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PREFACE

This volume represents Part II of the record of maritime war in the

Mediterranean and brings the entire history of air participation in naval

operations to a close vdth the cease fire on 2 May

In Chapters 1 and 4 it reviews air and naval operations in the Eastern

Barin Arom 1 Jan* 44 onwards, describes the Allied re<^ntry into Greece and the

Aegean Sea, Allied air preparations for the amphibious landings, the air drops

and troop reinforcement flights and the short but highly significant Allied air.

It must beland and sea effort over the period of the Greek civil war.

realised that the combined British effort saved Greece frtmi a Commimist take>

Air H*Q* Greece and the Navy thereafter mopped up the remaining Germanover.

fortress islands and the whole Eastern Basin was then in Allied hands*

In this volume, with the back of the U-boat offensive already broken, the

end of the submarine war has been related* The last stage was reached \dien

U*S. heavy bombers hit the submarine bases at Skaramanga in Greece.

In Chapters 2 and ̂  the air campciign in the Central Mediterranean against

enemy shipping'at sea and in ports from 1 Jan* 44 to the end of the war is

As in this campaign in the other two Mediterranean inland seas, thecovered*

change from large and medium tonnage to low tonnage merchant and naval craft is

made apparent, an important factor to remember when calculating inroads on the

enemy sea transport systra and the changing nature of comnnmicaticais in a long

war*

In Chapter the maritime war in the Adriatic is followed closely, with

special emphasis on air participation by Balkan Air Force after its formation.

The record of the whole proceedings from 1 Jan. 44 until the end of the war is

important in the study of a highly specialised form of maritime warfare with

decisive air participation.

The sources consulted are the same in width and depth as those employed

in Part I, including liberal quotation from official German and Italian recox^ls.

All the air operations recorded in this part II go to prove once more the

oft-repeated saying that the Mediterranean was the great cauldron of experience.

Measure and counter-measure, patience, ingenuity, the sound applicatiim of

classical air doctrine after trial and error and  a willingness to co-operate
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tdth a sister Service towards a cossnon end led to the complete defeat of the

Axis on many fronts, each with their peculiar problems*
'O'K-Ce.

Not least amtmg the

sources for self;

come the facts of our liberation of France, Italy, Jugoslavia and Greece*

and the iraasons for the thaziks of the free w

A

orld

In

these costly and dangerous undertakings, the record of the S*A*F* and the other

Allied Air Forces will stand high in history*
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C*A*F* BBixltiae and night operations in April*

s» eontribution to saswv shiPPiid 19§§H

Xntroduetion « . c\
Enemr aerohant ahipping sinkings (10-6-40 - 2*3*45)
Ene^f nerohant shipping losses attributed to Allied Air Foreee
Enesnr aarahip aihkinga (10*6*40 - 2*5*45)
Sneq^ warahip loasea attributed to Allied Air Foroee.
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or Nbomi). Krie^iatrtinaporter - Cersain war freighter.
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L.(r. Landing ground.
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Mediterranean Allied Air force a.M.A.A.y.

M.A.C.A,F. Mediterranean Allied Coastal Air Foroe.

Messeraohaidt » typ* ot Cernan airoraft.

Middle East.

MSa

M.£.

Mediterranean.Med.

Motor torpedo boat.BUt.b.

M.T.O. Mediterranean Theatre of Operatione.

(H) Ni. (Night) night-terae applied la air operations.

Naval Intelligenee Sivieion.

Naval Offio«r in Cb&rgo,

Navi«»Perdute • Italian j^doiralty puhli^tion on
shipping losses.

N.O.I.C.

I
N.P.

Near.

C.-ip*C. South (Ceraan).

O.B.S.W. C.-in-C. Soutb*West (Ceraan).

Operatione Record Book (Fora 5A0) R.A.F*O.R.B.

li^hotographie Interpretation Unit (Allied) •

Photogz«phio Reeoanaissanoe Unit.

Prisonfir(s) of War.

Lightning - type of O.S. aireraft.

iiireoobra > ̂ pe of U.S. aireraft.

^arhawk (tJ.3.) or Kittyhawk (Br.) tFP* of airoraft.

Thundeitjolt - type of O.S. aireraft.

Mustang •> Igrpe of O.S. aireraft.

P.I.O.

P.H.O.

P.(a) W.

P-38

P-39

P-AO

P-^7

P-51
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^oat

R*C»A«F «

G^raaaa minaawMpar*

Royal Canadian Air Foro»«

Kef^.giaoi - typ« of Italian airoraft*

Royal Rallazde A ir ?ore«»
O’

Ri

fi.H.A,F,

Rocket projeeille*R.?.

8/r« Radio telepboay*

South African Air Foree*S*A»A«F•

Surface eraft*».e«

S.F. (with Ko.) Gersan Siebel ferry*

Senior Kawal Officer*3.N.0*

^•(with No.)

T. and TA (with

No.).

Germtt i-boat.

Geraan torpedo boat.

T.f. Task Force*

T.G. Task Group*

U.J. (with Ho.) Gernan submarine chaser.

United States Naiy*U.S.N.

United States Ship*u.s.s.

V.1.S, Mfeekly Intelligenoe susBoaiy*

»“A Radio*
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SECRET

CHRONOLOGY

1944

1 Jaaiiary Gen. I £ak«r appointed Air C.-ln<-Ct M*T«0.

2 H
CwBRiencement of ’Shingle* air operaticms

9 n B-17 raid on Pole naval baae

12 rt

First night U*S, Marauder operation

Allied landings at Anaio ('Shingle*)

reinforcement of S* France L.R.B. beises begunGe:

22 M

23
tt

ni 23/24 H

Enemy air attacks on Anzio ahdpping

end January Last of G.A,F. H.B’s left Greece for Italy

Allies bombed Greek ports

22 enemy merchant ships (12,637 6*R«T*) and 28 warships
(1,859 tons) at least sunk by Allied alvcrmtt

Heavy G.A.F. attacks on Allied convoys

January

January

January-April

1 February Air H«Q* E« Mediterruiean set up at Alemndxda
(an amalgamation of No* 201 Gp* and Air Defence E. Med*)

No* 38 Squadron sank S*S* Leda* supply ship

B-17/B-24 raid on Toulon
1st S*A*F* landed on Vis Is* and begsm strip
H,M*S. Penelope sunk by D«4l0
Allied military stores for Turkey suspended

C*A*F*/62nd Fighter Wing boundary changed

Successful R.A>F*/U*S«A.A*F. attack on S*S* Lisa convoy

2nd German shipping break-out from Adriatic fruatiwited

2/3 If

4 H

5 M

22 ft

II29

February Allies stepped up air attacks on enemy ports
rchant ships (23,045 G.R.T.) and 12 warships

(2,080 tons) at least sunk by Allied aircraft
28

nl 8/9 March Successful fighter interception of G*A*F* attack on
convoy N* of Algiers

ni 14/15

ni 19/20

It En««y air raid on Naples

11 R*A*F* attack on Monfalcone shipyards

Allied landings on Hvar Is. (’Endowment VI*)

R,P. Hurricanes began operating

22 M

ti
29

29/30 U.223 destroyed in ’Swamp* operationIf

Steady increase in Allied air anti-shipping operation
40 merchant ships (48,771 G,R*T*) and 50 warships
(6,4(^ tons) at least sunk by Allied aircraft

March

SECRET



SECRET

CHROKOLOGY (contd.)

1944

28 April S.S. Luneburg sank by H.M. submarine

Several a.A«F. attacks on convoys
Allied air attacks on enemy ports and shipping
14 merchant ships (9f930 CS.R.T.) and 19 warshiisB
(2,595 tons) at least sunk by Allied aircraft

April

3/4 May U#371 destroyed in ’Swamp* operation

Successful (TuAvF. raid on our Corsican airfields

U.6l6 destroyed in ’Swamp* operation

U«960 destroyed in ’Swamp’ operation

Success of 3rd German shipping break-out of Adzdatic

U,453 destroyed in ’Swamp’ operation

Ooenitz (B,d.U») abandoned U-boat reinforcement

Allied anti-shipping campaign intensified
26 merchant ships (27,237 G.R.T.) and 34 warships
(4,985 tons) at least sunk by Allied aircraft

ni 12/13

14-17 «

17-19 tl

19 tt

19/20 11

Hay

1 June Decisive S,A,F. attack on ’1st of June’ Crete convoy
Formation of Balkan Air Force

4 II
Rome entered by Allies

6 II D Day Normandy landings

10 II
Pescara captured

Allied landings on Elba Is. (’Brassard*)

19 merchant ships (19,998 G.R.T.) and 30 warships
(5,486 tons) at least siink by AXlisd aircraft

Reduction of strength in A.H.Q. E. Mediterranean

17 It

June

June-July

19 July Leghorn captured by Allies

Ihmuthorised Russian fli|d>t to Elas

Schnorchel U«5^ put to sea from Pola

Heavy Allied air attacks on Toulon U-boat base
13 merchant ships (60,709 Q.R.T.) and 24 la^rships
(6,652 tc%8) at least sunk by Allied aircraft

25/26 It

II29

July

July-August Reduction in M.A.C.A.F. strength

SECRET
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CHROHOLOGY (contd.)

1944

Air Operation ♦Fence* the himt for U«596

Allied raid on Korzula la (*I>&cc»Bpo3ed XI*)
(Th^

Italian Fascist Air Force attack^ Allied convoj
g»596 escapes from the Adriatic

M.A.C.A.F. begaui its role in Operation •Dragon*

D Day Operation *Dragon* the landings in S* France

Rumania declared war on Gexmny

Allied raid cm Korzula Is* ('Grandfather I*}

1-5 August

It1

4 tt

8 M

M10

tl15

M25

26/27 II

II31 Q*A.F. withdrawal from S* France complete
All U-boats in Central Basin accounted for

27 merchant ships (43,615 Q.R.T,) and 31 warships
(5t199 tons) at least sunk by Allied aircraft
Wholesale scuttling by Germans of ships in
S. Franco ports
M.A.C.A.F* clashes with German B-boats

August

Air dislocation of German communications in
Jugoslavia ('Ratweek*)

1-7 September

5 Sept.-23 Oct.44

6-24 September

O.A.F. transport evacuation effort from Greece

Combined operations against German in Hvar and Brae

8 H S.S. Rex sunk by No. 272 Beaufighter Squadron

Bseort Carrier Force first outing in AegeanII9-20

11-16 'Octagon* Conference at Quebec

Disbandment of No. 242 R.A.F. Group

II

14 II

16 ♦I Operation 'Aplaab* - landing on Kythera Is.

19-28 German naval offensive in Adriatict coimter measures
by Wellingtons and Fleet

Schnorchel D.407 sunk near Nilos

Operation 'Mercerised* - landing at Sarande (Albania)

U.S.A.A.F. destroy last U-boats in Salasis

Operation 'Towaabucket* - air drop on Araxos A/F
and naval landing at Katakolo

Aegean operations by Fighter Direction Ship
H.M.S, Ulster Queen

Escort Carrier Force second outing in Aegean

Allied bombing of Greek/Aegean ports.
M.A.C.A.F* clashes with German B-boats
22 merchant ships (64,683 G.R.T. and 37 warships
(18,440 tons) at least sunk by Allied aircraft

tt

tt19

22/23 n

24 H

23-26 tt

26/27 Sept.-3/4 Oct.

30 Sept,-4 Oct.

September
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CHROIiOLOaY (eontd.)

19H

Operation *Sdgehill* » Allied naval landing on Poros Is

Operation ’Charlton’ - air drop on Fiorina area

Escort Carrier Force 3x‘d outing in Aegean

1 October

6

8-13

Operation ’Delivered* - Allied naval landing on
Aegina Is.

Operation ’Manna* - Allied occupation of Athena and
adjacent airfields

Escort Carrier Force 4th outing in Aegean

No. 337 Wing (E.A.F.) arrived at Hassaai (Grec.ce) A/F

12 tv

12-18 tt

14-30 «i

15

Adv. D.A.F. moved to Rimini24 tf

G.A.F. withdraw its remaining units from Southern
Balkans, Greece and the Aegean
Allied bombing of Greek/Aegean ports
8 merchant ships (10,392 G.R.T.) and
(4,233 tons) at least sunk by Allied aircraft

l8 warships

October

German troops clear of Greek frontier

Air party arrives on Salaaika^'^Sedea A/F

No. 337 Wing re-enters Crete at Kastelli Pediada A/F

3 merchant ships (367 Q.R.T.) and 9 warships
(2,288 taas) at least sunk by Allied aircraft

1/2 November

ft
5

II20

November

No. 286 Wing reduced in preparation for move to Sadar
Negotiations with left wing Greeks broke down

Outbreak of hostilities in Athena

1st air transport of troops to Greece

British Array ’Arkforce* formed in Athens
R.A.F. H.Q. at Kifls :ia (Adv. H,(i. Athena)

No. 337 VfiLng’s aircraft in action in Greece

2 December

3-4

4-5

ft5

6-7 II

Havenna captured

F.M. Alexander appointed Supreme Coaraander

8 II

It12

Major air Hfte to Greece

Military Command Athens H.q. created at Phaleron

Rocket Beaufighter support in Athens-Piraeus area

Allied air attacks on Senio River defences

Capture of Air H.Q. Greece at Kifiasia by S.L.A.S*

12/15

16 tl

16 Dec.-3 Jan,45

16-31 December

19



SEC 1ST

CHRCNOLOnY (contd.)

ISMf

Th® long isarch of Allied Pe/W ftran Kifissia

S.I.A,r., threat to Haasani A/F.

19 Dec.-20 Jan.

21»26 December

21-31
If

Air co-operation in relief of Pallini radio station

26 It
Nev H.Q. of A.H.Q. Greece opened in Athens

28-30 II Clearance of S«E. Athens

December Air support, supply and reinforcement for our
forces in Greece

3 merchant ships (I8? G.E.T.) and 1 warship <130 tons)
at least stmk by Allied aircraft

1^

Air supply drops to Allied Ps/W from Kifissia

German tanker ’Prometheus* sunk by our aircraft
H.F.S. A.jax at Patras

Final victox'ioua offensive against S.L.A.S.

8.A.F. joins pursuit of E.L.A.S.

1-19 January

3

fl1-5

tt
5-15

Signature of Truce with lu.L.A.S. signed«•11

Cease fire in Greeceit
15

Italian torpedo craft released by Spain arrived
at Algiers

16 II

Agreements to reopen Black Sea

Fleet bombardments of Riviera and coastal patrols.
NavEil Adriatic patrols in bad weather.
Naval agreements with Tito,
Fleet operations in Greek and Dodecanese 'jfatere
2 merchant ships (7*^3 G.R.T.) and 1 warship (80 tons)
at least sunk by Allied aircraft

II
30

January

•Argonaut* Conference at Yalta

Enemy explosive M*B, attack on Split
Settlement in Greek civil war signed

Opening of heavy bomber attacks on enemy’s Adriatic
ports

Major M.A.S.A.F. attacks on Trieste, Pola and
Flume.

4-11 February

12 II

n15

n17-20

let Black Sea convoy reached Odessaft
19

Turkey and, Egypt declared war on the AxisII
23



SECRET

CHRONOLOGY (contd.)

24 February Minelayer S*S, Kuckuck eunk by Deaufighter

CoBbiued Operations H.Qs established at Zara

Fleet bombarded Riviera and Coastal Force patrolled.
Coastal Force successes in Adriatic.

5 Bwrchant ships <9»008 G.R.T.) and 19 warships
(45*178 tons) aimk ̂  Allied aircraft

25 It

February

1 March Allied capture of Piakopi Is.

Venice and Pola mined by our aircraft3 It

4 It

Anglo-Jugoslav naval agreement signed

t*11 German evacuation of Khalkis Is.

12 It
British N.I.O. took over at Zara and Split

A.M. Sir Guy Garrod appointed Deputy Air C.-in-C.
M.A.A.F. and C.“in”C.| R.A.F. Med. M.E* vice
A.M. Sir John Slessor

Wellington attack on Konfalcone

16 H

18 It

Successful participation by R.A.F. radar station on
Cap Corse in disabling of German destroyer Premuda

R.A.F. attack on Venice docks (‘Bowler’)21 tt

ti27 Alexandria Naval command change

28/29 it Italian surrenders in Crete

March Fleet operations off Riviera and Corsica and in
Adriatic

M.A.S.A.F. attacks on Trieste and Pola continued

3 merchant ehips (4,451 G.R.T.) and 2 warsldps
(1,261 tone) at least sunk by Allied aircraft

6 April Pag and Kar3obag captured

It10-20 Alpine Front Camnand offensive operations

12 tt
Rab Is. captured

24 It
Eighth Army crossed R. Po. Spesia captured

27 It
Genoa captured

28 It Mussolini executed

ft

Venice captured. Surrender instrument signed,
effective 2 May 45.

29

30 Apl.-1 May Last C.A.F. operations against enemy surface craft

Tri.e st^ccupied
2 merchant ships (71 G.R.T.) and 1 warship (120 tons)
at least sunk by Allied aircraft.

5C April

April
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1 K*;? D^th of liitlor r«t)ortd<i

a  ’• C9mati.m of hoetilitieo in Italy.
1,000,000 Axis troops surraadMtr*

Ksarly

7 « OurroiKlor of Oenuuty

S « V,£« Oay. yodeoaxutss Aurrondorsd

M10 Crote surroridorsd

15 July disbaadod

1 August H*A*C.A«F* bsoass M.C*A,F.

K.C.A.F. bsoskffis Air H,q,, 9.A,?. Italy19 Octobsr
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WlMa 1944 opened, tha AUias had not rallnqulahod hope* of restft^ng tho

•Ituatlon In tho Aogoan* It had boon ruled on 6 Doe* 43 ot 1A)0 ’^Soxtairt”
}

oonforenM at Teheran that oporationo in that areOf in partioular tlui eapture

of Rhodoe» «oro still doeirablo provided that they did not projudieo Operations

Tho operation foe* tho eapture of Bhodos was expeotod

to bo launohod soon after 1 Mareh* It was desirable, too, that Tuz^ey should

enter the war on the 8i(ie of tho Allies*

Turkey itself were deoided on, while diaeussions proeeeded at Ankara on preparaUom

for Turkey's eatzy* After Rone had been eaptured in Jaauaxy, 1944, the Prine

Minister's nimite optinistieaUy stated, three eroups of nedium boshors were to be

■oved to Cyrenaiea for bonbardasnt of tho enesy's airfields and shipping la the

x^^astera Mediterranean, and to cover tto later arrival in Turkey of the seventeen

squadrons of fighters offered* Onoe, these squadrons were estahlished ia Turk^,

air operations were to be oondueted from thenoe and Qyxenaiea agaiast the eneny

in the Aegean, while two diviaioaa froa the Middle East ^parad to attack and

garrison Rhodes, in Marsh 1944i if not, poaoibly Xos or Loros was to be attacked*

Supplies were to be passed into Ssyma and through the DardaiMllee, while British

aubnarlnea wars to stand by to sail for tha Blaek Sea* Tha preparaUons wars

given the oodenaae Operation "Satum** and the capture Rhodes the oodenaae

Operation "Haroulss**

During Jamazy 1944, ohangaa ia the general situation led to a more real-

listie attituda to tho problea of the Oenaan hold on Grease and tha egean* Tba

stem Garman dafanoe in Italy deferred all hopea of an early capture of Rome*

The Ansio landing absorbed all available landing craft and ended in a atalemata*

Aha

(2)Overlord’^ and "Anvil"’.

Plane for British movements outside

(1) Ehrraan* toand strategy Vol,Y (A,H.B.l eoiy}t Air H*^i. B* Mod* 0,R*Bs. KlJ
Survey of Intez^ioMl Affaire 1939-1946, The Middle Bast in tj^-JagA Oxford
University Press 1932*

(2) Signal Prosen No* 38? of 7 Deo. 43* (A,H.8.IIV9/248(D))*
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of tb* parollol iiwrasion® of Franoo froa the Unitod SingdoaTho Bounting

and tha Madltarranoan and tl» SpriBg offanaivo in Italy tied up ground and aoa

foroaa and for inoroaaad oonoontration in the Cantral Uaditorranoan* Tba

TwidLah attituda atiffenad in raaotiem to tha thruating Britiah appronah and tha

laa

faar of Huaaian axpanaiont tha attack on Rhodaa waa poatponad indafinltaly#

So long aa tha GaxTsan Air Forca in Graaaa hold any long range boahara,

diva bOBbara and long range fightara, there waa a aarioua riak to Allied naval

foreaa by day. FurtharBora, Aegean watara ware heavily and inoraaaingly

Binad.^^^ So Mijor AlUad aurfaoo foroea operated north of Crate in daylight

between January and Auguat. Ti» Navy’a oontribution to the eroaion of ftermn

3ubtiiarinaa waged oontinu<mapower waa, however, to be by no neana negligible,

warfare on aupply ahippiag and an anbitioua plan for eossaando oparationa againat

tha Dodaeaneaelalanda and tha taainland of Greeea waa put into action.

During tha firat half of 1%A, the nain Allied air poUcy waa to ia.^ede tha

Garoana by harrying thair ahipping at aaa, by boobing Piraeus and other aupply

porta and bases, by adning and by intrudar operations over Hhodea and Crete.

In thie they net with oonaiderable aueoees} but, on tiwi other hand, tha Garmna

aatariala.atm Managed to feed and man tha ialanda and tranaport strategic

Air and auboarina attacks diaposad of w>at of their large ahipa and drove tlian

on to tha \iaa of snail narohant ahips and eaiquoa and the oonatraction of atoaU,

Heavy boabar attacks on Bolgrado and Ploeati whittled

fuel auppliaa to danger point end oreatod grave distribution pr^leM. Then

wheel of fortune turned in the Goraana favour when, at the end of May and in

early Juno, valuable cargo ahipa and eraft passed ti>rough the Dardanelles from

BUek Sea porta with strategio natorials for the Ganaan effort.

With z^uood air foroea and Turkey still obdurately neutral, none of tha

It waa believed that tha

wall-arned naval craft.

down

tha

aeior Allied plana aould be put into execution,

against the Goman porta and convoys would weaken the* and so oraato.

aa the air forces had so often dona before, a favourable situation of which

/and

(1) SCO Admiralty C.B.3306(2) for charts of Gorman ninofielda laid Sept. A3
to Nov. AA.
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Before the Alliesand naval forces might eventually taJce great advantage.

coxold completely restore the situation in the Aegean, and pierce the southern

German flank, three events were essential, namely the capture of Roiie, a major

Russian advance into the Balkans and the entry of Turkey into the war on the side

The first of these conditions, and the only one the Westernof the Allies.

The other twoAllies could fulfil themselves, was accomplished on 4 June,

events could only come about outside their orbit and they made plans during the

of 1944 for suitable action when they did come about.summer

These measures were known as Operation "Ratweek","Noah* s Ark"’, and "Manna".

"Ratweek" comprised measures by the Western Allies and the Partisans to exploit

a German withdrawal through Jugoslavia by paralj^ing communications between North

In this, the Balkan Air Force was to play an important role in

cutting railway lines between Belgrade and the frontiers with Bulgaria and Greece.

The British had never hoped to expel the Germans from Greece unaided, but rather

British action in

"Noah’s Ark"

and South.

to harass a withdrawal precipitated by events elsewhere.

Greece was defined by the two plans, "Noah's Ark" and "Manna"V

X

comprised operations by guerillas against the retreating Germans and "Manna"

the Germans had left Athens, tolandings by British forces in the South, once

prevent a coup d'gtat by the Greek political party B.A.M.

AtCthe end of August, the situation was ripe for major action by the

Strenuous air and submarine action by the small Allied forces

had brought about a crisis in the Germans'^ sea communications which must before

main-

Westem Allies.

long render it impossible for them to feed all their numerous garrisons,

tain their hold over the Aegean intact and protect the sources and transit of

strategic materials.



(1)
<^raan plang airil policy

AU through the firet eight isoathe of l%if$ tho Gwaono* policy woe to

ooneoUdete their bold on the eouthern flank, both on the Balkan mlnland and

throughout the Aegean, to buUd up the defence* of the whole area againet any

offeoaive hy the Weatem AlUe* to garrleon all etrategic point*, cower oeoential

ohipping route* and, lastijr, to keep Tux^y neutral. The oonaieteney with whioh

they adhered to thi* pattern throughout wa* in keeping with their ayetem at it*

beet. In eptte of internal etre**** and external preeeure* of the eerereet

nature, the pattern eurviwed ae a whole, until, overwhelned by najor external

Whether it could have aurriwed for long i* veryevent*, it collapsed a* a whole.

doubtful.

The operations of late 1943 centering round lisros had depleted the Geroan?

naval force* epA supply shipping and dooksrard* were oranned with vessels for

repair. There were not enough troops to garrison *11 stratcglo points. In

January, all bogi>er and div* boobor fcnrees in Greoos wer* withdrawn, leaving only

about one hundred mixed operational aircraft for aultifardou* tasks, and sons

transport aireraft. Thsy remainsd very nuoh on tbs dsfsnsive. Adatpai i^epean.

oonfrontsd with an iBg>osslbls task, saw oleary that th* natorUls for retaining

the reeently-won initiative were absent. Hevertheless, with unceasing enterpxl*#,

ha earrled out his mission with a foroo sons 35#000 offioors and msn.

Sinultansously with th* flow of Arajjr and Navy units into th* whole Aegean, a large

nuhber of Jidsoners-of-war was evaeuated, so that only ssaontial aouth* remaiiatd

Tbs prinitiv* dsfsness wore is^rovsd, signals station* erected andto be fed.

reserves of fuel, supplies and aanunitlon built up. Merchant shipping, including

asny local eaiquec, wac repaired or requisitioned and put into service,

large cargo vessel* were enployed. Then, a* these were progressively sunk by

Allied aircraft, aubnarince, notor torpedo boats and oonoandoS.., snaller vessels

put into servioc, caiques used inorcacingly after the ei^ of winter and

Continuous

First,

war*

oonstruetion of arned naval *upp2y-oartyin£i craft aeoelerated.

ensured small, fairly steady and effective air cover of important convoys

and an inoreaeing lift by transport aireraft.

pressure

/Captured

(1) Adadral Aegean war diary (P&/46162 - series and Naval Group J^euth war
diary (PG/i4,6067*s*ri**, both at F.B.S/Mml^.
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Captured Italian naval vessels were repaired and reconverted to escort and

minelajdng tasks and occasional reinforcements brought in from the Adriatic and

Sometimes the islands weire faced with the threat of starvation.

Key ships were sent to the bottom*

the Black Sea.

Greek dockyard workers and crews deserted.

Indeed, the ishole course of German operations was anything but a mere paper

The greater part of this period, as will be seen in the account of

operations in this ciiapter, was marked by violent action^and the predominant

impression^ which remains after a close study of it is one of iiips, submarines

and aircraft looked in a highly ̂ oialised type of battle, with the advantage

passing from one side to the other and each side deriving its peculiar advantage

exsrcise.

from the neutrality of the Turks*

An example of the fluctuations of fortune came in May.

that aonth, the German evacuation of the Crimea was concluded.

thereiQXsn began to ta-ansfer some 8,000 tons of diipping from the Black Sea to

the Aegean to relieve the serious supply reserve situation from the mounting

losses inflicted by Allied aircraft and submarines,

On the 11th of

The Germans

—1 This flipping was a godsend to the Admiral Commanding Aegean and Naval Group

South, w4io thus scored a minor triunqph over the diplomacy of the Western Allies.
*

By the first week in July, some of the ^ips from the Black Sea were already

armed and carrying war material from Greece to the Dodecanese and the Bms-class

craft were operating as armed essorts.

The continuous fleabites of Allied commandos were never treated as a major

They rightly adjudged that the Allies were, even inthreat by the Germans,

early Avjgust, not in a position to attempt any full-soale amphibious or airborne

operations

SECRET
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or oonodt oruisarst oarriera or deBtroyera on fuU-aoala entarpriaa in

daylight* But tlaiaa eomaando raida vara a graat atraia on &armm tarapar and

tha rlaka run raplaolng dead and kldnappad troopa* wreoked signals statlona and

other liutaXlationa were an additional burden to  a maohinary strained alaoet to

breaking point*

Tha fraraan Coaaand South»Kaat narer lost sight of tha importanea of air

operations «hieh had rendered their hagaisony over tha whole Aegean possible in

the first plaee and limited the exeroise of Allied .Tal power thereafter* When

•re redueed and th^y had lost their superiority

they oontinued to use the balanae to considerable effect, fighting at short

range tron a nuaber of airfields strung across the area at an advantage sometiaea

against forces superior in nusibera and perfortsanoa but of limited combat endurance,

and oarzying out reconnaissance of Allied porta*

The policy of using transport aircraft considerably eased the situation*

Hitler hiaaelf showed an example of foresight when, on or juet prior to

20 Jan* UUt gave full powers to tha German Command South-Kaat (oomprialng

Arqy, Navy and Isiftwaffe) to utilise all transport aircraft in their area for

the following tasks, in the given order of prioritys troop movements to

strengthen island defenees, suppllea for the islands, evacuation of prisoners-of-

n on leave, and other urgent supplies* The air transport

ire reinforced and at a late stage as many as one hundred Ju*32s were

their oparetionsl air forces

war, movement of

units

-

(1)engaged*

l'liexter<ori>s X were frequently orltioised for not aohieving more, but it

ny more pressing oommltments elsewhere, the

■npoeer shortsge, the c;earth of trained pilots and the shunting fuel

will be accepted that with so

increasing

crisis (largely brought about by Allied air attacks), thexw could be no hope

of rcim'orocoents* They were IuoIqt if they reoelvcd replacements*

The exposed position of Corfu and ths other Ionian Islands off western

Greece was a source of constant apprehension* In early April, the increase of

Allied air activity over Corfu, added to the material of Intalligenoe reports, led

to the conviction that the Allies intended to try to capture island as an

advanced
/base

(1) Luftwaffe transport operations in the Aegean are dealt with in detail in
a later section*

^ A C ^ T■i
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base for the supply of the Bartisazis: troops, ships and alroreft were held in

On 12-13 May; at an Araiy conference at

Salonika, toe C.-in-C, Azay Group *E* e35)r8S8ed the riew that the war was about

readiness for such a oontingenoy.

to enter its deoisive stage. j^n attack on Corfu and Southern Albaxda was the

next most likely move by toe enemy. Minelaying in Corfu waters and the

The ;^llie8 had Corfu luiderstrengthening of ooestal batteries ensued.

oontinuous study but it was not until JUne that Allied Force Headq.uarters

seriously weighed the advantages of taking azui holding C
(1)

not a profitable idea, even if toe Ceimans evacuated,

misoaloulations of Allied intentions and timing again confused the issue and

Had they possessed deeper insight into^

axid mure exact information on.Allied capa^lities and intentions, toe whole

Aegean area and toe waters round Greece oould have been held with a more strictly

strategic occupation of a few-^y points instead of toe actual expensive

under-nouritoed ^stem of complete occupation of preotioally every island.

Corfu and decide it was

Tims, Genoan

wasted valuable effort and material.

(l) P/180 (Final) Mediterranean Joint Planning Staff, A.F.H.Q. 2 July 44-
(A.H.B.II J.1/S73/7A2 Enel. 16a).

SECRET
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Jhe Neutrality of Turkey

It was a disadvantage to the v.estem Allies in their militaxy' planning that

a neutrsJ. state was established at both the western and eastern ends of the

Mediterraneans in considering the oourse of events in the Eastern Basin^ due

allowance must be made for the overlapping of politioal and military factors

The political aspect has be<in deadt with in detailresulting from this fact,

aiseatnespe in the Official History of the Second World War but a brief resume

of its impact on the military aspect will assist in the preservation of a correct

perspective.

It woOld net be an over-simplification to say that the Russians were in favour

of drawing Turkey into the ijjar "by the scruff of the neck", that the British went

i

to the limits of etiquette to bring this about while taking every possible

advantage of the hospitality of those territorial waters, that the Americans

favoured a staged abandonment of neutrality as expediency dictated euid that the

Germans did all they could to keep Turkey neutral.

Turkey* s policy of naa-involvement wsus prompted by the desire not to jeopard

ize the results of the eocnomic reorganization inaugurated by the Kemalist

revolutioi and not to see South-Eastern Europe dominated by either Germany or

Russia.

In the first half of 19A4» a deadlock in Anglo-Turkish relations developed,

(ki 31 Jan,4!f, the British instructed Air “Marshal Sir Francis Llnnell to return

forthwith from Ankara, (where he was acting as the emissary of the Western Allies)

to Cairo, and stopped all military supplies to Turkey,

Russians agreed to both measures within a week,

military stores had ceased,

all idea of Turkey entering the war in the near future:
i

Americans, continued to exert dij^^tic pressure, with the result that the Turkish

export of chrome ore^ and other strategic war materials to Germany was stopped.

In June ̂the passage of German shipping •€bixjv;igh the Ijardehielles was stopped.

In August, Turkey, noting the steady deterioration in the German general

position^broke off diplomatic relations with the Reich; but this did not in

itself prove entirely unfavourable to Germai;y in the Aegean,

(unlike the British) to respect Turkish territorial waters and refrained from

mining the Lardenellesj but she reinforced Lemnos aiid other islands in the area,

and unified naval coiaaand,
/

fl’i Ehrman. Grand Strategy Yds Y and~VI.
S i; C R E T

The Americans and the

:py the 4th, deliveries of

The British (thou^ not as yet the Turks) gave up

but they, with the

She ocartinued
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The opposing Foroes (Jamiaxy 1944)

Air Defonoe^ Eastern Mediterranean

So long as a strong Geimen Air Poroe was based in Greece and the Aegean,

defensive precautions had to be taken to cover Allied shipping ports, airfields

This defensive function stilland installations over the vhole Eastern basin,

rested in Januazy 1944 with Air Defenoej Eastern Mediterranean, idwse extensive

though dwindling responsibilities oiUBt first be oonsidered.

(in laost oases ooinoident with administrative oontrol), was as follows:-

Operational control,

Air defence of Egypt, Libya and the Levant, exercised throu^

Nos. 209, 212 and 219 Groups respectively.

Fighter protection of the Fleet az:d merdiant shipping sailing

within 40 statute miles of the coast.

Air defence of the Sues Canal, the naval base of Alexandria,

the ports of Sues', Fort Said, Haifa, Beirut, Tripoli (Syria),

Famagusta (Qypms), Tobiuk, Benghazi and Tripoli (Tripolitania),

the city of Cairo, the oil refineries at Haifa and Sues and

airfields all along the Eastern Mediterranean littoral.

Air reporting organisation, comprising 7 filter rooms, 52

stations end wix^less units.

Fighter defenoea, ocmprising 15 day fighter spuadrona and

1 ni^t figliter squadron controlled by 9 sector operations

rooms and 10 G^C.l. stations.

Anti-aircraft defences, omuprising 11 heavy A.A. regiments,

7 light A,A. regiments and 1 sesrohli^t regiment, controlled

by 8 A.A, operations rooms.

Balloon barrage defences, coaprising 1 balloon wing and 5

balloon squadrons.

Deooy and deoertive devices, inoluding 4 smoke screens.

Issue of civil and militaiy air raid warnings by group and

(a)

(b)

(o)

(d)

(a)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

sector operations rooms.

Aircraft safety organization of Cyronaioa and Cyprus.

The Middle East Fighter Controllers Training Sohool at Heliopolis

and Filter Training Sohool at Ismailie.

Anti-airoraft oo-operation for units of the Fleet and marohant

shipping and the Twelfth Aitqy.
/

(J)

(k)

(1)

 (n»)
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Night flying lights organisation throu£^at Egypt, LHaya and

the Levant.

Operation of Royal Egyptian Air Force fighter and balloon

squadrons.

h
R.A,P, ground defenoe of EgypVl^W^8 squadrons of the R,A.P.

(m)

(»)

(o)

Regiment.

Temporary oontrol of foraetiona and units in transit or

training, then comprising 1 fighter wing H«Q*, 1 medium bcuaber

4 sector 4 fighter squadrons and 2 medivuawing H.Q• t

(p)

bomber squadrons.

Training of fighter sector, (r.C.l. controllers and filter

officers from Mediterranean Coastal Air Force and South East

(q)

Asia Command,

1f*B¥** Air Defences Eastern Mediterxanemn

No. 212 Group’s headquarters ware at Benina,

Afi^ieila to the CJyrenaioa/Egypt frontier and was divided into three Sectors - Ho. 17

Sector Operations in the Benghazi area. No, 16 Sector Oi)erations at Gyrene aM

The tasks of its squadrons were shipping

protection and defence of liie vulnerable areas at Ben^aasi and Tobruk,

No, 219 Group’s headquarters were at AlexandsEda,

Cyrenaioa/tegypt frontier to the Egypt/Falestine frontier and was divided into four

Sectors - Ho, 29 Sector Operations at Meroa Matruh, No, 13 Sector Operations at
it

Smouha (near AlexaMria), Ho, 12 Sector Operations at^eamil (near Port Said) and

The tasks of its squadrons were short range

fighter protection of shipping, defence of Alexandria, Port Said and Sues areas,

defenoe of Ihe Canal and gt^nerol defence of the Delta.

Ho. 209 Group’s headquarters were at Haifa.

Paiestina/Bgypt frontier to the Turkish frontier and included Qyprus.

controlled Ho, 24 Sector Operations, Haifa, No, 23 Sector Operations at Beirut ard

Ho, 25 Sector Operations at Nicosia (Qyprus).

Its area extended from

No, 15 Sector Operations at Bu Anmd,

Its area extended from the

Ho, 21 Sector Operations at Shandur.

/7~S
It-was ..extended from the

It

The tasks of its squadrons were

abort range fighter proteotion of shipping, defenoe of lha port and refineries of
&/ /?/< htji

Haifa, the part of Beirut aid tiie island of Qyprua, The A,0,G,^waa^eAiJ^f^. H,E,
Aa

Saul,

/IfSECRET
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If the Gexman ̂ Ir Eoroe continued to witMraw air unite from Greece, Crete

and the i^egean, then some of the fighter squadrons were certain to become

iredundant.

KQ^lQ1_lKavalj}Q;^.pera_tiQn) Opomp

No. 2W;,Group’s headquarters were at Alexandria alongside 0,-in-C. Levant’s

Operational control was exercised from a combined Navy and H,A.P.

Its area extended eastward from a line Mlsurata to the north-wesi

/

headquarters.

operations room,

comer of the Grecian pelppponese and was divided into three wing areas.

No. 247 Wing was located at Berks, No. 233 Wing at Gambut (with a detachment

at Mersa Matruh) and No. 243 Wing at Haifa (with  a detachment at L.G.91).

tasks of the squadrons were the long range filter proteotion of shipping, anti^

Ihe

submarine patrols for shipping, and offensive and reoonneissanoe  operations in the

Hxe A.O.C. wasAegean and off tiie coasts of (ireeoa and Crete.

Langford»Sa insbiuy.

For some time past, its role had been largely offensive and intimately linked

with decisive events in the Aegean. Where major convoy escort was involved, its ,

function linked up with the short-range cover provided by Air Defences Eastern

Mediterranean and Air H.Q. Malta. It alone oould provide the aircraft for long

range reconnaissance in the vast areas now oooupied by the Germans which were to be

the object of bitter contention until almost the end of 1944.

S S 0 R E T
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(i;Amalgamatixyn of No, 201 Group and Air Defences Eastern Mediterranean

An air force in the Eastern Mediterranean on the lines of Mediterranean

Allied Coastal Air Sbree was felt to be a necessity in the Middle East, where
a

the autonoiny of these two major units was fast becoming an anomaly*

of command was a ‘major policy at that period and the theatre had just seen the

simplification of its entire .-nilitary staruoture unier the Supreme Commander,

various air oommands had been absorbed into Mediterranean Allied Air Sbrc»3 from

1 J an* 4A*

Unificatio

rhe

n

The amalgamation of No. 201 Group and Air Defences Eastern Mediterranean

was discussed at a meeting of senior air and naval officers on 19 Iteo. 4^ at

idiioh the A.O.C.-in-C A.C.M. Sir W.S. Douglas presided; and the amalgamati•» on

was agreed on as a progressive move* < ^

? With effect from 1 Peb*44» a new headquarters with the title of Air Head-

was set up at Alexandria, in a combined head

quarters with Flag Officer Levant and Eastern Mediterranean* A.V.M. Langford-

Salnsbury became its A.O.C.

The main maritine areas of the new command were broadly those of the three

defence groins of Air Defences Eastern Mediterranean, viz. Nos. 212, 219 and 209.

The thi*ee wing areas of No. 201 Group were discarded on paper, but in practice

strict conformity by long range general reconnaissance units to the

was impracticable,

units of the old No. 201 Group.

(2)quarters Eastern Mediterranean

new areas

There had bean, and would be, overlapping of areas between

The process of change from the old order to the new may be easily followed

from a glance at the orders of battle on 1 Feb. and 1 June 44- given at Appendix
38 to this volume. In particular, it will be noticed how two of the three naval

co-oparation wings resolved themselves into two R.A.P. stations viz. R.A.P.

Stations, Gambut and Berka. Iheae stations were the best bases for the counter

offensive in the Aegean, for it was only half the distance from Cyrenaica to

Crete of that from Cypjnjis to Crete. ,

/^eduction • ♦ • » ♦

(l) Pile S.25023/ORG No. 201 Group, Admin. (A.H.B.IIJ6/88/2A3): Air StsdEf
M.S. O.R.B. Appendices Jan. 44.
(2) Short title A.H.Q.E.M.

S S G R H I
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Rediatlon of Short Range Flghtar and Light Bomber Foitin

The threat from the German Air Foroe bombers ended, idien in January the

"  last of them were transferred to Italy, leaving only fighter, coastal and

naissance luiits*

rec

It was therefore a logical move on the part of M.A.A.P. to

on-

transfer a high proportion of the short range fighter squadrons from the Eastern

Basin to Italy, where many tasks awaited them, to Corsica, ̂ ere the build-up

for the next major amriiibious' operations had begun, and to the Heel of Italy,

where Ho. 242 Croup was very short of aircraft.

The Allied Air Pprces began their oaH?>aign to loosen the German strangle

hold on the Aegean with diminished force si but none of the transferred fighters

could have been used offensively (except off Crete), since the Allies had

effective bases within range of the target system to oiiq)loy them.

Crete began to make itself felt increasingly.

Gambut, the nearest airfield in use, was moro than 200

miles from Crete, ndxere possibilities of targets began.

(1)

no

The loss of

1516 distance from base affected

all air operations.

Ihia shortened the

time available for patrol or offensive action, and the great space of open sea

Imposed the constant apprehension of coming down in the water if damaged and

often ̂ It days of tedium when no action resulted.

(l) A view of the moves as recorded on 1 Her. 44 may be had by reference to
the statement in section B of Appendix 39 to this volume,
two light bomber squadrons in all were transferred.

Twelve fighter and

V
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Allied Submarine Forces in tho Ae?ea«

The Allied naval offcjneive in this period was carried out lijr the let

Substorlna FlotlIla« based at i^irut in January and at Salta thereafter.

1 Jan*44» ^e foyoe comprised nine sutesrines, of which six were feitigh, two

In February and liaroh, the force was reinforced by four

2y the beeinniac of Auswat, the Flotilla o<aapri®8d six

The vigorous operations of this flotilla were

a» outstanding feature of the campaign. Acting <hi pooled intalligenccy which

included the vital ingredient of air reconnaiesanoe, their oporatlcais were of a

Prequant examples of

very intimate oo»operatlon with airoraft such as developed in the "Swamp" hunts

will not be foui^ in records, but the co-oporation existed nevertheless and the

success of tho sir forces and sulHaarlno forces were enhanced by the offensive

nature of the efforts of both.

On

Polish and one hutch.

Gre^ Bubaarinee.

British and two Greek submarines*

more individual oharaotor than those of surface craft.

(1) Admiralty G.B*330€(2).

3 E C R S T
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(1)Naral Poro«g In the Aegean

In January 1944* various regular and irregular Allied forces in the Middle

East were engaged in raiding and harassing operations and there was sometimes a

clash of Interests between the agencies involved.

Levant sohocaier Flotilla, (with its oaiques), the First Raiding Force,

used a group of M.L*8. H.D.M.L's and sohooners^ and the Special Boat Sq.uadron.

Reorganisation, long overdue, was initiated in February and the system of

Lieutenant Consaahder A.G. Seligman took ohcurge of the

naval side of raiding force work at Headquarters, Alexandria.

Oa. 22 Fe1i.44, the Aegean was divided into three operaticoial areas, east of

longitude 24®30»E:-

No. 1.

These forces included the

(2)
which

(3

naval ooomand modiiled.

South of latitude 37°25*N, including the islands of Seriphos

)

and Milo.

Between latitudes 37°25»N a .d 38°53'N, including the Islands
of Mykonos, Syra, Theraia (or N.Kitios) and Zea (or Kea) ,
Rhenia and Delos (the last two lie close S.f, of Mykonos).

Nortii of latitude 38®53*N, including Sl?yro8.

The command of all naval forces was unified under one officer in each

carrying the short title Comaro.

The general oodename of Operation "Fire-eater" was ̂ ven to raiding force

operations, the main objectives of which were defined as follows}-

The enticement, destruction and possible abduction of enemy
shipping, to deny its use to the enemy.

The reduction or destruetim of installations and the
of enemy forces.

The establishment of look-out posts.

Transportation of svqpplies of food and medical stores to the Greek
populaticax in oonjunctim with (l).

No. 2.

NO. 3.

are

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

a

1) Inl’ormation supplied by Admlty Hlst.Section.
2) C.O. Lieut.Odr. A.G. Seligman.
3) 0.0. Maj. Lord Jelliooe up to 9 Feb.44j Maij. I.N, Patterson from 10 Feb,44.
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(1)
Genaan sea Trangport Situation In Jjanaary 19Ui.

By January 1%4j Oeman shipping momaents in the i^egoan area were assuming

something apiroaohing a regular pattern. With Piraeus as the hub, routes radiated

westward to Patras and tiie Ionian Islaivda, southward to the southern Paloponnese

and Crete (with intermediate harbours at Monemvasia, Melos and Ihora), east^rard to

Leros, Rhodes and the other IslaMs of the Sporades (with an intermediate harbour

at Syros) and nort^iwazd to Salonika, A secondary system of routes ran fjrom

Salonika to Stratoni (for the manganese ore mines), Mudros, Mitylene and Shios,

Iha transport requirements for January oalled for  a lift of 3,000 tons from

Piroeus to western Creeoe, 17»000 tons frcMB Piraeus to Orete, the Dodecanese,

Samos, Mitylene and Lemnos and 10,000 tons from Piraeus to Salonika, \Thile

shipping space available mi^t fulfil these requirements, it would not yet provide

for lifting another 5^,300 tons needed ly tiie Army, The tonnage of large ships

avail£ible at that period in the area was 24,769 tears, but it was hoped to increase

this by the end of January to 48,330 tons by repairs and reinforoements,

arrival of a wave of small oraft from the Black Sea helped to improve the general

Althou^ Allied air and riaval attacks made only small
i^Creci.St>xS

Ore

position oonaiderably,

inroads into the total tonnage, the nariw margin betwee^ growing demand and

sludnking supply was growing threatening,

The new ',:able of Irioritles

Towards the end of January 1944, Hitler granted to C.-in~C. South-»eaBt full

powers of intervention in all matters of transport and indioatsd a plan for aid by

Any air transport available in his area was to be maployed

maicly in the Aegean, both for troops and material,

transport was to follow in the following oMer:

transport aircraft.

Priority for all sea and air

reinforcement of defenoe foroes,

supply of war material, removal of prlsoneim-of-war, transport of men on leave and

lastly the transport of other urgent supplies,

down - about 6,300 tons a month for Crete

Rhodes and the southern Sporades,

New minimuB^'iif^ supplies were laid

and about 2^,300 tons a month for
(2)

(l) Admiral Aegean war diary (P,D,S,/Adralty,)

(2) Further reduced in February afver ihe sinking of S,S, Petrella. Leda and

SECRET
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After the Italian surrmider, little reorganisation of the Oeraan Kavy wae

neoessaxy in Ore^ end the Aegean, aa there nsisted already a strong orgaaiisatiaa

tinder the Adcdral C<»3taoadiafg Ae, .ean, (euhcn-dinate to (hrouT) South). But rein-

foi*o«aent and ecKpanslon gre«r Inoceasingly urgent as the ̂ iBQem eaa taken over*

The OermuiB were sensitive to the &adL for the security of this aouthem flank,

not (mly on aooount of Ruselan px'essure in the Blaolc Sea area, but of perennial

Thus, frora October I943 to

August ISUht they continue to strengthen their defeiioos and forces throughout the

It will give a clear idea of the material changes effected and the

fear of an Allied tiirust in the ISeditacraneen*

area*

organisation against which the inadaiuate Allied air and naval forces pitted

their strffligth in the slow eountezw>ffenslve from January to August 1%4 if

oosipariaon is mds betisreen the ensaiy naval organization as it sto^ in Ootober

(t)1943 end in August 19M»*

(1) Refer to App^^lx 3^*
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billed Ogpratlcmg (January tp. Hqg. mjt).

Air Anti-Shipaljag OmmtlQng fit goa

During January, ia apito of \iad wasther, So. 201 Group’s aircraft attaols^d

It was

(1)

tjtvec oT« hundred vesaols, hut wore rewao-xlM with no outstanding results,

a transitory period of eacporiinent in is&at was fast heocwBing a hi^ily specialised

typo of ecrohljjelago warfare, in which the enttijy used every natural def«isive

Both sides were oontinuotisly Itaprovialne. Allied

airoralt were hiii^ hoa&ing ahipptag in the muaerous a^ll harlxarps and havens,

»asure to his cmn advantage.

oinelaylng, escorting ocmvc^s and reconnoitring, so that the number actually

The cwly record of sinkings at sea

on the 28th by four BeaufIghtere at Pwt Omos

m the 13th V four Beaufighters on a ss^p

Tim BeaufIghtere had a

available for o<»ivoy attache was still small,

is of a sffi^ll BKitor lighter

(^5dcono^) and three patrol vessels

in the area Spetsai %dra - MonOEivasia - Eythera.

foretaste of the heavy opposition which beosae a feature of the ca^mign. Iferee

(a)

(3)

of them were hit by anti-airoral’t fire end one forced to dit<fli.

(4)
Port BoabinfT In January

Port bombing operations were more sucoo jsful and the loss and damage inflicted

were a checi: to Gimaan efforts to build up a supply fleet adetjuate to maintain

Bio heaviest blows were dealt against Piraeus, which

was both the chief Ae^jean supply base and the southem torrotnal of the vital

and reinforoe their bases*

strategic line of coKsatinioatlon nwming th3?ough Larissa, Ssl(mlka, Scopl^e,

Belgrade, Zagreb aafel Ljubljesia into Austria.

dEyli£dit on 11 Jan.L4, when 72 Portresses of the Fifteenth Air Poroo, esoorted by

Lightnings, caused ex losione, fires and considerable damage,

llslons in very bad weather and opposition by 30/2j0 enemy airorafti as a result,

the mission lost 8 Portresses Mid 2 Ll^tnings, but claimed the destrueti^ of 8

The attack was reaowed that night by 21 Wellingtons

The first att<KEi[pt was made in

There wore ool-

oS the defending fightei®.

of »o. ̂ 5 (I.A.A.F.) Group and 8 Uberators and 7 Halifaxes of »o. 2W Wing.

Photograidi?. revealed oxtmslve datiasgeThey left big fires behiivl theta.
/to

Bo. 201 Group O.R.B’s,
2) Seerose, 210 G.R.T,
3) and
4) M.A.A.?. and a.E, Air Staff 0.1.B. Appendices,

1
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Hh© enterprljje of tho oJiippln: striks tmlts was at last rewarded in oarly

Felsruaiy. S.S* iteda (the ecs-Italian l^eopardi)  , of 4»5?5 tons, with a spaf«^ of

16 knots, was the naost modern transput in the Aecrean*

(1)

After leaving Samos IslaaSi,

dhe was sl-^-hted at 2130 hours on 2 Fohmary some diatanoo eotith, to the west of the

small islaml of Arid, oewered hsr four escort vessels. 'Two of the six Wallinctoas

whioh had located her attae4i^ from 50-100 feet, clalmin; two bomh !ilts. ’The convey,

however, continued Its cour^, iaoreaain-* speed to 15 knots and was attecfeM

an hour later V two taore ?/0llingt(Mis of Ho. 38 SquadroWi

which of the horabs proved fatal.

It will never b© Imoim

A torpedo V/elliUcTton that was not placed fm*

anti-airoraft fire beli^ directed from the vessels at cme of

the last bomboTB attacklnei this aircraft oaught fire and passed over the bows

of S.S. liOda just before a violent explosion of ar)?!mnitl<»i in the ship, ?diioh

beeamo enveloped in flarae and amok©. The e^$orts, endangered b^ the exploeions,

stood off and evontuallj' rotitmed to Piraeus without the Leda.

Ohe SioS-.inn; Qf .§^3. J48ab2..Se.6Bfi^t^s .a^^

The SR^ply position on Crete was critioal in February 1944* To relieve the

(of ̂ 345 G.R#T.,)
was loaded up to her dooks with a mixed Cargo, inol\idiiig heavy guns, and sailed

froa Piraeus on 21 February for Sandla escorted 1^ destroyers and Me.lC^s.

0913 hours <m the 22nd, the oonvoy was slated some 10 miles south of tho msall

Cyoladean island of Pholsgandros, on a SJutherly course, by a Baltimore (A-30)

on rcoonnaisssnoe.

attack saw inton

(a)

(3)
situation, tho largest available dry supply ship

At

On receipt of tho Baltimore’s report, a tactical plan was hEHsrfeily 4rr;w up and

carrying 75 ma. cannon, 6 torpedo Beaufighters, 7 rocket Beaufifihters

Meanwhile, the oonv<^'s

air osoort was inorea >od and now numbered 6 Ite.l09s, 4 liu^SS’s and 6 Arado 196*8.

(4)4 Mitchells

and 11 canncsi Boaufighters were despat died to strike.

/Tb»

A.H.Q. E. lied. O.E.B/Ops Anpendioes,
Ibid.

2»-Italian jL^yensa
ttP the 340th uJ sV BanbordUaent Group, still on loan to the IQddle Bast*

1

2

3,
4)
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Th« 14 Mitehslls stcarcd iwet of Croto and wont la fw o feint attaok at

1415 hourOf ^ot as the oonvogr neared Ola Island (north of Candle)* They drew

off the f^hter eseorty except the AradoSf while the Beaufightere (less 6 who

The Ju.Sdsfailed to rendesvous) came in round the east side of Cwete on tine*

and lle*109s joined battle with the Hitehelle, who were vietorious, shooting down

two eneey fighters and leawing another snoking for the loss of one airoraft*

Meanwhile, the Beaufighters passed between Bia and Crete at sea level, flying

through a barrage of heavy ‘flak* and losing one alreraft. Turning north round

Die, they saw the eonvqy about 3 Biles off, with tl» 6 ira^os oiroling at 200

feet* The formation leader, ordering the anti-flak and fighter aireraft to oliaft)

and draw ahead, took the torpedo Beaufighters in* Thsy hit the amrehant vessels

and one of the destroyers and the anti-flak aireraft raked the destroyers with

cannon fire, subdi^ng the "flak"* One fndo was reported shot down, on« probably

destroyed and one ohased off and damaged* Om Beaufighter wae shot down over

the eonvoy and another lost whan the formation broke away, by 2 Me* 109s inter-

espting from Hcrakleion* A large hole was observed amidships on the starboard

aide of the hisa. As the surviving Bsaufighters and 4 Mitohslls left for baee,

the whole convoy was shrouded in smoke, one destrqyer was in flames, the second

smoking* S*B* iiiss was never seen again*

This fine aehievsmsnt at a oritioal period is to be noted as a small taotlea

.ns ai^ led toamsterpieee* The lose of the Lisa was a heavy bl.w to the &ei

more uevlous routing and delaye* A eimilar convoy of four escorted aerohsnt

sips running from Piraeus to Umlon s week later put back on being sighted by a

Baltimore airoraft*

(1)
Further serious fteman shipping mrSMI.

February wae diaastroue in other ways for .Admiral ege^« On 5 Febraai7,

of 2,500 G.R.T*, the only really suitable trooper

On the 7th

(2)
the motor veesel Sieglinde,

in the Aegean, was disabled in a gale in Port Laid. (Leros) and lost*

of 4,G.a.T*, l^ed with troops, prisoners, guns andS*S. Petrjllft,

ammunition, waa sunk by H*M* sutemarine S^’ortsaM? near Suda (Cvete)* Of the 3»000

/Italians

Information supplied by F.B.S/Admiralty*
2) Ex-Italian Citts yi oavona
J) Ex-Italian Capo Pijao, *
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Ifc
ilions tmd 1»500 Oorcmna aboaard, very fee Italians and caily alKmt 500 Sextasne

of 1,920 0,fi*T., ran m the rooks in
(1)

On the 13th, S.3. Qrla ,were saved.

the Seronio Gulf in an effort to evade what ̂ le took for a satffiarin® attaok.(2)

In the disaster 4»000 Italians and 50 Genaans lost their lives* the 19th,

S.S. Pgtor loaded with teaiker ooal fipoia the Blaok Sea, was torpedoed a*«i

On the 25th ̂

was ®snk north of Havartno hy m Allied auhoarlno

Borioualy domajed hy an Allied suhaarino near Sklathoe Island*

of yi6 6.R.1'ih)3.S# Isis * •»

torpedo*

On the 29th, Spitfires fr^m south»^aat Italy oaxj^iht the mval R»19l^ taarkiiig

the niined channel off Corfu and sank her. Additional Allied air suacesses in

February included 3,3. Ellaki (of IO8 tons), tho snti-subaax’in®  vossel VS,212h

(of 100 tms), at least three Oalq.u0s, one patrol boat and a barget two tu#s were

The^ losses wiped out the advantage acquired in

January of siore than twenty anall oraft pcmitted by the Turks to ?assout through the

lost (m mines laid by alroraft.

Dardonelles.

1  Ea-Harweglan St. Julimno.
2) j^iisro was All-^od sukatirine oKywhars in the vicinity.
3) ?.Ir.}i.l6. ex-Oestaan Elbe.
4) I2B“Spani8h*
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(1)
Port Bombing (January to May igMt-l

The pattern of German sea supply increased in intricacy, the state of the

island defences waa unpredictable and the •weather so often bad during the first

five months of 19A4 that the small air forces available to No. 201 Group and Air

more than deal with aH.Q, Eastern Mediterranean for dort bombing could do no

few selected harbours, staging posts or terminals on the supply routes in the
(2)None of those attacks were in any great

and the results - the sinkings of a few small

Aegean and a few mainland ports,

weight, for this was not availablej

craft and damage to installations - taksn individually, show little or no returns.

Aided \jy attacks from S.E. Italy on the Corfu area, they did have, however, as

on the German supply organisa-German records prove, a steady detrimental effect

tion.

the few sinkings in February have beenResults in January were negligible:

In March, in spite of the reduction of the strength of Air H.Q.recorded above.

Eastern Mediterranean, there was rather more to show for the continuous and

extended effort, although it was clear that the full measure of th* German

/enterpilse

(1) NO. 201 Group, Air H.Q. B.Med., M.A.A.P. and M.E. O.R.Bs and appendices.
•

(2) port Bombing Operations J^. - Apl»44
Note Il/12 » date 11th / 12 airor^t.

Jan. Rhodes 5Aj Galamis 9/10j Salonika Communications 15/l6.
Feb. Herakleion 9/10; Hydra 13/2j Igoumehitza 21/4} Portolago (Leros) 2/6,

2U/5i Rhodes 1-2/8, 2-3/6, 4-5/2, 18/6, 19/3; Suda (Crete) 1-2/16, 5/6.
March Corfu 22/4; Portolago 5/6, Rhodes 6-7/1, 30-31/9} Santorin 5-6/3, 6/3,March Corfu 22/4} Portolago ̂ 6, Rhodes 6-7/1, 30-31/9} Santorin 5-6/3, 6/3,
6-7/2} Skarnanto 6/3; Suda h/6,
April Corfu'3/24, 3-Vl» 7/4, B/I8, 12/18; Githion ll-12/l;. Herakleion
2-3/1, 16/12; Igoumenitza I5/IO} Kalamata 7-8A, 8-9/1} Leros 13/5}
Monemvasia 30-1/3} Portolago I5-I6/46; Rhodes 8/11, 9/6*

Adamas 12-13/2, 13-1^3} Corfu 30-31/1; Herakleion port and airfield
12-13/1, 51-1/9; Igoumenitza 11-12/1, I6-I7/I, 19-20/2; Kalamata 8-9/3,
'5; Kastelli port and airfield 6-7/4, 8-9/4, 20/3, 31-l/l0; Melos 10-11/

■D«-r.+niQfrr«^T.fiT'r>a'\ 6-7/2* Preveza 17-18/2. 18-19/2! Rhodes

May Ada
(candia)
2^Wl, 31-1/1; portolago (Leros) 6-7/2; Preveza 17-18/2, 18-19/2;
3-4/3, 4-5/2, 29-30/6; Syros lO-ll/l, 12-13/1, 17-18/4.

s EGRET
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(1)
Altogether, 4 caiques.enterprise had not even yet "been fully taken.

1 naval ferrj' barge, ^^^ 2 anall auxiliary sailing vessels and 3 »nall steam-

(j) were destroyed by aircraft*

the destroyer TA.13 (the ex-Italian OriBid)

Beauflghters from H.A.P. Gambut were intruding in the area Rhodes - Kos - Crete,

irtien they sighted a convoy near Dia Island, outside Candia.

hit TA.15 with rocket projectile si she blew up and was considered lost.^^^

A welcome success was the sinking of

on the night of 8/9 March. Fourteen

rfiipe

One of the aircraf

 '

t

Three snail vessels were the only sinkings in April, a month which brought

No large ships were sunk by any of the Allied

(5) a tanker carrying 1200 tons of fuelS. Centaur

the Germans a welcome respite.

air or sux'face units.

oil was Tt'i'ooked on tiie 1st off Leros*

It cannot be traced that any' atiipping was sunk as a result of the various

The 11 caiques and 1 small fi&hing vesselport and harbour attacks in Jiay.

sunk by airorai't were lost to ssmall formations sweeping over the sea areas or

It is important to note at this point.off the approaches to small harbours,

however, that from the 19tti onwards, many aircraft were looked up in the watch
m

the "First of June** Crete convoy loading in Piraeus an^the assembly of

important formations' in the bases of Air H.Q. ̂ astern Mediterranean to attack

They wisely neglected the small fry for the big fish.

on

it when put to aaeu

(l) litelino (20G tons)^ SAL. 11 (200 tons)^ Teti 200 tons) and PA’JlUl96
(tonnage unknown).
(2) M.F.P. 12A.
(3) S.S. Sifnos (315 G.R.T.) sunk by 2 Wellin^^dons N. of Suda on the night
3A March, IIY.A (Arioa Nikalaos) (3OO G.R.T. ) and S.S. OalldP (unknown ton
nage) carrying food ftem Patrasto to Kephallonia Island off Western Greece.

She was salved and taken to Piraeus.

(5; Ex-Italian Cerere.
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(1)
qf Sgacrt ̂ 9^’ Pq\«iigro

At ̂  end of January, the foroes then uader tlie ooutrol of IJo* 301 Qvav^

vevQ relnfocroed hy the arrival of IIo* 22^ (s*A#a*F» ) Mediujii boetjer Iktraadar SqufiKlron

on detadxJBot frora liioditeiranean Allied Air Borcsco. Durixe Itehruaxy, tiais

aejaadroa tyas OE^doyed on dayli^it operations witliout e cart against eirlpping in

harhours in tlie Dodeoaneoe and Crete, mirdy the farroer*

exiled miny of tliese attacks, often forcing tlio aircrovTS to alternative

In the main, little damage tras infliotcdU

Up to 35 Fehruaxy-^ tilers was no opposition to the as attacks ̂

bat froa 2k Peboruary to $ llardi, enffi:^ filters oec» in otzongth, as as

Seven of then were reported diot down.

Cloud and bad visibility

But the Genaaii reaction wastargets*

diaip and ixitioealiLe.

twelve being enoo.mtered can one occasion*

one probably dDotro3red and three daaaagod for the loss of six Lloraudera*

It was then decided to equip oom of tlio fighter sejuadrons eriployod on the

defence of Oyrenaioa witii long-range tanks to iirovide escorts for the ilar'anders,

idhich were tenporaril^/ vdliidTssai frora operations*

Jxrr s'kip^
Of stay in por^fron about fourteen days to aeven*

oporationc during April witli Spitfire esex^s fitted witii long^ai^ tanks*

attacScod dtdpping in liaibours and airfields on Crete and Piiodes,* but by now tlie

Luftwaffe \as closely husbanding its jaBagxe aiz’oraft strergth and liioy seldcan

reacted with fighters*

Iho Geraans, altliou^ thenselves rfiort of aircraft, took all pomiible

alternative steps to rondfl£r Allied intervention hasardous azid oostly*

part of the Aegean was covered by an efficient Pijiiter Defence S^ystoa and it was

never posaiale for our aircraft to entOT tiie Aegean without being detected and

2hey xarc^^reosivel^^' Increased the voltBoo of sffaaaaent on all types of

. craft down to tiie smallest, tmd used every c^tvice of oonoealiasnt*

Iho oncoy out down tlie period

!2IIio Llarauders returned to

2h©

A large

olotted*

y

(l) P^r on the Air A^ot of the Aegean B lookade*
R*A.P. LI.S* 30 OoUlik (AJUB.II JSAo)*

S.58l7y53/AIR IhQ.
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gb» Siaklrig of S.S. L^laebu^K by H.tU Sobaarlne Sportsman.

On 28 April, the only notable Alli«d suooess of the nion-ai was recorded.

(4697 tr.R.T.) had been repairiiig for nine moixths in Piraeus.

She was one of the few remaining large ships in the Aegean,

cargo of 5*300 tons she sailed from Piraeus for Crete.

Sportsman sifted her approaching Candia, -very heavily escorted by three destroy-

ers, T.A.I6 (ex~Caatelfidardo) . T.A.17 (ex San Martino) T. A. 19 (ex-Calatafimi) ,

the minesweeper R, 210« five DJ boats and a maaber of Arado I96 aircraft.

(1)
S.S, Loneburg

With a full mixed

H.M. submarine

The

Sportsman carried out a daring, accurate torpedo attack in the face of depth

charge and machine gun attack and hit her squarely. At 1703 hours on -Wie 28th,

Sportsman, after a close shave at the hands of

another oonvoy, which included the famous Gertrud (Gerda Toft) returned to Malta

she bi-oke in two and sank.

(2)on 6 May having crowned her Mediterranean Service with a remarkable effort

against the Crete blockade runners.

1) Bx-Greek Ccaistantinos Louloudis ; also once named Luxembourg.
2) Details from Admiralty C.B,330^(2) ,
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The pendulum of Air Superiority

The nu&erical strength* of the German and Allied opei'ational aircraft

througliout this period i^mained more or less evenly balanced*

av.are of their owi advantages in bases and operational range and confident In

their ccaatinuous praotioe in combined air/naval operations in defence of convoys.

They exhibited none of the coyness bred by the sense of inferiority in other

areas and it was the aggressive tactics of their limited and hard-pressed air

formations in fighting the convoys thro\igh that gave a special mazic of hazard and

difficulty for the jOlied aircraft whose task it was to neutralise and destroy

ransport aircraft, used in increasing numbers, were often escorted by

The Germans were

them*

Arado floatplanes and land based unescorted fighters, although these latter were

Although the Allied air threat remained steady and visible,

'rtils sitoaticsi grew worse as the

limited in numbers*

the Luftwaffe could furnish no reinforceraents*

months passed,

A record of Allied suooesses alone such ais has been already outlined, can

give no real measure of the nature of the continuous ding-dong strength which

There were failures and disappointments and the losses in Allied

It will, therefore, assist in

proceeded*

aircraft were often hard to bear and to replace*

a true understanding of events if a few encounters in the early part of 1944 are

selected for examim tion.

On 11 Feb*44 two South African Baltimores on reconnaissance over the Nisero -

Tilos - Symi - Rhodes harbour area, sighted a convoy near Rhodes escorted by three

Arado 1968 and five Ju*888, too strong a force to engage on reasonable terms.

On 9 February, a nortual day for R,A*P. Stations Berks, Gambut and Matruh

(the new titles for the old wing bases of No* 201 Group) twenty-six Beaufigjiters

operated. Pour rocket Beaufighters of Ho. 252 Squadron sighted a convoy south

east of Arfci Island (close to patmos) o«xisisting of two large meroliant vessels

escorted by one naval vessel and two Arado 196s*

formation was jumped by three M«.109s,

engageiwnt and aixother was seen to crash in flames by the sole survivor.

(1)

On turning to attack, the

Two Beaufighters weiv missing after the

(1) Details from R.A.P. M.E. operational summaries. Air H.Q. E.Med. Wing and
Squadron O.R.Bs*

SECRET
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On 11 Februazy, Nos, 434 (R,A,A,P,), 680 and 15 (S.A,A,P,) jquadraaa reccn-

Two Baltimores of No. 15 Squadron w«r« air>

bom« at 0630 hours and abmt thrse hours later, their inission in the Dodecanese

drawing to its close, they sifted a convoy off J^iodes escorted by three Arado

196s and five ju.88s,

were moving up fxm Maritsa airfield (Rhodes) •

800 yards, but broke away under the superior fire from a Baltimore,

Ju,88 fi^texa then made a swift attack in pairst when oaa of them was hit in

the starlward wing and engine and aide-slipped into the sea, the other three with-

Ihe three Me, 109s then opened a running attack vMch lasted over 15

minutes, firing continuously from close range while the destrc^rs end -Uw *flak*

defences at Rhodes harbour put up an intense barrago.

Baltimores display of S; ifit and good manoevring oimb Me.109 was put out of actiont

they left the area for base with damage to one aircraft and a wounded gunner.

On many uays, a few losses cf oar aircraft urai-e recorded and the toll

In enga^ments with enemy escorts and patrols, they did not always

have things their own way, although they usually gave a good account of them-

On 24 February, a formation of five S.A,A.P, Maiwnders <rf No, 24

Squadron were running in to attack ships in portolago Bay (Leros).

miles sou'Ui of Kos they were attacked by five eneoy fighters who harried them

The Marauders dzx^ped their bombs, hitting the

noitzwd harbours and airfields.

A Ju,52 trsuisport was also airborne and three Me. 109s

An Ara^ flmt attacked from

^e four

drew.

As a reault of the

mounted.

selves.

liihen 15

approaching and over the target.

jetty and scoring near misses on two schooners and shot down an M«,109 and

A third Me.109 vas destroyed by the eneoy's own 'flak*.daoaged another.

Three Marauders were damaged and one crash-landed at base.

Ihese are cnly a few out of a multiplicity of incidents illustrating the

continucus olaah between opposing air formaticns. The toll on both sides was

appreciable, but to this point the flow of replacements and the evenly-natched

The greatestspirit of the crews on both sides held the issue in suspense.

In the background of theae more obvious encounters.battles were still to corns.

the steady work of patrol and long and short range reocxuiaissanoe and uneventful

/ccttivoy
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German Shipping Reinforcements from the Black sea

The i/icaricreux Convention

Articles 19 •• 21 of the Montreux Convention of 1936^in the negotiation of

whioh there had been a serious tussle between Britain and the U.S.S.R.^ had
provided that in time of war, if Turkey were not  a belligerent, warships might
pass through the Straits in fulfilment of an obligation arising out of the

, or to assist a state victim of aggsression in

virtue of a treaty of mutual assistance which was binding on Turkey and had been

Covenant of the League of Nations

concluded within the framework of the Covenant, If, however, Turkey were

belligerent or considered herself threatened by the imminent danger of war,

had complete disci^tion about allowing warships through the Straits,

si'ie

The ambiguity of Turkey* s political attitude and her dislike for the

brand of democracy were never

Russian

more clearly exemplified than in the case of the
i

passage of Cerman ships from the Black sea to the Aegean in May and June 1944,

At that time^Turkey was not belligerent, but she could say that she considered

herself threatened a4; the time, principally by the U,S,S,R,

so-styled (Jertaan merchant ships and transport barges was cursory,

sidered herself within the bounds of the Montreux Convention if they appeared to

be peaceful^without enquiring too deeply as to the ultimate purpose of the trans-

The Allies on the other hand, construed suoh laok of interest as tanta-

Her examination of

-^he con

fer.

mount to an unfriendly action,

firmly intended to use as

The Germans had no illusions. They not only

many as possible of the ships and craft for r/dlitary

supply or naval escort, but concealed arras and ammunition below floorings in the

/

holds of some ships.

(2)German Decision to transfer Black Sea Shipping

The passage of unarmed barges through the Dardenelles into the Aegean in
4

January 44 and the occasional mutual exchanges of tonnage between Admiral

and Admii’al black Sea have adready been noted.

Aeg

Tovards the end of April, the

ean

Germans' situation in the Crimea was so serious that a plan for complete evacua

tion was drawn up. On 20 Apl.44, Admiral Aegean

ticoi of the Crimea an important complement of ships engaged thereon would, if

was advised that after evacua-

Turkey were agreeable, be sailed through the Dardanelles and placed at his disposal.

/This

(1) The Middle Sast in the Y:ar. (SurKey) R.I.I.A, Oxford 1952 p,444 footnote 1,
(2) Information from P.D.S, and A.H.S/Admiralty,
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This should go t»r to relisTo ths ehroaio shortsi^s of transport* and rspair

inorsasiog Inroads into tbsir strsn^th. On 9 May ths Russiaas eautursd

Sevastopol. On 11 M«ar, the Geraan evaeoation of the CristoCL oonpletsd.

Ths Isah of shiaplM throjMh. the

On 26 lUgr* Maval IntslligenM at Istanbul reported that S.S. aaimheln

had passed there for the /Vsgeani that she nas olsari/ a Kriegstransport ship, with

gun platform fore and aft and several anti<>airoraft guns} and that "^ggsolass"

nith cargoes of tiii>er and "Seerose" -typ« barges wore also passing

down for Aegean porta.

The next day* the Tlag Officer* Levant and Kastera Mediterranean stated that

air photographic evidence proved that Geman oraft had already passed through the

Dardanelles with guns oonoealed* thsir amaasnt being subsequently mounted and

tto vessels converted to offeasively*^aed sdno^P warships after they had reached

the 'egean. He asked far the aatter to be brought again to the notice of the

Turicish autlxnrities* and for Admiralty support.

Following the protest* the Turkish authorities* on 29 May* pleading the

Itontreux Convention* declared they had thoroughly ezandned K.T. Maimheiis and

five "gns-olass" vessels and found no reason to detain thMU They passed into

the Aegean on 29 May. On 31 Hty# the Admiralty pointed out that the Germans were

ooBusitting a fnutd upon the oonvention* for la accordance with their practice*

they would am than after passage.

(1)

(2)

(3)
shipe

f-

On 14 June* MT. Bden infomed the Houae of Connone that four K.T. ships

and Hroel>and eight i* vessels had(8.S. Manohsim. Heidelberg. ̂

passed through the DerdansUea. 8.8. Lola (1200 G.H.T.)* the ewall tanker

Dresden, the tug Finauin end e few auxlliery sailing vessels also passed.

On 13 June* a breaeh la the Turkish Cabinet led to a aore than superfioial

exaainatlon of another K.T. ship* 8.8. Kassel* at Xstaidiull they disoovered a

eonoealed hold in which were depth oharges and atsti-subnarine wjrtars.

(

111
Ibid.

759 G.E.T. Thase K.T. ships were partieularly valuable owii^t to their reU-
tivety high speed and their speeial heavy loading gear* wfaieh enabled then to
effect a very quiek tum-roiind even in ports whsre loading faeilities were not
normally adequate.
(3) Armed trawlers* but disguised as pilot euttere.

S g C A K T
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weepon8^(i< S.S, Kassel, as well as some olass trawlers, were refused per-

Frcmi thence (siwards, the Turks
/

Examination procedure

was tightened up, but before the Dardanelles was finally sealed at the end of

June, two more auxiliaiy sailing vessels, two oargo-towing vessels and cne tug

mission to pass and returned to the Blaok Sea,

prohibited the passsge of K,T, ships and Ems-class craft.

had trickled through*

(1)
whose interpreta-This affair brought down the Turkish Foreign Minister,

tion of Turkey’s duty under the Montreux Oonventicai was not approved \sy the rest

But his fall and the final prohibition were little oonsolaticKiof the Cabinet,

for the accession of over 7»000 tens ofto the Allies in the Middle Last;

shipping to the German strength in the Aegean had undone much of the work cai

which our air and suhiarine forces had been for so long and so successfully

engaged.

(2)
The Future of the RelxU'oroemeuts I'rom the Black ̂ ea

The first reaction of Admiral Aegean to the eagerly awaited Black Sea

Some of the freight space would be out of

!flie seven principal ships required overhaul and three

There was some delay, too, before the armed trawlers

shipping was one of disappointment.

operation for some time.

of them had to go in dock.

(KPK’s) were ready^asmost of the essential parts were missing. Including cables

and radio equipment,
m'e.Yr

units saddled for some time to come with the onus of reporting the expected
A

activities of the new tonnage.

The barges and tUi<; which left the Black Sea at the end of June proceeded to

The K.T. ships Peliksn and Lrpel

This was unknown to the Allies and the air reconnaissance

Greece. Oie K,T. ship left Piraeus on 2 July,

both reached Leros in early July with supplies, the former surviving attacks hj
/

Two barges reached Piraeus but the rest were held up

time

submarine and aircraft.

S.S, Pelikan then made another successful return vqyage^

to Crete ̂ in the quick time of 36 hours, thus proving the value of this type as

at Syros.

a first-class transport.
/This

(1) M, Menemenjoglu.
(2) Admiral Aegean war diary (pc/46l62 series FDS/Admlty), R.A.F., U.£» weekly
Intelligence summary for period ending 4 July 44 (M.L. Air Staff O.R.B,
appendices).

SECRET
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This ̂ &B^ followed by a run by S.S. Erp<?l. At the end of July, Air

Intelligenoe Middle East estimated that the contribution of the two K*T, ships

to Crete supplies for July had been in the region of 2,000 tons,

added to the intensive Caique contribution ̂  a total of some 5,500 tcsris was

arrived at, i.e», almost 90 per cent of the minimimi monthly requirement* The

positiwi on Crete was, therefore, no longer critical, thanks to the Turkish

authorities at Istanbul.

Ihen this was

S £ 0 U E T
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nfA
K.T. Mannhelffl lay repairisg until autdc on 15 ̂ epteadsar at S^slaads by

Portrasaas. S.T. Haldalbera naa raflttad aith heaviar armaaent and ranamed

U.J.2171. Aa auoh» aba aaoortad K.T. Pakikan to Uroa on 31 July and arriaad

baok at Plraaua with bar on 3 Mguat.

Garoan bopaa ran hish with thraa K.T, ahlpa in aerviea, but eontinuoua

work and daaaga iVorn air attaek told on thair aarvioeability. On 26 July*

K.T. Eroal. asoortad by TA.19 baek fron Suda to Piraaua, broachad to in baai^

northarn aaaa« naa raduoad to ajMiad of k knota baeauaa of bad coal and aaa takan

Attaopta to taka on matar fron TA.19 failad. Haatinff poaar and

preaaura fall. TA.19 trj.nafanrad ona or two druna of oil at aaa to provida

At tha Phlaaaa barraga (naar Pbalaron Bay) aha

a tuf. Bar anohor foulad tha daap n®ta of tha barraga and aba waa only fraad

aftar 4 boura effort. Tha tug Pisdtrioe baraalf, who took owar from TA..19__.

with daoka awaab in a baaa aaa, oould nake no headway and bar eraw bad to ba

takan off by K.T. Eroal.

This aooount furnisbas ewidenea of the advanead stata of dapraoiation in

tha Qarsmn organisation, dua to tba eontinuous praasura of Alliad oparationa in

this and othar areas and should ba borne in mind in any oatiaate of bow ouob

longer tba Germans oould bciira twld tba Aegean.

in tow.

a handed over tomore power.

(1)

y

/The

(l) Adt^ral Ae»-ean war diary aeries F.D.S./Admlty),
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(1)
The 'a.ext of the Turkisti uenort on S.b, ̂ a8s»l

As the political and military fields of interest overlapped at this point

to the temporary advantage of German shipping, it must be of interest if the

results of Allied diplomatic action are traced to the turn of Turkish'amiztasl©

The terras of the Turkish i'oreign Ministry’s report to the German authorities

stated that in the course of a ’’chance (2)
examinatim of S.S, Kassel, armament

was discovered below deck under a pilo of apparently imocent cargo,

consisted of armour plate 9 ram. thick, 81 depth charges and 12 anti-suhaarine

This definitely brought the vessel, said the report, within the

This disooveiy of the real character of S.S. Kassel,

continued the Foreign Ministry, !K>re than justified suspicions concerning certain

types of Gertoan vessels, concerning which the Government of the Republic reserved

the right to taka suitable measures to prevent infringement of Article 19 of

It regretted having been misled by the guarantees

given and lodged a formal protest to the German Embassy in Ankan^f, promising to

submit all German ships to a thorough examination in future.

It

mortsirs.

category of a warship.

the kontreux Agreement.

The Germans took

this as an unfriendly action. These ships, they said, were purely freighters.

They themselves would not class an Americanoutside the Montrewiz Agreement,

Liberty ship as a warship, in spite of its heavy armament.

(ij Admiral Aegean war diary 30 June 44 (PG/46I62 series F.D.S/Admlty),
(2) Admiral Aegean’s inverted commas.
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■Zeruith of the Air Campaign agalnat th» Crete and Dodaoaii««0 Ooij
Th< Cost of Grgte (1)

!Ri0 island of Crete, with its valuable harbours ai^ airfields, laj like a

shadow aoross the entrance to the Aegean, delimiting all efforts by sea or air

^ to break the German control of their southern flank, whioh^according to a
Fuehrer order, was next to the Channel coest, the most threatened area.

The Army put the monlhly requirements of the Crete garrison cai 15 Feb,i|4

at 5»000 tons; but, owing to air and submarine attacks and marine misadventure.

(xily a little over 1000 tons had been received by that date,

transports bad been saddled with the transfer of abcait 25,000 prisoners of war to

the mainland, so to reduce the number of mouths to be fed;

danger point.

Air and surface

reserves were reaching

During March, the Admiral OOBmanding Aegean struggled with the

prodigious task of supplying the island; he delivered, between the 1st and 12th,

about 3»600 tons, which ccoisiderahly relieved the situation. Qy the end of the

month, by temporarily stopping supplies to the Dodecanese, this figure was raised

ftie of the most vital cargoes reached Suda Bay on S,S, Gei^rud

(ex»Gerda Toft) escorted by two torpedo boats, 2 motor minesweepers, 2 anti*

submarine vessels and 15 aircraft.

to 8,a00 ttHis.

In this convey, barrage balloons veze eiB>

ployed for the first time in the Aegean,

an Allied submarine and landed safely a cargo of 100 tons of supplies, 1,000 tms

so ensuidng stocks for Crete for another

Two 150 mm guns for coastal d efence wew lost in  a naval ferxy barge

sunk fay Allied surface craft on the ni^t 18/19 Maroh about 12 miles S.9. of

On 19 Maroh, Gertrud evaded attaok by

of fuel oil and 200 tons of ooal eto • >

150 days.

pyrgos.

At ^e end of April, the mmthly requir^nents for Crete were placed at 7»000

tons and, for the Dodecanese, 4>500 tons, not taking into account the demand for

large reserves. lith the oncoming of Spring, imsre Greek caiques were brought

into oommission, but the erosion into these forces by Allied aircraft, submarines

and raiding forces was exit-stripping oenstruotioa and requisitioning!

April, 6,400 t<ms of supplies reached Crete in spite of the loss of the Luneburg.

Itee situation there was, therefore, not critical, so supplies to the Dodeoanese

During

were reocxanenoed.

(1) Information fron PCV'46l62 and K/46067 series at P.D.S. Admirally.
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During May, a series of crises set off by Allied air force inroads into

Balkan fuel supplies and the rail distribution system had a direct effect on s ea

and air transport in the Aegean,

1,000 tons, transported rnainly by caiques in the first half of the taanldi,

the end of May, bad ¥>eather stopped all traffic by small sailing craft.

S  E C K D T

Crete received only 950 tons and the Dodecanes

Towar

It was

e

di

now clear to Admiral Lange (Admiral Aegean) that the Army*s demands oould not be

met without the use of merohant ships. Large, medium and small steamships were

to be used.

In a report to Naval Group Oonnaand South, Lange stated that for island

supply he now had only 26 ships with an aggregate tormage of 3L,00a G,R,T,

that of these only 16 steamers totalling 15,000 G,R,T, were seaworthy,

end of May, Crete, he reported, had 4 months* supplies:

encMigh,

fuel shortage promised ultimate breakdown if a solution was not found,

on a suggestion by Naval Group Sou-fe that he should sail small ships and motor

sailing vessels in well-escorted convoys in preference to sailing them inde

pendently, Admiral Aegean assembled in Piraeus one of his most important convoys

to that date, determined to stock Crete up to oapaoity onoe and for all.

and

At the

(1) but this was not

Reserves were essential, for the wear and tear of operations and the

Acting

(2)
"First of June" Convoy aasemblea

Pie convoy oonslsted of S,S, Tanais,

Lialvatorf'j and S,S, Gertrud

(3) (4)(ex Italian

(ex-Danish derda goft) carrying between them some

8,500 tens of ammunition, fuel oil, ooal, stores, lorries and equipment.

S,S, Saline

(5)

Every

suitable operational naval vessel was assembled to protect it and the escort

included the torpedo boats TA,14 (ex-iurblne), TA,16 (ex-CastelfIdardo).

TA,17 (ex-San Martino), ?A,19 (ex-Calatafimi), the anti-submarine vessels UJ«21^1!
UJ,2110, R,211, twelve Arado 196s and several*Ju.B68.

to sail under the oommand of the Senior Officer 9th Torpedo Boat Flotilla on the

evening of 31 May, 44» after nine days of delays.

(7)
it was readyUJ,2105

/Allied Air latch

(1) Also other Aegean Islands 4 months, Salcnika  5 months, Attica 4 months, the
Ionian Islands 2 months and the Pelopponese 1-2 months,

2) Information from PG/46i62 and PG/46067 series at P,D,S,/Admlty,
'3) 1,545 G,R,T.
4) 2,252 G.R,T,
5) 1,960 G.k.T,
|6) ex-Strymon.
7) ex-Aertha,
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(1)
Preliniiiar^r Pirroonj^tj^i-^a

S*3* Gortrudi after repairs in Candia of the daiaage inflicted on her by

lilaraudero of No* 24 (S. A.A.F.) Squadron in late April, wan back in Piraeus on

5 May and loading on 12 May. S.S. Sabine and S.S. Tanais loaded; and liioto-

gi^is indicated their readiness for departure fron the Salaiais Straits* On

19 May, S*S* Gertrud moved out to the Salamis Straits, although not yet zsaady to

sail*

19 May was adjudged a day of great signii’icaace aid combined air/naval plans

ware drawn up for strikes on tiie convoy as it proceeded, as was believed, towards

cither Suda Bay or Herakleion (Candla) in Crete. Afi air striking force v/as to be

No.^’Sia Group*
Submarines operating in the Aegean were to be so disposed as to intercept tiie

Bie Flag Officer Levant and Eastern Mediterranean decided to use the

force of high speed destroyers in Alexandria to strike tiie convoy if it ^^proached

within range at night*

The air forces available for reconnaissance were:-

(a) A detadmnent of Spitfires of No* 680 P*H*U* (wiiicii covered the
Aegean as part of Routine Strategical Reoonnaiosance)*
(b) A squadron of long range Baltimores (No* 454 S.A.A.P. )*

(o) Wellingtons of No. 38 i- quadron*

(d) Beaufighters of No* 603 Squadron*

LimitAtionaof Repommisaa^xie Airca^cgt ..in. tMAegg.aiI

The Baltimore had to be operated mtli discretion in the face of er!ea;i>- fighter

It was not fast enougli to get av/ay if “jumped" by single engine

fighters aiid therefore tlie timing of reoomiiaissanxeeyj^ the Aegean had to be

varied frosa day to day to lessen tlie dhaaoes of intei'ception*

certain that every aircraft entering the Aegean was detected by enemy radar*

Baltimore was not suitable for accurate navigation by niglit, or for depart'ure

before dawn -siaen tliere was no moon*

Hie Beaufighter, altiiough strong, adaptable a^id long range, load poor rearward

armament and was even more vulnerable to enemy fighters (tiie Arado 196 included)

It operated at night, but its wireless tele-_iionio facilities

assembled at R.A.F. Station Gambut under the control of the A.O.C •»

convoy.

(2)

deforce 8*

It was considered

The

than tlie Baltimore*

were only modercte*

(l) A.H.Q. Eastern Itod. O.R.B. App. D ID July 44: R.A.F. Station Gaaibut
O.R.B. App. 1 June Mi-J iGA6l62 and i<J5067 series at F.D.VAamlty*
(2) A.H.Q. Eastern Med. O.R.B. App* D 10 July 44*

SECRET
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The Wellington, ooniparatively lai^:® and slow, had to be out of enemy terri

tory by daylight.

Baltiiaore sightings were all made frem aea level.often in cloudless

oonditions. Aooiirate estimation of range in the clear Aegean air was always

Fighter opposition was certain to render estimates oppositions
If the convoy passed throtjgh the archipelago, the fixing of posi

tions would become even more difficult, for there were so many islands and they

all looked similar at sea level.

The Task of the Air and Naval Forces

The air reconnaissance ta^ was to cover the Piraeus - Salamis port area

until the convoy sailed* and thereafter to locate and report it so tJIriat it laight

be intercepted by air and sea striking forces,

the naval striking force in daylight inside the Aegean; its effective fighting

radius was about 3 hours frem 'Kaso Straits.

An esti:;iate was made of the possible routes the convoy might takej the

most likely of these was from Piraeus, north of Agios Georgioa Island, then close

The naval strike could intercept if the enen^

The problem was oomplioated by the distance

of Alexandria from the operational area, an 11 hours transit,

the enemy did not sail, the destroyers were to return to Alexandria for refuel-
/

ling, in time to sail again the following morning.

The range of the air striking force was limited by the range of the long

Spitfire escort (although a few Mustangs were available),

could only intercept if the convoy came South of 36^00* in daylight.

The early Plan of Air Reoonnaiasance and its Execution (22 May to 31 May/l Junai)

A comprehensive plan for the air Cover of the convoy while it lay off

Salamis was prepared, put into effect on 22 May and continued until 28 May.

very difficult.

difficult.

(1)

It was not intended to operate

(2)

West of Milos Island, to Candia.

sailed between OAOO and 1000 hours.

Each night that

llie air strike
range

• it-

I  -

l) A.H.Q. Eastern Med. O.R.B. App. D 10 Ji:ly A4.
2) Position 'A* in Figure 16.
3) R.A.F. Station Gambut O.R.B. App.l Jtine 44.
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tlKS'i until tJio oonroy aallod tlio ocoio • roriasccU

tbo uiar^raa at Pi^juro 2S tiiafc zeoaanai

It trill bo ooon fsoa

anoo c3oiigc.laea -totoi|^a,±Jic caver c£

I±r»; -3 trricc eai’ly rjcmins 3,3lti:x)re rjcardieo Ui,J to 37°20*IT, raltiaoro

ooa;x3lion of d'iippirJC routoo bct-.-ccn

tcpoiiio by 190^./ hoiurc,
anil irPOO’IT to nalas aiciiting or nil

loot . .^ht Bcoix'ightcrc jeardioo boir:;esn 37°oo*i< and

55^*.>0’IT, line. well5:;^on aeazcl^;jci bclxoGn  . ii'ocuo aid ^7®00’iT.

■aio coaevoy oallod at alxxtt nidaiciit on 31 Uoyv

Squadron oaae tlic fir

37o23’I7, 21;PC3»^

tiie OiJcrationG rocu at OCIKD hour.:*

v.'o-liogton of ITo* 53

at 0020 liours on 1 Juno In tlxo xx5c;ltion

aicir rcix>xi;^tvricc an^jlificd ooa. artcxTaa-do^vrac recoivccl in

Before leaving the oonvoy at 0210 !.cnir3^"C”
droKXsd its bestbr, straddlinti tlic occivoy, as it .xoliovcd, but in i» vvoy in^poding

vital .-dcilj4. .1

its pragre lie air rcconixaiosaTcc "uas tlicrci?pn c

Indioatioiia of tlie iaxiaoat <]cp>a.tuiX5 of tlio convoy had aoca found an Uio

re arts of tro eixificlitcx-s on a laat light rcooaiiaiacaiicxs 0:1 tlic ps-iovioao evonli^
tU

O-^: icht.lnG of uhxoe !i>#109a and five ArodO 190’3 nortii c£ Biloa lidai^d# flylne
can a course of dOGrcoo

Tiioix’ base raiglit love ..eea Gbetc or foroo Islaad*

letoly relocated,0Hr*.

Ciex eerc piabald,,- baand for a 3ro..x3csvous tritli tiie

Cieto liad 'ooii roin-convoy.

the Luftuoffc atJpearod to be uning tJxj neoly ajivctruoted

laneinEj; ground on Paros/ fox' fif^ter aircraft in distress and it oi^at Tvell bo

oervinG aa cai advanced aiii*iold.

Hhe rcsmaa. 'ntorespt jervice pioJsod up the first ’v/cll;biGtoxa airixting ro. ort

210 Senior Officer t.xi3 ..nobructod to

2Iie ddef of Staff of tlio

Luftivaffe SoutIi-:7ast ordered liio ai^rcraffc to renain vritli the convoy until 3CXX)

Iioura .

forced trltli fi^iitex bj

and oiroulatod a uaminc to tiic donvo^.

noto everp' effort to roach IleraklciDn before lark.

(

(1) AdPdral Aegean var Diary (?.D.SAdaity).
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(1)
Comr>08ltlon of >and brief Operations by Alexandria Naval Forces

Before proceeding to the opei-ations of the redirected air reconnaissance
c

force, a brief digression on the odurae of naval surface ship co-operation^

must be made*

The force oompriaed the French deatroyeit«Le Kalin. Le Fantasgue and

Le Terrible and during the last few days, the cruiser H.M.S. Aurora and the

de8tro3rer H.M.S. Kimberley.

Prom 22 May, nAien the conibined operational scheme was lut into force, the

naval force made daily sorties towards the Aegean. Each evening, as a "Nil

Report" was received from the searching aircraft, the ships turned back.

28 May, owing to mechanical defects and other more important operational oomadt-

ments, the sfiips were forced to withdraw from these operations.

On

The air recon

naissance crews continued their patrols over the ports of depaiture.

(2)
Relocation of the Convoy and Shadowing Operations by No. Squadron

i3)The last sighting of the convoy by No. 38 Squadron between Kithnos

Kea Islands was both fortunate aiid timely, for it indicated an unexpected

Bie problem of reorganising the pattern of air reconnaissance

immediately arose, for there were now many alternative courees among the

nunierous islands open to the eneny and relocation of the convoy was certain to

If the Baltimore3 took off at first light to search, they could

not be expected to make a sightir^g before 0845 hours,

would have travelled about 50 miles on an unknown course a'oong the islands.

and

convoy course.

be difficult.

By that time, the convoy

Bearing in mind that such a large convoy could enter none but the large ports

and could not sail except along the deeper ohamnels, the possible courses were

The shrewdness of this Judgement may bereduced, it was estimated, to five.
/

readily appreciated from study of the pattern of air reconnaissance then organ

ized by No. 454 Squadron.

one of thz*ee aircraft despatdhed from Berka at first

light, that first found the oonvoy steaming on a southerly oourae about 10 udles

N.W. of Antiparos Island. X" had time to an^jlify their report before being

compelled to withdraw by four escorting Me.lOSs. This valuable sighting, so

It was Baltimore
lir , ff

^ 9

early in the day, gave ai%le time for the assembly and initial briefing of the

/strike

(2)
R.A.F. Ganibut O.R.B*A.H.Q. E. Med* O.R.B. App* D. 10 July.

No* 454 Squadron O.R.B. j R.A.P. Gambut O.R.B. j A.H.Q. E. Med. O.R.B. App* D
10 July, 1944.
(5) Or Uiermia Island.

(t) For the course of the oonvoy and the reported positions of swinge
pattsin of reoonnnisssnoe patrols by to. W ̂uadren refwr to Figure 16.

s and the
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strike force at Gambut. It was not yet possible to forecast at T«iiat tinje the

target would cone within range and it was uncejrtain vdxether Candia or Suda Bay

was the destination.

Baltimore "P", on intercepting "Q"s sighting report, set course for the

area and reported the convoy at 1000 hours as about half-way between Despotiko

and Hiolegandros Islands, flying balloons and escorted by four Me.l09s and three

Aradis, from idiom he had a very narrow escape.

The next Baltimore, ”T"A54, was airborne at IO3O hours at Berka and

detailed to search from Santorin (or Thera) Island northwards through the chan

nel between Sikinos and Nios, thence northwards on a square aeaioh and West of

"T", molested by eneniy fighters, sent a vital and gallantHiolegandros.

sighting report before being shot down, a report idiioh gave the operations room

at Gambut more definite material with which to brief the strike crews.

It was still uncertain whether the convoy would anchor at Santorin and where

These doubts were disposed of i^en the captain

of "E"A34» the second of the next two Baltimores despatched, signalled a fix

was its ultimate destination.

on the convoy as in the rosition 36°20*N, 25°03*E» i»e« about 17 miles W.S.W.

of the south-western tip of Santorin (Thera) Island, a probaible error of only

In a context of reconnaissance remarkable for its pattern and con-3 miles,

tinulty, it could be said that this sighting was the most important of the day

since those of Wellington "0", for it rendered it possible to arrange a precise

Aircraft "D" sent the last sightingtime aJid position for the air strike,

signal at 1430 hours, which.confirmed to the strike leader that his briefing

”D", as did evaded intercepting fighter escorts.stood unchanged.

The chain of reports initiated by Wellington ”C" had been almost unbroken

and the estimated time of the convoy's arrival in the approaohes to Gandia so

nicely calculated that the strike force arrived at the psychological moment for

1 June was conaidered to mark the best day's work No. 454 squad-their attack.

ron had ever accomplished.

The Air Striking Force assembles and attacks
t

The bombing force, idiioh attacked first, oonp.rised 12

and was escorted by 13 ̂ itfires (3) and 4 Mustangs.

/Beauflghter

Marauders and

TheBaltimore s

 18

(1) No. 24 Sqjiadron.
(2) 15 from No. 15 (S.A.A.F.) and 3 from No. 454 Squadron.
(3) 7 from No. 94 and 6 from No. 213 Squadrons.
K) No. 213 Squadron.

I

3 B GRBT
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(1)Beaufightor striking force wiiioh followed oon^^risad 8 strike aircraft

14 anti-flak aircraft (2) and was escorted by 2 fighters*

At 1903 hpurs, the boirising force came on the convoy about 30 miles North of

proceeding towards Candiaj they went in to attack*

and

(4>
Candia

/The

I

I

)

'l) No. 252 Squadron*
2) 2 from No. 252 , 8 from No. 603 and 4 from No. 16 (S.A.A.F. J Squadron.
3) No. 227 Sqxiadron.
4) The ixjsition given in the O.R.Bs of R.A.P. Gambut is incorrect.

S E C R T
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lead±L\,, and liit her aft, scoring near

The l-Iaranders’ bonibs fell just ahead of

The Baltiraores straddled S.S* BaM

misses on tlie second 2iei'd:iar:tanan*

■rfailc ajiother cluster fell round one of the snaller escorts.S. Bahlao^
At

1908 hoxa^G,

rs

strike jHeaufighters cane in low out of the sun to attack with rockets

several tinies and set her afire* hit iJJ

They also

They hit 3.3. Bnojjje

witia at least tT,«lve rockets and TIJ.2103 and TA.l^. several times,

hit 3.S. Gertrud in the engine rooms* set her on fire and ’Jut her out of control.

and cannon.

/At
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f*f3o

*^1,* iSae hours, IJJ.2I05 burning fiercely, capsized and.sank. At 183© hours,

IU.2101 sank,

Aegean reported that his own aircraft did not come to action, but

Allied formations did in the event engage and claimed to have destroyed one

Me, 109 and one Arado 196, probably destroyed one Arado and damaged two others.

The Allied losses were one Baltimore, four Beaufightei*s and the Wellington already
I

mentioned.

At 1917 hours the senior Officer Convoy reported their poB5-tion as 35°40*N,

A,19 had S.S.Jiertrud in tow, while

At 2210 hours, S.S, Tanais reached port safely, while

S. i^ablne and Gertrud.

rn

C

'T

25°07'E, making for Herakleion,

stood by SiS, Sabine,

efforts were being made to save

SECRET
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/^ttaok on the “First of Jun«” Oonvoy iii Heraklelcm

At 222»e hours that night, a force of nine v^ellingtons

In addition to other dainage, they completely destroyed the

(1)
attacked Herakle

(Candla) harbour,

ion

naval fuel oil and petrol diu^s, losing one aircraft on the operatic^, but saving

Meanwhile, a tug was sent out from Herakleion to tow in the

blazing C^ertrud which by 0405 hours on 2 June was berthed in the inner harbouTj

but late in the afternoon she was aground in the outer harbour, still on fire aft.

S.S, Sabine, completely burnt out, was sunk by one of their own torpedoes,

still hoped to salvage the shattered T»l6.

three of the crew.

It

The three other escort destroyerswais

.  t-

TA.14-. TA.17 and TA.19 saUed at 1415 housrs on 2 June for Piraeus,

Another bombing force, this time of Marauders and Baltimores, was standing

unfortunately a mechanical failure inby for a daylight attack on the harbour,

■i-f
■ C-

. 1

of the photographic reconnaissance aircraft prevented cover of the harbour

in the morning: two^stang aircraft
carry out visual reconnaissance of the harbour. The pilots returned reporting

cme

(2) were therefore airborne from Bu Amnd to
V-’s,

a merchant ship burning there. Pilots on afternoon reconnaissance added that

another merchantman believed to be S.S.Tanais^a destroyer and a possible salvage
This information was passed to the leaders of avessel were also present.

■ y-

newly asaembled bomber foroe.

This fresh bomber foroe comprised eleven Marauders

They reached Herakleion at 1742 hours, coming in from the lest,

to have hit S.S, Gertrud amidships, causing the fire etill burning below

The Marauders bombs fell on warehouses and gutted them.

(5) and eleven Baltimore

The Baltimores

appear

decks to spread fo3rward.

At 1920 hours, the amoujniticai in S.S. Gertrud exploded and the ship was blown

As a result of theto pieces, oausing heavy damage in the dock and city areas,

lith the Gertrud alone^ 1,000 barrels of oilexplosion TA.16 sank in harbour,

and 195 tons of bunker coal went up in flamee.

A striking foroe assembled for a final attack on the 3rd was disbanded on

receipt of reports b'^y photographic reocamaissanoe pilots that only sunken and

burnt out ships were in the harbour.

(1) HO. 38 Squadrcaa,
(2) Ho, 213 squadron,
(3) No. 24- SquadrcHx.
(4) 9 from Ho. 15 and 2 from No. 454- Squadron.
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(1)
S,S. flilpf. thi Wjnmr.

sailed from Caodia on S June and, esoortad by R«ll. fi»54 and

H.211 and an anti-eubnarlne schooner proceeded northearda on her return Journey

to Piraeus*

On the sane date, H.M* subtaerine Vivid on her first patrol after leaving

lialta on the ^th was passing through the Anti-KSythera Channel (N.V* of Crete}*

By the evening of the 8th, she was on patrol 40 oiles north of Candia* At 02^

hours on 9 June, she encountered the Taoais convoy (about miles north of

Cundia*) attached by aoonlight froa periscope depth with torpedoes and sank

S.b. Tanale* lio eounter«>«ttack: followed and Vivid was ordered to the vicinity

of Ksndeliusa to intercept Leros-Rhodes traffio*

The eosi)lned efforts of air and naval forces had thus resulted in the

destruction of the entire convoy of three aerohant vessels, one destroyer, two

snti»subnaritte vessels and at least two aireraft. One hundred and twen^osix

aircraft sorties had been flown*

S.S. T

/ German

(1) AdBdralty C.B.3506(2).

b & C H £ T
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Esoort VflsselBi"

ex-Italian Turbine
”  Calatafiml

Destroyer T.A«14
Torpedo boat T.A«19
Torpedo boat T.A.17
2 R-boats.

San Martino

The ocaivoy, as two sightings by aircraft (» the 12th proved, steered a

devious course across the Central Aegean, passing Kea (zea) and Patmos, beyond

It was photographed entering

S,S, Oarola began unloading at

the range of any sizeable 1‘oroe frcxa Cyrenaioa.

port Laki (Leros) at 0700 hours on 13 June,

the others kept their hatches closed; Rhodes was their destination.onoet

(1)
Fourteen Baltimores BWved to Nicosia (Cyprus) to prepare to attack. On the

l2\
night lA/15 June, two Beaufighters' ̂ sighted S,S, Agathe and her esoort 5 miles

S,W, of Kos, but were chased off by two Me,1098, Ten Beaufighters despatched to

attack the convoy were forced back by stormy weather. The next morning -

15 June - 12 of No, 15 Squadron*s Baltimores, covered by ten Mustangs and fair

Spitfires, made an unsuccessful attack on the convoy when it was 2 miles West

of Villa Nuova (Rhodes), A later attack by twelve ore escorted Baltimores had

no better luck, S,S, Agathe seemed to bear a charmed life, for repeated

attaolos over the next four days and nights on her as she lay unloading proved

fruitless.

S,S, Anita left Port Laki (Leros) on the night 20/21 June, escorted by two

R-boats, and, on reaching the Commercial Port of Rhodes ̂began to unload,

spite of five attacks by R«A«A,F, Venturas

Agathe slipped cut of harbour on the night 2/3 July, with an e soort.

In

(3)
and three Wellingtons, S,S,

1) No, 15 (S,A,A.P,) Squadron,
2^ HO, 603 Squadron,
3) No, 459 SquadrcHV,
4) No, 3&quadron,
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(1)
^  imM. fay ^^2, ̂).

s.s. Agathc
(2) (3)

escorted by threeand S.S. Anita R-boats and two mine-

sweeping cutters« were observed by a night Beaufighter outside Rhodes late In

the evening of 2/3 July* Shortly before midnight small force of Beaufighters

from R,A,F» Station liatruh responded to the sighting report by proceeding to the

area north-west of Rhodes, They set S.S. Agathe on fire from stem to stem

S.S. Anita escaped,with rocket projectiles and cannon fire and sank her.

sheltered in Piskopi and re-appeared in Leros on the 4th,

Destruction of S.S. Anita by Submarine (10 July 44)

S.S, Anita sailed on the evening of 5 July from Leros to Khios and survived

an attack by four Wellingtons south of Khios,

to patrol off the eastern side of Steno Pass (between Andros and Tinos) through

which it was expected originally S.S, Anita would proceed from Leros to Piraeus,

(4)

H.M, SubiTiarine Vox was ordered

Vox left the area on learning from air reconnaissance that S.S. Anita was in

At 0900 hours, S.S, Anita .

escorted by three R-boats, who were weaving about, and by aircraft^approached

the pass from the north, hugging the coast.

Khios, but had to wait until 10 July for a sighting.

Vox torpedoed S.S, Anita at

1000 hours. At 1100 hours, she saw S,S. Anita beached. At dawn on the 11th,

there was wreckage and oil drums, but no signs of S.S. Anita, who had slipped

off into deep water and sank.

Destruction of the last Refrigerator Ship by Submarine (14 July 44)

H.M, submarine Vivid patrolling in the Nisero area for interception <5i*f oj-
Leros - Rhodes traffic, while the raid on Symi of 13 to 15 July was being

carried out, was ordered to examine Livadia Bay on the island of Piskop^ daily.

At 1000 hoxirs on 14 July,

Vivid surrived off the bay to find it occupied by S.S, Susanne and one U.J, anti

submarine boat. In spite of a head-on attack by the U.J, boat. Vivid torpedoed

and sank S.S, Sugarme (552 G.R.T.) the only remaining refrigerator ship in the

Aegean,

(5)

as it was believed to be used as a staging point.

/Allied Submarine

(1) Ibid.
2) 1,259 &.R.T.'
3) 1,165 G.R.T.

Admiralty C.B,3306(2)
Ibid.
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iLllied Subiaarlne Successes in the Aeggaa
"to August 1944)

While this aocount aaist continue to ooncentra’fe on air policy and operations ̂

the contribution to the Allied effort made by subraarines must be borne in mind*

In addition to a large, although undetermined number of German-operated oaiques

of tonnages ranging from 30 to 200 tons sunk by them in the first eight mcsiths

footnolelof 1944, there must be added the five important transports named in the

At the time and under the conditions .ruling, as has already been demonstrated,

the value of this contribution in the campaign against the island convoys cannot

. .-f >

V

be ovei^estimated.

(1) Detailed records of Allied subinarine operations in the Mediterranean may
be found in the Naval Staff History Second World aar - Submarines Vol*!! 1955

(Admlty GB.3306(2)),

Nationality ToinageNameDate Sutoarine Area

4,785Germ.ex It,8 Peb, Crete Petrella

(ex-It,C*apo Pino)

Luneburg

(ex-Pr.
Luxembour-

(ex-Greek
C,Louloudi8')

Sportsman

4,69728 Apl, Crete Germ,ex Pr,

<Sk.
Sportsman

1,545

1,165

Vivid Tanais Ger, ex Gk,9 June Aegean

Anita (ex
Maria Nomikou

ex Arezzo - It)

Ger, ex Gk

ex It,
10 July Vox Aegean

552Ger, ex Span.14 July Vivid Suzanne

(ex San Juan II)
ean
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Thg German Caiques Goatributlon to Island Supply
In iaia-1944~tT)

At the end of ]/[aroh, the caique force was augmented and formed into the

As the larger cargo ships were progressively4th and 5th Treuisport Flotillas,

sunk and weather conditions improved, this force played an increasingly signi

ficant part in the supply of the islands,

astrously with the destruction of the Qertrud "First of June" omvpy at 0and5_a,

they landed 57.7 per cent of the 3»935 tons of supplies for Crete and 15 per

cent of the 6,433 ttms of cargo for the Dodeoanese.

During June, which had begun dis-

Bieir contribution to

It was lessCrete was Important, for ttie run was very sensitive to air attack.

Important in the case of the Dodecanese, for the Germans found, owing to the

extreme range from Allied air bases, no problem in the passage of convoys as far

as Port Laki (Leros).

estimated transport performance for Crete had been edmost attained and that for

The situation at Ihe end of June was satisfactory: the

the Dodeoanese exceeded.

Future prospects, however, were far from encouraging,

was only 31 caiques of 4#000 deadweight tons

one and one-half round trips mcaithly and carry 1,500 tons to Crete, althou^ in

face of tile Inoreasing awareness of Allied aircraft and submarines of the German

The total stength

(2)
These might aooomplish each

routes and vessels employed, this was an optimistic forecast, even if the hoped-

At the actual rate of casualtiesfor strength of 43 for July were attained,

to the larger oargo vessels, there would soon be few or none of them left.

Larger caiques would have to be replaced by smaller ones and the turnover would

To continue supplying Crete, caiques would have to be taken off the

There were, of course, three fresh K.T, ships,

plans for the construction oonversicn or supply of about 100 small naval craft

during the succeeding months, but sogjreat did Admiral Aegean consider the Allied

threat by air, submarine and raiding parties that he called for transport sub-

pour of these - U.J.4. U.J.5. U.J.6 and Beilul-were nearly ready

They, he considered, were the only safe guarentee of oon-

tinulig Indefinitely that build-up of reserves he considered essential to a state

of preparedness for the certain, ultimate Allied offensive,

fl) Admiral Aegean war diary (pg/46162 series F.D.S./Adralty),
(2) or 2,000 "Aegean" tCHis.
(3) 9 naval ferry barges (M.F.P*s), 28 naval supply barges,
38 Siebel ferries and 10 transports.

drop.

There wereDodecanese run.

(3

marines.

in Italian yards.

/The Super ,

17 naval gun barges.

)
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(1)The Super-Oalque Doza attacked by Aircraft and sunk by

On 27 July, the big oaique Dox&, an old hajid at long-distance runs, had

been siiltohed from the Dodeccuiese route to the passage to Crete in company with
dtij

the small tajiker lircsden^^ escorted by R,3k^
No, 38 ̂ uadron on armed reconnaissance came on the convoy under a low moon in

uncertain light and rough weather in a positim about 52 miles north of Oanea

(Crete). Three aircraft attacked in the light of flares at intervals^but the

only observation recorded suggesting ̂ it was of a large fla^ and a column of
anoke, German naval records do not admit any damage from the attacks.

At 0130 hours, the Dresden and R.34 ̂ ere out of sight of the

search for her was broken off because of bad weather and they headed south. At

0300 hours on 27 June, gunfire and explosions were heard over the horison.
hiUrolUn^

At 2300 hours cai 26 July, H.M. submarine Virtue, in an area off Melos Island

whea.-slTC sighted the Doxa. Dresden and R.34 silhouetted in the li^t of No, 38

She fired four torpedoes in a rou^ sea, but all of them

At 2230 hours, four lellingtons of

Their

(?

Squadron's flares.

)

(3)
missed.

(4)
H.M, submarine Vigorous arrived on the 26th off Suda Bay (Crete) to

<51 tiie point of attacking a caique convoy, she was depth^pharged bypatrol.

aircraft and forced to break off. portly after 0100 hours on the 27th ̂ the

Doxa was sighted, following a radar contact and the sighting of flares and

explosions to the northward, where the wellingtons were attacking,

was subsequently found to be extremely well armed^was attacked with the gun/

and heavily hit.

Vigorous, in attempting to board in a strong wind and rough sea, got

Doxa who

There was no opposition and the crew were seen to abandon

ship.

foul of the caique and sustained damage, whereupon she hauled off, fired again

and left Doxa on fire and sinking,

ammunition and quipment, 8 Germans and 2 Greeks.

With her went down 400 tons of provisions.

The loss was deeply regretted

by the Germans, who were unlikely to be able to replace her or her cargo.

(1) No, 38 Squadron, E,A,F, M.E, and Air H.Q, E.Med, 0,R,Bs and appendices*
PG/46162 series (F.D.S/Adnaty) * Admiralty C.B.3306(2).
(2) In error owing to a mistake In decoding a sign^,
(3 ) Admiralty C.B.3306(2).
(4) Ibid.
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(1)
Air Operations in August

Because of the reduction in squadron strength the whole effort of Air ii.Q*

Ear.tem Mediterranean lacke.d weight and effectiveness,

forces had been seriously distur ed, the squadrons needed a break after the

The balance of its

intensive operations of June and July and there were very few large eneiny

merchantmen left within range,

in the Northern Aegean,

R,A,F, Station Gambut, shorn of the support of its Nos, 15 and 24 (S.A.A.P,)

Squadron, turned the rest of its force to training for one-half of the monthi’

its total operations were only one-half those for July,

month^the two day squadrons joined in S^unt for a U-boat operating off the

Cyrenj^aican Hump^which had torpedoed a merchantman,

of the month^their intruders patrolled for air transports reported to be operating

between Crete and Athens, but they claimed no concrete results,

H,A,F. Station Berka, although it lost Nos. 227 H*A.F. and No. 16 S.A,A.F.

Squadrons, had more squadrons in reserve than Gambut and benefited to a small

degree by the effort from the 20th onward of the newcomers in No, 459 R.A.A.P, ,

Baltimore Squadron;

197 as against 313 for July,

S,S, Carola (the largest merchantman operating in the South Aegeeui) and the

Ships of heavy tonnage now operated exclusively

In the last week of the

In the last three nights

but even then, the total sorties for the month were only

three K.T. ships were closely followed by Air Intelligence and photographed at

points on the Crete and Rhodes runs, but the only possible attacks on major

transports by Beaufighters-on the nights 6/7th and 30/31st North of Candia -

The work of No, 38 Squadron’s night Wellingtons did not go

On the night lO/llth, two of their Wellingtons searched

One of them sank the naval R.34. a minesweeping escort^

about 30 miles North of Suda^but failed to return to base,

wartime shipping losses compiled by Herr Groner

records that the aircraft crashed on to R,34, sinking her, so aggravating the

German escort vessel shortage.

achieved nothing.

entirely unrewarded.

the Melos - Suda route.

A German book on

(2)
since the end of the war

(l) R.A.F, Stations Berka and Gambut and No, 38 Squadron 0,R,Bs,
(2) A.H,B. copy.
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The most noteworthy operation by the new Baltimore squadrtm (No, 459)

was undertaken on the ,20th. Six Baltimores from Berks, escorted by eight

Spitfires ^^^were airborne .to attack a radar station at Leonda (Crete) with the

object of bringing the iie,109s based on Kastelli Pediada to actioit but the

station was not located and no Me, 109s were seen. The full significance

of the fighters on Crete was not yet understood.

The only important success which fell to our submarines was the sinking of

the Italian torpedo boat Galatafimi (T.A.19) by the Greek submarine I-ipinos on

9 August,

(l) No, 94 Squadron at Savoia airfield.
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Air Strength and Effort and Counter-Air Operations
m

Progresslvo Reduction of Allied Air Strength

As 19Mf passed, the pressure of events in Btorth-Westem Europe, the Central

Mediterranean, Turkey and Jugoslavia was increasingly felt in the Middle East.

It was very unfortunate for Air H»Q. Eastern Mediterranean that Just as they were
getting the measure of the Grermans they should be again stripped of some of their

most valuable squadrons and their effort be consequently hamstrung:

all strategy dictated a standstill in their area, there was nothing more they
could do.

but as over-

After March, when most of the single-engined fighters had gone, a two months*
respite followed. In June, a Marauder squadron went. In July, the axe fell

heavily: two Baltimore, two Beaufighter, one Mustang and one Spltfix^ squadron
left to reinforce the CentrsJ. Mediterranean:

were trained in the Middle East and transferred to Italy.

two South African Liberator squadrons

In August, the Air

Ministry decided to recommence a limited stqpply of aircraft to Turkey, who broke
off economic and diplomatic relations with Cermany at midnight on 2 August.
This led to the eansarking of 36 Spitfires and 1^.8 Baltimore aircraft and quenched
any hopes of sustaining the anti'-shipping campaign.

(2)

The position on 1 August of the air units responsible for offensive maritime

can be seen from the footnote as inadequate to conduct any decisive
(3)

operations

(2)
R.A.P. M.E./C.M.S.O. 0.R.BS.
Refer to correspondence in Appendices A.180, I85 etc. of R.A.P. M.E. O.R.Ba
for July iflf, where it is reported that the C.-in-C. Mediterranean
opposed to the reductions in air offensive operations in the Aegean and the
Air C.-in-C. Middle East deeply z*egretted the loss of his squadrons.

was

(3)

Serviceable
Aircraft 27/7

Unit Aircraft Location

R.A.F. Station Cambut
No. ^3 Sqn. (LHP)
No. 252 Sqn. (TEF)

Beaufighter X
Beaufighter X (R.P.) Cambut 3

Sambut 3 3
9

R.A.F. Berka

No. 38 Sqn,
No.if59 Sqn.

.  (&VLR)

.  ( lr)
Wellington XIII
Baltimore IV/V

Berka 3
Berka 3

12
12

. (nfAep)

.  (SEP)
No. 46 Sqn
No. 9 Sqn.

No. 10 Sqn. (SEP)

Beaufig^ter VI
Spitfire V/lX

Spitfire Vb/Vc

Edcu Det. St.Jean
(Oamil Ss Dets. St .Jean

and Lakatamia
Edeu Sk Det. Matruh
(

14
20

18

/ series
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Ahat theyaeriea of operati,oxis a/'ainat the elaborate German na' al organisation.
do

oould and dld^was to render the state of balan e precarious for the Germane,
tk^if

ensure tha^ t^wre hold lyaa nowhere entirely secure, that reserves were nowhere

at a safe level and that a high price was paid for any rash block mo ement of

material.

/ (1)The Rise and Fall of Allied Air Effort (i^bruary to 31 July 1944)
/

The pattern of the growth and decline of Air H.C.. Eastern Mediterranean and

the changes of emphasis in its operations between  1 Peb.J*^, the date of its

creation, and 31 July, 44, when it had been reduced to little more than a token

force, are clearly defined by study of a monthly analysis of sorties against

operational tasks.

After the back of the U>boat flotilla bad been broken in 14ay, convoy escort,

U-boa hunts and Independent anti-eubmarlne patrols fell, although since there

alway^wRC two BE_iihr»« U-boats available for ope ration; at Salamls, escort and

patrols continued, albeit on a low scale.

Short-range fighter protection of convoys, which demaMed 1479 sorties in

February, was never again possible on that scale after the loss of the major

part of the fighter forces] it fell in harmony with that loss, and with the

diminution of the throat from German aircraft, to 6l6 in April, 4^7 in June and

Long-range fif;;hter fiv.hter protection fell in sympathy i‘rom 212259 in July,

sorties in February to 43 in July.

There is a sharp ocntrast when the anti-shipping campaign effort is examined,

Shipping reconiiaiesance, after fallingfor the main effort was directed here.

to 47 sorties in March and April, rallied to 136 in May;

forces reduced the effort and in July it was only 19 sorties,

single aircraft or small formation, after fluctuating between 70 and 25 up to the

This effort

but the reduction of

Fighter sweeps

end of June reached the record fi^ijre of 221 sorties in July,

compensated to some extent for the drop in shipping strikes due to lack of bomber

The shipping strike began well in i-ebruary with I67 sorties. Withaircraft.
/

^1) #or full monthly analjrais of sorties by aircraft of Air erranean

consult Appendix 40 to this volume.
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fe^ aircraft and handicapped by bad weather, only 62 strike sorties were floan

in March. But froa early April, ?dth a clearer picture of the pattern of German

supply targets emerg«aey, the effort rose to 164 sorties. In May^ the fi^^ure was

211 and in June, eith convoy attacks the main preoccupation, it reached 407
A

In July, with seriously reduced forces, the ocaamand did well tosorties.

achieve 182 sorties on strikes.

Most of the uen&an Air i'oroe offensive effort consisted in reconnaissanoe

flights over Egyptian and Ijevant area ports and the Oyrenaican o oastline, the

The R.A.F. Middle Aastiigypt-Malta shipping route and the escort of convoys.

met their standing ochaaitffl(;nt6 over this wide area with fighter defence and, when

eneiqy convoys were within range, accompanied bomber formations sent to attack them#

This effort consumed no less than 244 sorties in Rebruaiys after falling somewhat

but, with depletedover the following three months, it was back to 254 in June;

forces, fell to 126 in July,

Minelaying has already been touched on. A dozen or more sorties were

Air/Sea rescue absorbed 449 sorties over theusuadly carried out monthly,

seven months under review and this was ccansidered a good investment. The only

other activity of o^jeratlojial significance not already dealt with is the operation

of night intruder aircraft and attacks on enemy airfields,

absorbed a total of 376 sorties, declining monthly to 44 in July from 112 in March.

Intruders alone

SAC R T
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(1)
Attaokg on Garaiin Airfields and Intradgr Operationa (January to July 1944)

Small though the German Air Force was in 19M»- in Greece, Crete and the

Dodecanese, it remained a cardinal point in Allied air policy to take the most

Left unchecked, it might have
(2)

vigorous possible action against it on its bases.

got out of hand, increased its convoy cover and^ interfered with Allied submarines

It was in the second quarter of 19Mi- that the Middle £astand raiding forces,

air forces began in earnest, although on a moi3e3t scale, to pay attention to

In April, (as the footnote indicates) the

offensive against the Cretan bases opened on the night of the 2nd/3rd with a

it was followed by another on the

airfields on Crete and Rhodes:

small attack by five «oliingtons Maleme:

night 19th/20th by 12 wellingtons.

Pediada (Crete):

Spitfires,

On the

this was by twelve S.A,A*

20th came the first attack on Kastelli

F, Mitchells escorted by twelve

Cn 11 April, activity had been noticed on a new strip on the island of

Here was a useful 8ta,>?iag and refuelling point for convoy and escortParos,

It was attacked on 20 and 25 April by four Beaufighters on eachfighters.

oooasion. A third attack on 7 May concentrated on the fuel dumps near Marmara

Bay, reporting ex^ilosions and smoke,

C3n the nights ?/3 (two aircraft), i«/5 (eight aircraft) and 7/8 June (l aircraft)

Paros was not attacked again until June,

it was bombed and does not seem to have functioned ai'terwards to any effect.

(3;In the absence of any admission of losses, it may be safely considered that

(2)
A.H.Q., ̂ .Mediterranean and R,A,F. M.£. O.H.Bs.
Air attacks (by more than 2 jO^EOraft) m Gi^ek and Aegean.airfields 1944:

Jan. - Nil,

Feb, Calato (Rhodes), 11th • 6 «/o: ll/i2th - 3 a/o.
Mar. Nil.

ApI. Kastelli (Crete) 20th - 12 a/o. Maleme (Crete) 2/3rd - 5 a/o. 19/20th - 12

May Herakleion 31sVl8t June - 9 a/o, Kastelli 6/7th - A a/o, l^9th - 4 a/o,
20th - 3 a/o, 3VUune - 10 a/o, Maleme 4th - 8 a/o. 7/8th - 12 a/o, 8/9th - A
12th - 15 a/o, 2l8t • 24 e/o,
June Calato 7/8th - 5 e/o, Paros it/5th - 6 a/o,
July Oalato 13/l4th - 15 a/o. 14/15th - 8 a/o, (Op, Tenement) Kastelli 22/23id )
Maleme 8th - 12 ̂ c, Maritza (Rhodes) 14/l5th - 12 a/o.(Op,Tenement). (8 a/o, )

Nil.

German Air Force records of the South East Command for the period
surviving are incomplete, (A,H.B.6),

a/o

tr

.
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the Germans found it too exposed for the air forces they were husbanding so
oarefully.

During April and iiay, months of meagre air transport activity hy the Germans,
up to 60 deaufighters in a week intruded over Crete, Khodes and Kos,
watch for stray aircraft, but the tangible results seemed poor.

A new aircraft appeared in the Mediterranean on 5 Apl, when five high-
altitude Ju.lcds were photographed on Ilalamaki airfield on the siialnland.

on the

The

first visual sighting of a Ju.lci8 in flight was obtained by a Mosquito, who
reported seeing one at 16,000 feet. Although these pressurised reconnaissance

aircraft did not go entirely unscathed they gave the Oermns a rough idea of

But as time passed^even this effort declined to a pointAllied movements.

at which it was only a gesture.

During July, beaufighter intruder in staall formations intruded at night
- Rhodes area, but beyond the deterrent effect of their effort,

there was little to point to in the way of results,

wider pattern of effort to have effectively hampered the movements of the German
Air loroe.

in the Kos - Leros

It would have needed a far

It was not often that Allied alrorai’t caught a conoentration of German

aircraft, for these moved with great rapidity from field to field to meet

fortuitous problems. In the first week of July, probably stung by the pinpricks

of Allied air intruder attacks on local radar stations, a small force of Me,109s
collected on Crete. On 8 July, 12 Baltimores of No. 15 (S.A.A.F.) Squadron,

escorted by Spitfires (Ko. 94 Squadron) attacked Maleoe (Crete) airfield/.
After seeing their bomb^*burst, they turned back towards Gavdos Island gnd base

and were met by some eight Me.l09s. The Spitfires engaged them, claiming the

destruotitm of two Me.l09s at the cost of only slight damage to themselves.

Next day.aircraft (of No, 680 or 454 Squadinn) photographed 11 Me.1098 on Crete

On 10 July^a similar formation of Baltimores, escorted like the last byfields.

/Spitfires,
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but n.oSpitfires) attacked Kastelii rediada airfield, hitting the runway;

Soon afterr-ai'da, thirteen single-engined fighters
(li

fighters intercepted them.

Bight Viiellingtons of No, 38 Squadron attackedwere photographed on Kaetelli,

the airfield (xi tlie nigiit of 22/23 July with apparent damage to the runway and

a large explosion.

The big reduction in air forces in July enforced  a drastic curtailment of

operationsoperations in August and there is no record of any counter-air

whatever for that month.

(l) R.A,P. station Gambut, A,iI,B, B.Med, and R,A,P, it,B, 0,ii,BB,

ia 1 O it i T
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The period from Jaou&ry to August X944 « then*

5%/

marked biy intensive

Allied effort! highly epeeialieed forme of air end naval warfare wore developed,

althcmeh the forces engaged were not aaeeive. The Allied reeonmlssanoe and

shipping strike forces showed steady la^roveaent in methods and, although with

weakened forces could not olaim to have mastered the problem of small enesgr

ships, did bring about a preearious aituatlon in the Oerman system and reduce

tlwir hold on the Aegean to extreae temity• When the Germans dselded to evacuate,

the southern flank, lacking military stability, collapsed* Nevertheless, the

sueoeee of the &eramns in bolding and maintaining an important strategic area

for ao long without local air superiority resmins  a remarkable aohievementt

the methods thsy employed cannot therefore fail to be worttQr of study* Xt

only remains now there, to examine briefly the testimony of the records of

Admiral Aegean and Naval Conmnd South* The periods chosen - the end of

February, aarly June and late August • rejEareeent stages when the effects of

Allied pressure were most significant*

(1)
The Situation at the Bnd of February 19iUf

February 1944 was one of the worst months for Aegean shipping ..urlng the

German occupation* A run of misfortune led to the lose of several major eargo

ships and seventeen caiques* Supplies delivered fell far short of requirements*

Thsre were still 14,363 prisoners-of-war to be evacuated* Some ttarbours might

have to be aestroyed, although all swre valuable aa refuges againat air attack

and reoonnalssanoe* The plan to bring two cargo veasels in from the Adriatic

failed* Routes, harbours, eompoaition of convoys and names of ships were

beooffling increasingly familiar to Allied Air Intelligenoe* Although the norther*

route to the Dodecanese from Piraeus along the 38th parallel had not so far

been oompromised, Crete waters wore wide open to Allied aircraft. The German

Air Force, greatly redueed in numbers, eould not hope to meet all its eoasBit-

ments, although the use of transport aircraft sight offset partially the

shortage of ships*
/On

(1) PG/46162 and P&/46067 series (F.D.S./Admlty)*
(2) Ibid*
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On the other hand, great hopes were placed on long-term plans for the supply,

construction and conversion of a large number of small craft*

since the evacuation of Sicily and Corsica, come to pin great faith in their

But at the

The next three

The Germans had.

possibilities, and, in the event, their faith proved well-founded*

end of Pebmiaiy, the immediate outlook was tinged with pesBimism*

months were to be the time of testing, the melting pot into which the antagonists

They would show whether the Germans stillwere to throw their best endeavours*

possessed their old resilience, ythether they could keep pace with Allied science

counter-tactics to each new l^stile measure in aand enterprise and produce

theatre with few parallels for territorial complexity*

The Situation in early JuM

Pollowir^; a week of unusually bad weather at the end of May viiioh confined

the disaster of the "First

(1)

many merchant ^ips and naval vessels to ix>rt, oame

(2) to a wholesale Gorman revaluation of the situation.of June" convoy*

the last and worst of a series of well planned operations that had high-It was

lack of air and surfacelighted all the weaknesses of the German josition -

escorts, big ships and safe routes*

In January 19U, the total tonnage of merchant shipping in the Aegean was

of which i»G,000 G.R.T. was under repairJ coastal defences were
50,000 G.R.T• #

On 5 Vay, there were 26 ̂ ipa with anprimitive and naval forces at a low abb.

of 34,000 C.R.T* at the disposal of Admiral Aegean, and of these.aggregate tonnage

16 ships with an aggregate tonnage of 15,000 G.R.T. were seaworthy: coastal

had been much improved and the naval strength was increasing satlafac-

On 5 June, the merchant ^ippii^g available for island supply traJ fio
defeixses

torily.

(exol§rding caiques) had shrunk to:-
A sax vice able ♦ • »

PGA6162 series (P.D.3./Admlty). ,
2 transports, 1 torpedo boat and 2 anti-submarine vessels sunk by aircraft

and 1 transport sunk by aibmarirK^.

c *7 r* ;■? T
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(1)
1,000 tons » 7*100 deadweight tcais.

"  '* less than 1,000 tons * 4*300

from Black Sea = 4,690 " "

4 serviceable ships,of over
10

transports^,3 armed (K.T.)
1 steamship
9 coasters. )

Total 16,090t
|'6y'"Tu.900 Aegean tons).

and circa 30 caiques.

The available aircraft on 31 May were listed as;-

8 reconnaissance '

14 fi,-hters
l6 defence

103 transport
5 air/sea rescue
9 minespotting
2 night fighters.

Total 157 aircraft.

The i=36^^of the "First of June" Crete convoy was that large convoys were

not expedient, for they invited the Allies to concentrate strong air formations,

employing tactics (such as anti-flak mano^res and rocket projectiles) new to

the Aegean and highly effective both at sea and in harbour. The German anti-

aircraft and air defenoe^wsES inadequate to deal with the attacks then being

organized with increasing thoroughness.

New German Naval olioy

Convoys were to be made inconspicuous from the air, Steamsliips were to be

sailed with two or three escort vessels, ooasters and caiques with German crews

(2)

in pairs without escort on a zigzag course, and Greek caiques in groups of three

For this plan to work, thereto four, each group escorted by a patrol vessel,

must be permanent close fighter escort for steamship oonvoys, filter patrols

for small oonvoys and fighter cover over harbours (a hope destined to be unrealised

Surface escorts were a problem^for there were at the moment only three

torpedo boats (all damaged), one anti-submarine vessel and five motor raine-

jgite -three K.T, ships and two more anti-submarine vessels were to Joinsweepers.

the strength in June,

The ideal solution ̂given adequate air ocver^would be one hundred caiques or

At the time, there were only thirty suitable caiques and

The Italian and Black Sea theatres both had sixty or

naval feny barges

three naval ferry barges,

more naval ferry barges'(tlie best type of all), whereas, even by autumn, the

Aegean oould only expect another nine. The building programme was ambitious,

the total lifting oapaoity of a vessel, expressed(1) Deadweight tonnage »
in tons of 2,240 pounds,
(2) Pg/46162 series (P.D.l^./Admiralty)
(3) Siebel ferries were too slow and unsatisfactory.

SECRET
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but if the Allies bombed the shipyards at Piraeus and Salonika

might bring about a crisis and perhaps bring the supply traffic to a standstill.

Fortunately for the Germans, Allie^ i
targets until it was too late.

The ^Xountln;; Fuel Crisis

Until the end of April^a high proportion of oil fuel supplies for the
Aegean passed in tankers through the Dardanelles.

the losses

3#Et did not extend to such profitable

(2)

None passed in May. At

the end of the month this routine traffic was stopped by order of Admiral

Doenitz and under the oompulsitn of the political situation. This was by no

means the only cause of the fuel crisis prevalent all over the area in mid

summer 1944. Tankers such as the Gentaur had been lost at sea or sunk by

Allied action and consignments of petrol in bulk had gone down with the other

cargo on vessels and craft destroyed by aircraft and submarines.

In mid-April, the effect of strategic air attacks on Balkan centres such
^TjdL'L'ers

•=^ could hardly improve until

a new bridge had been built over the Save River at Belgrade - a two months’

These area attacks^in turn,aggravated the over-all fuel shortage which

had been creeping up for some time past because of the U.S. An^y Air Force’s

concentrated attacks on oil production,

Rumania reached Gareece in May,

as Belgrade, Sofia and Ploesti was being felt.

task.

CW-y three trainloads of fuel oil from

Admiral Aegean was not getting his full supplies of B4 (high octane

aviation spirit) for his Siebel ferries. (ki l6 May, Naval Group^ South

infomMd him that damage to oil wells in Rumania and refineries in Germany

enforced an inanediate reduction in supplies to the Nayy>

enforced. Torpedo boats could no longer be used for tra

strict economy was

nsporting troops;

after urgent representations in the interest of essential island supplies, he

was allowed 150 tons of B4 for his Siebel ferries. Supplies to shore establish-

1391 tons of fuel oil was lost in the "First of

L’ organisation crippled by fuel shortage could only have a

limited life-span in face of an enemy who had no such problem.

meats were cut by 20 per cent.

June" convoy, A’1.

[^1 ■Vihere ferry boats and barges were built,
P(V'46i62 and PG/46067 series (F.D.S./Admlty).
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(1)

■ Shipping held up by Allied minelaylug

The Allied air minelai^ing prograrone proved by 18 April to have achieved

The position waspositive result's in holding up flipping in frequented waters*

the Paros-Naxos passage had been closed since 4 Dec* 43* Kalymnos

harbour since 12 Jan*44» Mudros Bay (Leasnos) since 15 Peb*44» Rhodes harbour

as follows:

sinoe 31 Mar*44f Syros harbour since 2 Apl*44 and Steno and Burji Ohannels

Suda Bay (Crete), closed on l6 Mar*44» had been re-(Khalkis) since 6 Apl.4it-*

opened to small ships on 20 Mar.it4» but was still cloasd to large sbdps without
I

In early June, the sea-bed at Kos was being searched by Greekanti-mine escort*

In spite of all this^ the Germans' general sitrxation

The restrictions imposed by this

It was not in itself, any more than

fishermen for mines*

appeared to their authorities to be improving*

aerial minelayiiig must be noted however,

any other i^ecific form of Allied offensive activity, sufficientwas

to force a decision! what was in?>ortant was the combined effect of them all on

the German system*

(l) rGA6l62 series (P.D.S./Admlty)*

3 BCRST
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liaida or Aegean lalaatda

Raiding was reccranwinoed in January 19Mfr in earnest. In the first quarter

of the year, tliirty-seven raids were oarried out wi twenty-one different islands.

Durinr these operaticsio seventeen German-tjontrolled caiques were captured. AS

this number represented about half the number In ooiamission during tlmt period,

it will be understood, bearing in niind the chronic need of the enemy for small

craft.that the results were materially worthwhile.

The work ooi-itiuued until late August,

are listed below.

A number of representative opei-ations

(1) Januaxyt 9th - M,L‘8 sank 2 caiques S
sank a schooner In plskopi.

of Symi
20th - Special operaticns ("Coastguard”) on Crete,

Febn^ary and Maroht "Fire-Eater" series of raids on islands. In March, units
of the Greek Sacred quadron Joined in raids from Mitylene in the North to Symi
in the South and as far west as Hlkaria,
Aprilt Epirus and pelopponess, Csrete, Cyclades.
Hayi Charki, Paros, Naxos, Samos etc,

J^e; coastal forces were handicapped by maintenance difficulties and a number
of 1!,T,3*8 were in bad shape* M.L*s operated in the extrome northern sector
(area 3), patrolling the Mitylene - EJiios area on anti-shipping sweeps, landing
raiding patrols etc,

July: 13th to 15th - Raid on Symi (Operatioi "Tenement"),
August: 3rd - 150,000 gallons of petrol destroyed on Crete. 6/7th - Mitylene.
17/18th - cable station on piskopi destTpyed, 26th -  1381 captured at
Sirinaj as signal books were probably oomprociised, all patrols were recalled to
base.

v:
12th - 13th - M.T,B's•  •

SECRET
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(1)

,^zmaa iilaft3*yjai]er in -tha Aegean

Aa«»g th« jHSAaureB deoidad, on l\y the Aegean

had-Men the mlitlRg of yjaters likely to he used by Allied surface oraft and

These aeasures continued all through to August 1944*

to. ti» laying of shallow minefields off the Gulf of Attica, Suda, Oandia, Syros

la additiem -

the Saieaikaf, tha^^gp^adea^were closed Aid.th iffiitae»» «aad ta±aeeweesajig Activity
pursued TsdthouAw'^wnepite,

Shipping held up by Allied minelayiap:

The Allied air minelaying picgraime, although inconspicuous, proved by
/h

18 April to have achieved certain positive results holding up shipping In frequented

the Faros-ffasear passage had been closedwaters. The position was as follows:
A

since 4 Deo.43» Kalymnos harbour since 12 Jan,44, Mudros Bay (Leimios) since

15 Peb.44, Rhodes harbour since 31 liar.44, Syros harbour since 2 Apl.44 and Steno

and Burjl Channels (Khalkis) since 6 Apl.44* Suda Bay (Crete)^ closed on 16 Mar.44^
✓

had been reopened to small ships on 20 MBir,44, but was still closed to fHEL large

ships without anti^mine esoort. In early June, the sea-bed at Kos was being

In spite of all this the Germans* generalsearched by Greek fisheiroon for mines.

situation appeared to their authoilties to be improving,

by this aerial minelaying must be noted however,

than was any other specific form of Allied offensive activity, sufficient in itself

to force a decision: what is important to discover is the combined effect of them

all on the German system.

The restrictions imposed

It was not in itself, any more

This will become more apparent when the German contem

porary records are examined a little later in this account.

fi)—For a chart rceoniiii;; t-jliose opcratlono^ refer to Plans 5 and 6 at the—end
of-C.i43306(2V Admiralty?

(2)(^D.D./Adg^^ 'P <4/7/^/^ 2^ -/v
/

SECRET
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(1)
to Allied Icland Raida

The Germans considered the efforts of the raiding forces during Janueiy and

February as no more than a nuisance; but the oonsiderable inorease in OoiBmando

raids in Maroh and April give cause for concern*

difficult by ttie failure of the Ar^ and Navy to agree on the extent of their

responsibilities, the correct positiaiing of forces and the need for garrisoning

On many of these small islands the Kavy had set up small signals

Where the Arnjy did have garrlscxis - some reinforced with Italian

volunteers - those were invariably positioned too far inland for them to react

The Angy and TTaval Group Cwamand South

were both in favour of abandoiing some of the smaller islands and in oppositloa

to Admiral Aegean^who took an all-or-nothing viewpoint*
The state of disagreement was aggravated by the AprU raids on Mitylene,

A solution was rendered more

small islands*

stations.

qulokly to Allied hit-and-run attacks*

Paxos, Santoz*ln, bi^wtos and Nios, in two of which vital naval radio stations were

The capture and abduotion of Major General Kreipe, 0,C,completely d estroyed.

22na Infantry Division an Crete at the end of April did nothing to heal the

After a good deal of bickering, Admiral Aegean agreed to draw an his

force cf about 35,000 personnel In an endeavour to build up the island garriscans,

while Army Group "K" assiaaed reaponsibility for the protection of naval signals

stations an islands garrisoned by the Army.

During May, Allied M,T.Bs, submarines and armed caiques were active in

On the night 1/2 May, a Ooomando

Other raids were carried out
/

Although recognised as not constituting a

serious threat, they tied up mobile foroas that had to be supplied and armed.

Hitler himself believed these signals statiois essential and accepted ths losses*

ordered their removal^when feasible^ to high ground*

breach*

support of Commando raids on small islands*
a.

destroyed tbr radio station and killed the crew.
y

on Ohaiki, Paros, Naxos and Samos,

0^

and PG/46067 - series (F.D.S/Admlty,)(1) PG/46162

SECRET
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(1)
'  Allied Convoy by Italian Fascist Air Poroe

The raoveiaentB of the Italian fascist Republican Air force seldom gave Allied

Intelligenoe any cause for concern, but their moves in July and August wejre watched

with special interest. On 8 July, about 10.torpedo-carrying 3.M.79a were trans-

T^sstl^y were observed all back in Italyferred from Northern Italy to Greece,

Six of them had been seen on an unsuccessful search for Alliedby the 12th,

flipping off Gyrene early on 11th July,

well aware of the presence of attractive shipping targets in the Eastern

Mediterranean, on the Alexandria - Malta run, for exanple.

no surprise when, on 3 August, eight S.M.79s were jiiotographed on Eleusis airfield.

The Germans and Italian fascists were

It was, therefore.

Shortly before midnight on A August, an oastbound convoy was attacked North

Sanaylvana was hit, but

One of the S.M.79a was shot down by ship's anti-aircraft

of Benghazi by two or three of these aircraft,

made j-ort successfully.

No. 294 Wellington Sq xadron Detachment at Berka located the disabled

vessel and so ensured safe contact thenceforward,

aidered the risks involved too great, for the S.M,79s were soon returned to Italy.

fire.

Evidently the Itrilians oon-

R.A.f. Station Berka O.R.B.(l) R.A.F. M.S. Air Staff O.R.B, appendices:
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r.rXK AND THE /UiGkAK (ogPTKMBKR TO HOVKIPia 19kk\

Jgtffc-A&lfm am

(1)imtAry ahI j^ULUoa Qb»HK«> in Atwamt

In •arljr August 19M»>a although Russian adyaness had boon slowsd doim» tha

Gsrasa position on ths southsrn flank was growing noro insaeurs. Ths Goyornoents

of Hungax7, Ruoania and Bulgaria wars frightsnsd and dlyidad and tha basis for

affaotiya eo«oparatlon had gono« Turkay broka off diploBatia ralations with

Garnauy on 2 August. Xf tha Russian attaok in Huaania was sueoassful, ganaral

disintagration la tha Balkans fidgbt follow. Thair offansiya was sueeassful frost

tha noaant it opaaad on 20 August. King lHohaol forsad a new Goyammsnt and

pladgsd loyalty to tha Allias. On 25 August, Runania daolared war on Garaany.

Garaan resistunea broka. Galats was oooupiad by tha Russians on tka 27th,

Ploasti on tha 30th, Buoharast on the Jlst. On 26 August, Bulgaria withdrew

froB the wart but Russia daolarad war on her to preyant a Garaan retreat. On 6

/

daptaabar, the ibassians raaehad tha Jugoslav frontiar. On 9 oaptaabar, Bulgaria

oapltulatad. Within three weeks, tha Russians had entirely altered tha

aituatlon in south-^ast Europe and had opened tha way to tha northern frontiar

of Graaoa.

(2)

The Priaa Minister, with tha C.l.&.S. and tha Chief of tha Air Staff,

yialted tha Mediterranean in lata August to oonfar on tha chaining situation

and prepare for tto ’’Ootagon" Confaranoa, due to open on 11 ;^ptarhar in wuabae.

Aa regards Graaoa, tha British faead three probleas, nanaly, the raspaatiya

action to be taken if tha anaqy ware to shortly withdraw from, or surrandar

in,Graaoa and Jugoslayla, or so eapitulata throughout south-east Europe| and,

thirdly, the strategy to bo followed if he did not surrandmr. They daeidad that

ha would withdraw.

/ Tha

Official History of tlM» Seeond World War. Khraan. Grand >:;trategy Vol.y.
Ibid.
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Hie British began to stimulate action by Greek guerillas in furtherance of

their "Noah's Ark" plan

{7 i
B.L.A.S.' and the British Mission were bad*

(1)
although relations between the headquarters of)

They decided to put Britisii

forces into Greece without delay* with the object of wpporting the Royal Govern

ment as soon as it returned* restoring order and consolidating the territory

behind the German retreat. Military measures to support the i>roject were backed

by the seuiotion given by the War Cabinet to the use of a force of 10*000 men.

(3)
with some three squadrons of aircraft.

On 19 August* General Maitland Wilson submitted his detailed plans* known

as Operation "Manna"* idiioh included the drop of  a British paratroop brigade

Ihey were approved and D Day was

The President agreed to the loaii of

"Manna"* it was decided* must go in without opposition

and the Combined Chiefs of Staff s directive of 8 September oonfinasd that it

near Athens in advance of the main force.

fixed provisionally for 11 September.

American air trans^jort.

must await the Germans' departure, as the forces were not avsdlable for a fresh

campaign.

Sarly Move a :

German Decision on Partial Evacuation

The German High Conmand came reluctantly to the decision to thin out their

(4)

forces in Greece and thie Islands. They never abandoned territory unless com

pelled to do so. Greece and the Aegean had proved favourable to defence by

forces deijrived of air superiority. Sven if driven to partied, evacuation, they

could still see some advantage to themselves. They believed* witii reason* that

there were differences between the Western Allies and the Russians on the future

of the wiiole area* that Russia would* with Rumania (axid perhaps Bulgaria) out of

the war* forestall the Western Allies by advancing on Greece and the Aegean.

The Germauis might then obtain the tacit assent of the Russians for a German re -

deployment of forces in Western Greece and Jugoslavia, so as to form a barrier

Furthermore, the integrity of Greekto possible British oxivements from Italy.

Notwithstanding the attraction of these oonsider-soil was as yet unia?)aired.

ations* there was no ignoring the fact that the Russian threat to their

/Bulgarian

n AsseisIbledL in April 1^44^
2) Commanding the guerilla forces of the powerful Republican movement E.A.M.
3) War Cabinet J.P(44)218(Final) 28.8.44 (A.H.B.1D5/226/1 - unnumbered

(4) Admiral Aegean war diary; Raumung Aege's and Deutsche Kria

Sohwaraes Meer (Balkan) (all at Poreigh Docs. Sec./Admiralty):
Strategy. Vol.VI. H.M. S.O.

enolo pure.

agsfuhnaig
; Shrman* Grand

SBC R B I
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The High Cominand and the vriioleBulgai'lan and T^hracian flank was a reality.
/

south-eastern theatre wei^ very much on the alert in late August.

It was true, as Allied Air Intelligence pointed out in mid-August, that the

movements of infantry landing craft were always a sign of German tension, but what

they saw, in the third week as abnormal iiipi-ing ^lovemsnts were preliminaiy dis

positions before the receipt of a directive from tiie highest levels,

tion of the final decision on the Aegean proceeded on the following lines.

As early as 24 August, Admiral Aegean, always realistic, asked idiether the

supply of the islands was still justifiable: he was told to continue with the

policy of supply until the Generals Commanding Army Groups E and P had returned

On the same day it was announced that the ll7th

Jaerer Division was probably to be moved out of the Pelppones®. The Sea Defence

The evolu-

from a conference with Hitler.

suggested a general retiren»nt eastwards to the Gvilf of

Admiral Aegean, determined to waste no time, prepared to transfer his

own personnel office back to Germany.

By 27 August, Hitler's decisions were made known in a directive,

to the threat from Bulgarian territory to his area and the Thracian coast, it was

essential that the Supreme Commander South-East should hold the Central Balkans,

keeping open the vital lines of communication to and from the South-East area.

Evacuation of the Ionian and Aegean islands, coastal areas and big harbours south

was to be initiated.

Commandant Pelopponeae

Corinth.

(2)
Owing

(3) All redunof a line Corfu - Jannina - Kalabe - Olyuipus -

dant German, Volksaeutacher and Italian units were to be withdrawn,

tial supi'lies were to be moved south of the Salonika line,

fields south of the generel line Corfu - Oljm^us, as well as Navy installations in

evacuated areas, were to be demolished.

Only essen-

All redundant air-

The same day, arrangements wereExecution of the plan was not long delayed.

made for shipment of Army equipnent fiX)m Crete, air lift for troops and the move

Patras was warned the next day - 28th - to

Admiral Aegean prepared for

of a division from the Pelopponeae.

stop oTT sea supply operations but the riost urgent,

back of the main defence line in stages, protection for the roads to Corintha move

and Patras, a partial evacuation of Crete by air and surface craft transport and a

tempors^ry stoppage of supplies and reinforoentents for the islands.

(ij Leaving the 41st Portress Division (not up to strength; as the only German

(2rD“eSi^'K!?!£S/Qli9177V7e of 27 (H7/32S04 p.579 F.D.S./
Admiralty.)
(3) Shown on G.S.G.3. maps as Kalabaka.
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Greece andBy 30 September, the general tactical plan was asBuming form,

the ifdands were to be thinned out of troops and the Northern Balkans and Northern

Greece strengthened to resist the Russian threat to the Belgrade “ Salonika

railway from Bulgarian-occupied Macedonia and the guerilla threat to SalonS^a from

Ten per cent of troops on leave from the

Every available means of transport

Bulgaurian-occupied Thrace to the East*

islands were to ?tay on tlie Greek mainland.

was to be used - aircraft, steamships, minelayers, naval surface craft, coasters.

Transport aircraft were to evacuate men and diips were to evacuate

The official date for the opening of the evacuation from the south
and oait|ues*

equipment*

and west coasts of the Pelopponese, the Ionian islands and the Thracian area was

in motion before that date:

/plenty

fixed at 5 September, but the organization was

SECRET
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plenty of evidence was forthcoming to prove that*

were to be no truce negotiations*

repeated*

Hitler's orde

If there were ola^es* there

r to fight to the last was

The rough order of evacuation was first taken as the Ionian Islands, Crete

(partially) and the Codeoeneae, Mitylens and Khios Islands, the Cyclades, in that

order of priority.

The thinning out of the islands was initiated within the existing pattern of

convoy traffic, but it soon becanoe necessary, because of Allied air and sea

activities, to concentrate everything on the single ta^ of evacuation*

Leros was to be the assembly point for the Dodecanese.

S S GRST
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(1)
Allied latelligence on the partial Evacuationk

The accumulation of evidence pointing to a partial German

withdrawal was unbroken, expanding in volume and conclusive,

oontributlon of air reconnaissance to the general volume of

Intelligence waa irreplaceable.

The

'  The increase in troop movements in the week ending 27 August

waa rightly taken to be a sign of tension. A big convoy seen in

Patras^ on the 23rd was reported to have sailed from there to

preveza (in Western Greece). The coaster Silva carried 500 German

troops, all arras and equipment; mxnj four Siebel ferries carried

supplies: four I-boats (infantry landing craft) and two small

vessels escorted the convoy,

were seen arriving on the 26th in Preveza, Considerable activity

was photographed and seen in the Kyklades Islands. Five I-boats

had arrived in Syros by the 21st and four of these were in Melos

on the 25th,

Some of the loaded siebel ferries

These craft usually figured in troop movements.

There were many caique sailings. Twelve newly assembled launches

45 to 50 feet long arrived in Piraeus on the 20th.

ship Gradisca was reported to have loaded fit troops, as well as

wounded, on 26 August at Rhodes,

among vessels under 1,000 tons.

At this juncture, evidence affecting Greece began to come in

from a new quarter, namely from Balkan Air Force Intelligence.

They noted the unusual activity in the Greek ports of the Ionian

Sea in particular at Preveza, Patras, Argostolion and 2ante.

The hospital

There was a considerable stir

The

idea waa mooted that something more than the routine supply of the

setting for a partialisland garrisons was contemplate^

German evacuation was now complete.

(1) R.A.F., M.S. Air Staff O.S.B. appendices August and
September 44,

(2) Balkan Air Force/Air Staff O.8.B. E.Appendices.
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Allied, (September to iLotenber I9Mf)ihe Seouenoe of

It was a week after the German preliminary withdrawal operations began on

5 September that the Allied plana first found expression in aooelerated action

the pattern of air, land and naval operations departed from the inoonoluaive

The major moves which followed

and

form it had retained since the fall of Loros,

fell under eight main headings:- naniely:-

(l) Ihe intrusion of the Naval forces into the Southern and Northern Aegean.

(2) Oi«rations by aircraft based on carriers.
/

(3) Anti-shipping operations by H.A.?. Middle East and submarines.

(4) Combined air and amphibious operations against islands and the mainland.

(5) Strategic air operations against airfields, ports and ooiaaunioations.

(6) Airborne seizure of airfields.

(7) Air operations against enenQr air transport units.

(8) Ihe unopposed Allied landings in Greece.

Although it was the Naval forces and the Strategic Air Force that made the

before long of these engagements were proceeding aimul-

So much happened in so

first decisive moves.

taneouaLy,T"hile others fused into combined operations,

that events must be related in broad chronological order under themanj'’ places

various categories such as port and airfield bombing, carrier operations and so

It must be realised that it was not merely a question of following outforth,

the terms of Operation "Manna", the main and unopposed entry of Allied forces

It was a case of regras ixig the lost initiative, coming to closeinto Greece,

quarters with the eneay and engaging him at every possible point within ̂ :he limits

harassing his evacuation, neutralising his communioationsof our own resources.

and destroying his ships, aircraft, airfields, and troops.

It is tlie intention at this pcint to enumerate briefly tlio various operational

It will be correspondingly

The map of Greece and the Aegean given

throughout this record and is essential to anyone unfamiliar

plans whioh developed in September and October,

easier to retain the thread of events,

at Figure will serve

with the topography of the area.

/Chronologioal • • • •
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Chronological Short Table of jjlajor Allied Opsrationa in September and October

The following brief list of major Allied combined operations is given in

chronological order, with the exception of the operations of the Naval Escort

Carrier Force "A" and Force 120.

tions were preceding, the air units of R.A.F. Middle East were carrying out with

out remission their normal tasks of shipping strikes, reconnaissance and, as long

The following details present briefly

It will be understood that while these opera-

as necessary, anti-submarine patrols,

the order of initial occuirence^.

Operation "Ao^plonib" was the aaiphibioua landing on l6th September on Sythera

Island with the object of eatablidiing a naval base.

Operation "Mercerised" was the amixhibious landing on the night of 22/23

September at Sarande (Albania) to accelerate the evacuation of Corfu.

Operation "Towanbuoket"' was an air drop on Araxos airfield in the north

western Pelopponese, supported by a naval landing at Katakolo, between 23 and 26
<5«>i

September, with the object of/\occupying Patras, exploiting eastward and facilita-

(2)

ting progress of the Operation "Manna" forces towards Athens when they landed.

Operation "Charlton" was an air drop on the Fiorina area on 6 October with

the object of plugging the Fiorina Gap.

Operation "Manna" was carried out between 12 and 18 October. Paratroops

A Britirii forcefirst dropped on Magara and later on Kalamaki airfields,

was landed from s^ips on 1^ October, with the object of introducing into the

Athens area foixjes ground and adr personnel to maintain law and order, establi^

^t was mounted in two parts, one from

were

the Greek Government and arrange relief.

Malta and the Heel of Italy ports, and the other from Alexandria.

Operation "Delivered" was a naval landing on Poros and on Aegina (or Aiyina)

Island launched on 1 and 12 October respectively,

arising logically from the capture of Kythera.

The Naval Escort Carrier Force "A", formed early in September with the object

of hampering the enemy evacuation, carried out its first sweep on the night 1^13

It was a late development

September. /The

(l) The "Astern of orthography for the spelling of Greek geographical names
selected for use in this volxime is the R.O. S.II system adopted by H.M. Admiralty
and employed by them in all Hydrographic publications such as the Mediterrane^
Pilot.

(2 j Puller details of aacr^ nava^^and air plans are given later.

SECRET
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The Naval force 120 incorporated Force "A” and carried out carrier-borne

C

aircraft, anti-dipping and borabardraent operations in the Aegean. Naval Coastal

Forces also operated.

The Plan for Operation ̂ Anlomb". the landing on Kvthera Id.ana

The original outline plan for Operation "Aplomb", as it stood on 50 August,

defined its object as the destruction of the radar coast defence guns on Kythera.

A snail force from Taranto, protected by naval craft, was to be landed, provided

In its final form, it was

(1)

with air cover for two days and then withdrawn,

preceded by a parachute drop on 11/12 September of a reconnaissance party, known

This party’s report that Kythera Island was already

evacuated moulded the ultimate form of Aplomb at  a late hour.

as Oi,»eration "Geography".

Air cover to

the main landing of Foxforoe was to be provided by an aircraft carrier,

troops were to stay for some time, establish an advanced base for light naval

forces at Avlemon before undertaking further operations against objectives in the

Ttie

Saronic Gulf.

(23 Sept./>4)The Flan for Operation "Mercerised", the Assault on Sarande.

The evacuation of Corfu and the Ionian Islands would bring the Sarande area

in Albania on the mainland, just across the frontier with Greece, into insnediate

prominence as a traffic hub.

support, was planned with the initial object of harassing the German garrisozkt
of
/^interrupting

aie cap ture of Sarands

This amphibious operation, with important air

Sarande and, by creating demolitions on the Sarande - Dalvine road

enen^ oommunioations back to his next defensive line,

would, by cutting the last escape route from Corfu, force the surrender of that

key island and open the road north to Valona.

Ptollowing a naval bombardiient of Borch (to ooinoide with an attack by

Partisans) Land Forces Adriatic were to land a Commando on the night 22/25 Sept.AA

Aircraft of three wings of Balkan Air Force

No. 285 Wing was to detail rocket-firing Beauflghters to

attack coastal defence guns at Aikaterini at last light on D Day.

to provide armed reconnaissance and close supiiort with %)itfirea on D plus

No. 25A Wing was to detail Venturas to bomb Sarande on D plus 1 Day.

Control of fighter aircraft over the beach-^ead was to be by a R.A.F. Controller

in the beaoh-head area.

(1) Inter-Servi<» Secretariat Pile iss/^125 (a.K.B.II J,20/5/12/15^s
LPa/9S5/^ - 50 Aug.U- (Balkan Air Force O.R.B. App.Aug.44).
(2) Balkan Air Force O.R.B. App. C.44 Sept.44.

S T3 C R E T
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(1)Ihe Rian for Operation "Toffanbucket”, the Gaptxrre of Araxos Airfield (23 3ept»44)

Operation "Towanbucket". ^as perhaps the most important of the series of pre

liminary operations designed to clear all opposition from the path of Operation

"Manna", the main landing of the Western Allies in Greecej for not only was it to

plant troops in the Relopponese, but it was to secure an advanced landing ground and

introduce the first elements of the headquarters which was to control future

air operations in Greece, viz. Air H.Q. "X" Poroe (later to be named Air H.Q. Greece)

and the first aircraft to operate from Greek mainland soil since 24 Apl. 41.

Although it had been reported that the garrison of 300 Germans in the big port of

Patr^, only a few miles away, had been evacuated, the ground situation was by no

means clear: but, as the aiifield was reeded for attacks on the heavy enemy sea

traffic evacuating men and supplies from the islands, much of ̂ ich was beyond the

range of escorted formations from North Africa, plans were brought rapidly to a

head and the risks accepted.

The successive ] bases of the plan were, firstly, the parachute drops of men

of the Special Boat Squadron on 23 and 24 September from 2iircraft of No. 267

Squadron, with the object of scouring the airfield area and organizing local labour

to construct a atrip and repair the demolished airfield. The air units of the

new Air H.Q. "X" Force were, fly in on to the strip and as soon as the airfield

was serviceable, operate from it with any units of Balkan Air Force might be

called in to the new campaign. Meanwtiile, the remainder of Buoketforce

equipment was to be disembarked on 26 September at Katakolo(the nearest workable

port in the Northern Pelopjones^, repair the road, proceed to Araxos and recon
noitre Patras.

(3) and

l) Balkan Air Force Air Staff and Operations O.R.Bs App. B45 Sept.44.
Except Special Operations aircraft.

5 Anny force consisted of 1 Squadron of the Special Boat Service and
The R.A.P. force oonsistod of the Airf’ield

The

1 Platoon of 579 Field Coy., R.E.
Party, No. 2908 Squadron, R.A.P. Regiment (under command of Task Force Conmander^
and 1 Flight of a|t R.A.F. Regiment Squadron.
L.C.I's, 4 L.C.T*8, with mine sweepers and escort vessels as detailed by F.O.T.A.L.I.

'Hie Naval force consisted of 2

S B'C K B I
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Ine Plan for Operation "Sagehin*^, the Lading on Poroa (l Oot.Vf)

Before the main forces in Operation "Manna" could pass in security through
I

the sea ̂ laroaches to Athen8» it was essential for the estem Allies to secure

strategic points on the Saronic Gulf and so to eliminate oertain enemy batteries

and facilitate the vital task of minesiroepers jiTeceding the naval expedition. The

three points ultimately chosen for aeizxire were Poros Island* (off the 3.E.

the Gulf) and fhleves IslandPelopponese), Aegina Island (almost halfway across

(close to the eastern land flank),

the laltimate order of attack.

Resistance by

In the event Poros

the mobile enenny must determine

fell first.
\

Operation "Edgehill", the capture of Poros, was purely a naval undertakir^g.

On 1 October, Comnandoes ̂from Poxforoe, idiich had already seized Kytliera (Operation
eather prevented any"Aplomb"), were to be landed on Poros by a naval force,

kind of air oo-operation.

After a plan for a landing at Kalamai had fallen through^ it was planned that

troops of Foxforee were to land, as soon as possible after the capture of Pbros,

This operation was not sv^ported byAegina Island and on Phleves Island,on

known as Operation "Delivered" and was carried out on 12 Oot.i^if.aircraft. It was

The list of plans for special operations designed to clear Corfu, Patras and

to open up the sea approaches to Athena and to establish a small

advanced air base on the mainland has now been oon?)leted and explained. Their primary

the Polopponeae,

/objectives

O.R.B. and App: Admiralty draft(l) B.A.P. O.R.B. Air and Qps. O.R.B. and App.
preliminary narrative.

S S G R S T
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oo,jectiveB wore olear, but developments after their attainment depended on the

degree of enemy opposition,

therefore, not be defined until a late date.

D Day for the laundiing of Operation "Manna" ooul

The outline air plan and the bro

d.

ad

outlines of the Intentions of that operation and the forces employed will now be

given, followed by an examination of Mediterranean strategy as it affected the

delay in following up the German evacuation.

S 5 c R T
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\^hm the OermxiB evacuated Greece, British and £TOtand forces were to he sent

to the Athens area and later, if retiuired, to the Salonika area. Sho ia*imi3r

object of the le^ I’ox'oes was to disarm Genoan foi-oes, secure the port of Atiwans,

orcailse relief and provide for the cjalntenanco of Allied foroes. Lieut,Gen.

5hs object

of the air forces in Groses was to defend Athens, and later, possibly SaXoaiks,

against Oertaan air attaoki to cover and co-operate with tho land foroesf and,

in oon^uncticci with the air forces operating frm ItsOy, to do what t!^ wwld to

(2)B« Haok Gcobie was appointed to eoemnd the Brltl^ land forces.

prevent Geiman formations withdrawing Intact with their aanaa and oqulpEmt*

Air Ooramodore C, Hnrooiarfc-Sndth (5) was appointed to cttssaand the air force \mder

the 03rders of A.V.M, W, Elliot, A,0.C, Balkan Air Pore®,

The restoration of order was to follow immediately on the withdrawal or

ngutralisation of the Germans, Advanced foroes were to oonsist of paratwwps

drox>ped <m or near airfields in the Athene area at about the same time as the

arrival of seaborne forces at the port of Athens, followed by flehter squadrons,

and by oqulpaaont sad porsonnol transported by air.

either airborne or seaborne forma arrived in Greece,

On 10 October it was set for the 15th.

clinched tho matter carrying out a limited air drop on Sfagara,

The occupational land forcNS intontied for sa^vios in Greece consisted of

Headquarters HI Corps, with the 2n& ftpltish Parat&ute Brigade, the 23rd Axtaourod

Hfigade (organised as an infsentsy brigade) and other units.

B Bay was tho day on which

It was altered several(k)

ti!»S, Ckt 12 October, Bolkm Air Foi’g^

/The

(1) Outline operational and administrative pls« for entry of “X" Pore® into
Greece « Operation ‘TSama** BJPS(h4) 14 11 Sepft.i*4 (Balkan Air Force 0,R,B, App,B B5
Sept,4ii)f M,A,A,F. directive to A.O.O, B.A.F. 26 Aug,44 (A,H,B,II 3a/lQ3/lMA)
inol.2i»A,)
.2) C.B*, C.B.E,, M,C.
3) C,B,E, M.V.0,
4; In the event, B Bey proi^d to be 12 Ckitober, when 8 a4i‘<spaft of 10th Troop
Carrier Squadrem dropped a par^ <m Kegsra,

S B C li E T
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The air or(3ter'of battle for Operation "Manna”, which was sent in as Sbroe

(known first by the*oode name of Air H.Q. "X" Force and from 15th October

as Air H.Q, Greece)^ was drawn from Italy and the Middle East,

to control operations by two Spitfire, two T-ellington and one night Beaufighter

Sqiiadrona.

(1)276,

No. 337 Wing was

The amalgamation into the force of the general reconnaissance

Wellington squadron and the night Beaufighter squadron from the Middle East

certain to bring more shipping tai^gets within range if the struggle moved into

the North Aegean.

was

Fighter cover for the troop carrier aircraft eugjloj’ed in the aeizui’e of air

fields was to be provided by long range fighters of the Fifteenth Air Force when

available because operating in the area, or by a detnohment of a Spitfire squadron

operating from a Greek airfield held by the partisans, and when flown in, by the

fighter squadrons mentioned above. Very full arrangements were planned for

transport by air and sea of essential fuel supplies and equipraent: a 42 days

level of stocks was to be built up and maintained, a piTaoess which would tedce 32

days, it was estimated.

Cover for Allied shipping was to be provided by Wellingtons based in Italy
/

and North Africa, (until those squadrons moved, into Greece) auid by carrier-borne

On arrival in Greece they were to be prepared to attack Aegean ship

ping and for tasks presented by the military situation.

aircraft.

(2)Plans and Preparations for Airborne Operations (operation "Manna”)

The plans for the ferrying in of paratroops and glider troops of the 2nd

Independent Parachute Brigade (Briti^) and supplies were formulated early in

September. A decision on D Day was not forthcoming until 10 October. Then the

Wing was notified that it was to bo 15 October, when it was expected the Germans

/would

(l) Foroe 276 Order of Battle
UNIT

A.H.Q. "X" Force

H.Q. No. 337 Wing
No. 5 F.F.O.U.

No. 32 Sqn.
No. 94- Sqn.
No. 108 Sqn. (Beau. N.F.)
No. 38 Sqn. (Well. G.R.)
No. 221 Sqn. ('YVell. G.R.)
A.S.R. Detaohmnt

H.Q. N0.I32I Wing and R.A.F. Regt.
Light A.A. Sqns. A.M.E.S's and
anoillary units.

3t-URCB REMARKS

Italy
Italy
M.E.

16 U.S. aircraft
16 U.K. aircraft
14- U.E. aircraft
16 U.E. aircraft
20 U.E. aircraft

3 Wells A 4. H.S.L's.

Italy
M.E.

M.£.

M.E.

Italy .
M.E.

Italy and M.E.

(2) Troop Carrier Operations 1944 H.Q. XII Air Force (A.H.B.IIR/31);
B.A.F. O.R.B. and Apps.

SECRET
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Troops were to maintain order.rtsuld have withdrasm from the Athens area*

pending the arrival of Greek,officials in exile and seize local airfields. Gljftder-

bome airfield construction equipment was to be flown in and used to convert the

demolished airfields to operational use.

On 10 October,assembly of aircraft and personnel began.

Panorazio and Manduria were selected as the Italian stagii>g airfields.

Brindisi, San

Late

11 October, aircraft alerted for an operation on 15 October wore told the date

diffioxilties arose, since mast units

Up to the last hour.

on

of D Day heid been advamced to 13 October j

were engaged in other mission^s, but these were overcome,

there were gaps in the plan occasioned by the absence of exact intelligence data

Particularly vague were the locationson military conditions in southern Greece,

of the actiial dropping and landing airfield zones and the precise signals organ

ic the plan itself, only Eleusis,isation to be emplojned in the initial phase.

Tatoi and Kalamaki were named as potential airfields in the Athens area, and of

but^in the event^all three
Megara airfield was the

these Kalaxnaki was thought the best proposition:

turned out to be too close to German units in the area,

only airfield used fTOm D to D plus 4 Days.

Communioations were at first rather elementary,

first stationed at Megara (Greece) as radio control;

On

were

e aircraft and crew

and pm l6 October,

ground control was establi^ed at Kalamakl airfield and landing operations were

The 60th and 62nd Squadron of the 51st Troop

The 10th Squadron of the 60th Group

thereafter greatly simplified.

Carrier Wing were the formations engaged,

was, at the time, under operational control of Balkan Air Force; and it was

assumed by the 51st Fighter Wing that co-ordination of their effort would be a

matter of mutual agreement.

S E G R T
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The course, when Megara vas viltlmately ohoaen as the initial droppiqg zone,

was Wing Departure Point (itear Taranto in the Heel of Italy) - Cape Maria di

Leuoa (the south-eastern tip of Italy - Gape Doukato (Levkas Island), Araxos

airfield (in Britidi hands since 25 September) - Cape Dhreparvin (near Patras) -

(near Loutraki on tiie Corinth Canal - 37°56^20"N57®55*40"N., 25O02*10"E • %• #

23°18*22"E. - Megara airfield.
(1)

The zetum route was reciprocal.

(l) Drop altitude and release altitude for gliders was at 800 feet, with the
retxim altitude at 3,000 feet. Outward paratroop and glider tug aircraft
flown at litO and 120 miles per hourj and all returned at 150 miles per hour.

Drop speed for paratroops, cannisters etc was, at 110 nup.h. Aircraft carrying
paratroops were in a formation of VEE of VSE's of  3 aircraft, echelon to the

Glider tow aircraft were in 2 aircraftright, with 15 seconds between elen»nts.
elements, echelon to the right, with 15 seconds between elements.

SECRET
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-  (1)
iue Balkan Air Force

Since the record will, at this point, become temporarUy concerned with the

operations of Balkan A ir Force, it becomes timely to briefly define the structure

of this body.

The Balkan Air Force was formed on 1 Juno i,4 to create a cetralised control

over area air operations and to co-ordinate the operations of its own forces with

The Air Officer Commanding Balkanthose of Land Forces Adriatic and Force 399.

(2) was responsible for this over-all task, including operations by

assigned to Adriatic operations under Flag Officer

Air Force

such r^aval forces as ware

Taranto,

future employment of all these forces was defined,

one of its major problems,

and kept a vatcki on the Ionian Islands.

Balkan Air Force commenced operations on 1 July 44 with No. 281 Wing, corn-

squadrons of Maochia (Italian

Force). On 14 July 44, No. 234 Wing (with Baltimores, rocket-firing

Beaufighters and Mustangs) and No. 283 Wing

The ooimnon political and strategic objectives and the lines of the

In early June, Greece was n

althoiiigh air patrols operated against specific target

(3)
prising two squeidrons of Spitfires and two

Air

(6) There warebecame operational.

ot

s

 no

significant changes duping August.

Formation of Allied Naval Force ”A" and Force 120.

specially created to hamper the German withdrawal in the Aegean.

(Rear-Admiral T.H. Troubridge)
Force "A” was

It was oommanded by the Rear-Admiral, Escort Carriers

It oonsisted of the cruisers H.M.3. Royalist (flagship), and Aurorgi, the escort

Smceror, Attacker. Searcher, Pursuer and Khedly^^

(included the Greek Navarinon and Fbliah Garland and other
carriers H»M«S. Hunter, Stalker,

seven destroyers

British ships. • ‘

at Alexandria under oommand of the Flag Officer, Escort

It incorporated all the above mentioned

addition of the cruiser H.M. S. Black l*rinx:», the

Force 120 was formed

Carriers, for service in the Aegean.

^ips of Force "A", with the

anti-aircraft cruiser H.M.S. Colombo, the fighter direction ship Blater

Three further "Hunt" class destroyers were ten^jorarilyand six ojore destroyers.

constant for long, for siiipaThe strength of the Force was neverattacked,

joined it and left it as

llj A-ir Force oTr.B.
(2) A.V.M. W. Elliot, C.B
(3) At Canne.
(4) At Huova.
(5) At Bifemo.
(6) At Leverano. Initially on a

the situ

O.B.• 9

Germanation developed.

d.f.c.B• 9

R. and R. basis only.
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sraan ffarrfiiPB and Merohant Vessols available on 1 September 19M»

In view of .the planned inoureion of Allied naval force a into the Aegean,

Allied IntelXlgenoe presented a reasonably aocurate statement (based principally

on months of observation by reoonnaissarKse aircraft) of the war^ips and active

merchant vessels likely to be avadlable to the Germans on 1 September.

Of the wariSiips available, the following were believed with good reason to

be active or serviceable;- 2 destroyers, 2 U-boats, 1 S-boat, 4 small S-boats,

(1)

11 R-boats, 2 mine layer s-oum-troop transports,  3 auxiliary minelayers, 20 Siebel

ferries, 10 sixty foot landing craft, 25 I-boats,  8 naval ferry barges, 2 corvettes,

2 naval auxiliaries, 3/10 trawler escorts, 100 armed caiques and 3 Kriegs-transport

ships.

Active merchant vesesls remaining were S.S. Bourgas (2,940 C.H.T.),

S.S. Taar Ferdinand (l,994 G.R.T. ), S.S. Carola (l,348 G.R.T. ), S.S. Salome a

(751 G.R.T.) and S.S. Orion (700 G.R.T.), 8 coasters, 2 small tankers, 2 river

barges, 21 date Lig^iters, 21 Magda barges, 18 concrete barges and a large assort

ment of snail craft.

This force contained few elements likely to present a serious offensive threat,

apart from the minelayers (official or auxiliaries) but their defensive powers.

Unless they could be caught in concentrations they would bewere considerable.

found elusive, but mobile surface craft in nuia ers would be often better adapted to

deal with them than aircraft handicapped by their lighter armament and the restric

tions imposed by range and weather.

(l) It is interesting to compare the above Intelligence estimates of merchant
vessels available for use in the evacuation with German tallies made on 13 and 20

Septei^er after sea defence oonBnandants had been ordered to drop all other special
tasks (including anti-guerilla operations), in order to ensure that every avail-
able ship was used on the vital task of evacuation. On 13 September, the affective
strength of German-manned steamships, motor vessels and tankers of 200 tons capac
ity or over was stated to be 30 sli>ips, totalling 20,000 tons capacity. From 20
September onwards, they coimted (losses excluded) on 39 ships, totalling 26,000
tons and 202 Greek auxiliary sailing vessels (caiques etc.) totalling 15,000 tons
capacity; some weeks previously, oiily 3® armed oaiques were recorded on the
strength of Admiral Aegean. There must have boon some rapid requisitioning. In
practice, the carrying capacity proved much less than expected and losses to Allied
action rent big gaps in the strength. On balance. Allied warships were to enter
the Aegean with naval superiority: but, and it was a big "but'*, there were many
uncharted minefields, minslaying was certain to be intensified and there were two
active U-boats in the area.

SSCHJT+
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Land-based Air Operatijzis »j?ainat Genaan Transport Alrfltlds

(September - October 1944)

..(1)Ylgorous Effort by Oercoan Ju.52

Such deep inroads into the German shipping had been made by Allied air and

naval units that when evacuation became urgent, it was natural that air transport

should exert its maximum effort. In the first place, aircraft were to transport

The Ju.52 transport aircraft, of which some 80 - 9*^ were norcoally

available in the Athens and Salonika areas, were the obvious choice for the task.

A few Ju.52 seaplanes were included in the strength,

evacuation, they used as bases the three Athens airfields at Eleusis, TalSi

(or Menidi) and Kalamaki (alternatively known as Hassani) and the Sedes airfield

men.

For the initial

at Salonika.

For months past, air transport had been used on a quiet, routine basis, but

it became apparent to Air Intelligence that the effort was rising steeply,

especially between Athens and Crete and between Athens and Rhodes,

efforts by night intruders over airfields and by patrolling Beaufighters to

reduce the normal flow had met with disappointing results,

were several in number.

Continuous

The reasons for this

Bie lightly armed Ju.528 flew mostly at 300 feet

less, sometimes as low as 50 feet,at speeds of 110 - 140 miles per hour. '

placed the faster Beaufighter at a tactical disadvantage, especially in combat

near sea level. The Ju.52s were usually airborne at twilight periods, i.e.

those periods most difficult for Allied aircraft at long range bases to

or

This

cover.

The Beaufighters had only a short potential combat period. On dark nights,

without close range radar control, contacts were infrequent. Radar conditions in

the Aegean were classed as poor to very bad,

A solution had to be found to overcome this new threat and normal methods

would not suffice. Two important decisions were made. Firstly to use the

day and night bombers and lung range fighters of the Strategic Air Force in

Italy to bcmb the air bases; and secondly, to position a fighter direction ship

(1) Information supplied by A.H.B.6;
September and October 7ol II.

R.A.F. , M.E. Air Staff O.H.B./App

/equipped
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equipped with radar and other devices off Crete where siie was to oontrul

night-flying Beaufighters for interception. Both were successful in practice

locally and for a period. Neither was continued long enough to be decisive

and bring the traffic to an end everywhere,

The attacks by the Strategic Air Force on the mainland air bases will be

recorded first.

Strategic Air Force Attacks on Airfields!

First Ihsse (l3 - 13 Sept,

The great virtues of the series of attacks between 13/14 and 15 Sept, 2*4

was their continuity and weight,

underlining the vital character of day and night bombing following in such

quick succession as to not only inflict the maximum damage, but to neutralise

the efforts of the repair units and to deter future employment of the target.

On the night of 13/14 September^ 6l Wellingtons and 24 Liberators

preceded by Halifaxes illuminating with special equipnent and Wellingtons

Tlieir bombing

The next night, another attack

was made on the three bases^this time by 60 Wellingtons and 25 Libera.tors,

On 15 September^ these attacks on the three airfields were followed by a ten-

minute attack by 109 Portresses and 167 Liberators from groups of the

Fifteenth Air Force, who encountered and lost no aircraft.

Photographs, when interpreted, pointed to the destruction in the three

attacks of no less than 77 aircraft (of which 60 were transport Ju.52s) and

damage to 20. Opposition was virtually non-existent and only one Wellington

was lost. Wall over 900 tons of bombs were used to what was reasonably good

effect. The landing areas at Eleusis ani Kalamaki were thought temporarily

Continuous e:^eriment in Italy was

dropping visual markers^attacked Eleusis, Tatoi and Kalamaki,

was well oonoentrated around the markers.
(2)

(3)

(1) M.A.A.F. Operations O.R.B./App. Sept,44 : R.A.P. M.E. Air Staff
0.R.B./APP Sept.44 ; N0.205 Group O.R.B./App.

(2) 67z tons of bombs were dropped on Eleuais, 67i tons on Tatoi and
63i tons on Kalamaki, Anti-airoraft opposition was inoffensive,

(3) 6 Halifax illuminator aircraft also bombed.

/unuseable
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unussablej but Kalaiuaici came back into service 24 hoilrs after the last attack. It

was almost a vieek before the next attacks were launched.

Reports indicated that air transport continued after 15 September ficm the

Islands to Athens and northwards to Salonika and Belgrade, but at first on a reduced

Ju.52 seaplares began to figure more in particitlar between Lezx>s andscale.

Crete and Athens. As the days passed, the traffic picked up by le^s and bounds .

(1)On the 24th no less than 221 transport sorties were recorded.

During the period, the main preoccupation of the Mediterranean Allied
I

Strategic Air Force was to assist the Russian offensive (now pointing at Huhgary),

by interdicting the German lines of communication to the south-eastern front and

Strategic Air Force Attack
Second Phase (25 Sept.44J

it was another exception proving the rule of concentration so tightly held to

when the Strategic Air Force diverted for two days to Greek targets on 24 and 25

The Germans had not only replaced the losses inflicted in the middle

cf the month, by importii^g Ju,88 and He.Ill bombers and even obsolete Do«24s for

September,

tran^)ort duties but very substantial reinforcements were received.

Aircraft were clearing tlie islands of

Hie three

Athens airfields were servioeable again.

men and equipment and prooeeding northwards to Salonika, vhidi was fast replacing

Athens as the military centre of gravity.

The Strategic Air Force began its effort over Greece on the night 21/22 with

on the 24th, a major Liberator attack was

Eighty-four aircraft dropped

(3)
attacks on the port of Salonika ,

launched on the group of three airfields near Athens.

163,7 tons of booibs on Kalamaki, fifty-one aircraft dropped 94*7 tons on Bleusis

and one hundred and seventeen aircraft dropped 214 tons of bomba on Tatoi, suffer

ing no losses and meeting no enemy fighters,

age of the vital features of the targets.

The photographs diowed good oover-

(4) The attacks

(1) Refer to Figure 17.
(2) M.A.A.P./0P8. O.R.B./App. Sept.44.

Biese operations will be described in a later section.
That these Strategic attacks were effective is provided by the'drop in tt^e

nightly sortie total from 221 to 118. Refer to Figure 17.

S S C R E r
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were oonoentrated in periods ranging from 3 to 6 minutes, a system calculated

to produce damage in depth. Inteipretation of photographs seemed to prove

that of the 100 aircraft on the ground, 33 iisd been destroyed and 11 damaged.

Of the total casualties, 41 were Ju.32s.

'  i lniia. Air Transport Traffic Survival and Continuance
Although the emphasis was moving from the southern to the northern

Aegean and movements by air more and more concentrating in the direction of the

new defensive line north of Corfu - Olympus - Salonika, aircraft were operating

in all areas. This heavy ̂ lo’^ at s critical period might have been e^qpeoted
to prove mortal. But this was not'the case. Ihe airfields were again

repaired. Reinforcements arrived. The traffic dropped sharply and then

picked up again. Even well-aimed 4«CX}0 pound bombs had proved imable to stop

it. !flie error the Allies made was not to continue the heavy bombing long

enough without intezmission; but target policy was not to be diverted for

long to what was considered a minor theatre of The Grermans profited by

the following lull to restore the situation to some extent and *38 troops

war.

were still flown northwards.

Strategic Air Poroe Attacks on Airfields;
Third Phase (4 to 13 Oct. 44)

No heavy bombers were diverted after September to Greek mainlaM targets.

The October phase was oarzled out by Mustangs and Lightnings and by night-

flying Wellingtons and intruders as a last effort to reduce the air

evacuation and aryr possible fighter opposition to Operation "Manna" (launched

on 13 October) or threat to the naval Poroe 120 operating in the Aegean,

movements ol g.jnaan offensive operational aircraft in this period were difficult

tu follow.

The

There were few now left in the area and these were very mobile.

The exact strength of the Arado 19^8 was still problematic.

On 4 October, i.e. nine days after the last attack, 39 Mustangs (P-31’b)

of Strategic Air Force made what they reported as  a successful attack on the

/three
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three Athena airfields, claiming to have destroyed 9 aircraft and damaged

On the 6th, more Mustangs made another sweep over the three

airfields and Megara between 1352^ and 12f25 hours, ̂2)

(1)21.

In addition to the

reported destruction of five aircraft and damage to ten on the ground,

oil dximp was set on fire at Eleusis and an amraunition dump blown up at

Tliree Mustangs were destroyed (one not.included in the 55 who

bombed) and two others were missing. Most of the enemy aircraft

deati*oyed were Ju.52'b,

Megara.

The local flak was evidently more effective

an

against lighter types of aircraft flying lower. On the same day, for the

first time in the period under review, the Salonika airfields were

attacked. The effort proved timely, for, as has teen noted, Salonika

was a very active centre for all types of traffic. On that occasion,

35 Lightnings of the Strategic Air Force attacked Sedes and Megalomikra

airfields, claiming the destruction of 13 aircraft and damage to 8 on the

(3)The local flak took a toll of five Lightnings,

The last attacks before the main landings were made on the night of

9/l0 October by small formations of Wellingtons of No,205 Group.

The three attacks seem to have come as a surjurdse to the Germans,

At Kalamaki, 10 Ju.52s were seen in the light of flares on the north side

ground.

(4)

of the field. The 10 Wellingtons attacking saw their bombs burst across

the runways and dispersal areas. Six Wellingtons attacked Tatoi, T?here
f

'the flarepath and boundary lights were only dowsed as they approached.

They, too, reported hits on the vital areas, A small attack by three

Wellingtons on Eleusis reported good and comparable results. As usual,

it was impossible to define the full extent of the damage (at ni^^
oocasioned{^by just over 44- tons of bombs, which included three 4,000

pound bombs^. It is worthy of note that night flying facilities were

|l) M,A,A,F,/0perationa O.R.B./App. Oot.44
,2} Ibid
,3J M.A.A.F./Operations O.R.B./App, 0ot,44
,4) No.205 Group O.R.B./App. 0ot,44

/now
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(1)
now available at i^raxos. airfield, occupied in Operation "Towanbuckat'*.

An attempt must now be taade to judge to what extent the avowed intention

of this three series of harassing attacks on airfields, namely, to disrupt

the enemy's evacuation activities, had been realised.

(2).. Gradual Luftwaffe Strength Reduotions and Withdrawal.

All German bombers had long left the area when September opened. !rhe

types of aircraft involved in the evacuation were the transport aircraft

(jU.52s and Ju,52 floatplanes) , 90 - 100 in nuiober based in the Athens areaj

about 23 long range reoonneissano^ (Ju.lSSs, Ju.SBs and Me. 109s) , which were

based at Tatoi and Kalamaki; a staffel of about 3 Me.109 fighters based at

Kalamaki; about 3 twin-engined Ju.88 night fighters based at Eleusis; and

some 30 coastal Arado 196s, with (a few BV.138i included in the number) for

shipping convoy escort.

A week later, the strength stood very much at tl:ie same level, except for

the addition of 10 fighters at Salonika/Sedes and Larissa. On 19 September,

after the first phase of air attacks, the handful of night fighters had

departed and there were a few less pedonnaisaanoe aircraft. The coastal

aircraft, who were always operating between the mainland and the islands

were using Volos, Suda Bay and Skaramanga among other temporary staging

seaplane stations.

On 26 September, just after the second phase of air attacks on air bases.

reconnaissance and coastal aircraft strength was fairly steady, but the

fighter strength had risen to 20 Me.109s. These were operating from Kalamaki

and Larissa. The shrinkage of the airfield pex-imeter is to be noted; the

reasons and causes for this wilx be made clear in turn.

On 10 October, the day the third phase of air attacks ended, most of the

Me.109 fighters and Arado 196s had been transferred to other theatres. The

force of reooiumissanoe JuAdSs and Ju.SBs remained steady at 20 aircraft

and operated from Salonika/Bedes. The few fighters were based at

/Gida/polyka s tron

(l) Position 38°09'K, 21°23*E.

(2) Intelligence estimates of strengths of Geiman air units from
R.A.P. , M.E./Air O.R.E, App. Sept, and Oct. 1*4
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Mr
Gida/Polykastron and the^Arados at Volos and Salonito, The position on

17 October was the same. On 24 October, the only German aircraft left in

Greece were a few long range reconnaissance Junkers on Salonika/3edes.

The following week saw the final evaouation of Greece by the German Air Poroe,

All the Salonika airfields, with Gida and Polykastron.were oratered. The G.A.P.
/

headquarters had gone with most of the airoreft, (including the remaining

transport aircraft) to Skoplje in Jugoslavia.

Having considered the movements of the air units, the course of the

airfield demolition programiae must now be briefly traced. It will then be

simple to assess the actual air threat to Allied naval forces during the

re-entry into the Aegean and the prcgressive effect of air attacks and other

operations on the enemy systaa and to Judge how much was voluntary tactical

manoeuvre by the Germans and how much was forced upon them by Allied piressure.

V

f

4  ‘

I

(l) 30 miles N. J. of Salonika.

■%
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(1)
if fWTVi t^T^^Mff

Atmos slrfiald va« partislijr doaolishod in Biid**Au£ust« Propamtiona for

witMrawal wont aboad during aaptaaiiM* Alroraft vant first* On 6 Ostc^art

dsaolition obargas at Magara «ara blovn, and destruation of Installations at

Kalasnki had begun* This added to tbs raduotion of the Tatoi anti-aireraft

dafaneas» was taken to indieata an isBliiont vitbdranal fToa tbs Athens group of

airfields. Dsnolition had also begun in the disposal areas at Larissa (Oraeos)

and Haraklaion (Crete)* Sons 12»(}00 troops sere re orted soon after in the

eeatem end of the island awaiting air transport. KerakeUon was unaenrloenble

by 12 Ootober*

By 13 Ootoberf Kalamaki and Tatoi were unaenrieeablsi at Ileusis only

runway was operational. There was no sign of aireraft in the areSf with the

All the rest had beenaxeeptiM of Jtt.52*a for the final ewaeuation party,

withdrawn. Denolitlon proeeeded at Larissa*

The .:<alonika airfields ware bearing the brunt of air transport, (with

Ke.Uls still eartying an appreoiable share of the task) and direoting opera

tions northward to Austria and Hungary. Daily reoonnaiasanoe was still being

flown froB Salonika*

During the week ending 2k Ootober, the Allies ware established in the

Athens area. Salonika was preparing for ewaeuation. Air photographs on

21 Oetober showed a large building on fire at Sedas and partial dSBolition at

Gida. The next day, Larissa was eoBpletely out of uss, the dispersal area at

Hegaloaikra waa being deaoliahed. These Beasures affseted only disperaal

the main airfields wsre still serwiesable and in uas. In tbs neantins.areast

Allisd units wsre repairing the German airfields in the areas thsy hsld.

Ths snd of the ohaptsr had boon reaehod by ths last days of Ootobsr.

the airfields (with Gida and Polykaatron) were cratered snd their

buildings destroyed. Gexw»n Air foroe Headquarters and tha rsBn&nts of the

All

trensport and
/ reoonnaisaanee

(1) R.A.F. M.£/Air Staff 0,a.B./App. Septeaher-Ootober IJWf.
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reconnaissance units had left Greece. The few remaining airfields in Southern

Jugoslavia were bueor keeping open the escape routes to the North.

With the evacuation of Salonika and its airfields, the German garrisons left

behind in Crete, Rhodes, Leros, Kos^ and Milos were sealed off. The only fore

seeable air activity would be limited to small scale liaison flights including

postal air servloes from Germany to the island garrisons.

Effect of Allied Air Attacks on Greek Airfields

The principal effect of the three i^ort series of attacks on the Greek air

bases was, in each case, significant destruction of aircraft - mostly transport

aircraft - and airfield facilities; this played an imix>rtant part in slowing iq?

the air evacuation from 25 September onwards and, by im lioation, in the Gennan

A ssoondary effectdecision to leave some garrisons and equipiasnt in the islands,

to hamper the German repair and replacement effort and increase the speed ofwas

More frequent attacks in equivalent or greater weight

would certainly have multiplied the German* s difficulties.

Operations by Beaufjghters and Fighter Direotion Ship H.M.S. Ulster v^ueen

Laok of Suooess of Intruders in September

By the beginning of September^ it was recognized that a sizeable force of

Ju.328 was being used on tramsport tasks between Crete and the Athens area,

slow, low-flying aircraft were difficult targets for the faster Beaufighters.

lietachments of the two Beaufighter squadrons Nos. and 108 intruded for the best

part of the nuonth over Cretan airfields, but with very little success,

approadied to the southwest oormr of Crete, entered the Aegean by Anti-Kythera

Channel some distance to the West and patrolled at 200 feet over Herakleion and

As the atoon waned, the perennial difficulty of picking

On 13 September, a brief period of intrusion oonticlled

In the

withdrawal of air units.

(1)

Thes

They

the air route to Athens.

up the Ju.52s increased,

by H.M.S. Royalist (the flag«iiip of Pbroe 'A*) ensued without result.

e

msantijnB, plans for oo-operation with a speoially equipped Fighter Direotion Ship

were maturing and on 22 September, orders were received for Nos. 46 and 108

Squadrons to provide a amall joint force to work under control of H.M.S.

Ulster Vueen.

(l) No. 108 Squadron, O.R.Bs: Air H.Q. M.E. O.H.B/App: Admiralty Pile
1^/011972/44.

SECRET
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(1)
ri.M,3. Ulster ^ Fighter plreotion Ship .

The only vessels in the Mediterranean Fleet fully equipped solely for

Both had figuredfighter direction were H.M.S. Palomarea and H.M.S. Ulster wiueen*

in previous major operations with ciedit* but without achieving any exceptional

The American Navy was much better placed than the BritiA» for, stated

the Rear Admiral Escort Carriers in Force "A", all Amerioan destroyers were

equipped for fighter direction, ifcereas tlie British were not.

cruisers, such as H.M.S. Royalist, the flagahip of the Escort Carrier Force »

Porce^ "A" - , carried a limited range of equipment.

resxilts.

A few Britidi

The experiments at night fighter direction on 18 and 19 Septeidjer by H.M.S.

They showed the need for a /Royalist led to no inteixjeptions^bu^proved of value.
H.M.S. Ulster yueengreater range of speoial equipment,

(2)
was therefore

detaoiiod from Force "A** late in Septenijer with the object of dieoouraging the

night air transport traffic and preventing the transfer of German troops (believed

to number about 20,000 men) from Crete to the mainland.

The Air Defence Room was manned by one Senior Fighter Direction Officer with

two assistants and an R.A.F. G.C.l. (radar) Controllci’

This radar team was laigely re^nsible for the

Pour radar sets were fitted# designed to give oontinuous coverage

Two sets were intended fbr direot oontrol of

(3) with two R.N.V.R.

Filter Officers assisting.

suooe sse s.

round the fihip from sea level,

fighters and two sets to give early warning of the approach of fighters.

Additional facilities included oontrol of gunfire ?diile Beaufighters were opera

ting in the vicinity, height finding from comparison of plots and hourly broadr

(4)

oasts to aircrai’t of barometric pressures.
Aavel

(1) A.H.Q., E.Med./Air Staff O.R.B/App. D.12 Oct.44: Admiralty Pile
VOII972A4 (See Appendix 42 in this volume).
(2) In peace time was an Irish Sea passenger ship. In the early years a£
the Second World War she was converted to an anti-aircraft ship. Again converted
to a fighter direction rfiipji^ operated as such in the landings at Sicily,
Salerno, Anzio and the South of France. She was aimed with four 4 inch guns
forward, two 4-barrelled pom- oms aft and a number of Oerlikon guns.
(3) P.L. F.W. Ihirlaway, R.A.P.
lit) A fairly full description of the 4 sets may be found in the report xn
Appendix dA2 for Oct.44 of Air H.Q. Eastern Mediterranean O.R.B.
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Naval and Air Flan

tk Ye •,
sail/the Kaao Strait to Kythera Island, tie up during the dayThe rfiip was to

The nightly location was^after the first

Every morning, she

and proceed into the Aegean eadi night*

night ,to depend on the pluvious night’s emmy air traffic,

signalled her intentions and suggested the Beaufighter programme to Air H.Q.

the latter had decided on their night fighter inten-E. Mediterranean. As soon as

, details of oo-operating aircraft for the next sortie were sent to H.M.S.tions

Ulster c.ueen .

Hie two night fighter squadrons engaged were Nos. 46 and 108.

nine Beaufighters Mark VI.F.of them botli on 25 September, 1944^

The strength

(1)
These

aircraft were to be temporarUy relieved of' their commitment to the night fighter

was

No. 108 was standing h;^a move into Greece as

part of Force 276 and only about one-half of her aircraft were available for tiieae

operations and those only from the fourth day onwards.

The Beaufighters arrived in the area chosen for the first phase, i.e. North

Cre^ one at a time for a patrol of 90 minutes.

defeiKe of Egypt and the Levant.

The only exception made

For the first three nights^only four aircraft were

available, but thereafter seven or eight aircraft  a night were available and for

most, of the operation continuous cover with one aircraft was maintained.

Dui^ cover of H.M.3. Ulster vueen and her escort was provided by two day

Nof3P»4- of

to this plan proved a failure.

Beaufighters and dawn cover by one day Beaufighter on most outings.

WhUe in the area to the North of Crete, Beaufighters patrolled near the riiip

the side from which it was anticipated the next batch of enemy aircraft would

The advantage of the two warning sets was that the first of them to pick

"Bogey" and to have a good picture of both fighter end target took over the

on

appear,

up a

interception.

Interception Operations North of Crete (26/27 Sept.

H.M.3. Ulster ;:ueen,with H.M.S. Liddescale in company .sailed from Alexandria

She made contact with the first Beaufighter of

the 26th, arriving soon after at the rendezvous

(Crete) During the nightman estimated 32 Ju.52s
/were

to 1 Oot.

in the forenoon of 25 Sept.44.

No. 46 Squadron at 2016 hours on

about 37 miles N.N.E. of Canea

(1) Fitted with MluVIII A.l.
Report at App.D/i2 of A.H.Q. E.lfed* O.R.B. 0ot*44*
36O00’N., 24015'E.
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When fired on by the ships, they increased

They were all flyir^g southwards and the red flares

and aearcshlights seen in the direction of Maletae indicated their destination. Pour

of them were ^ot down in flames by Beauf^hters.

Ilie next night's operations^from a new rendezvous

North, were disappointidg in view of the large flow of enemy traffic flyirg at

200-1000 feet, mostly all as soon as darkness fell and at early dawn,

however, dhot down one Ju.32 and one Ju.3R floatplane.

were plotted flying at about 200 feet.

altitude and altered course.

(1)a few miles to the

Beaufighters

The next night^28/29 September, only 37 tracts were plotted.

The enemy was more waryj he varied his

Nor were the German aircrews always

Contacts were

more difficult for pilots to exploit.

^,ooo
altitude between 50 and, feet.

An Allied destroyer was hit butTwo of them returned the i^ip* s fire.

Beaufighters shot down a northbound Ju.52 and a Ju.88 over Milos

elusive.

not seriously.

; forced some aircraft to,®ad weather at Gambut base

After a not very successful night, in which only two aircraft

destxDyed out of the 81 Hostile tracks plotted and ship's gunnersTia^
of the Boaufighters following a Ju.52, H.M.S. Ulster Queen retvimed to her

usual anchorage at St. Nikolo Bay in Kythera^ ihere she was reconnoitred in the

afternoon of the 29th fay a Ju.88.

To this point, Beaufighters had always arrived at their rendezvous too late

On the night 29/30 September, the first of

Although there was only about twc^tiiirds of the

Island.

operate from Dema.

were

on one

to pick up the early air transports.

seven arrived at 2000 hours.

previous night's enemy traffic, the Beaufightera shot down three Ju.528 and

was arranged^ in the hope that more
(2)

damaged three others. A new rendeavoua

traffic might be picked up at dusk^on a route tdiich turned in to Cirete further to

But bad weather at Gambut prevented Beaufighters from reaching the

The plan of operating two fighters concurrently

eastwards.

siiip before midnight, too late,

caused confusion vdilch was increased by a breakdown in the Miip's controlling

One obsolescent Do.24 was a poor return for so much effort. The
instruments.

At about 0600 hours on 1 October^ a Beaufighter was dosely

pursuing an eneny aircraft flying northwards towards Milos,

given his callsign to the siiip, nothing further was heard from him and it was

presumed he had been liiot down by a Ju.88.

night ended badly.

After he had twice

/The

(l) 36015'N., 20Ol5'E.
(2) 36°00'N., 24O50'E.
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The next night - 1/2 October - the ship, covered as usual at dusk by a

patrol of two Beaufighters, returned to the same position North of Crete. During

the nighty enei^>’’ signals were received from Flag Officer Levant and Eastern

Mediterranean giving areas iihioh the enenor had broadcast as prohibited areas for

their aircraft, presumably owing to the presence of H.M.S. Ulster ̂ ueen and the

mounting losses of airoraft* The ehip was kept all night to the eastward of the

rendezvous and the prohibited areas, a move which proved more sxiooessful than

might have been expected.

The Germans were feeling the loss of the Ju.52s destroyed in the first two

aeries of Strategic Air Force attacks on the throe Athens area bases and had drafted

in faster types of aircraft,

the reasons that they could only carry a snail load and their speed favoured as

attacking Beaufighter^.

These, as was to be proved, were uneoonomioal for

Before H.M.S. Ulster wueen shifted her position to a point 18 miles 090 degrees

to eastward of the rendezvous, Beaufightars had reported the destruction of one

Ju.32, one southbound Ju.88 arid one northbound He. 111. By the end of the night,

of the thirty-one enemy tracks plotted, day and night Beaufighters had aoooimted

between them^to the knowledge of the'control,two Ju.88’a, one He.lll, one He.115

and one Do. 24 and damaged one Ju.52.

Intercept ion Operations Noarthwest of Milos Island (2/3 and 3/4 Oot.44)

It was rightly Judged tha^, rasrah mastery of the situation by teams of ship
crh^

control and aircraft would discourage the traffic, at any rat^jthe Crete run. On
the night of 2/3 October, H.M.S. Ulster jueen. H.M. Themistocles and the

Beaufighters rendezvoused in a new position some 58 miles from Athens and 25 miles

N.W. of Milos Island, on the direct route to Crete,

out to a mere trickle, only six tracks being detected,

shot down one He.lll and damaged a Do.24.

quiet, only one Ju.52 falling to the Beaufighters.

A aerious defect in the evaporator cooler of H.M.S. Ulster ̂ ^iueen developed

and her Commanding Officer^ satisfied that the soaroity of enemy targets spelled

success for the Allied enterprise, decided to return to Alexandria for the

neoessazy repairs.

But the traffic had been

Of them, Beaufighters

The next and last night was equally

/Results
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(1)
Regulti Qf. the Operfttix)n*

In eight nights of operations, Sesufighters dsstro;yed 19 eneiqy transport

(2)
airoraft ', ̂ and damaged a few more. These figures do not aoourately measure

the tactical results, idiich were decisive. The air evacuation from Crete was

crippled and stopped in face of the blockade by sea imposed by the Allied naval

-tr" (3)
force 120 with its seven aircraft carriers and the Beaufighter threat*

the Ceirmans were obliged to abandon the remaining garrisons on Crete

and a few other islands to their fate.

The mixed fighter direction team had used a first class selection of instru

ments with imagination and Beaufighter pilots were unanimous in their praise of
/Xxy

the oontrol'Md confident in their opposite numbers on ihipboard^had Ehown great
pertinacity under adverse ooxiditions. The value of speoialiaed filter direction

ships had been eatabli^d,as well as the ability to oontrol night filter aizxsraft
(tt)

to good effect even uixder very difficult radar conditions.

(l) A full analysis of operations, contacts and claims oompiled by Nos. 108
and 46 Squadrons is given in Appendix ii^2,to this volume.

11 Ju.52s, 3 Ju.88a, 2 He.llls, 2 i>o.24s and 1 He.115.
Germaui sea traffic from the mainland to Crete and the Dodeoanes was

stopped on 19 Sept.44.
(4) See comment by Director of Air Warfare and M.ying Training, Admiralty in
Appendix 42 to this volume, page 10.

■  (2)
b)
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/
orho Slow Tempo of Allied Strategy

(1)Germans profit by Delay in Western Allied Reaotioix

Although signs of an in^^endii^ major evacuation were already clear to the

Allies in late August and the Germans were well aware of this, of the daily air

(2) prolonged delay bycoverage and of agents' reports of their convoy aovementa

the Allies in reassuming the initiative occasioned some surpriseo

nothing unusual in the daily operations of the snail air forces of R.A.F. Middle

in any case their strength was much too low to be decisive, although they

The same applied to the Allied naval forces.

There was

East;

acted with renewed zest.

The Germans, having had plenty of practice in large-scale amphibious and Air

Between 23 August and 15 September (the day destroyersevacuation, lost no time,

first operated north of Crete) the Navy (with the help of transport aircraft) had

already tran3F-orted^ll,385 men, 1,125 horses, 3,381 tons of equipment,' 1,107 tons

of amaiunition, 252 lorries and armoured oars, 8ia other vehicles, 100 guns and
frr^ fL

The total of men evacaate<^by that date representedabout 1,100 tons of fuel,

no less than some 32 per cent and the guns some 25 per cent of the grand final

total.

In view of the f^revious failures in Sicily and Corsica by the Western Allies

to prevent a German evacuation,this question of long delay requires clarifioation.

Certain exchanges of the period between the Supreme Allied Command and the British

Chiefs of Staff throw light on the teng^o of Allied strategy.

Exchangee be tween the Supreme j^ied Commander and the Chiefs of Staff

On 14 September, the Chiefs of Staff first impoited their misgivings to

-General Maitland Wilson, in whose Grecian Sector no new offensive operations

The Foreignto hinder the lasslve German retirement had yet been carried out.

Office considered it a political necessity that Briti^ forces should be a»ved

They were afraid that if Genneui forces wereinto Greece with the minimum delay.

out off by the Russians, they might be "left to wither" away and so delay the

Could not an operation be mounted to instalentry of "Manna" forces into Athens.

/the

(l) Admiral Aegean War Diary (PG/46162 series FD^Admlty).

SECRET
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Greek Govemznont in the Pelopponeee? •

tmdortaken wMlo etrone German forces remained in the Athens ax-ea*

The Supreme Commander Modlterranean Thaatre, idio saw Gjilan op®rati«m in tha

context of the whole of the Balkans and had already lamchod Operatim ♦♦Rate®^

aiiaed at outtijsff Balkan oomunications fui'thor north, had got as as a^djag for

the shift of rosponfidhility for the islands in the approaches to Athens, the

Ionian Island.s and the mainlard of Croooo from the Gs-in-C, Middle East, leavir^

them to control operations only in the Mgeon Islands, Crete and the Bodeoancec.

He examined the idoa of a small operation to instal the Greek Coverniaent but

•Dianna** of course could still not be

(1)

p©:>ortod that the loos of 10 to 14 days in planning and mounting would not Jlustif^r

it. More positlw action was called for. All available forcos istoould be uaed,

he wrote, to harass the oneay in Creoco and to effect his piecemeal surrender 1

but h put forward no definite plan* (2)

After five daye* silence, tlMi Chiefs of Staff revealed their anxiety for action

of some kind and asked what oonoreto steps wore belise taken to harass the eneny as

Ihe Gre^ Goverwaent in exile was acousii^i than of abandoning

Groocc to the Russians and the CoaKiunists, 7

he had advocated.

/General

(a*H.B,1.»* 5/22^2*)
(A.H.B.l.B* 5/22^2)*

(1) Signal C03!IIi® I83,
(2) Signal MEDGOS I90,
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General Vilson loust Ise eateire of the importance

of aupporting the. authority of the Greek Govemjnent and they icnew he was taking

all possible steps with what re source s he had and that he would not hesitate to

and they called fpr an urgent report

on progress to date and. plans for the immediate future, to include operations in

incur some risk in order to show the flag:

(1)
the Salonika area later.

The next day - 22 September - the Supreme Conmander sent his report on

action so far taken and planned i.e. at a date when the Germans had been et^gaged

for seventeen crowded uays and nights in evacuating experienced troops and heavy

equii>ment with losses easily bearable to themselves,

(a) An advanced naval base had been established on K^hera Island and
the first reconnaissance of Nauplia on the mainland was due to be

launched that day.
the Ionian Islands should be ready for landing before long .

(b) Air sea forces were doing their utmost to harry the sea and
air evacuation from Crete ai:d the Aegean Islands: and they had
already inflicted heavy casualties on the dripping and transport
aircraft,

(c) It was intended to establii^, within a few days, an advanced
base for light naval forces on the island of Chios,

(d) He had directed Balkan Air Force and Land Forces Adriatic to
transfer the main weight of their offensive to Greece and AJ-bania
from the Lalmation coast, using vigour and boldness and taking oaloulated
risks,

(e) To further his policy of deceiving the Germans into believing
Allied resources were greater than they actually were, he had
approved the launching of Operation’^Powanbucketi the seizure of
Araxos airfield would provide a base for intensified air attacks:

the land forces were to capture Fatra^acilitating operations in
the north coast of the Gulf of Corintii.

Of these mea/sui'es, the only two that were paying current dividends and bore

the mark of full-blooded warlike operations were the air and naval attacks on

Land operations were in the theoretic stage.

The Greek Commissioners for the I^lopponese and

flipping aiui transport aircraft.

The forces for Operation '’Manna" were at five days' notice, but as he once again

reiter/ated, it would be an unjustifiable risk to launch it, as it stood, against

The general acceptance all the way through of this thesisGerman opposition,

of non-opposition by a retreating, closely threatened and partially disorganized

ensmy was oddly at variance with British military philosophy,

willingness to submit the ground forces to the risks of anned combat and to allow

well-established divisions to escape relatively scot-free to fight another day is

Whether the un

open to criticism may be considered later when the full background of events is

retrace its course to theIn the meantime, the narrative must nowfilled in.
I

jAnegtinnlng

(l) Signal OR.5L3^ (A*H«B< 1D5/226/2)
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Here the-thread of air operations will be resumed andbeginiiing of September,

the occasional intervention of stratepio air units on (lorts and airfields related

and the results assessed.
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Qperationa by th« Zaoort Carrier gorce

Formation and Function

In mid-September, the land-baaed Allied air forces in the Middle East and the

Balkan Air Force began to assemble units

The forces of

Heel of Italy were in a state of flux,

for the occupation of Greece and operations from its airfields.

Air H.Q. Eastern Mediterranean were called on for contribution to a new air force.

Even wlien fully stretclied, they could not cover the expanding area of operations.

The Strategic Air Poice began the intermittent series of attacks on the German-

occupied airfields described in a previous section, but could not be spared to

Great gaps existed between the problemsestablish permanent local air superiority,

and targets suddently thrown up by the German evacuation and the Allied ability to

The creation of adeal with them all with the land-based air forces available,

force of seven escort aircraft carriers (Force "A")» their incoipjoration in a

larger, balaiused naval force (Force 120) and the breakthrough into the Southern

They were toand then the Northern Aegean were therefore wise and timely moves.

greatly extend the range and striking power of Allied air iinits until Air H.Q.

They were to do this during theGreece was set up and Greek airfields occupied,

vital period when the maximum of maritime targets presented themselves and the war

was being carried into the sea and land areas occupied by the enemy,

harry the retreating German in many ways, cause him grievous loss and casualties

They were to

and do much to accelerate his eventual oon5)lete retirement, abandoning considei-

able garrisons to their fate.

The Escort Carrier Force’s operations will now be recorded under the headings

(1) namely:-of their first four outings.

9-20 September.Phase I

Phase II 30 September - 4 October.
Fnaae III 8-13 October
Phase IV 14-30 October.

While, as far as possible, only the operations of carrier-borne aiicraft

will be given, it will occasionally be necessary to indicate the major operations

(l) The official naval term. Outings included a variety of operations, including
sweeps. The naval records refer to the first two phases as Operation ''Outing”’,
Biases I and II. In the precis of the reports and chronological summaries given

in Applendix 43 of this volume. Phases III and IV have also been given the name
Outing for the sake of consistency and grouping the series. There was a Phase V

but by then the Germans had fini^ed their evacuation.in November,

SECRET
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ti*e larger controlling force, of which air operations sometimes formed only a

The ooaposition of Force 120 varied, sometimes from da^' to day.part.

Reduced German Air Threat permit s first Allied Carrier Penetration into the Aege

On 9 Sept. 44* certain units of the Mediterranean Fleet were placed under
*

On that day he(2) as Force 120.command of the Rear Admiral Escort Carriers

proceeded in the cruiser H.M.3. Royalist with a proportion of Force 120 consisting

with the object of(3)
of escort carriers and destroyers and known as Force "A"

interrupting sea comiuuidcations in the Aegean.

At first, the Force remained to the southward of Crete,

to enter the Aegean came on 12 Sept.44, vdien intelligence was received from P0I£M

A profitable moment

(4)

' Thethat German shipping movements between Crete and the mainland were expected,

first sweep was carried out during the night of 12/13 September,

at daylight, covered by fighters from H.M.S. Issuer, one of the carriers operating

in convoy

The ship left

(6)(5)
and three caiquesDestroyers accounted for 3.S. Tonioutside.

on the Crete - Santorin run.

In the evening of 13 September, the escort carrier H.M.S. Khedive was detached

proceed to the vicinity of 37°30‘’N, 26'^30*E, to rendezvous'with H.M.S.

Prince David, and to provide fighter protection during Operation "Aplomb" (the

H.M.S. Searcher joined H.M.S. file dive on the 15th

to

landing on Kythera Island),

in providing this air cover to the l6th September.

/The

(l) Details from Admiralty File 14^01027/45.
rej'orts of proceedings and chronological summary of all the phases of Operation
"Outidg".
(2) Rear Admiral T. Troubridge, R.N.
(3) Force "A" at first comprised Royalist,
(escort carrier) Searcher (escoirt Carrier), Troubridge, Tyrian,, Termagant,
Tea/.er. Tumult. Tenacious and Tuscans. The escort carrier Attacker joined this
R.N. force: included in Force "A” were the Greek H.H.M.S. Nayarl^n and the Polidi
Garland,

pn Flag Officer Levant and Eastern Mediterranean.
(5) 638 G.R.T.
(6) KAL.196. FI.017 and PI.687.

See Appendix 43 to this volume for

Khedive (escort carrier) Fur suer
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Tlie sweep on the night 13/^4 ̂ ®-s blank, but on the 14th the two K.T. #iip8

Heidelberg and Srpel wore sunk after a spirited engagement by H.M. Royalist and

H.H.S. leaaer.

Then pn 15 September, came an iisi^ortant deoision, the exact terms of vdiich

In the words of Rear Admiral Troubridge

"On 15 September, the operation having : revoked no
resionae from the Luftwaffe, I deemed it prudent to move
the carrierB into the Aegean".

i^nSneti.must be,, attada

The statement proves that the Royal Navy in the Mediterranean acknowledged

the advantages that local air superiority bestowed on their operations and that

they acknowledged the defensive limits of the squadrons on their own seven

At this point, reference to preceding pages will provide a reminder

There

carriers.

The Greek airfields were still intact.to the aotxial air threat.as

were no bombers in Greece, but it would have taken the Gormans less than a week

There

Salonika/Sedes and

to bring Anm a few groi;qo8 for a limited period had they so desired.
,!Ur

were five or six Me. 109b at Kalemaki and 10 Me.l09S{i

but they were for purely defensive purposes and could not, at the worst,Larissa,

becaus of their limited range, endanger heavily armed warships in the Southern

Jven Tdien a few more fighters were drafted in during the last week ofAegean.

September, their combined tasks in the defence of communications  were so much

There was a handful

There were aoout 50 coastal

They might become agressive

beyond their strength that they presented no real ti^j:«at.

of night fighters standing by for withdrawal.

AradD 19^8 employed exclusively on convoy escort,

at ^ort range if their charges were attacked by surface craft or

it was well Known that they were never used for armed reconnaissance or

It may be concluded jtherefore, that the conteinporary air threat

alight and that had it been rapidly increased, Allied Intelligence would

of it and naval forces mads their dispositions accordingly.

aircraft, but

intrusion.

was very

have been aware

.“A-

Greta was blockaded by destroyers by night and H.M.S. Royalist experimented^

without result, in directing Beaufighters on to German tran^ort aircraft flying

The need for night flying aircraftnorthwards from Crete to the Athens area,

was acutely felt, both for interception and twilight cover, although the Force

was oovered by a few Beaufighters from North Africa over the dangerous period.

/On
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On l6 Septembery the Island J'^lllos was bombarded and blockaded*

from the eaoort carriers Attacker,, Smperor and I'orsuer flew 76 sorties on recon

naissance of shipping routes and staging points and attacked flipping at Milos ̂

On the 17th, 60 sorties were flown on reoon-

Aircraft

and in road traffic on Crete,

naiasanoe over Crete.

In the evening of the 17th, the Schnorkel-fitted submarine U.407 was sighted

in the position 36°11’N, (about halfway between Crete and Milos) and

sunk by gxmfire.

On the 18th, reconnaissance of Crete roads and the seaplane base at Suda

Bay was carried out and 15 Ju.52 seaplanes were divebombed at the latter locality

without knowledge of the results.

On the ISth^after ships had added to the Genaan’s difficulties by bombarding

Maritsa airfield, a ''Balbo” formation of k5 fighter bombers

They sank one depot ship ̂

(3)i}ut Pelikan escaped, only to be sunk the next day in Naussa Bay (Paros
Island) by R.A.P. aircraft,

was uneventful.

weasej de spatched

' ' three smallto attack K.T. sbdp Pelikan at Rhodes.

craft

The rest of the outing, -idiioh ended on 21 September,

The first expedition, therefore, brought welcome relief in a

valuable bag of riiips and siaall oraft, destruction of some 6C assorted vehicles

and some installations ashore, air oover for the first amihibious landing and

the sinking of an active U-boat.

Saoort Carrier Operations. Ihase II (30 Sent.-4 Oot.44)

The second outirig was prevented from breaking into t]:ie Northern Aegean

because the Klnaroa Channel (N.£, of Amorgoa Island-) had not yet been oompletely

swept of the sssiwte minefields. H.M.S. Attacker, Hunter and Emperor sailed from

Alexandria with H.M.S. Royalist and a destroyer force on 30 Sept.A4. By this

time, many of the big merchant and all three of the active K.T. ships had been

sunk by aircraft or surface ^ips and liie w^jole area well hairied* Results

were maensational. Side areas were reconnoitred by aircraft, including

(l) 24 Seafires, 10 Hellcats and 11 Wildcat Vis.
(2) S»S. Pomegja. ex-^talian refrigerator d^iip, 639 G.R.T.
13) 1 naval barge and 2 sailing vessels.
(4) Admiralty Pile M/01027/45.
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aiips blockaded ally.tbsws and

On 3 October, 16 aircraft from S.3. Attacker and

^ Calato (Rhodes), Crete, Santorin and Milos.

bombarded Maleme airfield.

Hunter attacked the radio station on Iievit|\.i Island, in ignorance of the fact

Siortly after, at 1710, hours, l6 aircraftth-'.t the garrison had withdrawn,

from S.S. Fmi'pr-or attacked a oonoentration of flipping in Port Laki (Portolago^

Leroa), losing 1 Hellcat.

Ihe steady pressure on the garrison at Milos was continued;

aircraft from H.M.S. Attacker bombed it hitting a 2000 ton^ rfilp aground.

Shore batteries were silcnoed by gunfire.

The Risks from finemy Minefields

As the Gerkians withdrew, they mined extensive sea areas, especially those

most vital to any Allied advance t theae were the Kinaros Channel, the Steno

Pass and the Doro axxd 7.ea Channels, all entrance a to the Northern Aegean. Before

September 1943, the only extensive minelayir^ had been off the cx>ast between

In August 1944, the Cemana laid a field in the Doro

In Mardi, Jvine and Jvily, heavy laying had r>roooedod in almost all the

The results cannot be traced.

on 4 October,

(I)

(2)

Salonika and Dedeagaoh.

Channel,

channels between Amorgos and the limit of Turkish waters and^aa October passed,

more fields were laid in the Amorgos, Kin^ros, Kos and KaliuuiOB Sea areas. These

minefields explain to a great extent the Allied Fleet's delays in going over to

They influenced the Fleet Caamand in resisting demands to take,

the "Manna" forces into the heavily-mined Culf of Athens before it was efficiently

the offensive.

The 5th Mine sweep ing Flotilla concentrated now on the Kinaros Channel

5 Oot.44, the carrier E.M.S. Hunter. ii.M.3. Aurora. Tusofttr aiid

Aircraft sank the

swept.

and on

Havarimn were detached to give them air and surface cover.

Silva of 438 tons off Muoros (Lemnos).

R  C||rrler Onerations in the Northern Aegean - Phase III (8-12 Qq.t..4fpi
coaster

(4)

The escort carrier H.M.S. Simreror with other eiiipa in oon?3anyj00uimenoed the
AircraftThey passed through Skarpanto Strait.third outing on 3 Oct.44.

reconnoitred Santorin, Piskopi, Kos, Leros, the north coast of Crete and

Eight aircraft attacked oaiqua at Kos and six

The next day^most of the Force remained in

Khalkia and Alyronia Islands,

soall ships on the slips there.
(5)

JjL
Tl) i^ame and actual date and cause of beaching untraoeable. ,  „
(2) Refer to Flans 5 and 6 in Naval Staff History  - Submarine Vol.II tC.B.

(3)^ pifer’to Figure for this and ell contemporary positions figuring in
operations.

(V) oS^^o^thftvac^tiL iid the activities of the Allied foroes, German
reTOrds of this period often lack continuity and detail. In many cases, such
as this one, it is not possible to trace the results.
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a position halfway between Khios and Mitylene without operating aircraft and

keeping radio silence.

Aircraft were now operating with ease farther north in greater numbers than

On 11 October, they concentrated on the porta of Khalkis

and Volos on the mainland, where traffic from Attica, the Pelopponese and the

South-east of Khalkis, a nerohant ship

for a long time past.

(1) was setarchipelago was crowding in.

At Khelkis port, aircraft attacked E-boats, landing craft and other

At Volos

on fire.

small craft in closely packed concentrations, leaving aome smoking.

The ships covered the Khalkisthey attacked craft loaded with troops.

Aircraft began toTalanta Channel - Volos area to intercept incoming convoys.

interfere with mainland communications on the vital Larissa - Salonika railway-

A formation of four reported blowing three locomotives and an ammuni-

The range and striking power of the

line.

tion trainees well as cutting the lines.

Hellcat aircraft were reported as very impressive and superior to those of

Kb. 800 Squadron in H.M.3. Emperor were specially mentioned for an

effort achieved in spite of their fatigue after five months of sustained

Seafires.

operations.

On 6 October, Rear Admiral T. Troubridge was replaced by Commodore G.N.

Oliver, Tdio assumed the rank of Commodore Escort Carriers.

Escort Carrier Operations in the Salonika area

The fourth outing of Force 120 and Force A was an even^ one and fell into

three main fields of operations, namely, cover for Operation "Manna" attack in

the Salonika area co-operation with ground forces fighting on Piskopi Island.

The Salonika operations will be mentioned first and the other two under separate

headings below.

The operations by carrier-borne aircraft had proved so effective that it

seemed to the Flag Officer Levant and Eastern Mediterranean especially necessary

to maintain an effort against enemy concentrations between Athens and Salonika

(2)- Phase IV (l3-30 Oot.44)

\intil 3U<ii timej^ as the R.A.F, was established in Greece in strength sufficient

He therefore pressed the Rear Admiral Commanding

to accept reduced fighter cover over the "Manna"

for continuous operations.

(3)
the 15th Cruiser Squadron

area ̂ en the main amiiiibious operation was launched, by surrendering part of
/the

(l) Incorrectly reported as a K.T. ship. No trace of loss

on that day.

(2) Admiralty Pile V01027A5j Report by P.O.L.E.M.
(3) In command of the naval forces in Operation "Manna".
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tlic covering oarTier~boiMie air foixjes to operate north of the Doro Channel and

to release the reiaaining escort carriers from Operation "Manna" as early as

On the evenii^ of l6 October, the carriersi-oasible. This was aocof ted*

^ and Stalker tfere released*A'

On the 17tli, aircraft operating from H.M.S. Stalker attacked the Larissa -

H.M.3. Attackgr did not retxanaKaterini - I’iera railway and shipping in Volos*

to operations until 19 October, but H.M.S. Stalker one of whose aircraft had

ot down a Ju.88 on the 15th while covering the Athens area, patrolled theSI:

North Aegean with the carrier H.M.S. Smperor and H.M.S. Royaliat ̂who had been
there since the llth.

Mean^ile^the carrier H.M.S. SaB^eror and H
North Aegean, but without notable results*

17 October when foui aircraft of H.M.S. Emperor attacked in error four Britiia
^  (l)

m.t.b»s engaged in si^oial raiding operations, while lying up at lelago Island.

All boats were dajnaged, two seriously, and there were some casualties, including

two killed.

S. Royalist patrolled the

One of the few mishaps occurred

on

On 23 October, K.ii.S. Attacker arrived in the area aoutl'i of Salonika, some

miles south-east of Mount Olympus and^over the two following days^ her air-

On the 30th. ̂ e docked in Alexandria,daft were attacking roads and railways*

so ending her participation in Aegean operations*

(2)
The Military Background to Alrgran Carrier Op?r>t49.Sfe.

3y mid-October, when Operation "Manna" was launched, the Allies, although

Since earlylate off the .aark, oould point to an ia^roving situation,

naval foxoes had been established in Kythera, Poros, Aegina andSeptember,

Phleves Islands, all covering the southern Aegean and the sea

Allied air forces had landed at Araxos and were nowapproaches to Athena,

operational.

Corinth^finding the Canal blown up.

to plug the Fiorina <iap in Northern Greece.

Allies held Sarande.

Patras had been liberated and troops had ;aoved across to occupy

A force had been dropped from aircraft

Corfu had been evacuated and the

There had been airborne landings on Megara and Kalamaki

Skopelos Islands Ij'ing in the approach to the(l) One of the Thessalian or
Gulf of Salonika. ^ .
(2) This is merely general context to make the meaning of carrier operations

More in^Mjrtant military oierations will be related later in adequateclearer,

detail.
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airfields. The last Germans had left Athens and men of the R.A.P. ''egimenty

Poxforoe and Buoketforoe had entered the city. The Germans were streaming

nortlmards.

Out in the Aegean, islands had been fal'inp to the Allies, aometiraes after

air attacks and demonstrations or naval bombardments or at the hands of Brltiab

and Creek landing parties. Among these islands were laitylene, Khioa, Lemnos,

Samos, ̂ vitha, Syron and Naxos.

Sea traifflc from the mainland to Crete and the Dodecanese and i»oat of the

air transT^ort traffic had been stopped. The Allied tiiroat by Force 120 T»ith

its eetrriera through the mine barriers south of the Pelopponoae, off Levitha and

Kinaros Into the Northern Aegean had tied down the convoy traffic in the Lemnoa,

Leros, Trikari and Salonika areas, tightened the blockade and endangered most

of the road and rail oommunioations in the coastal areas. Shipping was pilirig

U] in Volos and Khalkoa; and the Germam were aouttlihg

many valuable ships that could be neither used nor saved.

Allied land-based air forces were still in no position to apply any deci

sive weight of effort anywhere. The escort carriers role was one of filling

the vacuum axrd in so doing they gave extended proof of the possibilities of

a seaborne mobile trained t.3r force in Meeting a variety of situations on a

wide and swiftly -noving front.

Carrier Airoraj-t Cover for Operation "Manna”

Although there was no immediate air tJireat to the Allied csonvoys approach

ing ’ thens on 15 October, fighter cover was, oorrootly, provided as a measure

against any sudden switch of German aircraft against sucAi attractive targets as

ships and troops landing. Part of the %)itflre cover came from Araxos air

field in the western ̂ ^opponsse ̂but cover from the carriers was also provided.
On 15 October at dawn, H.M. S. Attacker and Stalker took up their datum position

scale 60 miles south of Athens. They irovided fi^'hter cover alternately and

continuously except for a suspension of flying for three hours on acocunt of

heavy thunderstorms: they shot down a Ju.38,
(1)

During the night, the Force

On 16 October, when H.W.S. Stalker

was released, il.M.S. Attacker provided dai fighter cover ovex' the Athens area.

retired to the southward, returning at dawn.

In all.aircraft from theNo were attacked by aircraft or surface orax't.

(2)two carriers flew fifty-two sorties on cover patrols.
FfliHam mu

(l) On reconnaissance.
(2) Admiralty Pile V01027A5* An outline of the full i rooeedings in Operation
"Manna” is given later in tills chapter.
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7(1)
.QSL%M.JtQ.

The island of Piskopi (or Tilos) in the Dodecanese lies about 22 miles

The main haven used ̂ vas LivaOhia Bay,

night of 26/27 Oct* 44, the oruiser H.M.S. Sirius landed a small foroe - knovm

?y 1630 hours on the 27th, the garrison was reported

They rushed in troops by

By the evening, the Allied situation

The only British forces available > one ma;)or and tvrenty-five men -

were stdpped from Khios to ilskopi.

While these events were taking place, Attacker had sailed to Lemnos

and Mitylene with a naval force to show the flag.

north-westward of Rhodes, On the

as Forae 142 - on Piskopi,

to have surrendered. The Germans reacted speedily.

small craft from Rhodes on the 28th,

serious.

Demonstration flights of

On idle 29th, H,j4,S, Attacker

and Kavarinon sailed at down for Piskopi, to give air and ground cover

eight Seafires were flown over both islands.

NiMty-fivo miles out, four Seafires flew off at 1230

Three following

to the Allied troops.

hours and machine-gunned two landing craft in Livadhia Bay.

missions of aircraft attacked them and claimed to have x^t them out of aotioxi.
(2)

During the afternoon, Ii,H,a,S, Mavarinon reported that the enemy had

he had, furthermore, an

I

captured, and was using, our mortars and machine guns,

appreciable superiority in lumbers, and our own troops were disorganised, having

The groundlost their two senior oxflcers and all their heavier weapons.

situation presented no definite concentrations for aircraft attack nor were there

Piskopi could not be

Navarinon rescued as many

troops as possible and renained patrolling to prevent further Gezman infiltration.

It was mapy months before the ireoapture of the island was deemed wort^hile.
,g.9£^ea An SgEten.lyr and, Ugt.ober,

In the Aegean, aircraft from Allied carriers showed a versatility ooaparable

Their (Iterations incliMsd

fighter cover for ships at sea and amphibious landiQgs, exhibition patrols

the elements for a worthwhile oombined operation,

recaptured with the forces at our disposal.

with that/tin the liberation of douthem Fiance.

Z£o

(1) Admiralty File V01027A5: Aegean, Dodecanese, Greece Telegrams
(A.li.B.1 J),5/226/2 Enel. 152).

(2) Confirmation unobtainable for these craft and the two claimed as sunk
by Kavarinon.

(3) Refer to Appendix 43 P«14 to this volume for an analysis of aircraft
sorties.
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to impress the local German and E.L.A.M. forces> fighter bomber attacks on

gjiipping and oomraunication targets such as roads and railways* reconnaissance

and stx)ttii\g for naval gunfire.

The first outing was the busiest) 36B sorties were flown. The second

and third outings, which came after the enemy evacuation traffic had been

seriously impaired, were on the much reduced scale of 60 and 48 sorties respec

tively. Activity rose in ttio fourth outing, «^ich spanned the main landings

in Greece and on a number of islands, and wide-scale oi)erations in the Northern

Aegean and the Salonika area at the time of the German withdrawal to a northern

defence line. ■ic'fh'i.s J'LO‘C~yi.
OiA^ClhAi 7

The total sorties flown d iring the four^ scadbias were ^^roximatey
fkk ^40. The total casualties in the first three outi.igs were only one pilot

and two aircraft lost, and ten aircraft damaged by enemy action and four by

decklandihg accidents. These light figures are an indication of great improve

ments in tlie handling of ai'craft and carrier gear sinoe Salerno^ *ith its poor
serviceability record.

(1)

(1) Refer to the R.A.P. Narrative on the Italian Campaign Vol.I p.l23 (A.H.B. )
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L i ̂
pping (September and Qotober

rn
Ba!t-BQ.4MQ£^lbaa« I (15 3ept. 44)

During the first phase of the diversion of strategio bombers to Greek targets,

only one mission attacked a naval target: but the effort sms timely and the

losses inflicted on the German naval strex^gth wore important. On 15 Septeaber,

51 P’ortressos dropped 150 tons of 500 pound bombs in the span of four minutes on

Ho U“boat8”were hit, but thethe area of liie submarine base at Salamis.

following ships were destroyed, or put poraanently out of action.—

(intended as a dual-purpose transport and anti

submarine escort)} one of the few destroyers left in the area, viz, T..A.1ji. (the

ex-ltallan Turbina'), which had troops and cargo on board; the submarine chaser
(4)

one oonorete barge and one caique.

the Kriegs
(2)

Transport aliip Mamiheim

(3)

Sert. .ftMLbiAR. Fimse.. H ■C21/22. - 23, sept. 44)

The second series of heavy bomber attacks was as much concerned with the

destruction of port facilities and harbour installations as with shipping.

Its ob;)eot was to slow down the clearaiue of cargoes and vessels and the movements

of troops and equipment in the Athena - Larissa - Salonika sector.

It qpened on the night of 21/22 September. Seven Balifaxes Illuminated

and marked SelunllB. Three markers exposed the port area, the south edge of the

marshalling yards and the north Jetty, Pifty-one Wellingtons and thirteen

Liberators of Nq. 205 Gk'oup dropped l62 tons of bombs (including some of large

calibre) and covered the area with ixicendiariea. Major fires started were still

visible 100 miles from tixo tai^et. Two Me.109's were seen, one of them attacked

ineffectively. One Wellington was missing. There is no record of any loss of

shipping.

R,A.P, M.E, O.R.B. Appendices Sept, 2*4: Enemy Shipping laasoa
(A.H.B.) ^
Previously KT.29. Was vtndsr repairs and refitting. She appears to have
been given tine new tactical mmber of U.J.2172. indicating the intention
to convert her to the role of anti-submarine escort, as well as transpoirt,
as had been done with K.T. Heidelberg.

Probably 300-400 toixs diaplaoement.

Probably an oil carrier.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

/ The
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(1)
ErogresB of Evaouation of Forts

Speotacular demolitions had been carried out at the Oorinth Canal aiH the

iill active ahiwping had left Hraeus harbour by

All day, the demolition parties

port areas below Athens.

12 October and all heavy guns had bean removed,

worked at hif^ pressure and by next morning, harbour, airfields end seaplane

Quays were ottered, dzy docks, cranes and
(

bases were extensively damaged.
2)

some to block thebreakwaters blown and several big cargo vessels scuttled,

approaches, others at the Jetties.

Bae evaouation of Athens led to a very h avy shipping oonoentrstion in Volos,

On the nioming of 13 October at 1010 hours, photographs were taken which revealed
(3)

over 70 active vessels in Ihe harbour.

hriXliant. Ventura Attack ■oa.YflXes Cli-Qat«. 44)
(4)

ElevenBalkan Air 2orae immediately ordered No, 234 Croup to attaok Volos,

Venturas of No, 25 (3,A,A.F',) Bquadron, escorted by three Spitfires (No, 253 V^fing)*
Nine of the Ventures reached Volos at 1225 hourswere despatched from Brindisi,

(5)
:  success out of all proportion their numbers.and achieved a

!ih6 first stick of bombs ended on the quaysxde, causing three exploaiozis and two

!Ihe second stick undershot, enxling at the south end oi' the Jetty.

She final

fires.

Large fires were started,Explosions continued for ten mimtes,

it included S.S. AdriaM. 3,3, Anna.
(

reckoning of damage was ii^posing:

tozpedo boat T.A.JS.

barge F.12'^. the small 3-boat L.S.IO. six patrol boots

(7)
the small anti-auba. rine escort

6)
the

(8)
UJ.2102. the naval ferry

(9)
the not tender NT,37.

R.A.F, M.£. O.R,B. (Appendices Oct, 44,

^  (1^59 G.R,T,), John Knudsen (9,071 G.H,T.) Carole (1,34B G.a,5!.)
mi (5,000 G.R.T.), Celsius (250 tanker i4ar|aaBa (400 G.R.T.),
Geneial MeiseJLI (400 G.R.T,), motor vessels Nordses and ?i,pnr^erj (both
260 G.R.T.).

Including 3.3, Adriana (4-,352 G.R.T.), 3,3. Lola (1,193 G.R.T.), 2 destroyers,
2 corvettes, 7 coasters and Dambe barges, 17 caiques and nearly 40 small
escort vessels of varicms typea,

R.A,F. M,£. and Balkan Air X^oroe O.R,B. Appetsdioes.

dhey dropped 27 x 500 and J6 x 250 pound bombs from 10,000 feet.

5,000 Gr,R,T,jnot sotive in the period, ,

S.S, T]

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7) Ihe ex-Italian dnada.

(8) Ex fishing vessel Ibrigitte.

OK.57. g^9£. and(9)
/ three
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(1)
^re were other smallthree tugs, ten o&iques and three transport hargea.

scale air attacks in iiie following days, but none anything like so suocesaful as

that of 13 October,

Here the record of northerly progress of the mainland evacuation ojad the

Allied air effort to retard it must be temporarily left, while accounts are ^ven

of the Allied airborne operations in Greece and the Middle East air effort

agsinst Aegean evacuation shipping.

(1) Danube barge Laudon. Irene and Hordpol.

SECRET
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Qperationa in CSreeoa (Septembex^»Ootobar

rn
Qnratlon «gQwaribuokqtV (23-26 Sept. 44)

The first Allied landiixg in the Pelopponase took plaoa on 23 Captetaber, whan

airoraft of No. 267 Squadron oovered by B.A.P. fighters dropped 60 parachutists of

the Special Boat Senrioe in the vicinity of Araxos airfield,

and organised its repair.

(2)
glMy seised it

The next saoming, tuols^spB equipiaent and additional
personnel were dripped on a nearby airstrip from three aircraft? and the remainder

of tlxe main force (knovm at Bucketforoe) sailed from Bari that afternoon, escorted

by fighters, and landed at Katakolo on D Bay » 26 September. Some of the

parachuted force repaired bridges and roads. Araxoa airfield was serviceable for

fij^ters on that day and for Dakota transport airoraft on 1 October. Spitfires

(kreek workmen were paid wltii quinine.

2 October^Bucketforoe entered Batras^ smd liberated the area and took max^

prisoners- on 8 October its patrols were in Corinth.

28-30 Septe^aber severely ourtailed air operations.

Air Headquarters 'X' Force was fomod on 1 Sept, ij4 at Bari as a subordinate

force under operational and administrative control of Balkan Air Force,

set up at Araxos at an early date and, on 15 October, baoaoa A»H.Q. Greece,

mission was to control the R,A,P, during the period of the occupation of Greece,

and Hurricanes began to operate. On

Bad weather from

It was

Its

OBeratioo *(aiarlton». the Drop on ncgina (6/7 Qot. Uh)

The advance party of Elugforoe was dropped on 6/7 Oct, i<4 at Argos Oreatikon

in Central Greece, with the mission of plugging the Fiorina Gap. Later, they

blew up the road west of Fiorina and held up a large enemy column of vehicles.

On 22 October, seven Spitfires of Balkan Air Force attacked this column, claiming

to have deatroyed 23 vehicles and damaged 36,

AiJ^orne Crxerationa at Megara (12-16 Oct, 44)

On 11 October, the Dakota airoraft of the 51 st U.S, Transport Gommend Wing

0)

were easembling in the Ifeel of Italy for the airborne drops on Megare and Kalamaki

forming part of Operation ’lianna'. Qiese drops were to ensure control of the

(1) Balkan'Air Foroe/Air Staff 0,R,B, appendices Sept. 2i4,

(2) 38° 09If, 21" 24’E.

(3) Balkan Air Force 0«R,B. j Airborne Missions in the Mediterraziean 1942-1543»
U.S.A.F, Historical Div, (A.K,B, IIP 2/59/74); Troop Carrier Operations
1%4, H,Q. m A.P. Vol. 1. (A.H.E. IIV31).

/ land
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areas around Athene before the main foroee moved in. an^ prepare airfields
for use.

On 12 Ootober, Balkan Air Poroe decided to dTOp the first section of the

Using the 10th Squadron2nd Independent Parachute Brigade before the main drop,

of the 60th Group, which was under its operational control, they despatched 14

Dalcotas full of troops ̂escorted by Hhrrioanas from the loair airfield at Araxoa

Six Halifaxes, escorted by Mustangs dropped the first

supplies and a Lysander, escorted by Spitfires landed for special tasks*

and Mustangs fran Italy.

!!3i0

odssion was carried out without incident until it ran into hig^i winds over the

Many paratroops were injured on landing, but reoaived first aiddropping zone.

from the Greeks.

HSio 51 at Troop Carrier \7ing reported that they were not advised of this

decision to drop on tiie 12th. Their operations began on the 13th, Uw

pairatrocfp flights scheduled for this day were oancelled on eocount of the
(1)

dangerous high windsj twt nine aircraft tawing National gliders, unescorted by

fighters, flew to Megara and released them. All i^iders landed safely, A few

Halifaxes escorted by Mustangs, dropped more supplies. The returning aircraft

stopped at Araxos to refuel.

In spite of more bad weather on 14 October, the loain body <tf the 2nd

Paradiute Brigade (British) reached Megara without mishap,

escorted by fourteen Lightnings of the Strategic Air Force, manoeuvred round the

An advance Dakota landed to ilnd the field full of craters ai^

Sixty-eight aircra

bad weather.

ft.

potholes. . Mass landings of aizoraft were impossible^in spite of the efforts of

local Greeks labouring under the orders of men of the Airborne Ivngineers dropped

On tiie same day^20 aircraft towing gliders were forced back to

On 15 October, 14 Dakotas, escorted by filters.

All the aircraft refuelled at Araxos,

on tile 12th.

Italy by the bad weather.

dropped bundles and canisters on Megara.

Another aircraft flew from San panerazio to Araxos and landed the men and

equipment to set up a control tarer.

(1) 0G-4A.

/ On
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On 16 October, tiie largest scale operation of the period was carried out*

aircraft from Italy and Araxos and twenty-one gliders from Italy

The operation

(1)
Sixty*-four

carried troops, Jeeps, small arms and medical supplies to Megara.

One ^ider broke loose,

Airbome Operations at Kelaaaki (17-18 Oot. iA)

ly 17 October, Kalamakl was ready for the reception of transport aircraft.

aMrty-seven Dakotas escorted by eight Mustangs and sixteen Spitfires {flown to

^raxos for the task^dropped supplies,

'ifenna*), 36 Dakotas frcKa Italy, escorted by Strategic Air Force fighters, carried

out another supply-landing operation to Kalanakii end, on the same day, 20

Dakotas from the JUddls East landed more supplies, while Spitfires froa Araxos

patrolled the Athens area.

was a success.

On 18 October, (the lest day of Operation

FroB then on, Kalamaki, nearer Athens than Megore, was built up as an

Squadrons Nos. 32 and 94 flew in on the 19th and No. 108operational base.

Squadron Detachment on the 20th. Bxe forces of A.H.Q, Greece began to assume

sizeable proportions and look for targets.

During all the aix-borne operations to Megara and Ealamaki, xio losses of

aircraft or troops were sustained end all troops and equipment were safely

delivered to their respective destinations.

The approximate deliveries between 12 and I8 October by the 51 at Troop

CSarrier i^ing were 2,000 troops and 327 tons of supplies in 224 successful sorties.

The series of airborne operations over (Sreece beginning with Araxos and

ending with Kalamski pi*oved once again the flexibility of air power when

correctly applied and by ensuring the occupation of vital air bases, and dropping

troops at strategic points in advance, ensured the smooth occupation of Greece.

(1) Balkan Air Force O.R.B. states 84, but U.S, records give 64 Dakotas as the
total of aircraft.
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ARtl-ahippAng Operations from the iiaadle Best and by SulmaripgB
(Serpteaber - October 1%.5l

Qgyiaan :aoveaieiita in early Sapteaber 1944

Even befojra the inoiu evacuation began officially on 5 September, Allied air

reconnaiscanoe aii*cr3ft had reported a tliinning-out and reooncentration of

ialand garrisons. During the week ending 3 September, barges, ferries, lighters

and coasters were seen uuiving troops from Batras back to Preve/fza. In Crete,
k.t.r

stther- sister shipsthe K.T. aliip Heidelberg had sailed loaded with equipment;

j^Ql and Pelikan had arrived to load and air attacks had failed to stop them.

In the Central Aegean, S,3. Toni, the coaster Svbille and S.S. Orion (700 G,R.T.)

were busy trooping between the Cyclades and the raainland.

Aegean, S.d. Salomea was trooping fjrora Lemnos Island; the two minelayers

S.S. Draohe and S.S, ̂ us carried troops between Athens and Salonika and

T^r Ferdinand north from Khalkis to Salonika; the total effort went far to

relieve the congestion on the railways which air attacks further North ware

aocentuating.

In the Northern

Even at this late date, 3,E, Bourgas was on the way to Stratoni

to ship the last cargoes of iron pyrites,

known trag^rts, a universal and feverish activity almost everywhere b7 coasters,

S,3. Carola (1348 G.R.T.) one

Behind the activities of these well-

ferries, barges and caiques must be visualised,

of the moat valuable tz^nsports reaiaining, had lain repairing in Leros for
(1)

tliie, but was now seen to be loading.

Sadr SeptMbflT ■Suooessea bv Middlt East Aircraft

•Vhatever the delays in impl^aenting Allied grand strategy in the first

critical phase of the Cienaan evaouation, no reflection of them fell on the

some

c^erations of Air H,Q, Eastern Mediterranean, The R,A.F. at Gambut and Berks,

who had s^-riven to bring the withdrawal about and had forecast it, acted at once
with complete realism. Their forces were inadequate for complete coverage but.

with the formation of the carrier force to exert pwssure in the Central and

Northern Aegean, their contribution was certain to be of iji^rtance. Individually,

neither foi-ce could bring a decision, but as their efforts were integrated, the

end would be certain.

(1) All details of shipping from R.A.F. j£.E. O.R.B./Appendices Sept. 44*

/ First
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For three deyB, Wellingtcms had

She left Port Laid (Leros) on

On the 6th, a fomiatlon of 12 Beaufighters ̂  operating

at extrema range, came on 3,B, Oarola. escorted by an j^rado 19^ and scsne Sas-olass

They damaged S.S. Carola so badly that, although she made

first blood was drawn Beaufighters.

tried, but failed,to hit 3.S. Oerola.

5 September for Piraeus,

(1)

armed trwlers.
(2)

Piraeus, she went directly into diy dook and was never operational again.

On 9 September, Beaufighters frota R,A,P, Gambut sank the anti-submarine

vessel IJJ.2142 (ex Pilio Pi) between Crete and Idlos and olaimed damage to a

Further inroads into the enemy naval strength ware recorded on'deopy* ship,

14 September, when Beaufightera (of Nos, 252 and 603 Squadrons) sank the mine-

sweeper Nordstem (260 tons) off Paros Island,

No, 252 Squadron sank the aaail tanker Elli (272 tons) off Gavrion (Andros Island)

On 19 September, Beaufighters of

while en route from Byros to Salonika,

Enemy Shipping Movementg in. late ̂ .tgmbq£..im

During September, there was first a gradual shift of trafi'io to No3rth-

Large vessels were taken off the Crete run and replaced by small

Troops of the Greek Baored Squadron landed

Eastern Greeoe,

The Allies put out feelers.* craft.

on Hitylene and Khios Islands.

Having reawved his garrisons from the smaller, and (to the Allies) more

inaccessible islands, the eneny now oonoentreted on Crete and lost, as has been

The K.T, Pelikan.already noted, two K,T, ships end a coaster to Force 120,

anxious to escape the fate of the Toni near Santorin, changed course from Crete

The minelayers Zeua and Dranhw returned to the South Aegean afterto Idiodes,

The latter was slielled by naval foraes insuooe&sful trips in northern waters.

Uilos on ̂ e 17th, but escaped.

Late Bepteiiiber Suooeases by iaddle East Aircraft

The week erxiing 24 Septeaatoer was a profitable one for the Allies in the

The Germans oontinued thinning-out garrisons in the cyolades andAegean.

Dodecanese, withdrew tjroops from mainland staging points such as itoneiaifesia and

But the Allies were ovei?-intenaified traffic on the Piraeua - Salonika run.

taking the tempo of their organization.

(1) 8 of No. 252 and 4 of No, 603 Squadron, from Gaiabut.

scuttled on,about 13 Oot. 44* She was the(2) She was
y

ex-Italian

Corso Fougier

/ On
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On ttie 19th, the K.T. ship Belikan lay in Port Laid (Leroa) soarred from

air and naval attacks over ths past weeks* That rd^t^the port was attacked hy

a liJiBllington of Ho* 38 Squadron, hut K,T, Pelikan managed to leave port* For

five days, she could not he traced* Ho further aircraft attacks on her ware

recorded* She was eventually seen lying wrecked in Phillen^ Bay (Paroa Island).

It was considered prohahle that she had struck a mine en routej to what extent

air raid and ship's gunfire damage oontrihuted to her loss is imposaihle to

oompute^hut tixey had almost certainly reduced her operational value,

22 and 23 Septeaiber were days of suooess for the two Beaufighter squadrons

at Gambut* S.S. Brache (1,870 G*R,T*) - the ex-ndnelayer - having made two fast

trips to the Qyolades, was despatched to Port Vathi (Samod Island). On

22 Septemher, she was sighted hy a Beaufighter^ (No* 252 Squadron) on a

from Gambut attacked,leaving her
(2)

On the aame day, the

ooUier S.S* Peter (3,75i». G,R*T.), pressed into the evacuation service, was »ink

by H*ii*S* submarine Vampire off the north coast of Skopelos Islani, close to the

approaches to Volos*

Biere was still a desperate need to clear the Dodecanese of waiting troops*

On the 22nd, therefore, the German S.S. Orion (700 G.R.T.) was despatched to the

hy a Baltimore of Ho* kSO (H.A./i*P.) S^d
frcra a.A.P. Station Berka and shadowed to aiendro Bay, Demsa Island,

squadron, a relative newcomer to the area, had already reported the movements of

(1)
reaonnalBsence flight* !l\?elve Beaufi^ters

a black hulk* !niro oeiquas were also destroyed.

Eastern Aegean, She was seen ron

!]!hla

3*3, Carola. S.S. Zeus. S.S. Draohe. and the tiiree K,T, ships and these reports

OVenty Beaufighters from

She was gutted and beadred.

On 27 September,

had led to their destruoticm or 33eutralization.

Gembut attaoked S.S. Orion with rocket projectiles.

One Beaufighter and its crew were missing*

Beaufinters of No* 252 Squadron attaoked shipping at Andros Island^and in

a wreck*

(4)C6.uJin^

addition to damage to craft^sank the saiall transport S.S, Hellv. ^
J

(1) 8 of Ho* 252 and 4 of Ho* 603 Squadron,

(2) and Mina.

(3) 10 miles East of Haxos Island*

(4) Ex - laittini of 314

/ Zhese
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TImm suoo«««ob la SeptaabM* oust be seen afaiiut  a strenuous effort through<»it

the Bonth. Not all the operations led to lasMi»diate results,

of the driatle

As the tesq^o of evaeuation heightened, the (^nan shortage of naval esoorts

for the northerly traffie beoaoe aoute. There eas onljr one active torpedo boat

in oovaLssion * TA.li

attOBpt at the iapossible, at the tiM vhsn Allied subnariae forces «wre

appearing in increasing nuahera in the Hoz'thera aegeaa. It succeeded.

In late jeptehber, the three ex Italian torpedo boats TA.S7 (ex Crlsdio).

TA.38 (ex Spada) and TA.39 (ex Daga) saUed from Trieste, evaded the close

Allied air and naval watch, broke out of Otranto Straits, passed tlirough the

Corinth Canal and reaehed Piraeus on 25 Septeaber. Photographs of then

oeeasloned surprise at the Middle East Interpretation Unit, for such operations

had proved disastrous on ths several prcvimis occasions. Tlw passage was a

tactical triumph for tin German naval oosmand.

The three torpedo boats were used to lay a defensive Mnsfield off Piraeus

and for escort and patrol. TA. 39 as^stod in the evaeuation of S^rros on lO/U

October and was sunk on 1^ Ootc^ar while atteaptix^ to fetoh wounded from Volos.

TA.38 had a rough passage both at the hands of aireraft and through niaadvanture

and waa awttlsd. TA.37 was sui^ on 7 Oetobar in an aetion with K.M. dsstrojrers

(1)
Tenporaxy relief was brought by an audaoioua

(l) Ths fats of tbs destroyer Ya.l5 (ex-Italian Crisoi) and ths torpedo boat
TA.17 (ex Italian »an Martino)eannot be definitely The Italian Adadraliy*i
*Navl^rdute* suggests that both were finally destroyed la an air attaek on
12 0ot.i,4 on Piraeus. There was no sueh attaek on that date, but it tasy be that
they were destroyed in one of the air etta^ of 13, 24, 23 Eepte^er. Both
were, it Is bsUsved, repairiaf. The Crisoi had been sunk by aireraft on 8 Mar.
44 at Candia, salved and sailed to Piraeus. One report says the Geraam

on 18 Sept.i»4, but air records do not eonfira this.souttled ths 3

S K C .R ^ Y
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Last Days of the Evaouatlon Shipping In Ootober 19U>.

Piraeus was cleared of aotive shipping and prepered for demolition: sad

hlookships were sunk. Loaded transpoirts converged on Salonika, Khalkis and

Volos end unloaded. Those that survived the passage were marked for sinking

as blockships. The one destroyer and S,S. Zeus laid mines to hinder pursuit by

Allied naval foxxies.

During the third week in October, Volos and Khalkis were evacuated: all

enemy shipping in Oreeae withdrew to Salonika,

traffic was by now almost Impossible,

dashes from East to Test, from Leros to Salonika,

harbours of Rhodes or Crete.

Oross-Aegean and inter-island

Three lighters made one of the last

There was no movement in t

Melos was now the last enemy base in the Cjyalad

he

es,

On the 19th the Solferino. the last enemy destroyer, was sunk by naval forces

near the Sporades,

The Ventura attack of the 13th had stwm havoc among the shipping conoentrated

Allied naval forces and submarines sank the tanker Berthe. the concrete

ships S,S. general Jacob LT and S.S. Achilles. L'.S, Taor Ferdimnd. the torpedo

boeto TA.37 and TA.39. two patrol boats, the anti-submarine UJ.21i<4. six small

craft and two amall trenaports.

at Volos.

At Salonika, the last mainland port then in German hands, all shipping in

the harbour not already destroyed was souttlcd.
(1)

They had no altex-tiative. In

the afternoon of 30 Ootober, British patrols were reporte«i in Salonika and in

contact with the retreating Genaeos, Mines had been laid in the Gulf end the

two hospital ships Gradisea and Tubingen escorted to Alexandria, Apart from the

fightiixg at Fiakopi and Mllos^all was quiet in the Aegean,

(1) The ex-Italian minelayersAlbona and Rovigno (113 tons each), the miiwlayer
Zeus (ex-Italian Franoesoo Morosini - 2,423 tons), 3,8. Lola 0*193 G,H,T,),
S.S. Eourgas (2.940 G.R.T. j. S.S. Ville de Toulon (1,944 G.R.T.), the
barge Engeiau (38I G,R.T.), the salvage tug Irene Vei^oon (663 G,R,T,),
S,S. Hafaika (250 G,R,T.), S.S. Svbille (350 G.R.T.), and the amoll
e:ixiliaries Geslne. Luhe. Markur and Seeadler.

/ Reduced
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Baduaed Qgtober Air Effort by Mldd3.a Eaat AXsa^A

Ab the CJarrier Poroe 'A’ extended its range, as Ulster C?ueen and her

Beauflghters disoouraged air transport, and as the Geroians retired northwards,

there was less and less active shipping left in the Southern Aegean for Middle

Ro sinkings by them can be confirmed, althou^ they

undoubtedly caused some damage among small craft in the early part of tiie month*

Their effort was confined to uneventful sweeps, anti-air timnsport patrols, cover

This unapectaoular

work was the source of much exact information on the state of affairs in the

Three squadwns were

East aircraft to attack.

for the Naval Force 120 and photograpliia reconnaissanoe.

Aegean and the islands still occupied by Germans,

transferred to the strength of Balkan Air Eoroe for employment in Greece.

Balkan and Coastal Air Forces from Italy
(1 - 14 October (l')

The ?rithdrawel from Greece and the Aegean was only a part of a major

redisposition of Geraan troops,

on their Balkan Russian front, but staged a fighting withdrawal frocySouthem
The Balkan Air Force's main effort in the

last quarter of 19W- was devoted to tiie puiTsuit of the Germaim and the destruction

of their land and sea coomunications outside Greece: but during the critical

weeks of October, they employed Sinall active forces in a variety of tasks arising

from the fluid situation.

Pre-*Manna* Operations by

Not oxily did they take up a new defensive line

Ar<-el

Dalmatia/, a long the Adriatic coast.

(2)
Between 1 and 14 October, saall formations of rocket-firing Beaufi^ters

of Balkan Air Force swept the sea areas f:^ the Gulf of Corinth

and Beaufinters of

(3)

(4)
Mosquitoes

and Mustangs

to Salonika and the Khalkis - Volos Chaimel.

the Coastal Air Force intruded, with occasional small suooesses^over Araxos and

sunk on the 8th in
(5)

A patrol vessel

the Gulf of Salonika but no targets of great interest naaterialised until the 11th.

the Athens end Salonika airfields. was

(6)
caught up with a convoy of I-boetsOn that day, a mission of four Baaufighters

(l) B.A.F, and M.A.A.F./Operations O.R.B's,

(2) Of No, 19 (S.A.A.P.) 39 and l6 Squadrons.

(3) Of No, 213 and 249 Squadrons.

(4) Of Ho. 256 Squadron,

(5) Ca<.91 (KFK.28)

(6) Of No, 16 (S.A.A.P,) Squadron.

/ (infantry
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(infantry Ifnding craft) proceeding northwards froa Khalkis, loaded with troops and

They attacked with 24 rocket projectiles, reporting at least ten under-

Troops Jumped oveihoard and aieny of thea were hit in the water,

!IVo boats and I,‘55’^ wore destroyed;

Seaufightor was shot down,

at the entrance to Toloa,

stoires.

water hits.

,  the others pulled in to shore,
(0

One

A Siebel ferry was sunk on or about the same date

(1)

SECRET
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(1)Naval Co-operation by Coastal and Strate^rio Air Forces (October l%k)

Coastal Air Foroe squadrons based in south-*eastem Italy found soios new

and urgent tasks before them as the Allied naval forces prepared to transport

ground* naval and air troops and equlpsent to Greece,

the can5)aign on 4 Ootober, idien three lellingtons

On 5th October, six Mosquitos

and destroyed two Ju.52a and some lorries.

They first intervened in

(2)
searched the Gulf of Patra

(3)for dipping. intruded in the Salonika area

s

Mines were fast becoming a priority problem. On 5 Ootober, a programuB of

minei^otting was initiated. Two Catalinas(4) engaged on this task sighted

264 mines in the Gulf of Patras at less than 15 feet depth;

Italian design. The work continued on the day and night of

soiuB of them were of

 the 6th.

night 6/7 Ootober two Liberators of the Strategic Air Force laid twelve 1000

pound mines in Khalkis Straits in the path of German evacuation thippidg bound

After a few days of prohibitive weather, mine spotting

was resumed (on 14 Ootober) shen Catalinas searched the waters off Salamis

Strait, Cape 'Qiemis, Phleves Island and Cape Turlo (Aegina).

In spite of these efforts, there were

On the

for Volos or Salonika.

Over 100 mines

were jotted in the last-*named area.

casualties on the minefields off Cape Turlo when the Allied naval forces approach-

But for the work of the Catalinas and wise delays by

the Naval Commander, there woxild have been many lOre serious losses,

spotting was necessary even after the landing at Athens on I6 October,Wien,

18 Ootober, two Catalinas patrolled the areas Turlo, Iheiaistooles

breakwater and Ce^e Karamo (Gulf of Fstali)^ no less than 119 mines were sighted.

At this point. Coastal Air Foroe reverted to its normal duties in the Adriatic.

Balkan Air Force Operations from Italy over Greece - (7/31 0ot«1944)

Small formations of Mustangs and Beaufighters continued to watcii shipping
/V\

They looked vaiiy for air

ed Athens on 15 October.

The mine-

on

(5)

as it concentrated in the direction of Salonika,
A

transport; those activities had/i,oeased over the sea areas. Liaison between

the Fleet and Balkan Air Foi*ce was closer then ever before, for many ta^s of

oo-operation|^ could no longer be met by R.A.F. Middle East,

four Mustangs

(6)
On 7 October,

(7)
found what they described as a destroyer off Kassandra Hook.

/It

X7""^M<^^TcTArFr^^TJ^Ar'ATp«r”and B. A.^^P^perations'^.R.BsT””^
Of No. 221 Squadron.
Of No. 256 Squadron.

'4) Of 8th U.S. Emergency Rescue Squadron.
(5) Balkan Air Force and M.A.A.F/Operation O.R.Bs Oot.44.
(6) Admiralty Pile m/31027/45.
(1\ No. 213 Sqn. .liw r» r* m
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surface caraft aeuilc it the saneIt waSjin fact^ the anti-submarine vessel UJ.21A4:

After a spell of violent weather, Balkan Air Force continued its sweeps inday*

the Volos - Khalkis - Salonika sector and began, from tiie 14th, to turn its atten

tion with excellent results to the Larissa - Leunia - Korea railway sector.

Venturas hit a few craft near Volos, Beaufighters

the Northern ̂ orades Islands in the approaches to Salonika, attacking such

As the scale of effort

dimini^ed, the embryo of a more effective air caa?)aign was,,bcrniT on Greek soil.

(1) and Mustangs swept as far

as

defence craft as net boomlayers without notable results.

7'
(2)

No. 337 Wing established on Greek Bases

krc^s

In September 1944, No. 337 Wing were shipped from Oran to Naples, from udienoe
/I

It was transferred toit proceeded to Bari under command of Balkan Air Force.

Its advance party left Taranto by sea and reached Kalamaki (Haasani)

There it joined up with the 2nd Independent Paratroop

Greece.

airfield on 15 Oct.44.

Spitfires ofBrigade, idio were in possession and were laying  a dirt strip.

No. 32 Squadron and No. 5 Forward Fighter Control Unit arrived on the l8th and

No. 94 Squadron (Spitfires) and the first party of No. 108 Squadron

The rest of the Wipg fol-

19th..

(Beaufighters from Middle East) arrived on the 19th.

During the nightWork on the base continued round the clock.lowed rapidly.

of 18/19 October, all communications and signals facilities were cong^leted. A

enniiiaed. close to the airfield. Fuel and(3)
Fighter Direction Tender was^^

rations were brought in by air lift.

No. 337 Wing in Pursuit of the Germans.

The directif given to the Air Forces gave the following priority for

operations. Pirstly^the air defence of Athens and Piraeus; secondly, general

reconnaissance and fighter protection of our convoys; thirdly^maintenance of

law and order; fourthly, aid in the rehabilitation of the oountry» and fifthly,

subject to the first four requirements being fulfilled, offensive action against

eneny forces.

(5)
According to the terms of this brief, it was now open to No. 337 Wing

to atteupt the maximum destruction of enemy forces,

was delicate.

But^at first, the situation

Apprehensions had, as has been noted, already found expression

in the interchange^ of the , le st the Germans be forced back into

(l) No. 39 Squadron.
(2) No. 337 Wing and Balkan Air Force O.R.Bs.
(3) F.D.T.B./3.
(4) No. 337 Wing O.R.B.

nf A.H.Q. Greece, itself under control of Balkan Air Force.
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In supplying^ the Athens area and driven to full'scale defensive operations*

pressure from the air, it was a question of a nicely calculated nsore or Jess*

Care had to be taken that the German escape routes were not so severed that the

Germans, having no alternative, might return south to Athens*

The first operations by No. 337 Wing from Kalamaki were carried out on

19 Oot.Wf, vhen Nos. 32 and 9k Squadrons flew a few tactical reconnaissances in

the Athens - Larissa - Trikkala sector, #iere roads and railways were choked with

traffic, fields packed with cars and mule trains, and trucks and buildings

burning,

resumed operations*

returning to Athens*

carrying out such thorough demolitions on every road and raiilway that they re-

inained in5>assable to normal traffic for some weeks*

On 24 Oct* 44, ten V/ellington crews and their aircraft of Wo* 221 Squadron

and three Warwicks of No* 283 Air Sea Rescue Unit landed} on 26 October, three

After a day of bad weather, the now fully-installed three squadrons

It soon became apparent, that the enemy had no intention of

So intensely did he fear a rearguard action that he was

Swordfistfi of the Fleet Air Arm landed*

The two %)itfire squadrons operated every day in variable weather against

road and railway traffic as far north as Katei/ini and Servia*
Ujd

ranged from as low as six^to thirty-three on the 22nd.
amf>n nisubers at dusk to intercept air transport flying north from Salonika. Prom

the 2l8t to the end of the month, they flew twenty-seven sorties but destroyed

This is not surprising in face of the low Beaufighter strength

Daily sorties

Beaufighters operated in

only one He. Ill*

and the extent of country open to the Ju*328 still carrying the brunt of the fast

Spitfires of Nos* 32 and 94 Squadrons,

idiile on a sweep on the 23rd destroyed two He.Ills on the ground at Larissa and

lost one aircraft to anti-aircraft fire*

As the Gormans withdrew^the anti-aircraft batteries moved with them ̂^intensi

fying tiie ooiwentration of fire they knew well how to turn to tactical advantage*

Aircraft reported e^cially dense opposition in the neighbourhood of big road

They nevertheless pressed home their attacks all over the area of

diminiaiiing air traffic northwards.

convoys*

Central Greece within their range; and their claims of 12 locomotives, 32 motor

vehicles, 3 trucks and 2 petrol tanks destroyed and many more vehicles, locomo

tives damaged may be accepted as close to the facts.

/They
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They attempted three times on the 25th to reconnoitre Salonika, idiere the

Germans were still in force, but were stopped by very heavy and accurate anti-

On the 26th, No. 52 Squadron reported Larissa free of the enanvy

The trail of ruin ran north in the

aircraft fire.

and the airfields ooa5)letely demolished,

track of the enemy - burning towns, smoking warecks of 'aotor convoys, cratered

Reconnaissance aircraft watched and reported theroads and broken bridges,

evacuation of Salonika until 50 October, when it was entered by Allied patrols.

Summarising, the small forces of No. 557 Wing had effected notable destrxio-

tion on the Salonika Katerini and Larissa - Katterini railway lines and along

the southern roads, but had less success along the main road in the very mountain-

For several days, a very heavy concentration of roadoua northern stretches.

transport remained in the precipitous pass between Servia and Elaason, probably

Many attempts were made by fighter bombing andawaiting supplies of petrol,

medium bombing to destroy the road bridges over the River Aliakmon, (just north

of Servia).

would have been forced to abandon all their road tran^rt south of it.

fortunately, this operation was seriously hampered by bad weather and low cloud

and it s object was not achieved, altiiough much damage^ was inflicted on the motor

transport.

Had the destruction of this bridge been aooon^iliahed, the Germans

Un-

Dlsappointing delays were enforced by the thorough Gexmjan demolitions on

They prevented the wing moving forward its fighter bombers

which, owing to their restricted range, wore unable to operate beyond Katerini

However, from Noveober, fighter bombers operated from Sedes

Opposition from anti-aircraft

At Larissa, Servia, Katerini, Guida

Larissa airfield.

and Servia.

(Salonika) airfield against German rearguards,

artillery was fierce round every target,

airfield, Bitol^, Axioupolis and DevdClisa and also^in the early stages^at Volos,
88 mm flak was encountered, and it grew extremely severe as the final phase

opened.

No. 557 Wing reports CftPiaseL dear of Greece.,

The operational boundary for No. 557 Wing temdnated at the Greek frontier.

On 5 Novenibor, permission was sought to extend its operations as far as acoplje,

in order to harass the enemy columns during their retreat through Jugoslavia.

Balkan Air Force aircraft based in Italy were being hampered by bad weather^ but

The request was grantedfavourable cycle prevailed in the south-east.a more

/and

(1) No. 557 Wing O.R.B.
SECRET
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Ohe Landiog on Sithera Island: Operation "Aplowb" (l6 Sep.t^..jt4l

It retaains to record briefly the course of the five auiphibious lendings, of

which three were supported by air operations.

The first was launohed to aeoure an initial advamed naval base.

(1)

On

15 September, aircraft of the carriers Searcher and Kliedive provided fighter cover

for the staoU naval force approaching the Island of Kithere (or Cerigo), south of

Ships swept the Kithers Channel into the TTestern Aegean,

16 Septouibor was D Day for Operation "Aplomb",

unopposed landing and established a teini)oraiy Coastal Force base at Kapsali for

Another base was set up, with Greek assistance,

in the island of Khios on the far side of tiio Central Aegean,

The force lanaed on Kithere was known as Poxforoe and was joined by Greek

the Morean Penixisula.

The nawl force made an

motor guiiboats and motor launches.

troops.
(2)

The Landing on Poros Island; Operation."JSdgehUl" (l Q9t._iAl

On 23 September troops were diropped by air on Arexos airfield and the

pwkatforoe) in Operation "Towanbuoket" landed atreaaindor of the force the port

of Kauplia on the 26th.

On 1 October, Foxforoe sailed fz\3m Kapsali and landed on Foros (in south-

eastenx Greece in the approaches to Athens) and moved the advanced coastal base

She party was fired on for a few days from a German battery at Perdiks

on the island of Aegina (also in the approaches to Athens).
1

had been evacuated and ^?as occupied.

there.

Ely the 12th, Aegi

IDxare was no air support.

na

Before the navalThe Pleet rmt controlled the maritime approaches to Athena,

c^Qjedition which formed part of Operation could be launohed, the channels

had to be swept clear of mines, airfields seized and an air force esteldished,

the Pelopponese had to be cleared of opposition and those forces engaged in this

The airlatter task had to be ready to support the laain occupation forces.

The air, ground and naval operations atoperations have already been related,

Serande (Albania) end Corfu must now be outlined.

(l) H.Q, Land Forces Adriatic Operation Instruction Mo, 8. 13 Sept, kh- in Pile
I.d.D, (Inter-Service Secretariat (B./.P.) Kncl, 22A (A.H,B, II J,20/5/l2/l36)j
Balkan Air Poroe/Air staff 0,R.B. Appendix Ci^?, bept. 44.

(2) Admiralty Historical Section.
(3) Operations related in full in a previous section.

/ Operations
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Operationa and Sarande Operation "iteroeriaed"
to 13 Qot. 44W1)

Operation "Meroarised", a landing on the South Albanian coast opposite the

island of Corfu was opened on the night of 22/23 September,

oaptuz^ the town of Sarande and its environs, so controlling eneoiQr tooveiaents frooi

Corfu back to Greece,

It was hoped to

The first phase failed in the main for the reasons that

the forces employed were too weak, althou^ air attacks destroyed the coastal

in Corfu ooveidng Allied moveaients. 'ihe second phase opened on 8 October wit

guns

h

air preparations for the landing of a large force on the 9th and it gained its

main objectives.

The local defences were very strong. The whole area was covered by hea'sy

batteries of coastal guns at Aikaterini in north-eastern Corfu, at Deloine near

Serande and on Cape Kieihali as well as by numerous smaller batteries in the

These -guns were the targets for small formations of aircraft

The guns on

The fii^3t two attacks of 23 and 25 September

Beaufighters, although several direct hits on Aikaterini battery were claimed,

did not silence it,

evacuation, hardened the stalemate,

rocket projectile was once again demonstrated.

Sarande area.
on

all but four days of bad weather from 23 Septa.jber to 8 October,

Corfu were the first silenced.

Meanwhile the influx of guns from Corfu, in course of

On 2, 3 and 4 October, the value of the

Hurricanes, escorted by Spitfires,

attacked to such good effect that similar formations despatched on the 5th

reported the guns destroyed and the pits empty.

Relief frc«n attack to seaward was, ho over, offset by the incessant activity

of the augaented Sarande defences.

This period was one of frequent very bad weather, but whenever conditions

allowed, small formations of aircraft controlled hy Balkan Air Eorce attacked the

defences of Sarande. Operations began on 24 September, when Mustangs, ̂ itfires

and Beaufighters silenced batteries near Sarande, On the 25th, Venturas made an

Hurricanes and Spitfires bombed @ins, a bridge nearattack on Delvine batteries;

the town of Sarande and the town itself; rocket-firing Beaufighters, Italian

Macohis and Airocobras atv.aoked guns or swept the area,

tz^jops and guns from Corfu landing on the mainland: these reinforcements

heightened the pace of Ihe fighting and rendered the Allied situation critical.

30 October saw the last

(1) B.A.F. 0,R,B, Appendices E series Sept, and Oct, 44:
Operation "Mercerised" (Admiralty *'il0 ^4^058499/44)

Report of irooeedings

/ LitUe
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Little help was available frm Balkan i^ir Force but warships bombarded Delvine

from the 4th,

It was clear now that the beachhead oiust be reinforced if ai^ progress was

ITOops and shipping were asseiobled and an air programme organised.

On 7 and 8 October, rocket-firing iiurrioaneB escorted by Spitfires attacked the

to be made.

beaches and guns round i^si'ande and on Cepe Kie^hall (near Santi (]uaranta, opposite

Corfu). On D Day - 9 October - the new landings began with Assyrian ptiraohutists.

All day, while Hurricanes attacked the guns with rockets, heavy fighting proceeded,

Bxe troops at last entered Sarande, ̂rtiich fell in the evening after heavy street

fighting* iVhile Del vine and the area were cleared of Germans, attention veered

to Corfu, BtiU an uncertain quantity.

At 1415 hours on the 12th, the bavai Liaison Officer with Balkan Air ̂ oroe

signalled the C,-in-C, Mediterranean that white flags and crosses were out in

The Genuans had evacuated moat of their forces on the night of

Houndforoe was evacuated between l6 and 22 October and crossed the

Corfu,

9/10 October,

Felopponeae.

German Deoleion to evacuate all Greece

Faced with disaster, the Germans decided to evacuate what reioained of Greece

as well as Southern Albania and Southern Macedonia. This was confirmed in a

(1)
Rrehrer order dated 3 Oct. 44. Athens, Khslkis, Lemnos and Volos were

The last effective torpedo boat - TA.18 - was destroyed by H.M, ships

on 19 October while attempting to fetch survivors from Argyrones Island in the

evacuated.

Oreos Charmel North of Fini^oea.

(2)
me Landing in__;ithens: Qpex-ation "MBnna" (i6 Oct,

Operetion'iiarms" had opened on 12 Oct. 44 with the air drop on Megara,

that day the last Geraan rearguards were leaving the northern suburbs of Athens,

The Greek flag was reported flying over the

On the night 13/14th advanced units of the forces

landed on Poros Island (Foxforce or "F" Force) landed at rlraeus and reported the

On

which they declared an open city.

Acropolis in the afternoon.

l) Chefsache Aegais V (Leander) PG/4^136 (F.D.S./Admlty).
2) Signals FX,39084 l6 Oct. and FX.42552 22 Oct. 44. 8ACMED to 0,0.S.

(A.]i.B. ID.5/226/^ Kncl. 149 and 150); Admlty File V04189A5:
B.A.P, and H.A.P.M.E. 0.ii,B*s.

/ port
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The troops drei^jed at iiegara were aioving tov/ardsport clear, but badly damaged,

the capital and the forces who had secured Patras were occuping the Pelopponese,

accepting the surrender of the ..leourity Battaliono.

R.A.F. Regiment, Foxforce and the 2i^ Prratroop Brigade marched into i^thens, where

The field was ncnv open for the approach of

tlie seabcme forces of Operation "Manna", the amed occupation of an evacuated

There was no Geraan air or land threat, but there were mines in the

On 14 October, troops of the

they received a tumultuous weiootae.

Greek area.

approaches to Athens.
(1)

Ships from Alexandria, Taranto and Naples converged on the rendezvous.

Fighters from the

On

15 October, tide force was in the Saronic Gulf ready to land,

escort carriers Attacker aM Stalker were patrolling the area,

JU,68 reoonimissanoe aircraft was shot down,

minefield East of Cape Turlo (Aegina) on which two minesweepers were mined and

A soli

The azmada was held up by the

tary

four mined and sunk.

It was not until the morning of l6 October that the first elements landed at

Kalamaki airfield was secured end as has been recorded.Port Berakles, Athens.

Air Headquarters Greece was established in Athens and

assumed control of the air force units fast occupying Kalamaki,

be^in receiving Dakotas.

p8rati^:)C^s

followed up the Gexuan withdrawal northwards and moves were made for the

Air force supplies continuedoccupation of Salonika when it was clear of Geiraans.

to flow in: Naval and Belton Air Force aircraft continued the search for mines in

Northern waters and the latter harried the remnants of the columns moving to and

This last great centre of operations was clear of Geruans hy

The town, and Megolo lilkrs and Sedes airfields were swiftly

To all intents and pui'poses the campaign against the Germans in

Greece and the Aegean had ended.

beyond Salonika.

30 October,

occupied.

(l) The order f ships was Orion. Teazer. Tenacious. Ajax. Black Prince., Aurora.
-Adrios. Zetland. Derax. Grete. 2 L.S.G’s, 2 L.S.T's, 1  ■i/'^ ship and P.D.T.13,
Avaroff. Ionia. Tetoott. 2 merchant vessels and the water tanker FetronelXa
with water for Athens,

SECRET
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The End of the Evacuation

(1)
^ The Roye^ and Boyal Helleiilo Air Foroe» enter Crate

In mid-November, I'te. 337 Wir^ was strengthened by the arrival of three

squadrons of the Royal Hellenic Air Force, via. No. 13(h) flying Baltimores and

Nos. 335(h) and 336 (h), flying Spitfires,

for a maritime role, although it oould still turn its attention landward if

The wing was now admirably equipped

desired.

(2)
Operations against German forces in the Balkans ceased on 22 November

r
as there was a lack of adequate information regarding the position of Russian

The wing's attentions were switched toforces and sosbs resulting confusion.

maritime operations in the southern maritime sector. Beaufighters patrolled
1  '

and intruded over Crete at night and Spitfires reconnoitsred by day. Having

ooJttbed the island, they made it clear by the end of 19 November tlidt the Gormans

had evacuated the eastern and central parts of Crete and were concentrating in

the northwest sector. Canea a<id Maleme were still in their hands and the local

defences were strong.

(3)At 1100 on 20 Nov. 44 the Officer Commanding the wing was airborne from

Kalamaki in a Hurrioane and landed at Kastelli Fedlada in Crete, the first R.A.F.

landing since the capture of the island by the Germans in 1941. After an

enthusiastic welcome by the Cretans, he contacted an officer of the Britii^

Military ̂ ^isaion, obtained full particulars of the land situation and the state

of serviceability of Herakleion airfield and harbour and returned to Kalamaki.

It was very desirable to take over Herakleion airfield as soon as practic

able and so contain the German garrison, while extendii® Allied oontrol over the

southern Aegean. Hhile a day and night watch on the German sector was main-

On 25 Noveaber, one of the wii^g pilotstained, preparations -mre accelerated,

landed on Herakleion, reporting two-thirds of the runway serviceable. Work

also proceeded on Kastellion airfield,

port opened up for equipment and relief supplies by sea.

The former was first occupied and the

Air operations beg jn

on 28 Ikivendjer, when Spitfires of Nos. 94 and 335(h) Squadrons carried out the

first tactical reconnaissance.
/Wnen

l) No. 337 Wing O.R.B.
2) Jbid.
3) Cp.Capt. M.F. Pedley.
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Uhen Deoe.uber opened, the prosipecta weie niixed*

obtained with a wide radius of operational possibilities.

A good air base had been

fio large-eoale en

gagements with the Germans were envisaged but lolitioal relations with a section

of the liberated Greeks were^ growing uglier daily and pointing to the need for

consolidation of the air forces* position. The islands of Milos and Rhodes were

still in German hands.

(1)Allied Landings on Kilos lalaiid

On 22 October, the small German garrison on the island of Milos, in the

Southern Cyclades, was still holding out. ihotographs of its deferoes and ter

rain were taken on that day by a Baltimore from R.A.F. Gainbut and plans for its

a^edy capture laid. Prominent aioig the defenoes was the Lakhlda ooastal de^&nse

battery of four 130 mm guns, set in steel and oonorete emplacements,

difficult target for airoraft or ships to hit arid had the same racge as a oruiaer

of the Aurora type and a wide arc of fire.

A naval reoonnaissanoe patrol was landed on the night of 21^/25 October and a

It was a

These forces secured a bridgehead in the Voudhlalanding party the next night,

area and fought their way, against stiff resistance, towards the town of Adhamas.

While the preliminaries for a surrender were being opened, morale was stiffened

on the arrival by air of a new Nazi oonmander.

(2)
Air and Naval Attacks on Milos Defences.

On the 26th, a formation of Baltimores

battery, repeating the effort on the 27th.

26 October and 2 November, seven attacks were made by the same squadron, usually

(3)
opened the air attaoks on Lakhlda

Only one gun was silenced. Between

(4)
in foraationa of six to eight airoraft. ■ Although the bombing was assessed as

good, the guns resisted and the local anti-aircraft defenoes put up a siirited

resistance. No airoraft were lost; but the moral was once again evident that

the German capacity for constructing fortsresa-like gun sites called for heavier

weapons of attack. On the 29th, eight Hellcats fzcm the escort oanier H.M.S.

)
Smneror led a formation of eight Beaafighters '•''to the battery and made a

well-timed

(ij Det^layi.aui)plled by Admiralty Hl^torioai Motion. Air details cf nav^
f3»ns from R.A.P. Berka, R.A.P. Gambut, Nos. 459 (R.A.A.P. ) and 603

Squadron O.R.Bs.
(2) Ibid.
(3) No. 459 (R.A.A.F. ) Squadron from Berka: 7 airoraft.

Boidsa were released from 6,000 feet altitude.
No. 603 Squadron from Gasibut.

Of

(1!
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^'^well-timed and effective anti-flak attack. The Beaufighters went in with rocket

projectiles. Two only sighted the targets and although this type of operation

deserved greater success, the three guns continued to fire. Later attacks by

Baltimore8 and Hellcats, haa^red by the defences, failed to score the kind of hit^
direct or very near, viiich alone could have silenced them.

The ships outside bombarded the guns and stippg points - H.M.S. Aut^ora* s

anununition was getting low on the 27th.

her weight to the bombardment from the 29th onward.

The cruiser H.M.S. Black I^inoe adde

In spite of bad weather,

d

the south coast of the island was cleared, and a Naval Porce Commander established

ashore at Probato Bay. On 30 October, a naval force of about l60 men landed and

made contact with Arifly detachments of Poroe li2. In spite of the air and naval

attacks, all that could be done was to contain the garrison in Adhames town arid

to "keep the heads of the ooas^tal

After a last attabk on 2 November by Baltimore^, it was clear that nothing

short of an attack in force, involving heavy fighting, would effect the surrender

ra down”.

ro7n

of the garrison on Milos. A decision was therefore made not to land reinforce

ment a, to leave elements of Porce 142 on the island to watch the eneiny, and to

withdraw the other land and sea forces during the night of 4/5 November. This

On 12 November, the Supreme Commander repoi’ted the conplete with

drawal to the Chie§ of Staff

King Ceorpie V on the bonibardflient of Likhadia batteiy while working up for opera-

On the 15th.H.M.S. King Geoige V bombarded the

battery out of its range of 26,000 yards but failed to put it out of action.

was done.

(1)and the intention to employ the battleship H.M.S

tions with the Eastern Pleet.

O

.

n

14 November, a small Commando landed aiid endeavoured, but failed, to occupy the

It was withdrawn on 19 November.radar station.

The German decision to remain on Milos was forced upon them, but their

success in holding still another of their fortresses remains a theme for instruc

tive reseaixjh.

The German Portresses in the Aegean

It wDiild be in^re sting to follow, if space allowed, the course of Allied

Naval and military forces, sometimes aided by airprogress into the Aegean,

attacks or demonstrations, established themselves on all but a few of the islands.

/After

(l) Signal PX.51527 (A.H.B. I.D.5/226/2 Encl.153).
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After the conclusion of the German withdrawal, there still remained about 37,000

men r,ho could not be evacuated,

re sees of Leros, Rhodes and the western half of Crete

Milos, Kos and Piskopi and were fairly well pro^ided with small naval and supply

They lived off the country, out off from the motherland until the war

(1)
They were distributed among the three fort-

(2)
and the islauids of

craft.

ended.

Statistloa of the German Evacuation Effort

Viewed as an operation^, the German eva<njation of Greece and the Aegean can

only be considered as a success in the face of ovendielming Allied superiority

They exploited with customary skill the terrain, their air and small

surface craft transport and the Allied disadvantaged of range, full commitments

elsewhere and their constitutional time-lag between strategic exchange and tac-

in arms.

Characteristic of them was their getting away to  a flying start,

so saving about one-sixth of the available manpower before the Allies moved in

tical action.

any appreciable weight.

Between 23 August suid 23 October, they evacuated:-

37,137 troops (of Triiich some 30,000 by air in just over 2,000 sorties).

5,978 sick and wounded by hoi^ital ships.

374 guns.

11 tanks.

2,104 horses.

760 motor vehicles.

1,174 Various vehicles.

29,981 tons of equipment.

/statistics of

1) CcKiprising some 26,000 Germans and some 11,000 Italians.
2) It is not exact to say that Crete could not be evacuated,

holding it as a fortress was lander consideration from the first days of the
initial thinning-out process. Although the Germans exfdoited the propaganda
value of their retention of the other islands, it was really a case of

force-majeure
(3) PG/^3073, K;/46088 and PC/46124 (P.D.S./Admlty).

The idea of
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(1)StatlstlcB of German Evaouatioa LosaBS

Of the officers and nen transported# only 380 officers and men were lost -

Of the funs, tanks, vehicles and equipment transjorted, an

(

Of the naval personnel engaged in

about 1 per cent.

(2)
aggregate of about 30 per cent was lost,

the operations, officers and n»n were lost*

Of the 52 merchant ships of an aggregate total of 27,230 tons available at

the outset, 29 ships totalling to 19,13^^ tons were lost,

of low tonnage^were used as harbour blockahi? s*

Naval shipping losses were one destroyer, four torpedo boats, one minelayer,

The remainder, mostly

one R-boat, one LS^boat, three anti-submarine escorts, four coasters, ten ferries

and thirteen cutters*

(l) iG/33073» PGA5088 and P5A^124 (F.D.3./ Acuity* )
\2) 60 gxms, 8 tanka, 156 motor^ vehicles, 3^ other vehicles and 12,296
tons of equipment were lost*
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(oCK,\PTSH 2

OPEEATIOiiS IN THS CENTRAL

(iAZrilAHf Tb' DECBMBSR ICT

AIR DEFENCE OF CONVOYS

Introduotion

G«raan boBbwr attaeka on Alliad oonvoya at saa in Hobo Waters petered out In

the Spring of 1943* All through the reat of the year, eneay reoonnaiseanoe and

ainelayliig alreraft and the natural need for defenalre preoautiona tied up consid

erable Allied air foroea, but no attaoka on oonrpys at sea developed*

eonserving against the ds^r of an Allied landing in Northweat Europe*

heydi^ of auoh operatlona in Hoae Watera end the Atlantia had ended,

intemittent air threat to Arotio eonvoya persiated*

The Crermna

The
were

(1)
althoiigh

an

The oourae of events was very different in the Mediterranean, where the war

Allied offensivea oauaed a radiealwas being fought on an unprecedented aoale*

re-diatributiott of the Crernan boatoer foroea, to who» the vast, increasing volume

of Allied shipping proceeding through those waters offered an eid^rassing ehoiee

of targets*

Gemian anti-shipping strike forces pursued their oanpaign against Allied

seaborne supplies in the Mediterranean with inoreaslng vigour all through 1943*

developing their nsthods to sueh successful conclusions in the closing weeks

of the year as to force on the Allied oonmand a drastic areappraisal of the situation

wfiA a sweeping reorganisation of sir and naval defences* lut the greatest testing

*  With the Allied lead in radar, better aircraft, closer

air/eea oo-operation and an eneay going over to the defensive, it might be concluded

that the advantages were all on tlwi side of tha Allies* This was not so; and it

time was still to ooi

elaar to tha Alliad eoamanders, when 1944 opened, that the enesy lacked neither

the foroee and deterainatlon needad to lamve on all previous

was

the ingenuity nor

enterprises and that he would present a oonstant nost serious threat to the secu-
L

riV of our shipping*

It is, therefore, through the period of January to August 1944 in the Central

Mediterranean that the war’s final phase of the eneay*s oeapalgn against ecnvoys

at sea the Allies' oounteraeasores are to be studied with most advantage*

the oonsuwation in the West of this branch of warfare, in which only land-

It

wae

baaed aircraft were engaged* / Mediterranean

(1) H*A*P. Narrative - The H.A.F. in KaritlBe War Tol.IV pp 560-565 (A.H.B,)
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toTb» oppoaiw; Ai£_For.fleft

(1)
itedltMTan^ftH fighter »6otori (Jayu. ■to...Au&,iAl

By th* anA of Jamaxy 19i»4» th« dafenea ayataa of Coastal Air Foroa had

aasuBMid a pattarn It waa to retain for many months to ooma. ftpom Waat to East,

tha coasts of Al«arla and Tunisia wars divided into five saotors grouped undar

H.Q. Coastal Air Foroa until 9 ^u3y, whan Ho. 210 Croup was reformed and beoane

tha oontrolling formation. These five seetors areas were Oran (Seottar H.(i, Oran),

Algiers (Sector B.Q. Reghaia), PJidJalli (Seotor E«Q. Taber), Bone (Seotor H.Q.

Bona), and Biserta (Saetor H.Q. Sidi Amour). Air H.Q. Malta (now a part of

Coastal Air Foroa) operated throe seotors, vis. Malta, Palermo and Catania.

Ho. 242 Crrottp in the Adriatio area operated two seotors, vis. Taranto (Seotcar

H.Q. Crottaglia), and Foggia (Seotor H.Q. Foggia). Tha 62M H.S. Fighter Wing

at Naples operated that sootor and the 65rd U.S. Fighter Wing, now in Corsiea,

operated seotors at Borgo (H.Q. Bastia), Ajaoeio, Alghero and Cagliari

(H.Q. Elraas). The geographical seotor limits for these Coastal Air Force sectors

as wall as those for the fighter seotors of Air Headquarters Eastern Mediterranean

sat out in full in Appendix 44 and may be traeed on Figure 20.

Allied fighter airoraft.ial theiy perf<Mrn»JBf.

In any close analysis of oonvoy dsfsnoe taotics, it is essential to bo

able to refer to a list of particulars relating to the fighters eo^loyed.

cure

(2)

/ The

(1) Mediterranean Joint Air Orders Part 5 (A.H.B.IIJa/78/547). Thsse orders
eover the following aspects of air/naval oo-oporation in great detailsi-
eo-operation in gensral,recognition, antl-submaidne aircraft, reconnaissance
and striking, fighter protection, oomaunioations, alr/eea rescue and exercises.

(2) Mediterranean Joint Air Orders (A.H.B.XXJl/7V5<i'-7)«
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fhe list in question ia^given as footnote (l) and covers all the fighters

The figures areeaployed in the Mediterreinean in the first half of 1944«

appx-oximate and varied with weather conditions and heights and with different

Tlie times of operational enourenoe endurance relate to the cruisiz^g

^ed (Buster) or all out speed (Gate)o

to be taken into aocount.

The maximum range from base at ithioh fighter defence by Spitfire and

Beaufighter could be given was:

squadi'ons.

Rates of olimb in formation have also

60 miles

120 mUes

250 miles

by short-range Spitfires
by long-range Spitfires
by Beaufighters

WitlAi'-n

Convoys sailed^vrrth- a 40 miles line from the ooast. ¥AQibility in good

/Fighter Squadrons

(1) rartlGultu-s of fighters (g.R.« and L.R«. a short and long ranee)
Operational

P All out Sm

(Gate)
ull Speed
(Buster)

edCruising Sm
(Liner)

edType endurance

in hours

)Hurricane S.R.

Hurricane Mark I )
Hurricane Mark II

Hzirricane L.R.

P.ifO Tomahawk

Beaufighter
Fulmar

Seafire

PA? Haj'tlet

Spitfizre Mark I
Spitfire Mark II
Spitfire Mark V
Spiti’ire Mark IX
Spitfire L.R.
P.AX) Kittyhawk S.R.
P.AO Kittyhawk L.R.
P.AX) iSfarhawk

P.38 Lightning
P.39 Airooobra

275 knots
285 knots

265 knots
285 knots
295 knots
210 knots

317 knots
250 knots

315 knots
315 knots
330 knots
355 knots
285 knots
295 knots

285 knots

310 knots
325 knots
265 knots

135 knots
195 knots

175 knots
195 knots
235 knots
180 knots

305 knots
200 knots

235 knots
235 knots
235 knots
355 knots
215 knots
200 knots

195 knots

230 knots
315 knots
2A.5 knots

160 knots

170 knots

155 knots
175 knots
175 knots
130 knots
230 knots
lAO knots

190 knots
190 knots

190 knots

230 knots
160 knots
185 knots
170 knots

175 knots

255 knots
210 knots

1 hr. 30 ro.
1 hr. 30 m.

3 hrs. 30 m.
2 hrs.

A hrs.

2 hrs. 30 m.

1 hr. 30
2 hrs. 45

1 hr. 30 m.
1 hr. 30 m.

1 hr. 30 m.
1 hr. A5 m.

3 hrs
1 hr. 45 m.
2 hrs. 45 m

1 hr. 45 m.
4 hrs. 45 m«
2 hrs
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Mmm,

i^xamlnatlcn of the l^mtion list of Coastal A:^ Fores in oarly ̂ axmasy 1944t

showsy mvkine f^oQ «'^sst to 3asty the folloirtnfr di^sitlon of fighter scpadronsy

In the oeotors alreaiiy namod^ saplo^rsd on the defanos of oonvoys. In praotlce,

the sgrstea was very flasihle, sllowinj for a continuous interchange of baas

facilities when an imediate tactical situati<»i called for it*

,.§3aai^, A1-’ 3raf t

Sortig A:rioa

La Sonia

Taferoui
Ho, 32 Flight
kllth l?,S,
Ho. 500

1/3 French
121/6 i''mich
Ho. 153
No. 39
Ho, 52

spitfiip®
Boeui'igfeter (night)
Hudson

Airooobra

Airooobra

Boaufightsr (ni^t
BeQUfijhter(rockst
Spitfire
Hurricane

Airooobra

Mosauito

La Paoast

Koghl’a

I*V(M!lOh

1/k FrMich
Ho. 256
M.A,C.A.F* H.Q.

Ho. 328
Algiers
Bldjelli Spitfire

Sardinia

Boequito
Beeufighter (night)

Alghero
Ca';liarl

Ho. 23
a4th U,3,

/©le
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(1)
2ba_ &_enwm Strike and agponnal^sanoe Forces In Southern rVanoe

On 10 44 the Gartoan Air Poroa in the South of Franoe ooiild count* for

operations against convoys in North African waters, on 14 reconnaissance Ju.388

(5 serviceable) at St. Martin and 95 bombers (70 serviceable).

37 (28 serviceable) were torpe^-equipped He.llls,^^^ 37 (31 sarviceable) torpedo-
equipped Ju.88s ̂

equipped with radio-controlled bombs* at Bordeauiv^^ignas.

Bordeaux* there were 16 (9 serviceable) long range Ju.38 (C-6) heavy fighters

for day or night escort: they aomatimss st^ed at latros.

Pour joKsnths later* on 10 May* there were a few less reooimaissanoe aircraft -

were serviceable )j but considerably inore bombers* wiiich now numbered

Considering all the handicaps* it was reio;irkable that 99 of them were

Some units had been replaced.

(2

Of these*

(5)
all at Montpellier and Salon,and 21 (ll serviceable) He.1778,

At Lorient and

(6)

9 (of which 4

125.

serviceable. 18 He.1773*

)

8 Do.2173 at Tloulouse,^^^and tiie Ju.88 total had ripen to 99.^®^

18 esojrt fighters* now at Cazaux.

made their heaviest efforts.

There were still

It was over this i:«riod tiia

The Allies knew that strength was

There were still

t the Germans

 high* but the

continuous iooveojents of units made it hard to say how high. The iidiole organisa

tion was highly flexible and move a were made at short notice away from tho

Mediterranean as the situation in Bi^ay and North European waters doraanded, and

back to the iifoditerranean* as soon as released. A growing Portage of experienosd

The landings in Normandy had a swift and serious effectaircrews was evident.

on the bomber strength.

K.G.77-waa disbanded, handed over its Ju.883 to K.C.26 and* by 31 July* no longer

figured on the Ouartersiay»ter* 3 returns.

Several units were moved northwards and one Gfsohwader

On the latter date* the bomber strength

-

had dropped to 31, (of which 53 were serviceable), belonging to Ceaohwaders

There were.ae# no He.1778 or He.lUs on the strength.K»G»26 and K»G»100« llie
7

fighter escort* too, had been pulled out. A few reconnaissance aircraft still

lay at St. Martin. New bomber bases at Valence* Niaes and Monteliaar were

-- ■ ■ /signs

Information from German documents supplied by A.H.B.6. See Appendix XT)
Unit 1(f)33.
They also used Les Chanoines and Montiiellier.
Of I/K.G.26.

5) Of III/K.G.26.
Stab.Ill and 7/2.G.l

^-/K.G.^cio. These ooiild employ Hs.293a.
III/^»C»26. I and III/K.G.77 and 4^ and 6A.C.76.

i]
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signs of the withdravia/up the Rhone valley.

The state of the bomber strike forces refleoted throughout the nsoe^nized

virtues of enterprise,-mobility and a wide variety in amamsnt and taotioal

ingenuity.

The end was clearly near at hand

In addition to bombs, torpedoes and radio-controlled bombs, a

.

liberal range of flares and markers was Offl{ loyed with developing finesse.

TlfrougJi reconnaisvSGnoe was a consistently strong featuto and maintenance must have
A

been first class. It was also evident that the force was progressively milked

of exi>erienoed planners, pilots and navigators. Fuel was rationed, reinforce

ments unpredictable and there wexe bottlenecks in equiisnent, all due to the

cumulative pressure of air attack on vital centres and comja’xnioations.

3 2 C R 2 I j
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As tisas paaasd, c^-eful plottir^ by the Allies of the movements of reoon-

(1)
naisaaxKJe aircraft revealed a systematic pattern,

within this x>attern was to become a high priority task,

i-eoonnaiasanoe activity was often noted to precede a strike and the aim, seldom

ttrrbe. fully realised, was to prevent any reports on the size and position of a

convoy reaciiing strike headquarters in Provence.

Interception of aircraft

A heightening of

Only a degree less in

importance was the interception of the pathfinders and markers by aircraft and

the radar plotting of the strike force far enongh from the convoy to allow of•

the timely marshalling of the air convoy defences.

■S

(l) Refer to Figure 20.
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Operations (January to April 1944)

A, <■ Attack m Cony,<Br ^'Ueoadg" (10 Jaa^M)
At dusk on 10 January, the two conveys "Decade*’ and "Aoroes" were in

close proxiiaity some 10 ndlea North of Cape Cjubon (Al^jeria)* "Decade** was

escorted ly 6 Aiyocohras 3 Beaufightare*^^^ "Across** was escorted ly 6
Alrecohras and 1 Beaufi^d^ter* Both had been shadowed ly aircraft of the

(5)
long raftive reconnaissance unit during the day. Beaufighters of No. 39

S<iuadron on ’'Stopper** patrols over gaps between the Balearic Islands reported

destroying one of these Ju.SSe in the morning and probably deetroying another

in the afternoon. When it became clear that an enemy bomber forc^ was approach

ing, the Fighter Sector Controller at Oran scrambled further airorart for the

C ^3
(1)

-  \

protection of the two convoys - 4 Airooobras an "Decade** and 4 on "Across". Two

(7) on patrol between Algiers and Cape Tense, were despatched toBaauflghters,

intercept ensray siroralt coming from the direction of Iviea Island. <hte U.S*

Beaufighter was added to the convoy cover later.

The two Beaufijhtore of No. 133 Dqiuadron came upon part of the enemy force

nine Ju.SSe - about 30 miles S.£* of Forei^ntera Island and about 133 miles from

They made five attacks, forcing them to jettison their

torpedoes and retire northwards, for the loss of one Beaufletter,

strike force, some 13 He.lie and an undetermined number of ju.88s^were identified
They orbited convoy "Decade**, attacking at about

The Heinkels and Ju«d88 were attacked b:/ the Aii^obras and Beau-

flghtere, who elalraod daaaje to two of th

A Ju.38 oam down in the sea at 1819 hours - 25 miles S.£. of

ths oonvoy "Decade**.

The rest of t

10 miles North of Cape Carbon.

1830 hours.

Ships claimed the destxuotion of

two He.Ill*8.

he

Ivisa Island.

Two ships were torpedoed/.
Total OTie (9)my losses were anything from five to eight aircraft.

The British 3.S. Ocean Himter was sunk. S.S. Daniel

V/ebstor continued with the convoy to Qra«.

1) M.A.C.A.F. Air and Ops. O.E.B*s 8i»l appendiceal No. 337 O.R.B.
2) K.li.S.37.
3 ) Of III/6 French 8qua<iron.
4) Of 417th U.S. Squadron.
5) Based at Hontpellier/Prejorguos imi Southern France.
6) Aircraft of
7) Of No. 153 2

7,178 G.R.T.
9) No eonfirmatiem from CorjEmn docuiaents (A.H,B»6)*

6 were looking for survivors the next dsy.
on.

8
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Alr Attaok on Coiwov "laptlMj.- (l g0l>.iA)

The Genaazis :Q>ent a loi% tiio^i)lanning the next attaok

l%T*3g launched* it proved both subtle and ambitiousi and if it only partially

on a convoy* When

suooeeded this was due as zauoh to the imaginative orgon&ation of Coa^^tal Air

Foxx» as to the inherent weaknesses in its execution*

The forces engaged were of ̂pveral types* Five Ju^SSs from f^jox^guea, on

reoonnaissanoe from dawn until midnight* located and shadowed the convoy* A

strike force of Ju*888 and He*lll*s frcwa Salon, La Jasae and Prejorgms

(the He*lll'a escorted by Ju*88 heavy fighters) were suppleaanted by sc»ae

armed with radio controlled bcmibs from Bordeaux;/l£erignao on the

Atlantic* Ihere were about 40 bmher^in all* !]%e fighter escort was to

rendezvous at sea with the ocin^ined strike foroe^idiidi would avoid oiar Balearic

patrols by oomii^ down cast of Mimroa* 'Hie attaok on the oonvoy was to be a

simultaneous one by low-flyii^ torpedo bombers and high level He*177s oarryii^

E 3*293^ a* It was timed for conditions of failing light^in which the oonvoy
fighter escort oould not see the strike aircraft*

Twenty-four Airooobras eight day Beauflghters and five night

Beaufightera were da tailed to the defence of the convoy* 'Bie Allied was to

intercept the enemy long before he reached the convoy* In this the long-raiige

squadrons wez^ i^iocesaful* sowing such confusion in the enei^y forces that only

six or seven bombers broke through to attaok* Apart from the strong fighter

esoort* No* 337 Wiug laid on a pattern of patrol known as Operation "Tentacle"

with night U.3. Beaufighters of 417th Squadron to close the gap between Iviza

(5)He*177*a

(9)

(0 M.A.cVA.P/Air and Ops* O.R.Bs'e^ ̂ ^ndices: No. 33V
M*A*C*A.P* file CAP/15/Air (A*P*H.Q/282/5 at Cabinet Hist* Archives)*
(2) Of IIIA.G.26

3) Of IA,G«26 ,
unit 7,.0.1

5) Of Il/tC*40
6) Frcwa 1/5, III/6 and lA Prendi Squadrons*
(7) Of No* 39 Squadron*
(8) 3 of 417th and 2 of No* 153 Squadrons*
(9) M.A.C.A.F* operational order (unnumbered ) of 14- Jan*44 (M.A*C.A*F. file
CAP/l5/Air-encl*29B) (a.P.H.Q/282/5 at Cabinet Hist* Archives) defines the plan
for employment of Beaufi^tors and Aij^bras flying at asa level to seawards
of oonvoye* As the. torpedo bombers flew at a height of 10 feet above the sea

there was prastically no early radar warnii^g of onemj' airoraft*
by day by theae long-range airoraft was therefore of great Imjxjrtaixje*
oeption at the distances reached in these patrols might take place up to 200
miles from the North African coast, beyond the range of ordinary light fighters* ,,

Of4

Visual detection

Inter-
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No. 338 Wing laid on a patrol of aix day

Beaufightera of No. 39 Squadron from the easterly tip of PormenteTa, on a south

easterly course, to attempt the stoppage of the gap between Iviza and Majorca

and also to intercept the enemy if they approached (as they did) off the East

Island and the Spanish coast.

end of Minorca.

The enen^y was first sighted at 1755 hours on a south-westerly course about

100 miles North of Algiers byBeaufighters of No. 39 Squadron. At this time.

the eneiny escort fighters had not finished forming up above their He.Ill charges.

The Beaufighters, mistaking the Ja.88s for

priOtioally unknown in such oferations in

who were flying close to the water,

torpedo bombers (for fighter escort was

the area) attacked them, but were roughly handled themselves in tactics which

One Beaufighter was ̂ ot down and two so badly damaged by

The U.3. 417th Squadron were

surprised them,

machine gun fire that they crash-landed at base.

but laisaed the cliancewarned of the combat to their south-eant and made  a sweep.

Two other U.S. Beaufighters, controlled from a shore station.of engagement,

vectored on to a Ju.88, idiich they destroyed.were At 1755 hours, the time of

the first visual sighting, activity began to show up on No. 338 Wing’s table:

Two of them made

After a long engagement.

Two sections of French Airacobras of 1/4 Squadron scrambled.

contact at about 55 miles North-east of the convoy

in the course of which it was believed a Ju.88 was damafed, the enencf escaped

into low cloud and was lost in the gathering darkness.

At 1815 hours, Beaufighters of No. 153 Squadron had their fii'st sighting

of enemy aircraft some 30 miles North of the convoy and, between 1820 and 1915

hours, had contacts with Ju.883 and He.1778. The^earli«?r sigh ting a e^d engage
rs/'

with Ju.SSs T'^poiblv of one o^f-tho forma^Mis intercepted by Hoa»-39

No. 153

ments were

and lA Squadrons, who, after their combats, set ooiiroo for baee.

Squadron concluded with claims of one Ju.88 and one He.l77 destroyed, one Ju.88

Another Ju.88 was diot down into theprobably destroyed and a He.177 damaged.
/e'»te3

sea about 15 miles West of Cape.'fieaar by the 417th (U.S. / Squadron.

/As

(1) U,G.S.30
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As a result of the various Allied attacks, only six Ju*88s and one Ho.Ill

The He.177a that escaped took their

^ 'rx>nzf/'
By about 1900 hours, vvhen those few JfirSdla attacked

appear to have got through to the oonvoy.

"glider" boaibs back to base,

with torjjedoes, they could no longer be seen by the patrolling day fighters.

/

(1)was lost, but S.S. Richard P. Hobson

The position

wasTwo ships were hit, S.S. Edward Bates

able to pjroceed with the oonvoy, whose gunners shot down one He.lH.

(2)
time of the attack was W miles North-East of Oran.of the convoy at the

(l) 7,200 G.R.T. with a cargo of flour.
(2) 36038'N., 00050'E.

SECRET
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(1)ail»a.Mr »PT»* )>nwr uo Mt.«ic on ti» -toidiMa-’

Although 80und air taotiofl oorablned with en eleaont of good fortuiM had

sewod the "yopioal'* eonvoy, new dlapositlona of the air force* were oalled frar

to cover the wide areae open to the Ltiftwaffe ftnti«“8hlppliig foroea* In January

No* 328 Wing headquarter* at Ghisonacoia (Corsica) was administering all British

air unit* in Corsica and those at Alghero (Sardinia)* Operational control was

exercised by the 63rd fighter Wing U.S.A.A.F

February, to make room for single-engined fighters in Corsica, Mo* 328 TRlng

transferred to Alghero* On 14 February, a new direotif was issued* Its primary

tasks were intruder operations, shipping reconnaissance and shipping strikes* It

was also involved inthe Interoaption of German air attacks on Allied convoys soon

after tha ’’Topical* convoy ineidant* The wing was to consist gS one Mosquito

Intrudsr squadron

firing Baaufighters,

squadron of Marauders

Ths three squadrons involved in the proteetlon of Allied convoys were Mos*

23, 39 and 272* In case of an attack, they ware to be placed on a patrol line

EBiVt of Mlnoroa • an operation known as "Hamper**

at Bastia* la the first half of•»

(2) (3)
and a detaohmaat of Mosquitos, one Squadron of rookst-

(4) (5)
cne squadron of anti-flak Beauflghters, one French

(6) (7)and om flight of fi*A*F. Marauders*

(8)

/Air

;i) liI.A.C*A.f/Air Staff O.R.B* Appendix C«4*
2) No* 23 Squadron*
3) Of No* 256 Squadron* 4 aircraft (Mosquito
4/ No* 39 Squadron (Mark X alrtoraft)*
3) No* 272 Squadron (Mark X airoraft)*
,6) No* 1/22 Squadron*
J) Of No* 14 Squadron.

8) iixpeoted lines appr^oh to be patrolled
(a) Cape St. Martin 38®44*N, 00°14*B to Ivisa Island,
b) Xvisa Island to Majorea*
oj Majorca to Mlnoroa.
d) Minorca to 30 miles East*

This operation was original^ designed for No*23 Squadron.

Mark mi).

were*-

SECRET
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Convoy "Haxinah*^ (8 Mar>44)^.ir Attack on

The Coastal Air Force applied the lessons learned from previous experiencjes

when the next serious German anti-convoy attack was launched on 8 Mar.44.

time, the emcvy’s target was the East-bound convoy "Hann^" ai'^d he again attacked

Again, Allied long-range fighters made an advance attack and intruders

from one of the squadrons just established on Sardinia did good work against the

enemy bombers on their homeward journey*

Again, German preparations were thorough,

of the attack, the Luftwaffe moved down about 10 long range Ju.88 C-6 fighters

During the day. at least three recon

naissance aircraft were engaged in locating and diadowing the convoy, neglecting

all the West-bound Upping off the North African coast for the troopships in

A force of some 30 Ju.88s, He.Ills and Do.2l7a carrying torpedoes and

This

at dusk.

On the early rooming of the day

from Lorient to Istrea (Southern Frarice).

"Hannah".

/i The
fcs«',177a carrying radio-controlled H3.293s was assembled in IJouthem Franco.

Ju.88 of K.G.26, in aooord-
'/

plan appears to^includa/a(^vanced reconnaissanoe by a

anoe with a practice of sending an aircraft to locate the target and home the

As on the previous occasion of a convoy att^k, two-enginedmain force on to it.

fighters escorted the to pedo bombers.

The United Kingdom slow convoy "Hannah" was escorted by six French

with two Beaufighters(2) and two French Hurricanes,
on

Airctcobras

patrol. As further cover, as enemy aircraft approafdied, four more French

Good radar warning was(6) were scrambled*Airocobras and four Beaufighters

The first sdghtings may well have been thegiven on all the hostiles plotted,

which led to the complete frustration of the enemy's plans*

At 1820-Airacobras of ijK F.A.F. Squadron sighted  a single Ju*88 (probably
key effort

(7) shot it down* Atthe soout) ssaB.; about 5 minutes later, other Airocobraa

1854 hours, the main force of bombers in three waves was plotted 50 miles North

appendix F/INT Nos* 3^8 and 33?(i; M.A.C.A.F. Air and Ops O.R.B, and
Wings O.R.B3*
(2) Of 1/5 and l/k P.A.F. Squadrons*
(3) Of II/3 P.A.F. Scuaaron*
(4) Of No* 153 Squadron, fitted with Mark VIII A.l.
(5) Of 1/4 Squadron*
(6) Of No* 153 Squadron*
(7) Of lA Squadron*
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Sneaky aircraft were engaged byjf Algiers* i.e. 45 miles from the convoy.

Airdcobras and Beaufightera between 1900-1909 and 1935“1955 hoiira; and when they

had turned for home, they were intercepted again.

they caused no damageOnly the first wave seems to have reacl-ied the convoyi

TwoAlgiers had its first red air raid warning for some months past,

radio-controlled bomba fell at Guyotville at 1932 and 1939 hours, one in a flower

to ships.

One Beaufighter and crew and one Airopobragarden, one on a football pitch.

It was claimed that one He.l77, two Ju.88s and one Do.2l7 were shotwere lost.

I'/'i
down by the fighter cover.

Hnsouito^s from Sardinia attack returning German BomberSg,

The .SM.3dom of stationing No. 23 Squadron with its long-range and highly

Two of the four aircraftmanoeuvrable Mosquitoes at Alghero now became apparent,

detailed to intrude over the South of Prance were forced back by bad weather.

”Q" attacked and destroyed a He.Ill in the Marseille ̂^Montpellier region.

Aircraft "K”, intrudirig over Bordeaux, sighted five He. Ill a and destroyed or«s of

If No. 23 Squadron was given sufficient warning, it was concluded, it

Aircraft

them.

would effect seriously the peace of mind of enemy squadrons returning to base after

This idea led to another, namely the feasibility ofexhausting op rations,

night fighterBefitted with the latest interception radar, freelancing in thB

returning stream of enemy bombers to seaward of the Parench coastline.

O') H. jn/yy^
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(1)
Air Attack on Convey "Blioit" (l9 Mar.UU)

After the failure of the attack on convoy "Hannah" and the heavy jc^ortion

of aircraft losses suffered, the Germans went over to night attacks,

of the four Maroli convoy attacks was made on 19 March on the slow eastbound

convoy "Elicit" (K.M.S.44) off Gape Sigli.

emd reliance placed dn an original system of flare and beacon layiilg.

engaged wore a mixed force of some 25“30 flare-dropping torijedo-and glider

bomb-carrying aircraft.

It was believed that the eastbound convoy was shadowed during the day.

The second

Fighter escorts were di£5)enaed with

The force

La

s

te

in the evening, it was hugging the coast^when^ at 2126 hoursja "Blue" warning of

By 212tO hours, nine Baaufighters

At 2150 hours, the enemy were detected by

(3) had beenenemy aircraft was passed to it.

scrambled from Reghaia and Bone.

H.M.S. Colombo, acting as Fighter Direction ^ip (with limited equipment), 15 miles

to the northward.

ifzre

Tl-ie methods employed by the Germans in this and succeeding night attacks wa?s
^  A

Firstly, long-

range reconnaissance aircraft; secondly, pathfinders, the first of the force to

iu) There were five factors in their execution.closely studied.

thirdly, the master of ceremonies, saao-waa airbornebe airboine at zero hour;

at sero plus 20 minutes; foui'thlyjtarget illuminators, airborre at zero plus 30

minutes; fifthly and lastly, the strike force, aii-borne at zero plus 60 minutes.

In the case of the operation of

19 March, a white flashing beacon was sighted about 80 miles North of the convoy,

the first point on the af ir'oach path,

was aspired by the enen^r aircra^ takipg fixes from the "Sonner" beacons at

Arles (S. Prance) and Seville (S ̂ ain). After the pathfinders had laid marker

buoys in a North-South direction pointing to the convoy, they looked for the

convoy with A.S.V. and, having located it, remained in an area slightly to the

North, where they homed the target illuminators and strike force,

a red flashing beacon was ̂ en 10-15 miles North of the convoy during the attack

There were variations in the marker system.

It seems certain that correct positioning

In this case.

/and

u; M.A.C.A.?. Air and Ops. O.R.B. an^ appendix'F/Il'iT.3; ?los. 328 and Hi Wings
O.R.Bs.

(2) Of K.G.76 (pathfinders and flare dropper) l/aM inA.&.26 K..G.10P and
>orh&ps KG*W)* /+ ^j
3) Of No. 153 Squadron.
4) Refer to M.A.G.A.P. Ojerational Instruction No. 5 in M.A.O.A.P. Air
O.R.B. June 44 Appendix C.8.
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attack and four orange lights in the shape of a cross were seen with another

group of lights in a straight line running North-South 25 miles to the North-

East.

The pathfinding tactics appear to have been relatively effective, but

something went wrong with the control,for only four aircraft made contact with

Six others missed JO-6O miles East, wiiile the remainder turned

away northwards 10 miles North of the convoy.

the convoy.

The convoy was sailing close

in^iore at the time of the attack and this may have upset the enenyr A.S.V.

attack began at 2204 hours off Cape Sigli with an atten^t to illuminate the

The

altogether four groiqpa of eight flares each were laid, two of themoonvoy:

along the inshore flank of the oonvoy. While naval escorts were making smoko

across the van and seaward flank of the convoy, and Beaufightcrs of No. 153

Squadron oought for the enei^y, four aircraft made a straggling and poorly

Biree glider bombs auid two torpedoes

The presence of night fighters

A Beaufighter claimed

to have ^ot down a He. 177 after the attack about 60 miles North-East of Reghaia

at 4,000 feet.

executed attack, which caused no damage.

were seen and twelve underwater explosions felt.

api>ears to have played a part in iQJsetting enemy plans.

Other contacts and visual sightings Wei’s obtained as low as

100 feet and as high as 9,000 feet as the enemy left the target area.

Ju.88, flying low, crashed into the

One

sea.
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(1)
Air Attack on Convoy "Thuaba Up” (29 li[ar»44.)

On the night of 29/30 March, two convoys, roughly 60 miles apart^ were in

the area North of Dellys (Alp-eria).

"Biumba Up", eastbound.

dvring the 28th and 29th shadowing the latter, losing one

to a U.3. Beaufighter of the 417th Squadron,

mixed one of He.lll’s, Ju.88's and Do.217* s preceded by a pathfinder and flare

layer.

One was "Neighbour", westbound and the o

15ie strike force was a small

ther

Ihe Gennans had used some ten reconnaissance aircraft

of them on the 28th

At 2058 hours, a plot was picked up of an aircraft, possibly the pathfinder,

scrambled from Heghaia, two from Taher and one

The pathfinder dropped six flame floats.

(2)
Eight Beaufighterfe-VI* s

from Bone^ to meet the throat

iUuminators dropped five brilliant flares, each of which broke into four, about

were

The

Themidway between the two convoys, i.e. roughly 30 miles from each convoy,

radar plot^ showed the pathfinder weaving an apparently distracted course as he

Some time elapsed before the arrivallayed his flares in a useless position,

of the strike force in two waves of 6 - 8 bombers each.
„  (3)

Both waves bombed about 30 miles west of the target - convoy "Thumbs Up".

The Beaufighters were engaged in several engagements over a wide area, whicdr

suited in claims of two Do.217* s destroyed and one Ju.88 probably destroyed.re

(l) M.A.C.A.P. Air and Opa O.R.Bs and appendix P/lNT.5*
of No. 153 Squadron.

loiUi

Mark VIII A.l

K.H.S. 45.

2 • »

> No R j-fY
iSh. err
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Whil« nadcing evary allovano* for iho akilitgr of ship's goimsrs and smoke

units to give a good aeoount of theoselreSf the Coastal Air 7c»roe was well aware

of its responsibilities for the safety of massiTe amouat of Allied shipping

passing through its teraritovy and tbs liqperatiwe need» while a threat from the

Luftwaffe in Soutliem ?ranee existed^ to dispose its day and night fight)

foroe aeoordingly* The high oost of this effort may be assessed from consideration

of a few figures* Luring ths month of februaxy, 1944# soTenty-flTs convoys were

protected by Coastal Air Faroe* These t asks involved 774 sorties on patrols in

protection and 1062 sorties as fighter cover* In March# over 100 convoys and

in Ajaril over 73 convoya# were proteoted by M*A.C*A,F* aircraft*

Study was progressively devoted to tb« functions# habits and early inters

oeption of German reconnaissance and pathfinder aircraft* Apart from casualties

4or attacks on our convoys# certain pro*

^eted attacks were kipped la the bud by the vigilance of Coastal aircraft who

attacked so early and to such effaot that the German's timing and plan of approaeh

was thrown oat of gear*

The supreiDH value of this work by Coastal Air Force was not apparent to many

in the Fleet at the time# but must not be overlooked* Xt is not possible to

asure it by ordinary criteria# for it comes under the study of prcbabilitles*

Tet if all the facts relating to the previous and succeeding convoy defence

inflicted on these aircraft la their

operations are retained# the ooneluaion cannot be escaped that great ad^noes were

being made from the old*fashloMd concept of sii]Q)le fighter esoort*

Air attack on oonvoir "Tennant*, M

Although German air attacks on convoys during March met with litl^

thair losses were lower than in dusk attacks# hence the oontinuaaoe of night

attacks in April* There were four such operations! most of them frustrated#

but one of iddeh underlined the continuance of alively threat from tiwit quarter

and the need of modsxmising taotios*

(1)

mxeeess#

Ahs

(1) M.A.C*A*F* O.R.B/Appendix F/1MT*7*
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Th© antl-^ppliv~ forces in the South of Pranco dospatohod at least three•V

aircraft on 31 March to locate and i&adoar the convoy ”!Itonant**, eastbound alotsfe* the

Aljerlan coast* (t)
A force of etsm 30 «lu.88s was assembled. Good radar warming

was given of this strllco force at 90 odd mllos from th© convoy Ko^aia and Oran

stations. One of the two ©nary foimticms missed the convoy,

waited in the area 95 alloe S.IT.E# ̂  the convoy, then turned towards the target at

altitudes ranging frc«a 400 to 10,000 feet*

fh© other fortaatio®

(2)Eleven Beaufi:diters wei'e Bcramblod, but this number proved too tmwioldy

!3eaiiwhilo, enemy flare droppers proceeded

skilfully,

laid about 8 miles ahead of the convoy, in its path, placed in two lines of three,

spac^i 10 miles 08>art in eacdi lir», the lines about 5 miles apart.

for the two radai’ contipols to h?mdle.

(3)to mark a path and lllminate the emvoy Six 3?©d martor float® war

One Istffo

e

concentration of flares, oonslsting of two groups of sis each, was dropped slightly

Inshore of the convey.

Wio aettial attack on the ships begsai at 0400 hours and lastod for about 40

It was more determined than that on the •’Elicit** convoy of I9 sarCh

and there were more low-fiyin^^ aircraft*

minutes.

Only torpedoes and boobs were u^d ■»

no •’glider** bombs. The main attack came from the seaward flank with the ewv'oy
(4)

silhouetted against the inshore flares in a position about 60 miles West of Algiers.

Bsauflihters encountered eacce.tional evasive action by the enemy aircraft,

who succeeded in out*manoeuvrlng th<aa. Contacts were picked up and lost.

Aircraft were purs«M*d as high as 11,000 feet, but escaped,

friendly aircreft croa^Ki and oonfuaed tliolr own colleagues,

the enemy crews that efforts wore taade later to determine whether they were not

The American S.3. Jax^od Ingoraoll (7191 G.H.T.)

was torpedoed and set on fire, but roa<&ed Algiers in tow and the fire was :nit out.

The rsdsp tracks of

So successful were

C5)operating backward-looking radar.

lliG Beaufighters made no claims and lost none of their oompai^,

made smoke, but not the convn^.

aircraft.

Slip’s gunners olaimed to have

Th© escort vessels

 destroyed one eneegr

In the event, at least three Ju.88*s were destroyed. (6)
/This

A.l* 9 f*rom Ho, I53 Squadron and 2 from 417th (U.S.) Squadron*
(A.H.B*6}.Of I and

Msxk VIII

3) U.J.S.3<3, _
4) 36^46»Kf, 0r44»E, ,,
5) Sooo aircraft of K.G.;^6 were actually equipped wlth/re^im apparatus. (A.S.B.6)
o) A.H. B*<5.
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This operation focused attention again on the importance of destroying

the pathfinders and illuhjLnatora and of not mixing freelance with radar-<»ntrolled

and it set a new problem in advanced evasion tactics*

A U-boat was reported in the vicinity shortly before the air attack.

night fighters;
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(1)
Air Attack on Convoy "Aertex" (llA2 Apl«44)

The success of some of the German formationa in penetrating to the "Tennant

1 April proved to both sides the paramount importance of good path-

During 10 and 11

convoy on

finder procedure following accurate reoornassance reports*

Ap-ril, a total of seven or eight aircrsrft from the South of France were engaged
(2)

in locating and shadowing the slow eastbound convoy "Aertex”,

Although the French sciuadron l/5 shot down twoapproaching the Algiers area*

of them, sufficient evidence was provided for a well-planned^attack just before

S*e y^adar-equipped Beaufighters were on^eaoort patrol

before warnings of the presence of enemy craft were received at 2229*
midnight on the 11th*

The enen^ aircraft were first plotted about 67 miles North of Cape Tedles

and assumed altitudes ranging from sea level up to 9,000 feet and over* One

enemy aircraft was picked up at 2238 hours 83 miles due North of Cape Tedles,

chased by a deaufighter tdiuu inllT,BNuibh litxvi uF 11m ri-mvny and shot down

At 2JK)8 hours, another eneo^^ aircraft was

It reached the convoy*

■vESBB

15 miles North-East of the convoy*

^ 70 miles North of Port Gueydon*t3^picked up

The strike force, which was counted as between twenty and twenty-five aircraft.
(5)(4)but included some He*1113 and a few Do*217 s*oonsisted mainly of Ju*388

At 2245 ho\irs, six extra Beaufighters were scrambled and at 2320 hours

These patrolled about 40 miles North of the convoy on the enemy’s
from Sardinia patrolled airfields inr_ (7)(O Two laosquitojis

another two*

Red^arnings were issued to the ships at 2241 and 2307 hours*
line of approach*

Southern rYance*

At 2335 hours, a saioke screen was commenced by the escort vessels and it proved

The ssa was flat calm; weather was very good, with visibility

(^At 2301 hours, the moon, in its last quarter, roaeT^
very effective*

to 20 miles*

tactics followed closely the now normal lines for  a night

A white flare was dropped N.N.K. of

cluster of red

For about 5

/minute s

Hie enemy* a

torpedo attack, with one 'unusual factor*

the convoy at 2315 ^loura, about 5 miles ahead, it burst into a

which fell rapidly and burnt for not more than 30 seconds*flare 3,

(1) M.,\*C.A.F/Air and Ops O.R*B/Appendix F/lliT*8*
2) U.G.r,*37*

(3) Of 111A.G.26*
(4) Of iA.G.26.~
(5) Of IIA.G *100.
(6) Under G.C.I./t.O.L. control*
(7) Of No* 23 Intruder Squadron*
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(1)
minutes before the first of the two attacks, brilliant white "thunder** flakes

were reported* The illumination for the second attack was different and neatly
(r! yyi.e.i/

tarnod and placed* First, a large concentration of bright white flares was

dropped over the convoy. Then three green ones were planted in this cluster,

presumably a visual signal to the -^ferpedo bombers that the white flares were

A

correctly positioned*

At 2340/23^4! hours, the first attack developed in 37®01‘N, 03®50*E

at 2343 hours, the esccrting 0.3, destroyer Holder was torpedoed*

towed to Algiers by the tug Mindful and repaired.

She

Allied night fighter

(2)
and

was

s were

more successful on this occasion. The claims by No* 153 Squadron were one

Do*217 and two Ju*88s destroyed and one Ju*88 damaged* Five L\»ftwaffe prisoners

were picked vqp*

Two points were again stressed after this attack*

pathfinder aircraft must be either destroyed or 90 hampered that they failed in

The second was that strict control ought to be exercised in the

'Hie first was that the

their task*

Interceptions could only be successfully carriedacra-bli^g of night fighters*

out in a clear field*

(1) These gave a raoinentary fladi of great brilliance accompanied by a
considerable report,
(2) About 40 miles S.N.E. of Algiers*

Ho -2-vr7lc4i^ce. H Jfe-m.
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(1)Attack on Convoy * Whoopee* (20 Apl»44)

,  (2)Late in the evcmlng of 20 Aprils convoy ’Whoopee

The convoy *D«maghue II',

troa Ckursica, was appi^aching a point some 60 milea Korth of Djidjelli.

wao proceed

(3)eastwards in the Alglero area* bound for

ing

 Algiers

For two

days, German aircraft had boon engaged in shadowins 'Whoopee*, losing an aircraft

at about 2000 hours on the 20th to l/k French Air Force Squadron^i in the Orsai
c^Hc^cks:

After four night^-attsck^ resulting in negligible sucoessee, the Gfenaans
decided to go back to a dui^ or last light attack*

seotor*

Th^ judged that the timing

wotdd impose the greatest handicaps on the Allied defences and present an element

of surprise favourable to themselves*

of-war, was composed of over 50 J\i*8d*s,

He.177'0.
(6)

The strike force, according to a priacmer-

(4) (5)
a few I>o*217'b and perimps a few

During the 20th, the convoy 'Whoopee* was provided with continuous cover by one

section of Airooobras, patrolling well North of the oonvoy*

patrol, the close escort was doubled) and these two sections of Airocobras were

For the last dayll^t

(7)reinforced by two Beaufi;hter8 The weather was good,

It was very hoay below 2,000 feet and there was no horiaon aft»

equipped with radar.

with no cloud*

dark*

Ibie radar plots suggested that the strike force flew well East of the

Baleorics, (to avoid Allied patrols), on a course which took it within visual

range of convoy 'Dcma^^u© II*, steamln ,' S*W, from Corsica to Algiers. Smbs

8-12 aircraft peeled off here to attack this surpri (S)
targetj the main for^

dropped to deck level and proceeded on course to the position of oonvoy 'Ihoopee'*

This turn in events dated from 2025 hours, when the first radar plots of enesy

aircraft appeared* (9)

A One minute later, Djidjelli Sector plotted hostile aircraft* Four minutes

later, the plot revealed 10 plus aircraft at £K>mething over 80 miles North of

Njidjelli and, shortly after, 12 plus aircraft a little nearer the coast,

plots faded at about 40 miles from the coast, probably because the mmsst aircraft

/wore

I  M.A.C.A.F* O.a.B. Appendix F/lNT 9 and 10*
UC3,38.

3) C/iF.31
1,

5) Of IIAg.IQO.
One was' ropcried i^ot down by a Beaufijhter*
Of No* 153 Squadron*
The attack <m convoy 'Donahue II' will bo related in a later aub^^seotian*

(9/ evidence of the composition of the fores or casualties from German
documents .(A.H.B.S)*

2

6

I
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Indeedf at 2040 hours, 9 plus of them were sightedwere flying at deok level.

West of Cape Slgll on the deok about 3 siiles from the coast: and between 2090
(1)

axvi 2097 hours^RO plus aircraft were sifted by a Beauflghter ̂  flying low in

fomotioBi- on a westerly course towards convoy ’Whoopee*•

The ettaok on 'Whoopee',according to naval signals^was with torpedoes

dropped mainiy h7 Ju.688 and scaae Do.2l78 and carried out at very low level, so

No. 193 Squadron's Beaufighters

and ships' gunners claimed one

Oxe position of the convoy was

!Ihe time of

rendering it difficult to count them by radar,

reported destroying one Do.217 and one He, 177:

One Beaufighter-«isd=4ts=|Sta5t=!rere-lo8t,
A

03° 4-1'E. off Gape Bengut (40 miles E, by K. of Algiers).

boiuber,

37° 02'N
/

the attack was 2119 hours.

•»

The U.S, destroyer Lansdale. the British
D)(2)

were torpedoed and sunk,
b)

and toe U.S, S.S, Baul Hamilton

and the U.S, S.S, Stephen F. Austin

S.S. Royal Star

The British S.S. Samlta

but succeeded in reaching Algiers,

after the day fighters had left for base, leaving the convoy defence to ̂ ips'

(4)
were damaged

The bombers waited until about 10 minutes

.

gunners, the Beaufighters of No. 193 Squadron and the snxoke screen dispensers.

One of the meitihsnt vessels blew up and sank with

no survivors, but a oonaiderable nmaber of the destroyer's ooa^jlement were rescued,

Conolusions from Enemy Suooeeaes sflainat Convoy 'Whoopee*

The C,-in-<!, Mediterranean considered that the eneuy owed his success in this

The loss of life was severe.

operation to his skilful execution and timing, liiorou^ reconnaissance and the

The pilots, obviouslyfailure of the ounvoy to make timely and adequate smoke,

well-trained, had avoided tha night fighters and attacked from the landward side

in the absence of day fighters, who oould hardly have seen them in any case.

Coastal Air Force underlined this latter point and the little reliance that

Pree-cotdd be placed on close day air oonvey esoort in such well-timed attacks,

laxue nl^t fighters were again ruled out as more of a hindrance than a help,

*nie radar control of night filters would have to be improved and the interception

The new' pattern of patrols evolved will be dealt withpatrol pattern extended,

after the following account of the subsidiary attack on convoy 'Donaghua II*,

(l) Of No, 193 Squadron.
■,2) 7,900 C,K.T,
,3) 7,177 G.R.T.
,4) 7,219 G.R.I.
,9) 7,176 G,R.T.

/ Air
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U'.MMhhh)

Convoy ♦’Dwia^^sue II” as dayltfiht ended on 20 April was escorted V two

(1)

(2)Spitfires and one ni^t Beaufightor. First radar wamir^s of, force of G®rataa

aircraft, at 2025 hoirrs, proceeding du® South about 10 miles West of *Doaajhue II♦
■?

developed into evidence of a egaall force leaving the m&in stream to attacdc*

Boauflghter was scBTasbled and two more passed (too late) to Re^aia from D3idjelli

as reinforcements.

(

One

In cloudless weather, Spitfire pilots could see ener^ aircraft orbittlng and

They did not see

When about 3 miles from the convoy, the ene<jy aircraft turned to port

towards their tarjet, going at onec into line astern, the second wave closing in

on tho leading one, so producing a formation of ei^t aircraft in close Urn astsm.

Then followed a remaricable and successful effort biy the radar*-e<iuipped Beaufijhtwr

in breaking up tho whole boiaber formation.

climbing Berth of the convoy and engaged them without results.

the attack.

Mh&i the enemy aircraft osamed set to cany out a bombing run, tho

Beauflchter pilot closed in, climbing towards the centre of the formatlcm,

but not seriously damaged l^y oontlnuoris fire, he closed to 250 yards firing on,

and hitting, the two oenti'aHy-placed aircrai't.

they broke up, two of them flying to northwards while the other six cruiaed around,

api>arently aimlessly.

Hit,

Wh«n he passed under the fonsatio

During this passare, a torpedo was latmoh^.

n,

Beaufighter attacked one of the f«mri^atic» of six for about 10 minutes and olaimei

me

The two broke away first Wei's intercepted and attacked by the

The last contact was about 135 railes Horth of Taher at

2120 hours, when they v nlehsd into haee and dark cloud.

a probable.

scrambled Beaufl:hter.

The French S.S. SI Bi
(3)

ar

was sunk.

Convoy Defo^^oe Policy Peveloomonts
iJanuary to April 19^riiisw

Early Moves

By the openinj of both the Fleet and the Air Force realiaad that the

security of raarltis® operations was becoming increasingly a joint affair.

1) M.A.C.A.F,/(^s. O.R.B. Appendix F/IHT.IO.
2) Bo, 328 Squadron.
3) 4,678 O.n.T.
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OoastBl Air Foroe made the first realistic move of the year 19^44 ifthen^on

22 Jacuezy^ the amount of fighter defence aooorded to ooinroys was reduced to tiro

priorities - *A* and affording a greater and less degree of cover under nomal

conditions tut allowing for swift reinforcements to the cover in case of
(1)

Signals procedure was streamlined p ivsly to eliiainatergenoy.

errors^oa:ij:ri ■ nijf d. On 25 January^regular night fighter protection was withdrawn

from the Palemo area and escort of convoys along the west Sardinian coast was

passed to the 63rd U.S, Filter r/ing.
(3)

On 11 February^ Air H.Q, Malta i^ssued its

own area policy of escort priorities - throe in number, viz. ‘special’,‘high and
!  I - / N

nozmal and low (no escort).

to the growing Oeruan effort against Allied oonvo^

Reliance was still finaly placed on the ships^ qrli.n3 and

amolce, with air cover a highly desirable but fluid and not always reliable element

On 14 February^ the dividing line between the areas of responsibility

of Air headquarters Eastern Mediterranean and the Medi terranean Allied Coastal Air

Force was adjui^led by agreement between the Naval end Air Commanders'*in-Ohief

Mediterranean, to oonfom with the current naval boundaries and tighter procedure

laid down for border line operations in defence of conveys threatened by eneiy

Naval reactions was slow

and methodical.

of support.

aircraft or submarinea.

It was a pily that no representative from the C.-in-C. Mediterranean’s staff

was able to attend the oonferenoe on the fighter protection of convoys held on

9 Feb. 44^at which mary aspects of the serious air threat were examir.ed.

mechanisms of warnings, oommunioaticois and smoke screens, all susceptible of

ii^rovementjCame under diacusaion, but the evidence provided was naturally

inocHs^lete.

Ihe Float, however, continued to study the problem.
Hs

continued use of Si.293 radio controlled bombs against conveys. Admiral Ounnin^jam

asked Sir Hugh Llcyd on 25 March to consider fitting sets for jamming these

originally

The

Struck with the

(5)
contfoUed weapons in aizuraft on defensive patrol. Two sets.

1} File aaF/15/AIR end. 43A (at Cabinet Hist. Archives ref. ASHQ/282/5y*
2) Ibid Snd. 47A,

3) Ibid. End.51A.
Ibid. End.66a and 67A.
Known as Dinamates.1^:

/ designed
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designed for jamming radar frcm the air were already in the possession of the

Cofflaander, U,S, Naval Forces, N.W, ;>frioan Waters.

The paoe of airoraft re-o<jiipniant was already too slow fo^<ioeel

But the idea was considered

impraotioable.

needs.

Acting on an Air Ministry order of 12 April, oonvqys were informed what escort

tiiey could e^ect for tiie next 24 hours after arrival erf the first airoraft.

H.Q, Malta reserved its controlled nig^it fighters on moonlit nights for special

On 20 April, Coastal Air Force

Air

and high priority convoys with trooprfiips.

extended its Ansio convqy patzH^ls from Ponsa Island up to within 10 mUee of

Nettuno, so relieving the Tactical Air Force in Italy and ia^roving the efficiency

of their protection.

The series of four Apzd.1 attacks on convoys, the effect of wriioh was

heightened by increased U-boat activity, forced a drastic extension of the patrol

system on Coastal Air Force and increased co-operation by Naval units in the

The air plans were putinterception of enemy convoy reconnaissance aircraft.

into execution first.

>
I
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(1)
IroroYcd Interoeption Air Fatrola

Coastal Air i’oroe raorgenizad and strengthened its systaa of anti-striloe foroe

patrols, The old *Hamper*, ‘Tentacle’ and 'Ambush' patrols were abolished. In

their place appeared two general types of patrol, viZyanti-reoonneissanoe patrols

and anti-strike patrols,

Biethodioal in its practice, was well-known,

the Spanish coast dosm to the extresue South before sweeping eastward over the ooniro^
(3)

lane, A standing patrol known as 'Dolphin' was to be, therefore^raaintained

during the hours of daylight until last li^t by one section of Beaufighters or

(4) ̂
Mosquitos from Cape BaguT (in B.E, Spain) to maxiiaUia visibility distance from it,

Laoking insufficient forces to patrol the whole of the reconnaissance flight

courses, the air foroe arranged for enti-reconnais.ance forces to fly in the

convoy's vicinity, changing their position from an East-iifest lixie North of

convoy by day to a North-Soutii line over the last light period 30 miles East of it,
Ui-<i>-s pou}y\

This patrol^^by Mosquitoes,
day^two Mosquito^ were maintained at JO minutes readiness^with four other aircraft

available to take over.

The anti-strike patrols were stronger numerically ani covered a wide area.

Patrols 'Trapper Chja' and 'Trapper Two*,(a joint effort by No. 328 i?ing end the

414th U.S, Squadanmjoovered an

Minorca, the wide lane down wixioh the strike force

were maintained at a hi^ pitcii of readiness. The three ^ps between

the Balearic Islands were covered by 'Shuttlecock One, Two and Qiree',

30 minutes before the eneioy strike was expected to take place until last li#it,

!Ihesa last three 'Shuttlecock' patrols might be replaced by night fighters on a

'Longam* patrol 80 miles from the estiaiat^ dusk position of the threatened convoy

on the exp cted line of approach of enemy sii'craft at right angles to it and

(2)
The general pattern of enei^y raoonnaissanoe, so

Most of ths courses ran down close to

(5)
with other aircraft standing by as reliefs. Every

East-^iTsst line 60 miles eastward from C^pe Negro,

3 usually flew. All aircraft
A

in and

(If
from

(1) M,A.C,A.P. Operational Instruction Ifo.J, 25 Apl. kk- (Pile GAP/15/AIR at
Cabinet Historical Archives ref, APM5/282/5),

(2) For &e full instruction and ooti^ete details of the patrols refer to
Appendix 44,^5^

,3) E6r No. 328 .fing,
4) Just below the 42nd parallel.
,5) One section from No* 256 Snuadron, Boaufinters of No, 155 Squadron might

fly this patrol in mergenoy.
(6) Gap^ One (Gape San Martin to Iviaa), Gap Two (Iviza to Majorca) and

Gap Three (Majorca to Minorca) were patrolled by aircraft of No* 256 or
No, 153 Squadrons.

/ exteniing
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On reoaipt of a ’Trapper* si^aal by No* 528

Wing in aardinio, aircraft of No# 23 Squadron were to stand by for intruder

operations over tiie South of France and, on receipt of e:aot information on the

strike foroe and tlieir estiaiated time of arrival back at their bases, cerate over

extending 30 miles towards the East.

those bases^ in i„>uutht-;tn ■'^riua.

The MWiole new pattern of patrol was given the oodename of Operation

’Barricade*.

tJ
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(1)
Naval Llstenim ffatch for Enemy Reconnaissance Aircraft

Co“operation from the Fleet was forthcoming when on 2 May, the Commander-in-

Chief Mediterranean put up to Coastal Air Force for approval his orders to an

ships and submazdnes carrying a certain search receiver to establish watches to

Intercept radar transmissions from Grerman reconnaissance aircraft*

were to be set on advice of a sighting report, for one hour either side of dusk

These watches

and dawn, when cloud coxvlltlons were seven-tenths or more or when sector reported

an unidentified contact* If an intercepted signal left little doubt that enemy

shadowing or reconnaissance aircraft were in the vicinity, an immediate signal was

to report the fact, so that shore authorities could take counter-action*

The headquarters of C*-in-C* Mediterranean were also studying the question of

more up-to-date fighter direction ships,

was of little account unless the fighters wez*e soundly controlled*

Force knew well the complications involved, but these matters were not to be

brought to a head until after the enemy had again attempted his worst*

Operations (Ma^
Mr Attack on Convoy * Element* (11 May kU.)

The Luftwaffe attack on the eastbound 82—ship convoy ’Element’ on 11 May was

in several respects a critical one for both sides, for it put to the test the

utmost the Allies had been able to achieve in convoy defence with the means

available in the theatre.

Convoy ’Element’

escorted by aircraft*

36 Airocobras, 12

They felt strongly that fighter escort

Coastal Air

(3)
sailed along the North African coast between 9-12 May,

The aircraft available for this operation totalled to

- 14 Mosquitoes and 43 - 45 Beaufighters,
(4)

in all 36 singlo-

(1) 0051C/9 dated 2 May 44 (file CAF/15/AIR Ends* 106A,
106B and 107A - at Cabinet Historical Archives ref* AFHQ/282/5)*
M*A*C*A*F./ops* 0*R*B* Appedix INT/F*14s Report on convoy pzx>teotion to
M.A.A.F* 17 May 44 (M.A.C.A.F. File CAF/15/AIR Enel. 119A - at Cabinet
Hist* Archives ref* AFHQ/282/5)*
U.&.S.40*

Fz*om La Senla

Frwa Reghaia

From Cagliari
From Alghero

C.-in-C•»

1/5 French Squadron
No* 256 Squadron
1/4 French Squadron
No* 153 Squadron
414th U*S* Squadron
No* 39 Squadron

17 Airopobras

12 Mosquitoes
19 Airjicobras

13 Beaufighters
6 Boaufighters
12 Beaufighters

(Sard.)
(Sard.)

(2)

(3)

(4)

No* 272 Squadron
No* 108 Squadron
(Det* from Malta)

12 Beaufighters
4 Beaufighters/Mosquit^s

/ engined
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r̂ igined and 59 twin-engined aircraft, in the North African and Sardinian sectors.

The main geographical problems vere the 200 mile gap "between Minorca and Sardinia,

down which the strike force might choose its own route^and the wide areas to

Ai^bras could only
be used for scrambles and convoy escort emd could not deal with low-flyir^ enemy

seaward of the convoy uncovered by Allied radar stations*

aircraft or see them in the dark ?dien they were picked up by radar.

Hie convoy was screened by l6 naval escorts.

H.M.S. Palydon gave all-round protection at 4,000 yards from the convoy,

discipline in escorts and merchant vessels was good.
C-C.i.

air cover consisted of four Airctcobras and two tisdar-controlled Beaufighters.
A

Operation •Barricade*’ was in for<w.

Enemy reconnaissance of the convoy was very thorough, lasting from the time

until

The anti-aircraft cruiser

Eire

At the time of the attack

it
(2)

when the convoy was in the Oran sector

,

was ̂ ^Luttsd by

Air Force fighters were scrambled on ten occasions and patrolling aircraft were

Two or thiree

/I
ttw eeiwgy was off Dollys* Coastallats ow

vectored on two occasions on these aircraft, all without success,

shadowers maintained contact with the convoy during the last hours befo.is the

One of them was destroyed at about 20 minutes before the torpedo attack.attack.

but the surviving aircraft homed the bombers on to the convoy*

The eneny strike force despatched was fontddable, no less than 62 Ju*88s.

Prom an interrogation reiort on the officer taken prisoner and a repxurt of the

Fighter Direction Officer on H.M.S. Calvdon. it was concluded that the main force

of bombers rendezvoused at a point about 100 miles South of Montpellier*

acme flown in 3i>ocially from Lorient to

(3)

Fighte

(4)
cover was provided by 24 Ju.88 C-6s,

r

The main force flew at sea level, the fighter escort astern at 500 feetIstres.

altitude, on a south-easterly course to a point midway between Minorca and

'Ahen no AlliedSardinia, by-passing the •Traffic* and •Shuttlecock*' patrols,

fighters were met, the Ju.88 C-6a returned to base:

The strike force reset-esas;

they lost o

the operation, the cause imknown.

ne aircraft on

d=^ on a

No flares or markers were used.south-westerly course.

—^
(1) 6 sorties very low, just beyond visibility and to the North of it (anti
recce) 8 sorties on Balearic patrol: 18 sorties East of Balearicsr 10 sorties
Gulf of Lions, 6 sorties East and lust to North of convoy beyond radar range of it
to intercept strike on run in. , n ..u
2) Periods of intense activity were 0400-053® 1500-1530Alth»
3) Prom I and IIlA.G.77 and IIlA«0«26 (A.H.B.6).
,4 ) Prom /i »G«1
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The eneniiy were in the convoy area before shore-based radar could ' see*' them

and only just*in time for our aircraft to intercept.
Let

atrike force was at 20A4 hours, when three plus hostilities were plotted 0 miles

A *Red' warning was passed to the convoy.

The two Beaufighters on Kaat-West

The first evidei^ce of t^ie

S.N.E. of the convoy, flying S.S.W.

Aircraft were operating in-full strength.

(1)
patrol North of 'Bleaent’ were asoved round to the East of it

Mosquitoes patrolling N.E. of it were vectored on to the approach path,

was scrambled at 2050 hours and, at 2053 hours, a further' section

'Ihe second of the two enemy fomations was plotted at 2100 hours,

about 36 miles N. of Cape Tedles: a second Beaufighter was aoraabled at 2105

Shadowers hoiaed the bombers on to

and eight

(2) 0ns

(3)
Beaufighter

of Airdoobras.

hours and held East of the convoy in reserve.

These special aircraft were positioned about 20 miles from each

Just before 2110 hours, at a point about 10-20 miles N.S.

of the convoy, the torpedo bombers foiwaed up for  a run-in at 20 - 50 feet, split

ting into four closely following waves, each attacking from a different angle.

After the attack they retired very low between the ^ips.

Before they reached the point of torpedo release, the Boaufighters and

Most of the strike force got

their target.

end of the convoy.

(4)

Mosquitoes shot down three bombers in flames,

t

through to the convoy: there were several air combats} ^ips* gunners claimed

claimed to have destroyed two Ju.88s

claimed two Ju.88s

(6)The Mosquitoes

and probably destroyed another; and the Beaufighters

to have hit two Ju.SSs.

(7)

destroyed and two damaged.

There was no moon, the sun had sot and visibility was up to 10 miles, but

There were 5 to 7 tenths cloud at l,000/l»500 feet and sob® haze.

These conditions were in every way perfect for

poor in places.

The weather was fair to fine.

Pull advantage wasthe smoke defences and very rare for the African coast,

taken of them; later. Sir Hugh Lloyd affirmed that the formidable enemy attack

mainly frustrated by smoke and gunfire of the oonvoy, although credit waswas

due to the spoiling tactics of the night fighters.

/One

fll ^iioriaon* patrol.
2) 'Longanu* patrol.
I3) No. 153 Squadroh.
4) Prom port bow, ahead and starboard, port quaiter and port bem.

In position 37003'N, 04Ol4*E.
Of No. 256 Squadron.
Of No. 153 Squadron.i]
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One Beaufighter was lost on a ’TVapper* patrol East of Minorca; another

was lost on an intruder patrol and one Mosquito was damaged when landing with

burst tyres caused by return fire from a Ju*88»

Ihe two Geschwader launched separate attacks,

aircraft which launched 33 torpedoes at the convoy, losing 7 Ju.38s«

IIl/K.C.77 attacked with 29 Ju.883, which launched 58 torpedoes, losing 9 aircraft.

One aircraft crashed on the Spanish coast North of Alicante; this may have been

the lost fighter of h.G.l.

Allied estimates of about 60 enoH^y aircraft involved were reasonably close

to the exact figures of 62 depatched and 53 striking; it would have gratified

K.G.26 attacked with 24

I and

/4
them to have known that^tirs torpedo bombers were destroyed, not "at least 10",

It must be emphasised that the loss of I6 bomoersas they believed at the time,

really severe blow to the enei^ at this stage in the war, when bomber

production was running down in favotir of fighters and replacements were hard

to come by.

anti-aircraft fire as heavy and of ajd calibre

was a

The Germans did not analyse their losses, but referred to the

s.

Enemy cledms were exaggerated as usual, but, in fact, no ships were hit or

This operation has been described indamaged by the 91 torpedoes launched,

detail as one of the most important at the end of an interesting series,

it the Navy and Coastal Air Force drew their final conclusionTon convoy defence

From

against air attack in the Mediterranean^,

A>
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(1)
Air Attack on Convoy *Barphoiie* (31 May 114)

The next air attack on an Allied convoy was on the ni^t of 30/31 May, hy

some 30 - 40 Ju.88 toz7)edo bcrabers with homing aircraft and flares*

ran between Minorca and Sardinia, then S.S.W, to the convoy*

effort and in view of the enemy*s losses, the sinking of one small freighter wae

a poor result, but it was proved possible again for bombers to pass through our

defences.

The route

In relation to the

Late on the evening of 30 May, there wei?e three AILlied convoys in the ax^a

Hiiorthwards of Cape Bengut (Algeria), viz., ’Earphone',
?l)(2)

* &h©8t * and Stinker*.

Enemy reconnaissance of 'Earphone* was maintained by 12 aircraft from the evening

One of them, (cof 29 May until late on the 30th. A.S.V. aerials), was
I

(H.E. Spain) by a

While the convoy was shadowed in the

early hours, a Mosquito was scrambled to intercept an aircraft 20 miles North of

arryii^ A
intercepted aM reported destroyed off Cape San Sebastian

at 0622 hours on the 30th.
(5)

Beaufighter

Oran, but failed to make contact. After a break of several hours, reconnaissance

of the convoy was renewed and a Ju.l88 was shot down into the sea in flames about

60 miles North of Cherchell. The full anti-reconnaissance and anti-strike air

patrols of Operation 'Barricade' were then laid on, with an extension of the

'Trapper* patrols still further towards Sardinia by six Beaufighters.

At 2238 hours, homing signals to the bombers were intercepted,

was warned at 2244 hours.

(6)

The convoy

There were at the time 7 Beaufighters (No.153 Squadron)

and 2 Mosquitoes (No. 256 Squadron) on patrol covering the three convoys <*1^ 2

more Beaufighters of No. 153 Squadron were despatched at 2250 hours to improve

cover of 'Chost*. A few of the enemy strike force turned back well before

entering the convoy area. Plots of single aircraft were picked \q> between 33

miles North of Algiers and 95 miles North of Cape Bengut. At 2339 hours, another

'Red' warning was passed to the convoys cancelling the 'White' issued at 2325
(7)

hours. ?our more Bcaufighters of No. 153 Squadron were scrambled.

0024 hours on the 31st, nine aii^sraft of No. 153 Squadron were airborne,

moment, the attack began to develop.

At

At this

'1) M.A.C.A.P./Operations O.R.B. Appendix INT/P.15.
,21 K.M.S.51.
,3) n*(r*s*4^*
,4) A few miles North of Palamos.
5) On a 'Dolphin* patrol.
6) Of 414th U.S. Squadron.
7) No. 153 Squadron was based at Taher, but was mobile.

/ The
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The target illumination, not very efficiently done, followed approximately

the following course:*

(i) First, a single brilliant white was dropped*

Then, followed two red flares which seem to indicate the(ii)

spot where the target illuminators were to drop the vdiite

flares, for

Two or three bunohes of six vdiite flares were then dropped

and fell west of the oonvoy*

followed by

This illumination was

(iil)

/(iv)

SECRET
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(iv) A brilliant white star boaib, which burst into about 30

It was^lilcewiae,wBst of the convoy and

that might have been the reason?^ wl^ it was followed

ty a

(v) ffingpw red flare dropped further east and much nearer

This sequence of whites and reds was

continued, in that the sin^e red was followed by six

white flares much closer to "tile westem end of the

convoy, but not over it,

(vi) The next flares found the target and the cluster of six

whites, dropped after a single red flare, was over the

stem half of the convey.

white lights.

the convoy.

more

Bxe single red flares were apparently intended to show that the whites had been

wrongply placed and to i^ioate the correct position,

took a hand in the convey illumination by using^on

Further, it seems that the
(1)

liaster of Ceremonies

occasions,a brilliant white flare, two reds end a star-bomb.

After oxhitjiing and ‘milling around* for two periods at scaw 50 - 60 and

again at some 20 - 25 miles from the oonvpy, (periiaps to evade the Coastal night

Several torpedo
(2)

fighters), a number of eneay aircraft approached the convoy,

Ri^t at the end of the attack, at aboit 0040 hours, atracks were seen.

Beaufi^ter contacted a'Ju,88 climbing towards the convoy and claiiMd to have

The attack seems to have been ounoentrated into the period (X^5

The position of the convoy was 37° 02*, 03° 47*E,

-^was sunk, but iw other loss or damage was

Coastal Air Poroe suffered no aircraft losses.

destroyed it,

to 0040 hours on the 31st.

One freighter - S.S, Nordeflinge
Ch,

inflicted.to the convoy,

reports were oorreot, the eiieny lost two reconnaiseanoe aircraft, one boo&er in

(3)

If

the attack and one over Istros airfield later.

,1) Veibandsfuebre r.
2) Vihioh could not be determined.
'3) 2,973 G,R.T.

JLyJl
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LConvoy Defence Policy Developments
(May to July 19lt4)

The Need for Radar Ships

Existing in the context of a serious submarine threat, the problem of enemy

air attacks on convoys was one of the toughest confronting the Allied command.

In early May, the A.O.C

reviewed the entire situation and found themselves left with certain insoluble

It was debatable whether the enemy’s losses in aircraft really

The advantages on

Coastal Air Force and the C.-in-C. Mediterranean•»

residues.

justified his efforts, but certain that he thought they did.

his side, wrote Sir Hugh bloyd on 11 May (the day of the break-through to

convoy ’Element’), were several in number. He could still change his approach

and tactics at will, co^ng down the 200 mile wide gap between Minorca and

Sardinia with a very good chance of dodging our patrols. Once within workable

range of the convoy before land-based radeu:' picked him i^>, he could operate

sufficient reconnaissance aircraft to confirm the precise position and composition

of the convoy and had proved the existence of an efficient homing, pathfinding and

marking organization. Because of limited fighter range, convoys had to pass

along a well-worn lane within 40 miles of the long Horth African coast,

failing light, the crews of those aircraft could not see him clearly, if at all,

and by flying at deck level, he could evade radar and, to some extent, ships’

He had ample air room and his bases were beyond the range of almost nil

available aircraft.

In

guns.

His sizeable force in the South of Prance could be

z*einforced at short notice from the Toulouse, Bordeaux and Lorient areas. Most

of these advantages seemed likely to remain available to him for some time to come,

unless the Allied lead in radar could be applied on an adequate scale.

This led to frank admissions that the best use was not being made of radar.

A convoy passed from the sector controlled by one shore-based unit to another.

It was unlikely to be in contaot with more than thz^e at any given moment.

There was no seaborne radar,

controlled at a time by one radar station.

In practice, only one Beaufi^ter could be

Therefore, three controlled

Beaufighters were the maximum practicable over one convoy — not enough,

more nuisance than it was worth to scramble extra freelance non-radio-controlled

ni^t fighters in the same area, for these only raised false trails, confusing the

whole issue and neutralising the efforts of those unddr control.

It was

As Rear Admiral

/ T.H.
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(1)
T.H, Troubridge had ooiaoiented on 3 Feb, 44-, fighters alone did not constitute

(2)
fighter cover and were almost valueless unless properly direotsd,

^th the Fleet and Coastal ̂ ir F’oroe arrived at the same conclusion^ namely
*■

that their greatest weakness was the defence to seaward of tiie convoy. The means

of strengthening this flank and extending the ’vision' of radar was, logioally,

radar ships end escort oarzlers,

direoting day fighters and contrdLling night fighters,

instanoes of fighter direotion ships operating with success

These carriers should he dual in fimction.

There had been

and, as has been related in the previous chapter, li«M,a, Ulster Queen was to

demonsorate in the autumn of this year how efficiently night fighters could be

oontroUed frcm shipboard. But the vaiy few up-to-date direotion ships in

existence were not so oqidpped with radar for cwntrol of ni^t fighters,

be of interest, therefore to trace very briefly the efforts of the Mediterranean

It will

oomtaands to acme by what Idioy felt should be a standing element in their deferases,
(h-)

Repeated Anneals for -iCdar Chips

As far back on 18 Nov, 43* Sir Hugh Lloyd had affirmed that it was only a

matter of tioae before tiiey were forced to provide ships with radar to shuttle

with convoys off the North African coast.

On 4 Deo, 43* the C,-in-G Madlterianean, in agreement with the A,0,0

Coastal Air i’oroe, advised the Adkalralty ttiat it was of the utmost urgeiKy that,

more radar was needed within or to seaward of convoys,

latest type radar instruments to be sent art as a matv.er of the hi^iest priority

for fitting in fi,iI,S, Ulster Queen and lalomai^s; also that four merohant

ships should be fitted with ground control interception sets to proteot major

• » • »

He asked for two of the

//!7
throu^ convcfj^ over the hazardous part of their passage. Eventually these two

ships were fully equipped and a number of others partially so. Day filter

direotion ships began to aocoag>any major oonvoys.»t at least one Very Hi(^71

(1) Report No. 420 dated 3 Feb. 44 to G.-in-C. Mad. (Pile CAP/15/AIR Enol. 85B
at Cabinet Hist. Arcliives ref, AFIIq/282/5) .

(2) He wrote this in the oon^xt of oombined operations but it was of wide
application.

(3) At Salerno and Aruaio, for example,
(4) File GAF/15/AIR Enol.14A (Pile AHaO/^82/5 at Cabinet Hist, Archives),

/ Prequenoy
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Frequency radio telephone set. was fitted to a ship with each less important convoy.

But no radar ni^t control ships escorted the convoys along the North African coast

During the landings at Anaio, night fighters were directed for a few days by a

H,M,S, Ulster Queen directed day fighters.

Months followed, with no reaction from the Admiralty or Air Ministry to the

Now, in the first

C,C.l. set mounted in an L.S.T.

theatre's representations of k- Deo, 43 for radar  e .oort ships,

half of May 44, it was decided to make another strong appeal based on the

The Naval and Air Chiefs wereoantinuenos of a threat msne apparent to everyone,

still unanimous that radar ships were needed to increase the limited ooast'-based

radar's range.

Sir Hugh Llqyd presented his views on the general situation to Headquarters

Mediterranean Allied Air Forces on 17 May 44 and pressed home the point,

had, he ireminded them, made repeated requests for shipbome radar,

not only more distant radar cover, but fighter direction facilities to day filters

at such a distance from the convoy that the eneay mi^t be attacked in daylight'

For attacks at night, he urged.

They

This would giv

and the dangerous last light attacks frustrated,

ahipbomo radar would also increase the number of night fighters (only three)

which could operate in the convoy area and enable them to place their night

fighters in the stream of enemy attack and at a greater distance from the convoy.

The provision of ships with radar was long overdue, he continued,

fitting were untried and some considerable time would elapse before they wore

used on operations.

Action was not forthcoming until the autumn, too late to improve the convoy

situation in the Central Mediterxansan, but in time to bring the air evacuation

of Crete to a standstill and to suggest what mi^t have been achieved if convoy

protection had attained a higher priority.

Coastal Air . oroe sums up the Convoy Defence ditustion

Sir Hugh Lloyd's report of 17 May put the whole question of air defenoe of

Those then

(i)

Coming at the period of the height of Coastal Air Force'sconvoys in a nutshell,

strength and influence, of the last major Luftwaffe campaign in tiie^^rest against

Allied shipping and of far-reaching scientific measures and ccauatsr-iaeasures, his

conclusions are of considerable ia^ortame, not only as they applied to the

(l) Report by M.A.G.A.F. to iii.A.A.?. 17 May 44 in Pile GAP/15/AIR Snol. 119A
(At Cabinet Hist, Archives ref, AFHQ/282/5)-

/ Mediterranean
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Mediterranean Iwt to tixe study of convoy defenoe as a whole.

Interceptions by aircraft well to the North of the convoy ccAtld never be

certain, owing to the freedom of choice in time axid route open to ttie enemy,

fightera were out of business in last li^t raids in the convoy area, and hence

radar became essential,
y

out of radar range.

D

They only functioned in good light beyond the convoy

ay

and

There was very little radar warning of the very low oneiay

approaches and filter defence was at a great disadvantage,

three controlled ni^t Beaufighters could be reasonably expected to achieve

the destruction of throe enemy bcvabers on the way in and three on the way out.

The remainder of the oneay strike force was, therefore, unmolested,

wrote, additional froelanoe Beaufighters wore more misanoe tiian they were worth.

The most that the

was

Again, he

Henoe, one was led to the inescapable conclusion that more radar was needed end

that to seaward - in other words, in radar-equipped ships.

In this state of affairs, whioh he qualified as ’parlous*^every available

aircraft had been thrown into the defenoe arid the whole strategy of Interoeption

widened so as to afford the maximum chances of interoeption far to the North of

the convoy. These latest patrols had produced concrete results in disturbing

the eneay reconnaissance and strike forces and destroying aircraft. But in spite

of good work by aircraft, ships' gunners and smoke units, a determined, accurate

strike usually penetrated to the convoy. This possibility would continue. The

only chance of ensuring a measurable increase of security for convoys lay in

adding to the present defenoe system two more twin-engined or night filter

squadrons and some radar ships, he was given neither,

progressively reduced.

Meanwhile, the threat itself diminished.

His forces were

The growing air threat to Genaany

froa United Kingdom bases called for increases in the fighter defences of the

Reich and aircrews were recruited from other fronts, leaving ttie liediterranean

theatre with fewer experienced Luftwaffe personnel. The problem was abruptly

solved in Au@iat when Allied forces landed in the South of France and the

German bomber force withdraw.

uy i-cA stjz
Allied shipping .oinee Mareh 194.?.

y

en no boariaer ottooko on

It is in eqperationa in the

therefore ̂ cf- achievement by both be acuity

ft)—R«A i P. Narrative Air Sefeaoe of Gj?e6t^rlte4n^
MBhe-HyA^g^V-ia-Marttime War; Voiav pp, $60 -
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(1)
Rejeetlon of Admiralty*s proposal to reinforce Surface Escorts

The air threat to Allied oonvoys had long pre-»occupied the Admiralty*

On 16 May, they suggested to the C.-in-C. Mediterranean that he should shift

the balance of his escort forces in favotu* of the Central Mediterranean,

analysis of merchant vessel casualties from the beginning of August 1943 to the

end of April 1944 showed that 72 per cent of casualties from U~boat3 ocour3c*ed

in the Western Basin, wiidx over 57 per cent between longitude 5° ani E

(i.e. from Bougie to beyond Bone),

aircraft occurred between the longitudes of Oran and La Calle.

reduction in the Eastern Basin was justified.

The G.-*in-<3. Mediterranean agreed that the threat to convoys was greater

An

About 93 per cent of casualties from

Hence some

in the Western Basin, but statistics were often misleading: they did not take

into account, for instance, the steady loss of Allied caiques, a constant source

of anxiety in the Levant. Owing to the loss of the Creek warships after the

Creek naval mutiny and the ban on the use of American escorts in the Eastern

Mediterranean, escorts in that area had fallen to an irreducible minimum,

though he was using all available minesweepers as escorts with the resulting

risks.

even

The suggested transfer of surface escorts to the Western Basin did not,

therefore, materialise. Meanwhile, the air and naval commands were busy

sifting the lessons from the latest enemy success in reaching convoy •Element*,

examining their fiMings, the last^ftwaffe effort of the Spring of
1944 will be related.

Before

This attack resulted in the sinking of a meirohant

vessel.

(l) Admlty Hist. Sec. draft narrative 1944 (A.H.S./Admiralty).

/ Cerman
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(1)
^er«»n airborne rearward Warning Radar

In October 1945f the receiver of a ̂ oially developed rearward warning

(2)
radar device known as Neptun was first noted in a crashed enony adreraftj

and in November, a receiver in good condition was recovered from the wreckage of

a Ju»88. Further evidence oonfirmed its use as a "backward-looking’' defence

against night fighters* This was the device, the presence of which had been

suspected by Mediterranean pilots as the key to a succession of failures at inter-

The new apparatus was a source of embarrassment to Headquarters Air

Allied counter-measures were at once initiated and

oeption*

Defence of Great Britain.

culminated in the Ifeersohaum** scheme of JasEning idiioh was collate and ready by

the end of May 19M*- for use in the Northwest European area* By that time.

however, the use of Neptun in that area had declined to a very low level.

Prisoners-of-war stated that indications frem other bombers in the sams stream

so confused crews that they preferred to rely on visual warnings* 'Ifeerschaum'

in its final form was, for this reason, never used operationally. Ihere was

another system of control of night operating aircraft by radar beacon - known as

"Egon" the development of idiioh was accelerated in Germany during l%-3»

19Vf» the CoMmanding General of the Luftwaffe in Italy proposed it for use with

but it was not given a trial in Italy until the

In Apri

his night ground attack units:

l

beginning of 19^4-5*^^^

It canmt be traced how many bombers baaed in the South of r'ranoe were

equipped with Neptun, but it is a fact that some aircraft of K.G.76 were equipped

with it and they probably figured in Mediterranean strikes.

(Ifl July

(4)

i!lhe->A,^^e^ landings .in June 1944 on the Normandy coast had wide reperoussi^s

thei^ole German^lJ Force, and some aircraft were withdrawn fre

i^rationa. It was hardly Sqa^risin^ therefore, that there were no attacks bn

The reduced bomber force

based in'^the South of JPrAnoe, but its problems must have been grav§* for

‘or attention,

erraneanon

Allied, convoys during^June in the We ster'n jBaaih.

remaned

of all tlje temptinĝ ^llied shipping targeta-ooristantly calli

only^iM ly was attacked in
Ahe

R,A.F. Signals History Vol.VII p.53 "(a.H.B.
Fu Ge 220. It was also used by U-boats as a ssaroh receiver (l67 megacycles

per second) against A.3.V.
(3) C.S.D.I.C. (Air) C.M.P. Reports No. A.596/P.N.935 in the Von Pofa series of
reports (A.H.B.6),
(4) Information supplied by A.H.B.6.
-(5-)- Mw-AiO^A.P/OpB. O.R.B. Ap-etalix P/lNT*gO
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Operations (July and August

(1)
Air Attack on Convoy (12 July Mt-)

The Allied landings in June 1944 on the Normandy coast hade wide reper

cussions on the fdiole Crerman Air Force, and some aircraft were withdrawn from

Mediterranean operations. It was hardly surprising, therefore, that there

were no attacks on Allied convoys during June in the Western Basin. The

reduced bomber force remained based in the south of France, but its probl^s

must have been grave, for of all the tempting Allied shipping targets constantly

calling for attention, only one convoy was attacked in July.

(l) M.A.C.A.F./Operations O.R.B. Appendix F/INT.20.

/ The
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The eastbound convoy/'Ghost'* (UGS.^S) consisting of 6^ merchant veaaals,

15 escort veaswls, 1 anti-aiicraft cruiser, 1 tyg and 1 submarine

through 11 July in the direction of Oran,

have reconnoitred the convoy on the 11th.

was i roceedir^

Five enemy aircral’t are believed to

One of them was plotted 75 joiles

North of Capo Pigalo at 1719 hours, intercepted by two aoraabled Spitfires 50

miles North of Oran and attacked, but it escaped:

bean within 30 miles of the convoy,

that day.

12 July.

it does not appear to have

One of the aircraft reached the convoy area

One more at least continued the watch until the early hours of

The easiest route to the Oran area was down the %>anish coast. According

to prisomrs-of war picked up, the bomber force was airoome from Salon in oma

and two* a throughout the night and flew low between the Danish coast and the

Baloarica to an asaembly point about 10 miles off Cape Pr»los,^^^where
several white light buoys

to the convoy.

ro]>orted six groups of three r.hite lights 75 miles W.N.W. of Cape

there we

(3)
and vvhero they were directed by another aircraf

ones (Alger

re

t

The force was ooi^sed of 26 aircraft.(4) An Allied pilot

ia).

Between 2110 hours/Uth and 0315 hour^^2th, four Mosquitoes were on patrol

e T

6-3

to the North of the oonvoy and between 2250/llth and 0435 hours/LSth,

Mosquitoes were aorambled and four Beaufighters Arborr^.
there were 4-5 fighters operating.

At any giv

seven more

en time.

The general pattern of radar plots, which began at 0107 hours on the 12th

at a point 120 miles North of Cape Tenez, revealed an original pattern of attack

with single aircraft operating at very low altitudes and an attack from different

directions spread over a long period,

divining the enosay’s intentions.

Great difficulty was expeirienced in

So much futile raeuioeuvring was performed that

there was clearly some confusion in aaaking the decision to att«3k. The oonvoy

was first alerted at OI31 hours and again at 0147 hours. A smoke screen was

started which lasted three hours. Ihe Germans recorded its effectiveness

in enveloping the convoy and ascribed their failure to it.

At 0430 hours, the oonvoy sent a "Help" signal. A naval signal stated that

Zqs.
(1) M.A.C.A.P/pps O.R.B. Appendix F/rNT.20.
2) Near Cartagena.
'3; Reported by an Allied pilot.
,4) From I and III/K,G»77 (17 aircraft) and IIl/K.C.26 (9 aiicraft) (g
records at A.H.B.b).

USeJ ■

(U-

erman

li
y
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JO bomba wer« dropped and that two torpedoes passed ahead of one of the rearward

The attack^ if attaok it could be called* was* after several aircraft

Only seven aircraft

The position of the convoy was 36%2*^ 01°00*^B.

The idiole operation, idiatever its original plan*

Our night fighters had little luck.

E^ips*

had passed over the ships* finally launched at 0450 hours,

of the strike force attacked.

No ^ips were hit or damaged,

was muddled in execution and a failure.

Only four contacts were obtained. None of them led to an engagement* although

om Mosquito pilot was drawn into the eneay'a slipstream and hit the sea with

his atai-board propeller. The engine caught fire and he had to return to base*
-A

on one engine. Another Mosquito, while being vectored, investigated the lights

on the sea mentioned above - its presence ma^'^ well have interfered with

attempt by the strike force to form up for a CKjncorted attaok* although no actual

contacts were obtained in that area,

aircraft of K..C.76 were engaged.

an

Rearward tail radar was suspected* but no

None of the eneay aircraft were claimed as siiot down by our fighters* but

one Ju.88 flew into the asa shortly after launching its torpedo,

crew were picked up 15 hours later by an American vessel.

Four of the

According to the

preliminary interrogation* the prisoners were on their first operational misaioni

flying a new aircraft i-'-^were attacked by a night fighter and fell into the

Wie only possible explanation, in view of the lack of Allied claims* is that the

pilot, with a night fighter on his tall, ditched his aircraft, either aooidentally

or deliberately.

Changes In Convoy Composition and Speed.

Convoy U.G.S.42 of 103 ships was the last of its size to pass through the

On 19 May* a limit of 90 ^ips was imposed on East-bound U.G.S.

The risks from aircraft and submarines to ^ips in convoy were fxirther

sea*

(2)In the event* three bombers were lost.

(3)

Mediterra ean.

convoys.

diminished when, on 12 June* the minimum declared convoy Mediterranean sjjeed of

aooeptance for U.G.S. and G.U.S. ships was raised to 9^ knots. Ihe only excep

tion to this new order was that* on occasion* ^ips of 8^ knots might be accepted

for the Algiers - Bizerta run. Ships wore to be shuttled along the North

African ooast in preference to a reduction of oomroy speed.
/Air Attaok • ♦ ♦

(2)
Ju.S8 A-4 serie
This and other references to German records from docuHasnta at A.H.B.6.

(3) Admiralty draft narrative Vol.V (Admlty Hist.Sec.)
(4) Provided that the C.-in-C
the convoy was scheduled to pass Europa Point.

8.

Mediterranean was infort^d 48 hours before•»
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67/(1)Air Attack on Convoy "Tambourine" (l

The eastbouad convoy ’Tambourine'’
(2)

was sighted in the afternoon of

31 July by the last of four reconnaissance aircraft,

at 11-36 hours was intercepted* The details it gave

This aircraft* s rer^rt

of a heavily-esoorted convoy

and a detailed weather rerort of the area suggested a du^ attack,

reconnaissance aircraft were intercepted by the fighters sorainbled.

None of the

In anticipation of a dusk attack, the patrols of Operation "Barricade” were

despatched, including those off N.E. Spain. One Mosquito was on patrol over

the oonvoy. No dusk attach: developed. The strike force, of some 40 torpedo

(3)bombers and 5 pathfinders cams down the gap between Minorca and Sardinia.

The first aircraft was plotted by radar at 0022 hours 70 miles North of Ciqje

Sigli, flyii^ South, then Southwest, the remainder following at about 3 minutes

intervals at various heights* Soma of them dallied a little in tlie£a:'ea of two

other convoys, but most seem to have made for "Tambourine”. Warnings were sent

(4) A sooke sci'een was laid by all esoox’ts and ships in the convoy.to the convoys.

wiiioh was well obscured before the attack developed. TSiree more Mosquitoes and

four Beaufighters were scrambled*

/Extremely

(1) M.A.C.A.P/0pa. O.R.B. Appendix P/INT.21
(2) U.G.S.4S* composed of 34 r^rcixant vessels, 14 esoort vessels, 1 submarine,
1 A.A. cruiser, 1 tug and 1 L.S.T.
(2) Almost certainly all from K.G.26* K.G.77 was boine disbanded (German docu
ments at A.H.B.6* )*
(4) Red. II at 0029 hours. Red IV at OO35 hours and Ahite at 0228 hours.
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Extremely bad weather played a deoiRive part in the prooeeding tfea^

■^old,i3;w5i5ju- There was lO/lO cloud at 400 feet altitude with some clear patches.

Below the cloud the visibility was poor, with sjme mist.

The weather hanpered the operations of the night fighters,

their home bases closed down oon?)letely and they were withdrawn prematurely from

patrol and diverted to Maison Blanche (Algiers), Blidah and Bone.
(

patrol, contacts obtained above the cloud were followed down to sea level through

a 10/10 layer extending from 700 to 400 feet,

they retreated down to deck level, were confused with contacts on ^ips and lost

One iaUgd Mosquito, without a radio altimeter, avoided

flying too close to the sea; single-engined fighter aircraft had always been

The moon was at half.

From time to time

Tlfhen on

Contacts on enemy aircraft, when

in "sea returns".

forced to take the same precautions.

The peak of the attack came at about 0100 hours, udien the convoy was about

Neither flare path»>or master of ceremonies tactics(1)
42 miles N.W. of Bougie,

were observed, but medium strae^th orj||ange-red markers were reported close to the
These were probably incorrectly placed owing to smoke and mist andcoriyby.

Twenty underwaterperhaps faulty navigation and annoyance by night fighters.
(2) The attacks lasted over a period ofexplosions were recorded by the convoy,

they caused no damage or casualties on the convoy, who claimed the30 minutes:

probable destruction of one bomber.

Apart from the bad weather and the enenor* s practice of flying very low,

the night fighter pilots again expressed the belief that the enetiiy bombers were

equipped with a tail warning device, which enabled them to take violent evasive

action at ranges of two miles and less,

problem still unsolved when this, the last enemy air attack on a convoy in the

Nothing had happened to alter the Allied view that radar

ships and more night fighters were needed for convoy protection.

This development was the third new

Centred Mediterranean.

(1) In the position 37O10*N,04°30'E.
(2) All between 5 and 7 minutes after eaxd:i attack.
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^9/5
Btti of the Tbreat with Luf taraffe \YlthdrwHil

Ihe dioinutlon and end of the air threat to shipping from the South of

Franoe was precipitated by the pressure of two major events, namely, the landinip

in Monaandy in June and the lendings in Southern Franoe in August,

lay behind the oomplete absezuse of Bnti*^onvoy strikes in June and the feeble

effort in July.

July, the idea of an Allied landing along the Riviera hardened to oertainty and a

E^.ow process of withdrawal of bombers to new, more easily defensible bases out

Gradually Salon, Istres and Le Jasse beoeme

Orange, Montelimar end Valence funotioned first as bases, then

Ihe first

The second overshadowed any future once held possible. During

of Allied aircraft range was begun.

dead letters.

as emergenoy airfields* Hm main bomber base complex was Imilt up in the
(1)

Lyons •> Dijon area.

Coastal Air Force Intelligence began soon after the landings to call

attention to the gradual wi^drawel.

gradually receding bases was at the most 430 od-les.

Afrioan coast were therefore immune from attack froa eiy quarter except Toulouse:

and \irhen Franoazal airfield was evacuated of its Do.2178^tiie air threat to

On 24 Augast,

there was no trace of bomber units in the Jtontpellier/tYejorgues - Salon -

Montelimar/Anoone triangle,

long range reoonnsissanoe units South of latitude 46^ North and po£;Qibl'e none
o  ̂2)

South of 47 North.

The Ju.88*a radius of action from the

Conveys off the North

oonvoys along ̂ e Gibraltar > Cape Bon route oame to an end.

On Azigust, ttiere were certainly no bomber or

(1) R.A.P. rarrative (first draft; on The Gao^ign in Southezn France
pp. 44^5 (a,H.B. )

(2) M.A.G.A.F. 0,R.B. Appendices FAKT. 24, 25, 26 and 27.
A
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THE SUBMARINE WAR

The End of the U»Boat War

(1)
The Schnorohel Pi»OCT*aj"”'e

But for the Allied landings In Southern France In August and the re-entry

Into Creeee In October, a renaissance of U-boat activity would oertainly have

presented a heightened threat*

ordered the 29th Flotilla to build Schnorchel

U-boats*

On 23 May 44* the Oerman Naval High Command
(2)

appasratus Into all operational

It was hoped to complete the first fitting by 8 July and the rest

some time between 12 July and 15 August*

U-boats by enabling thffls to re-charge batteries and renew air supply without

Sohnorohel impiwed the scope of

surfacing, giving them considerably greater immunity from reidar or visual

location by aircraft*

been fitted and was due to put to sea on 1 July*

she was put out of action in the air attack of 6 August*

three boats, but the Allied landings in Provenoe stopped it and no Toulon boats

ever operated with a Sehnorchel*

Work at Toulon was accelerated* On 20 June U*642 had

Her departure was deferred:

Woxk went ahead on

In Salamls, in spite of frequent air attacks,

a Sohnorohel was fitted into U.4Q7 and she put to sea, (as will be related below).

on 19 September.

In Pola U*596 was fitted with a Schnorohel. first tested on the Fasana Canal

Training was carried out on 8 July* The captain was Kolbus,on 3 July.

formerly commander of U.407*

Hovember 1942*

Heavy Losses in Air Attacks on Toulon Base (July and August 1944)

On 1 June, there were three U-boats at sea in the Central and Western

Both boats had been in the Mediterranean since

Mediterranean, four in Toiilon and one in La Spesla in various states of overhaul -

a total of eight boats. Whatever hopes may have been entertained of

(1) War diary of F* d. U* Mediterranean (P&/30936 at F.D.S./Admlty).
(2) As fitted in May 44 in the 30 operational boats in Biscay ports, the

Sohnomhel consisted of an air induction trunk and diesel exhaust pipe
enclosed together in a metal fairing,
length euid was raised or lowered by hyda?aulio power*
details on the development of Sohnorohel refer to pp. 240-241 aM 476
of Vol* 17 of this series* ————

The whole mast was 26 feet in

For fuller

/ equipping
SECRET
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equipping these boats with iniproved search receivers and Sohnorchala

shattered by the heavy Allied air attacks on 5 and 11 July, and 6 August;

were

in

these attacksf six of the eight boats were either destroyed or so gravely

damaged as to be unfit for further operations. ■Poulon submarine r>ena and

harbour were bombed by 233 U.S. Liberators (^^for the loss of 7 aircraft. They

attacked the heavily defended

hours and 1316^322 hours from 2100?'2600fffeet.

tion of the success of the attack^which is eonfirmed from German records.

EiM* itZi» 9524 969,

so badly that they were paid off

Only one boat - U.230 - was undaitged.

and Missiessy basins suffered only slight damage and there were no casualties to

targets in two waves at 123Vl232

Fhotograi^s gave a fair indica-

J.586 was sunk and never returned to operations,

and 967 were all damaged* two of them

shortly afterwards.

(3)

Althoi^gh Mourillon

staff, there was heavy damage in the dockyard and to cranes and workshop

On 11th July, 87 U.S. Liberttors, well escorted as was the previous strike

force, dropped 798 x 500 bombs <ln Toulon harbour for the loss of two Liberators,
between 1228 and 1236 hours.

s.

On this oocasion, U.967 was hit and badly damaged

so that although she was repaired to some extent and oould eventually proceed

on a short ooursB, she never retiurned to operations.

in the dockyard, but none to any other U-boats.

There was some damage^

The last attack was :nade on 6 August,

tons of bombs on the submarine pens, losing 2 aircraft.

12,^ O.S. Liberators dropped 105

U.471 and D.969 were

sunk and never returned to servioe. Three docks at Kissiesay were permanently

put out of action. Water suptlies and telephones were cut. Orders were

given to make U.230. it66 and 967 for sea without Schnorchel3.

of their state of readiness, the Allies had not landed, the fitting of them with

Schnoichels was to be proceeded with.

If by the date

It seems clear now that U.967. badly

damaged in the ]«n on 11th July, could be made seaworthy, althovigh Allied records

V^eated her as finished with operations on 5th July.have It is, notwith

standing, true, that she never again operated at sea against the Allies nor can

any plans for her specific en5>lo, n»nt on operations be traced, apart from the

mentionjJ of the Schnorchel. It was moat unlikely, with the base largely

/de stroyed

1) 573.75 tons of bomba, comprising 170 x 1000 G.P. and 1955 x 500 G.P.
2) gd»0 Med. war diary (PG/30936 at P.D.S/Admlty).
3) 0.642 - paid off 12th July and finally put out of action bj sdreraft

on 6 August; and U.952 paid off 8th July.
(4)' PG-/30936at P.D. S/Admiralty. She was blown up on 19 Aug. 44.
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dastroywl and the strength doem to elaoBt aero that there ever eould be a

renewal of effort. It te, nswerthelese, wrtain that a breathing apaee of a

week or two would h-are enabled them to operate oohnorohel O-boate agaioat invasion

shipping targets.

June and JuU effort dyopf. .to ^ow. jafiSrA

The air attacks of Februaiy, Uareh and April, the heavy losses in "Swamp”

and other Allied attacks and the need for re-equipment were all accountable for

the fact that the U-boat activity for Juno was the lowest recorded. Only three

boats - U,471« 586 and 952 - patrolled during the month in the Central

Vediterranean. Their effort was token and ineffective, no suoeessful attacks

being made on Allied shipping* U.23Q moved from La Spesia to Tcwlon on 30 June.

All boats were now in Toulon, except P.5^ at Pola and U./^7 and 0*565 at

^alamis*

(t)

The lull oontimed through July and was rendered permanent by the i»aey

air attaoks on Toulon. There were no boats operating at sea* Anxiety over the

ohanoes of an iaadnend landing in Southern ?ranee ealled for urgent oonoentration

On 12 July, it was ordered that no more boats were to use

La SpesiaI the three supply U-boats buildii^ there were to proceed to

K^Doa*

C 2)
i ola Sehnorebel U-float puts to eea_(29 July ii4)

U*596.based at Pola, had already broken out of the Adriatic once*

Between 11 and 19 April, in spite of air cover unbroken except for one dsy and

patrols and attacks by destroyers, she hsd made the passage over the ‘•unoliaable*

and proceeded to operate in the open sea* Using

the natural advantages of a largely friendly end rocky coastline, she exercised

extreme caution* Onoe deteoted, she remained etlU. in the probable hope of

wearing down her pursuers or profiting by weather eonditlons unfavourable to them*

/ At

on plans for eseaps*

(3)

ik)
fence* of Otranto Strait

(1) B.d*U.Med. war diary (P&/30936 at F.B.S/Admlty.) Submarine Tracker’s Log,
0*I*C., C.-i»-<?.Med. (Admlty Bist.Seo.).
(2) full report in M.A.C.A*F/0ps. 0.B.B* Appendix
(3) No. 242 Group report 242 Gr/5^/l/2/AlR,2k^ Apl*44 in File CAI/3/4/AIB at
Cabinet Hist. Archives ref* aPH;^277/3)*

* osy be found in(4) Full details of this •Fanes* and of the August ‘Fe
File Ho.242 Group 5/1/2/^ (A,H.B,II.J.1/116A42^

s  c It E T
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At 0935 hours on 28 July 44» an aerial jiiotograi^i was taken of Pola,

revealing that she h£^ moved from her normal position and was moored alongside an

Further coverage was requested; durii^ the next

reconnaissance sorties, at 1325 hours on 30 July, ̂ e was no longer discernible.

Newly equipped with a Sohnorohel. ahe had put to sea at 2100 hours on 29 July,

It was the full isoon period.

oiler in the outer harbour.

(1)
with orders to patrol the Malta-Benghazi route.

If ahe broke through the Strait and then foxaid the open sea too dangerous, she

oould^it was suggested by Allied Intelligence,still see clearly to navigate the

difficult North Corfu (or Korkyra) Channel between that island and the mainland

with a fair ohanoe of reaching Salamis unharmed. Most of the way down the

Adriatic she could count on many friendly havens.

Firstly the Allied estimate
I

She put to «>a with two decisive advantages.

assumed the time of her departure as about l600 hours on 29 July, whereas, in the

event, she sailed 54' hours later, at 2130 hours,

were, therefore, wrongly geared from the outset. Secondly U.596 was now fitted

with a Sohnorohel.

The Allied interception plans

The Allies were unaware of this: even idien they entered in

October into Salamis, •sdiere she had been sunk b; aircraft, it would appear that

they failed to discover the faot.^^^

which was fortunately recovered, was studied.

The existence of a Schnorci-iel in U-596 throws an entirely different oom-

plexion on the proceedings and explains, among other things, idiy she was never

The methods by which a U-boat can pass through Otranto Strait

It was not realised until the U-boat log.

actually sighted.

in the face of strong air and sea patrols exeroieed the Allies in the First World

War;^ and the faot that t. ere is at this date a Communist submarine base at Valona

in Albania suggests that the nuo.jtii ■the subject is oontemfoi'axy, too. A

brief summary of the Allied effort and the U-boat's course will give the main

lines of t?ie very latest operation of this natirre in the war in the western

(4)
hemisphere.

/tiartain

(l) P.d.U, war diary (h;/3093^ or P.D.S/Admlty). Her appointed billet is
shown on -
(2) They were based on an advance of 90 nautioal miles in 24 hours, i.e. at
an average speed of 3»75 nautioal miles per hour.
(3) Had the fact been reported, it would almost certainly have been recorded,
either in the C-in<5. ISediterranean' s Anti-U"^oat summary or in the log of the
Submarine Tracker on his O.I.C. staff. It figured in neither.
(4) The course of U.596 with contacts, patrol aieas and atta®fe
destroyers are all shown in the diagram at Figure 22.

by aircraft and
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^  Captain Kolbus oorreotly assumed a vary strong air «atoh on his progress and

at 2510 hours on 29 July, just two hours after depaiture, oscided to clear the

Adriatic under water and to charge batteries with the aid of his Cclrmf.>rjhel at

His Journey was marked by a series of naedianicalearly aomiag or late at night,

troubles and he recoided that his escape was made considerably easier by his

He eag^loyedSchnoi-chel, which, he rightly noted, was unobseived by the Allies,

even greater caution than he was given credit for and, from time to time, was fed

with information from his own Signals Intelligence units on the presence of Allied

surface craft and aircraft.

Operation ’’Fence"' (l - 5 Aug« 44)

The air contribution to Operation "Pence" over ihe Otranto Strait area was

organized by No. 212 Group in South-eastern Italy,

and escort oomrrised two Wellington squadrons (with some aircraft carrying

one night Beaufighter squadron a

(4) and some Cant. 506's of the Italian Winig.

destroyers, including H.M.3. Aldenham . Beaufort and Whaddon,.^oo-operated.

operated for*^? days,with anti-fighter escort in the latter stages.

Pour Wellingtons opened proceedings on the night 31 July/l August with pat

rols near Pelagosa Island^ eight others en route from Reghaia (Algeria) to

Grottaglie (S. Italy) made sweeps in passage.

1200 hours on 1 August and was steadily expanded, aided by five destroyers. After

empty day, the patrol pattern was extended so as to embr ace the probable U-boat

course via the area of Saaeno Island (Albania), south-eastwards from Port Palenma

to Santa Quaranta Bay, thenoe westward along the North Corfv^ coast to Pano
Island.

The units employed for patrol

Leigh Lights),two Spitfire squadrons,

detaohment of Marauders Twelve

The

’Pence" was

Operation "Fenoe" proper began at

an

Contacts recorded on the night of 3/4 and on 4 August proved fruitless. At

0845 hours on 5 August, a Marauder reported a probable U-boat and again at

12A5 hours H.M.S. Aldenhiam . who had proceeded with other ships to the area of

this sighting, signalled that she was in contact some 5 miles North of it and

U.596 was still a greatlater caii'^ied out two attacks, but lost the contact.

distance from this scene.

(1) Nos. 36 and 221.
2) Nos. 73 and 1A35.

No. 255.

No. 14 Squadron.
5) In 40°10'N, 19021'S.
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on leavingIn the latter part of the afternoon of the 5th, a Wellington

the area was attaclced by two Me»109s* With one engine dainaged, she was eaoorted

Plana were aade to provide fighter cover theback to Brindisi by a Marauder*

next day*

Operations in the "Penoe*" Area. (5Z6-7. Ang.44)._

Up to the evening of 5 August, the air and naval foaroes had been patrolling

outside and to southward of the U-boat’s area,

extensive that it was almost inevitable that U.596 should enter the pattern*

Now the Pence area was so

This must have happened at some time in the region of midnight on 5 August*

U.596, avoiding the coastline, proceeded on an oven course southward, schnorohel-

ling for about 2 hours every early morning and late evening*

The air forces on patrol on 6 August consisted of  8 Cants, 3 Marauders and

Cover was provided by a total of 28 Spitfirjs

Again, a Marauder’s crew thoiight they saw a submarine.

(1)
and 22 Wellingtons*

Beaufighters i ose

examination suggested a iieriaooije one foot out of the water, travelling at 5

(2) Cl

knots in a northerly direction, as if it were turning back on its tracks*

U.596 was at the time nowhere in the vicinity,

d^^ August and the following nighty U.596 heard
the sound of Allied ’foxers* and^their Hochreilung instruments recorded A/s/V

waves and what mistook for depth dfiarge e]Q:;108ions*

At 1135 hours on 7 August, Allied destroyers obtained a contact on an object

Four

(3)
depth charges were dropped*

Several times during the

(4) and carried out three depth charge attacks and omWest of central Corfu

But they later expressed the contact as doubtful, as indeedcreeping attack*

it was, for at the time U.596 was still several miles to the Northwest of Corfu*

Prom late on 29 July, when U.596 had put to sea, until midnight on 7

August, not a single authentic contact on her had been obtained*

her primary objective of breaking out of Otranto Strait and her whereabouts were

She had attaimd

still unrealised*

No

^i) Of Nos* lif35 and 73 Squ;.drons.
3) Of No. 14 Squadron*
4) In the position 39®51’N. 19°38*E* North of Corfu and West of Sarande*
—In therposltleR

Squadron*•/

SECRET
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(1)oritioal Dav of 8 August off Corfu

During the vriiole of 8 August, the Allied air and naval lonits, had they

known it, held the fate of U«596 in the hollow of their hand,

oontaots on objects in the aasee latitude and only a few miles from her and mcty

have sighted jetsam ejected from her: but time ran out and they seem to have

They made two

roa«Aied a point of material and p^chologioal fatigue after 7s days continuous

l^y abandoned the. ooa^'eh while she was lying close at hand.
ij'k I'cl

In sucseardijyi h

operations, the factor of personalities plays a vital paz*t.aasid In this long
Hebattle of wits, the laurels must be oonoeded to the aeaaoned Captadn Kolbus.

used his few advantages with great resoTirce against superior forces; and his

timing was so accurate that he was able to t rooeed southwards from Corfu in

security.

The GenaanHield island of Corfu provided a convenient haven where he co\jld

lie up, recharge his batteries, renew his air supply, overhaul his faulty equip

ment and obtain intelligenoe on local conditions. There was viater so deep close

inshore that no instruments could ever contact him on the bottom.

(2)At 2055 hours on 7 August, he entered Liapade Bay on the West coast of

Corfu and leained from the local Army oommander that Allied destroyers had been

The boat was thoro\:ighly ovexhauled and cleanedpatrolling daily off the island.

up.

Between 2144 and 2400 hours, Ij tons of rubbish was dumped overboard

If easterly at the tioe^in the absence

of any strong currents, some of the jetsam may have been impelled seaward, but

Local winds are northerly and easterly.

It was a period of icrmally fine weather, but athis cannot be confirmed.

(4)
Violent electric storm developed and continued through the night.

At 0200 hours on 8 August, while she lay presumably surfaced in the bay.

Wellington XIV/No,3^ Squadron obtained a contact on an object about 30 miles

,(^^which was as^lified as "7 miles for 7 seconds".S.W. by 3. of the U-boat

This was reported, but no other action was taken.
/•^P*rom

Ur59^ proceedings from her log (rG/30628 at F.D.s/Adaalty): Allied operations
from No. 2^v2 Group and No. 14 Squ dron O.R.Bs and M.A.G.A.F^perations O.R.B,
Ap^ndix P/lNT.30 1944.
(2) The log of U.596 gives Lingada Bay, but the course chart leaves no doubt
that it was the bay named as Liaparjo in Mediterraiffian Pilot Vol.II. Prevailir^
winds are northerly and easterly.
(3) This apparently menial detail x-epresenta a tactical error on the part of the
crew f>nd may conceivably have pioseated a vital clue to their presence, although
this is lot certain.

(U) No. 36 Squadron O.R.B.
(5) 39°30'N, 19°12'E.
(6) No. 36 Squadron O.R.B. states it was held for 10 seconds.

TIT
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rnunder cloudsProm midnight, the weather, iriiich had been fair, worsened.

were followed by fee thunder storms and electrical stonas.jdsi

Low cloud developed.

Wellington XIV reported that the storm hampered the use of its special centi

me trio radar equipment.

At 0020 hours on the 8th, Wellington S/Mo.36 Squadron obtained a disappearing

amplified as "7 miles for 7 seconds".

Aircraft had trouble with their instruments. One

(3(2)oontaot about 30 miles off Liapade Bay
)

This could not have been on U.596.

At 0207 hours, U.596 submerged and lay on the bottom in 96 metres of water

about 100 yards off the cliffs idiioh surrounded her on three sides. There she

lay until 1505 hours. The contact reported at 0600 hours by a Wellington

"at 8 miles for 180 seconds" at a point about 15 miles off Liapa/de Bay could

not possibly have been on the U-boat: it might have been on a Cant.

(4)

Between 1700 hourQ/7th and 0755 houry patrols were maintained b}"^ a total of
(6)

Six more V.ellingtons were engaged from 0425 hours and four9 Wellingtons.

(7)
in a continuation of the as arch over a wide area extend-Cants from 0425 hours

iL
(8)

A  total o^Spitfire 8 patrolled as cover along the
Greek coast during the day, the last two finishing at 2020 hours,

watched was the critical area West and South-^est of Corfu.

The two contacts obtained by aircraft at 0020 and 0600 hours were reported

ing as far as the Greek coast.

The area

(9)

lliese ships reported "considerable floating debris", whichto Naval forces.

It would be of great interest if it <x>uld becould transpose A.S.V. contacts.

proved that this debris was actually part of the rubbi^ dumped overboard the

previous light, but in view of the negligible currents in the area of the land-

Floating debris was common

It was clearly not

looked U-boat, it seems most unlikely that it was.

alT the way down the coast from the Northern Adriatic.

identified by the destroyers.
/Che SB

il
3)

No. 3b Squadron O.H.B.
In 39°30*N, 19°12’E.
In the O.R.B. it is noted as held for 10 seconds.

(4) Of No. 221 Squadron.
(5) In 39°31*N,19°31*E.
(6) To 2035 hour^th.
(7) Tb 1940 houra^th.
(8) 390K - 39^45*N - 18°50*E.
(9) All air details from No. 2K2 Group, No. 3^ Sqtiadron O.R.Bs and M.A.C.A.P/
Operations O.R.B. Appendix P/INT.30.
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FourThese destroyers and No* 3^ Squadron’ s aircraft returned to base*

Spitfixvss covered two Wellinfrtons over a reducsed area round the intersection of

At 22h0 hours the operation was terminated*39°N and 19°E, South-West of Corfu*

The Escape of 11*5%

At 1505 hours on 8 August, U*596 rose from the bottom of Liapade Bay and

At 1720 hours.proceeded on her journey southward, huggir^ the coast of Corfu*

At 2400 hoxn'Sj^e had reached the southerly tip of
Aircraft

she began to "Schnorohel"*

The last Allied destroyers and aircraft had returned to base.Corfu

The coast was at last

*

search tranaaissions were no longer being received*

She proceeded unmolested on her course, arriving at her appointed billetclear.

There she operated to no effect until 23 Aijgust,

aie arrived off Salamis at 0600 hours on

time late on 14 August.aoiae

vhen shie left the patrol area*

(1)
1 Septeaiber.

The disappointment felt at the failure to catch U*5.^ over a sustained

■Hie time came when they were operatingoperation of 7‘2' days duration was keen*

in the open sea without any proven contacts and it was a reasonable move to

The irony of the situation was that they were

The Jfellingtons, Marauders and Cants of

abandon the search at that point*

closer than ever before to the U-boat.

No* 242 Group had put out a total of 171 sorties involving 1086 flying hours. (2)

This does not take into account the fighter cover.

Air and Naval oom-nands had worked on incomplete intelligence material, which

indicate the exact time of departure, information on the U-boat’sfailed to

whereabouts and above all the fact that she had the overwhelming advantage of an

Contireioua and flexible tho\J^h the pattern of air patrol

conditions were never such as to render it possible to get a contact on the

(3)or any other part of the U-boat,
that closer investigation inshore at Corfu might have revealed the enemy's

it must be borne in mind that Corfu was strongly defended.

ur.disclosed SchTK)rebel*

was.

As regards the suggestionSohnorchel itself

The
presence.

/untimely

(l) Log orU*59^ (fg73C^28 at F.D.sAdiSTy). Refer to Figure 22 for her oourae.
(2) SouadrSh No* of Sorties.. Total fl.Y^%,h.a«:g

No* i^'Wells. 40 2904
No* 221 Wells. 47069

15723No* 14 Marauders
Cants* 168439

1,086171Totals*

(3) This is only possible when the wave conditions are no higher than 3» i«e»
in fairly calm water, and at close range*
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untiiosly end of U.407 on her first day of operations with a Sotinorohel gave no

idea of the possibilities of this apparatus in the Mediterranean.

U.59^ did give ̂  most impressive idea of '.vhat could be dom with it when handled

by an astute and. experienced oommander.

Thi. a|^^iac^ of the Sohnorchel-equipped U.407 South of Milos (19 Sept.44)

The case of

S'tvvo^C.V
At 1700 hours on 18 September, the Polish destroyer O.A. Garland sighted^at

8 miles distance in the area South of Milos Island (Cyclades) and closed down

At i4J00 yards^a

Sc}-norohel and periscope were sighted and then "hedgehogged" without result.

H.M,S*s Tiroubridf^e. Terr^sichore. Bieoon and 7.etland (l) joined in the attack. At

0138 hours on 19 Septetaber, g.A07 surfaced; her crew abandoned ship and she was

sunk-by gxinfire at 0521 hours in the losition 36°27*K, 24®33’E.(^^

No Asdic or radar contacts were found possible.wind.

1) All of the 24th Flotilla (Force rA").
2) Details of OMrations from Log of Submarine Tracker, O.I.C
Adalty Hist.Sec.)

C.“in^0. Med.•»
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(1)The Fato of the llroJ^n U-Boat a (August 1944)

On 6 August jit was ordered that U« 230» and U«9^7 were to be made

On 12 August,' the Dlreotor of U-Beata Msdlterranean

and was replaced. On 14 August, all redundant staff wei^e pulled out, leaving

On 15 August, the first day of the landings

(2)
left for Germany

ready.

only the crews for the three boats.

(Operation "Dragoon") U.466 and U.9gl were ordered to function as torpedo

OnU.230 was to stand by.

but it was soon apparent

batteries at the entrance to Toulon harbour.

16 August U.466 and U.967 were ordered to Marseilles,

that it was ispossible to get through,

through the German ainefields, aouttle in Danish waters and land
On 18 August, U.230 put to sea, with

orders to pass

the crew in Spain; but she, too, found herself out off in the Marseilles area

21 August was scuttled after grounding on a sandbank in the Gulf of

The Deputy Captain and his full crew were taken prisoners by U.S.3.

23 August before they could set out for Genoa.

and on

Hyeres.

Eric sson on

On 19 Axjgust, owing to the increasing danger in Toulon^whioh was threatened

U.466 andthe Prendi First Araiy, the situation was recognised as hopeless.

The 29th Flotilla Toulon force no longer

by

U.967 were blown up at 2030 hours.

existed.

Fate of the Salaais U-Boats (September 1944)The

The U.S.A.A.F. attack of 24 3ept.44 on acaramanga signed the de^h^war^t
On the nonaing of 24^?ie«eab^»of the last German U-boats in the Mediterranean,

there were t«, U-boat, lyin. In Salaai. - Uj^^ and Ui52« 3<>hno>^l-

break-out of the Adriatic in August). Thereequipped boat who had made the daring

air attack on the 15th, but no damage had been suffered.had been an
U.407

had patrolled until the 19th, iidien, rashly exposing her Sohnox^hgl on the first

day she had oarried it at sea, she was sighted and sunk, as described earlier.

attack of 24 September in Skaramanga harbour was part of a series ofThe

harbours and coainunioations, from

At 1303/1305 hours,52

A workshop and a hang^'

/were

major attacks in that period on airfields,

which troops and materials were being evacuated.

Liberators bombed the harbour with successful results.

(1) In the course of the fighting, the war diary of the pireotor of U-Boa|s
Mediterranean for the periqd 1-19 August was severely damaged. The records
for that period were comprised from memory and notes on telephone calls.
PG/30936 at F.D.S/Admlty.)
2) Kapit^ zur See Hartmann.
I5) By Korvette Kapit&n Sohewe.
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irere set on fire and a corvette, a water tanker and two latrol boats sunk.

Most imjxjrtant of all, one U-boat was sunk by the stem in her pen and another

The C.-in-C. Mediterranean, in his Anti-U-Boat Summaiy for
A'

put out of action.

September 1944* ̂ atea that the second boat was damaged but his Submarine Tracker,

usually well informed, states that it was sunk. All official naval records

treat both as destroyed.

Midget Submarines and the Saall Battle Units

The U-boat can^^aign ended on 24 Sept.44 with the air attack on Skaramanga,

but enemy submarine warfare continued until the end of the war in May 1945.

Special midget and one man submarines, human torpedoes and other devices were

employed by the Gearman Small Battle Units in the Ligurian and Adriatic Seas and

along the French and Italian Hivieras* Transport suboaarinea to service them

were under production until a late date.

It was not often that the air forces were involved in their operations and

Where, at a later stage,for that reason it is not intended to expand the theme.

edrcraft were emi-loyed in combined operations to remove a threat, those operations

will be mentioned.

[0
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PE AIR CAMPAIE^T AGAIN3T aHEMT atHPI'ING (JANUARY T-. APGPST 1344)

Di3T0 3itionB and Polloy

Coastal Air roree at the Height of ita .uti^nrth and iTifluenoe

The growth of the strength and oofludtiaents of Coastal Air For-oe through the

winter of 1%3/1944 was considerable,

bility, the problem of stopping the flow of the eneiny* s seatxjrne supplies and

the activities of his naval units was grave enough to oall for’frequent oo-

Coastal Air Force

Yet in spite of its o»billty and adapta-

operation by both the Tactical and Strategio Air Forces,

itself developed aircraft of increasingly greater range, weight and armament.

Thecapable of dealing with heavily armoured wipe and of attaoicing ports,

adve-t of those aircraft and the existenoe of exieriencod fighter air-crows led

Of thisto an increasing participation of Coastal Air Force in the land battle,

last devoloi’nient more will be related at a later stage. General disjMositions

and current policy tende’-Hjies will first be viewed, it being borne in mind that

this picture was changing daily.
3r 5^i'

The total fttrength of Coastal Air For<» in squadron^ January wa^^,
bo

a figure it maintadned until Maroh, idien it declined to

total, 30 were H.A.P., 16 U,3.A,A.P. and French Air Force.

Of the January

A

•lx; ansion

The forward drift, begun in the autumn of 1943» continued away from the

”orth African littoral into the newly won islands and superior strategio areas.

At Naples, the 62nd U.3. Fighter Wing had set up its headquarters. At Bastia

(Corsica) the 63rd Fighter Wing, wliioh was to acquire important offensive

The build“up of No. 2l2 Group inresi^onsibilities, had opened in November.

South-Saotem Italy to cover Adriatic operations has already been described.

In mid-October 1943, Coa-'-tal Air Force had assumed operational control of A.II.Q.

Malta and delegated to it certain responsibilities covering local areas to

there wore Coastal Spitfire sqiwidrons on Monte Corvino.include Sicily.

/A

(l) Refer to Figure 2}. ' ^ I ^
Ifi O
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A  lock auBfBflary of squadron dispositions as they stood at the openi?^ of I9i*4 is

ai^ the feographical position is given in Figure 11.

On 10 Pec. 43* North-west African Coastal Air Force became Ifediterranoan Allied

Coastal Air Force in line with Wie general unification of ooaffiMaid* and* on 10 Jan.

44, A.H.di. Malta was officially incorporated in the fonnation of Coastal Air Pores.

The sF'OOial dispositions uiade to meet the enes^y's offensive against the Allied

Another ia^rtant and offensive

step by Coastal Air Force arose from a combination of olrcumstanoss^ among them

(1)
given in the footnote

seaborne supTrilies have already been referred to.
&■

the shortage of suitable targets for its iiip-striking fores oonseqvwnt on the

It was Voided, on military considerations, toenemy's ooast-crawling policy,

open a vigorous offensive oampaign with fighter a^d medium bomber svwseps against

coastal and shore objectives in the Ligurian 3ea, the Po Valley and the Adriatic.

A great effort had already been devoted to tliese ends ^»4ien a i^U of bad weather
✓

lengthen!’^ into Jantiary limited operations.

The cg^proaoh and duration of the Anzio landings was the cause of a local

prograTSje of air attacks on Ligurian ports feeding the German foxoes in that area,

but once the beacliiioad was established, a more normal distribution of effort suited

to a long term policy of atax'vii^ the entire German army became necessary.

Effect of the Amio I^ines on Geraa£L.M.^Qrnt Suppliaa.

iThen the Germans lost the port of Nettuno in late January, the whole fabric of

their seaborne c(/stem of supp^lies for the Armies was shaken. Premature demolitions

(2)

(l) Local Itxeatre
North Afrioan sectors *8 day fighter

2 night fighter
6 general reconnaissance
3 detaic^iaentB Air Sea poaouo

ni

A.fi.Q. Malta (inoludir® 3 day fighter
Sicily). 1 night fighter

4 general reconnaissance
1 Air Sea Rescue (plus det. of another)
7 day f ̂hter
3 night fighter
1 general reoonnaissanoe (one squadron less detachfuent

plus detaolxraents of 2 o^er squadrons)
1 Air Sea Rescue

8 day fighter
3 night fighter
5 general reconnaissance (including Mitchells)
2 Air Sea Rescue (leas 1 detachment)

Italy

Sardinia and Corsica

(2) Information from oa? tured German documents at P.D.3./Admiralty.

/in
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in the port of Clvitavaochla ruined plans far its enlargement 0t a forward base.

San Stefano now becea» the main euppljr base for the Hosoe front and all necessary

steps towards this end were taken at the end of January,

oonstruoted extra berths.

The Todt Organigation

Portoferraio (in Elba) and Hoabino were used as staging

porta to avoid overorowding. These three were the ports used by war freighters

(K.I. ships), peniohes of all kinds and naval feny barges, while, further south.

Porto Eroole, Porto Cleaentino and Saline (near Tarqudixia) were used by naval ferry

barges alone, three or four at a time. Further to northwards, Orbetello, Talaawne,

Leghorn, La Spasia and the ports as far as Savona all played a role in the

distribution of anas^equipment and supplies to the main front5and at the core of the
y

maohifio lay Genoa and its oaaplex of minor ports.

The strain on the supply system of the German Armies may be imagined when it is

realised that at the hei#t of the battle for Home, with lai^ oomiiunloations under

continuous air attack, San Stefbno, the chief supply port^was over 100 miles from

the front line at Ansio. Its importame iaay be estimate from a sin^e exaaiplo,

*  On 13 Peb, there were, at various points, 26 naval feny barges with over 2,000

tons of supplies, 17 paniches with 1,300 tons and  2 aanall steamships of about UOQ

tons capacity each loaded and ready to sail for San Stefiano and its alternative

harbours.

Overorowded Ports as Targets for Allied Air Attacks

As convoys could only ̂ run at night, there vtas frequent overcrowding^which

enhanced the possible advantages to the Allies of air attacks,

were 16 vessels in ̂ >an Stefbno on 4 February, and in Piooibino 34 on 16 March, 22 on

24 April and 25 on 30 April.

For example, there

The usual oonvpy rhythm was maintained by groups of

four ferry barges or peniches arriving in Sen Stefano at dawn, being discharged and

returning north the following evening either loaded with manganese or li^t for

Plcxabino. Usually the oonvqys were escorted by anti-submarine vessels

ferries, while ̂  and HA-boats carried out anti-motor torpedo boat pa

and battle

trols.

[i) ikt' !>.}> j^^
[i) U.J.-boats. /

From La Spesla end San Stefano.

/ Prom
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From thase few notes, it will be seen how desirable it would have been if

the Allied ©ir and naval foroea could have imposed a oan^ete blockade of the

German-held ports supplying the southern area; and the course of the air operations

will become more explicit now that the Gemen suTrply pattern has been defined»

ssr,
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(1)

It will assist in clarifying tha background to the anti-shipping caapaign of

the Air Forces if it is shown how the changing military situation was affecting
m

that part of the CJeman Navy not actually^engaged carrying war supplies for the
'  ̂

front. One of the points which emerge is that if there are few available

surface escorts, fewer convoys sail and hence fewer targets present themselves.

except heavy concentretionyin port.

During May, June and July the German Navy was

evacuation of areas threatened by the long Allied Spring offensive,

craft and M,A.S. boats

busy assisti

(2)
were first sent to the Amo estuary;

ng the

Assault

craft were sent up to Viareggio aM the M,A.S. boats to Lerioi (near La Spezia),

later, the assault

and both were put on defensive patrols. The bmall Battle Units Com^aand which

usually employed assault craft and bo£.ts was recognized to have failed as

an offensive element and seme recomaended posting them to some more profitable

theatre. Elba operations interrupted routine for a week or more and a major

effoz*t was put into the demolition of Leghorn port and the sinking of blookships

there and elsewhere.

(3)
The sioall flotilla of TA boats was usually engaged in defensive operations.

(4)
But on two occasions - 25/26 and 26/27 July, three of them

shelled Allied positioirs on the South bank of the Arno,

such as escort.
A

Evidence of Allied preparations for a major move accumulated fast during July.

The Geroans observed cruisers and destroyers in Algerian ports, heavy air attacks

against traffic on the south coast of France and in the Rhone delta, and stronger

supply-dropping activities by night-flying aircraft for the Resistance forces.

Southern Prance, (with possibly diversions in the Adriatic and the Aegean) seemed

the most likely target to the Supreme Oomaand of the Navy,

in August^the systematic destruction of the coastal radar and naval signals warning

systems on the coast east of the Rhone delta confirmed existing apprehensions, as

did the concentration of shipping in Corsican harbours.

During the second week

(l) Prom information supplied by Admiralty Foreign Documents dection.
(2) Anti-submarine and general purpose motor boats.
(3) German torpedo boats of foreign origin.
(4) TA.24. 28 and

/ Tha
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The gradual nax-rowing-down of the threat increasingly tied up the whole of

the naval forces under oanaiand of the 6th Defence Division, which controlled all

the naval vessels, (including harbour defence vessels) in the South of France area.

On 12 August, the Division ordered every seaworthy boat to prepare to put to sea
Cl)

iisaediately.

(1) These forces consisted of:«*

TA.9 and TA.13

ex-French avisos SO,16. 3G. 17. 30.21 and SO,22.

SO,23 (ex-yacht), 30.24 (ex-cable layer) and
30,25 (ex-iVenoh gunboat)

There were in adaition a number of small auxiliary warships for coastal duties,
such as ex-fishing vessels, tugs etc,, equipped as anti-suhaarine vessels,
minesweepers and harbour defence vessels.

2 torpedo boats
4 fast escorts

3 other escorts
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Shore-baaedjiRadar Developiaents in 1944

The expansion of shore-based radar units to Italy invNovember 1945 was carried

out at the expense of other areas where the enerny air threat had diminished.

During the winter, the North African shore stations were sometimes put to a severe

Generally apea.<ing, reasonable service was

provided, although, as has been seen, radar ships to seaward remained an
♦

There were sporadic ene.ay night attacks on ports,

was attacked twice during December, Catania and Augusta in Januaiy, Naples in

March and April and Vis Island in late March end early May.

fighters inspired a healthy respect for our contrels during the aeries of Spring

attacks on convoys and, as has been seen, sometimes spoiled an attack completely.

test when convoys were attac^ced.

unfulfilled solution. Bari

Controlled night

By April 1944, British high-powered centimetre equipment, which had been

introduced in smell quantities in the late winter preceding, was beginning to

play an important part in the detection and interception of low flying enaay

reconnaissance aircraft. During Spring and early Sumner, radar coverage from

Corsica was further improved in anticipation of the landings in Southern I'Yaiioe.

By August, a total of 30 British and American radar stations were operational in

Corsica.

Vrhen, from mid-May onwards, eneay air attacks on ports and land targets

slowed to a relative standstill, radar information on their air reconnaissance

At the end of May, when the German front had been cracked.

Coastal Air Force's radar organization became responsible up to a line joining

Grosseto and Pescara.

Allied shipping lanes to forv/ard ports were rapidly transferred from other

sectors.

continued to flow.

Mobile units for the defence of Roae and Civitavecchia and

During June, July and August, a considerable effort was made in forming arkl

training British and American units for the defence of base areas in Southern

France. She peak number of operational radar stations was reached in July 1944,

with 77 British and 46 American,

fleet from enemy air reconnaissance.

This radar force protected the vast invasion

Then^with the beachhead secured and air

superiority established, the work of this closely-dovetailed Anglo-American chain

declined. By mid-September 1944, the stations numbered only 30 British and 10

Americans.

(1) Report in M.A.C.A.F./0p3 O.K.B. Appendix P/INT.34.

/ Airborne
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Airborne Hadar Developments in 1944

The development of oentimetrio radar in aircraft followed a different tempo

and one too slow for Coastal Air ̂ ’oroe who were anxious to exploit -tfaEad^anta^s

our scientific advances in this field and create  a truly up-to-date general

As had <30 often happened, output did not match demand and

hi^ priorities connected with preparations for the invasion of N.W, Europe slowed

down Mediterranean plans* for eaipansion.

reoonriaissanoe force.

Notwithstanding, solid, if alow, progress

was made.

early August the only units equipped with Mark VIII A.I. had been

three squa >rons of R.A.F, night fighters,

six Mark VIII A.I. equipped night filter squadrons,

fighter squadrons in Malta partially equipped with Mark VIII A.I.

Ventura aircraft fitted with Mark VIII A,3,V. arrived in the Noridi African theatre.

The position in Januaiy 1944 was that Coastal Air Force operated seven night

filter squadrons, all equipped with oentimetrio Mark VIII radar,

acquired for anti-shipping and ancillary tasks seven A.S.V, sqiiadrons, of which

only one was about to re-arm with Mark VIII A.S.V. to be borne in Venturas instead

This had increased by October 1943 to
(1)

together with two night

In November,

The Force had

of the Hudsons in actual use.

The general reconnaissance prograiouie recohed its peek in June 1944-, when two

Mark III A.3.V, squadrons, two Mark VI A.S.V, (A.S.D.) squadrons and seven Mark II

A.S.V, squadrons were operating,

7alrus aircraft (Mark II A.S.V,) based in Corsica, and another a squadron of

rocket projectile Beaufighters.

As the U-boat menace declined after the month of May^the anti-submarine

Hie two original general reconnaissance squadrons(Nos, 500

and 608) folded up temporarily and were transferred from coastal work.

Coastal Air Force with two Leigh-light ITellington squadrons, one Mark II A.S.V,

Wellinjion squadrons, two rocket Beaufighter squadrons (Mark II A.'B.V.) and two

S.A.A.F, Ventura (Mark VIII A.S.V.) squaarons for convoy protection and anti-

shipping operations.

One of these v/ss a French naval squadron of

forces were reduced.

This left

(l) Including 2 of the 3 U.S. night fighter squadrons.

/ After
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After the landings in Southern Fraxice in mid-August ̂the strength of the

One squadron was rolled up and another

!nie reiaaining squaarons were reduced in aircraft

The total number of squadrons in Coastal Air ̂ 'orce is thus seen to

be steadily deolining; but as .new tasks presented themselves, so the role of the

Force became less defensive and more offensive in collaboration with the Tactical

night fighter units was steadily reduced.

transferred to the Middle East.

strength.

Air iJ’oroe in Italy and the Balkan Air Force over the Adriatic, Dalm;itia and

Albania and in operations agaiixst enemy shipping targets along the Italian Riviera

on the Alpine Front.

SECRET
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Corsica and Sardinia as air b&ae»

The conquest cf SIba between 17 end 19 June and the steady adwanoe of the

Fifth ATt^ up the west coast of Italy led to a marked improwenent in the

etretegic position* Zt gave more scope* in particular* to Allied naval forces*

who could now be lo<^d on to pursue their legitimate role against eneoy sea

Mpplies with greater tactical freedom*

The greatest value of Corsica and Sardinia to this date had been of an air

base complex outflanking the Germans to the right of tlwir positions in Italy*

They now began to assume their preparatory role in the air/naval/anqF build-up

tw the liberation of Southern France* In the early susmer of 1944^* these two

islands were hives of activity* Rot only were many airfields carrying squadrons

operating over sea auad land areas at maximum te^>o, and ports functioning in

ire extending air basesupport of coastal naval operations* but engineers

facilities* erecting new radio and radar atatlonB and iotproving defences*

Negotiations with the French over responsibilities and manpower were proceeding

and garrisons were being strenghtened*
Cl)

Airfield state in Corsica and Sardinia In January VM

The ptyaioal handleapa overcome by the Allies in preparing for Operation

*Dragoon** the (urganisaticn as it stood on D Dsgr - 15 August - and the develop-

msnt of cventa leading to the liberation ot Southern France have been described

It la only Intended at this point to report the progress

in airfield oapaoity achieved in Corsica and Sardinia in the first seven months of

the year* In view of the shortage of nanpowor* poor oomnuniostions and lack of

suitable harbours* groat praise is duo to them for their aehievemsnt*

air units

(2)in detail elsewhere*

,8 that CorsiiThe stats of affaire whan 1944 opened

(operationally controlled by 63rd fighter Wing)* oame either under the two fighter

or imdor ti» Goiwral Reconnaissance No* 323 Wing(3).seetora - B<»‘go and Ajaoelo

at ̂hisonsoeia* Bastia* Calvi* Ajaoeio and Ghiaoneeola hcHised a few airoraft and

French Spitfires* Conditions were primitive and malaria was prevalent*SOI

/On

(1) R.A.C.A,F/Adainistration 0.a*B. Deo* 43 Appendix Q*
2) a.A*F. Narrative (first draft) on the Campaign in Southern Franco (A*H.B*)*
3) Divided by the main mountain range*
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Corsica and Sardinia as Air Bases

Ihe Changing Situation

The conquest of the island of Elba between 17 and 19 June and the steady

advance of the Fifth Array up the west coast of Italy led to a marked improveaent

It gave more scope, in particular, to the Allied

naval forces udio could now be looked on to pursue their legitimate role against

in the strategic position.

I

eneo^y sea supplies with greater tactical freedan.

The greatest value of Corsica and Sardinia to this date had bean of an air

base ocnplex outflanking the Gennans to the right of their positions in Italy.

Xhey now began to assume with greater force their preparatoiy role in the air/

navaiyarny build-up for the liberation of Southern France.

In the early suaiaer of 1944^ these two islands were hives of activity,

only were many airfields carrying squadrons operating over the sea and land areas

Not

at maximum tempo, and ports functioning in support of coastal naval operations,

but engineers were extending the air base facilities, erecting new radio and radar

Negotiations with the French overstations and improving the defences,

responsibilities and manpower were proceeding and garrisons were being strengthened
(1)

Airfield State in Corsica and dardinia in January 1944

The physical handicaps overcome by tlxe Allied construction and administrative

units In preparing for Operation 'Dragoon*, the exact organisation as it stood

on D Day - 15 August - and the development of the entire series of events leading
(2)

to the liberation of Southern France have been described in detail elsewhere.

It is only intended at this point to indicate the measure of the Allied achieve

ment in terms of the progress in airfield capacity achieved in Corsica and

Sardinia in the first seven months of the year,

toanpower, poor oaamunicationsjg^^ets^sEgecs; and lack of suitable harbours great

praise is due to them for a laajor achievement.

The simple state of affairs when 1944 opened was that Corsica air units

(operationally controlled by 63rd Fighter Wing), oarae either under the two fighter

or under the General iieoonnaissanoe No. 328 ’liTing

Bastia, Galvi, Ajaccio and Ghisonaocia housed a few aircraft and
Urei.S

CoMitions were primitive and malariay^revalent.

0 adiainistrotion of oil the II.A.F. units on the island.

In view of the shortage of

(3)
sectors - 3orgo and Ajaccio —

at G-hisonacoia.

«o,328some French Spitfires.

(l) M,A.C.A.P/Admini8tr8tion C.K.B. Deo. 43 Appendix Q,
(2) R.A.P. Narrative (first draft) on the Campaign in Southern France (A.li,B.).
(3) Divided by the main mountain ran^.

/ On
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On Sardinia, there was only one 3,A,P, squadron - No, 231 ifosquito

The rest of the R.A.F. units there were radar, radio, anti-aircraft

The garrison ooiaaander was CJeneral Webster, ooiunianding

The Atoerioan area of air influence had
(1)

intruders.

and balloon units.

officer of the 42nd Bombardiaenf 't'ing,

its headquarters at Ca^iari, the R,A,P. at Algiiero, but R,A.P. units also

itigua radag-^functioned at Cagliari and La ̂ laddalena. AH

. Airfield State in Gora/da and Sardinia in August 1944.

air and naval assart on the coast of

and their capacity was

This figure was to include many kinds of tactical

By the eve of the

Provence, the number of airfields in Corsica stood at 13

for a total of 1,613 aircraft,

air units from Tactical and Coastal Air Forces, as well as two squadrons of long

(2)

Sardinia, altriough its oomauni-range fighters lent by Strategic Air Force,

cations were in a much better state, had not been extensively developed:

main and obvious reason for this was one governed by airoralt range,

fighters had to be close to the mainland so as to enjoy the maximum combat period

and to fly in as soon as landing grounds in Eranoe were ready for occupation.

The 42nd Marauder Wing hod attained its target of three U,S, and one l'i*enoh

groups, using the two airfields already named as well as Oristano.

isolated base rendered it possible to fly in along their own air lane, so

the

The

Their

minimising risks in a crowded sky.

(l) Steadily assembling at Villaoidro and Deoimomanna towards e target of
4 groups, totalling to some 400 Marauders,

(2) Galvi, Calenzana, St. Catherine, Borgo, Bavinoo, Serragia, Poretta, Alto,
Agliione, Ghisonaccia, Ajaccio, Alesan aivl Solenzera.

SECRET
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Owtsrations (January to^M&reh 1944)
Afag^ttaoka on Borfai In January

At sea the Air Forces only sank a single fishing vessel off Leghorn, a naval

forty barge and a tank barge off Civitavechia and another barge in the Les^om area.

Their port attacks paid better dividends. On 18 January ̂Mitchells of the 310th

Bombardment Oroup scored two hits amidships on a vessel off Diano iilarina (near Porto

,  (2)
Maurisio), of 1,026 G,R,T,^ written off by the

Italians as sunk off Ihe adjacent port of 7ade from unknown causes.

This was probably 3*3, Gilda

On the sam

(
e

j)
day, 36 U.S. Marauders

sinking of two small tugs

bombed Fiombino harbour. Among da:uege done figured the
((O 5)

and a sisall fishing vessel and a naval lifter.

These successes during the first three weeks of the zm^nth left the enmsy

strength virtually unchanged,

revealed 63 merchant vessels of all sises, 56 barges and ferries and over 100 S-

and F-boets, mostly in the Ligurian Sea.

Mosquitoes of Bo, 23 Squadron, Spitfires of the 2nd, 4th and 5th U,3. Squadrcaos

and Airooobras of the 345th and 347th Squadrons undertook more than I30 offensive

sorties ,irtiioh included attacks on shipping and dook and haiibour installations from

Although these efforts must have retarded shipping

Much greater weight would have to be

Intensive reoonnaissanoe during the first fortni^t

Marseilles to Givitaveoohla.

turn-over, they were by no means fatal,
ws

applied,but 63rd Filter t^n^using its fighter booabers to the limit.

In all, seven merohant vessels of a total 6,R,T. of 1,408 were sunk by aircraft
(6)

In addition thirteen samll naval craft were sunk by aircraft Mdiile in

itost of them were lightero, but en R-boat (minesweeper escort) was reported

lost to aircraft at Givltaveoohia on the 28th.

in port.

port.

(8)
tester Weight of Air Attack in Porta Jin Febroajgr

throughout the three weeks of goc^ and the one week of bad flying weather in

Februazy, Goaatel Air Force aircraft, aided oocasionally by Taotloal and Strateglo

aircraft ̂continued to disrupt the enemy's seaborne supply of reinforcements to the

Although only one navelItalian front. A large number of vessels wexe attacked.

a Reports are conflicting, but G.A.F. claims coincide with Adiairalty reports.
Ex lace .

|3) Of 17th Bomb. (k‘oup‘
,4) Cbpreia and Clara. 45 and 23 G.R,T, respectively.
j5) F'r . Merienburp, 20 tons,
6j Total displaoement not lass than 400 tons,
77 The date may be an error, for no attack on that port on the 28th oan be traced.
8) M.A.C.A.F.A)perations and Air Staff 0,li.B, and M,A.A.A.P,/Operations O.R.B,

/ feriy
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(1)
oan be traced as sunk at sea, sinkings aircraft in ports amounted

«

f

to 17 merchant vesssls, tugs and similar vessels totalling to 6,6^9 G.R.T. and 9

naval craft (including one K,T, war transport) totalling to about 1,^00 tons

displaoeaient were sunk in various x)orts.

Particular attention was paid to port installations on the Korth-v.’est coast of

Italy, the main effort in this area being directed against San Stefano and other

ports between la Spesia axid Porto Ercolo.

ferry barge

aCitoheils of the 310th Boaibardment Group

X>artioipateu and escorts were provided for Sardinia-based medium bombers of

The o3rd Pigiiter Wing, whose aiicraft were jiainly based in

Corsica j took a vary active part in the oe.apai0:i and carried the offensive between

The Mitchells mentioi^d above made three attacks on Leghorn,

Tactical Air Force,

Torracina and Savorm,

ei^t on dan Stefano, two on Port Srcole and one on Marina di Pisa,

the 52nd U.S, Fighter Group,in addition to escorting these bombers, claimed to have

shot down three P,ff,190’s end two Me,109's.

Spiufiroa of

dome idea of the magnitude of these operations may be had by comparison of the

In December, the mean

for February, in spite of a week's

weekly sortie totals in December 1943 a^d February

for four weeks was approximately 60 sorties]

bad weather, it v/as 580,

The month opened well, for on the hth^i'shen in the course of an attack by 72
(TJv Swixric..

Strategic Air Force Fortresses ssssi: the French S,S, Strsbon (4*572 G,R,T,), She

was kept afloat by salvage pumps.but sank in August and became a wreck,

of claims of hits on a destroyer, a minelayer and  a merchant vessel, enquiries do

Dry docks were damaged, sheds destroyed and one basin
(2)

Mitchells (310th Qroup) sank^on the 20th,two large tugs

of a total tonnage of 1,319 &,R.T, at Viareggio,

unit had already sunk three Sioall vessels at dan Dtefano on the 14th and three more

In spite

not confirm their loss.

choked with debris. an

(3)
eight small vessels Ihe same

d

on the I7tii,

Leghorn was attacked tlxree times by the U,S, Mitchell grc»ip in the week ending

20 February, Although photographic cover did not reveal the foots, they sank

three naval ferry barges and one tarJe peniche. On the I6th, 14T«31. one of the
I  (4)

Germani^r valuable war freighters was sunk by them in Leghorn, An important blow

a,  ; Ursus and ReUa, both of 338 G.R.T,
(3) Including RettLu^ IV (auxiliary of 347 G,R,T,) and Rettuno V (a motor vessel

of 34+ G,li.T,

(if) Most probably the 'munition carrier' confirmed by photograji^o reoonrieis, anoe
as sunk (m,/',A.F. W.l.d, ho, 66 - A.H.B, 1IJ1A3.

SECRET / at
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in
av Germany's naval escort forces was dealt on the 17th at Porto Krcole, one which

/igain it went to the credit of the

Twenty-four bcxabers, escorted by five Spitfires and ei^t

anti-flek Mitchells dropped 21 tons of bombs on the port;^ sinking two small warships ■

R.i9 and R.20Q.

Air auccesoes in March

The month of March, with its lengthening hours of daylight, saw a sharp rise in

A large number of attacks by small formations of fighter bombers

like so many others went unnoticed at the tixoe,

3l0th Group's Mitchells.

the air effort.

and medium bombers enlarged the devastation already caused all along the enany coast

line and the Strategic Air Force made one hig^y satisfaotuxy attack on Toulon.

IWanty-two merchant class

At

sea, too, air formations found more numerous targets,

vessels of a total tonnage of 37,848 G.R.T. were lost to these air attacks on ports

and two merohant vessels of a total tonnage of 4,047 G.R,T. were lost to aircraft at

Nine warships of a total displacement of 1,580 tons were sunk by aircraft in

port and seven, of a total displecement of 1,868 toia^at see,

Bie value of the heavy dayli^t attacks on ports by U.a, heavy boaibers of the

Strategic Air Force was a^ln demonstrated on 11 March, when 122 Liberators, escorted

51 Lightnings, attacked the heavily defended port of Toulon,

claims of 12 enemy aircraft destroyed for the loss of 4 Liberators and a good bomb

coverage of docks, repair shop, jetties and the arsenal, a heavy concentration of

shipping was oaught there.

sea.

In addition to

(1)
Seven merohant patrol vessels and one war

(2)
(which they could ill afford to lose and had been using as an escortfreighter

vessel) were destroyed.

The remaining sinkings of merchant shipping in port ooourred in the Leghorn,
of"

Talamone, Homblno and ISLba sector as did all the remaining iwarships -sunk in port^
O) ^

with three exceptions.

(1) S.S, Gesteriano (ex Italian Panama. tanker of 6,664 G,R,T,), S.S, Andre Leban
(French, 13,6^ G,K,T,), S.S, Dureme (Fi'enoh tanker of 94 G,R,T,), the
Altiiao (ex Italian patrol vessel of 260 G,R,T,, believed to bear the tactical
number 14.6000) . S.S. Rrable (ex FretKjh patrol-vessel believed to bear the
tactical number M.6024), S.S. Garawn (ex Greek Mairi Deftereou of 1,383 G,R,T,)
and S.a, belle Isle (French, of 9,591 G.R.T, already damaged by air attack in
February).

(2) ^T.L2 also known as UJ.6030.
(3) Except ILT.42 sunk in Toulon and the two vessels mentioned in the following

account of the Beaufighter attack on Port Saint Louis,

/ Sinking
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(1)
of S.3. KlUaoi and Ships at Fort de Bouo

Beaufightera of Bo. 39 Squadron oame into their own again in March on two note-

wozrthy occasions, demonstrating the advanta^ of their range and rocket arsaasient.

The first occasion was on the 12th, S.S. Kilissi. of 3f723 tons was in use as a

tranport for ore from Spanish mines loaded at the small port of Sagunto, (Korth of

Valencia),

indicated hy the heavy annsment of the ship, which included flak towers,

of her departure for Marseilles reached the i^llied command in time for a force of

four Beaufighters (of No, 39 Squadron) with anti-flak escort of four more Beau-

fighters (of No. 272 Squadrtm) to be despatched from Reghaia (l^lgeria),

sifted a Spandah ship, irecogniaing its nationality Just in time to call off their

planned attack.

Ihe ii^portanoe attached ly the Germans to this strategic material was

Infozmsti

They firs

!Ehey went on, to find S.S. Kilissi steaming northvards off the

on

t

north-eastern tip of Cape Tortoae, off the River j5bro estuary,

hit her witii 14 rocket projectiles and many cannon shells,

turned towards the ooast^where she sank in shallow water,

cargo on the fringe of Spanish territorial waters prompted the Geruans to declare it

e repetition of the atteok on the jilttaark. except that 'the immlerers were not

sailors but airmen'.

On the l6th, a similar strite of fair Beaufighters

as air sea rescue cover, attacked shirp

Ihey sank S.S, Maure

They claimed to hav

She was set on fire end

The loss of this valuabl

(2) (3)
with another four as

(4)
anti-flak escort and a Warwick

*cc

St. Louis Canal at Fort d^Bs^ (Soithem France),

in the

of 457
(

e

e

tons and damaged S.£, Kabylfe
6)

of 1,88l tons beyond repair.

Between 13 and 13 March, six naval ferry barges were sunk in the TaleoenB -

and on 16 March ̂Mitchells of the 310^ U.S. Group

one of Ihe valuable German anti-sul»aarine vessels^off Leghorn,

(7)
Pioohino area: sank U.J.22Q

(8)
9 ̂

(1)M,A.C,A,F., No, 328 Group and No, 39 Squadron 0,R.B.'s. end appendices,
^2) Of No, 39 Squadron,
,3) Of No, 272 Squadron,
,4) Of No, 284 Squadron,
,5) French, ex Poi§ai§.
(6) French.
(7) Coastal Air Force, based in Ser^ixde,
(6) A large ex steam trawler of 1,148 tom displaoement.
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(1)
Air Suceesses at Sea (April. May ani Jiine 1%4)

The few air successes at sea in this period were in coastal areas,

and May^no merchant shipping was sunk at sea.

a questionable) eucoess was the sinking of S.S. Erlangen.

A Grerman broadcast described 6in attack by aircraft the ship in

flames aid heavily damaged.

Allied submarines had more success against large transports and still

ventured deep into danger areas,

of small tonnage was becoming increasingly evident.

In A

2)
on the 15th north

Leghorn.

But the Grerman tendency to revert to carrie

pril

In June, the only notewoirthy (but
(

 of

rs

Turning to air operations against naval vessels in deep waters, nothing was

sunk in April and very little in May, when only one freight barge, one patrol

vessel and three harbour defence vessels were sunk. A rather more important

sinking was that of 13 May of the minesweeper^escort vessel R.215 five miles off

Rapallo by Spitfires of the 8? Filter Wing

During May and June, the diole Italian front was in motion and the campaign

against communications stlrx*ed up German supply movements by naval craft,

attempted German evacuation of Elba about the I8 and 19 June threw iq> a few gman

In June, nine naval ferry barges, one small minesweeper, two

freight barges, two patrol vessels, one assault craft aM one tug were lost to

Allied aircraft at sea.

(3)
based in Corsica.

The

targets, too.

Air Successes a,g:alnst Shipping in Port (Apidl. May and June 19244)

Successes in a variety of air attacks in April, May and June on the long line

of ports engaged in supplying the Italian front overshadowed those achieved at

Only one of the port attacks in

This was that of the 29th by strategic

A large hopper barge - Andrmnede II of 1,232 G.R.T. and

the previously damaged Italian motor vessel Chisone of 6,168 G.R.T. were both sunk.

Under the heading of naval vessels or warships, three naval ferry barges, three

lighters and one 3

sea

and made heavy Inroads into the enemy’s strength.

April disposed of any big merchant tonnage.

Fortresses and Liberators.

(l) All known enemy shipping losses are tabulated in the nominal list compiled by
A.H.B. The Admiralty Historical Section has its own nc^inal list.

(2) Bx-Frenoh Gouvemeur General Chambon (3,509 G.R.T. )i found sunk at Gronoa when
the Allied forces entered that port on 2? April AS. The only air operations
which can be linked with this attack were those by Spitfires of Nos. 326 aM
328 Sqns. (M.A.C.A.F.) who reported damaging a ship in the Gulf of Spezia,
which, (at 1,000 feet altitude) they obseznred to carry Red Cross markings.

(3) Tactical Air Force co-operating with Coastal Air Force.

/ small
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<aaall auxillaxy were sunk in various |:iorts* The outstanding efYort of the laonth
>1

April was the sinking by a formation of 7 Liberators of No* 20^ R.A.J?* Group

of the Rtrategio Air ?oroe on the night 30 April /L May of aiwther valuable war

transport - K«T*2-ln Genoa harbour, although cloud prevented the disclosure of

this success at the time*

May saw an intensification of heavy strategic attacks on the major ports of

Genoa and La Spesla by U.S* day bombers; and the results proved the worth of

such operations* Both jorts harboured a number of large merchant vessels taken

over from the French and Italians. They might be used by night for limited

supply operations, as storeships or as blockriiips.

prevented all three developments*

12 and 28 May, four large steamships

port were sunk*^^^ Among the successes achieved in attacks on La Spezia figured

the sinking of^^minel^rer Kehi-wieder

on the 19th and of S.3* Vincenzina*

ahlpping was destroyed in Porto Ferraio (Elba) in  a aeries of attacks*

largest of these was S.S. Persia of 804 C.H.I. sunk on the 17th*

Destruction by aircraft

In the course of the attacks on Genoa of

(1) and a medium tonnage naval supply tran

(3) (4)on the iSth^of the snail S.S* Alma

A good deal of small freight carrying
(5)

The

The tell take

a-

n

during the mentli of small naval craft by aircraft in various ports amounted to a

total of 1C freight barges and lighters, 7 naval ferry barges, 1 minesweeper and

2 snail vessels*

In JuT»ytheir co-operation in the Spring offensive concluded, the heavy

bombers of the Straterio Air Force returned to their normal routine operations

beyond the frontiers of Italy ̂devoting only a very snail effort to the Italian

The eneny* s plan to inor«ase his coastal shipping to offset the cuts inports*

the railways was scotched by continuous harassing attacks by smaller aircraft*

Thunderbolts of the 87th Tactical Wir^ in Corsica and Mitchells and Thunderbolts

/sSjs.
(l) S.S. Argentea (ex-Italian, 3,302 G.R.T.), S.S. Asle (ex-French 3,561 G.R.T.')
3.3. Verdi (ex-Italian. 2,423 G.R.T.) and S.S. Filippo Grlmani (ex-Italian) -
(3,^ G.R.T. ).
2* S.S. Vallalunea (ex Italian - 9l6 C.R.T.).
salvaged and repaired.
(3) 359 tons ex-Italian Grotom
(4) 598 G.R.T.
(5) Sx-Olona - 1,579 G.R.T.^ later salved and repaired.

It had already been scuttled, ;
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(also of the 12th Tactical Air Coiumand), swept the sea areas and. bombed vest

coast ports from time to time. If the harvest was not sensational, it did

much to offset the enemy’s programme of building, reinforc^ent ai^ oonversion.

Sinkings sran on parallel lines to previous months,

barge, three lighters and three small auxiliaries wejre sunk.

Seven tugs, one naval ferry

An Important,

preventive move was the sinking of a big merchant vessel, the ex-Frenoh

S.S. El Djesair.
(1)

during an attack by 28? heavy bombers of the Fifteenth Air

Force on Sets harbour, oil installations and railway centra,

showed her badly damaged, lying over on her side.

The only other suocess worth mention was the sinking of

the ex-'Italiw S.S. Campania (5»247 S.R.T.) on 22 June by 18 Tactical Air Force

Mitchells.

A photograph

Another report gave her as

sunk and burnt out.

(2)
Despatched to attack the blockships in the harbour, they claimed

that patterns of bombs fell across the target, although cloud concealed detailed

results. Anti-aircraft opposition was intense; two aircraft were shot down.

The value of the destruction of S.S. Campania is hard to

assess, as she was not in service aaad the outcome was lost in the general

five others holed.

confusion which awaited the Allies ^dien they enters Leghorn on 19 July,

(1) 5,790 G.R.T.

(2) Of 310th U.S. Bombardment Group.

/ Limited
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Limited Air Suopesses against Shipping in July

In view of the changed activities on both sides during July and the

preparations inspiring them, it v/as not surprising that no enemy merchant shipping

was sunk by aircraft either at sea or in port and only one naval ferry barge at

Some inroads were, hw^ever made into the enenQr's naval strength in attacks

on ports. The month opened with the destruction on the 1st of four naval feriy

barges and an auxiliary vessel by Taotioal Air r'croe Marauders attacking an

arnuunition factory at La Spezia.

There were tero attacks on Toulon which affected shipping. The first was

on 5 July, when 233 Strategic U.S. Liberators bombed the subcnarine pens and

harbour for the loss of five aircraft. The only traceable shipping destroyed was
(2)

the submarine U.586. the anti-subaarine vessel U, J.6Q7Q and M.6030 .(b small mine

sweeping tu^ The attack of 11 July by 87 U.S, Liberators achieved damage to the

harbour^but three tugs were all the shipping sunk (except U.967).

sda.

(1)

The modest attack of 22). July on Genoa by 37 Strategic Liberators was more

a^ycKlf'

productive, in that ̂iV sank K.T.35. one of the dimiidshing fleet of war freighters,

as well as a barge and two anti-subiuarine vedettes.
O)

It is highly probable

that the same attacking aircraft were responsible for the loss of the cruiser
(4)

Comelio 3illa. She had been captured by the Germans in September 1945 and

the Italian Admiralty reports that she was fitting out,when hit by aircraft baub

As this was the only attack on Genoa in July, it is

reasonable to credit the Strategic LiberatoiTS with her destruction.

some time in July.

Success of August Attacks on Liatrian Ports

The importance of Genoa, Savona and Porto Ligure to Gerraan shipping became

even more manifest after the series of heavy bomber attacks in August,

were not only attacks on ̂  vital naval and supply centre but diversions in aid

of the plan to land in Provence,

These

Both plans succeeded, for one provided fuel to

B school of thou^t that erroneously believed in an impending landing onthe

the Ligurian coast and the other led to a rich harvest of sunken merchant, harbour

and naval vessels.

(l) Of 320th Bomb GroupA2nd Bomb Wing.
(2^ Ex-Belgian jraoht Cetonle. 147 tons.
)  Believed to be VAB.203 and VAS.156.

5  3,362 tons displacA-ient.

/ The
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(1)
of the Fifteenth AirThe attack on 2 August by 129 American Liberators

Force was a notable success,

dropped around 1298 hours on the harbour.

All the 1,251 five hundr

The record

ed pound bcsabs were

ed enemy losses were three
(2) (3)

a war freighter,

barges, two naval feny barges, a patrol boat

steamships, two tugs
*

(

six soiall cjraft, eleven tank
 (5) (6)

and an anti<'submarine vedette.

7)
The effects of this attack ̂

to the front line depots.

On the night 13/14 August, No, 205 R.A.P. Group organized the next attack on

Genoa port, followed up the next day by U.S. Liberators, who attacked coastal

The night attack was carried out by 48 Wellingtons and 2 Liberators,

though not fatal, must have been felt all the way

batteries.

Shipping may have been dispersed

only one vessel is recorded as sunk, but it

Crews reported good bomb ooverage and fires.

since the sharp lesson of the 2nd;

was a very important success in the eyes of the Mediterranean Fleet - the mine-

(8)
layer Dietrich von Bern. The Liberators urtiioh attacked guns on the 14th were

frequently inaccurate and the sinking of two amall craft may be a by-product,

only that of the 8 August was worthwhile.
(9)

Of the two attacks on Savona^
(

Fifty-seven Ibotical Air Oomiiand Thunderbolts
10)

ranged the Ligurian Sea area for

At Savona they attacked a merchant vessel.shipping and oomnunioations targets.

This proved later to have been a very big motor tanker - the Splendor

12,175 G.a.T.

The other losses inflicted along the Ligurian coast in the period were

(

The damage was so severe that she was grounded as  a bl

11)
of

ockship.

(12)
inoonsidereble.

Escorted by 40 Lightnings. Only 1 Liberator was missing,
3.S, Gijmo (440 G.R.T,), S.S. Ferrara (ex-French Tourcuennois 2,993 G.R.T.)
ard S.S. Garibaldi (5,278 G.H.tT)

(795 G.ri.T.) , . ^
Oomigliano (59 G.R.T.) and Carlo (26 G.R.T.)

R/..257 (ex Italian VAS.502)
The sinking of S.S. Dominante (907 G.R.T,) cannot be dated, but aji^t well
have bee^2 August,
Ex-Italian ialaaara. former liner of 984 G.R.T,
8 and 12 August.
Of 57th Fighter Bomber Group,
Ex R.L. Hague, scuttled in Sept, 43 snd salved,
1 tug on 12 August at Savona, a small motor vessel on 14 August at
Pietro Ligure and 1 fishing vessel on 18 August at San Stefano.

1

2

3

4-
5
6

(7

8'

9

10,
11

(12

/ Successes
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Successes along the Frenah Riviera in August

SoDW successes worth mention emerged from the various coastal stttcks before.

Among them figured theduring and after the main landings in mid-August.

On 7 August, the French S.S. Conde of 7,202 G.R,T, was sunk

On 6 August, in tiae course of an attack by 1^6 U.S,

Liberators, the anti-submarine escort UJ.6085 and the two ex-French avj^iaos

(a type of gunboat) La Gurieuse and L’liapctueuse then sailing under the tactical

put out of

following sinkings.

in Nice by U.S, Thunderbolts,

rn (2)
were sunk in Toulon and four U-boatsnumber of 3G.16 and 00,17

This fortunate stroke prevented the escape of all these naval vessels toaotion.

reinforce the defences of the Italian ooastal traffic. S.S, Pens, a French

steamer of 2,384. G.R.T. , was sunk on 13 August at Sete, but in the whole of the

August coastal proceedings only two other a.iall vessels were sunk. Nevertheless

if the coabined results of this short period against the Provence and Ligurian

siiipping are assessed^ it must be conceded that the air attacks, in particular

those by the heavy U.S, day bombers, had made appreciable inroads into the

supply, offensive and defensive navel strength of the Germans,

V/holesale dcuttling of l^ench Merohant Shipping

Althou^ the Geraans had undertaken not to requisition French merchant ship-

/

ping for v;arlike purposes it v/ould have been unwise to consider these French

A few had been sunk, as hasvessels as anything but potential enemy forces,

been noted, in Allied air attacks, but in the harbours of Southern France a

massive fleet lay moored, in Marseilles, Port Vendres, Toulon, St. Louis on the

Rhone, La Ciotat, '/illefranohe, Port de^Bcne, Garonte and Etang de Berre.

Germans, bent on denying the use of all this shipping to the Allies, and

The

1^.
Before they left, they had scuttledobstruct the ports, decided to scuttle it.

close on one huivdred ships totalling to about 300,000 gross registered tons.l^-i

(1) Noth were 630 tons displacement,
FR.'/■:> and FA.bh- respectively,

(2) Already referred to in a previous chapter.

Under the Italians, they sailed as

SECRET
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(1) ■CimJ

awmmBiy of Coasta^yAir Faroe Anti-ahipping Effort
Before proceeding to the next phase of operations^a brief recapitulation

of the various local air units and their general role in the anti-shipping

campaign will recall the wide geographical distribution and continuous effort

To this point, emphasis has

Jigainst tlriese, the great

of Coastal >^ir Force in the first half of 19A4*

been placed on local successes and results achieved.
(2)

expense of effort must betelanced.

From its Corsican headquarters, 63rd Fighter V/ing maintained a campaign

against shipping in the Tyrrhenian and Ligurian dess, the Western idediterranaan

Its operationsand along the coasts of Western Italy and Southern France,

were similar in scope and purpose to those of No, 242 Wing of Coastal Air Force

No, 242 Group's units were ail H,A,P,, but U,a,A.A. 
'’

3,A,A.F. , K,A.A.F. and P.A.F. squadrons were aU included in 63rd Fighter V/ing^,

R.A.Pin the Adriatic, • > • 9

Its aircraft attacked military installations, airfields and supply dumps as well

as ship targets.

The 310th iiediua Baabardment Group Mitchells (lent by Tactical Air Comand)

played a ms;}or role in the first quarter of 1944 in the offensive against
(3)

llliey metcarried 75 laa cannon.Borne of the Mitchellsseaborne supplies,

with appreciable success at sea, but scored more heavily against the ports.

While Porto San Stefano was the railhead for the Italian front, they attacked

They bombed Leghornit 22 times, dropping 1 ,358 five huiidred pound bcxabs on it,
(4)

and Taleraone three times with cannon and three times with bombs.10 times

They attacked Ceoina, liombino and Portoferraio three times each and Giglio four

Other targets included Grosseto, Sestri Levante, Palionioe, Montenera,

In this whole effort from

tines.

Fisa, Porto Eroole, Viareggio end Caatiglioncello,

13 January to 21 March, the Corsica-baaed group dropped 1,000 tons of bombs.
(5)

F/iNT.34 pp. 15 & 16>M,A.G.A.F. O.R,B, Appendix
It is hoped that tliis sketch of the patterns of operations by the various
major units v/ill give a more lasting iii^ression of the Allied efforts than
the practice of recording the aircraft and squadron for the sinking of
every vessel, hov.'ever siaall and unimportant.

Dropping 261 tons of bombs.
It also shot 1,357 rounds of 75 shells and 118,235 fifty-calibre bullets.

1

2,

3

,4,
5,

/ The
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The 52nd Fighter Croup (Taotlaal Air CooKiiond) figured prominently in the

anti-shipping campaign of early up to 20 April, when it loft the Command.

Putting forth 3,213 offensive sorties in ail it employed its Spitfire fighters

IQiey met with some success^but their light armament could

hardly be expected to produce decisive results or inflict major damage.

as dive bombers.

They,

too, participated in the land battle (for which they were better adapted) and

pirovided escort to Mitchells and medium bombers of other air forces on nearly a

hundred missions.

The 350th Pieter Croup (of the 63rdPighter Ving) in the Borgo Sector of

Corsica concentrated its Airocobras^with their 37 mm caution and their 1 ,CX)0

pound booR)Sj mainly on shipping and docks in April and bridges and roads and other

land targets in March and April.
(1)

The French Spitfire squadrons

Fighter Wing were usually relied upon for a heavy comaitiuent to harbour defence

of 63rd

and convoy escort, but also occasionally operated against shipping and gI^3und

targets.

R.A,F. Spitfires of Mo, 253 Squadron (of Mo. 242 Croup) moved into Corsica

in March and carried out fighter bomber escort and defence missions. Mo. 6

Squadron sent a detachment of its rooket projectile equipped Hurricanes to

Its first operations on 13 May promised well.Corsica. On 1 June^ the whole

squadron began operating at night against shipping targets and reported destroying

ten oraft in ttie first week of day and night effort.

For long range operations such as those against the ore sliip S.S, Kilissi.
(2)

63rd Fighter Wing used the Wellingtons, Vsnturas and Beaufi^tera of No, 328

Wing at Alghero (Sardinia). These brought the oonsidertble movement of medium-
(3)

sized shipping along the Spanish coast to French ports to an end.

In addition to non-stop air attacks on their railways and roads, the Germans

thus nov/ had to face attack at sea by cannon-bearing Mitchells, rooket Beau-

fighters and Hurricanes, Airocobrea with banbs and cannon, Wellingtons and

Venturas with bombs, and by dive-bombing Spitfires, There were, in the back

ground, the intermittent losses, considerable in themselves, to Allied subaarines

and ni-val vessels, the usual misadventures at sea end the deliberate scuttling

of valuable ships v/iiich the Allies had rendered useless by prohibiting their

(1) Mob. 326, 327 and 328.
(2) Reported above.
(3) For an outline of the operational plana of 63rd Fighter V/ing refer to

M.A.C.A.P. Pile 45/Air Enol. 89A, (A.P.11,Q./291/2 at Cabinet Historisal
Archives),

/ service
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senrioe at sea. The enemy’s tempo of supply was slowed up. He was forced

into the installation of heavier anaauient, stronger escort forces and port

defences. But he still carried on^ adjusting his system to the greatest

pressures, repairing damage rovind the clock, eoonomising his limited means, but

still feeding his armies and, to a more precarious degree, the civilian

population. The Allies had still not succeeded in imposing anything approaching

a complete blockade.

.r-

■mm
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Coastal Air Force l.ffort in Operatiun ’uiadaia*. the Spring Offensive
(Max ■-■June 19A4)

• The contribution of Coastal Air Poroe towards Operation 'Strangle*, (the

anti-oootaunicotions oaapaign in preparation for the Spring offensive) was

important, in that its Corsioa - and Sardinia - based units demonstrated in

oonoentrated form the role that a oosstal sir force might play in a land battle.

The scope of this contribution was magnified in the contribution of this air

force to Operation 'Diadem*, the Spring offensive,

this effoxl: has already been related and its results detailed,

of the effort involved in the whole contribution will serve for assessment of

(1)
The maritime aspect of

The statistics

the cost involved.

In the first week of the offensive, i.e. from 12 to 18 May inclusive, the

supporting effort of Coastal Air Force reached a total of 1,982 sorties,

including 1 ,5i>1 by fighters. Fhotographio reconnaissance accounted for 150

sorties. In the second week, sorties amounted to 1,447, with a similar total^^)
on photographic reconnaissance. In.the third week, i.e. 26 May to 1 Juzie, the

total sorties were I,6l7, with 186 more on photographic reconnaissance. The

grand totals for Operation 'Diadem* achieved by Coastal Air Force were 9,221,

plus 1,052 on photographic reoonnais ance. In the course of air attacks on

ports, 4,188 tons of bombs ware dropped.

(l) A full account of air operations in Operation 'Diadem* will be found in
the R,A,F, narrative on the Italian Campaign, Vols. I and II.

SECRET
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(1)
Postal Air Force*s in the Liberation of Southern France

Before D Day ,

U.A.C.A.F.*s part in’Operation •Dragoon* began on the afternoon of D - 5

(10 Aug, 44-) » when the first assault convoys, naval forces and support troops
>■

moved out from Naples, Taranto and Oran tov.arda the Corsican assembly area.

Throughout that nightyBeaufinters and iSfellingtons of No, 242 Group provided

cover against air or submarine attack for the units moving South-west from Taranto,

Convoys moving from Naples wejre covered by day by Thunderbolts and Airooobras of

Anti-submarine cover wasthe 62nd Fighter Wing and by night by Beaufighters,

Convoys leaving Oran eastwards received night fighter cover by

Bad weather held up air reconnaissance on botia

unnecessary.

Mosquitoes of No, 210 Group.

sides.

At daylight on 11 August, fighter escort for convoys was again provided by

Thunderbolts and Airooobrasi Wellingtons, Warwicks, Marauders and Cants ooiabed

A Ju,88 reconnoitring Oran was chasedthe Taranto-Gioily waters for submarines.

Marauders from Sardiniainto Spanish territory on the 11th by two Airooobraa.

swept the Gulf of Genoa and ports as far West as Nice. All convoys converging

This cover and the patrol of baseon Corsica received continuous air cover.

There were only two night Beaufightersports doubled the 24 hours air effort,

left over to inspect the enemy night reconnaissance base at Bergamo on the ni^t
(2)

No. 36 Squadron's Wellingtons and No, 256 Squadron's Mosquitoes

completed their move up to better tactical xjositions at Alghero (Sardinia),

Late on 12 August, it was realised that all the Toulon U-boats were still in

This held down several anti-submarine Wellingtons until the end of

11/12 August.

harbour.

A small force of night Wellin^'tons and Beaufighters had maintained an

Sorambles in the Naples and

that day.

offensive agaiixst shipping all the previous night.

AJaociO/Were ordered to discourage enemy reconnaissance aircraft who occasionallyVt

slipped through.

By the end of the night 12/13 August^some 17 assault convoys and gun-support

groups were concentrated in and near Corsica and 3ai*dinia,

disposition of protective fighter cover now came into force.

During the night end tiirou^ the 13th (D - 2 Day)^

A more economical

Convoy patrols fell

and harbour defence rose.

(1) M.A.C.A.F. O.U.B.'s and Operations Appendix P/INT,33;
the Campaign in Southern France (A.E.B,).

(2) No long range aircraft wei^ reported there.

R.A.P, narrative on

/ aircraft
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aircraft watched for ene;ay shipping movements. All efforts failed to prevent

eneiny reoonnaisi-.anoe aircraft's visits to Ajaccio. Ju,l88 aircraft were

too fast for Beaufi^ters.

As the concentration of assault surface forces in the Corsican and West

Italian areas neared canpletion on the night 13/14 August, defensive harbour air

patrols doubled for the second time in 48 hours to 8l sorties. As the first

assault convoys began to move away during the 14th, fighter escort sorties rose to

four times those of the preceding day, to a total of 121 for M.A.C.A,P.'s own

in addition, fighters of tiie 87th Fighter, ring (temporarily under

To make this

effort possible, the 346th U.S. Squadron of Airooobras and Thunderbolts had moved

squadrons:

operational control of Coastal Air ̂ ’orce) provided 82 sorties.

from Western Italy to Alghero the same day.

pattern of the previous few days.

Other operations followed the

Again, enemy reconnais;:.anoe aircraft eluded

the screen of Mosquitoes and Beaufighters, and photographed Ajaccio. On D-l Day,
(1)

by 1800 hours, a total of 323 sorties had been flown.bringing the total sorties
(2)

flown since the afternoon of 10 August to 674.

D, Day (l8QQ hours 14 August to 1800 hours 15 August)

Stratus patches drifted in towards the coast of Southern Fraroe and, though

mainly thin, base fell occasionally to 200 feet. On the night before D Day,

Valley fog overlocal weather deterioration occurred in Sardinia and Corsica,

Al^ero caused the loss of two Wellingtons and a Ventura during the night.

The auirface forces moved in to the assault area. Day fighter protection by

Coastal Air Force ended at a line 40 miles from the beachhead. Consequently,

her total contribution fell to 223 sorties, but this figure involved an elaborate

Eight Wellingtons co-operated with Ajuerioan FT boats in apattern of support.

special window-dropping operation designed to mislead the eneay as to the point

Wellingtons aikL Venturas patrolled during the night 13/14 August inof assault.

co-operation with motor torpedo boats to interdict ports and coastal routes from

Bneay reaction in the assault area by surface craftas far as East of Genoa.

was very slight and ineffective.

1) Including the 82 sorties of the 87th Fighter Wing,
2; To 1800 hours 11 Aug, 76 )

To 1800 hours 12 Aug, 148
To 1800 hours 13 Aug, 125
To 1800 hours 14 Aug, 325 )

1 Total 674

/ Mosquitoes
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Mosquitoes and Beaufighters were fully stretched in night fighter

the convoys all along the route from Corsica to the beaolihesd and in fi

cover of

gtater

cover for the airborne task force from Italy, in intruding over eneqjr airfields
and patrolling Corsican harbours. ^?hen five '.Vellingtons were completing their

night sweeps for submai'ines, new forces of Thunderbolts, Airooobras, Bpitfires

and day Beaufighters were assuming their task of maintaining an air umbrella to
within 40 miles of the beaches. There the commitment was taken over by the

All landings proved successful, largely owing to

All the enemy's radar location stations

esoojTt aircraft carriers,

thorough air and naval preparations.

had been bombed, but one powerful one bearing 285° from Calvi still functioned.
Marauders guarded the sea flanks but no further hostile activity
that day.

was observed

1800 hours^the first returning convoy had reached Ajaccio and

Coastal Air Force's aircraft had flown 225 sorties.

S E C RE T
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D plus 1 Day omards

In spite of |iie Allied watoh, an encay aircraft penetrated tlieir air defences

and sank an L.S.I. after dusk on D. Day. No atteaipt was made to follow up this

attack^hut some 12 Beaufi^ters and 3 Mosquitoes patrolled the area rouni

Toulouse from wnich tixe Do. 217 carrying radio oontroUed bombs had come,

daylight on the l6th» 1CX) fighter protection sorties were flown along the outside

During

oonvoy routes and, in the absence of firm intelligence on the whereabouts of all

the U-boats, Wellingtons swept the flanks of the convoy lanes while Marauders

watched for day surface movements without result,

121 sorties of all tSTpes had been flown.

This total rose to 155 in the next 24 hours.

Biy 1800 hours, a total of

Visits were again paid to

Toulouse/Eranoaaal airfield, but in vain, for the Domier unit was withdrawing

northwards. The same units wmtohed for ene:.y surface units, for in the afternoon

of 17 August saall units were still in movement. Our surface forces engaged two

enemy corvettes off Cape Corvisetto Light, destroying both,

of war and submarines inside Toulon harbour caused sorae anxiety and a few

Ifellingtona and a Ventura watched developments,

held imder aircraft observation,

Poroe radar station at St, Tropaz was operating.

Movement of

The whole coastline vjas

vessels

still

By tea-time on l6 August^the first Coastal Air
idiet threat from enoiny bombers

survived was reduced by a successful attack on the German basejat Valence and Avon

in the Rhone Valley.

The need for day cover fell off rapidly.

West Italian base.

No, Squadron returned to its

Operations steadily lost their sensational character and

routine was re-establishedJ Coastal Air ■^orce continued to cover convoys into the

liberated areas, maintain an air-sea rescue watch, defers! Allied ports, harbours

and airfields and keep a look-out for enemy see forces.

Reduction of Coastal Air Force Strength (July lugugt 1944)

During July, it was correctly adjudged that the Germans could not now

their lost initiative in the Western Basin and it was decided to make sweeping

reductions in M,A,C.A.P.*s operational squadrons, rolling up a few and transferring

most of them to sectors needing additional weight or scope,

aqua .rons^which was at its peak of ^6 at the ezsd of February, feu in consequence

fresn its June point of 4^ to 41 at the end of July and 33 by the end of August.

recover

The total number of

/ The
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The following was the pattern of rediatrihution*
(

Balkan Air Force received

1) (2)
three squadrons of Spitfires one squadron of day Beaufighters

Desert Air Force received one squadron of

Middle East received a squadron of xiight
(S)

and Tactical Air Force a French squadron of Airooobras

and three

\3)

and

squadrons of Italian Haoohis.
(4)

Spitfires and radar stations*

' (5)
Beaufighters a

(7)
Four squadrons of the R.A.F. Regiment

Two anti-submarine/anti-shipping squadrons

temporarily rolled \xp and No* 325 Wing at Pomigliano, No. 3 General Reconnaissance

Operations Unit at Borizzo (Sicily) and No. 4 Forward Fighter Control Unit at

Desert Air Force also acquired from the Bizerta Sector

No. 287 Wing^ which took over the newly-formed Ancona Sector on the Adriatic*

In August. M.A*C»A.F.'8 air defences were reorganized in harmony with the

radar station. were placed at the
(8)

disposal of M.A.A.F. were

Palermo were closed.

reduced air threat to North Africa, Corsica, Sardinia, Sicily and West Italy

following the liberation of Southern Prance. On the North African coast, radar

cover was reduced and fighter defence left at Algiers only,

pulled out from Oran and transferred to Balkan Air Force, to appear later in

No. 332 Wing from the Taher sector was 3:^duoed to nisnber only basis and

No. 340 Wing from Bone moved to the South of France,

reorganised and plans formulated for the establishment of 63rd U.S. Fighter Wing

(from Corsica) and a second Fighter Sector in Southern Frauuse.

No. 337 Wing was

Greece.

Sardinia and Corsica wei*e

The fighter

defence of the North African coast was handed over to the French Coastal Air

(9)
Force.

(1) Nos, 32, 249 and 253.

No, 39.

H.Q. 4th Stormo (Nos. 9* 10 and 12 Italian Squadrons, Macchis 202 and 205).

No, 87.

No. 108.

No. j/4.

Ho. 2857, 2861, 2864 and 2867.

Nos. 500 (Venturas) and 608 (Hudsons).

Letter to Greneral Bouscat at Appendix A.3 of M.A.C.A.F./Air Staff 0,R.B
August 1944.

• 9

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

/ Chapter 10
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Qperationa (oepten^cr - December 1944)

Viith the last U-boat sunk, the Uerman anti-shipping aircraft units withdrawn,

and the whole of the Central Mediterranean seaboard (except t^« strip in N.W.

Italy) in Allied hands, the great days of our offensive in this area were ended*

Coastal Air Force stepped up /vrsy support and confined its raBritin® effort to

the ceaseless reconnaissance and the attacks on small si ipping which had now become

Added to the effort of the U.b. day bombers against ports, their attacks

made increasing inroads upon the Uerman supply system, but notiiing of moment

occurred which had not already been described in detail before in these pages.

If r search on ai^ operations in the last four months of 1944 ever becomes

necessary, the answers will be found in all the standard sources nJiit®(ion so many

routine.

occasions in tiriis history*

it) “a C ■!. T
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CHAPTER 3 AIR CPERATIONE IN THE ADRIATIC

(JUNE 1 55

Introduction

!Ri» military aituation in the Adriatic (Jqna to Autcu^t)

Th« uilitary situation on the liallan coast of the Adriatic was moulded by

the progress of the Allied armies and air forces in the Spring offensive* After

the fall of Romo, tho advance continued until the Gerzoans dug in on the Trasiraene

It took some tiso to get the front into motion towards the Guthio Xdne*line*

In turn, the ports of Ancona, Soni^gUa and Fano fell to the Eighth Army* A
(1)

fighter group from H*W, Africa too^; over the Anccaan Air Sector* Ho h>?avy air

attacks on East Italian ports ware requested, for the Royal Navy needed thorn for

their own purposes and they fell into disuse automatically when closely

threatened by air*

Air forces available for Adriatic maritime operations became progressively

less as a large section of Tactical Air Force prepared to move into Eouthem

Desert Air Force took over cover of both Fifth and Eighth Armies*France* The

rise in tie Impetus of the railway interdiction campaign and the offensive

against oil installations and the German Air Force tied up day and night bombers

of the Fifteenth Air Force, leaving practically no margin for Adriatic port

attacks.

Balkan Air ForceMeanwhile in Southern Italy, the old order was changing.

ofhen Jiaae 19^was established on 1 June and coiDaenced opeiationa on 1 July,

opened, the Germaina held the entire Balkan coastline from letria to the southerly

Their offensive, fsew which Tito narrowly escaped, set the clock

It was only with the aid of an all-out offensive and supply-dropping by

In the Adriatic itself, tho

tip of Greece*

back*

Balkan Air Force that the advance was blunted*

Germans, working on the narrowest of Ov^rgins, gained a welcome respite; and

tx^opa, supplies and equlixsent weire rushed through with greater immunity than for

Their minala/ing operations were accelerated.some time past*

No* Zkk Group loses sQuadroos to Balkan Air Force

In J’uio, four squadrons ware transferred froa No* 242 Group to Balkan Air
(2)

This number comprised thwe Spitfire fighter recoanaio ianoc and oneForce*

(3)
While the Hurricanes didrocket-armed Hurricane anti-shipping squadron*

(1) Ho, 2^7 Wing.
(2) Nos. 73, 249 and 253 Squadrons.
(3) No. 6.3

/ return
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'^etiUTi in July to ahippinf strikes, the transfer ^owed the shift of emphasis

from diffuse and far from fatal attacks on ene^ sea supply to land supiort for

the Pai’tisan forces and anti-road and railway strikes.

With so aany changes in progress and little hope of r-elief, it is not

auiprising that from June to August the air i*ecord of anti-shipping operations

Yet, if viewed against the general background, itwas not very encouraging,

had value as filn attrition of the hard-pressed eneii^y supply system, and rendered

his escort jroblem still more desperate.

Operations (June to August 19A4)

Inoonapiouous Sucoesaes in June against Shipping

Most of the few smeill craft sunk in June fell to Spitfires, Hurricanes and

Not a single ship of any size was destroyed.Beauf ighters of Wo. 2U2 Group.

The total sinkings at ssa amounted to two tugs, one infantry landing craft,

one Siebel ferry, three small auxiliary sailing vessels and one patrol boat,

divided about evenly among the areas of the Northern and Southern sea areas.

R.A.P. attacks on harbours at Cherso Island, ̂ lit, Piume, Korzula and

Ancona achieved small results in the destruction of two naval ferry barges, five

A by-product of the heavy U.S. bombersmall craft, and one small transport.

attack of 10 June on Trieste oil refineries and railway yards was that two s^all

^^^were sunk.craft and the saiall hospital ship S.S. Inr'sbruok

(3)Improved Results in July against Shipping

In July, more attention was paid to enemy ship; ing movements in tiie Northern

The islands of Rab, Cherso and KrkAdriatic, where activity was heightenir^g.

and the Podgorski Channel were increasingly patrolled by ITo. 242 Croup and

Balkan Air Force, in particular by the rocket-equipped Hurricanes of "o, 6

Squadron and sometimes by Marauders of No. 3 S.A.A.P. Wing.

Wellingtons and Spitfires of No. 242 Croup extended their armed shipping

reconnaissance into the northern channels, hitting shipping and harbour

■  /installations
Xl) Sx-Italian Limbara of 402 C.R.T. Refloated 194^ and went back into
trading seinrice as Limbara II.
(2) Details of anti-shipping operations from No. 242 Croup and Balkan Air
Force (A.H.B.II J. 1^30 X Statistics of sinkings from the nominal lists of

enea^ giiipping losses (A.H.B. )
(3) Desert Air Force.

(3;
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^latallations as far north as the Arsa Channel, Bakar Inlet, Lussinpiocolo and

Caprtdistria*

The most striking success at sea was in this northern area*

six rocket Hvirricanes of '^o. 6 Squadron, esrorted by four Spitfires

On 7 July,
I

operating

from Pescara,sighted, in the late evening, a large cargo vessel in the position

Sixteen

(1)

)

U5 ^01’TT, ll<.°lit.’B (in the Quamero Channel in the Gulf of Piume).

direct hits were reported on the vessel - S*S* Italia (ex“Italian) of 5*203

(2)
tons “ which was destroyed.

^—T Two other cargo vessels were sunk in this period by aircraft, both in the

Bothattack on Trieste oil storage depot on € July by 114 American Portresses.

.  (23,636 G.R.T.) and 3.S. Sabaudia 28,000 G.R.T.) were so severely

damaged as to be written off as total losses.

The losses inflicted at sea by the units mentioned above totalled to only
\

Attacks on

S.S

tanic lighterone , three small craft and an infantry landing craft.

It is clear now that the i^ixarts of damageharbotirs paid poor dividends, too.

under-estimated both the armament of many of the enemy’s small craft and the

The total certifiable enenor losses amountedabilities of his repair units,

to two small tugs, two Siebel ferries,' two small steam vessels, one lighter,

three harbour defence vessels and nine sailing and auxiliary sailing vessels.

Small scale attacks on small Italian harbotors bega’'’ to feature again in

Corsini, Rimini, Ravenna and Cittanova were all attacked without

The re^'ults asaounted only to the sinking of

rejorts.

notable effect on the situation,

two Siebel ferries, two small tugs, one lighter, one boom defence vessel and

Attentio" was again paid to the TTorthern Adriatic, tv>wtwo small cowsters.

within eaau'- reach of airfields rogrsssively occupied behind the Eighth Army

Cherso, Rab and Krk Islands were given little rest and Senj, theadvance,

mainland port opposite Krk was twice attacked. But this concentration on a

small area was no substitute for a mass attack on the system as a whole and the

one saall(5)
net results amounted to only one small steamship, S.S. Slavi3a_

(6) ,
motor vessel,-the Maria Gabriella II* (both sunk by No. 6 Squadron; and six

small ooasters.
Ac. 6

i]
Of Ho. 32 Squadron.
Later efforts to refloat her failed. (Lloyds;.

3) Ex-Swedish Stookliolm. .
4) The ooastal area from Kraljevioa to Senj opposite Krk and the Ilanxnski
Channel was a Balkan Air Force target area in Operation 'Ratweek in support
of the Partisans (B.A.Pjo.R.B. appendix G.20, August 1944;.
(5) 234 C.R.T. I
(6) 358 G.R.T.
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No. 6 Squadron's Hurricanes made a rocket attack on 27 July on what was

believed to be S.3. Tenaoi Genera (of about 100 C.R.T.) participating in the

Luxite from Farenzo to the aluminium works in Trieste and Fortotransfer of

Morheray , S
(fK

he was dafflajfred» set,fire* tov.ed out and laid up in Monfalcor» untily

mid "Tieoeaber.

Operations in August, the last Month of the Stalemate

Until the Russian pressure on tiie southern sector of the Bastern Front

shook the German hold on the Balkans, the Allies oould no more than to arm and

support the Partisans and render shipping raoveiaents in the Adriatic as precarious

as possible. All through August the stalemate hold. With what aircraft could

be spared, ’"'o. 242 Croup and the Balkan Air Force, with occasional help from

Desert Air Force, worked over the northern Adriatic and Dalmati&n waters. It

recorded as a bugy and prefitable month of anti-shipping operations and

But the aotiial losses inflicted, although

was

certainly the offensive effort rose,

the figure included more transport oraft, were unspectacular.

The enemy's snail harbours were uneconomical targets for heavy bombing^but

Two of them, Arsa,were kept under constant supervision by Balkan Air i'’oroe»

the coal port and Parenzo the bauxite ports (both in Istm) received special

The attack of 27 July on Piurenzo was followed up by a visit on 13

August by two Deaufighter missions (total four aircraft) of No. 39 Squadron

escorted by four Mustangs of Ho. 213 Squadron from Biferno.

attention.

(1)
In the first

attack on the 2,322 ton S.S. Cagliari, eight hits were registered and another six

One aircraft hit the mast and crashed into the sea.probables under water,

another had the hydraulic system ^ot av/ay, but orash-landed safely at base.

A follow-up byThe escort machine-gunned and diveboobod the ^ip's 20 mm guns,

the sBOond mission and escort scored eight hits amidrfiips above water. The

escort silenced a 20 mm. gun position south of the Bay and scored a jxjssible hit

One Beaufighter was hit in the port engine and

i sar'k, thus obstructing the best deep water berth in the
A

But the banyite traffic oontinued to flow until mid-September.
\

Some adva-’tage was taken of the incieasing activity in 'Northern waters,

by day, one Siebel ferry, one tug, one lighter, and three coasters were sunk.

Occasionally, one or two -ellingtons of

the night of 17/18 August, one of these aircraft sank the Peter, a tanker of

on the stern by dive-bombing.

ditched. S. S.

harbour.

At

sea.

205 Group searched for flipping; and.T,
o.

on

(1) Balkan Air Porca, Bo. 39 anfl No. 213 Squadrons 
O.B.Be.
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100 tons off Spavira in the Trieste area.

Kab and Bellaria (the fis^ling boat refuge harbour near Rimini) resulted in the

sinking of a small tank barge, a small motor vessel and three coasters.

Attacks on small harbours at ̂ 'ago.

(1)The Extent of the Adriatic Sea

When considering maritime operations in the Adriatic Sea, it is most ia^^or-

It is a great expanse oftant to bear in mind its topography. It is no laikB.

water branching off north-we stwai'd from the main body of the Mediterranean Sea.

(:>) and the island ofProm its southern limit between Cape Santa JAaria di Lewea

Corfu, to its northeini termination at the Venetian coast and Gulf of Trieste, it

is about 460 miles in length^^K-om Brindisi in Italy and Durazzo in Albania, the St^

north-westward is bounded by two nearly parallel atiores, the general breadth

being about 90 miles, and the greatest, between Pano and Povi, 110 miles. The

narrowest part is at the entrance between Cape Otranto and Cape Linguetta, rather

less than 40 miles apart* The speed and range of many of the aircraft operating

was very mudb leas in 1944- than at the present day, it ghotild be recalled.

The configuration of the eastern coastline, the presence of a great number of

islands, havens and navigable channels all worked in favour of an ingenious eneiny

determln£^ to keep open his sea ooamunicatiohs at all costs and steadily

bringing to a point of near-Terfeotion the tactics of a war of small ships.

Balkan Air Force* a vital Reconnaissanoe Effort (3)

CorrectlyThe newly-formed Balkan Air Force got quickly into its stride,

viewing the Adriatic Sea and Balkans as one theatre, it was soon working on the

principle of sound intelligence as the basis of all operational planning, whether

by its own units, or the associated Land P’orcea Adriatic and naval units under

It quickly proved by its extensiveoommar'd of Flag Officer Taranto and Adriatic,

and constant air reconnaissance from 1 July onwards, on lines already establidied

by A ir Defence Eastern Mediterranean and the Coastal Air Force that the air

foroes alone were in a i^sition to analyse and report fully on the enej^y's sea

cownunioetions, transport and naval shipping movements and the status of hia ports

harbours, dockyards, fuel depots, coastal defences and aigna/ stations.

Mediterranean Pilot Vol.III p.5 (Admiralty publication).
3904B*N, 18°22'E,

(3) B.A.F'. Weekly Intelligenoe Summaries in O.R.Bs June-Aug.44..
ai
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^  First, the German retreat from the East Italian ports after the capture of

Ancona was marked, then the growing in^rtance of Venice and the M9nfaloone -

Trieste - Pola - Piume complex, where large cargo i^ips still plied in relative

immunity^ where large numbers of new minor ^ips of war -nere conatin«jted and

repaired, and expeditions to the islands and mopriTTg-up operations on the Balkan
i

mainland mounted, troops, arms and equipnent loaded and loaded and

important cargoes disohaiged.

As air and naval attacks mde sea traffic more hazardous and attacks on

harbours created blockages an'd delays, the resulting concentration of escort

Convoy movements

The decline of traffic in South Dalmatian waters showed that

vessels was reported on and bomb and s^iell damage assessed*

were reported*

Allied activities had successfully interdicted that ai’ea and justified the

But that this partial with-disposition of forces in more northerly waters*

drawal had its limits was clearly revealed when photographs, reports of sightings

and local ground agents pointed to the German intention to hold on to %)llt,

Sibenik and Zara as long as possible and so sustain their troops » bitterly
)

Their intentions for the South Dalaation islands wereengaged in the interior*

rmt yet clear.

It may be seen from this outline that although the available air forces

were too weak to force a decision in the Adriatic, the gjrstem was sound at the

A solid and exact, of information was being b’uilt up whioh was to put the
\

'A
core*

Allies in a strong position when it fell to them to take the offensive in the

Already in July and August, snail-scaleIndeed, no time was lost*

combined operations against the islands were acting as meters of the enemy's

Balks'^ s*

strength*

Allied ̂ aval Operations (June to Augujgt 19441

In Jure, light Coastal Force patrols oont nued*

of mentio’’ is the sinking of TT^an

asi’iore on the night of the 24/25th and blew up*

swept far up the asa as far as Quarnero Gulf bombarded Lussinpiocolo and an

Albanian look-out station and inteioapted auall oonvoyrin the South Dalmatian area,

an S-boat and a Siebel ferry

Their only success worthy

ex Jugoslav torj/edo boat, whioh they drove

British and French destroyers

(2)
sinking, it is known for certain, a small tanker.

The destroyer H.M.S. C^uail probably hit a mine while inand damaging others*

tow from Bari to Taranto, for ^le capsized and sank on 18 Jure*

/QmXtm.
(1) Between E. coast of latria and Cher so, Unie and LU8alV?<? Islaids*
(2) The Giullana (350 G*R*T. )
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During July, light Coastal Poi'oes continued to dispute the passage of small

convoys of escorted lighters and schooners in Southern DalmatiiBns aiea, sinking

and inflicting and suffering casualties,

were heavily escorted and armed.

Some of the transportsa few craft

During August, destroyers bombarded coast defences near Pesaro to aid the

Coastal Poroef increasingly attacked larger enemy convoysEight Army's advance,

and were oiore than uaual -y successfulj in addition, they escorted L.C.Ia carrying

Allied troops on combined operations, which will be related in the following

The week 14-20 August was the most successful experienced by Coastal

their arrival in the Adriatic in the Autums of 1943*

section.

Two very slgPorces since ni-

ficant engagements must be mentioned which throw light on the German system,

the night ll/lQ August, three M.G.Bs encountered ’ffhat appears/to be an enemy convoy

On

(2)
of eight or more vessels with an escort of four E-boats in the dangerous area

It was southbound* presumably laden withof the Mljet Channel North of Dubarovnik.

valuable cargoes such as fuel oil. The escort included, to the surprise of the

/ , V (^\
'•^'and Tintenfiscli Jot ,M.G.Bs, two ugly customer a in the shape of Tintenfiscli Dora.

After a running fight lasting over 3 hours, the twoheavily-armed flak schooners.

Tintenfisch and perhaps an I-boat landing craft were sunk. On the same night,

three Vespers of the 20th M.T.B. Flotilla operating along the West coast of Istria,
She was scuthbound.torpedoed and sank S.3. Numidia (5.339 G.R.T.) off Rovlgno.

These northerly forays'by Coastal Forces had becomeladen and unescorted,

possible since Vis Island had now given way to Ancona as the advanced base,

destruction of the Numidia was the first successful strike by Coastal Forces

the principal artery of the Germans' remaining Adriatic shipping and was expected

to lead to regular escort of German convoys in Istrian waters.

The

on

the night 25/26 July, with
Also(l) For example, the schooner Vega (333 G.R.T.)

58 prisoners; returning northwards from Korzula after unloading wheat. A
the Tritone (320 G.R.T.) on the night 29/30^ July, carrying food and fodder.

To the Germans.

(3) 0»231 (200 tons).
(4) G.232 (l60 tons)

on
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Air Force wleshes with K~Bo«tB of the 1 at o-Boet Dlvia^ctn
Uu^-uat end acpteoiber 1%4)

In the suiBaer of the principal offensive unit on the strength of

iidinirBl /iariatlQ was the lat a»I3Qai; Division, which oomprised four flotillas of

what the Mlies referred to as ’K-boats*, The total strength of the Diviaion
to eve.

fluctuated round 30 d - end ̂  - boats, and there^ws=er always a few under

In i^uguat and Septeuber, before the Gemoans had begun theirconst motion.

evacuation of the South Dalaatien islands and coastline, they still felt strong

enough to make an occasional sally against busy Allied ports,

10 ex-Italian torpedo boats and six corvettes on the strength of Admiral i'drietlc

but their function was almost entirely one of minela5ring and escort,

latter fell,like the rest of the organization, within Hie framework of lend

strategy (ooastal defence and seaborne supply traffic).

Between 19 and 28 August, the 24th Flotilla baaed at Pole made several attempts

to halt the process of Allied supply build-up in the port of Ancona,

patrols made several inconclusive contacts wlHi them before the night of 22/23

August, when, under the cover of a night of bad weather, three ̂ boats reached

Ancona and launched torpedoes, hitting the outer mole, but causing no serious

There were some

These

Our surface

damage.

Coastal Air Force extenued the night patrols of Wellingtons of Bo. 242 Croup

over the Upper Adriatic fresn Ancona^#awP Flume.

Mo. 221 Squadron attaoked four ̂ boats off Trieste on the night 23/26 August.

On the next night/Wellingtons, on the alert, drove off four ̂ boats attenpting to

On the night 27/28 Augiust, four Wellington crews sighted
(4)

Hirse S-boats off the Po Oelta and dropped ten 230 pound bombs among them.

This air offensive discouraged the German flotillas from attempting sLiiilar

on the night of 23/24 September, ground radar picked up
I

three plots, which proved to be S-boata, about 35 miles N.E, of Bari,

forces of Vi^ellingtons and Beaufighters intereex^ted, illuninated and bombed them

After several inounolusive effor

(3)

attack Ancona port.

attacks for a month.

(5)
Combine

ts

d

(l) 5rd with 8 S-boats, 7th with 7 s-boats, 22nd with 9 KS-boets and 24th with
6 ̂boots (converted ex-Iteiian MS-boat^^
Captured Gernan docanent (PG/i-4255 at F.D.S./Adairalty),
Their claim to have set one on fire cannot be confirmed among the enemy
records of losses.

,4) Results unconfirmed.
,5) M,A.A,P. Air Intelligerwe Weekly Oummaiy Mo, 98 2 Oct, 44 (A,Ii.B.II J,l/43).

(2)
b)

/ and
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and drove them off. The eestem Adriatic coast was combed by aircraft, but

all craft had by then left for the Rorth to escape capture by the ad^raixsing

Allies and to cover changes of d sposition.

SECRET
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Allied progresB and cwibined operations ̂  the Adriatic
(Atu^at to December

Plana to eatablish an air l^aae on Molat laland

In the original directive to the Commander Balkan Air Forcef reference had

been made to the importance of securing a land and air base on the Dalmatian

coast as a means of intensifying attacks against the enemy in the Balkans, and

to the seizing of a coastal strip in Jugoslavia through which sea supplies could

Much time was consumed in preparing plans for the

occupation of either Zara, Split or Dubrovnik or of one of the DalmatJ^ islands

be sent into that country.

north of Vis.

On 24 July, however, it was made clear at a meeting of the Supreme Allied

COTmander’s Conference that there was little prospect of obtaining the necessary

It might stillforces and resources from Italy^and planning was discontinued,

be pocsible to establish an air and raiding base on an island in the Northern

Adriatic for use in increasing the tempo of operations against the Germans.

The conclusion was reached that the island of Holat the most suitable.

mid-August, the plan for Operation •Bakelite*, as it was designated, for the

capture and holding of Molat and the neighbouring island of lat was submitted
(1)

to Allied Forces Headquarters with 2f) September as the target date.

The Allied commanders at Bari were enthusiastic over this bold plan. T

In

he

holding of Molat, they contended, would enormously facilitate the launching of

bridgehead operation in the future, the chances of success of which would

be greatly enhanced by the possession of a forward landing ground to provide air

Moreover, with both Vis and Molat in Allied hands, the enemy would be

uncomfortably stretched in guarding his coastline from Pola to Kotor. In any

case, Holat f-- - - 7

some

cover.

(A.H.B.IIJ.1/130)*(1) A History of the .Balkan Air Force pp. 13, 14.
B.A.F, O.R.B. Appendices D 21 & 22,

/ would
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would serve as an advanced all weather air base for cperations against the

It would also provide a naval basevital German ooramunioatioiis in Slovensa,

for intensifying operations against enemy shipping sailing between Fola and

X  it would provide Land Forces Adriatic with an additional forward base

'offair weather winter operationsj[Mid provide 4iLfi additional
Sibei

I facilities for infiltrating seaborne supplies to the Partisans,

On 23 August,, Allied Force Headquarters turned down the plan for Operation

"Bakelite". Once again, the main reason was the superior claims of Allied

the aixficldArmies Itady on the limited resources of the Mediterranean;

construction party and equipment, so essential to the project, could only be

Balkan Air Force could not beprovided at the expense of Allied Armies Italy,

given an airfield in the Ancona area for mounting the operation^since all

airfields in that area were required to give air support to Allied Armies Italy

Ancona port could offer no space for ships

Certain essential signals units were

in their bitter autumn campaign.

other than those supporting that campaign,

not available and operations in Southern France would absorb all surplus

shipping, ^

Later on, in 1945, after enormous difficulties over the maintenance of a

base at Zara, there were to be bitter regrets over the cancellation of **Bakelite''

which, according to the Air Officer Commanding Balkan Air Force, would have

proved a far more profitable investment than the series of small raids which

followed and would have placed the real initiative in Allied hands instead of

But the(2)
relegating them to harassing operations for the rest of 1944*

policy of concentration was pursued and it was thus tacitly recognized that

to disturb the German balance, the Allies were

August, therefore.

until some exterior factor arose

not strong enough to bring this about by thdr own efforts,

ended in a climate of frustration and stalemate.

(1) Signal SACMLD F.86317 to B.A.P. 22,8.44 (A.H.B.n J. 1/273/7/42 end. 22^^
(2) A History of the Balkan Air Force p. 14 Ca.H,B. II J.I/I30).

/German



Trom early iieptember to the end of 1944 the Allies improved their

position in the Adriatic. It would be erroneous to define this improvement as

an advance, although they themselves had done much to bring It about. It was

the result of four main strategic components, namely the Russian advance in

the East, the Carman planned withdrawal from the Dalmatian Islands in

September, their planned withdrawal from the Dalmatian coast and part of

Albania in October and, lastly. Allied intervention in tiiis^last two withdiawals.

The impact of Russian pressure on the German system has been made clear in

i^ced with a desperate need of reinforcements, the Germana previous chapter.

withdrawal of garrisons from the Dalmatian Islands followed logically upon it.

This was planned and carried out Biethodioally.

than to hasten it and to slip troops in to the vacated islands,

of Korsula was completed by 14. September, that of Peljesae and.Sulete four days

The withdrawal from Bra<^ the eastern end of Hvar followed and^by the

beginning of October^the Southezn Dalmatians were clear of Germans, ‘iy riiineny
«?/•

the presence of infiltrated troops behind the Germans.gave the Allies control
A  /V

The Allies could do little mor

The evacuatio

later.

e

n

over the sea route from the North to Southern Dalmatia and Albania and stopped

(1)all German shipping movement South of Sibenik.

Early October saw the German evacuation from Greece drawing to a close and

the Germans beginning a withdrawal from the southern part of the area controlled

Saseno was evacuated on the 11th and Valonaby Sea Defence Commandant Albania.

The Army withdrew to a defence line running East from Duraszo.on the 15th.

The Russians entered Belgrade on 20 October.

12(1) B.A,F. Air Staff O.R.B. September and October 1944.
:>eiiho'y\i ■

/The
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4, The Importance of Vis as a Base

Durinc August, Land Forces Adriatic sublimated some of its fmstratlon

in combined raids on enemy-held islands and mainland areas,

continued to be the main base for these operations and its defence remained of

paramount importance. One of the principal reasons for the raids on the

neighbouring islands(^) vas to ensure the defence of Vis as veil as to enable

Vis Island

On Vis, a system of inter-naval operations, based on Vis, to be carried out.

service command was established responsible to Balkan Air Force, F.O.T.A.L.I.

Closely associated vith the inter-service command vas the local
(3)

and L. F.A.

representative of 37 Military Mission, through vhom the British Commander dealt

with the Commander of the Partisan division^^-* on Vis. The ground force

commander vas the co-ordinator of the inter-service command and his ohannel of

communication on all matters of high policy vas vith Balkan Air Force as the

three co-ordinating headquarters in Italy^5), Mo. 281 Wingsenior of the

maintained detachments of aircraft on the island.

The Raid on Korzula (1 Aue. LA.)

The object of the raid of 1 August on Morzula vas to harass the garrison

and destroy their gun emplacements. This vas notable in being the only

combined operation in which the Partisans were placed under command of a British

Ground troops^anded on the east tip of Koraula, attacking TBIHHL guns

««H;\ided by Partisans^^ Twelve Spitfires
air cover and escorted the expedition from and back to Vis.

officer.

(7) providedat Pupnat and Korzula,

The effect of

Allied artillery fire was reported with success by aircraft and enemy gun

positions at Orebic (on Peljesao) were bombed by eight Spitfires. The

•  It was known as Operation(8)
combined operation was a definite success

"Decomposed II".

1) See Figure 12,
2) Flag Officer Taranto and Adriatic and Liaison Italy.
3) Land Forces Adriatic.
4) 26 Division J.A.N.L.
5) A History of the Balkan Air Force (A.H.B.II J.I/I30)

Operation "Decomposed II".
Of Mo.261 King.

(8) B.A.F. Air O.R.B. Aug.Vt- Appendices E.78/80  , 82/83, 110, 114, 117, 119.
(9) Refer to Figure 12 for t^graphy of the South Dalmatians and Figure 13

for general Adriatic positions.

(6)
(7)
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(1)The Raid on Cherao and Lussino Islands (9/IQ Aug. LL)

Operation "Gradient I" had as its object the destruction of the bridge

at Ossero joining the Northern Dalmatian islands of Cherso and Lussino (or

Losinj^ This would block the channel for shipping and the passage by road*
The Force sailed from Ancona on the night of 9/10 August escorted by two

M.G.B's. Fighter cover was to have been provided from first light by 12

Spitfires of No*28l Wing operating from Faloonara in sections of four aircraft*

Unfortunately Faloonara airfield went unserviceable in bad weather and only

two Spitfires were able to provide escort for a short period,

was destroyed and the object of the raid achieved without casualties to our

forces*

The Raid on Korsula (26/27 Aug*

Operation "Grandfather I" had as its object an artillery attack on the

enemy garrison of Pupnat on Korzula. The convoy^ escorted by small naval

vessels and six Spitfires* sailed from Vis on the night of 26/27 August*

While the troops were attacking, the same Spitfires covered them and eight

Hurricanes and four Spitfires attacked gun positions,

attacks, 32 rocket pr^eotile hits in the area; the destruction of two guns

and a direct hit on an ammunition dump were reported, as well as the reduction

The Fbrce reported further damage to guns

But the bridge

In the course of these

to silence of accurate enemy fire.

axid a successful re-embarkation*

(3)
Plan for the Capture of Hear and Brae ■igAsaaiu

Cki 23 August, on the basis of intelligence reports that an eneiny with

drawal from the southern Dalmatian islands was imminent. Marshal Tito expressed

his conviction that the most profitable move would be to capture the islands

of Hvar, Brae and Korsula and the Feljesao Peninsula* In spite of the fact

that the meagre air resources available were mostly earmarked for Operation

in the first week in September, the ulanost air, land and naval(4)"Ratweek"

(1) B*A*F. 0*R*B. and appendices August 1944: B.A.F. Operations Order No*4
dated 5.8*44 (A.H.B.II J.20/5/?/l6 Enel. 2A).

[3I B.A.P. Air Staff O.H.B* and appendices: A History of the Balkan Air Force
(A.H.B* II.J.1/130)*

(4) The dislocation by the air forces and partisans of Jugoslav communications*

/support
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support obtainable was promised to support the Partisans' attack on the two

big Islands* Wot only were the Allies eager to prove their loyalty, but they

saw certain material advantages in the idea. The Navy saw itself with a much

freer hand for operations by li^t craft frcwi Vis. The Air*Officer Commanding

saw that it would, if successful, provide them with ateppii^ stones towards the

Dalmatian coast and open a long needed chaxmel for sea supplies for operations

in Jugoslavia* Operation 'Flounced II' developed in two stages* Before

proceeding to describe them, mention must be made of Operation 'Hatweek’, which

absorbed the major part of Balkan Air Force during 1-7 September.

/ Operation
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iv
Operation "Ratneek" - the Dislocation of

Jugoslav Communications (l - 7 Sept.

Althoufh the subject of air support for land operations in the Balkans

lies outside the scope of this record, it must be reiterated here in the

interests of military perspective that this continued to be the main pre

occupation of the Balkan Air Force, who in turn had inherited it from

Mediterranean Allied Air Forces in June 1944-*

had been for months past a priority target system.

Communications in the Balkan

It was precisely in thi

s

s

context that oomentrated air power could be most effectively brought to bear

remote from the battlefield;:and experience in Italy ireis steadily forging a

philosophy of offensive warfare iriiich was to find classic expression in France

and Germany and in the great air battle of the Brenner over the winter of

- 1945.

Air support for the J.A.W.i, - the Jugoslav Army of National Liberation -

was stepped up after a meeting on 10 July between the Air Officer CouHnanding

and Marshal Tito, at which its full advantages and implications were accepted

with enthusiasm by the leader of the Partisans.

Operation "Batweek", an intensified and closely co-ozdinated attack on enen^

coimnunications throughout Jugoslavia in order to render the German position

in the country untenable and severely hamper any eventual attempt at with-

The operation was to be a joint one by the Balkan Air Force and the

The target date was fixed as 1 September.

The development of Operation "Ratweek" goes far to explain why before,

during and for a period after it, so few aimraft were available for island

The first real test came with

drawal.

Partisans.

There was something tangible about it.operations. One could time and

measure its phases and assess its results by proven methods. It was less

dependent on support from the ground than any other comparable effort,

plan co-ordinated the effort of the Partisans, the Fifteenth (strategic)Air

Force , the Balkan Air Force and Land Forces Adriatic.

The

Refuelling and re

arming facilities for all types of B.A. F. aircraft were made available at

(1) Outline plan B.A.F./S.2100/QPS. 29 Aug, 44 in B.A.F. Aug. O.R.B.
Appendix C.29 with target map.

/Brindisi
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A careful watch forBrindisi, and for Spitfires and Hurricanes at Vis.

coastal shipping was caaintained by the Royal Navy and Balkan Air Force*

The results of the iterations were assessed as followss-^^^
(a) No through traffic was possible on any railway in Jugoslavia

during the period 1-7 September, thus impeding the eneiny’s movement

northwards*

(b) The enemy was forced on to the roads, and thus made to use his

limited supplies of fuel and to accept the loss of motor transport

In certain areas, when movement by day becamethrough air attacks.

too costly, he used the roads at night only, in spite of the greatly

During the day, his convoys wouldincreased danger of Jfartisan attack,

lay up in the garrison towns, several of which were successfully bombed

by the Fifteenth and Balkan Air Forces*

(c) As a result of the widespread damage done, and although the main

physical damage was repaired fairly quickly by the highly competent

Gtenaan squads, the enemy never really recovered from the cumulative

effects of these attacks*

(1) A detailed summaiy of results may be found on pp. 137-139 of .i) History of
the Balkan Air Force (A.H.B.II J,l/130).



(1)
The combined Operation against Byar (6-24 Sept, Uk)

An ambush party of 3CX) men, including some from the R.A,F, Regiment,

landed on Hvar during the night of 6/7 September, Simultaneously, the

Germans landed about 1,000 men at Starigrad and Vrbovska. A few more

British troops and some Partisans, with guns and tanks, were then lancied.

During the 7th, 12 Hurrloanes and 27 Spitfires from Vis^^^ attacked naval

Spitfires attackedferry boats in the Hvar channel, claiming four damaged*

Venturas and Baltimores^^) bombed Jetties atgun positiraos on Hvar*

Makareka on the mainland north of Hvar, causing large explosions.

Beaufighters^^^ scored many hits in the area of the German landings, one

Two

Coastal Forces covered the Allied rein-airoraft being lost in action,

foroements landing on ihe second night, while the Germans were evacuating

The main ground forcesThe situation remained obscure*their own forces*

appear to have made no contact, but there was some small scale fighting,

with local Paitlsans involved*

On the 8th, 16 rocket-firing Hurricanes and 4 Spitfires from Vis

attacked naval ferry boats and landing craft evacuating troops. They claimed

(5)

to have sunk one of a convoy of seven oraft and damaged another near

Makarska^^^. The next day, air operations ended with an armed reconnaissance

As there were few Germans left on

On 24 September^ the Partisans reported

of the island by two Hurricanes from Vis,

the Island, the operation expired*

the island clear*

Here was another ease of a v»ll-timed and successful German evacuation

by sea, wherein tactical advantage was taken of gaps in the Allied organisa-

tiwi and the lack of sufficient air and naval forces*

Signals in Ihter-service Secretariat
(1) B.A.F./Air O.R.B. and appendices: fUe ISS/6l07a (A.H.B.II J.20/5/12/

125).
(2) Of Ho. 281 Wing.
(3> Of No.254 Wing.
(4) Of Ho, 283 Wing*
(5) Of No*28l Wing*

The German evacuation took place after 0300 hours, when H,G*£ s

ended their patrol of the Hvar channel and Banded over to the K,A,P,
6
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The Combined Operation against Brao (12 - 18 Stpt. UU.)

The date of the landing on Brao was put forward from 20 to 12 September

The mainas soon as it was learned that the German evacuation had begun.

enemy forces were concentrated at Sunartin at the eastern end of the island

with others at Supetar and Yrsovica. One brigade of Partisans with British

(2) end fighters and fighter bombeiw of Balkan Air Force in support«troops

were detailed to attack the strongly held enemy positions there. Supetar was

This was the second item in

( The air forces allotted were 8 rocket Hurricanes and
"  ( 8 Spitfire bombers from Vis and 12 Venturas and

9 Baltimores from the mainland for D Day only. C 3)

The initial Partisan attacks after the launching on the 12th at Luoioa

believed to be the main evacuation port.

Operation "Flounced II

(4) There was.were delayed, as no contact with the enemy was effected.

In any case, the bad weather

Cove

therefore, no close air support possible,

hampered all Balkan air operations and several missions had to be abandoned

This bad weather hindered airbecause cloud prevented location of targets.

&avy seas held upHo close support was reported,

the German boats evacuating from Supetar. Allied reinforcements were landed

and although no fighting was reported, the Germans were contained in Sumartin

operations on the 13th,

The only news thatThe situation was still vague on the 14th.

came to hand spoke of street fighting in Sumartin and Supetar, with no major

engagement of land or air forces. A few Hurricanes and Spitfires from Vis

bombed Sumartin and believed they sank four barges, but the results of these

and Supetar.

Artilleryand later attacks were not apparent until the final survey,

engaged the enemy in the Sumartin area, but because the Partisans failed to

carry the British plan into operation , the stalemate on the ground continued.

The garrison of Supetar escaped relatively scotfree during the night 13/14

Heavy guns from Split played sporadically on the AlliedSeptember.

positioxis.

(1) B.A.P. 0.R.B, Appendices; A History of the B.A,P. (A.H.B.II J.I/130)
ISS Files 6IO7A and B (A,H.B. II J. 20/5/l ?/l 25 and 126jJ.

(2) 111 krmy Field Regiment and 43 Commando. The total Allied forces
involved totalled to about 1 ,500 Partisans and 420 British by
14 September.

(3) This allotment was considered Inadequate by the Partisans. In the event,
the occasion for the full use of the forces allotted was ruled out by

the poor ground organization of the Partisans.
(4; At the western end of the north ooast.

/During



During the 15th, the German perimeter shrank to the Sumartin area* A

few Spitfires from No,281 Tilling at Oanne and on Vis^aided by a few ftirricanes^

bombed positions there«

STracuating troops did not escape the notice of our M,G.Bs, who claimed to have

sunk three infantry landing craft and blown up one armed vessel

ammunition during the night 15/16 September in the Hvar channel.

Operations warmed up on the l6th when Partisans, supported by British

artillery, attacked Sumartin, Venturas of No,25 Squadron made four attacks on

the garrison,

reported, and a new phase opened, with

(1)
but there was still no close fighting. The

(2) carrying

That nij^t the fall of Smaartin after bloody fighting was

Britls
huerr

h/troops ready to engage shipping

in the channel and targets on the mainland*

Before Brae was clear on the 18th, possession had been taken by a mixed

force of British and Partisans of Solta Island*

Polforoe Operations from Peliesao against the German

Svaouatlon of Korzula (15 - 1^ Sept. UnS

It was planned to do everything possible to hinder the German

evacuation from the island of Korzula,which was reported to be in progress
I

from the area of the port of Korzula across by water to the port of Orebic on

the mainland and by road north across the tongue of the Peljesao peninsula to

Trpanj, In execution of this plan, a British force known as Polforce landed

early in the morning of 15 September at Desna Luka on the Peljesac peninsula

and took up positions comnanding the terminal points of Orebic and Trpanj,

Pire was exchanged between the opposing batteries on either side of the strait

In difficult circumstances, theand an enemy column was shelled on the road*

Force was unable to prevent the main evacuation, but certainly made it more

y

There was littledifficult and harried the Germans from their staging points,

that Balkan Air Force could do in such a constricted and haphazard local ground

All the aircraft available were fully stretched on other Balkan

operations and it was treated as a small commando enterprise,

expedition was all that remained possible of the full scale plan for Operation

"Tiforkbasket”, which had had as object the seizure of Korzula on 16 September,

They were not evicted.

effort.

(3) This

The Germans evacuated Korzula according to plan.

(l) All Hurricane and Spitfire sorties from No,281 Ning 0,K,B. appendix B,
September 1944*

(2) Not yet confirmed from Gennan sources,
(5) No mention can be found of any air support in the operations summaries

either of Ji4.A.A,P., B,A,P. or No,28l Tilling,
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Orman strategy (October to Deceaber

German evacuation of Albania anJ Southern Dalaatla (October and Woywibmr 1944)

The Russian thrust towards Belgrade in early October forced the Germans to

redispose their troops in the Dalmatian area. On 7 October, the a.~in«»C.

South-l^t decided to abandon the Main defence line along the eastern Adriatic

coast and occupy new positions along the line Senj - I&iin - Livno - Hostar «

With the resulting loss of harbours for S»boata and Small Battle Units^
aG.1 hopes of offensive operations against Allied harbours and shipping south of

Supply traffic by the sea route stopped* the southena

Gacko.

Ancona were abandoned.

(1)
Balkan escape route was narrowed down and much valuahle equipment abandoned.

The new German plan was to occupy and defend four of the islands in the

Gulf of Quamero, namely Kzdc, Cherso, Lusaino and Rab so as to protect the sea

Naval personnel not wanted for the

Army, inc3.uding trained ship and gun crews, were to be evacuated, in all, about

7tOCX) men from North Dalmatia and about 5,000 from South Dalmatia.

The stages of evacuation nay be broadly traced through the following

chronological list and by refei’ence to Figure 13.

routes Fiume - Pola and Trieste - Home.

(2)

They did not follow one

another in a strict South to North order.

(l) Admiral Adriatic war diary (F.B.S./Admiralty).

(2) Ibid.
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octotier

3arande captured by allies
Saneno evacuated

Corfu surrendered

Valona evacuate

Ston captured by rdrtisans
Dubrcvriik evacuated

Split evacuated
Split entered by Allies
Floydforce lanced at ibrt Crua (Uubrovnik)
Kotor evacuated by land
Zara evacuated.

9
11

12

15
19
20

25
26

28

30
31

ovcaaber

7 Sibenik evacuated

Tirana (Albania) captured
i>unrze evacuated

Evacuation of Albania practically at an end
Coastal area south of Fime clear of Cermans

Bar evacuated.

13
15

23

(1)German Qqoupation of the laianda in the Culf of wua;

Reports from air reconnaissance units and other Intelligence sources of the
Acl'ivitltl In ̂ 1-kA u.nd

German ;• a group of islands in the Northern Adriatic revealed little at

first^the pattern of their new maritime defence system. The Germans« having

abandoned the South Dalmatian Islands and the main ports as far as Zara and Sibenik,

proceeded to complete their oonstruotion of a new defence nexus whloh would tie up

with the vital sea oomiaunioations at the head of the Adriatic, protect their supply

runs to Flume, the transport of ooul, bauxite and other strategic materials and

the movements of their naval units and special iyeaiX)ns,

In S^tember, Flume was strengthened by the arrival of three juixS boats.

Surplus craft ffom trie tiouth came North and stayed there. They began dismantling

Siebel ferries, too slow and easy targets for fightex*»borabe3rs  and very difficult

to camouflage. Mines were laid at many points off the Italian and Jugoslav

coasts and, with torpedo boats as escorts, at the head of the Adriatlo,

hensions of an Allied landing in the Istria area, coupiled with the need to make

a staiKl in the pivotal area Fiume-Trieste against the Russians* advance^ gave impetus

On the l6th^

Zara's quays were piled with military supplies for ahij;mient and transports and

appre-

to the alz^dy energetio movement of supply and naval shipping.

escorts lay in the harbour. On the 17th and l8th, /enturas and Baltimores of

No, 2^ ̂Ing carried out an attack on the harbour. Great damage was revealed on

(l) B .A.F. weekly summaries in O.R.B. Appendices,

G E C R K 'J
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flhptographs among amall ships,

in oil and smoke hung over the town,

by oontinuous small air attaoka.

On the 22n<i, the motor vessel Merourio (2) was photographed about to depart

beauiighters of Coastal Air ij'oroo, No. 323 Wing, attacked her and

the damage ini‘iict«sd appears to have put her out of ser/ioe.

October passed without any oiear indications of German intentions in the

Northern Adriatic.

stores and warehouses. The harbour was covere

German efforts to use Hin were neutralised

flrora flarenao.

d

(l) It was claimed that a tanker was hit, but
traced in German records.
(2) 1,979 G.R.T.
(3) _Nayi Pendute. Italian iQatorioal Office (A.H.B.6 copy).

no record of total loss can be

b E c R t: T
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ai^ni in November and ■Deomber of Gorman Intentions.<

In mid-November, the Germans mounted what appeared to be a punitive expedition

In spite of bad weather, ocoaaional air'

Deserters reported the

against the Partisans on Pag Island*

reports of activity in the Bag-Lussino area were received,

active and increasing use of Lusslno as an advanced human torpedo base. This was

confirmed on the 29th by aoall arms fire directed from Cigale Cove on our Coastal

German coastal defence guns were ferried across to Rab Island,

defence of these northern islands was growing in importance as the Allies occupied

TheForces.

one port after another on the East coast of Italy and the pressure by the ibrtisan

armiesfsupported by Balkan Air Porce^ and by the Russian armies fighting
,  . . ..

Budapes^ Unfortunately, frequent bad weather prevented the essential continuity
of air reports and the complete picture had to be built up with the aid of other

of this, it must be recoided^was provided by the

rouwi

Intelligence material: some

Long liange Desert Group and Special Boat Service,
/
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0)
^  Tgnamy Situation in the Northern Adriatic at the Eiad of 1944

At the end of 1944, the general enemy situation in the Northern Adriatic was

that he held the coastlines of Istri*, the Gulf of Piume, and Croatia down to

Lukovo, together with the islands of Lussino, Gherso, Krk, Hah and

method of defence in general terms was to garrison important towns, harbours and

His

anchorages, ignoring the intervening strips of coastline except by patrolling.

The system was aided by the rugged nature of the Istrian and Croatian coastline,

rendering the landing of large forces impracticable except at a harbour, and by

the general hostile attitude to the Allies of the natives of Istria, Cherso and

The islands were to some extent linked by minefields and coastal

defences and the bulk of the enemy naval resources were concentrated within these

The Allies were thus

Lussino.

Enemy positions were being reinforced,

presented with a well defended area with a few loopholes, which^except by air.

limited waters.

would initially limit any offensive action to the outer fringe.

The Germans had operational bases at Fola and Piume, an advanced base at

Lussion, refitting and shipbuilding bases at Trieste, Monfalcone and Venice and

training establishments at Venice, Sesto, Calende (on Lake Maggiore),_, Valdagno

In addition, every cove on(N.E. of Verona), and Varignano (near La Spezia),

the coastline and among the islands could be used for dispersal or staging and

The liftingother islands than Lussino be used at choice as advanced bases,

capacity of his landing craft was estimated at 5*000 men simultaneously and it was

clear that,if he wished, he could rapidly establish new bases or strengthen his

All this presented a threat to Allied shipping using the Northern

While the Allies about to

present ones,

Adriatic and to the projected Allied air base at Zara,

enjoyed undoubted superioilty, they had considerably less thantake over Zaiu

complete freedom of movement throughout the whole area.

(1) J.P.S. H.Q. B.A.P. appreciation BJP3 (45)5 dated 26 Jan.45 (A.H.B. Pile II
J.20/5/5/56 End. 5.)

SECRET
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Organization and successes of air ship^strUclnp; forcee

Reor anization of Coastal Air Force

During July, Coastal Air Fore© Headquarters, with Allied Forces Headquartei-s

On 13 July, operationalmoved from Algiers to the Royal Palace, Caserta.
fA)US

control of K.A.CtA.F. forces^weiee taken over in the errabined Navy and R.A.F.

Cto 31 Jxily, the staff of the Ce-in-C. Mediterranean moved into theWar Room.

(1)

Combined Operations Room at Caserta and assumed operationoil control.

The advance of Allied land forces into Southern France and North Italy

materially reduced the air throat to North Africa, Corsica, Sardinia and West

Italy: air defences in those areas were accordingly modified. Radar cover on

the North African coast was reduced and only Algiers was left with fighter

No. 337 Wing was transferred from Oran to Balkan Air Force.

Wing from Taher was reduced to ntimber only basis and No. Wing from Bone was

No. 33defence. 2

ordered to the South of France. Sardinia and Corsica were reorganised.

63rd U.S. Fighter Wing and a s&etmd Fighter sector in Southern France were

Fighter defence of the North African coast was handed over toestablished.

The squadron strength at the end of Ai^ustthe French Coastal Air Force.

(2)

stood at 31 as agaizust kO at the end of June.

It was i^cognized in September that North Africa had virtually ceased to

The general clear-up of U-boats in the Mediterranean bybe a theatre of war.

improved joint air and naval methods, the end of the air threat to shipping and

the continued lull in enemy activity against K.A.C.A.F. defended porta and

Severalcities permit':ed still further reductions in operational units.
(3)

ceased to opemte and others transferred.

On 3 Sept. 44, the A.O.C

U.S.A.A.F. Wing Cewaaniers of future plans.

M.A.C.A.F. inf• 9 ormed the H.A.F. Group and

The reorganization of M.A.C.A.F.

was to C-

(1) M.A.C.A.F. Air Staff O.K.S. July 44,

(2) H.A.C.A.F. Air Staff O.R.B. August 44.

(3) M.A.C.A.F. Admins* O.B.B. September 44.

/ develop
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/
develop in two etagesj- (1) the withdrawal of XII Fighter CoeBmand U.S.A.A.F.

and (2) the eliodjuation of K»A.C.A.F« as auch* Cn 14 Septemberi XII Fighter

At the end of September, there

were only 22 aquadrons in K.A.C.A.F., at the end of October only l8. Of these,

With No. 537 Wing (»X‘ Force)

eatablished in Greece, the boundaries between Air Greece and K.A.G.A.F. were

(1)
Command ceased its attachment to M.A.C.A.F.

<2)
2 U.S.A.A.F. and 5 French.11 were S.A.F•t

defined.

On 1 Nov. 44, H.Q. K.A.C.A.F. was re-foraed to enable it to carry out its

existing responsibilities and, in addition, to assume, progressively,

responsibility for the functions w^iich would eventually devolve upon Air Head~

quarters Italy. Coastal Air Force continued to acquire steadily from other

Only two operational unitsCosBiands and Groups the control of further unite.
(3)

were lost over this period.

This brief survey will assist in explaining the long life of M.A.C.A.F. over

a period when, on the face of things, its operational commitments had considerably

It still had important offensive tasks ahead both in the Tyrrhenianshrunk.

Its fighter bombers were joiningand, to a lesser degree, in the Adriatic,

increasingly in the land battle in Italy and Jugoslavia: and naval units and

forces still needed its protection, in the forms of escort, mlnespotting and

port defence.

(1) M.A.C.A.F, Air Staff O.R.B. September 44.

(2) Refer to Figure 23 for a graph of the squadron strength of H.A.C.A.F.
from end January 1944 to end April 1945*

(5) Ho. 451 Squadron to U.K. and No, 27 (S.A.A.F.) Squadron to South Africa.

/ The
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The Dlasolution of a famous Grqu^

In the process of simplification. No. 2!f2, the fighting R.A.?. Group with a

splendid record of two years of campaigning, was dissolved,

24 AUg. 42, to take part in the North African campaign as an advanced operational

Headquarters, oontroUixxg two Pightcr Wings and one light Bomber Wing in close

Its record^ in North Africa and in the Heel of Italy

In August it had dwindled to No. 286 Wing

It had been formed o

support of the First Army,

has been followed in these pages.

n

with a Spitfire squadron at Grottaglie and No. 323 Wing with a Spitfire sq;iadron>

a«st a night Beaufighter squadron^ and a Wellington reconnaissance squadron, all

In addition, it controlled the Italian Seaplane Wing withthree at Foggia.

four groups totalling to sane 50 Italian reoonnaissaiwe aircraft, all except 6

in the Heel of Italy.

Coastal Air Force decided that a Garoup Headquarters was no long Ratified

and that it would henceforward exercise control through a new unit, known as No. 4

On 14 Sept. 44, No. 242 GroupGeneral Reconnaissance Operations Room at Taranto,

(2)closed down.

to the Balkans (December 1944)

With the successful occupation of Greece and South-western Jugoslavia

accomplished, the enemy air threat to Brindisi and Bari diminished notably and it

became accordingly possible to release No. 286 Wing from its duties in the Taranto

Reduction of No. 286 Wing and Preparations for a move

(3)
Fighter Sector, idiioh was closed on 2 Dec.44»

The Wing left a staff to supervise the newly-formed No.624 Minespotting

It handed over its Air Sea Rescue responsibilities.
(4

Squadron of Walrus aircraft.

)

Prospects of continued fighting in the Balkans and hopes of establishing an air

base at ZaiWL (in Jugoslavia) pointed to the need of a Fighter Sector to provide

No. 286 Wing was to bo therefore re-established as a Master

Unit and prepare signals staff and mobile signals equipaent for a
port air defence.

Base Defence

at short notice to the Balkans.loove

(l) Refer to order of battle and locations at Appendix 49*
(2) No. 242 Group H.(j. O.R.B. Sept.44; No. 242 Group organisation memorandum
No. 73 dated 6 Sept.45 at Appendix D.18 of No. 242 Group O.R.B.

M.A.C.a.F. O.R.B. Deo.44*
To No. 302 A.S.R.C.U.
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(1)
Independent air anti-ahlpplnq; OT?eratlona (Septeabor to D«e<i«ber 1944)

The major part of the AUled air forces was engaged in support of Italian

and Balkan land campaigns or in attacks on German evacuation of Albania, Greece

and the Dalmatian islands and coastline. What the few reraaining available

aircraft of the Balkan and Coastal Air Forces were able to achieve was, therefore

not likely to be decisive{ they did their best, but viien the effort is analysed

and results assessed, one cannot claim more for it tiian a process of useful

attrition. Targets were too small and scattered and the effort too low and

desultory to merit a detailed account. It was now, increasingly, a war of

sciall ships, small harbours and snail forraations. Passing tribute must be paid

to the units of the I^ng Range Desert Group and Special Boat Service, who, at

great personal rl^, furnished inside information on air targets,

view of air avccepses against enemy Adriatic shipping from 1 September to

31 December will now be attempted.

A gen

It will give some idea of the attri

eral

tion

inflicted on enemy supply and naval tonnage by small formations.

Ship strike forces of Coastal and Balkan Air Forces in late

Two appendices - Nos. kS and 49 - to this volume present the order of battle

and locations of the Balkan Air Force and No. 242 Group of the Coastal Air Force

during tld.8 period. A third « No. 50 - gives monthly details of the wing.effort

of Balkan Air Force from September to December 19^4, The equndrons of Balkan

Air Force eoncemed with Adriatic antl-shippjji^'have been identified as usually

Beauflghters, Baltimores and Venturas, ’j#ith occasional efforts by Spitfires and

Hurricanes,

The squadrons of No. 242 Group (Coastal Air Force) and, later, of its former

twe wings engaged in anti-sliipping operations were the Wellingtons of No. 221

Squadron and, occasionally Beaufightsrs of No. 272 Squadron, with occasional

co-operation from Spitfires.

Enemy shipping losses in September

The total traceable losses identified with air attacks in the whole of

the Adriatic for September were, firstly, 4 steamships totalling to

(1) Monthly enemy shipping losses from the nominal list of 'Enemy Shipping
Identifications of aircraft fromLosses' compiled and held in A.H.B.

M.A.A.F. B.A.F. and M.C.A.F. O.B.B's,

/ 53,337
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gross registered tons.

S.S, Merourio an<^>Wre never afterwards approached,
comprised 2 Siebel ferzd.es^ 2 landing craft, 2 small tankers, 1 small patrol boat,

1 small ti;tg, 2 fishing vessels, 4 barges or lighters and 1 small minesweeper.

The only tzwiceable losses to the Kavy appear to be one landing craft and one

patrol boats but one Siebel fexry and one auxillazy fishing vessel were sunk by

These high figures included the S.S. Rex and

The rest of the losses

mines, usually laid by ships.

To unknown causes were ascribed the loss of one coaster, one tug, one barge

and one auxillaiy fishing vessel. It is an open question as to whether or not

air or surface craft contributed to these losses.

Losses to other causes such as mazdne misadventure were, with one exception,

vezy low, only one naval ferry barge and thz«e sailing vessels being lost.
/\ ^ / a

remarkable feat was accomplished in the sabotaging of the motor vessel
A

This 9,000 ton vessel was found sunk

A

which was under construction in Monfaicone.

when the Allies entei-ed the port at the end of the war.

derived a valuable reinforcement to their hard-pressed supply forces •
A’

souttlings were too small to mention.

The Germans were thus

Enemy

SECRET
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at one time holder of
time past, the 51,062 ton Italian liner

the Atlantic Blue Riband,had lain in

Her days, like those

For some

Trieste harbour, heav

of all the big ton
craft artillery.

ily protected by anti-air-

nage ships,were numbered.

of destruction by air attack were now prohibitive; and, one by one,

had been disabled and scuttlingted that her engines

The risks

they were scuttled,

charges laid and that she was

Trieste, so further hindering any

It was repor

intended to lie as a blockship a few miles from

Incursion by naval forces into the closely guarded

key port.

On 4 September, a photographic recormaissanoe pilot sighted

Trieste in tow by tugs, with a destroyer escorting her out.

6th,she was again sighted, this time in Capodistria Bay, 6 miles to the South of
out of action, if possible before she could

No. 272 Beaufighter Squadron, experts in this type of

P.ex at

On the evening of t

It was decided to put her

be sunk as a blockship.

he

operation, were

from Borgo (Corsica) to Falconara for Adriatic opM-ations.

Trieste.

about to finish shipstriking in the Tyrrhenian Sea and transfer

The squadron arrived

at Falconara on the 7th.

eight of their Beaufighters, escorted by eight

the fomation approached the Rex, by then lying close

At 1025 hours on 6 September,

AsMustangs, were airborne,

inshore, an E-boat opened up

There was very

inten

(2)
by the escort.

sive fire, but was speedily put out of action

heavy anti-aircraft fire from Trieste harbour,

Beaufighters pressed hone their attack and claimed

the ships, of which

The CoastalWhu Rex began to bum.

S.S

from TheRex.but none

their 25 pound rocket projectiles to have Mored 59 hits onwith

55 were reported as below the water line.

Air Force Beaufighters turned for base, where they landed unuamaged. No. 272

Although the ship had•edited with the destruction of S.B. Rex.Squadron was or

been mortally hit, it needed the added efforts of eight Beaufighters of the
with 64 locket

Balkan Air Forceps No. 283 Wing to administer the coup de ̂ ruce

fire from bows to stem, with a 90° list to port.projectiles. They left her on

fhotogr.phB 8ho.rad her resting on her side epproxUstely one-third above water
The Italian Historical Officeclose inshore along the South shore of the bay.

its official record Navi Perdute records tha
on

t later the Jugoslavs raised and

demolished her.

(1) C.A.F. B.a.F. No. 239 and No. 272 Squadrons O.R.B’s and appendices.
(2) Its loss catxnot be confirmed from captured records.
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Shipping Losses in Ootobor

Enamy losses attributable to air attack were comparable with those of September,

comprising 1 landing craft, 2 naval ferry barges,  2 small patrol boats, 2 tugs,

5 barges or lighters and 6 sailing or auxiliaiy sailing vessels? and one especial

success in the fom of an S-boat * 3.158 - destroyed by No. 13 Squadron Baltimores

at Sibenik on the 23th.

October witnessed an upsurge of activity by Allied Coastal Forces directed by

As a result of several brilliant engagements, they finishedFlag Officer Taranto,

the month with a tally of one torpedo boat,U) two oorvettes,(2) seven naval ferry

barges, one anall transport and one auxiliary sailing vessel.

Only one small coaster was s\mk by mine and only one small tug by unknown causes.

Other causes were responsible for the loss of one naval ferry barge, one auxiliary

Enemy souttlings were negligible.sailing vessel and one small naval craft.

They evacuated all their active craft from the abandoned ports and havens.

Tactical Air Force Suprort for the PArtiaans (November l%4l

Early in November 19A4, Tactical Air Foroe undertook, for the first time in

nearly a year, the task of supporting Marshal Tito in Jugoslavia,

three R.A.F. light bomber wings and four squadrons of fighter-bombers, all belonging

to Desert Air Force, were given Balkan targets as their first priority, the

priorities of the targets themselves being established by Balkan Air Force.

Most of the effort was directed against besed targets, but on four successive

days, commencing with the 3rd, Kittyhawks^ Mustangs of Ifo. 239 Wing and Baltimores

of Ifo. 253 Wing i>esert Air Force carried out a series of attacks on shipping in

They claimed hits on three sizeable ships and the destruction of

For this purpose

Flume hafbcMir.

.

a corvette and a Siebel ferry, together with direct hits on piers and buildings.

(5) and the elusive

(^) onoe known as the Kiebitz and now ro-christenedveteran the minelayer Ramb III

^ German records confirm the loss of the torpedo boat T

This was an especially fortunate effort, in view of the intensiverellkan.

/minelaying

(1) T.a.20 (ex-Italian Audace. 628 tons). /’ //-?
(2$ U.J.208 (ex-Italian Spingarda. 565 tons) and

l

to Hi)
a.l\

Ex-Italian Inaidioso of 500 tons

530 tons.
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minelaying effort at the head of the Adriatic and elsewhere and the enemy's

shortage of first line warships*

Shipping Losses in November

The advent of assistance fran Desert Air Force and the constriotion of the

shipping target area worked in favour of the Allied air effort,

had by now built up a detailed picture of the eneny systan, so that it was possible

to maintain a more or less running commentary on the situation, broken by bad

The results of air strikes, apart from the two major successes

(1)

Air reconnaissanc

weather spells,

e

recorded in the preceding paragraph were^if not spectacular, reasonably satisfactory

They included two landing craft,

one naval ferry barge, one salvage vessel, one esoos;! vessel, five coasters and two

in the absence of heavy raids on major ports.

lighters.

Naval successes in this month of worsening weather and in face of heavy enemy

minelaying,^confined to the sinking of throe coasters,
by mines - a naval ferry barge and a tank lighter,

recorded as sunk from unknown causes.

Enway Shipping Losses In December

With the onset of winter and poor flying weather, the pressiare of outside

ri^^>Tnynria Qu air Strength and the increase in enemy night seaborne traffic, little

achieved in December by the air format ions,

of total losses inflicted amounts to no more than one naval ferry barge, one motor

boat, one tug, throe barges and three sailing vessels,

operations and no evacuations to disturb the quiet routine of coast-crawling by

which the enemy fed his stations and troops.

The Navy had no luck whatever with enemy shippixig.

A tug V9as found svink in R&vennaj the cause was never known.

The naval ferry barge liii’T.956 was lost in a collision with KT.6, (the only war

freighter still operating in the Adriatic) N.W, of Plrano in the Gulf of Trieste

on 15 December: one lighter was sabotaged and a saiall coaster lost in a storm off

Only two vessels were sunk

Only four anall enemy craft wer

All that can be traced in the waywas

There were no amphibious

Only two sailing vessels

were sunk by mines.

e

Dan Benedetto.
/ Reasons

(1) The indications are that the ships were destroyed by the joint effort of
Mxistangs, Aittyhawks and Baltimores, over the four days. It is impossible to
attribute the entire credit to any particular formation.
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Reasons for the Survival of the German Seaborne Supply and Eaval Organlaation

In late im

Clojfse study of the Italiak^^Balkan and Northwest European campaigns cannot
fail to impress on the reader the hardening of the Geman resistance on all land

fronts during the autumn and winter of 194V1945. In spite of local withdrawal,

was now peiiiaps its flnegt hourit was characteristic of the German system in what

that the organization held as a wholet and it may be remarked that it was consistent

with its character that it collapsed as a whole. Its maritime fronts had shrunk

everywhere, yet they still functioned as minor but vital auxiliaries of the land

campaigns. As land communications wilted under the inoi-easing tempo of air attacks.

the sea and inland waterway transport routes assumed unprecedented importance.

The Allied air and naval forces, who felt they were about to regain the

initiative in late September, came up against the hostile weather .seasoned C-ernianJ

crews who took every conceivable advantage of the configuration of the land and

seabed and targets increasingly difficult to find, on account of their small size

and the lengthening hours of darkness.

A few quotations from the records as one of the worst winters in living memory

set in prematurely will give some idea of the grimness of the campaign in the

Adriatic. The first week in October saw very bad weather and almost nothing was

The fourth week ending on 29 October was also very bad.accomplished. Balkan

Air Force summed up a situation which was often to reour. Air operations, they

recorded, were considerable hampered and many of them were unsuccessful. Many

shipping attacks were attempted, but results were negligible,

sighted in the Arsa Channel but weather prevented an attack, and attempts to bomb

Two destroyers were

shipping off Zara and Sibenik also failed. The weather prevented aliaost all

photographic cover of the Adriatic harbours.

November was even worse than October. On tne night of the 1st, an extremely

heavy storm cut all conununioations between Florence and Rome and between Siena

and Grosseto, At Grosseto airfield (used by No. 2if2 Groups there was considerable

damage due to flooding. Special weather forecasting units were formed. The

Annies were often bogged down and confined to patrolling activities,

/December

7^
(l) RqpOTt^ 1t
2

o the A.H,B, Nari'ative on the Italian Campaign Vol, II - Chapters,

, 4 and 5.
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Deoember weather, it was recorded, hampered all air operations considerably,

although there were occasional bright intervals. Under such conditions, it will

be readily understood that continuity, so vital to an air force in achieving

durable results, was seldom possible. Again, for policy reasons, there was no

diversion of strategic heavy bombers on to Adriatic ports,

the only material relief possible and the only method of overcoming the (Germans’

This would have been

ability to maintain and improve their shipping position by continuous repair and

construction.

s E c K T
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«tt! Aia Am THa at msm

> bridjwhead aoro»> tlii

On* of tho ultioato oine of trana-Adriatio oporationo was the OBtablishiaeiit

of aa air basa and a bridgehead across the Adriatle so as to interfere as nuoh

possible with the Seraans* withdrawal fToo the flaltauas.

this project was diseontiaaed in 1944 owing to laok of resources and the

oos^ting elaioe of Allied Amies in Italy*

Ones the Geroan nlthdrama froa the southern Balkans was well advanoed, it

to be expeeted that they would be highly concentrated in northern Jugoslavia*

Diffiwilt as a landix^ on that coast would be^ plane under developnent at A^.H*Q.

forced the revival of the idea of a bridgehead* On 31 0ot*4^ the A.0*C

Initial planning onas

B.A.F*• »

(and Land Forces Adriatic) explained the large-scale pinoer aoveaent against the

to be provided by a force of up toeneoy now oontemplated* Its right am

eix divisiona landed at a Balnatien port and aoved rapidly through Daloatia to

attadc Fiune and Trieste in the rear ooineidsnt with an attaek Iqr A*A*I* on

to beXesselring*s defence Une in northern Italy* B Diy for thie operation

ndere in Bari were instructed to oonsider how bestIn early February* The C

they could aesist the operation by eetablishlng an air base and a bridgehead on

the Dalaatian ooaat frois irtiioh attacks eould be laui»had against the eneny

retreating through Jugoslavia*

The fonssr Italian port of asm, called by the Jugoslavs Sadar^was rightly

chosen as ths best looalily for wioh a base* Hear it was tbs airfisld of

Zeaunlk and the satellite alretrip of Prkos* both of which could be readily aade

serviceable* On aader* therefore, most of tl» ho|ws and plam of fi.A,F* aM L.F*A«

for the next few annths were centred*

Planning began during Novesher 1944 in Bari* It was proposed to establish

Ho* 281 Wing in the ZadsTama with a snail Comawad Post and wrioua ancillary
/

R*A.F* units. Ths land forces were to eoa^prise nost of Land Forces Adriatis,

nded,

an advanced landing ground, than an air

Itmost of whose troops wsre trained for the taske ahead*

firstly^ to establiah in the VaAkp

base; secondly, in oo-oi»ration with Partisan forces^to harass ttui Oeraan

rei

itay\

3
(1) This/ehapter is laainly derived from A Bistory of the Balkan Air Force
(June 1944 * Mtey 1945) by H.Q* B*A*F* 14*7*45 (A#H»B.II Jl/150)
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withdrawal. On 21 the S.A.C.M.T.O. iastted hla dirwotlva.

Marshal Tito had no ob^aotloB to the establlshnent of an air base at

Zadar^ but to was supported by national prsjudlw in objesting to the presenee

of a large land foroe and its *tall*. The J^oslavs approved waraOy of our

support la the air, as well they wight, for without tto Balkan Air foroe, the

Gwiians would have already crushed them. Oooupation by land forces waSyto

^  their narrow eonoeptioni^ ay^nonyacus with oecupation and tto ia^sltion on them
of another alien autocracy. In view of tto fact that Britain had no political

anbitions in the Balkana, thia was ludicrous; but it was real, and tto bargain

ing waa long and painful.

The operation was given the code name of *Pairplsy*.

appointed Lieut. J.L.X. Handcesworth to be
(1)Field Marshal Alexander

(2)
responsible for the direotion of L.P.A. operations,

A.V.M. Elliot rsmalned tto oo-ordlnator of trans-Adriatie operations In

general. In a series of sonferenoes, tto weight of tto land forces to be

landed was sealed down to a point aeoeptable to Tito and an agzeenent drawn up

for signature. The Idea of an air base was readily approved by Tito, but talks

- and a naval base dragged on.

of tto British - Jugoslav Afjrseasnt on f^adar (6 Jan.45).

On € Jaa«45 ia Belgrade, an agreement was signed by Marshal Tito and

Brigadier Maolaan. Together with a mrstl agreement signed at that time, it

provided for tto

satsUits at Prkos as soon as possible, tto Introdueticm of ab<mt 3,7^ Air

in, and tto use of Zader

while tto A.O.C.

on an

iti

inoeasnt of work on tto airfield at Zenunik and its

fores oncers and in, about 3f000 Amy offleers and

port by AUisd light

It was sxpsoted that tto Air forces would consist of 6 fight<sr car

fightsr-boid>sr squadrons (inoluding tto 2 Jugoslav squadrons), 1 ̂
PiVyJ

fighter squadron and 1 night fighter aquadron, with radar uaits^ 0,S.A.A,f.
aircraft acrvioing p raonnel. Amy personnel would attend to maintenanee and

airfield oonstruotlon and anti-aircraft defence of tto port.

yvel cmft.

fence

In view of a major potential threat to tto promoted air base by some

s suspetoed as from

/15

three and one-half German divisions, the full plan

(1) Appointed BACMBB in early Beoeiiber 1%I|. vle^ ̂  H. Maytland Wilson*

{2} His H.Q. was titled B.A.f. (Aray Coordination).
3 £ C K. 7 T
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15 3a,tub^ Inotoad, it wa« agr»ed that a aaall party ©f «o®® ̂  paraomial

It waa to oonaiat of a aaall rofuelling aiid ra-araing party,

field equadroa of tha R.A.f•

ahould b« landed*

with a proteoting force of oi» L*A#A.^and one

Regiment was to be eatablf.shed quioitly on Pfcroa*

This andertaking - known as Operation ’AoeotHpliah*

By 7 February, it was eompleted and the airfield was nearly ready*

Rewiaed plan to aead fon^s to aadar r Opefotioi

It was clear by 21 Feb* A5 that the potential eneay threat was receding*

Fresh plans for the despatch of a foroe appreciably saaller than onoo coctom-

^ittmte^and for a more modest ̂ ograiiB» of airfield oonstruotien, were ra^iidly
evolved* The plan for these arrangeifients was to be called Operation ’Bingham**

Meanwhile the work of the Refuelling and Rearming Party continued uninterrupted*

It was important to launeh Operation ’Bingham* without delay, so as to

^etU-yr.

« wa^iauneed on
3 Feb* 45.

pwvidf anximum air support for the approaching offensive by the Jugoslavs

It was proposed to seM. in So* 281 Wing, So.
rpccYth.
JSth^Arsy in Northern Dalmatia*
1328 Wing R.A.F Regiment, various H*A,F. anciilery units, an Army L,A,A, battery

and Signals units.and various Army Mslntensnee

Operations 2adw (CtOt^tAslC<

In ths middle of Februaxy 1945» units of Land Forces Adriatic, including

0) 009 squadron of tl» Speeialsquadron cf the Long Bangs Desert Group

sent to Zadar* A headquarters for raiding operations.(2)

ons

Boat Service

involving land and naval forces, was created under the title of Cosbined

The original large-eeale offensive known to the planners nsOperations zsdar*

Operation ’Fairfax’ was no longer feasible, since 15th An^ Sroup had recently

lost several divisions to the western Front and had no troops to spare for

diversions. In its place, it was deoided that units of the Jugoslav Fourth

B.A.F. -as to supply airAmy was to lauhch a heavy offensive in Dalmatia,

support, Allied naval craft would oo-operate and we

q\iantity of supplies to the J.A.N.L.

teeth to the plans for air support* The R.A.F, attached an Air adviser to the

were to send the msxlBum

Arrangements were made at once to give

Officers to Marshal Tito’s H.Q* andJugoslav C**in*C’s B.Q* and R*A*F* Liaison

to each of the Partiaan Corps eonocrxmd* /The

(l) Abbreviation L.R.D.fr*

(2) Abbreviation S.B.S*

^ 4 C a T
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Th« offensiire op«mA on 20 Mar* k5 oad mn an unexpeetad suoeeaa* Within

littla Bore than a nonth* Jugoslav troops war# in tha outskirts of Fiuo)a«

threatening Vanesia Giulia and beginning to overrun Istria* Tha air support

provided by Balkan Air Foroa played an iaportant part» but its record goes

beyond the scope of this history*

Operation *BiMhan* (2» 4. AlO.*-.451

The operation opened on 2 April and by 4 April it wee reported by B*A,F#

tint everything had gone very well* The new representative of the A.O.C. acted

as oo-ordlnator of tha Conbinad Headquartera* Air, Raval and Amy support was

(1)

given without atint, but owing to irredentist olaias to conquered territory by

on 19 May 45# eleventhe Jugoalavs, all British foroes were withdrawn from

days aftrr the end of the war and seven weeks after their arrival in Zader*

H.Q* B.A.F* was disbanded on 13 <fuly 45*

It idiould be laentioned that the R*P. Hurricanes based at Frkos cooperated

aotively in attacking eneay ooastwiss shipping# against which they scored

valuable sueeesses*

ru

(1) Full details say be found in the O.H,»* and Appendioes of the B.A.f, and
of Ho. 281 Wing, and an opitone of operations will hs found in A History of the
B.A.F. (A.H.B.II.JI/130)*
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(^ks M

•uddsaly* On 20 Har*44f th« JUgoslsv Foorth Arsgr began its

drlTS in ths Croatian area* Within one aonth* aided by the Boyal Navy and

Balkan Air Foree» the Jugoslav forces had cleared ths islands of dab (12 Apl*43)

Cherso and &kt and they reached Susak on 20 ̂ •45» 7he larger

enei^ vessels had already left Fiums} on the night of 20/)^ Aprils a flotilla

of the resiaining saall oraft sailed South through the Faresina Channslf put in

at Pole* and soon aftMT dispersed to Trieste and Itonfaloone*

Although the Geroaiw* days eere iiuai>ered» they contimied to sail coasters

and smaller eraft aorosa the head of the driatie between Trieste and Venioe*

The end cai

0

(2)Luaaino

)

Although they bad loat their large minelayera* F*4>oats still laid sdnas at

high pressure to the vexy end*

On 1 May 45* some 25 enesy vessels, vdien diumQr attars were made by k*A*F*

Ihirrioanaa aa thay sailed out of the Oulf of Trieste^ hoisti^ the white flag and

were escorted into Allied ports* By 5 Hey, some 25 enesy ships, insluding one

subnarixMi and seven £>boats had surrendered at Aneonas the few surviving eneny

kval and merahaat, were aouttled*vessels, both

(1) Pag aM Karlohag were captured on 6 Apl* 45*

(2) Operation 'Antagoidae**

s k.c^.at
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f:ssQaii«aEff#.5!?«

TfeM «bol« ttrateffle nilitazy baeksroand, th» tarigat gyatems, tii» forest

eng&god and tho picture of the eneB;y*a tea eoaiBunieetloite Ymm heea mm gives

is auffieient depth for etu^y. It only reaeina to give e brief outlise of tl»»

Allied eir effort is the last aosths of the ear*

Only the broad outlioes are given here* for anything

repetitive and suggest mm inpwtanee than the eaniBg stages of the Balkan

irited*

would be

To soBOf the ii^vidual

the involved Geraan systea of supply by saall oraft nay be of perennial

interest* The sourees for such researoh are naaed in the footnote*

The weather in the first half of January 1943

only possible on four days* R.P. Beaufighters earried out several strikes

ithods of our air attaoks and their Inroads

(1)

(2)

so bad that flying

on

against gun positions on t«ssin Pieeolo* one of which recorded 123 hits in the

target area* With it^troving weather in the second half of the nonth^ Baltiaores

and Marauders boobed Luesin Piooolo and Rab» the £«bo&t base at Vergar
Af^cUt^ejO

loa and

shipping in Pols harbour* On the list, ii«A*P* airoraft &mk

(3,003 0*R*T*} at the south of the faglias«into River* Rocket Beaufighters with

Mustsng eaooz^ destroyed explosive aotinr boats at Cigale Cove* Rootot
/̂sJ:>l£Lfva,C

Ihirrioanee fros Vis straffsd shipping, guns at Lusain and other doeke aj^

:i>iebol ferry ayjablanee

Aoong the s sunk by air attaok it is oonfirsed that there were om

(3)

/Clearer

1} Balkan Air Fores 0*E*B. and appendioest Histcny of the Balkan Air Force
A,H,B*lI«J*l/l30}* For sonthly atatistios on ene^y shipping lo^^ses refer to

Vol* VXIX of the R,A.F. Harrative entitled the R.A.F. in Heritias VVar -

Statistioss end for the fate of individual ehips and oraft refer to the A«H*B*

7  volusa^oa Eneny Shipping Losses in ths Hediterranian, June 1940 • May 1943
'  Nominal List*

(2) Full aooounts in the A*H«B* Vol*lI on Tlw Italian Campaign*

(3) Thera had already been an la^ortant success on the night V4 Jan*43 to
the credit of Hoe* 4^ and 272 R*A*F. Squadrons, when they sahk S*S« Fromethaus
(2,300 &.R.T.) ,a oonverted taidno* in Trieste*
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ClMTor skies in February*s first fortnight brought B.A.f. aircraft out

in a new record streneth« Among a -variety of operations nay be mentioned

shipping sweeps over the Podgorski Channel, attaoks by Beaufighters, Marauders

and Ibastangs on^Saz^ and Cospie* On 2k Feb* k5t daring a week of oonoentration

on shipping targets, the minelayer Kuokuck (4,200 tons displaoeasnt) was burnt

out by a*A*F, Beaufightars in Flume*

The partielpation of the heavy U.B* and M*A*F* bobbers of M*A*B*A*F* in

February must be quoted as a suooess* Xt opened on 13 Februaxy with light

attaeks on Pols and Flume* By the end of the month they greatly reduced the

value to the enemy of those two ptnrts*

The anti-shipping offensive oontinued intermittently through Haroh 1943*

Sustained eiTorts by Kurrioanes, Spitfires and Mustangs

the isqportanyAi^ coaling wharf resulted in the sinking of two patrol boats,

a gun cajrrier and a tug (although more was olainsd)*

fighter^eent not less than 11 lighters off ths Po Delta*
and coastal battezdes were shot up* Amsrican day and R*A*F* night boohers

oontinued their attacks on ports and installations at Trieste, Pols, Flume and

Morfaloone* Four em-Italian submarines and a German corvette were among

oonfirmed slnicings*

Brief reference oust be

(Operation *Bowler*) on 21 iter* 43*

suidc by airoraft of D.A.F* No* 239 Wing^ as well as ths GermsA torpedo boat

two lighters and a coastal tanker (liIA 1)* This was, coupled with the

crippling of the other ports, a mortal blow to German coastwise shipping*

Airoraft of M.A*C.A«F* operating ffom Vis Island, straffsd small shipping and

attacked guns on lAtcaino*

Ajnril saw the final subjugation of tha Germans In Northern Dalmatia and

Italy* Balkan and Coastal Air Forees played a useful part

ters of the northern islands* On 19 Island was

captured, followed by Lussino and Cherso* Good weatlMur oonditions prevailed

for most of April* The main air effort was In support of Fourth Jugoslav Aray

/in

(1)

(2)

against shipping at

Later In the month, our

German island defenees

de here to the sueeessful attack on VeviCa docks

B.3. Otto Leonhardt (3*682 G.R.T.) was(3)

jIn striking at onany
shipping in ths

(l) She bad bean already awak. on S/11A4 by D.A.F* and raised*

(2) Refer to Sneay shipping losses in tbs Mediterranean (A«H.B« for details

lb A./T
S K C R £ T

of snsay losses.)

fe r da 1'^
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in Croatia, acaiaat shii>ping in tho Sortham /.driatio and dafonoaa on tba laat

Ooroan-hald islands and th® ooastlin# of Istria, squadrons of M.A.S.A,!*,

Fiuns and Pola sulToredll.A«¥.A.f. and M.A.C.A^T. operatod in this task.

thoir last poundings* Hurrioanos and gpitfiros snopt tho islands and coasts,

dostrc^ing lightom off tho south of tho Po and a fow odd craft at SonJ and

Uaago. Thoro was woiy little loft to hit, no nsrohant shipping and^only a fow
Tho ond had coas in tbo Adriatio*forry boats and fishing rossols*

/
/
/

/

2'J -
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GK.irT£R h

AIR OP^.RATlONr. IN GR^rJC INSURRI-JCTICH

('D£Cr:M''-3R w - JANUARY Msy AHb IS THE
AKOEitfi (JANH^Y » MAY 19^33

'W0 hav« a fora of goToniaeatt aot feteliad by invitation froai tho lawa

of our n«lghbourlng statosi which, because In the adoialstratlon, it hath.

respect, not to a few, but to the isultitude, is called a i^eaoeracy. And

we live not only free in the achRinistratian of the state, but also one with

aot offended at any man for following his ownanother, void of jealous

And when this power of the City shall aom great to you.humour.

eonaider then that the same was purchased by valiant Ben, and by men that knew

)U that were sensible of dishonour when they were in fighttheir duty, and by • • A

For having every one given his body to the Commoa<-wealth, they receive in• • •

place thereof an undeoaying ci^usendation, and a oost reoarkalie sepulchre, aot

wherein they are buried so such, as wherein their glory is laid up upon all

For tooccasions, both of speech and action, to be rsikembered for over,

famous men, all the earth is a sepulchre, and their virtues shall be testified,

not only by the inscription in stone at home, but by an unwritten record of

the Bind, which more than any SionuiBsnti will remain with everyone for ever.*

Pericles* Funeral Oration at the

Ceramlcua in Athens.

/ Air
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AIK OPERATIONS IN THB iBscriow

(Dscs.^asR i%A - JANUARY ms)

The Military Background

The military situation in lato Kovenber 19tt4

Ae the Germans passed beyoaod the frontiera of Greeoe, the restoration of lav

and order and the relief of the elvilliw popxilation gained noaentm.

was signed on 26 September at Caserta,

An agre^ent

placing General Sooble in ooiamani of all

The guerilla leaders promised to punish any attempt by

(1)

araed forces in Greece.

their xmits to take the law into their haaiis» rlwalries non deolared buried and a

national union of all forces planned*

under General Soobie's orders*

In Athens^ no action was to be taktts save

When British troops arrived in Athens, oolijaans of 5.L.a*S

They were still in Athens by mid-November,

Their forces in Athens and Piraeus

the left-wing.*»

irregular foroes, ware already there*

having accumulated dumps of militazy stores*

had boon built to about 2,JMX) non and there were some 2,000 others in the bills

The existing Greek regular an^ consists of the

Sacred Squadron, a Mountain Brigade, with other unita trains in Middle East Poroes*

The Pzdae Minister of the ooalitlon Govermmt ordered the irregular forces E*L.A»S.

and B*D*£«S* (the centre party grwp) to hand over th^r ams cm 10 Dec* ii4*

During November, it beo«ae apparent that E.A*M*. the left-wing politioal

ooolition, would not agree to the unconditional disbandment of E.L«A,S*

tragie prsoocupatim of the Greeks with politics and divided loyalties of the

(under the thumb of K*K«E* the Ct^uauaist party) were now to poison relations

throughout the whole of Groek sooioty and between many Greeks and the British

forces who bad brou^t about their liberation*

north and west of the oity*

The

The division of irregular forces into two opposing politleal groups had always

prevented their full military use* E.L.A.S the msBerioallj more powerful gro^p,

prepared plans for the capture of Athene before the re-establlehment of the Greek

National Anqr, the overthrow of the authority of the ffidlod Greek government

(iMw TOstored) and the

(1) At Appendix 51.

/ establishment ^
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^ establlohalSnt of tli# ConEaunlst-dOBinat^ ooallti(»i In it© plaO# foro©

On 12 October wliai th« last Gormana out of Athena, the chance came.

15 October, with the arrival of Brltiah troops, it had passed.

tTlcd for several T/ooIca to vmdertaino and destroy the Or©^ rrovemnwatit by olitioal

V/hsn these failed, E.L.A.S* put into aotion its reviously

of asiBS.

I't.A.M. then

pressio^ and threats,

prepared plan for m en^d oouo d*^tat« Itoo first shots were fired in the

streets of Athens on 3 3>©o.44 and cm 5 S®d©sal>^» U.Oen, 3oobie ordered the small

British iparrlaon to take the offensive to restore low and order within the city

area.

Srltl3l:t Ground Forcos in Athcme.,

Under General Scobie’s ooaaaaf^, the senior British Coamancter in Athens
(1)

controlled his wm widely scattered 23^^ Anaoured Brigade and part of the 2nd.

extended into Attio& and .ioat of theIndei^endert Pai'achuto lb?igjide. His sioa

Pelo :,7onoi<2 other than the north-west reglcm round Patras. Tb& 3rd Gre^

Moimtain Brigade was confined to barraoke in Athens. Sooble hoped to h«a»il9 the

situation throu^ tho local polic» and aondanaerie with s stlff^ninfe; of Allied

security, forces, but foxind it n^aeaary to ask before long for a total force of

Sventually his forooeel^t Infantry bri^radee and cme anaoured cs£' regimcmt.

hiilt to ono infantry division and five brigade®.

•Pha British Land Forces in Greece had never been intended for an army of

ocoupatlcm, and at tho end of November they amounted to little more than one and

half infantry divisions, with a reduced soalo of  a tillery and alc»st no

had not been disposed tactically, but as co®iainiostions

wore opcaied up, wor^e dispersed throu^out its lirngth md breadth to maintain law

order »M*»d aoslcst in the distribution of supplies.

were

a

armoured troops.

7S At tho boglmin;:; of December, Soobie grouped the Britialx forces under

operational oosmand of 2^ Anaoured Brigade, whioh included ;}u0t on©

Included in the force was thesquadron of tanks and ono of armoured oars.

2902nd Field Squadron of the Boyal Air Force Begimont, with seven armoured cai'S.

The fataff foi'ces available on 5 Heo* kk were kn®sn as •Arkforoo*

®il0 ewganisatiem held until 16 Iteoeaber, whati the

/military

(1) with

headatui ters at Ath«ai«.

(1) Maj.Gen. P.H.B, Arkwright, B.S.O.

S B C B K T
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(1)Millte27 Coosaahd Athens with hSiuiqusrters at l^leron was exeated« As froia

18 Deeeniber, the tanks of 2>d Armoured Brigade began to arrive and two days later,

Units of the Greek ITatic^l Guard were foiaed throu^out
(2)the K.B^G's landed*

the period of hostilities, Reoruitlng began slowly but inoreawd rapidly

3, began to lose ground*

^itl^,Air. Foroes and Bases <3)

ones

It will be reeallod that the Air Forees began their rogress into Greeoe hy

aeising Araxos airfield (near Patras) and stagln:; fomerd flKta it to Tstoi
.1, . £^e.k.sis
(Menidi), KoleJBakl (Segaorly Hasaant) tmd Bedes near Salonika! Hsgara,enjoyed only

a flcotlng significance.
y-

During the insurroctlcan, fatol end Ar.ratos were evacuated

fo- security reasons and Hassani beoan^ a ksy base on whicdx the sucoesr; of the

whole of Allied military operations depended#

Air Iteadquartere Oreoce was at Kifissia, a small town soni© 20 miles north of

Athens, with m advenocd unit in Athens. Air Coa-^iore W, Tuttle was the A.O.C.

K,A*F. Greece,

The brief with which No. 337 Wing with Its oontrolllnf* staff in Air H.Q,

Groeoe had entered thrt country had be^ (as had the Aartay*s) •• ptuwly pooifio.

Tactically, if it had to face an enemy its early organisation lacked both strong^

Most of its officers aM nan took it as a matter of course

In the early days of the liberation there

was a oontegious elation in the air and laany ailltary pevBSxtsml had formed

personal friendships or sentimental sttaohi^nts.

The Timary role of the H.a.F, in Greece had been laid down by Balkan Air

Force as the air defence of Athoas, assistance to the Array in the field of law md

order, the disarming of any German forces, attacks on hostile ehip ing in the

Aegean and any GermaJi seatome evacuations.

and significance.

that the Greeks were friendly Allies.

In the event, k^woffe reactions were
;

negligible, the Army had needed no taotioal air sRjpport and no diuawaing was called

for except at Patraa,

/Smfin

(1) Abbreviation M.C.A. O.C. U. Gen. J.li.I. Sawkesmwth, C.B
(2 ) Armoured cars,
(3) All details <»i air forces, bases sM operations f^om Mr H,Q, Oreeo® md
Ho, 337 Wing 0,H.li*s oad apyendioes* Report by A.O.G. E.A.F. Greece <m capture of
rear A.H.Q, Greece by K.I,.;,3.forces in A,H.q, Greeoe 0,E.B. appendix D.l.Fob.45*

O.B.F,, D.S.0,• t

TmAmJmhm
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Cirouad lines of coauaunlcationEvents developed on tdwUy unforeseen lines*

were oos^letely disrupted and extensive niuesweeping ms needed before sea ocmauni**

HeneOf sdr transport assuaed the highest ia^ozteuioe*

The Greek Goveitwent oould only exert its influence outside Attlee by the air

transport of its SBdssarlss aid by the dissoainstion of leaflets oonves^ing official

The Germans were out of aircraft range*

its effort to aiding the aid the Greek Coverrment*s internal commumicatione

and to assisting the Royal Rellenio fdr Force, (dios® squsdrons hm Just arrived)

The only oporntionel oommitaent left in aid»

cations could be opened*

The R*A*F* devoteddecrees and nees*

to re*^stabliah itself in Greece*

NovCTbor was an oooasionel harassing raid on the enemy fortress in Crete*

On 5,i>«c* iyti. Air K*Q* Greec© «as located at Kiflssia, with an Advanced B*Q*

The operational Air Forces available weres-
(1)

in Athene.

ATHENS Areaa*

(i) Ho* 9^ Sqiuadron
(11) No*108 Squadron
(iii) N©*221 Squadron
(iv) Ho* 13 (Rellenio) Squadron
(v) Ho*335 (HellenioJ SquidLron
(vi) No*356 (Hellenio) Squadrem
(vli) A*H*Q* Greece Conu^unleation Fli^^t, vartous lypes incl uding

Austere used for A*0*P*

Spitfire Tc
Beaufij^ter VI
Wellington XIII
BaltiBore V

Spitfire Vc
Spitfire Vo

b. SAK)HIKA

D*F.C,)Ho* 337 Hing Advanced (Wg* Cdr* ̂ •F* Hemaan, D*S*0
with under oomandt**

(l) Ho* 32 Squadrem Spitfire V

• »

o

Throu^out the wlxAe period of the liberation of Greece, and in parti-cular

during the troubles, the E«A*F* Re^aent co'-operated closely and to great effect

with the S,A,F* and the Army and their record eanrwjt be isolat<^ from the strem

of events without igq^airing the idea of the unity of the whole British effort.

(l) See Figures 18 and 19 for all Greek locations.

/ When
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iShcn tho situation deteriorated, (to be precise on 5 D6c.i»4) lo* 15:^1

Itader o««i£usM tiiere wore eleaients of three Field Sq^u^^ona

end three bight Anti-Aircraft Squadrona

V

(2)lasr at Klflesia*

(3)
distributed in the Piraeus, ?irgos,

Klfissia, and the airfields at Ilassanl/^alaai'iici, Araxos and Salonika/Sedos.

BulldHip of R.A.F. aaglraent after 5 Deo, kh

Throufdiout the operations, the ths^e Hellenic Air F«rc» Squadrons little

or no active part and only fie® uaaraod recomalosanoeB after the Truce become

During; the course of oporatlons, the followlnf: British reinforcements

arrived ?nd were placed under eomaatnd of Ho, 337 Wing,

effective.

a.

No, 73 Squadroa Spitfire IX^, operatiEmal on 10 j:teo.45*

No, 40 S.A.A.F. Scitfire V, 4 oircraft only coaaenoed operating
15 Deo.45.

c.

No. 39 Squadron Beauflghter X (R.P.) cxTEwaioed operating the saaae
day.

F, i^egioont reinroro@;30nt3 arrived jifter the outbreak of the
(4)

They comprised a Paratrpop Company of the E,A*f’* Levies whioh arrived

which arrived on & December at Araxos,
/A

Substantial R

rebellion.

on 7 Deooaber by air, a Rifle Plight j

with two Armoured Flights
6)

whioh arrived b, ssa at Piraeus on 13 and 19

All these units oa:w from •Haly.December respectively.

I Wg. Cdr. J, Simpson 0ffioer-inM3omm'ind^
Nos. 2902, 2908 and 2924.
Nos. 2914, 2923 and 292^,
No, 2 .

Of No, 2771 Field Squadron.
Of Nos. 2771 ®nd 27^ 3<'iUadrdas.

3 5 G T
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o. gorcgB• 2* •

posswsaed « auaiber of cfaiquea whichTh« E.A.ij;. Mfcvy, (itaowa

th«y us«d for riumlag aad piratioal oporationa aad la torrorlsiag the

la Bid<owaars an<i aaatei'a of oaiquoa eogogad la logitiaate trading.

IfBvoabdr 1%4., it waa ostioatad that S,I».rt.S. had 2,400 ««a ia Athoaa and

firawjia and aaother 2,000 in the hille aoith and tfoat of the oity.

1 B.L.a.a. ara/ Coroa waa atatioued at Atheaa^ wad 2 E.h.-o.3. Divlsioa had

ita headquartora at Blousia, 5 E.L.a.d. Divialoa was ia the Pelopponaao aad

After ooncentratioa of these foroea, the

10 Oec. 44 and 3 dan« 43

13 S.L..n..o. gjyjsiQft at Laaia.

total B.L.A.d. forces engaged in Attica hetw

were put at aoate 21 ,000 men.

Fro* tiiae to ti*e <kiriAg the fighting, reports were received of light

11 ar^ firs oi^psrienoed by our aircrews,

ia aocordaace with their treaty.

When
sati-alroraft and

5.h.A.0. eveatuslly haoded in th«Lr ar

several 20 **. pieoes were received fro* the athens/iflraeua area, coafinaiag

both grovuad aad aircrews* reports of the use of those weapons.

The above figures, the good eaeay organisation aad the ferocity of the

later fighting will together strengths the ooaviotioa that there was no

question of crushing a harmless, iU-amed, Aenocratio rai ble, but of

holding the dafonces against a «»>a^)eteatly led, woU-araod insurgont aray,

with few inhibitions as to fair play ia war^and them carrying out a difficult

series of ooabiaed operations against fanatioal resistance to break the will

within the free world.of the uasorupulous guerillas and retain G:

/SheSECRET
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On 23 a rcq,u98t was made to the A.O*C, Balkan Air Perce tflr the

for ponaieadon to carry out a tradndag flii^t fitm Bari to

a point ;]uat inl^ frc»a the coast of Greece opposite Corfu.

Civon and it was spec^ifioally ii^cated that no dropping^ or landing opcraticms

The fli^t v»as postpcttied imtil the ni^t of 25/^ July,

Orders for the fli^t were passed

to the Colo£@l Cocsaandiiig

^1^ cargo incluied a BusaiaR coltmel and an uncanflrmsd

(2)
Gussian Air Oroup

Peraisslao was

were to he undertake*

iidton ̂  pormissiion woe flagrantly ehuaed.

froa the aoting head of the Soviet Mlsslcm to Tito,
(3)

(4)
the Russian Air Group*

nuahor of tte offioere including both m^3d)ere of the Soviet Mission to Tito im3.

Those wore dropped in Greece at a landinij used by the

without the prior lorunvledge of the British In Cairo or the Allied Hiasion in

Greece. British air liaison offioors in Greece conflrcied later that the Russian

Tito cnn.

gtovcp hod arrived at E.L.A.S. C^icral Headquartors.

This breach of faith vm taken up on the highest level as yet another of a

series of unfortxwiate incidents with the Russians wherein they had brokim their

agreements as to the operations of tholr airc3%ft in the Uedlterranean theatre#

The inproasion that their object was t<^tese advantage of the ixisition they had

gained to furtl^ their own political objectives without co-ordinaticai or

collaboration with the Allies was strengthened and their atten^pts to cover up

auoh activities by dlsalfiMlatl<»i or a bla»si ̂ ow of ipKiranoe did nothin:; to

restore oonfidmoe in them.

The comeotion between this operation and the competent pattern of the

Communist odlitary effort during the InsurrMitian does not need emphasising.

The mission remained near E.L.A.5. Headquarters and was soon in w/T contact

with Hoooow and Tito % Headquarters.

S.A.M. (Idle political dlrectlm of the E.L.A.3.iallitaEy forces) continued to

deteriorate.

Relatl<m8 between tlM r>ostem Allies e

//4/V7

nd

C.-in-C, R.A.P. 2IE33JJB Pile J.C.S.5IIO Pt.m (nJ.l/90/l97(c), A.^3.1
H.Q, Bari. ^
Col. Melnikof at Vis*

^ Col. Sokolov. -
5) Known as Featherbed, at 30 20»B. 2r30*B. {mEk W13AT).

1
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Mr Btooes for ?mi«pnrt of R»1nr9y<^^?

air transport o^-Goaiaation based In Greece, either laifler ooaaandThere vas no

of Air H*Qf Greece or the Balkan Air Poroe# Balkan Air Force

sgiuadronB of So^ol Dutlea aircraft, all fully occupied in the Balkans and Borthom

Italy and one U.S* Troop Carrier squadron. Hone of these weope available during: the

Air Force was uelnc a detaOhiaent of Dakotas belonci**?

(1) ceattrolled five

insurrection*

Ho* 267 JUA.F* SQtmdroB, toaporarily based at Bari for Spooial Duties end oould

(2) the squadron etrensthcall in o3er£::e«oy on the rest of the squadron,

It also oontrolled taaporsrily detaKdwsents of Hos* 2l6fup to 24 air<nraft*

44 (S.A*A*P.) and 20 (S,A*A*F.) Squadr<»i8, es^di eoaprlsinc 2 Dakotas and 3 Anaons#

The bulk of the purely Trmeport forces were allotted to ’.tiddle Seat Coaaiand*

were aubordinate jointly to S.q* (R*A.F.) and (B.A.F.) Transi^t Goasa*^ (1}*K.).

Soae were bathed on the Cairo aces and eosno at ’^aleon Blanche (Algeria)#

With the battle in Italy rjsglnG and the needs of tho thsatrs and world 00®*-

njunl<»ti<m8 alweors la^ssing, the bits and plooes of Dakota

8quadr<me were not atroi^ enoufjh to nioot a sudden call for a aajor ̂ fort in tine

•Bs& winter weather was unfavourableto be deoielve, hansSy as they were to Athens*

^t other forces could be colled on?

to call in its asdlm and

Cre<SMi''a8 a BritlsSii coasiltjaait.

was

eind only Hasesni airfield wsua aervieecble.

It was^ not for the first ti«»/ that M#A*A*F*

heavy boabore to aid the rny and Air Force and^as
This g*smp oould raaster about one

spooMl task from a paper str^igth of sojae am huntlred and

all bf.sed m satellites

Ho, 205 R.A,r# Group was called inj

hui^ved aircraft for a

It consisted of four wings and one squadron,

Aboxrt one-half of the aircraft were Wslllnstwis e»^ the other half

(4)
fifty.

of Po^^ia*

Liberators and a few Rallfaxes,

The general altuatlan and the wel«;ht and diepOsltlon of the air and

been reviewed* The air foroee are seen to bo

H.4, at Klflesla and an airfield at llassiml,

forces available have mw

oors^'lng out saultiple tasks froa an

with various units, as iwll as the R*A*F. Hogiaent, Installed in Atl»as*
It was

arainet a boifeground of mmtixtc teniii*®^^ superf lolal oala and General

preporednesa that tho Cosasuniots decided to etrike*

un-

1)
2) Sder ooaraend of Ho. 2U Crwp, advmoed H.O* Caserto*
3) Hos* 231» 36» 240 and 2 (3.A,A*F.)
4  Ho* 014 R*A*F*

R ;■ T
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(1)

J.c. ̂

mt.Ml

Oa 2 Deo* tbs protxtioted ae£oti&ti)»i8 hetwwm tite Covemssnt end the
\

lefWln^* adnletere Vroke dom* An ̂ rder m Council diabandla^' all irrof^ar

forces end leaylncr the oxletii^:; recruler arsQr intsot «a« reperedf hut the otx

ihers of the Cahlnot» l*e* two froa the KILJ
(2) and four from the other

parties in the left-srinr: coelltioa,refused to ei^pa and res! ,7)^;

111006 too^s voro the tdfrmX to the S»L«:.«G. forces to pot into effect their

plana to oeioe Athens and ’’iraeiis and eject the Orseh Covemstsnt armed force*

(3)On the nl^ 2/3 December, 1.

secret deatinatloni on the saoa nifrht, anaed oolisona loft Thehea and KLeusia toA

mcrad out of the city to a

hecran to aaredx cn the oapitiu* At d900 houra «i  3 December, looal S>IaA«g« grempa

hcjan to enforca a £:eneral stride throu^out Athens and r^lreaust sad ni^tfall
I

all .'ttbllo aoxvioes had oeaaed to function*

On the tmrminG' of 3 Deaetabwf. S.A.T4. dCEonetratora who had aosetahled contrary

to orders in Ccmatitutlonal clas4ed with p^:?lioa, ejcehao^inc; ah^ta mA

ibromixic a !#■ ;e tiumber of hmi ,:;r«n«las« Blcven .people were reported tdlled and

alr^four wounded* tPensral tcoHe held hie hand, leaving the maintenance cf

i:,L»--.a. troopa dieoho’/«d the

ordu* oonfinii^ them to barracha »id large groups of thea infiltrated that nie^t

into the eity outs'dLrta* One group of ^0 were intercepted hy Britieh parachute

troops*

^ile two Wellington's dropped leaflets urging reimciliatlim, ten Beaux'i^jitsre

and eight Spitfires flow in formation over Atlcns, where there were long procoi

aions and ooxu^trations of people in the oaJjfi atreets «nd squared- Again in the

order to the OendanMrie md Athene City I’olloe*

t5ftemoon,tho Amt of strength waa rapeatod, this time by eight Boaufiahtwa and
Similar dsmonstration flights wore carried out by Spitfires insix Spitfires*

tho Salonika and Dram^areaa. Fine 'Vsllinptcns transported wippliea and a

(1) General «>uroe8 for this part etrei- Operaticcs of Bx'itish Troops
insurroetiem m Oreeoe - Brit.Hist.Scc# Cwatral Jtel* (a*H.B*1U20/A/1)i
Grseoe, B*A*F* Fo* 327 Wing 0*R*Bs and aypptmdicea*
(2) C^ffiiunist Party*
f 3) ae H*Q* controlling the E.It«A»3.» force in Athens* <
(h) Forldng wAmt coaaand cf the s^ior Britiato Comsai^ in Ath«»a*

in the
A.H«Q*
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Beaufighter kept a night watch on Crete*

24 hours*
(1)

fi*A*F. precautionary measures

As far back as 14 Nov, 44, the service coBnanders in Greece, aware of the

approaching project for a coup d'etat, initiated  a number of precautionary

lures for the retention of vital points* These were carried out xinobtrusively.

It cannot be said that elenentairy steps to protect Allied interests were not

undertaken* It was decided that an attack on Air H«Q. at Kifissia was imlikely,

but that if sustained, an attack in force could not be overcome unless a relief

column eurrived in reasonable time* Prestige considerations outweighed any idea

t up a small Tactical Air H*Q. in

Athena at the first sign of trouble, to advise the Army Commander, with S/T and

of abandoning Kifissia* The A«0*C* agreed to

radio conmunications with Kifissia and Hassanl* When Informed on the Ist of the

deterioration of the situation, radio watches between Air H*Q* at Kifissia and the

Tactical Air H«Q. In Athens were opened*

At Kifissia
7

R.A.F* Regiment officer was the local Defence Conm^dert a
-

defence plan was prepared based on the establishment of a perimeter around the two
(2)

main bxiil^Jlings, into tdilch all personnel were to retire in the event of

The Regiment's light anti-aircraft guns were to be used in a groimd rol^

Arms and ammunition were brou^t up to scale and range practice instituted.

Tatoi airfield could not be defended and would be closed, only a flight of the

A ̂ lall landing strip for Austers was

laid at Kifiasla and l4 days reserve of rations for all R*A*F* units in Greece

trouble*

R*A*F* Regiment remaining at Kifissia.

ordered*

It had been known at Hassani as early as 2 December that large numbers of

Amy personnel with aimmialtion and equipment were to be flown in from Italy*

Arrangements were going ahead there for the marshalling and refuelling of

aircraft* Regiment armoured cars were prepared for action and Bofors* guns

reslted* Night guards on aircraft and billets were increased*

(1) Squadron

No* 108
No* 94
No* 335

(2) H*Q* and Officers* Mess hotels*

Sorties

18
20

2

/ Orders
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Qxders were ̂ v«n that c»«~third of tho \mlt str<»eth mat r^sain in

Lca vt'j
billots saoh night) with iran0r>ort afwailabls to. oorvy these am to dispersal

r

areas in the event of trouble. A igreteia of anti-sabotage viiual »kyii9l» mm

devised. Qffleers and otiier ranks were "put into the pioture** of the ootirse

of evants ihii^ had led to the dioturbin:: tranefoK3ati<m the situation.

Wh«i the Air 0.-i«-C. learned t^t Sdfisaia aalioe Station 9sm swrroxmcied by

troops, hie ansAoty for the safety of his H.q. was sharpened. ^ sent

the hooal hefence C^oEasader to report on the loeal K.Ua.7;. attitude.

E.L*.'.3. oolonel woe fhll of unotlon and assured bin of his friendly intnitions

Sivm sanotuary and smt to Athnns.

The sun want down on an evwtin; of imeasy oala.

The

towards the B.A.f. Bone looal polioemo

So far, so t^ood.

/
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/
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^ Tto altytll (kI>m.kk.->
blra*»H^o view of BritiaSl sdroraws ptatrollttic <3«i the 4t& r«irsslM

dtmT^erotts doveXonaenlisu S=iti’triw 3r®oonr,oltr9d asid ]^rffl»a» obraotiring

»o si^lflesnt ohjsn"*®*# Btit other# patrollln/- tho Atben® »re« »5» oi

aotion* Sp, Capt. ?©dl#y» flying 3le«c the road© Atlieas • Eleusit « fhevla «

Avlm observed shotrfe 1|000 ar^ «fii sar^lJRg toward® i’lraeua and the dooka*

noraiseion to attack w?.® refueod. The dooka had ‘besr. jsralyrod hj the atrlke

and there was sporadic firlag Us Athens. Several partiee of about 10 iiim ijs

each wore ^en at Dapbnt (near Elcusio) stareMng «3uth of the yillage«i lit the

iaftemoon» Podlf^ saw meotJUaga procoedia®, lergo j'artic® of arsed m& and fiilsag

froa e town tjuilding. fho tmple of Eons woe heini hsssdtMi on aircraft

orbiting low over & buildiiig south of it was eatTagsd by rifle and mchine gm

fire* A pr©«du^ Beeufightor had a etoilar tEaciTcrlsnces it was firod on froa a

hill at ksr feorjlno. -ifter dazicy a i^elltogtcss roooaRoitred the roads north of

Athens, ueln® flares for lllitaination, but no Ic-ge concentrations of nraod nion

were seen*

The general situation was cm of crisis, with sporadic firing. Th@ iK)lloe,

f.h*/ .o» and the liberal partloana (imam as X>*ic!t6) wero all Involved* T^ike

patrolled the otrecte, but fired on nobody. Before deim, however,

foroee had attacked aovoral iklioe and Oendaraerio statlcna in Athene aM

Plraetts and had actually overrun tlw Police PE.Q* and two other etatione In

i’lraeus* It still seerasd apparent, however, that the £.I^.f*;-'»foreeg were umler

orders to avoid tjny nraed cleato with British troops, fhe only incident up to

the jaaming of the Ath in ̂ ieh Brltlah troops had be^a fired c»y had been the

woundin: of three nsval ratings jn the Greek Haval Cadets College in tJie I-irfsous,

Nevertheless it was Cletsr, too, that

I{.I»./*a. intended to sstsbliah a hold over the gs^ater port of Athms as rapidly

as possibly to eliminate the Civil i^lioe and b-ensir;^^, mintaining the

apiiesraaai of friendly intentic«s vie-^vi,^ the Britieh, they hoped to Induce

the Iritli^ authorltiee to etimd aside while they carried out their plan*

it..» -

the scat of Brltl^ Naval Healtittartera*

While toaporielng with in the fcaing hope of persundinc them to

see reason, General r»c^Me leisaed im ultlmtwn, ogling for » eoi

attaflto on tho Ceasdax'-.'serie, withdrawal frm all police barracks and retirooent

to a deeiarcstlon line beyond the Athene - l^lraeus ©smfiaes by 2i)*00 hok-s on

/ 6 iJeceuiber,
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n jtcsj xU|n«o o«o «t|® ©q% m%e^. %eS;E©i X’smrnx^. pim 4x©a

® q,tBB0@,tc’ px^^f)* *90i^'it,T9% poB «dA©o *B@GnoTi H| p0qou©a%t© A;mi© u\r ‘tJp'siFjTH

•1.8 PO^C'XOST t!«e SC«0<J^ If* S.OS ptOT^-TT® ©t<l'30T»0S.TCl ^WO 0tl!i

*9aojt5.s eus0« o« sBa wopi^Tsetf p«8BT2ia XUtJBS©H

puo ©0JB tj-.-nx' snoBcTX^ ©tt^ «ew©^^^^,v ̂  9X%mo ©q^. tapi ®uoT%BlX^1t®H|

0q^ JO s«3jre ^oux;exp ooxq^ «TW« ®"®* GtBOT|Sxi®^«T I® qaaotr^X®

«uoTl.ej®P1cyco o« P»*k>^^««® oj»* n%%m &m%mA ©qix

«0Xoq« « e« MOTfpeefi p»TOti:|2«®j;fa ©^waocaojos©;! m% r^^mq%V!

•eoceao ut StrpAT«® BX-TWii

oq» Tl« PWB 0pBa!:,Tg ©ixntpBX©^ ©q^ ttpsi^ej: pxnox|8 ©TqooS' P®0*'"-35 sb& %%

•&\itsox9i Bopex®^ T*s* tt«sJ?0V ̂  jojoucjc?. j»j j^ESoooa jo 3J©m puooes oq-j.

up ©oejwo or OApJoB 0^ @np e©* oopapAKI «opp«i ̂ %*l jo opalp^ V •Bsrruopsc

jcoj poxT®® uopx®?^p®q aaqi^-ou© pae pt©TJ'*P^ P«bc0«h ®P flpttccwo’cxfisx jo anopx^^iil-'aq

oap up &&U 0^ a®o® J® eeoroj ‘©^rojejtaqp «3©<^o«(i g pue a©

•pp 0O«t^'® ’ op (Suppaw WEMi^) ©peSpjtg; lapuujui t|%g£x IP®® oP

pappoop B«ft PI op iwnpBJ op .'Sar^dlox? b©* ©poap.TH ©pwiotJ^rcj puepo© ©pui

pi^ •etsTp apqp fv ♦JfpPi «p p«p©@w Boo.iaoeooc oo wpa-ap mof^m. « ppp pp ®o

SuppUOSOJtdaj <J»p«Q©^0 8B!©.Ta(tie ©tjp op IKE&OUf© ©AOaS JO J®PP©a O C«3i5<»q «»®©ai}

op spuoweojtojuT©^ JO tppedeop pepoopirr sqp «p©p©crop.TOp©p aoppanqpe eqp av

‘ (¥r WS^)""«iW"ig

JC©q;o

•ooppoe

BApeuejjo o:!top op poa ojoa pjiojeo.Tpu P®^P sjjap^o pop.TpB ©aoS •o*0*V sqp P«<1 *-5pTo

®qp Bpjccaop r'uptfojma B<IooJcp opwox op oouosBpeuacooa xooppoap joj

BOTpp x»^A®® poXT®® J0BX/ m *j;t^?aTP-»»o© qppa px«»P po® ou^cq fsv poaoppsaoo
oq. ppaoA aoqcJOOBC <r uo Bonoq 009I -a^PJ® uoppo© batouojjo •joqpooQr (j
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On th* afternoon of 4 Decotaber, E.Ua.*S, troops opened firo^for tba firet tinie

on Erltleb troops «too were guarding: the Slncros prisMi* At the end of the day,

iOliee end Gendarawrle stations were rtiort of a awBition ai^ It was deoided

that Brltitfi troops must go to their aid# Th^ were to tals» fira action, but only

oaay

open fire as a last resort* ftxt they never had a ohance of exercielnt: si^ tact,

for^V dawn on 5 Deoeml^r it was apparent that General Soobie’s ultiE«attaa to ̂

insur^irents would be disrogarded, that the latter had no intentitm of leaving the

^Boobie had nooity confines and that attaoks cm police stations would continue,

alternative but to order British troops into action to drive ijJafcriaji'Out of Athene

and restore law and order. At 1145 hmre on 5 D@o.44# he ordered Briiradler

Arkwrl^dit to take full offcmeive act 1cm aciainst all E*li*A«3* troops rttaalning within

and ho ordered th© G.O.G. 4th Indian Division to laaintainCD
the d^saroation line

control at Salonika end Patras*

•£b& Air Officer Cotanandlne was at IH Corps H.Q, during the for^oon and was

asked "by Sooble to order the R.A.P. to attack any araed oolunns ooving on the

(2) Tuttle rooeeded to order the evawiatlon of Tatol airfieldroads into Athens*

and the strangthaiing of Kiflseta^s defencses. He established an advjuioed Air jmd

15erai88ian was givsn to fire a warnteg

The two Hellenlo Air Force a(iuadrone were growSne restive

War Roo® H.Ci* at III Corps H,Q# in Athens,

buret followed by attack,

would neither join in operations against other Cre^ nor disana. Steps toand

neutraliee thaa wore o-maidered#
1

Aircraft cm sorties were ncjw in direct V*H*F* contact with the Array*

^in the foronoon^ aircraft on tactical reconrmissanee merely made notesf towards the
end of the day five Spitfires dealt with crowds of anaed people near Bleusis and

first fired above their heads and into the hills*

A truc^ was destroyed after troops had left it.

Livadhla* Warning ̂ ots were

The crowds diaporsed.

but stray bulleto killed two and wounded fcjur.

In Ath«® city, the situation worssnod rapidly,

and shcmting ccmtlnued all day in earnest*

This was still not open warfare*

Processions were abandoned

Bi@ E,A.P. Assist«mt t’rovost Hsrahal

(1) Eleusis-As ;ro Pirgos L io0sl&.Kijfla0l».aarathon Daffl^Pallini-Koropi-Prasaonisi.
2) B.A.r. details fro® Mr H.Q. wreeoe and Bo* 357 Wing

^ ̂  P
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t5*H » ̂ laomjto^ (3)
•ptOTjMP* lueaBBu ®o^ ©XTBJ % p«8 snetsjEf^x jo

•ouoti^V CJOjy; psoj Suox opxosae xt®® sitp}. imiJtexetxi ptie
i^«0jiS etn) smeapci iSxq^MW^ XW <8U®n%v (t)

"""igygdeMB/" - "
@XOM* qtttJ «W- 89j» px«xjj:xb xuseareii ^nq'x«)XBnoBA8 attT»q bba ‘^X edtenp

^ : d:nB X«<iTO«T*K-^ 0^1^ 9S9m& *p80a: ^0 X*» 0SJTOO &fiW3a stj*.

punoa peT^Txq®^*® *ij,«swr|SeH *5*Va J® MOJtfm'Bg PX0TJ f«3063 0^ «m iuwt©r®tia

4,8 •asoj Wf%T^ -^Xao ®*Bi •anatnv ot^ :tiTp8ox »t3®o-a oq.1 tl^T* i-iii|a5L|a..«rTrgax.^|»9^

*9^800 xx« Vl^ ®<l P«^ ix^>xqa 9vm es8<i t«»fA « mm^j

aotonp i^^pxpa ̂ ub^^c’bt? •»pt91J^TF» p«s«®H V*^«n pw

•ojnontfs uox^n5.xij0«oo jo

mv ̂  001 ;^PXi;nq, «opBBj|^ia>2rrtp|0»6fi @q^ OX aou xx® ©•^roa •t«H p@<«KApV oti^,

pus adaioo m «®ojeojw *e^aedTiooo JC0ir!i.o

(3)

joj pjnsOajc xnoqiXfA pa^^e oq oi|.

ejcea soo-xoj rupancq »3uxpiTWl ‘pusq aeq^o ©q^. oq *«ttox!^«a©do qs-pi iJuxadj:

•>zox.tn; saaa jfsqx. esaxun uo peapj eq o% q.ott ©.toa spaoao oxfxaoq poowrettn p«B peuado

88a 8JETJ ©aojoq araae apeqq. uaop iSep oij oouo peapa ©q aaaa edooa%

qaq^ s®& »0T»oxax89a £iw> oijii •a©qra9O0Gi $ «» poaopao easa

-woj oqt JO qoBo iTfii^Ta uo safo«q)8 8t0o®-XTAS[ •jSiITO eq% jo q«o soxT® *0J

« ^6pXsa®!^tJA oq» oo)«et*&t«qd^^P«0 Bnoeap^ eaa piepjatq xu8S8«h ̂ JapwAoo ao^ooe oar,

0 Ai P0XIO^!X«OO q080 •oaofxoos anoj o^wx %ti<J9 88* 8»j» «««fq^v sqa

xww^/^pm mi'i^ om
•(Wdoxioo ̂ JTO© apein poap PX«o* "V^tfsifp^ uo :^9%%rei potipcutei).®?

9aM%e « %sqx Supsocldoe ux StiosA azoa qppqi^ eaaa soAxaeraatW.

XX%an qiwaa ©tjI uo eapj iwdo ̂ oa pxnoii 9%m9xmxn paaotpaq A*XOaJKOO

^Bqji *omi0ppjuoo qoppb jo oasq&oci^© m ox ;co(9aee»a 9/5 ̂  qi|Stu 9q% uo ppeq 0«a

aouasojuoo y ‘lao^jw# pafsea am mm mxa$- m%%tm p»jaoKa®

ajoxoa®
(0

%rmi aaj aXT W® aaiiopiq^‘”iax queatxSsH * j*vh em m «»Jtpen-&8 ©qx aaa n^muodvm
^^^'7<L

pamou’^ &ti%. «x pepnxoui •jfisp xxe« 0q% 8!^tioSanBux aqx 09 apeSpoa pajnowxf

mix ox uoAxa ajcoa bocop^to 'aaqtsoooa g jo aixaaA® aqx wo •p««t® JOpaa &n pa^p

XJOi^UBax aoxoa aqx pua ©xaaJ^xa mix e*04j uttsopqxxa axoa epoaxad ppy •aoTjjo j»j«a

« oq ox pojeaddB x®^ 0% paAO© -em*? *«i|^^»X©d8 ox up mm ©dooax "sprwfSf

pwB p»i?«ta8p mm aopj^o ©qx ‘ajwpjEO pua uQXxata^ojttx aoj x«o paddpxo xuauaxnapp

xqspxj B apxqa •asuBxux e«a 0Ji:j-®s»oaco aqx xwe xwxodJ^aoaxa 0 bb oopjjo spq

oxpaoddo %mt Awwoop b aipBn iwsa **e'*T*ffff*jo Bssod y  •w>0|dB oopxfiWffis jo sptmoa

01 puB WIS 8C* B £xw> ‘poxaeaux Jfxasopo xitKi sxq ptmoj aou bh •Bxxwn Jcpeqx

0% ̂ XTO a^P io xno pawioBJBti •g’n pw® *,3*V*3 p.sm|£i*fB^■'OX aeaoj xpBOB epq pesn p»q

t^l mrsT^
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^ampelgn* Relief aid r«lnfor«enent» tesSoseo oould aetij oon» thxou^ It and it

If the airfield were IzaooMliaed, the Ilav&l H.Q«» the ll^t anti*saiet he held,

airoraft vnit. the elender ©utrieaao everjrwhero m&inm, the Inatallaticms and dxeape

It was, therefore, very vlaely

decided to talw advantaco of the reluotenoe of i::.L.A.S. to fire the firat shots, to

ruhh the haaes eatd eatahliah a firm foothold In the critioal areaa.

Two hattalioMi rooe early and piled into lorrlea* At dawn they drove out through

^«h.A.3. lines towaxds Lhalori<m/^

destroyed aid the forces in Athois out off from the outside world^ a to

with untold OKmsequences was o<»rtain to ensue*

/

(t)
mm.

Eifi^Mla was Isolated, 10 ailes ».B. of Athens, aid Haoaani lay about S lailes

S* of it. There had never been an Air Support Signals Unit In Greeoet ooiac8inio»-

titms for air eu^x^ort would have to bo by Itee*  A o<»abitted Amy-Air operations

staff was inrproviaed and worked In III Group H.Q. and Air H.(i. Greeoe*s jojUit

quartei-8. It consisted <tf R.A.F. Operaticms staff officers, mtelligenoe officers

and oaitrollers, the 0.2 (Air) of HI Ccarps aM an Air Idaison Officer fraa Air H.Q.

at Kifissia.

The octsounioatlons in the first 'haee consisted ̂ i*

(1) Telephaa® lines throu^ S*^A.3.~
this coabiJWd control to Air H.Q.

Wing at Hasssni.

(li) T@l®:f3irintex'8 to Air S.Q. aid ling thrcuj^ the saia© oatchenires*

(Hi) A V^ry Hi^ Frequo!^ sot <m the roof of HI Corps building
whicdi eould oommunicate with Hasssni airfield and with
aireraft when airbame.

Bvsn this far frota satisfactory Air ̂ port Control osgaaiaation oould not bs

fully lEDleraented, as the road to Kifiasia was out and the Air H.Ci. overrun (as will

be related later). Air supiiort was run for aoraa three weeks with only the

G,2(Alr), toe A.l».Q.and his olerk itoo were pulled in from KifisMe Just In time,

the H.A.P, S.A.S,0., one Intelligenoe offloer end (^©raters for the V.H.P* sei

aiaounted, in fact, to a laookMip Air Support Control.

Air Support

controlled exohan os frota

at Kiflssia and to Ho. 337

It

/The

(t) II.A.A.P. Report «wi Air Support in Greece 26.4*45 (A.H.B. H J. 1/25^12)-
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TIm f9i^«a to to controlled by this small unit were eran less than appease on

Of the two Spitfire squadroiu only Ho* 94 was available*
(1)

0i» nightpaper*

fighter Beaufightor squadron (No* 108) end one general recomiaissanoe Wellington

squadron (No* 221) with a oomraunloatlon flii^t o(»apleted the ouster* None of

those squadxons had any experlenoe of aroy cooperation other than harassing

Certaans in their retreat from Greece* but they soon grasped the requiiesents of the

ftray and the long range taotlool reeonnaissanoos by Beaufighters and Spitfires were

before long producing accurate, valuable information. Heeepitulatlng the tasks

whloh lay before the air forces in toe unique situation presented, they were to be

tactical and artillery reoonnaissanoe, close support agadnst such toii^ets as head*

quarters, strongpoints, gun and o»rtar positions, continuous axaed rooonnaissanoes

over troop ooltsans, flare end supply dropping.

Sorties on the 4to and 5to had been on a low level*
i

on Crete, they totalled to 17 on the 4to

laelu^ng a few shoots

So far, no

boah line oould be laid down, but a perimeter line, an equivalent in one sense,

(2) (3)
and 31 on the 9to*

between IChallsls and Corinto, was established so as to confine toe fighting to the

piovinoe of A.ttlca*

The, Ground Fighting C6 *_8 .^eo* 44)

In order that the record of peratlons may be explioit, a brief resume of toe

ground aerations in toe first throe days of open fighting must first be m.ade*

The 139th Infantry Brigade broke throu^ the E.h^JuS. line early on the 6to,

reached a point close to the tip of the Piraeus peninsula and, with the help of the

R.A*P, Regiment, secured the Phalerja area* They oxossed the River Ilisaos and,

by the evening of 7 Deo^uber, had reaohed toe fringe of the built-up area of

Piraeus: here they were held iq> by mines and S.b.A.S, troops* They held

preoariously a narrow atrip of coastline and beat off an attaint at infiltration

the night 0/9 Deevabor* On the 7to and 8th, they fou^t a ding-dong battle for

on

Piraeus during which two battalions were separated and no deoision was reaohed*

However, ships v-^ere now unloading in toe safe Hialerum &rm and Hassani air^eM

firmly held by No* 337 Wing, eovered by Arny units.

was

(1) No. 32 was at SalonikV'Sedes, dedisated to si^ort of the ground foroes in
the area*

(2) No* 54 Sqn* - 8 sortiesj Ho* 108 Sqn* * 2j No* 13 - 3; Ho. 335 - 2{
Gp* Capt* 2*

(3) No. 94 Sqn. - 17| No* 108 Sqn* 6; No. 221 - lj No. 335 • No* 283 - 1.

/ In
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In tlj© SsritisSi had nasaaged hjr tha ©Jad of 8 Dooeabosp in al^&eixiB

and Itoldlne a ©oapaet area, ’^e parlaetsr of ehioh oxtondod for em& 3#000 yscda

froa eo«t to wost and from 1,0CX> to 2,000 jrarda from north to south,

oontainod dorainatlne featurssi only to the west northsest ̂ as the porii«t«r

really closely iaveoted. Ilaay troops wore civilian clothes and their

infiltrations wore so persistent that It was hoooalng clear that the ̂ larriectti

would soon h© so eonipletoly on the defensive that there would he none avoilohle

to take the offensive*

All saotors

-A

<0Antlon (&.T CM. U.)'in ’ftnrftUHffiaa

An incroaoincly clear piotwe of events was huilt up V  reoonnalss^®

in

6, 7 and 8 JPeoeobor end Arn^ calls for close taotloel ®ipi>ort ©?ew In numheron

On the 6th yearly Spitfires rep«w?ted a quiet situation in the Eleusio**daily*

Tatoi area, arraed groups at Gonihi and Kleropi end in the Acropolis area (secured

hy the Britiah) flasher end tracer fir© and a battle in ijrocress* A boi’ibae llj»

was now supplied bp' the Aracr. UiUtarp' tai^-ots for eirorewo were defined ant-

(1) All artaed f-fakAia

(li) All vehioles <K>ntalaiiMUitawe# If the aooupiuats could not be
clearly distlagulahed, aircraft were to dive on the vtdiiole,
disperae the ocoupioits, destroy the vehicle and the oooup<uita
if arcasd.

(ill) ’fe-alns, ̂  msimm of «*iloh were to be Eiaoliin»-e»»aied#

(iv) Ai^ opposition to our troops*

(v) Cfbvlous ootwreys of horse-drssn traffic w smle train®#

Boauflshtere joined in the tootical reoonnalseanoe throuebont the Qr(

Corinth-mpolla-l8ec-ara-A«»en«* Spitfire® observed frequent crowds and

onaed sroupa at Sfegara# Che Spitfire in tbe Bow Ionia area roi)ortsd about 500^

At 1610 hours, fourcarrying Gre^ .gpil nuanlan flags moving towards Tatoi.

Spitfires (»o. 94 Squadmi) w«re airteme to atta^ armed cjt^npilla® hiding in

woods in the Alsos-Singj^ are®, soorts^ hits all over the woods^Aile the Aray

A furthfflp fourattacked with aicrtars and was <Miabled to aec. j?« tlui area.

Spitfires attacked Ardhittos hill feature where S.I>..A.,S.were reported diasing in.

Althou^ no ia^'gfflitfi ocmld be eewi froa the air, the Amy reported later that

many of them had been liqtiidated.
/Beaufiihterj

(1) Ho, 337 ting 0#K .B#



Beaufii^t^rs (Wo* 108) flew 14 sorties, SpltfirSB (Sio# 9h) also flew 14

sorties up to the o1o(M of the dc^ period', Jfo* IJ Snseic 3<|iaadr<m, althou^

z'efusin:; to attsjcfe their fellow covmtiyaim, sent six Baltlajorea to booh a ̂ rnsam

onzsimltion dump at Vanos (Crete). Wellir^owe oairled on dropnlBe leaflets aiid

oarrlod sup lies to Sedss airfield at rialonlka. Spitfires frora this latter bass

flow five recoiinaiasanee ^xr-tles on th« 6th and six m l^a 7th»

Early on the 7th, two V»ellingtona dropped flaxes &lm(: the Mesara - Elousis

Bor did a first li^.t Ssisuifi^ter as© aa^hing to report.road, hut to no effect.

The first constructive W03± was dens hy two Spitfires, '^ich escorted a road

convoy from Air E.% at Kifissia safely throu^^ to Athena, not without ujly

inoidents* Other Spltfiros dispsr©<^ an foro© on the haaisr-Levadhia

road without fixin,” on th«^ Four Bsauficditors assisted our troops flijbtin^ for

Ardhlttoo Hill ( next to the Otsdiu®) oausiag an explosiw. Spitfires (all of

the morning and flew over Tom'kovot^ia HillHo. 9^^ Stiuadron) wore husy
^/A
(.Jirae

thr<»i^ tJ

%) and liOfoo Strofi HilX;^ Ho firing took place as our o-m % roops

woi^e on tho eastern hotmdary of the hill and E«L» '«E« were hidden. wanted

to intorvene in tho street fighting round barricades, hut penalsaion was not

gr-antod, the fic^iting bslji!:' at too close quarters. Tm mm ̂at up buildings
J^ou^xcl

1^0 carid SOC^booibs were dropped on

cuerillaa and a blooKhouoS. were fired at from roof tops and a hill near

Pour Beauflghters mads a creat effort to aid In the fitting in opmt

isoA and

and slit treaches in the Pirasus area.

Piraeus.

ground east of Athens, but the fighting was too liquid

'Ihrso others had more lucsk at I<ofo3 Hastelll soonthe sup;>ort was called off.

aftiK* 1428 hours^whon they shot up men ruiminfr on open ground and blew the roof

off a building with a twex oausinp a big explosion and firs (probably a;xmmltl<m«)

lloGhim .pun fire was reported fre® the railway station, 86 ssa, fire from Piraeus

(kie aircraft was hit ®rid left for

A good deal of reconnaissance was flomi.

So the pattern continued -* it was, operationally, a very busjf' ̂

fii‘0 from Jjouses.docks and s>ao •3'33 ''-'sa*

base end a Brltlsli cruiser opened fire.
C. ...

ditrlng -the dey.

ox::>.otlBg day for all conooened.
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It wns clear to the A.0*C. tto, 337 Wing hy 7 I>eoes&®r that in the event of

nn attaeSc developing at^inst nasKanij little help oould ho axpeotod frc«i tho

Artajr, thesraolves fully etretc^od in the Athene-Piraeus area* 'Twelve Bofors

guns wore sited round the ̂ ^rlootorf road hlooks wQi;*e owetruoted on the two

raaln roads passltt: to the Worth and South of the slrfiold and nanned h; tho

H.A.S’, Hegtoit, ^ day, all elvlUana woi'e-wes^i^ for amsjand V night, only

rallltey traffio was allowed to pass* A Jiren gun was placod at ©tioli hlo^,

iteelf within the field of fire of a Bofors gun. All. ainaen were ooru’inod to

hlllctsi axm and asounition were issmed to all peroom©! and aillo grenades to

selected sien in eadi dofenoe flidxt, Tho aerodrotie wse divided into defended

localities and, in cddltlon to the mvml air^aft guard, ona-third of each

unit’s atrengtJi hereafter slept on the eerodrome each night, so as to he

BVailahle in a ’hackero-up* role in case of trouble. Two arsaoh-.-sd car® were

kept an oontiimous ratrol «»1 th® im rem? atood in rosexve. A Battle H»'4*

oonertructed in ttio Operations Block with telephone ooGnmioationa to all sim

sites and adlo tele^^ono eontaot with the amovu'ed oars. Ihs tall gunners of

the two Wellingtons ̂ opt In th® Operations Room, Their aircraft wars so sited

that their tail armoj^t could he ©aployed from tho ground to cover two approaeh

One Wellington crew stood hy for flcre-droppiag over the aerodrome in

wae

llnca.

Infiltration attempts. % now ,thQ fighting was qnit© noadp tte

Throtigliout the day and riflSiiHorfc?: elie of th® aorodroa® perimeter,

aachlnc gun and haavy artillery fir© could he heard.

Gojrtiofi rose a little. Ifo, 9^’0 Spitfirao fleti’ 26 sorties and Ho, 1(^J

Boaufi iitors l6.

/ A
J
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Uummk Operations (8 Dee« UL)

On the 8th, the ground situation in Athens and Piraeus was hardening to a

stalemate and air operations refleotod this,

the day’s end, the same Spitfire and Beaufighter squadrons reconnoitred and

st^ported the ground forces*

Until the weather closed in towa

The road to Kiflssia was scanned for road blocks

rds

.

a convoy escorted from it to Athens, various searches for S.L,A,S. formations

were made without eontributing much*

the hill Lofos Kastelli (Piraeus)*

Beaufighters and naval batteries attacked

Later, groups of men and convoys were

cannoned and dispersed and flak became increasingly troublesome*

sorties for the day were only $ Beaufighters and 11 Spitfires.

The tota

British tr

l

oops

in outlying country districts seemed to move with their transport without

interference, but inside the sealed city it was very different* Fighting round

the StadivBB was intense and Spitfires Joined with Army mortars in straffing

positions on the hills west of it*

Wellingtons.

Flares were dropped and photographs taken by

The Assistant Provost Marshal gives the inside story,

was fighting with a variety of weapons including sticks of dynamite* They had let

There was a strongpoint Just opposite the

garage and, idian relieved, the seven B.C.O.’s guarding the motor transport were

loose 200 criminals frem the gaol*

Snipers had used the roof and the garage was not at all seoure*

The guard was withdrawn under firm*

insuffiolently strong to venture into the invested area.

rather shaky*

The Paratroop Battalion still felt

Kiey could invade the

streets with armoured vehloles^but would be under fire from strong S.L.A.S. forces,

all operating frorn concrete housetops*

/
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Air Force Peinforceaents

All the efforts of the Army, Navy and Air Force were not sufficient to solve

the deadlock or even save the situation* New forces v^ero called for; to 5iid

No. 337 Wing to heooae a balance/force, elements of three fresh squadrons were

flown in. On 8 December, No. 73 Spitfire Squadron flew in from Italy and began

operations on the 10th. During the second week, a flight of No. (S.A.A.F.)

Squadron* s tactical reconnaissance Spitfires with experienced crews flew in aryl

began operating on the 15th. After a few days’delay, six rocket projectile

Beaufighters of No. 39 Squadron fieri in on the l6th and four of than were in action

the some day, so initiating a radical transformation of the pattern of close air

support.

The den- orate Need for Build-up In Creece

These reinforcements were merely one facet of the plqrsical measures taken at

the time, (and Just in time) to relieve a situation now to be seen clearly as

factory and potentially highly dangerous. It is now opportune to fill in

more closely the military background. The root cause of the crisis on 8 Dec. kk

in Athens lay in the fact that the siting of the bases, linos of communication,

and supply and maintenance installations in and around the city had in the first

place been conditioned by the desire to cause minimum inconvenience to the civil
(1)

population; for the most part the buildings and promises previously in fterman use,

non occupied, were admirably suited to our purposes in evejrjr way except from the

standpoint of defence. This had led to a dangerous situation, since the three main

occupied centi^s were separated from each other, as well as from a number of outside

subsidiary guard points and lustallntions.
^ « ru n't

The principal port of entry at

Phalercw^beaches and Hassani airfield were the sole possiblePiraeus was cut off.

points of discharge for stores and troops for Airoy and Air Force: and the isolated

detaohmonts, dvDq>8 and workshops were liable to be overrun at short notice.

(l) Main German H.Q. in Hotel Grande Bretagne: German Naval H.Q. Aegean Nav^
Command (in Peamatsoglou Aroade): Ortakommandatur and Gostapo in Hotel Athinon:
I>uftgaukgmmaiido« geographioal and other services, and stores, in Metokhiken
Tacilon Stratou building: Seetransportstallo.

/ The
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The two armoured squadrons had been woriced to near-exhaustion,

to six brigades .vere by then built-up, the means of deploying thsm was absent.

Two more brigades were essential, deolaxed Axieforoe, to olear the Athens and

Although up

Sooble calledThej' oould only com© from Salonika, Patras or Italy,

on A.P.H.Q. on 8 December for reinforcements - more 
troops, tanks and atmou*^ ears.

Ceneral ‘Vilson responded the vezy next day by ordering plenty of all three,

did not stay in the command long enough to follow through the orisls.for General

Sir Harold Alexander replaced him as Svq>r«Hne Comaander.

Stalwa -te In Athens (9 11 Dee. Uk)

Piraeus area.

He

?ihile the reinforcements were being awaited in the following three days, the

Mary forceful attacks by the insxirgents were

defeated with heavy loss, but the enemy was still calling in reserves and was wcdJL

situation in Athens remained tense.

armed and daterminedj and there was little significant change in the general stalo-

British and Greek regular morale remained high, but the over-all temper of

the fighting re^nained guerille and the taotioal disadvantage for the British still

remained: in fact, the Military Academy (l mile outside the perimeter) and the

mate.

This latter evacuation had unfortunate repercussionsoingros prison were evacuated.

at Hassanl air base.

(2)
Prisoners handioap Air Operations at Hassani

The Amy's lack of vision in dumping about 1,000 pblitieal prisoners from

Singros prison in a cage on the aerodrome perimeter aroused great indignation in

The cage erected oonsisted of no more than a row of baxbed wireNo. 337 Wing.

with no lights to keep this token barrier under ni^t observation,

security of the Wlng*s personnel and other nieaerous charges who arrived in the

following weeks, the Axtay guards wore lent one floodlight and an Italian searohlight.

Repeated representations were made to the Arsay that the cage should be properly

wired in, but nothing was ever done until after the troubles.

As a result of this nsgleot^the prisoners made repeated attempts to break out.

On nearly every nighty the poaee of the base was shattered by prolonged bursts of

machine gun fire as the R.A.?. Assyrian Levies atteiapted either to kill those

One Bofors gun was trained

For the

escaping or pei-suede the others to stay where they were.

(l) 4^th Brit. Inf. Div. and an armoured car regiment, the Kiz^g's Dragoon Guards,
and 35 Sherman tanks to follow.

(2) No. 337 Wing O.R.B.

/ on
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on the centre of the cage, for the thought of a major break-out waa a oontlnuoua

E#A«P* guards on the aerodrome were nightly arr.isting escaperssource of anxiety*

attompting to malie their way to Atlieas*

doggnandors vlait-^leaguered &reeoe
(1)

5^ilo the A*0«C* Sroeoo travelled widely^organizing his slender forces^ the

need for outside aid grew hourly more urgent*

was essential beoaae evident in several ways*

That intorvontion at a high level

One of thorn wawi a signal from Middle

East to the effect that the situation was rujt serious enough to warrant an air lift

for amauEdtion. This v?as unrealistic nonsense. A conference held on 9 December

to discuss air transport to Greece decided more ammunition was needed and a million

rounds of *303 hall was signalled for*

quickly*

A great deal more would be needed* and

Tho visit of Field Marshal Alexander, the newly appolnt|^;S*A,C.M.E,D* on

11 December led to now positive decisions* He selected Phaleronj - Hassani as the

base area for Athens and oidea^ed operations to secure it and to reopen the road to

While Ajricforee stood firm in Athens, PhaleroB' was to be expoMed: thenAthens*

was to be cleared, the docks opened to shipping and linked with Athens and

fihaleren.

y*

The loading brigade of Ath British Infantiy Division was to be flown at

once to Hassani and the second brigade to move to Athens by sea*

ammunition were to come by various carx-iers and the air lift at Hassani was to

provide 20 tons of saisunitic^until further stocks v/era landed by sea.

n

More tanks and

The Araqr

Iloadquiirters was notably strengtliened.

base « Fhalcx'-oii csoaplex as tho crux of the taotloal situation was typical of this

His quick recognition of the Hassani air

wise coamander*

At 1100 hours on tho 13th^Air Marshal Slessor (Deputy C.-in-C. Mediterranean

Allied Air Forces) arrived ai^ quickly ploughed through the red tape,

fixmly with the Middle Bast's false assessment of the situation, listened to tho

Army's statement of needs by airlift and promisid them and the R*A*F, everything

they needed*

out steps and deal with the air fox*oe*s transport effort, which undoubtedly saved

the situation*

He dealt

The 13th was the second day of the big air lift* We must now retr

/X/

ace

o'„
i

(l) Air H*Q. Greece O.R.B*
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Jtam Condition* In Athens

During the p«rlod 12-17 0©eealj«r, tiiank© to the air lift, th® build-up at

Phaleruffl went rapidly ahead. Operations to olear the poninsula were begun as a

first step towards the task of reeapturing and opening the docks. In the oentre

of Athens, metinwhile, the eneoy intensified his efforts, opening with an attack in

strength on the perinetcr on the night 11^13 December which net with initial

success. Conditions In the olty oontlnued to deteriorate. The main supplies of

water and eleotrlcity had been cut and the winter was a hard one. Soup kitchens

for the hungxy elvilians could not be set vp in fire-tom areas of the oity. There

is little doubt that the food shortage, whioh the British were striving to remedy.

helped to turn normal, isoent pvd>llo opinion against the insurgents, eho were some

times driven in at pistol point by their offioers, while others were reported to be

either in a state of alooholie ©icaltation or suffering from a hang-over,

lees forces now outnwabered the British garrison and nearly out off our

amunitlon supply.

Air Support Operations (9 * 17 Deo. 44)

Apart fx^im the air lift, dosoribed in the next ssotiony. steadily expondii^

close support effort was put in by the growing forces of No. 337 ̂ ins during the

period of preparation and consolidation 9 ** 17 Doe.

Nevorthe-

thmss was leader si

(0

(1)
r

108 Sqn %. s«p» 221 Sqn 73 Sqn ; 680 Sqn pA 40 (SA) Sqn ! 59 (S.P.) Sqn

; Deo. 9 7

Deo. 10 13

^ Dec. 11

; Dee. 12 6

i Dee. 13 i 11

i Doc. 14 ‘ 12
! Dec. 15 9

; Deo. 16 11
Deo. 17 7

9

20 7

721 11

10 3 15

8k k

6 811

6 102 1

12 to k

6 2-8 3 4.

6 10114. 5
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'  Tho footnote shows sortie totals for the period and the entZ7 of the

Spitfiree of Nos* 73 and hO (S*A«A*?*) Squadrons, as well as the oposing efforts

of the rooket projeotile Beauflghters of No* 39 Squadron* Wellingtons of No* 221

Squadron operated every day, putting out a total for the period of 49 sorties* A

few sorties were made by the Warwioks of No* 263 Squadron on sdnespottlag end

air/sea rescue* A closer look must now be taken at the intimate day«to«day nature

of the very specialised form of support on short call as well as of planned

It would take too long to detail all the taetioal operations, which were

It must be realised l^at they followed closely a very fluid

support*

largely repetitive*

ground situation in which the Britirii barely succeeded in consolidating their

The fighting wasposition^ on iii No major change was brought about*
!o

still defensive*

On 9 Deceiaber, Spitf ires flew ̂  sorties, reporting on if«E«A«S* movements ̂

firing on troops and tramsport^aklng for Athene* Beaufighters flew 7 sorties

against s v»rie^ of targets outside aM in Athens, some of them ewefuidy pin

pointed housee and anmunition dumps* Oz^at oare was e^sential^as the Any was

still in s^srated groups* Convoys were watched and escorted, oil canisters

blown tqp and entrenching troops sprayed with bullets in their trenches* tlie 10th
Sorl-.'^<. by

saw similar aetivi'ty b|r 21 .Spitfires of No* 94 Squadron and 11 by the newly-
/  /'

arrived No* 73 Squadron* In addition to reoonnalssanoe and reporting on the

increasing blockages on the road to Air H«Q* at Kifissia, they straffed gun

positions, strongpoints and vehicles* Thirteen Beaufighters spent a busy dtsy

attacking more difficult targets harbouring stores ai^ trcM^s and six Welliagttms

joined in with 71 x 250 pound bombs on military installations and troops dn the

perimeter* Heavy rains aid lowering cloud again hindered ni^t operations sudi

as flare-dropping, badly needed by iinits marooned in the streets of Athens*

Just before dusk bn the llth^a section of Spitfires straffed the H*3* comer of

Ketum fire was experienced, but
(2)

in siqiport of our troops*Likavittos Hill

(l) A large-scale town plan of Athens is essential to a minute study of the
ground and air fighting* The plan reoommended in the 1  : 10,000 1st
edition of 194if, ref* S*3*Cl.S*it457 with grid provisional. It inolides

a valuable key with key noabers and the corresponding grid square*

(2) Overlooking the Aoropolis* Often spelt Lyoabettus*

/ silenced
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silenead before the sortio andod^ when our troops were seen to be moving forward*

Street battles were going on in Athens and Piraeus and oould be clearly seen where

Small foinaatlons of Spltflaresthe weather allowed a few flares to be dropped*

and Beaufighters picked out likely targets but although some lorries wore burnt

Many reports oonfiraed aout and guns wilenoed* the day was not romazScable*

worsenin;^ of the general situation^with E.L*A»S. digging in on oommandlng sites

Spitfires flew 25 sorties and Beaufigbters

The eampaigo wae still guerilla in nature, with no large target az«as oalling

for heavy air attaok and no suitable aireraft available even if they had existed*

Full use CO dd not yet be made of the air support units, for the Ari^ units were

too dangerous for

and cutting roads leading to the oity*

9.

often engaged In hani-'toHaand fighting t It was rii

filters to fire or bomb in

aircraft armed with rockets, the Ideal weapon for pin-point attackst but their

hotly contested areas* There were ae yet no

advent was now only a matter of days*

The 12th began with the usual armed reeonnais sanoe, now carried out by

These fired on houses, lorries andSpitfires of the mature Ko* 73 Squadron*

trenches with good and visible resultt^'- A useful but comparatively quiet day ended

on a low -total of 12 Spitfire, 6 Beaufi^ter and  4 Wellington sorties* That ni^t.

S.L.A.S. launched a major attack on the Infantry Barracks and were only ejected

just failed to secure the ooBmaanding

Their failure led to their losing

after a bitter single* They

Koi^onia - Aitoelokipoi sector In the oi^*

heartland the next three d^^although griMf »*w e® HK>re attacks on the perimeter.

This afforded a timely breathing apme^ In irtiioh Seoble disposed the troops flown
in to Hassani*

The air support from 15 to 17 BecMaber followed a similar pattern in change-

There was little obmge in the avirage number of aircraft sorties,

idiich were flown every day, until the IBth^wtoon Wo* 40 (S.A*A*P*) Squadron began
The two d^s following - the

I6th aM 17th - saw additional and signifioant aid  : as the xneket projectile

Beaufliters of Mo* 39 Squadrem joined in*

able weather*

operating its tactical reconnaissance Spitfires.

The laet day of the period - the 17th •

"serious effort by 21 Spitfire^, 17 Beaufightorii (10 of them employing rockets)

The pattern of S.L.A.S. activity was observed and hindered all
■S-l> > l~l IL S

SN
saw

j

and 5 Wellington^.

/ over
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over the oountsy surrouiKilBg Athens*

the enemy moved in reinfo:

There was great activity in the open as

lonts and tried to strengthen his dispositions*

By the 14th, Rassani airfield, at the height of its activity^ was virtually
surrounded by enemy forces, with the eatoeption of the coast read; but even this

road was under fire and the only suitable vehicle in «hl<^ to males the Journey to

Athens was an armoured oar or a tank* An attack on tlM airfield was expected

nightly and the airmen had an extremely arduous time on extra guard and picket

In Athens^the III Corps building^where the air expert control unit i

working was still bsing mortared and hit and the offending batteries eould net be

found by patrolling airoraft.

duties*

Day after day, the pattern remained the same and equaUy difficult tc solve.

E_«i*A*S* troops used their guerilla experienoe to great advantage,

positions were well camouflaged and strongpoints hard to detect. Thay even fought

frtxn inside hospitals and ohurohes*

Guns and

All the usual targets were attacked^ -both-by

S<»e attacks were in direct response to Army calls,

others part of axmod reeonnaissanee*

Araxos Airfield

In the West of Creeoe, one Beaufighter landed at Araxes airfield iddle another
I

orbit^ed the base ready to attack anyone attempting to interfere with the aerodrome.

A mixed bag of S*A*P. Wellingtons ̂ Liberators and Mustangs were bogged de«ai on the

field* K.L.A.S* troops had visltsd Araxos eni departed to seek reinforoeQonts*

On the night 15/16 December, as a precaution, about 180 E.A.?. persontsel had moved

out into Patrae town after destroying the bulk of the petrol.

►Ives to the remaining oil and petrol.helping till As a re

inila/^ers were busy

sult of this

reeonnaissanoe, two more Beaufighters were despatehsd to Araxos in the afternoon of

the I6th aM a demolition party destroyed the anmunition and the dumps,

the boggsd aircraft wears aremoved and destaroyed.

Reorganisation, Plans and Prospects (1J Deg* Uh)

Athens was still uaadcr siege aiad the enemy* s noose aaround Air Head<iuarteare at

darawing tighter*

at the Carlton Hotel at Phaleanam.

Guns in

Kifissia H*Q. X Coarps set iq) a iww H*Q* in a aeouarsr location

Its title was changed farcHS H*Q* X Corps to H«Q*

/ Military
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(1)
MUltaxy Coasaafid Athens* k strong operational staff was bnllt up frsa III

Corps and froa Ital^*

air support through the apparatus on the roof of the Metokhlkon Tamlon building

III Coxps retained the responsibility for oalling forward

All offensive tmits were blocked under 1{*C*A*in Athens* Seoble ordea?ed the

olearanoe of Insurgents froa the whole of the Athens • Pliraeus area without delay*

This proved to be iaposslble at the tiae. The enemy was strong on the ground

^thou^ he had no air force*

There were severe reatriotions imposed on the use of air and naval support in

the built-up areas* These were inevitable, but they aeant that nozaal close

support bombing and the use of naval forces to lay barrages were, dealeed* Booket

attacks from the air and naval boabardment oould only be mployed against epeoifle

objectives such as gun areas and troop concentrations and only machine

oloyed with comparative freedom from restriction*

It was decided to adopt a policy of Halted offensives to recover the lost

ground step by step, then^if this sucoeeded^to ask A.F.II.Q* for an addltlomU. one

Thanks to the air lift, additional forces

firinge gun

(2)
aircraft could be

and one-half infantzy divisions*

could reinforce the secure areas and hold them* The base areas at Phalerua and

Piraeus and the roads linking them with Athens were to be oleared first, then

the rest of the city area. The rocket firing Beauflghters of No* 39 Squadron

wore to play an uemxpected part in these opemtions and their operations will be

related at a later stage* It is now opportime to turn back on the subjeet of

the air lift which had made these optisdstle though limited plans possible*

/,

a4

(1) M*C*A.

(?) S*Q* Land Forces and Military Liaison (Creece) Pireetive Ho* 2 17* 12*44*
(a*H.B. m.PQ/V'l Appendix A*l6).
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£sssis^A%X<m mt jOiart notioe

Althoueb the air had be«i thick with talk of ralafocccsemants for days pact,

It vaa not until tha 10th of Daoembor that tho initial waraiag ordor txom M,A*A*F.

to B*A.P<i that t««j hattalicms of 4th Biviaicai w«a-« to bo tran^osrtoa hy Mi- to

Oroeoe was olarifiod* HowylnfoMiation was giyon aa to afe^oraft to be employed ̂

details of the lift^ that is* a br^d idea of the tsoope, amisuttition^ sopplloa sand.
eipiipmont f<a* tranaiKait. Ihis was oily 36 hwura prloac to the ©mplaolne time. A

meotinf? was at onoe called to oocKrdinate the move.

Balkan Air Pores was the air iwordinatlng auth49rlty. »0. 205 R.A.P. Gronp aid

JTo. 267 SqfuodbPan were the oarriere. HQVEIT was the Amor ooordinstii^; authority aaid

3 Idstrlct (Bast€ra was the Array supply oripnla^ticm*^^^ Havin®
detemdnod such points cus number and type of aircraft load, date, time and airfield

for eaplaming, stowjvse j^etea, saov^aoit, sohedulos, doetiaentatlon, eooofi£30datloa for

aircrews and aircraft maintenance, details wero worked out in ocmferonoo. A £?reat

deal of competent^ hi^ speed work was ;mt in before operations beean, as tho
I

strlkin^^ results were to provoi all units both end of the lift were briefed.

Qasssii worked n(a>ostop against the hasai'ds already described and in a limited spec®

daily shrinking as new squadrons flew into the battle area* Bo. lOf Staging Post

hsd only recently arrived at Hascmnl from Tatoi and was without its full oomplem^t

Bevertheless^ the parking instructions

mm wstloulously drawn up wid^if tiro aircrews played tho goae, there should be

great fl««ibibillty of manoeuvre, evmn when the air and the base were orowdsd with

of personnel, equipmant and motor transport.

aircreft. Warm tributea were paid to the Arqy, oo^oporated handenmely with

their porscamol and transport and mode tho quick deliveries possible.

Owli^ to individual diffenmioe in the airoraft «aployed, the operations were

further complicated, ^e off-loadinr* of the Dakotas was simpler and quicker than

.^isiiasg.
(t) neports b&' BaUcaa Air Force and A.H.^ Gmem 5/3/45 in Hie BAF/3O32/7A/0Kt'>
(a.H.B. II jr,20/5/lA4(B)» Ibes© give a first-class analysis of operaticais and
losaono learned 4

(2) The 4^ Division ropres^itative, delayed ̂0^ was not pree^t.a&m.
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eltlwr Lil^rators or WeXlln.3toiis« Some Liberators^with bomb*^a78 nwp9 full of
stores, had to have the load passed by hand down to the rear waist batohest this

made unloading’ vexy slofr. Estima+od off-loading tiro for a Dakota wm only 5

minutes, for a Liberator or Wellington 30 minutes and for a Liberator using its

rear-hatoh k5 minutes. To ensure quick turn round, aircraft oarried enou^ fuel

There was not enough fuel at Hasssid to refuel them all.for the round trip.

Soaoe of the teohnlcpJ. prt^arations have now been mpl'tined.

No. ?€? Sqii-'-iron, based In Italy, were the oarrlere.

been made at very short notioe.
I

Ma.1or Lifte on 12 and 13 Dooeaber 1%L

The programo opened on a note of urgency and, on 12 December, 9S3 troops, k5

tons of acjffiunition and 20 tons of stores were lifted by 30 oiroraft from Ho. 267

On the 13th, 1,136 troops, 30 tons of

ammunition and 30 tons of stores were lifted by a record total of 106 aircraft.

On the ILtii, weather was too bad for transport operations, but tiie situation was

There was still a xieed for mote of everything, but this could be met at a

No. 205 Group and

The best possible plans had

(1)

Squadron and 50 from No. 205 Group.
(2)

saved.

diminishing tempo*

The Military Situation (l2 - 17 December)

During the period 13 - 16 Deoeaber, the build-««p at Pbalerus went rapidly

Operations were begun to clear the peninsula as a first step towardsahead.

reonpturing and opening the dooks. In the centre of Athens, a anwhile, the

enmny intensified his efforts, opening with an attack in strength on the perimeter

on the night 1^13 Goo. kk which met with initial success. Conditions in the oily

Tbe main supplies of eleetrloity and water had been out and the

Soty kitchens for the hungry Gredes oould not be set ̂ p

in f54:*e-tom areas of the city: no doubt the food shortage helped to turn normal.

deteriorated.

winter weather was bad.

(1) Details of daily lifts from 12 Dee. Uk to 1l». Jan. i^5 are given in
Ap oeniix 53.

(2) 25 from No. 267 Sqn. and 81 from Ho. 205 Group,
returned to base before completion for various reasons.

8 of these aircraft

/ decent
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decent opinion egatnat the Inmirgents^ vho eere sooetlniea driven In at pistol
^  /'Ae/f' Jcinnh'tvt-i
point hgr these offioerst while: etbers-iiepm rspevtad »e be' in a state of alc^lio

/
exaltation*

Froo 15 to 21 Deoaoberi, a strose; ̂  effort was pwt on m&. the «>ontrll»stt<ai

Tby Ho* 205 Group end Ho* 267 Wi*^ radioalljr chan ed the oritical stag© of ahortago

into one of strwigth and optialao* During these 7 dayst anoiaier 171 suesoeaisful

sorties were floan b, Dakotas and lk6 by boabers* Between thea they transported

385 troops, 658 toas of aaosmitlon and 116 tons of stores*

Of the ten reoalnSne: days of the year, no less than seven were blank caiss,

on Qooount of the hostile weather* In the other three, 72 Dakota eorties were
tfi. K5'

responsible for ̂adlTXp I06 troops, 75 t<aiB of ansaunitlcwi and 80 t<»io of stores*

Six airoraft returned with their loads to baas, but, as on previoos oocasitms,

bhoir loads were rolooded later and the total figures reached (given at App^idlx ̂  V
/I

may be ts^ospted as a v«r oloae ap roxljaation to the e^tual deliveries* period

here x*Gferred to oovered the phase of liraited Allied offensives*

Air Idft. 0perat..:,.ong

The special air lift oootlnusd until the ond of the crisis* Tb& weather was

bad e«d precluded flying on no loos than 5 do&'S betwofioi 1 and 14 dsnoazy*
JUfl'

each a few troops and stores were oarri^ in*
/

operational days wore 3G Dakotas* Ho* 2(^ Group’s last effort had been on 21

Deoscber* fhe total lift for these five days was 1C?7 troops, 3 tons of aotamltion

and k5 tons of stores* On I5 Jan*45» the aoraial Air fraasport Sorviee (MAfs) was

reinstated* l?he can ̂algn had ended* ^h© period of 1-14 January ow the final

stages of the Allied offensive sM the puraait of  ^ tmetay tdiiCh led to the edging

of the truce and the end of hostilities on 15 Jea*45*

cn

Total eearties f<w the five

In tertas of figures, the results of the lift were ecmsldsrahlo*

proved that in ejaergenoy and at short notice, S*A*A#F. was fleatlble enough to

switch a assembly of D^otae awl heavy and medium boniters from cai© sorely-

The total load

/carried

It had bee

pressed aone of the theatre to ««)thsr in evoi greatai' need.

n
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2,719 troops, 831 tons of sKsminition

aai 291 tcsno of aopr'lies. ISis number of aircraft actually sdi’bomc base

was 3^ frosa Ho* 267 squadron ̂  277 ftfora 205 Cb?oup* teiBi>o of ilaliwx’iee

was realistically oont3?ollod and a eyedual overfall im. roveacmt in the situation

aa^ be discerned froa the tine th» ne«r foxmtions and the aMltional equipment

carried m th© 17 ii^rs of operaticms was*-

and CRipplies could be suitably disposed end S£Q>lcyed.
AddiJ

(q what has alroad;' been

relate on the physical handicaps the followint; cm-the-apot picture will raaidiasiae

TIm lift was far fpoa beinrj a paper excrclas*/

the excel l^oe of th© perforaanoe of Ho* 337 wlnfr* c

^—T Tho otafring Post, with only caao-third of its nortaal strenrrth, found on arrival

that tholr entire aecoariodatim (and this in winter) consisted of on© hut with

half a roof. With the general atriJse, all wo^ on the airfield had stopped cas

3 Does;:!b@r, The Boet worked on oonatruotion, roofinr and m forth and laid out the

bulldln" to fit ’hot* conditions of wist*

ia»oi*e was only on© all weather teisao surfaced runway, 5f252 font in lomrth

and 150 feet wide in ubo. It was 15^ - 33^^ into the pi'evailing wind at that

perickl of the year* A 0 oond all weather runwQ^ was under repair and unse^'Viceabl®,

A atrip parallel tti© rumroi^' was kept clear for crash landlaee, 'Ihore wore no

taxi-trades* The main aerodrome surface was of cravel and, oxoept where b^rab

orators had bean inadequately filled and went soft in wet weather, th© ground was

sound for taxi-lnc*

During the boot part of the period under review, sosae I50 alrcsraft of ten

squadrons (or squadron d©taehi»ants)^ as well as  a few ooa:nunioiiti<m aircraft and

aircraft under repair and in the replaoersent pool, were all based on H'^ssanl, To

thio nruet be added the almost daily ’flower* of transport airoral’t ci^.-ollng in

groups cfverhead, waiting to be oallod down. (WT paxtloular value was the heavy

delivety of FIAT mid 75 high eatplosive, msall arias m?Kaj8ition and 60 and 25

pound rocketa for the us© of the Beaufighters. Being in the front line, the

airfield had to be cloarod before dusk every day. In the first critical stages

unloading took place in about liouxs round aid-day. Over 700 tons of ai»3i»it4<s»

was delivered in the first ten days, Th© record must now turn to the

h-^/c tv^n/s
ji-t r/i rj.

7i i 0^ /Xjj 5*'^//U -^C'r
7
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,^0 Qftac«lated Rl^ '(1)

It had b©«a dGold«d at an aco^ly data, for roasona of pollciy, p?@stis« ar^

good oocaaunloatlana, that Air H,Q, Greece, with  a few anolllaiy foraatlons, abould

remain in the old German Air Force H*Q* at Klfisela, a suburb 5 milee to the

east of Ath^iB.

etiffenin^, not to owve Air

On 9 J)eoea^lJer, it was decided ̂ althcu^ S>UA.S. realstance vm

For (xne good reason, air operations vital to the

Army would allow no break in ei^tals orgeuoiaatlon, Site Araijr believed that

should an atta^^c be znade on Air H.4*, a relief eoluon oould reach the H.h, in time.

It was admitted that without relief, a sustained and heavy attack oould not be

withstood b-/ the <K»abatant foroee with the means available to them.

. ̂ Qa Sunday 10 teoamter, the road between Athene and KifiMla was sucoeesfUlly
vlo ok'‘lcA
blocfcadsd by in several plaoes. She Ara©' oould not guarantee the forces

essential to clear the roads. ̂  evaouate the personnel at Slfisaia, but a relief

operation was quite reasonable hope, eapeoially as, on 12 and 13, the Air Fo'oes

flew In substantial relnfor<»»:Mnts of troops and arms.

Ibero were no signs of «i iazwdiate sath«ring for the attack as late as

17 Deoeabor^althoi*;^ rumours of one had been current fear days past, &it the
(2)COTBjont had not bean idle. About 1000 tieops were as jembled,

of the Greek civilian employees working for Air H,Qt, were ihL.A.s. ajofrts and

provided accurate ;lana of the H*A,F, installations, Hotwithstandiag, morale

Some

inside was good and the defe.aoe8 well orgtuiisedjsnd the reoords reflect no

feelings of iaolati<m or paaio, i'ersonnel caoved freely inside the i)eriiaster,

still cm friendly terms with the loosl population,

.t

The isaln H,A«F» building was the Cecil Botel^formsrly luftwaffe la it

the staff workedt Battle functioned in a seotlcsi <m the south side of the

building. The Pentelikon Hotel, a short distance to the south (onoe German

A,0«C,*s tees) was now the Of fleers* Moss, with aoec^aodatiem for 7G officers*

/The

Gs?e«o« (A,E,Q, Gre«««’^»H«B# Appendl* Feb,%5 »•!)
based in tte Corinth aisa, tte 7th Earimmt baaed
sed In Athens and previously staiion at

Report by tte A.O.C,# a.A.P, ̂
Brasn from tte 51st '

et Khalkis and the ̂ th Iloriaait ba

Hifia^a,

(3) Sef«p to Figure 24 for all poeltiona,

— S. C R IV T
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Palso4i iwmodd the airmen* lltare ̂ as a big moio^ transport park tmier

£:uard» Tho staff of tha Cw^insd Sorvloos Diraet Interrogation Centre were In the

Bou«i-W00t sone of the onclave in the Hotel ApareW and the R*A*P, staff

In an adjao«nt blo^.

In theory, when the aea^t opened on the IS-^^^er© were 59 officers, ̂
lor !f.C,O*0 and 59^^ other renke awailahle to hold the noeitlon. tn praotioe

only e limited number were to fcm» the core of reeistanoe^for the smm and

sracamltion were liiaited^

Strength and Befenoee of Air H.c.

lb© total etronii^ of officers^
/

was oomnoeed of Air H.Q. Oreooo (18|), Ho. 337 flag (I5) Ho, 1321 Wing, E*A,F,

Peglment (lO), Ho. ̂ 23 ajtiadron B.l.r. RegljBsat <194) Ho. I07 Staging Pi»&% (Uk)

(1)<18 JSft>44) ^
d JN.-! r-rV)«.-n2v^t

nilo at Kiflssia

t}» Boyal Corpki of Signals <07), C.S.©,I,0. (79) and a fw j^soellaj^oss units

(32). There were appr^aistetely 188 iteme of aot^M? transport, 477 item® of smalt

oras and wme 52 oarmcm and guns of various oalibie, none theta over 40 mllll-

metres and most of them less. A substantial amount of elgnalB e<i.ulpraant, tcotarje,

food and othenr supplies ewleted to eov^ needs for a short stand.

Just a few yads nori& of A.H.Q. in the Hotel Cecil ran a natural defence
/<vz « /\. i S' tS S! ft ,

In the form of a wifrling • -

and west, Eiside tt^on the north side, were three 20 mo^Hlspano Guns, At

iti

A barbed wire f«»oe aoproatiai ftm mse^

different ©treteglo ■'Otnte on the perimeter of tl» rnitire defwMW tsone, eleven

40 nmi. Before sited and manned. Host of these most first be eliminated

before Battle oould be dlreotly assaulted. Two road blocks had been oonetruoted

at the we -teni entranoee to the area, each manned by a detaohaiMst,

The closest available estisuit© ©f ^e araanwmt available is 7® revolvers,

157 Stea oarbines, 25 rifles, 8 Brens 0.3O3» 24 Thompeon aub-machiiro gwas, 8

Hispano caratone and 12 Bof«*8 gims.

, 7^/6.
/

(1) Refer to A pendte 54 foo? the analysia of p<n?8onnel and to 24 for
details of defenoes.

S 7, C ,v B ?
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(1)
The Attack Deo# U-)

Timing

After their attack of 13 Daera^er on the Infantiy Barraoko had been bloodily

beaton off, E«L«A«S« foroes in Athens liokod their wounds for three days and

They Jwpt vioious sniping on the British foroes« knowing

They were too oonsoious of what was

pl'uined retaliation*

well that they held thi olosely invested*

at stake to stay sulking and inaetive for long end, on 18 Deoee^er, they broiro too

While one force raidedlull with startling suddenness and distuzbing success*

the British guard at Averov PidLSon^onother quietly assembled; and reinforoed frm

the ooxmtryside, the latter launtoed a full-scale attaok on Air H*Q* at Sifissia*

The attaekAverov prison «Mks isolated and its evacuation b^id been left too late*

on it opened early on the l8to and its defences were cornered until relieved and

Two hundred of the three Intndrod politioal

prisoners were either killed, wounded or left in S«L»A.3. h^s.

before, this *two-handed punoh* had ui^leasant consequences for toe recipients and

restored the aaigicu morale of toe Insurgents Just when it was hoped to launch a

series of limited offensives against them*

Pressura on the Perimeter (l8 Deo*

At about 0130 hours on 16 December, S*L*A*S* <^ened an attack in force on Air

An early attaok on No* 3 Bofors guns xraxs held, but road block A was

The easmy infiltrated

At 0300 hours, they were exerting pressure on

At 0330 hours. No* 2 Bofors gun was hit and the positiim

At 02,30 hours, an attatic on the rear of Air ii*Q* was held.

No* 3 Bofors gun was hit*

At toe same time, toe C*S*D.I*C*

building was attacked and a.LnA.S* infiltrated past load block B as far

evacuated to the centre of the oi^»

As so often

H*Q.

attacked and set alight and a sentry killed there*

through the outside perimeter*

the Hotel Apar^i,

Atevacuated*

0530 houze, things began to worsen* Its crew

destzx>yed the ausmanition and were witbdz^wn*

(l) Details of the attaok and defeme are oollatod from the reeords aM reports
contained in the O.R.B's and aprendloes of Air Greece end No* 537 Wing
(the latter for Deceaber 19t4 only, as succeeding 0*R*B's we3w never retun^
to Air Ministry)*

/ as
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9JESim 8ai>»q« pue s'^tnosi'ici %pMpj jo qomx Y ^ki%%

-4ni|BU»i^ep puB 9a%x&mp> Awa are* e^uwiwa 0^0, ^©s 0% ?^noqe •©* annto©

p»anocw© 08 ?«1R. ̂urfBori^ai; po# %t»o pto^l o» •P^ ̂ Awa© «>j 9opf8«

SoTpOBCiaDO «»OTJ«0 •*TV «t» P®at«o«je a©* a^Bsaao « *aoEnoq OOU Vwxi» *V

•«Yt»0noop JO ttoi^oaiqjaop «i» aeSeq |«i8 t‘IO®D 0^ <*®® poatiernsre us op ptwwoj©

ozTOfjjo *®*tJ anonoT^troo japan •paurtV'® «^sa* tK>’^:t^8nooAa joj euettl OATi-aiuo^ pan

•J»STI» « Al pOttPl *8* tWBKp Hoasinoop tl« J» ooT»o««9«®r pajapio ©t^^'es

•pau»T««^ »«» «ot%patw*» pw pagrpafioj «««''oop^aoponocoo jo ao^mtpaj ̂tJag
lULtrri

•aaenoq up ‘aJa^ia^jaA® anojasmo ojoa ejodpug •papj«n^ aa* ̂xQa ̂jodaosjq.

JO$«s aqi *»08q»v U| adjoo m W* pw® ITO0O WOH japuajasofl aowjaa

eq% q»pa poa^ooo aaopo up eq. o^. ae oe <i^8a et»iidoioi|. « ojeopjjo jopoas o«j,

•SteppipTvq SO %oa%s oqip 00 paiqtsaaaa jaqopojpa  »po® eappjapjo

i«qj ̂aj^pjjo appspno aijopod ©as^uisA peojadspp ^ipvjnu *ejo^i|9pj ajp^

aj8* *Bj8;jpjjo Joptm apt^lj ot^m «P *tBssjp« *311x0*001 oqa up Apjss •oopppooc

^TilTJca ̂ oaqprtiajjpa 0% apwE uaaq peq boaco Sapaoitoj^jflep eqip ^oana
•owBjpqxp* xoaumoexap app pue paAaxeap a®*

r
onH ajojog <r ’Ofl e-nwq 0C02 »V •IT*>«»0 0% %xmt **«lTOtfto t»V>H «MY 0% jpoil

JtW| 800 ’tai^JfpqPT* »«« jaqpo aq^ pue 88©^ »8J8opjjo o^%. uaqpSuojpa pi

w>Pp«30JJ8put 0m poB axqpoapim Supwooaq 8«» r^ceady X8»0H •e^wq OOgt »V

iMWWBr'wf' ' iBw«fei«raB

•:|oapp8 j»pon ojan (3|w»I^ uaapaaa oqp 00) awaS  $pu® g *4 •®OK

•ojBicq oSil »« PW® paAwtpaop wm VBOS ajojoe XT •©* Hjxwq cC€T YV *t5*H BOJl"W*S

«qp j© «8J8 »;an0«w5 j»p«o mm (laajpiopi^^) man i«-*ao|J50

aqp «9jmoq oCCl %i •poapBpapwu aa« ajtnaaajKi oiip «aoouj»pj« aqp gopjna

/ «pi»3tteqoi» 8r>* ‘paoaapti q^oqp < J8pa8ip.3®<’ m% pw®

acjpp xfpmx %» poapwp xn»» ojmm apxot^ao^^^o OT®®

3uiap«R»J aqp pua apapoq wsorfiepuB,j xm XToao ®q% so aaopup* oqp taojj ajpj 8XJT<* pw®

&%%'mo%xm tsppA ̂ooq pqSnoj 84» puaj®p eqp •aqoaq^ae enopcraa aoaqp jo appcs ui

•pojnxcao eje* aojo app pu» onS ejojos ot ‘©H ‘«'3*w>q oCit %V

At paAojpiep ««* on0 aqp t|i«l'p«0X iropppscxJ wa3 a»Joa; T •©H

iiiaA pSaq »j©ft

•pjBjojpa

•ajaoq oCijO PV ‘ttOJlwnlie C36S *011 J® oqp op an BpoaSaifflup aqp

pt^nojq «u»3 aj«jo« C P»w 2 •©« Jo ouopppaod paapraJtpn®© oq% qSoojqp uoppajpXPJWt

qopqm S«mi«l J© «®*’* •^•H «!»»©« paupopxwo ' ajnoq SYSo P¥

£ y' -
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Aft*r 1700 houra, th« ovaouation of tho C*3*P.I.C, «a« oovaxad Ijy an

artwd party i« a pHlIxas, la tha faAliae final disi^oiAtions I9®i?e aadte}

the eunnsra ware issued with y) rounds ;>ar inan, and hand ̂ ^renadas vara raada ready*

It eras ooldar and vaa?y quiet.

DurlHi' the lath, three aalle to surrendw ware rejected hy the Dofends

CkMaEsander. At about 1^ hourSf a wssma. ruitiiad in to the gnmnd floor with a

nesMAijo that i:;*L*A.3. had all the ijmm and that unless the earriaon surrcwidered,

they would sU be Icllled* She had brou^t a white fla^ and oallad for a daolsicm,

f  i
She was a»it bask with a i'im Bo for an r;

tell her *Axw* that had steirted it and we were to finle^i it*

Air eutpport was px^ovidad troa Uassani froa an early hour* So lon^ ae the

vialbility w&a jood« it was effeotive, althov^ wh«n the oase is eoneidered in

retrospect it seems vexy xegrettable that the air foroes in Greeo were too weak

to do tmtoh more.

•  squadrem beeder Wioi^ told her to

At 0230 iumra on tlM ldth» the oituation was still ipx>dt althou£jh it was ni^it|

and the enemy was being: held cm all aides* iSslllE^rtons had dropped supplies on the

17th« Sm, durix%^ the night I7/IS dropped flsrse to lig^t ap eaeay troops
111

infiltrating, the iimer ^w^imeter*
A

hoursy retuminj soathelssa to base, meeting^ liiot the suooeedin^j missions only

Ihrse of theo dropped flares froea 0215 to 0730

/

soattersd firs.

At first li^^tf a Beani’islitsr <mac>ied out a reeomielat^anoe of Kifiasia* Latere

Air B*^ rsp^ted that 75 mm* gunfirs

ceased on the arrival of daylight and aircraft* Fire from various houses appearsd

Grp.Oapt* Fedley did the same in a Spitfiz^e.

to be direot«i on Air a.4» by an E.L*A«a. post 6  0 yards north of the lending

Another Spitfire (^. 75 Squaiircaj)^ patrolling at the same tisw as Fedley,

lioad bloaks were sttx“Visyed,

reported and transport was Tired on* Spitfires oontinued to

strip.

reported hidden gune firing from the north-west*

iwjveifjsn^ in the ari

wateh in relays and a f&H strikes on gim targets wore mde*

A Beaufigbter attacked mortar and gun positions* Xtater^ another Beauf i:'ht<^

led two rodeet Boaufightsrs (Bo* 59 Squadron ) to Tire &n a gTa poaitiwi near A*H.Q*

/one
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p©Apt:« «tto*p®nS^ 8*rt *«« (l)

1BS37

o,4te©us 9^% £<{ msop ^tA«otj cm sot’s®® *t5*Y*H jbhoa^j ©q?. OT

•uaop peoq etq icloof pw« v({% ui 3VCUIS 0% imJPtl ©o?- Bs** JO %^m am W

«9j:cKleucj!t puB «:fOO^B spq o^at ani <iSB3«u® m% *9%V^^ P®Aop!j©»

iCtato^joo BQoti^uoj tl«» JO Bopaos « Mq, jSop ot{^ :«|jmp p^odtlne 8nonuTq.«oo

•OXfJ JO a/39XtOA pOOS ©OOB 8ir0«TB?W00

uopppumanB oab^ e&jpjsudg ‘irj: poooto &m <woj^ •«»Bq

p&ojoj at?tt ©q <wto^ etaotpot®^ oppBjt Sq •^.•h  ^9% W»1JJ0 -^PV O'I’I

•apssTjTS 00e*S P«« ̂»oj

H opv pirrodupd o% ios%vd ao^i^jnsoii a

ooiij pBGSBd tubso aejjq^Tjneog o^

000*C puBoBBH «©AO osoq pnoto ©qi

joj jcockI OOP erefi ^pptPaToPA ‘ojnoq (X>tZ iSfe 'peBj poa©e.TO« euoppppooo Jwqpo©«

•opcj op ue;jeq ptPit oqp «Ofi ►iSjppTunrara? pws usd ^trfJtnoqjreq ooanoq

uo esjoappo Jtpoqp op eppoBoa poo3 popjotJoct •aoarjppdg jo suoTpmioj ttwas

»««{p £q poaotioj bbm 8,20pq5fjrwoa ^^tITJfTJ p©2p©a:/iJoppma*j itoca o «i^se®c! aofi«u:8p,Te
/- JO

cqp BY ♦aeo'ljM oqp pfij^ppoejjowi wpptuirotB® foC* -xpotjp Jo ptx8GB»a ©qp -j^oj
^ lieip /tA«i«i JcpaTTp popsnTjqa® peq pnq uoppTureiaaB sqp iloipeep op pojopjRt

oqji •qoBBa op p«o punox7 £a&ua uo bom pp •^•h Jo tipiwt

spaaX 001 3apiSi *pp oppaoq ^tnS wqp up gpapa ^^uppaep oqp oo poddoap

SBPtddtw oqp *j^«p«unp*^ji¥l ‘spsepjpa pa u®cj p©a:»n?a©t®q ©qi Jtej uopppunae®

pu» stmS potMojp ^©apjppds .awj iSp pop^iooB©)
•cmoTMo; taopiartpoBi ©nopjcsA 4»j poppaj JWpT^pjnai^ poifsiiwo ©qp Awpeop op fipdBwpp©

popaedOH •xappdsoq paoaaau ©qp Jtoj ©atata op taoqp Surrn®^ •®^o ^ poddoocp

939A eapou «XfaaY oqp jo ®opAP« ®qp P«noa£? ©qp iaca:j pspppmstra^p sp«pd©o

poqoacEO ©qj •pjBJEorp© ©qp iCoapoop op «mM ©q paqp ptie poq»twK> peq tapq npop op

peqopadoop uoptt© aoa « ptjqp paaoq ‘©I^Tjpif pa suopppsod ao 9ttpapj ‘jEOpqSpjtroeg Jtoqpo

©no •OAXwS iSt^s®®*3»P BJitJ Japaoc jo pq^po* ©qp iSq poaopijup • woap oqp jeoj

'•tqappeji'ei »©© spqp tp«PJPPt»PP ®q Pinoo ©uopppsod <«pjoc ou ‘j^ptTqpapA ;iood m

xapTp:?pjn©03 crscs ©qp ^ po50©jtpp^*tJ'a ‘''TV J© qpnc» ®pa»i? o5 ©po-l'acp jjajtp© op up

0©apjppuS ojom o«i *oppq pocjputo pjuoojrpB qpog; 'pifl unS ©qp pwpqwi psnj aptup ©

»sjPT«a B **«noq C3C§X PY (i)

•p«2JC9p Stipuanq tipps © op tsoqp pop pu© ©oapjppds o«p £q peupo? uoqp re*f. (uoapim’&rr
i/'

•t» p©3pj »«* uni? ©-lojoe •^*Y*H astrqp ’'jB&a 901 'Oil) aepqJJpjrweg SupttM^®- ©’‘H.

•popuaSopupspp p^^p aqp up ©SupptPWl ’ Pt«*®® BY ♦iK>««oo ©PP qpp« PP

pojjsip© pua p©woap ©qp uo «ppq po©Jpp pojoo© pjajoop© ;totipo «q^ •pOBduptco qopq©

f
w0 Y

g^pxpnq 6030© ppq PU9 »pjn8/C ot ^ ©©XPPoal’oJct poqoojt qpp© potjaj»AO pj®j»JEp« ©t^

r i 2
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•p^twnom 3b|«oj®

♦I ••«»»:& 99vm3%xm «q» poosAOo «©fo|i^ 9a%%v^j p©.mooav mwioufta^ »tl»

SatponojEana otpj ^naoo a% ptw epTs^no «»8od uouuoo ottB<i«Ti| 9q% «wcoj«T»a o% %xui

•jum SuiPiTtn •b'H aiV »f WAxee^x ©xq^n^A# tie <«jnoq offo ♦¥

twipTAXpoT «ao jETetn, %x^3roj U9X%%V‘>ooi p©pu0jf®p ai(!). pra xwpue fox^uoo t^aeo

eooxi^soTumsaoo xi* '^WOk*h*n ^ 3» ««« ««l» a%xs*sa«« pn&ao%%9

£mtm o/q% stKJxqxMM xt»nB iftx pftjCoi^aop o^nwi o%

sooi^BOXiBKJBoo xi« l»® jfioxd 01^ i^nuxtlUDO wxj IX<K|* P«« ^»JK>o «»jajoq of20 %V

•o»m ,8Jf®OTJfJO P«« •fe'g JtXV »£W8»ACC!

Xl« Stt|j»A0a eiwf^ *SuxptT«l •0*I*a:*S*0 PI© »q» o^ux Aimt9 eqa, •pojoxada 8«a

mm. o% m\%9oxmm}oo *9jam oCtO %» !«» %»«a »qx o<«J 3io«xx« iCAsaq s pext«S»* peti

auoXXXaod anS? ajco^og 6 W» Q *i *®axi>lTn«| *a»«>E ,»;£»ox^ &m «%

•s*r‘n ®?X £&m9Bo% 0% p^aioj mtxixmi «qx ^Piwi mi%iom mi% pu»

«rtj uo xee »ma 8»x<^T^I<ba tms, *Jcnoq^a8q xaedsoeaiX <20x0® 8t{x poo »8j»oxjJ0 ©ttX

10 9ms wnS wrpTlo^i P«® IX«|8 *«XJtoc iiXI« l^stw^o 3|OTx^« «b *90^ q£qo »?

J© XUAPI^FUO© 00!^ *tt|

P«H»oxo Smm vm 9VV^£x%.xme>9 doxpunoxxns ©t|x oj •tuiop vmx 8«x<29XX«(l 8« 4»3{mA

<orp8.t pm sfuxx sppvd 8Ea»^«x©x oppejc ©tfx aea %S^X aDXX2>oxuc««>oo

yi 0tzeaa Atpa ma, *^l ©• Sof^Xxdam sm %i •uoxxon ppasa

pe^jcrKm® paq j»«x© up •«:?88eecr oqp HtejomSx&m ©xt^^ XT* «X vv •«sodjnd

jcpoqx pftiue® peq iteqx *«|jusq ’tfSfWfff up aSwBtjox® m ip9iw«sqp p»e*»d ^©qp qsnoqpxv

•pno piia* JTf op pwwsbh mxj a«upt o«oqd0X»P It« *»aKni oCit »V

•uopppaod ^xuMc:? X^7^o^% xo%x»irm spq pm mm' wipj tip ©oaojwpoocMd %miiSi>m

*©pq8pX aiButp «p»qpi«op op J»qpoq op «©At<

iwmTwnm

TulTT^
rs
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Fatal I>«lay of *Hunterforea*. the araoured Rellaf Colvaam

At 0730 hours on 18 Deo^ber, the A.O.C. Greece aaJced the Army Cosmaaler to

seal a relief column Immediately to Kiflssla and it was agreed to*

opexration had Just been launched, (and was progaressing favourably), to clear the

Athens - Phalerum road and open tip safe oommunioation for ’soft skinned* vehicles

between Athens and Piraeus as an essential prelude to throwing E«L«A*S* out of

The Army commanders reluctantly decided they were unable to organise a

column of sufficient strength (^od strength was essential) without disengaging
ji, i nj

troops from the operation now under way and so Jeoparding the military plan*
/

earliest at which a eoltmm could leave was 16OO hours on the l8th azkl than only

Against well<-organised and stiffening S.L.A.S*

A ground

Attioa.

Th

armoured ears would be available*

e

resistance over prepared ground the chances were dubious.

The direct road from Athens to Kifissia was considered impassable even for an

armoured column, as it ran through suburbs Mid a village all strongly held by

ill suited for ambush and reported by aireraft as out in several

A oro88«country route was proposed and reconnoitred from the air by both

the column commander and the G.O*C. X Corps, agreed that it was

an armoured eolumn by night*

E*L*A*S» foroea,

plnees*

as sable for

A mixed force of taidcs, armoured oars and scout

oars was formed at Hassani airfield under the title 'Hunterforoe*
(2)

with the

assistance of the Fighter Controller*

Glifadha euid left at O6OO hours on 19 December*

The foroe proceeded to the small town of

After taking a long detour S*N*B* to Koropi and northwards to Paianla, they

reached Klfissia at about 1000 hours, to find the Air It«Q* a shambles and only a

handful of survivors* Of the defenders, 585 h«d been taken prisoner and marched

off into the hills: the a-aaunitien and motor transport had been oarried off and

the buildings ransacked and in ruins* There was nothing they could do but wait

while survivors and wounded were loaded into vehicles and begin the journey back to

Gllfhadha before darkness intervened*

(1) Including 5 R*A,F* vehicles.

(2) O.C. was MaJ* J.P.G* Wise, W)«i Royal Tank Regiment*

/ The

SECRET
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•(i.€-9C*<5^ u»®i»«»iHpeH
rwE^iwO iK>T»o»S l«o|4:o»0TH PW» ^*w«*i*^ t'a

to 04, mxB «>J
am farowi i«ieoa i||9<r »q% U| p»u|0^aoo 0T aoT%«aodo «i|» jo !iiino«>OB V (|>

^•/

®<& wo n«a"WTK

WffWtgflO mxtoo ®q% pOB Ani f0 PX«B ww «» ̂ *p«ttw »«W

peoj »« uo fwtij WBA taaiioo »qi •o/bx«P pwBwao pe<« w? wnoxq odwB

^weY^IwwTJJIP ®o*J «!♦ “T •pwu W3» XWaanof »qix

(0

pOB •SOXIf

rTn'T-rg
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•pgtBt^ai mniJ (3)
•vmsilvqQ •H*j| • f«e*cr|:r»H *^*V*H ♦ooJ^SwnliS (YVl) £263 *oS. *0*0

•4*¥»H *3aia f2£t *0*0) «eMdt8^8 *£ •jcpo*^ - j^pu«©iaoo •ou®j«!i t«<wj (t)

sxirjaireai^»q^ •Ks9 yoB anpu&mioo

•g*V**i*3 01^ P»i0i]^»ajm8 iOwii *15® %mx%m. pu@ JHBMKfimS jo %'q^m

a»«qe A ^tjaioj^no ©je* jtojta» petispooiq ®ip^ pa© oi| p»PTi»P

ptie aotwjojuoo J»f03x © pt»q vxaoxjjo xo%ism mjan *»o«8AXfl9 »q^ or pt®W8 "S ®«

mm% p«en oa««| hwi ^tj3TK b»i*©9j^«ux pas 4»aoept: uosfB^ tiewi psni mra

£%xte xo o^o o« ptfoif^aco
/ /

ansa aTi<^ %wi t.zopi»cume o% 0a»pu©j»p pett®® 9jxwq 0290 W
ry^ iro

Siifpcex PW* 0ttMiT»®®A jCeMJtoop utwe ot{» c% i^oxq;^ eofOOML ®^««SjnBup oq^

«4:0pu0i®p 0q» JO j«pc©x oqj. •aiTPIP«q ®q^ pwjpojc

•a»TWPI

XT^im sdoojt). JRO no po^jtn

aopBoxc^xe %-a&a3 « pu® ette* ^pw® ©t^pcrea/^ jo aaiof^ pnaei^ edocwi
m

«peop maS «A.«q o% pnnoj %nq

•pepocij sea «aoq<T®l©» eqj, •psptmo* oq^ q^T® qosq pwa !|.w> ipojxtm. ajMwesq x&qe%9x%B

pus psmix^uoo SwT^qSxj osoto 'spispao *e®PI« tl« «*««5 «T %a»p|XTO0 «q»
tKKfp^SOJCXP XT® •JlrJ Sooxe •JCWXJ P«m*9 eq» «o uoq?. ^xeocda s^usSxnsuz

(Kixqoscs JO JDsaoip s x«pm «a|q t®«5p pessec! sxaa ss|flW»a:9 pwetj •sacnamS iSaBo® xoj

to siu, •9J»q^ »ojtj «» smtx^uoo pus xooxj ^Bxtj sq» o^ p©Xt©o %wia3Jc&B

0% UB^sq sxspuejop »q^ pas sxp8!|,B sq^ dn iJsagt®^ »ITWI »089®x%»'

ptn ©^0:^X1. ©pBopxisq V *x»cce9a pus j»xbmi asxp spfs^no ssiStiq 0^ •|€®soi

f®X W0®^ P^T tT<Wl# JTf ®® popunos n »sxnoq Q(M *^<>1 ;5ttX'»xe»s ‘xootj

^ftwio ®q^ *3I0®^!^e xpaq^ dn psddoqs iCsq^ &\jcou Xnoq «q^ SttXT^% «l o%

•SJtsqa/JxoAS ^UTifXJ oxea xs^seic pue SB«tS -I® sxsaoqs <SWOT^X».TSd |we saopupa

ipgnoxqfi. pox^spqa c»»ixm ‘J®»w»P ^SAfsssxBox ■ i?a|jrfj otu;

Xf0^% »«TP«TJ «l 0^ pwsose simS'aw 61 eq?. pue dn po^ej^o sjreixOK %P®w>do suSAsoq

eq$, pas U03rxi»^«®«f spTSqno pxssq ©x»«,isx^»¥t9» «%qS|WpT»

BV

•Sf^X 9X>®XXOO

sqoTa

•xpx*«!&e e®®R *sx©of jjo s*t% «1 Bxsopjjo 6«i^ jo i!q »jet pxoosx %.mit90x&

•ssooTsnq stwpxsaiaq s sroa eTqi> q^tioq!^

*(uo3nma®tf t®%<« 9«9|8

•t5*H ^ pwwxo pwB

«q^ «oxj x»sx® Bt *«)oe ps«0(f<leq ^sqa

•xsq^o m% f>% ®o® exqpsaod XTTP* b®* %I

(Sxsopjjo P«® (»T®^^bh sncfBtfxo P”® n®0O b'W) saippxttHi,
up psssq ‘areaxQ oaq up p«B®q »xaa sxapusjop oq» ‘x»q«®««I gt wa pqSpuppiB pv

1}°S
1? r,- f,
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things w«r« cToiAe 1»adl]jr tve tbo iscm t» the Cecil Hotel where the

HftVlne oooupled the t'mtolikcNB) the eneaor threw hie full

veii>ht ageinet the H.<«« building* it Q%^ hourSf little H*v;* reoeived « direot

At CXSOO houTB^ the west side of Air B*C4* waa ̂ aaited* The flsiaee free ft

etri<dE«i trucdc set fisiw to the building* At 0645 hotsrey %b»

Ceoil Hotel ond i^rtljr afterwards the *Caai

Qee spirited FlTini^ Qffloer

dUsriJO: the ni^t* Proa this point of vantage he vatohed tvc;

inaurgente creep up &» the old gun .^aitioo* He sJsd liie own were vastly diverted

to observe theci ola^ in the dextenees flight Ofut a spirited .^nea^reaent* After

the mirrender of Air he eontinued to hold his I'Oeitiea tsitil euxTouaded

nAL»;-.*j3» troop* fro® the hills al«>we hi®. Be ewrrtmdered at 1000 houre on the 19th

about the eaoe tiiae as the relief (»lu8ia brohe in*

Battle n.Ci* was located*

hit.

entered the

Fire* order wss glvwii,

had hia Bofors gtm 500 up the hill
(1)

iparate bodies of

j-vL

(1) P/O H, Collier*

s  C K T- T
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Aong Uarch Of the Alliod PrlaoiMMfa (IS,J>!>q.44  > 20 Jaitu45)

(1)

%1ien the oom% was taken^ It wtm fcnmd that 11 atrasan had h««n killod and

end 4^

•oundad. Of the wounded just over O' o«^lf (2^ evaded oapture as well as 71
others.

<2)5 offioers and 41 alrwan wounded, giving totals of 11 killed

(3)TkM total Buaher token prisoner on 19 l)eo.44 at Kiflesla was put at 585,
of which maaber 22 wore wounded. Analysis shows that 47 officers and 558 airmen
wore oaptured, packed into lorxles and later put an the road to the hills and the

HOrth,

Route, of tho Ion- !fe.rch

•Hie er:tr«aely diffuse and hrokwa evidence available is ln«iffloi«it for
t-H.

exact delineation of the eneny»8 plan for their disposal| but V pieeing- torret?
/

the testiiwMjy of aircraft crews, the route of the 1<b^ swirdi followed roughly the
following ooursoi- Afldhuon Station - Avion • ly road or train to fhebes -

Idvadhla ** Elfi^ldiori - iteifiklla, Haro a digre«Bl<m raust be made to m&ntian the
ourious but definite looation of son» prisoners 5i3 far east as Atalandi near the
Gulf of Voice and on the road linking it with the raain road north,

Amfiklla the main route led to Lamia, site of a transit ftat* &lok rxrismers.
There the main body of captives was lost sight of for a week. The probable
answer is that they were Mitroinod at Lamia for Kardhitea, (about 52 aailee
rou^dOi' S,W, from Larissa) and driven to the prlaon oans> at Lasarina,
11 miles H.f. of it, ---It’■■appears■'■papo^le,--4eo, thatn*

The whole arduous jo\inisy in the

rrs

Proa

soaa

T

oovered hilly country lasted four weeks.

Whim the Arolo!;lce was si^Tned the prisoners were exii^tan;»*ed, takon to Volos
aai shipped to Piraeus for hor!» leave.

/feief, Chronola y

Ref«c* to Appeaidlx 54 for complete analysis.
Of these, 2 were of the Eoyaa Corps of St:paals and the rest R.A,P, and

H,A,P, Rogimeiit,
(5) Of those, 77 were of the Royal Corps of Signals and 508 ii,A,F. and K,A,P,
Regiment,
(4) A parly nay have been put cm the train at Afidhuon.
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pwo eaoctpwnB? t2S paa got •«©« *S»Ta ilft -ofi (t)

oeou/

«moi? ® «p®^joo«o ̂fAoaq •poqojBw vun s,o*0*« JOTuw !<; eq^ pue eaeoTjjo {3

fr»oq« JO (ItMMS ©oo ^oaoopjjo taojj ps^o^dos otoa uwMp® Aroippjo «tii

*S90jnoo aouo^iixo^ui; laojcj uopq.wajEojUT: jo edOacw

iCspww pus aciddojp pw« oouBQe|«uuoooj ap paSaStio »|.pan jpo oqp

011% poe ajoopjjo peanpdaD ..q ap.iodaa apqaipaAS oa% XpuD aq% jo aaueppAO oi(% moj^

pafpdooo oaaq saq axaq pa^uoaaxd p'ooa.r aq^ *paiCoiX%sep onx®A jo apuacsRtoop xpa pua
-paupwiMt^oaa jrpy

8q% 3»Mi j»tJ i^uTpuamoo ioopjjo -xiV 0*1% uoq'd ♦o^tlTA epaopjps 0% poqojwa |»i8
ajmiospAd ttaojap ojoa ooc^ «l» P«b •t>*a -iTV oq% Jo aropjaejap out

JO ep.»08j:

0%pew oq% uo uec; oQt »«oq« po%qi^B aq j»%t>x

]¥7’i)0(T 61} “ ^QAov, %s.rrj
•«»4%«d[ puB anoBarw; <ouoq%v up uop%«n%po oti% uo aaaw! xpo patjBpuipBTp

JO 9%oojjo aa^Apu ot[% %»«tbJ?o poq^ioM aq %0t® vmi poTpoq-otqo Axm ob jo
iCsoAOOO j aq% pu« %jtoj^ oq% papjr^onp /t»T«»*t»o omoo^no oq^*8T»p.T0 8aw:3 jo

pepaad a up 0:1^8% pa%«t9Jt P«» ^ta^y oq% jo spoc!<fr» j»j popoacr %j«4:ojtb JO
jtaqsnu a cin pap% I’upddojp iftd<in8 pnan!>a.aj paa f^opaepeqa JftT®P laocto oqjt

•papiio X^Atoo .9uox

iipeqi •enoBxiti aoj eoxoA sxaj |wxT®o ^»i{% jjg uo •pe^uecmoop pue po%%pt*>oj
*pa%a%XXP<l®^A OAoa aoAp^c;®© a % axaqa ottr^esaq 0% papooooort!pa® ooxoA Joj poxT«8

A<*8<J JOTtwt « •qpOS 8q% «o *£B(i aop^axtaarv a«A q^^x ©’ll. •q%X««q pooS up icaqp
<to«si 0% qSnoue ^:c9w %ott %nq *uoq% peddoxp tmq psq sx«T%uasso jo vC%x%uBnT>

•as90 aotaOEaq poqoeea £peBxiB poq K©qa <^91 oq% iTPiai |»ox
«i» £%a9<l u|Wta aq% jo vmxi. xt« P*mi *«Pt3!TJ«?y JPBJ se Xteauo ©q% pans.md pnq

adcMWfp #88q% *q%oi »tt% M •8‘^noxs trp taw uopjoo q3noaq%
ua^iojq paq aaoaoj qOTPijq •£xmvcas p uq *00.-® aporeq eq% tio poSJjaAooo m

aaojoapa iq paqopBa ^t^HOpppuuapar oa* aaoaSto^ ctpaqp ♦iCisnuBi:* € 0% t

‘XWwos^O'J qaaiQ jCx%eo© ‘pad^a BJtauosTJxi aaj y ‘padMo^

8aTt<5<iR« mT®n *poflOXT« Boqa taoo%i?unx*il P«b aojpjpxdte jCq poaopxoj
a2aM A|.XJOfwa aq% jo apuoooAcra oqj, *000® «TqpBApi ©q% 0% adnoaS up

pro BOpnox BRoixBA iCq pa^onpoo© axe« ajaaoepjEd eq% <*rt*caa XS: ©P 6l “Md

‘ .tf'feioti^jcqo jep^g

^3 V
(0

0 /! S
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near £a»ll* Thar* th»y w*r« saarohed and reliev*d of apera* Bo dasiro

was shown hy S»L»A»3« to take iscmey or porsonal b*l<wi0lnes} ^>ut urtisn th«y w«r«

boddod down, soiae S.L«A»S« troops, «d»o had escaped frm the oai^ at Hassani atr-

flold, coo* in at intexvala and stole overcoats, surplus clothing, rings,

watcdxcB and ev«» per»pnal letters. *Hiey said these were repriijsls cm the British

for handing them over to right-wing Greeks who had stripp<^ them of everything*

■fh. Bareh to My^ihla (W - M gwJA)

Bo px’oolse Itinerary of the whole of the group of prisoners oaa he

presented, hut the following hroad reooi’d of laoversents confirmed airoraft and

other reports indicates the gmotBl direction*

(1)

On 20 Oee«aber, movement wa^ towards Thebes, through Boyati, Afidhuon and

On the 21st and 22nd prisemers were located at Avlcm, Menedi and Losia*

Betwswi 23 and 27 December they were paeein? through Pansyia, l^ebes, Vayda,

Avlcm*

and Haasia in the g«ieral direotion^^ lilvadhia* From the 23th to the 3l8t they

were locate ne^Kx^iota Kifisokhorl and Vrastanutare* The van of
the party was seen at Aiaflklia and Livadhia the last day of the year* To this

point, the journey had been roundabout, largely because of the aovoitaina and to

soios extent beoatise !:*!<.A*3* hoped to shake off the R*A.P. reoonnaisesnoe

aircraft*

r-'

The march thenoejforward in January ran roughly north-west to hraiia and froa

there robably by train to th® main comp at taaarina (near Kharditea) where

At fairly close Intervals throughout the

arduous joumey^th© prisoners were oomforted by the si^jht of Spitfires reocm-

noitrlng and Asllingtons (aM a fern Spitfires) droypitvy supply canisters to them*

The Intensity amd success of this effox^t ly very aaart- formations may be judged

the foX loving of ovonta*

(2)other prisoners were held*

Befer to Figure 24 for a diagram of the prleoners* mar<&*
But one parV »as traced as far east as Atalandl, probably rejoining tlm

main max'Ch through Kalopolhlon, Aj^/er 11\« Co/s-s/'
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l>r»j.9.^. tkgjro^^ (19 > 51

On almoat evsry ̂  tkat mather pejnssitted, 11 ainsione of %’«llington«

and Spitfires sere despatched to locate the rieoners» and uauallyi when they

were foundy supplies were dropped* In the 12 days from 20 to 31 Oeoealxa'y

five IVellinctona of No. 221 S^iuadrcm mads a total of five sucoeseful drops to

the aaiOhere and two photogra'^hio rooonnaleaanoe sortieei seven other dropping

i&issione were altox-tive beoau^ of b sd weather* ^ere is no douht that !Tiore

supply drops would have been executed but for the forced diversion of the

equadrw* to the relief of the Allied Arniy garrison of the Pall mi Wirelei

Statim 10 miles out of Athens can the road to Marathcnriy who weio out off from

the main forces and in a critical poaiticsi* They were supplied on four separate

days in seven drops Vj sinjle Wslliai-tons.

After an e arly atta®s>t had run into prohibitive weather, the first

Mipplies were dropped to an a*A*F* party seen at Avion Just before dxnfic on the

20th* All oontalnera fell within 100 yards of the adjao«it building* It was

not until Chrlstzaao that the next aircraft, in spite of h&SL weather,

mannged to drop to some prismers at Vsyda on the road to Uvadhla* The

effort on the 26th was abortive* Mie 2?^ was devoted to the isolated Ar^

troops at Pall ini* Qa the 28th roads, railways and villa es in the ai sa, Soala

Oropou - Avion * Uvadhia weie thorou^ily sea. ched by two Wellington crews, but,

failing to find the priaonera^they returned to base* Late in the ̂ ^jftemoon^ a
third W ellington made a ̂ op at Seala Oropou* The 29th was devoted to the

Palllni troops* The 30th was ap«it oatohing up on the arrears of leaflet

dropping, rostln:! and late fXai'e dropping H*E* of Haseani aerodrome, where an

attaok was expeoted*

A

The last day of the year was the most suooeesful in e»veral ways*

Definite locations were plotted, a ouch gpreater volume of euppliee was dropped

a»^ the prisoners thoaoelves msterlall::,^ supported operationa* During the

tale (near Livadhis) who

had constructed a stone *T* in a conspicuous osition, Taro containers, one

containing medical euppliee, were dropped on to the thi<& snow at about 1100

hours*

morning, a Welllngtcm found some prieoners at Krasm

<3
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•Tft uo pue Bpnwtx pw« «THP®AT1 «l uo *S9q9tfs, irj ‘xfig e^% uo *8T«t\n5r

«T m9 «o P«s ©atCd«(T up 6«a Any xisTppJca •t?p uo

«.£x8mmj> i i>ue ^ iwwtpsq ttOTqpod©t®x spA scffiaito© upw «|p pwwrfofftj:

•ABii op BjModjIo pus piKrapopi^ ©p ©pnojc m poaoitoj <Sfta3® ouo

p« diseo

•ottpjoawi

pppoino joj poupojtpiw ^qoqojd ojoa
V?

^oi|p ©aoqa epooi op ooppjfpv <pJE0^pjpt0( ‘’SptrpCA'ri Jo ««« «*iOJtS upwa

oqp JO ©pnoj: puAouoS swQi ‘Sfooe puB op^q jo ooer « ecwooq tfOAsa aqp

pOTlooejc qoippjcg ©tjp u»q* ‘ijp^ oqp tsoo^ •Supddoop ̂ddtai pue rupAopetps *®ou8««peu

-uooaa op popJcoApp ©»m pj«;a>jtTo ojo« ‘Suppuedrop smosuPc; pus ouoqpv up rrsfTf^

•jo-jfouospaci ttpwn oqp piw

JO peojep oqp qppft ‘aoimpAoj pepnv jo uimp »qp p®:psim 4»oif mu oqa,

/,% M « 't)op' 'ipeo-,^ eq*
(U 7/

•apcwi spaBAOp BoqoasB pooxoj '!q uo poppoxd o^oa iEaqp tpoppu^s©

tX« JO pxoi?» puB pepo iCxpuopopjjraup ‘xoqpsoa tiSaox ut ppppa pt^

oppp eqp Buoqpnir ptmox puB up pnq <«ot»i op po« oxsa i68tj£

piw pep^dna Ptre pwnoj uaoq pwq 4^>oq opws oqp ‘«a8,-pp Xuws go BpBox

AtT*I ‘preio-oouBB oqp .';uon» u«s ono jo eoosxp p»t©aooox pt?» poop SupAoq xopjo

OB ‘jCtr* poAsa tWB oqp puB poxoAooox «x®a

pus «px3fPJOV P« aexpjppdg ̂ poddoxp ©joa oopt^dna xaqpjtij *pt{Spt »««! ®.io.TO<i

panf *i^[psB^ •,SOM« «p5fae ©it^iw panoJtS Sop-sfBE uaee o^toa exoaocp-x axoe

03 *pxo3|oapjpq3 pv •Bpp^jfflf po eoppcdt® pofidexp aextjppdg oxo® aoxqp «iioou

pnoqo punoa •paupupapB® »8m 8p«ox ®qp xoaq aouBsspmracaww ‘iCep piY ‘SupABa

puB Supjoaqo qpwo qppa paxoAcoox pae peddoxp aoppddns axo® poB uaea exea oa

XO OOt J»tlP'T»J « *BpRTJB¥ PV *P8X8A00®X pU8 pOddOXp BXSITfBpuOO OMp pUB U»00

oxaa axaucspxd 06 b®c« ‘pxo^joapjpta pv

: 0dm •pxsoq xappoq up

«IP je tty •pxootoBpjpqx

at'j^pettoBox poB p«Ti Bxeuoepxd •^•v*a ip)pt|») BsapxBT: aptipBApi pB a:

aoptddna peddoxp paxpj #a®xo »80xpjppds ©q© ‘aoppppocasoo upapxoo xoj SBpspss

eu3p8 punox^ pBponxpeuoo pue aeuoB Supddoxp atqappna panoj XT® P®il ‘papjppuopp

ednoxS^ xBqpo aaint^oipi <adnoxd opaxadM xnoj poptddna pue punoj •uopaspsi

xapprupa a uo p«88b«h PJ®1 uoxpen!>s % *OH JO aoxpjppds xpo ‘xoptxBa

i 5? 2? t) 3 ?
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B»|%|ao^i4n« t80«>I s'll•e>'«t(8 pmq &f»A trp pwB »j»q^ «jbw jk;a!»jo

«ej;euo9fad 19^ ̂«q|. atr^ 0^ tfxrf :t!st©»j %xb jwopjjo tmopjWBV ue aioij: (euaq^y

HT petjoftqs^© fflou) ©oeojco

*:f9«a a joj ̂©t tawq peq saauostjf- jo upw? ^ob-^udo

•'"*H •JfV ̂ w> P«ap©ooa «t»* fjEO'/ajt «

(i)

(
••o.TOjf 01J,UT <KS®0 oottapMv ©qq ' Amiusi*

Si 00 •ee«oq* q%Tii ,0K» P-io* eq^ poBjcj vm »q% ptre po ptilwj ©.tom ©©Tio'tftw

ou pe^isoppurr pioTJtJfc ®q^ no ̂Tjjo »'OT.*«av «*> pu© Bao%vjpn}Q

•q» dn afoir' 0% u©0e 0^« ©ido©'! ̂,5 o<r «p©A|O0o.r m:A IvtiS?|» «©«;£' « ©jraq^

•q»9I oirt uo PI©TJ-T« inwi.-r© , «e «©«b ©2©a («dc©jE» jaswY »dxjq.T©d) 8j©uo«|.Td

•EJ08 ^nq •t?uia©«©»i dcao trfas: ©qq 8pjra«oq (»T«»T: scJtJ ttT©.t5. q iftq[»qo4d)

aoi^o^JTp JSiM%e0A © up ©oepars'i 0% ©^noa ©qq sjootj p©A.".

•q» JO ̂eea *q^6 ®q^ ^noq© •qsot »«« BJtouoeyjt jc jCpoq «tto ©q| ̂—a «

joj ̂Gq% ©I qR,tu^ ©qtj. "mi *uc«p«nbf; got *01 j© ©jw-jq^jnsoq pue ©©^j^ydq iRp

snos ̂©©©x %'n m qtio psyjjoo «.T«a ettopqajtudo auiaopeqc •©osx.tyq pu©

uooaqoq ©uc^IitTfix© At ©pso ©^c«a sde^cp s©xqq, *Sxamxs£ ̂x o| oi wwt«5

©A«q psc:©©© senojta

•©iqisaotVop

qo^®» :?iiXmitu © p©j:©p<nw jtaq^tt©* psq ls^% x«© «j:©aoe|j Suxxbbouco pa®

imxftiodaip ox JO sxjojjc »q% p®px© £x%mco jo Ait ©qx pw «e«8 ©qj;

•XjiMOjrpi Jno umj u«pp|q mik ©^©aoaTi- ®q^ jo m3  «xnq tr< jo «xu«:©AOffl ^^% VB^%

a®©!© scte©Q ‘.^^aantrsi* 91 puo g uw«x«q qSnoqxx® *p»Jt©AO08a «j©*i ajaxaptieo ©qx

JO ©cos %Bqx oj©ii ««f|e eq; *B«©X©qXJt©A©jii 'uc poarfj aacrjxaeo© ©jt»«

pu» ©ouejtpoxq wnot*^ « oj»tt apij p«« g©j X««OT*'800o •©©.Toe©©^XaottJto®

%vu PIP oqii sp ©Jtq^jou :nr5;©©xj ©irexxpAXO jo «<Jn©j3 jo ©ou©s©M #q^ .Si

p©as®c: ©Alp ®qx ©« 'l»snjuco At3irt©®®ot»eT ©«© uoxximxx© »qj •StaTq»©io poo pooj

•©xojpwxq «© ©snofx on© popnxottx ©doAp »®»qj; •©©qpafxy x« p©p©»ooi» poauoxd

OA.% JO %xw doJtp ©WO *qx6 ®q^ hq •OApq.roct© ©joa powtisx^’ «^OJtp o*x ©qx qwq *q|0

«qx UO ueos oj»a ©jtauoexj^j -©pqpBATq jo %ru>» ©©XP- 8 pws (ojtnoj upws 9^%

JO %©«© e«e:xx«c»>8) Tpuwx^Xf ©uox^Tl lo^ '^L ®*T» wo ©pstu »©« dootp « qnq

©AXx^oqw PWB x.qi:TX® ^9 “® •»>w>JJS 'ttl-wcc «q^ jo ©Aep jmoj x©Jtj ©q^ b»

«0JC« ©qx. pMxpouucooor m 7cj.n&js^ •(XpBBX©XT Jatm) x«>Tqpodox«X X© pus ©TT-iJJwV

<X«03tosxjxq3i *«xqp®Axq ••dojtp C s®,g|j‘tx«!s pn® ©doap n ©pe® *ttcf^tr|xx®s

•XWJoe®oonB ^JnF©J e »a «uox^«jodo ;Ju|Aot!»q8 ©qx *S^*w«P S pu® x w®©«q^

ModQ iifgayw'W^ 'm

TTTTTT
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of thttffi. IflBasdlate aotlon vao takena^*eed that he i^ould take oare

Air H.4* Greece who si^alled to H*Q« Balkan Air Force for a major air drop

of clothingt food and aedloal euppllea* Heoonnalssanoe waa heln;; aade for

■Phe dropa emflht to he taade-itfae-veA^ ^i****^ f

et the neeAe»—Italy wawrll have to fulfil iheai.

P; end SttPiqv Bropplog ha.- Ho# "t....g3 iffflilffItS]

Ae froa the day the body was located at Loaarlnat alrwaft o^timied

dropping ettppliea* In eylte of rouch weather whioh forbade «oa» of the aieaione,

three drops were made on the iStiHf ei^t on tho 20th# wie the 2lBt and three

the 25rd, aakiiiL' a total of 15 dropef laoet of thoM were at J.eaarlna# but those

<m tho iCth are recorded as laade at lerlasa# whsre the Wing eecoed oonvinoed that

a dropping scsie.

could i»t
(1)

on

R.A*P. larlaonera wore visible*

On four (or perhaps five) days in this erlod. Spitfires reooimoitred the

area (B»d they and Beauflghtera reported on the moveaente of the relieved

nriaonere all the way froa Laaarlna via Rendlna to Volos, where they embarked

on 26 jranuaxy.

ua^^o: auppLv Drops by BalkMI Air Fpm (.19 - 12
On Id 3enmk5$ ^ H*'** Greece asked Balkan Air F<Mroe for a drop from

Italy on the 17th, as they themselves oould not cope with the rnulreaents*

liedioal euppliea aisl a doctor sJamld be iiK>luded* As there wore w> signs of

dsvslopoMSits in negotuticms for tbs ssohangs a£ risonsre, supply might wsll

bs essential for soon time to oocoe. Faoh ration drop would have to oonsist of

60 oontainers* Qr^eoe might find the ooatainere, but looked the bulk supplies*

Wsllington squadron • Ko. 221 - was due for withdrawal fr<waIn any oass, ths

Greeos*

On 18 January, Air ii*'«* Greses reportsd that most of their 26 sortlee

E.L.A.C;. appeared to be obeying thereoaftiaisaanc^ for the r^rleeswrs*
teroui of the truoe.

were

The , rieoners were in tho worst toseible oondition and would|

Ho. 221 Squadrim s»l Balkan Air Poros O.H*B*s*
B*A.F. Fils BAPA5O6/29A. (A*H.B. m.20/5/9/1).

S E C H E T
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(t)

(2)
Alone eouTM of tho Ana^^Sf

ilOBt of ih« priaonors pnttsod tiurou^ tha tx^eoiolt Oftsup thara on tha va^ to lAsarlna*

Tha raaorda left ty tha two ".a*?, offloers sra only of llaitad vwlwa to the

hietorlon^ tor they ware hath ratumod to Slauala ca the oute^drta of Athena early

OR) for peraonal and politieal raosona* Poa^imAtely there a lata a letter writt<m

on 3 jran#45 the Senior Brltleh Offioer of the f/W l^eit Caang? at haistift to the

A.O.C* Greooot end It elll he of profit and tntereet to earaiaine tJ» eoat«ite oi

thia report in the wider oontext of outaide ovente.

heisia vaa the hisltms^ houae*

The eituation on 3 January at laaia wee fluid* Sooe of the Kifleeia

rriotmera had pee >ed on and others were ex aoted. This evi<le.ioe of oea^ conditions

is lapcKrtanty for it r®fMiere aaKre aeaninfjf^l the efforts of alror*

mid the 'Teat value of the ^Giiieti»‘B dropped m to the snow-olad {ground* The

evidenoe on o.mditione will he oxaalnod first, then tha wvilanoe «m amvwsente*

Tha aerala of tha ednaen^ stated wrl^ht, was low, setinly m eacwunt of the

s^ar whleh they ware hcKxaad* At Lamia
thay ware slaapinf; on bare oonorata* ona-half of th«a had greatooata or

/

hlankata* In hitter winter eonditions, tha <mly way of obtaining heat waa by

hreakSnr down partitions and humiai? the wood In the uiddle of the fleer with the

Entice eeei^>la6^ throufdi hrokm windows* Pl<

hum wont unheeded*

to aliadow thm

eold and dtt^p and tho filthy oonditions

for straw to sleep on and fuel to

The latrliMs ware ohtimd up and nauseatln^r* The dally ration

p«r man was half a loaf, half a plat of unawaateaad eoffeo sad a tin of aoup mAo

of dried paaa, beans and r>otAtoaa* Seriously woundtil jjan arrlvla : et Ismila ware

admitted to hospital! others had their wotmds dreaaeMi* Supplies were very tiwrt

end there were no, ant^nthatiow.

Tha hritieh of floors thars did their ute^uit to sllavlata tha shortaja of food

by otskiBiT looal purohasae with the funds they shored*(3) Commander STri^ht had thus

(1) Letter froa Cdr* H* Wrlgdit R*W« from *%Bia to A«O.C* Greeoe 3*1*45 (A*H*Q*
Greece 0*it*B* Appendix D*2, February 1^5).
(s) Title of Xena:dion*a book on th® asreh up ©ountry of the Gsretics into Persia
in the 5th oantury B«C«
(3) *o ooBiplalneon the officers* btiielf ix*e raoox’dUid. They were asperated from
the men end well billeted in the t^wn, aatlMg in tha 5.L.l.s. Offioers* Mess*



^Zo

Iwan abl0 to ensuro the ainosn on© good itioal a dicr of moat and iregotabioa

at a coat of one diillinj p®p head* 5he looal populatim eold without de iur noui

there speared to be no risk of lootlag in “foe Lamia area suoh oa had oc<»jrrod

mar Klfla^a*

Prospect^ for ttv® foreseeable future were x'oastmsbl^ fair* Them was no tied

Cmsa funotlonln^' at Lamiat but there wo-'o two offloere and soiaa of the Anorioan

Section of Itllitarsr Lialoom. Althou^ und^r house arrest and In a delicate

position, they l»lped liberally by ̂ ipplylng ©ooe diAydrateP. meat, potatoes, tea,

a little elothing and an advance of £2^0 for looal x>urohaoe«

The authorities made a seeture, tdiich leeaae a little dubious now in

the U^t of their praotloe of syatematlo dsoeptlon* Ihey i^wwed Coodr* Wright

a letter dated 25 Deo.H from S.L*A*S. H, . to LaaU Divisional h*.. stating that

approval had boon given for a ship to land a oonsienoent of ou^Jllos at the

aljaoent port of Stylis and for road transport to deliver the®. Be omth&t

offioer were beist* held at Laada to acee!>t dolivery. At the of writing, the

moat tirgent rt quirwaonts werei-

1,300 blankets
500 greatcoats
1,000 pairs of socdcs
200 pairs of boots (siae 8 9 and a f«w lO^s)
Tea, sugar, and lewderod milk
1,C300 sets underwear*

Be made ews^ations as to dropping aonos and despatched tnoney in the keeping

of oertain officers on the basis of Inforaatiwi furnished by U»L.a.:>. ̂vhiah proved
to be untrue*

(hie party of 330, Inoluding an offioer from Kifissia, had already passed
TAyj offiter lorti/s

through on «ie road to the area, (it was said) West of J4usia*aiMng the Bed Creas
■hATf^i A

to drop medical oui)ull08* About 15^ (ho understood)^ mainly fi,A*F*, with definitely
three offioers from Klfisaia, were in the Larli area* Bo^ of these parties,

(he was told}, wore to be :aoved on to tJui jurb of VoXos^where they were to ;Jola
up with a third party of 230 men and officers (including 2 esptured at Klfisaia)

vtoloh had already loft In trucks* On 1 jr^uaxy (and this appears to be the only

reliable information)^ it was known ^t a Kifissia offieor with 80 men war® at
Kifieokhori, a similar party at ttollos and a further 100 nnm at Amflklia*

/Ihis
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This report was onrried by a UaS* P.ed Cross offloer to Air H»Q« at Athensy

which he j*eaohed on 8 January* The fedse lafoxaatlon given by S«L.A«S« resulted

in Cdr* Wrist's indication of the forward route of the prisoners proving

adsleading and his own disposition of funds astong the offioers partially fruit^

less. On the l6thy the prisoners were accurately reported at Lasariniy a

oonsiderable distance to the North<>We8t of Laoia. Acting on Wright* s lottery

the Larissa and Volos areas were ooobed by reconnaissance aircraft for several

daysy but in vain. So successful was the deception by S.L.A.S. that for a tocIc

after the letter reached Athensy all track of the prisoners was lost. The

olrouBStantial evldenoe points to rapid entrainment of each groupy as it pass^

through LamiSy from just beyond it direct to Xharditsa and Laaarina.

The Loss of Air H.Q» and the Long March in Retrospeot

There ie no room nowy any more than there wae at the tiney for recrimination

or aoralising over the unfortunate history of Air H.Q. Kiflssia. .If the si^e

facts are exmmtarlsedy there is an undeniable air of fatality about the whole stoxy.

Nobody waa to blaiaej it was siiq>ly another esposition of the play of ohanoe in

military affairs and its sometimes disastrous inplioations for the least favoured.

Air Headquarters at Klfissia was merely a pawn in the disposition for peaoe*

ful purposes of the oocvgpylng British forces. Taetioal milltaxy considerations

never entered into its initial siting at Kifissay although oertain practical ones

did. No mox% politieal guldanoe on the menace of Communii was given to the

When the intentions of E.L.A.S, beoame

Oleary this defeetion in the ranks of an ally came to most as a complete suarprisey

of «hioh S.L.A...S. swiftly seised nearly all the advantages.

Air Forces in Creeee than to anyone else.

There was still

time in the first week In December 19Wf to transfer Air R.Q. back to Athens, but

there were ovendielmlng reasons against this course,

under siege, tightly oompressed into separate, overorowded sectors, served by

heavily overloaded oommunioatlons liable to be out from one hour to another.

The Athens forces were

/ There
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haM«hip« of prlgonors o^e ole&rV ostabllahad, ̂ art t.h®lr o^tora^ iiioasolve*
soon to t>e l\ii^i*lvaa^oan havo Jiad oaly sli ’htly bottsr roaouiose thSEioslvos*

The effeot of the diversion of air effort to the e^adotarii\; an^.11 supply of the

^ttTr;;:tl":>Ti wme ssrious, but not fatal*prleonsra *»n-tfas—dll-';-:-,: The pro„;rS9siiv«

arrival of air relnroroer.Tentg (iaoladln,:: th'.' auooosaful rocksWfirin^' Beaufl‘i;ht«ps)

and the very lofL”* ino e;2ffl3t of troopo flown tn fraaj Italy ware doolslve in

asaietin^: to turn the tide in the fas^jur of the detorained Eritli^ Gfmmn-i^'u ebiI

their foroes. But for these factors,tlio outco^M havs been far .iore diaadj-

vaataaeous to our foi ttmos*
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(17 > 28 Seo.

An>y Raorgiutltatioa aad PlaiM

Th« daoision to oot up the H.Q. of the new Militoty Coauaaad Atheas i»

Ptaalorufa «as a wise oro, for ia Athoaa itself the defenoe **e not yet

Proa Ihelerum,, it was siaplex^o ma
■f'u-ryi

sectors, via. Atheas, Piraeus sad the Atheas-^hlerua road.

trol the three asieonsoii dated.

X Corps

n

dissppesred to way for Military Coaaami Athens, an operetioaai H.Q.

sharing with H.Q. HI CJorps the functions of ooauaand and aoaiaistratioa.

The two integrated staffs wontsdC(Air) staff refflained ia Athens,

satisfactorily at Ihalertss, but the air control organisation could not be

tranaforrod there. He air s»^port unit of the ordinary type was available.

The only aaehinery in existence was the aock-ui! unit and their roof apparatus

in the City. H«ioo the oalling forward or air support was vested In H.Q.

Ill Corps.

On 19 Deo. 44, it was decided to launch a scries of lisAted effensivtM

designed to secure the base areas at Rialerun and Piraeus and the roads

liskiag thea with Athens, then to turn to the task ef clearing the rest of

Athena city. The forces were di^aed in three groups. The first was

road up4.th Division, whoso tadii was to open and hold the fhaiena-Ath<

ktrml Athms periaeter and to hold the Kalaaakito the southern edge of the

(Bassasi) and Btolerun a

hold and aaice good the actual pwineter asid relieve isolated posts: the

third was •Bleoitforoe*, wh(me task was to continue to clear the Hraeus area

tq? to the railway line and beyond^so as to ©pea the road for soft vdhioios

from Piraeus to flularun, to hold the front and create a reserve. Most of

;  the second was *Arfcforce*, whose task was to

thsse tasks ware already ia hand on 18 Decenber.

Creund Operations (l8_ » Z t Dec. 44-)

The clearance of the Atheas-fhalerum road began oa 18 Deooaber. Alsscst

Its entire stretch, which was nearly 3 niles long froa the Baoecouz-se in the

South to Makryianni suburb in the Iterth, lay ia territory dooiaated by the

ArfBiittes Hill wagThe three-jnroi^ed attaojc sade stea^ progress.insurgents.

(l) Operations of British Troops ia the Insurreotion in Greece. &i.t. Hist.
Sec. C. Med. Chap. Ill (A.H.B.IIJ.20/4/1).
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The R.A.F. Paraohute Reeiee plajred a useful part on the

By the

stormed the first day,

i9th in clearing the southern p*trt of Sargareta along the River Xlissos*

•Granforoe* was formed inend of 20 Deoeober, the Phalorw/ijrAthens road was open,

the Phalex ajojsector.

On 18 December, the insurgents raided the Averof prison and Air H*Q. at

Between 20 atti 22 December, it was decided toXiflssia, both with success,

discourage a^y further boldness on the part of E.L«A«S« by strengthening and wiring

On the 21 St,the feeding of the civilians recommenood inside

By the 22sd, the sliustion in the south and south-

Athens was ioqproving and Arieforoe reooverlng some of its potrar.

the city perimeter.

st sectors ofthe wire.

The reeapture of the greater part of Piraeus port was achieved aftor very
fC

22 to 27 Docemberj an^is of especial interest
offeotive work by the rooket ptojeotlle

bitter fighting *hlch lasted f:

in that it provided the setting for

The insurgents took the initiative on the night 20/21 Deo, kkBeauflghtere,

with a mortar attack on tbs oil storage instalXatitms at Limin Foron Bay, setting

100 tons of fuel ehlase. The British foo^t back aad^by the time their own

On the nii^t 2l/22nd,assault went In^Bt found the enemy tired and weakened,

the Indian Brigade made a surprise landing on the q^ays south of Dfarapetsona and

prepared to fan out east and west from there, to olear the rest of the promontoxy

and attack the north side of the priority objeetlve - the Inner Barbour, Fiaroe

orushed with the help of the rooket-firlng Boaufighter squadron

There were three oounter-attaoks during the night of 22/25 Deoember and

a stalemate ensued until the night of 23/^ Deoetuber, vthen, again with aid by

airoraft, a night attaok was pressed home and part of the north side of the

bloody, but steady and, beaten down

opposition

No. 39.

Prom then on, progress

by a furious hsonmering from Beaufighters and mortars, the enemy relinquished his

On 27 Dee, it^^the first oargo ships were unloaded in Xisondos

There were now only a handful of E.L.A.S, troops luriclng in the

outskirts of the port.

Bet een 23 and 27 ̂ eo, lAt the forces in Athens consolidated their position

and began to feel their may forward towards Piraeus and to seise oontrol of key

By the end of the 27tii, the parachutists

had cleared the Iroon, Metazouryian and Keramikos suburbs, so driving the

harbour secured.

hold on Piraeus,

harbour.

western areas of tiie oity of Athens,

f

/ insurgents
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insurgents from thslr nearest positions to the centre of Athens ani establishing

a secure hold on the Piraeus road between Ooonias Squaz^ and Rouf barracks for

convoys to the depot area.

Air Forces available on 18 Deo> hh

Before outlining the air effort in the aost oritieal and decisive phase of

the figbtin& a reainder of the structure of this small, multiple-function air

force will provide the aatorlal for assessment of how much a rostrietod force ean

aohieve in a time of crisis in unconventional fighting against a background of
■f

dis^poaring targets, split-seobnd calls for air stq>port and a ban on normal air

bombing.

When the Kray launched its three limited offensives, the Air force was at

The Greek squadrona (Nos* 13» 335 and 336) were exoluded from

offensive operatione, but there wore avail.^le two R*A*f* Spitfire squadrons

(Nos* % and 73) for short range reconnaissance and elose support, one Spitfire

S*A*A.F* squadron (No* kO) for long range tactioal rseonnaissanot and one

detaohment (No* 680) for photographlo reeonnaissanee, one dey/night fighter S*A*P.

Boaufighter equadron (No* 106), one dsjN^ni^t il*A»F* Wellington squadron for

full strength.

bcBbing, flare and av^ply dropping, and a detaohment of one E*A*F. rooket projectile

Jn addition, there were a few Spitfires at

Sedes/Salottiks (No* S Squadron), a few air/sea rescue larwicks (No. 283 Squadron)
UiL'd ^

oould spot for mines, axid
^  uLi cA

types Including Austers,

insurgents.

Beaufighter squadron (No. 39) •

the A.U.Q. Greece Cascninication flight, with various

took an active part in operations against the

In all, by European standards, a more handful of aircraft, but they

performed a multiplicity of tasks In diffieult, unprodiotable weather.

Diffuse Target Pattern and multiple funotions of No. 337 fflng

An attempt will now be made to relate the air effort between 18 and 27 Dec.

i^le omitting the record (already covered) of the support of the besieged Air H*Q.

Klfissia and the shadowing a«i 8\q>ply of the Allied prisoners-of-war on their long
march vqp country. already been stated that that unfortunate episode

dangerously depleted the air effort in support of the Angjr during the most

eritloal phase, but it will be seen that the all-out operations of the balance of

No. 337 Wing's forces played a considerable role in the turning of the tide of

battle to the advantage of the British.

/It
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It vfould be a good thiag if these air 0]^rati9ns eould be neatly tied down

into the separate ooapartaents of the three eain sones of the ground fighting

already defined as existing on 18 Dee* 44, but this is, in the nature of things,

l^Hsssible*

possible*

no maohlne-gunning was called for, the Spitfires of Hos* 73 and % Squadrons were

employed on wide reoonnaissanoe, gun ranging for the Hary, oorer for relief

oolvnms, the defence of Hassard airfield, pathfinding for rooket Beaufighters and

The reasons are that no planning for si;q>port on short oall was

Targets and tines in the guerilla fighting were unpredictable and if

area patrolling.

The ground fighting imimr was oonflned to Attioa in ganoral and the

Piraeus - Phalertaq- Athens complex in particular.

R*A*F. extended to the greater part of Greece. Th

The responsibilities of the

is is easy to understand if the

enemy forces are riaualised as a series of mushroom iinlts springing iqp hourly

through the country areas of the Pelopponese, Attioa, the Corinth Canal area and

as far as Thraoe* From thess remote areas S.L.A.S. in the Athens area received

their roinforeements, arms and supplies for the central battle. All over tlK>se

areas they wore browbeating the Inhabitants and setting up ailitaxy installations

and polltloal headquarters with the object of a oomplete take-over*

no thin red lines in this campaign.

There were

The enemy system may most readily be

collared with one of those threatening fronts, known to aircrews, that suddenly

fills all the ports of a loMscape simultaneously* Not only was this pattern

diffuse,but it was mobile within its eonfines and as moat of the S.L.A.S. taroops

were wearing civilian clothes and mingled with the poptilation, often moved in

small grot^s of transport or single trucks, took cover in houses and churches,

the air gunners were usually presented with a very teasing probli of identity.

It is because it is so difficult to find a parallel to the nature of the fighting

in the Greek Insurrootion that the air operations must always retain a special

lesson for the future.

There are several angles frm whieh to approach the air operations, but the

daily record with its infinite detail is rejected as entirely confusing. Instead,

the record will deal with the various categories of aircraft, without mentioning

every sortie, giving special attention to episodes of note, with a special

assessment of the rocket Beaufighter effort. It must be assumed that unless

speoifieally mentioned, all the missions were vexy small ot^s*

/ The
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(1)
Menace to Hasaani Airfield

With Air Headquarters in ruins and its geurison in captivity, the weight of

oommand fell heavily on No* 357 Wing Headquarters and the station staff of Hassani

With shortening breaks of good flying weather, the squadrons furiouslyairfield.

busy, with air transports landing dally, a prisoner of war on the perlaeter,

vell-arDed E,L>A*S. units in the vicinity and the prospect of a succession of

7.I*Pa visits in the near future, Haasanl'e oup was full of problens.

the protection afforded so far by the Army was being reduced, so
r

that it-th Division could * gather up its tail* and concentrate on the offensive

against the key port of Piraeus*

To cap th
(2)

situation.

Hassani lay the whole of this oritioal period

e

under the threat of extinction fuad^bafore outlining the aohieveBient of Ita

squadrons, it is as well to follow ©vents in the life of the hub of all air

activity.

During the first half of the night 18/19 Deoeaber, the fighter controller

assisted in aiarshalling armoured cars and tanks on the airfield in readiness for

the first light sox^ie to Kifissia, which arrivod too late after much delay*

was quiet until 0920 hours on 21 Deoember, when shells started falling

Hassani aerodronej sevez'al dropped near the flashing beacon and one near the hooer.

While tho Beaufighter already airborne on gun reconnaissance was being directed to

search for local gun positions, a strike force oomposed of six Spitfire boobors

(No. 73 Squadron), four rocket Beaufigbtera (Ho* 39 Squadron) and two Wellingtons

(No* 221 Squadron) with 500 pound bomba was brought to stand-by.

dispersed 1(X) yards apart,

went out to reconnoitre roads East of the aerodTOme*

calibre guns continued erratically for a good hour*

guns in the vicinity^ but found neither guns nor

The 0*C« of the &roup reconnoitring the general area Hassani

Athens snw the normal picture of intermittent movement of trucks and civilians,

but nothing suggesting an imminent attack,

country, saw trenches and a pile of ammunition boxes and a sunken pillbox, but

All

near

Aircraft were

Two axmoured ears and a Dingo scout oar of the Guards

The shslXing by 4 inch

Two Spitfires look«l for

nt. A Beaufighter had littlemov(

luck, either*

Other airoraft scanned the local

(l) No* 337 Wing 0*X*B* Deoember 19Mi.*

(2) They were still left with 1 battalion of the Northumberland Pusiliors
sirfield Itself, with additional tanks and infantry in the immediate
vicinity, as well as one Field Squadron of the S.A.P* Regiment.

on the

/ still
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At last light, a few men were seen and gun flal^es at

The night was spent in a state

still no signs of life.

Glifadh^ij (not far from Hassan^^but that was all.
of readiness fen etiiiiiife, but there were no untoward inoidants.

Nothing of iaaediate interest developed during the 22nd and a strong cross

wind prohibited all flying from 1550 hours that day until the following morning.

The 23rd passed uneventfully on the field, but a vory comprehensive flaro-dropplng

progra:no» was arranged for the night 23/2i^, Again ̂the high cross wind blew all

night and no flying was posrible. All this time. Spitfires and Beaufighters had

been very active against central and, porj.phoal targets in the Athena - Piraeus
7

area and them oan be no doubt that their continiaius offensive was making it

difficult for K.L. A.S. to eoTOentmte for an assault on Hnssani. Again, on the

night 21»/25, the deteriorating weather rendered the airfield mn-operational.

Christmas Day was passed at high pressure owing largely to the arrival of the

Prime Minister and Mr. Ed«a during the aftextwon.

hours en route for the cndser H.M.S, Ajax lying off Piraeus.

At noon on 26 December, the R.A.P. Regiment reported that mortar shells from

over the mountain ridge were falling on hills immediately East of the aerodrome.

A Bsaufif^tor sent up to lavoatigate failed to find the mortar batteries,

through the 26th, Athens was constantly patrolled on account of the presence of

Churchill, Eden and Alexander, attending an all-party conference.

At 2318 hours on the 26th, machine guns from the hills to the East was

directed on the aerodrome, with special attention R.A.P, Regiment gun post.

The attack lasted for 50 minutes, but caused no damage,

the whole area with flares and a Beaufighter made  a vain search for ■ttie

One Regiment officer was killed and one airmen wounded,

illumination was contiiwed round Haasani imttl dawn on the 271di.

year was free of any attacks on the aerodrome, for H.L.A.S., energetically harried

by all forces^was beginning to lose its grip on the situation and the end was in
sight.

They loft Hassani at 1725

All

A Wellington lllimiinHted

enem^gun
positions. The

The rest of the

[
! 5’A^//‘i^cc4•
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Statistics of Air Effort (l8 - 2 / Dao. 44)

A full list of daily operational sorties by squadron is given in the

‘The almost daily detachment of Spitfires, Wellingtons and

Beaufighters from the 16th onwards in support of Air H.Q. at Kifissia and our

prisoners-of-war, as well as for the defence of Haaaani airfield (both already

described), must of course be allowed for. Clearly^ the balance left over for

si^pport of the ground fighting, reconnaissance of eneiny supply routes and gun

positions and patrols over the distant Allied bases at Ibtras and Saloniica was

not considerable, let the figures given below can prove deceptive. Many

aircrews (including the,Officer C(MDmandlng No. 337 Group), flew several sorties

on some days and displayed unusual versatility. A vezy interesting example of

a multiple-function air force is presented.

(1)
footnote below.

(l) Operational sorties by Mo. 337 ting (l6 - 2? Deo. 44 inoluslve).

(emlttli^ A/S/k)

BSallPIGiQ'l'RS WELLSS P I T F I. RES
AOSTERS

etc.

COMN.

FLIGHTS

Deo.

1944 TOTAL

680 73 94 40(S.A.)
1/^P/R

I/N 108 R.P. 39 221

6 5218 9 712 12

14 27

8  13
8  25

4
681 9 5 7019
6 8 4882 320

6 678 1221 4 4
6 5 17 1 522 20

17 2 10 2 421123
62 2 9 111 3124

8 2525 14 4

1  14 826 2 7 93
2 9 2 9 2927 7

4^/76 64 641  87 132 24 15

/Tactical
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(i)TaqtioaX R«oonnal»sanoe by B^a^fl;^hter8 and Spitfires (16 •» 27 Deo,

Long range taotioal reoonnalssanoe was oarried out at least once a day

covering the approaches to Athens and Piraeus areas from Iforth and from the

Pelopponese. The Army did not look on these flights as especially productive

of intelligence as to enemy intentions. £!i«L»a,S« was shoirt of txvnapozi;

It was difficult to

Notwithstanding, the Beaufightera

(No, 108 Squadron) and Spitfires (Nos. 73, 94 and 40 S.a.a.P. Squadrons) buUt

and moved mostly on foot in small bands and at night,

differentiate between S.L.a.S. and civilians.

up a clearer pattezti of the supply routes, harassed groups caught in the open,

shot up dumps and transport and kept the eneo^'s head down. In addition to the

areas mentioned, they paid a visit to the threatened area of Fktras. A goodly

nuniber of what the Air Force called gun reoonnaiaamr.ces were flown, especially

in the areas of close fighting in Piraeus port and Athens town. Very close

oo-operation with the artillery in shoots and registrations through rather

roundabout oommunications was only rarely oarried out and usually by trained

pilots of No. 40 Squadron, tore would have been attempted but for the fact that

there Aere no Very High Frequency sets available to place with the

Standing reconnaissance from dawn to dusk by Beaufighters and Spitfires

proved invaluable.

guns.

It was possible to obtain information on any part of the

battle area within 2 to 5 minutes. The system employed was that 6(Air)MCA

the Counter Battery Officer could ask Air Support Control in Athena on their

or

direct lines for any information on movea«it or gun positions; then^Air Support

Control through their Very High Frequency to the aircraft could obtain the

ijwithin

oivilians of hostile g

a few minutes. In this manner, the continuous reports by

UM or moveaent could be confirmed immediately.
'CaV'-n/i/.A.it/

liafortunately most of thea^reports wei-e either too late or incorrect. The Ar*^

answe

a)

thought that these reconnaissanoes, by maintaining a continuous watch for en«ay

guns and mortars, were certainly responsible for keeping their activity to a

minimum. The enduianoe of the Beaufighters rendered a welcome economy in the

use of aircraft feasible.

(l) No. 337 Wing O.H.B. : Army report on air support in Greece -
H(iMAAF/S.35V'AlH. 26,4.45 (a.H.B.IIJ.1/256/12).

( X) I'ot'CeS ^-^{1 ce.

/Close



(1)
SkSS£..^I>S!:P...L ^

la order te cause ae little daiaage ae poesible te civilian life aad

property, boabs wet's aot used in built'^p arsas« Chaly three bo£&bijag attaoica

took plaoe. One of theu was on a troop conomtration in the open, one to out

the railway line SuIOSI$ •* Athena, and the third on a large ejqplosivee duap*

The day Beaufighter and %itfire att&o*cs with oanaon and

j first be oonsidered, before a closer glanoe at the suooeaaes of the

rooitet-firiaij Beaufighter,

chine gun

fire

Owieraliy speaking, the first two aircraft typi

dealt with the sa^ae targets as the rocket->firing airoraft, vis.

headquarters and stroogpolnts, gun and oertar poaitions and opportunity

targets, suoh as vehiolen and onetay conoentrations, but tou^j^r buildings were

rsserved for rockets.

Most nir st^ort was cemmtrated in the olty and rlraeus, following the

gradual consolidation by our fos'oes of their gains, and on the roads between

rhal«ruBi, Firaeus and Athens whi<rf; were slowly released froa the grip of the

insurgents. The fighting in Athens was still aaziced by eatr«Be bitterness.

On the Slfth, for exaaple, three dpltfires awde no less than thirty attacks on

a building in the lyksbettus area of Athens before they oould dislodge the

insurgents. In spite of the watch on the Xiflssla <»ptives ooving northwards.

Spitfires registersd four osan’>a attacks on the 23rd and eight on the 23th,

A new taaic froa the 21 st for Spitfires was gun ranging for H.M.S, AJiak. who

was shelling rebel positions at Hraeus.

(1) Ho. 357 Wing O.R.B.

/Operations
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Oparationa by Roolcet Boavtfi/thterg in Athena - Piraeus Area

(16 Dec, 44 * 5 Jan. 45)^^^

a ̂ etaohaent from

On 16 Dec* tA, six rocket proJectlXe B

No* 39 Squadron sends

eaufightera, a detachment of the

parent No* 39 Squadron* flew from Blfemo airfield in Italy to Haasani, with

ordera to proride close suq)port for the Army fighting in Athena and Piraeus*

They were aniwi with 60 lb and 25 lb rocket projcotilea and 20

their offenaiwe operations except one* either both rockets and cannon were used

in conjunction or cannon only*

18 Jan* 45* was a mwtorable one*

degree of suocess aohiered by their preoislon attaoks on strongpoints and the

on the morale of the British troops fighting in the

crowded quarters of Athens ei^ and Piraeus port.

The aohiermnent of the detachment* although falling short of psi'feotion*

Frswi 16 to 21 December* taw effort was

lacannon*

Their sojourn in Greeoe* whleh ended on

All sir and ground records testify to the hi^

generous offcot of thi

was out of all proportion to its slss.

all

oonfined to Athens* «diere strenuous efforts were being made to wire the perimeter

and loosen the eneay'e grip on key points in the builtiqp areas*

in Athens oontinusd intezmittently thereafter until 3 Jan* k5»

This effort

from 22 Deow&ber

onwards* attaoks were carried out from time to time in Piraeus to aid the advance

of the troops laided in the dock area* These* also* continued until 3 Jamiary*

by which time viotory was in sight and rooket attaoks were no longer required*

Tharei^ifter* hindered by bad weather* they perforiMd a variety of useful tasks until

the fighting petered out*

other fair antiquities of Athens in peace and quietness and need no longer look

Then the orews oould at last view the Acropolis and

askance at women, likely to be carrying haisi grenades and revolvers beneath their

clothes*

(1) No* 39 Squadron and No* 337 Wing
Report I3.2.if5 (A.H.B* IIJl/138).

(2) Abbreviation R*P.

0*R*Bs: I{*Q* H*A*A.F. Bombing Survey

/ Close
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(1)
Cloae support in Athena (16 - 28 Dee* 44)

On the evening the detachment aridved at Hassani, two Beauflghters attacked

with eight 60 lb rockets each,

struck about 30 yards fr<M the aiming point and the other salvo about 120 yards

off its but damage caused to the jdpe from the feeder static stopped the

broadcasting.

On the 17th, the whole squadron was airborne.

60 lb rockets, attacked the K.K.E. (Coiamunist Party) H.Q

(2)
One salvothe rebel-held Athens radio staticm

Six aircraft, azmied with

scoring many hits and

The Bombing Survey did not report on the damage.reporting damage and fires.

The effects of air attacks tend to be erased as time pjroceeds, for various well-

known reasons, and the lapse of three weeks of close, ding-dong fighting often

Two more aircraft, carrying projectiles.renders accurate assessment impossible.

scored hits with rockets and caimon on food and ammunition dumps, causing fires

The last ndsaion on the 17th was anand ez^losions, none confirmable later.

attack on a two-storey building with solid stone ftmills, reported as an E.L.A.S.

It was confirmed by the survey that they caused extensive damage wi^

Forty occupants were killed

H.q.

fraffgentation on the inside from four strikes.

and forty wounded.

l8 December saw the Bzitieh offensive against Ardhittos hill in Athens,

which was successfully stormed and left vacant for the night, an operation in

which the R.A.F. Regiment's Assyrian Parachute Levies earned praise from the

The same day saw a two-banded punch by E.L.A.S. the fall of Air at

The 19th and 20th saw a partial

Army.

Kifissia and the evacuation of Averof prison,

restoration of the Allied position in the city and the reopening of the road to

Phalerum.

(1) Statistics from No. 39 Squadron O.H.B. and the H.A.A.F* Operati<ms
Research Sectioa Report No. N.31 (A.H.B*IU1/138)j confirmed results
fr«a the lastHuuned documents Army testimony from the British Historical

Section, Central Mediterranean record mentioned frequently above
(A.H,B.IIJ20/Vl). Consult Appendix 55 to this volume for full known
details of all R.P. attacks.

(2) Not Palllnl and not one of the 3 official Athens stations previously
used (see Town Plan and Key).

/ On
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On the 18th, a miaeion of two aireraft^^SiSBlSa silenced a gun at Kiflasia

and set its shelters on fire, the remaining missions were devoted to olose

A heavy gun on the outskirts was partially damaged and

silenced and the roof and part of the walls of the adjacent farm buildings

destroyed by 60 lb roctcets in an attack by two aircraft.
Ay\(/

in a ground artillery attack near the Stadiu^ with 32 projectiles and
fire^scored many hits on a complex of occupied buildings 300 x 36O yards in

The survey unit could not sort out the relative contribution of air

and artillezy to the damage.

support in the city.

Four aircraft Joined

cannon

extent.

Six alroraft continued the olose support on the

19th by firing rocket projectiles into s block of buildings sheltering enemy

On their return to base, the crews were addressed by the Air

Offioez' Gommanding, Greece, who told them he had already rcKseived Amy reports

on the 'considerable devastation* they had caused,

anti-aircraft fire from batteries#
us e re

There w*e^ two missions on the 20th.

oonc entrations.

Crews reported 20 isn.

The first, of four airoraft, almost

certainly eliminated anti-aircraft positions in Oalatsi suburb*

/

The second,

of two aircraft^also used 60 lb projectiles, with cannon, against an E.u.a.S.

headquarters in the same suburb, reporting the wrecking of one building with

four direct hits and severe damage to the other,

on this effort.

The survey team are silent

On the 21st, five crews left to attack dingros prison, in the afternoon.

This was a group of heavy stone buildingj>in use as a natural strongpoint. They

precision hits with their forty 60 lb projectiles, but the

survey team in January found all exaot evidence eliminated by the confusion of

damage caused by artillery as well as rockets.
u.

sircraft^jWas directed to dest fchg-fete;

C.S.D.I.C. building at Ittfiasia.

reported

The second mission, by a single

aoaa sf the abandoned

The rookets were fired as instructed, cut the

fading light conditions rendered a detailed assessmoit of damage impossible.

and the I'asult-:

Bie attack of the 22nd on a two-storey dwelling-house^used as an E.L.A.S.

headquarters, failed,

by the air lift were running down and the orews left armed with 25 pounders.

Hassani's stocks of 60 lb rocket projectiles built up

Trouble develop^ early. The projectiles began to bum for what were descx'ibed

as H pe lods* before leaving the rocket rails. Only one rocket
/

Aware of the danger, the orews returned to base.appears to have been fired#

/On
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On the 2}rd, four crews began the morning early with a series of cannon

Both blootcs wereattacks on two E.L.A.3.~held buildings in Iforth athens.

repeatedly raiced with cannon fire as a softening-up pracesa to facilitate a

Almost immediately after de-briefing, the same four crews wereground attack,

given another target,

thi*ce single-storey buildings, with load-bearing solid stone wails, in North

(1)
This was a reported ammunition dump concealed in

They claimed roany hits, which were confirmed by the survey team

but the only effects of the 25 lb roctceta were holes in the walls.

As the crews turned for home, they looked in vaiii for 'fireworks' from

Athens.

later:

exploding am:nunition, and ooncluded the dump was eapty. In the afternoon.

three aircraft added their weight to an Am^^ offensive by fii'ing their rockets

into a single-storey hotel being used as a strongpoint, reporting all rockets

The precise result was never sorted out from the general debrison target.

in the area.

The 24th was a day of constructive support. In the afternoon, two

Beauflghters attacked a petrol store in a building in the northern suburbs of

Athens with rockets, saw it catch fire, lose its foof and then almost completely

disintegrate. They then made three cannon dives on another building which was

also, they reported, totally demolished. Two other airoraft attacked a billet

with cannon. The survey team reported the top storey of the first house

destroyed and one room on the ground floor severely damaged. The best effort

Of the day was a rocket attack by three aircraft on an E.L.A.S. H.Q, in the city.

The claim was of 24 (lCX3yt) direct hits. The arnQr reported damage and confusion.
(2)

The survey teams reports appear to have mixed the sortie details of several

missions on this and the following days, but they do testify to the extensive

damage caused by a total of six aircraft with their 60 lb rockets to buildings.

Some 25 lb rookets, they wrote, had osuseu damage to a tobacco store and
'L.cui-

maohlnery pasnri 'i'j i
A

On Christmas Day, two of the four missions joined in the fight for the

Piraeus dock area. The third strike fores,(^four Beaufighter^^disohai'ged

fourteen 60 lb and sixteen 25 lb R.P’s, and carried out many cannon strikes

caused fires.

against an E.L.A.3. resistance area in north central Athens. They reported

Mo. 15 in Appendix 55,
Refer to Appendix 55,

/partial
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partial deinolition of tha area and the reminder very badly damaged and on

Accurate, light anti-airciaft fire from a neighbouring area was

replied to by one gunner without positive result. The from the next

block but one to the target, telephoned tlirough  a report describing the attack

as "the most aocurate wo have ever seen."

It was not until the 27th that the next uigent An^y target was called

This was an anununition dump in a poorly constructed buildin.j in North

Athena. Two Beaufighters launched eight rockets each into it, but in the

absence of explosions, it was thought the dump was empty.

fire.

for.

Another small

attack was carried out on the 28th on two buildings^believed to be in

Athena) defended by E.L.A.S. troops. Both were reported damaged.

20 men rushed out and were machine-gunned from an aircraft with definite

About

effect.

Close Support in Athens (29 Dec. - 5 Jan.

Although the general period covered by this section is 17-28 Deoeaibei ,

it is oonsids'ed more oonoiuaive to give a complete running tableau of the

detachment’s rooket attao&s until the last miasicn on 3 Jan. 45. There will

then be more point in an over-all assessment of the results of the operetions

in Greece.

All the 11 sorties on 29 Decmber were in response to ansy calls for

the destruction of E.L.a.S. installations in Athens. The position in

Piraeus was progressing very comfortably, the whole detaohiaent was available

and three replacement aircraft had Just been flown in from Bifemo.

At mid-day, four Beaufighters were aiiborne, but hurriedly reported

Re-briefing took place over- the

Very High Frequency and they went on to attack a large stores building,

(mud-bound, with solid stone walla) in Northern Athens, They ea^jtied about

22 rooket projectiles into the target and raked it with cannon fire, reportigg
f -n

The survey team note^mfcns damage in the area but could
not say exactly what the aircrews aohioved.

fighting and bombardment to come.

finding their target marked with red orossea.

damage and fires.

There was still a lot of

In the afternoon of the 29th,

three aircraft attacked a monastery and adjacent buildings in Athens harbouring

8^

/guns
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7hey reported the destruction of the guns and socurate fire

Thei-e was evidently^ at any rats, a temporary

hold-up in the local enemy operations, although by the time the survey team

guns and troops.

on the troops surrounding them:

covered the ground, little trace of damage was apparent.

^0^ hits on target.

But they recorded

At 1620 hours, four aircraft were despatched to attack: a

factory where an K.L.a.3. conference was known to be in session. There wsre two

Both 60 lb and 25 ll3

The buildings were hit by 56;' of the

One of them was partially destroyed, burst into flames and

The damage by 60 lb rockets to both buildings and

chinery they housed was oertifiea later as fairly extensive,

chineiy had resulted by impact oi 2^ peunder^. Most

important of all, as was confirmed hy iiniwn on 1 January* aost of the E.L.a.S.

modem and one solid atone buildings in the target area.

rockets were used in the attack.

projectiles.

continued burning all night.

the silk-spinning

and some damage to

oonferenoe members were killed.

After s day of non-operational weather on the 3Cth and a mission f A

Hraeus on the last day of the year, four aircraft attacked, on 1 January, the

in the northern Athens suburb of Kato Ibtissia, a three-

atorsy building with stone walls, an ideal strongpoint for the insurgents. Hits

were scored with 25 lb rockets and cannon, but no claims weie made apart from

these hits: only minor damage was confirmed later,

numerous oases where the true effect in terms of loss of life and material and

(1)
Eighth State School

It was one of those

the lowering of morale cannot be calculated, tut oust be woven into the texture

of the combined operations then proceeding.

The last operation in Athens was most probably the attack on 3 Jan. 45

by four Beaufighters on a building reported as an E.L.A.S. headquarters. Apart

from the report of hits on the target, no evidence on the opeiation has survived,

Sy this time, the enemy's grip on Athens had been noticeably weaxened and the

attack in northern Athens, designed to initiate the final clearance of the city
4

was maxing decided pirogress. At the end of/Januaiy^ the very heavy losses

inflicted on the insurgents on that day and the 3rd had broken the bacx of their

(1) Previously occupied by the (rermans.

/resiatanoe
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reslst«ne«. On tho might of 4/3 tjfan. 45, they withdrew Athens sad

Plx-seus into the hills,

ghe fort of Pigmeus
(1)

5ni« firssun ooasisted of Loomtos, Megas am hophoe hsrhours, the whole

beiag eucrlosed hetweeu the ptmiasula on the wMtera siae of ihsiorw* bay sad
the aainlsad to the northward, alien K.h.d. nJax approaohea and was abreast

of Aegisa, the iiraeus peaiasoia reseablea an island witk ehlte and reddish

Closer ia, the signal station and a windmill oouid be seen

soaait (Lefes Castelia) ia the south-eastern part of the peninsula, and to

the aorth-eastward, tlie horopolis and the uuildings round Athens stood out

oUffs.
on the

clearly on a fine day. The whole duca systois oombiued to foi« an iB^&*tant

base, with ^-to-date facilities for handling merciemdise and pioviding fuel

aad repairs fer a greet sroluae of shipping. The town Of iliaeus lay

eastward and noith-eastward of the harbours. It was the oentre ef Greek

oomaieroe in the days of peaoe and, being the termintw of tiiree raiiiWLys, the

natural distributing centre for the vrtiole of Greece, The peninsula, nearly

k miles long, had been won tx'&m S.h.A.S. by the Ibth and the Ars^ was

fronted with the formidable task of olearing the rest of the dooks and the

now (M>a^

built-up areas of the town. The aituatiem of the civil population was grave,
medical oupplies and feodstocks were Iw. Ge

eampaiga had created waete areas of wrookage.

To reopen the port and docks in Ilraeua, the first essential
I

secure the closely built-up area north ef the inner harbour
/

round it, dotted with faotorlee and induotrial buiidiage.

landing wae intended to reduce the bloody

n bombing in the first Grecian

was to

(2)
and the area

The flank

/

,l) Mediterranean Pilot Vol. I\r,
2) Limin Alon,

/naturo
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nature of tho fighting ahead to a minimuffl. Air restirlotlonB as to booibing and

so forth in the densely populated town are already Known. Aid by precision

rooket-firing might do lauoh to eliminate strongpolnts.

aonieti;nea very near the front line troops.

It was very close worn,

(1)
Close Support in Piraeus (22 ~ 26 Dec. AA.)

The first use of rockets in Hraeus occurred on 22 Decsiaber, when three

Beauflghters, armed with the more reliable 60 lb rocket projectiles, met with a

high measure of success in an afternoon attaOK on two school buildings being

used for artillery storage, both with stone walls and reinforced concrete floors.

They reported one building completely wrecked and the other severely damaged.

The survey team confirmed extensive damage by 7 out of the 24 rockets fired.

The next call for close support was on the 24th, when two aircraft scored

many direct hits on an E.L.a.

and five cannon attacks, leaving it considerably 'shaken* and on fire,

the 25th, two precision attacks were carried out.

strongpoint on which they made four rocketc.

On

Two aircraft attacked an

S.L.A.o, headquarters, (two modern, concrete-framed, two-storeyed buildings)

with 25-pounder8, causing considerable damage which could not be specifically

identified in the later corjfusion in the area.

Detachment

Soon after lunch, tho O.C.

with two aircraft, singled out a petral dump in the battle area
(2)

.

The two crews claimed 14 out of 16 hits on target with rooxets and, with the

added effects of cannon fire, general havoc.

On the 26th, three aircraft returned to the S.L.A.S. H.Q., visited the

previous day in Piraeus. The leading aircrew reported five or six rocket

hits. Two other aircraft raked the target with cannon, the whole attack

producing seilous damage and a small fire,

advanced with many more local ruins,

dominated by the British.

The H.Q. was mopped up as the Airay

By now, the port and town were

(i) Refer to iippendix for anaiysi
(2) P/U. Pitman,

s of operations.
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CLo»8 Support In Fira^mi (31 Pec* 44- 3 Jan«

dzipiYc^telH
E.L.A.S, troops oontinuad to cling.deperatoiy to stroagpoiata in the

suburbs, although they should have iuiown it sas of no avail. On 31 Deoamber,

the BeaUfighters wez^: called in to reduce a group of five or six buildings.

froio which the Insurgents were launchiog a oounter-attaotc north of the

AnaStasis oeatetery. In the forenoon, four aircraft made attacAs on the

with 23 lb rociccts and mde nui&eroua oaiinon runs, although their
(1)

buildings

reports were not effusive, bhe attacks, aooording to the ara\/ historians, made

it possible to renew the advance, capture i-vyenia hlti and open the road to

all the essential unloading harboursSt. George's Bay. generating station.

and the main installations were now in British hands.

On 3 <^sn* 43» bitter fighting was still proceeding as the final advances

It was on th.s day that theto crush the rebellion were initiated.

a mission of four aircraft

vi^r

firing on ̂ se troops
/

as they closed in on the dominating heights of lourKovounia in the north-

Beaufighter Detachment made its final gesture.
(2)

claimed direct hits on gun positions in North ;:irasus

western suburbs ox- i-thens.

The British Historical Section testified later to the great contribution

of the Beaufighters during the last week of Deoember in 'the tremendous

hammerijig' of the eneiq/ administered by the oombined attacics by mortars and

airborne rooxet projeotiles. The oombined ground/air team that visited some

of the locations attacked attempted to treat the results statistically, '^ulte

naturally this was only possible, in the devastated areas, in a few oases, but

it will be instructive if their findings are now briefly examined.

(1) Target 26 in appendix 33*
(2) Tax^get 28 in Appendix 55.

/Claims



(1)
QlfLiM <md vcriflad K^aulta of Booket Attacks

It would be of superlative value if we could subject the results of

rooitet attao>i:8 on all 29 targets to close atatiaticai analysis. Unfortunately
(JW i nJ /o

and perhaps understandably he pace of operations and the ad hoc nature and

intensity of the in-fighting that laarsed the whole insurreotion in the athens

area, details of aircraft anaaiaeat are aisjing and daimge to the target

There are, however.prov;re38ively^eraaod by tiie ’.vear and tear of battle,
reports basea on personal inspootion <diich can be set against the weight of

effort and the airox-evifs* ulaiius. Although the sasiples available are in

sufficient to produce exact oaloulatioas, the aeries of ocaaiuents whioh follow

and the figures quoted do serve a useful purpose and go to strengthen the

general view taaen mP tlta tisie by the ground and air participants that the

tasK was well executed, the weapons nicely adapted to the ends in view and the

resui.s fruitful.

Pilot*e olaiffls are available with full details of rocket loads in l6 of

Of th&se, in eight attauas using 60 lb high explosivethe ̂ 2 attaoxs made.

(1) k.A.g.ir. boabing survey report) (s.H.B. IIJ1/i36)
S.C.O.R.U. Det., R.A.F,, k.S. )

(2) Strike peroentaaes ooniirmed by Banb Survey Ifait
IfoTofRTp!! age

Strikes | Plan' Target : Area
i  No.

Fired , Strikes Elevation

161  1 Athens

Athens

Piraeus

Athens

Athens

Athens

Athens

Athens

0 0 120
164 11 69 5,700

14,600
6.750
75,600
3.§00

47,000
17,500

4,300
5,800
3.^
11,000
1,800

14 24 7 29
15 48 14 29
19 48 36 75
24 24 12 50
25 1832 56
27 32 17 53 14,800

total 240 48^115
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(H.E.) heads, 186 R*F» were fired and 158 hits olaitaed In eight

St lacks using 25 Ih A.P. heads, 192 R.F. were fired, and 152 hits olairaed

(79^0* Thus^of those JSO shots, JIO were olaiiaed hits (8l^.

The eight targets analysed by the survey team and given in the footnote

show an average of hits, but if the failure of the mission on target Mb. 1

Ey the end ofis excluded, a more favourable percentage of 51 i* arrived at,

19ifif, the disoouragement of fantastic claims had led to a sober, conservative

Long examination of the records of theattitude on the part of aircrews,

Italian oampalgn confirm this. Hence the probability that the true average

But a hit did not necessarily implyof hits was substantially higher,

destruction of the target, apart from fluxes^ i^needed several runs and

liberal cannon strixes to effect much damage to some of the heavy stone

Much depended on the nature of the taxgets, thickness ofbuildings attaoxed.

walls, point of impact, ancillary effects of ftragmoitation and the behaviour of

All such questions, although they are the naturalfUaea and rocket motora.

aubjeota for more technloal treatises than this, contributed to the £en<-.'ral

of the oomplfflaentaiy and after effects of fragmentation and the

erratic behaviour of the flying motors adhieved the desired result, which was

usually to oause casualties and fires and to render the operation of the gun

Individually, some of the

effect. dome

battery or tactical headquarters ineffective.

All the snags had not yet been discovered. let enoughrooxets were faulty,

has been related in these pages to confirm the exoellenoe of the general

performance of Ifo, 39 Squadron Letaohment (already experienced in ocmparable

operations in Jugoslavia against powei’fully defended German positions) in sid

of the British forces under siege in Greece,

/
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The Final Seek (28 Dec, 44 » 5 Jan«

The Ineureente on the Defensive

On 25 December, when the Prime Miniater, the Foreisn Secretary and the Aray^

Commander-in-Chief visited Athena to resolve the political situation, the British

prograsne of limited offensive had already produced Important results*

at PhalerM^eas firmly linked with Athens and Piraeus, a liuri^e part of south'

The base

8t

Athens had been recovered end the recapture of the Piraeus was in sight,

was evidenoe^t insurgent troops, particularly elements of the two ’country*

formations.

The

(1)
roughly 20,000 of the 35»000 insurgent troops estimated to be i

re

n

the Athene area, were moving back from the centre of the city. It was clear that

B,L,A»S, must quickly decide either to stand and fight in Athens in the hope of

forcing a decision, or to withdraw and ooncentrate rouai the city while

negotiating for terms under the threat of launching a fresh offensive*

believed that the latter course would be followed;

It was

and, althov^ the en^Qr was

still capable of fitting with fanaticism, events proved this belief well founded*

Reports of withdrawal to the outskirts continued to arrive over the 26th and

27th of Deoeober*

weakly held*

Certain areas in tha centre of the city were probed and found

Some units reappeared in the mountains outside the oity and the

brunt of the fighting fell on the exieay’s Athens Corps,

that the eiws^’s hold on Athens was weakening aai decided on 2? Dee, A4 to

The Army Commander saw

Increase the teiqpo and scope of the offensive forthwith and to clear the whole of

the 8outh<i«ast of Athens,

Clearanoe of South-East Athens (28 » 30 Dee. AA.)

The attack began on the night 27/28 December with  a strike eastwards from the

Athens - Phalerawjroad toward Katsipodhi and was followed throu^ until, at the

end of the 28th, this district and its neighbour Drogouti had been almost cleared.
figh-Hrig

The 29th saw intensiv^across the City through Kinosaxyes into Kaisariani,
the enemy had sworn to make a ’little StalingrM*,

into the open ground to the eastward and decimated by our tanks.

which

They were dislodged, driven

The heavy

casualties suffered here by the g,,L,*A,S, fox-ees were unacceptable to them and they
began to pull back into tha hills* On 30 December, only disorganised resistaiMC

(l) 2nd and 3rd, K.L.JUS, Divisions*

/was
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By th« eni of 31 Deoeaaibor, tha various British and loyal Greok forees

had Joined hnzads and south-east Athens eas elear of insurgents,

plenty of strenuous fighting ahead.

Further Adyanoes in Piraeus and Laproveaeht in Outlook (28-31 Pec. Mt.)

iShlle the attaok on south-east Athena was in progress, *Bloekforce* in

;ploited frcMD the liiw gained on 27 Deqember to secure St. George's Bay

On the 30th^a grip on Anastasia oeaetety

On the 31 St, the

itexy and it

t.was

There was still

Piraeus

generating station and the environs.

was secured and a cordon drawn from it to Main Faron Bay.

advance was delayed by a counter-attack foxning up north of 1^ d

was at this point that the rocket projectile Besufighters attacked to such good

The road fros Kvyenia Hill to St. George'seffect that the advance was resumed.

Bay was opened and the cordon movei forward.

There was still no indication that the enemy was approaching breaking point;

and the movement of his troops out of Athens had not been notloeably aooelerated.

But the situation had much iaqiroved in our favour. Instead of having three

separate perimeters to defend, with tenuous oomaunieations b tween than, the

Greoo^ritish forces were now established on a continuous front facing North,

from Goudhl Barracks in the East to St. George's Bay in the West, all of it

flmly linked with the base area at PhalsrU'^n'^

Air Operations in the Battle Area (26-31 Dec. hU)

Dxiring the last few vital days of the sreor, the air forces acted as the eyes

of the Army. Their pattern of reconnaissance covered movements on the roads.

enemy gun batteries and developments round onamy headquarters at Peristsrl and in

Normal bombing was excluded, but E.A.F. fighters harried

All in all, the scale of

With other eotanitments such as siq)ply to the

the eoiintxy districts.

motor transport and concentrations of enemy troops.

effort was not formidable.

prisoners from Slfissla on the mar<di, the defanoa of Hassani air base, escort of

roeket Beaufighter missions and oover to Arqy convoys there was not mudi left over:

but that balanec was sprsad so as to influenoe the general taotioal situation,

provide Infomtation and keep the insurgents' heads down.

A few illustrations from tho period 28 - 31 Decsober will give a general idea

of the pattern of air co-operation,

over Piraeus in the small hours.

On the 28th, a Wellington dropped flares

Three Beaufighters flew gun reeonnaissances, a

/ fourth
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fourth reoonnoitz^ as far northimrds as Larissa axsd Trlkkola^ reportiof; on road
traffic^and teo others seept the country south'-east of thens*

oaise uMer observation.

Peristeri

One of the South Afrloan Spitfires and six frcaa Ho* 73

Squadron reeonnoitred for eneay guns in Athens and Piraeus,

indieated targets for No, 39 Squadron’s Beau^fighters in Athens^ aarklng the
targets eith bursts of cannott fire.

Tvo other Spitfires

On the 29th, No. Spitfire Squadron took ovor frem No, 73»

maz4ced targets in Athens for Beaufij^ter alaaions, four esoortsd Aray oolximns and

teo reconnoitred Pallini nireless station.

Six of th

Others carried out a general survey.

The tactical Spitfires of

No, 40 (S,A.A,P«) Squadron put four gun reeonneissanoos, a straffing attsek

raked buildings, transport and troops with oaimon.

(1)
and a flight over Peristeri, This SI area, a nodal point, bo^ as head->

to the two main escape routes, was photographed.

Wellingtons dropped flares over south-east Athens and three Beaufighters made a

quarters and stjq^ly centre cloi

ooaprdhensive reconnaissanoe of Athena and parts of Attica, The weather on the

30th was so bad that only a few patrols over Hnssani airfield were possible.

On the 31et. Spitfires had an aotive day as the ground fighting increased in

t«Bpo and the insurgents were being forced into the open.

Spitfire sorties (aost of then in Piraeus), were reeorded, including cannon

strikes on houses harbouring E.L»A,S. srearguards as they aade their last desperate

stand in the dodc aroa.

A total of sixteen

While Beaufighters salvoed rockets into buildings and

shot up transport, the Navy and the kmy shelled positions,

reconnoitred for guns and Joined in the firing,

rescue of the garrison at Pallini jraiio station must now be related.

Spitfires

Spitfire co-operation in the

/ k
Air

(1) H.W, Athens.
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Air ?<u^lQaUaa in Uallo^ of i’allinl >>taAio Stfttioi!! {23^3I.J)^«A4)J ̂ ̂

At the outhreak of hostilities in oarl^ Bsostahsr^ I^lifti 'tVirelses Ststicm

(shout 3,0 railss oast of Athsns on -^s r<^ to yarathcm) end tbs ISaaeattmi Ikm

(ahmtt 20 miles V ^ Athsns) sere saoh gazriaonsd h(^ amsil forots tsiasr

Pslltni was iia^taat as hsincr ths only ot^oeroial

hroadcsstinf: station in ̂ ^tieh hands* As the situation dsteriaratedy it was

deoldsd to rsinforoe Pallini at the eacpense of Uera'Suaii to inoresES* the ohanoss

of hoXdiTK!^ this instruoant in the propeganda war of nerves*

On 21 2)eo«44.two Spitfires

(2)ooEsmand of 'Arkforos*.

(3)
rssmnoitring for ii»L«A«o. fOi'oes in the

Athens area reported that our troops at the wireless stati<m near Fallinf tseesMsd

quite all ri^t** and rei^rted shout 200 prieoners frota ICifissia on the mroh in

the vieinlty* Qo the 24th9 a Wsllingtcn dropped fo«i sapplies to the troops at

Pallini and Marathon. About 23 troops were seen at Pallini to picdc up the three

ocmtaiiwrs dropped* There was doubt about the safe receipt of the oontainer

dropped at Marathon*

On 26 l>eottid>er| two of the Scwrth Afriosn Spitfires oarried out an exhaustive

survey of the Marathon->Atbens road and the oo^atal sector from Fallini to

Marathony rei>orting vari<ms blooto» slit trwohes nod weapon pits* There was ̂

roundabout paMagc whioh with Ixudc, be negotiated by saen end truoks* On

the 27th a Wellington oarried supplies fcnr Pallini, but was turned baok by rough
J

Later in the day, two other Wellingtons vwre suooeasful* The first

airoraft dropi^ed six oontainsre of food and anxamition, three rolls of blankets

and two bundles of sandbags* All these dropped in the defended area and were

retrieved by our troops* The alroraft was hit (but not seriously} by rifle fire*

hundred people were seen outside a ohuzi^ and eooe othere in a

slit trenoh in the nei£hbciuxhood* ^ seooni aircraft dropped five o:>ntainer8 of

food and twalvs rolls of barbod wire, all retrieved*

On 28 Deooeber, tba Maratluni garriscm withdrew cm foot amd laarohed eorose

the hills to Pallini, whioh they would probably never have reached cm the open

Pallini now had more laouthe to feed and still greater ino«itive to buiild

up a strong defence* 3h the late aftmmoon, two Wsllingtona dropped more supplies

aikl on the 29th there was a repost drop by two oore wsliingtcmo*

)

weathsr*

A crowd of

road*

/At

1) 80. 33? »i»e
2) ^Hh S^al Tanks*
'3; Of So. ¥i S.A.A.F. 3<iwadr<m.
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(1)
RtHTornaUQil of Mr Headguartera. Sr«^,

Before proceeding to the record of the final phases, a step hacJc to the

capture of Kiflssia will provide a basis for outUniiig the career of Air Head

quarters thereafter*

Air H*Q* at ̂ .ftssia was over-run early on 19 Deo* kkt d(

ransacked and aost of the staff marched off into oaptivity*

lUshed and

On 20 DeoeijAser, the

A*0*C* decided to sot iflp a new H*Q* to the then existing establistoont as close

On the 22nd, arrangements were made to aoccMomodate

The Splendide

It was not until the 26th that local

to III Corps as possibls*

Air H*Q* in Athens, combining Rear and Advanced Heaiquarters*

Hotel beeame the Officers* Hess*

obstruotions were overcMe snd the staff TOved into the HI Corps building*

Christmas was a time of austerity, but the other rai&s enjoymi all the available

turkey and pudding, except what was sent to the R*A*F. patients at the 97th

Ceneral Hospital (surroxinded by 1*L.A*S* olementa) in Rod Cross vehicles* Ths

About a tonoentre of the stage was occupied by the V.I*P.8 for several days,

ll-laid dynamite was discovered Just in tlsw on the 26^ in a sewer underof

the Grande Bretagne Hotel, which was occupied by staff*

Conferences with the Insuxtsents aRd appeared to have little hope of

The E.A,M. members brouj^t through the lines were posing excessive

On 28 December, the A*0*C**s daily conferences reoc^esoi^ and things

Plans for the evacuation of Patrss and Salonika were out-

suooeeding*

domonda*

were taking shape*

Anxiety for the fate of the prisoners frtxa Sifissla was acute, little

definite information being brouiht back by rsoonnalssanoe alrer ̂ft until the 30th.

lined*

The location ofOn the 31 St^supplies were dropped to some of them at Xdvadhia*

the prisoners and delivery to thi

rehabilitation wos one of the main preoccupations of January.

of supplies and their ultimate rescue and

By the middle of

that month the new H*Q* was functioning smoothly*

(1) A.H*Q* Greece 0*R.B«
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The final Off»n«iTe fl « 5 Jan. 45)

The rest is a success stozy and can be quio^cly told,

resistance, although it presented a hard surface, had no d€^th and it only now

needed the simultaneous pressure by the zseg

The enemy’s power o

spsA British and Greek National

f

forces to break it and disperse the whole structure of to® enemy’s dispositions.

The topography of the battle area has been progressively made olear and the

character and weight of the air effort given in s<UBe detail. It will, therefore,

dispense wlto needless repetition, if this next and leoisive phase is treated in

general tezas. The air effort, though lall, was of no slight value, although

the greater part of toe orodlt for the defeat of the insuzgents must ̂  to the
d'fe.Ui/'e/

Bdjced Azny formations vivo, in the faoe of faziatioal resistance^
of masterly taetioal manoeuvres,

confines had been driven Into the northern subuz^s, where they were in two sain

a series
A

The main eneay concentrations within toe eit^

(1)
grovi^a, rovizid Kipseli and in the north^westexn suburbs whore the two main

escape routes, the rosds to Daphni and Perlsteri. leave the olty. This

Pezdsteri, headquarters and supply centre, was a special tax^et.

On 1 Jan. the An^ was regrouped, with British fojroes in the van to

encourage speedier surrenders by E.L.A.S. forces schooled to expect maltreatment

at the hands of their own ccxqpatriots. On 2 January, toe attack was opened and

made progress in/i^eapolis, where the Insurgents fou^t from a hospital,

casualties were inflicted on the enoi^. A group known as ’Crackforee’ was left

to guard Phfilerttmand Hassani. By the end of 5 Januaiy, the plan had been

oaiTied through. The zremaining stron^lds in Neon Phal0r«2»)and the Eouf

Banacks az«a were cleared and Averof prison stormed. On the left flank, a

brigade advanced to the line of the Athens - Poristozd road and cut it.

Heavy

Our troops began to move into awro open country.

Tooryious bridges were captured intact. On the tto,

The Solokiathos and

the E.L.A.S. headquarters at

Perlsteri was raided and quantities of ammimition and explosives brought back in

reoaptxired lorries. Bloody fighting ensued In to® centre of the city front

and before tiioy were driven out of Vatoi and Hetaxouryion. the rebels, using evozy
(2)

of defence, had lost some 750 killed, wounded and prisoners. By themeans

(1) Lykabettus Hill.

(2) Including tear gas.

/ end
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end of the ij.th, the very heavy losses suffered by the insux^ente had broken the

On the night k/5 Jan, l».5jthey withdrew from Athens

and Piraeus into the hills north and west of the oity aM at dawn on 3 Jazm-uyf

British troops advanced into the whole of northern Athens aai the northern tip

Armoured patrols, many of them escorted by

Spitfires jfanned out along the main roads out of the oity area, hampered by read

blocks and dsraolitions, and faj.led In the course of the day to regain contact

with the enemy at any point.

back of their resistance.

of Piraeus without opposition.

/

fi !r
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(1)
A^.Sv^port (1-5 Jan. 45)

Th« p«tt«r« mt «ir (^orations followed that of the ground operatlot^j

<^y» of energetic patrolling and etannoa »tri>co8, then, as the

orust of the ene^jr'a defence broice, attaoica on troops and motor transport

in the open and ranging over the enen/'s rear areas. Tho sane t of

Beaufighters, %itfires and ffelllngtons functioned to the end, with

two of the last nsn^ continuing their noa-atop psyohologloal warfare by

leaflet dropping.

Kiflasla

one

(2)
Onitting reoonnaissanoe and supply dropping for th

iptives and rookst attaoks by fieaufighters (both of which have

or

e

been already dealt with), the picture las on 1 dsnuary very nuoh as

before. Four Beauflghters scaaned the oountry in the Sleusis-Iarissa-Corinth

area and danaged souie lerriea. fwo of the niniature nueter aircraft

reconnoitred sucoessfully for Aray fomatioas. aeven dpitfiree reconnoitred

loape routes fro* Athene to Rwriste.r/. Bwtographe were taken of the

Pert Rafti-Lavrlon area on the south coast, where small «je«y oraft «wre

seen to be busy.

the

More would have been done butfbr the bad w«nther and the

supply of the prisoners on the roads to northward.

On the 2nd, Beauflghtere reeonnoltred the country west fron Eleusis to

the Corinth Canal, which would eventually have to be stabilised, fwo

Spitfires took photographs and a few others oovered the country f!r(» Athwse

to fltrapet, looking for guns and eooasionally firing on notor transport.

Vdiioles coving rotsad the rebel H.Q. were daaaged.

busy day for Mo. 39 Squadron: their rocket attacks in Athena and Piraeus at

this tine were vary tinoly and eahanoed Aragr norale.

Siis was a

Bktraa was reoeivlug the attention cf aircraft in this period on

aooount of the anxiety felt for the garrison there and the air personacd. at

Four Beaufighters shared the reconnaissanoe there aaong theAxmxos air base.

(i) Dsily sortie totals, including supply of our Bi/W, R.F. Beaufighter
operations, leaflet dropping and attacks on Crete  1 Jan. 40, 2 dan. 36,
3 Jan. 49, 4 Jan. 39, 3 Jsa. 55, 6 Jan, 0.
(Source B.a.F. O.R.B. Appendices Jan. 45. Bos. E,5 and 63).

(2) Kaoaa as *aiokeliing *.

/Eleusis



Spitfiros had a busy day. Piv«Eleuala route aoxx>8s North Balopponese.

patrxilled Ath«aa and Piraeua and raked buildings in the town with oaiuMwa,

while eighteen ethers escorted Amy oolunns, elaiaing the deatruotion of

thi^ also fired ontwelve motor vehicles and damage to about the saste number:

annunition dumps.

On the 3rd, 4th and 5th, the fighting rapidly lost its enclosed,

concentrated character and the air squadrons at last found that fluid

tactical situation they were accustomed to, with targets and visible results

In those three days, a total of 90 Spitfiressorties■ore to their liking,

were flown on taetioal and gun reoonnaissanoe, cannon attacks and escort

tasks, and fivs Spitfires took photographs. 16 Beaufighter and 2 Wellington

sorties were flown on long range reoonnaissanoe and 5 Austors aerated.

mostly on artillery spotting (as in Italy),

against eneny a»tor transport is one measure of their suooess,
aas/'ro^ejd

(probably oonservative), were of a total of 118 vehicle^end 39 damaged.
These losses were crippling^but the main E.b.A.S. foroea, shattered as th^

, had gained a lead on our forward formations at the end of 5 Jan. 45.

Maval Operations durli^
Ths Navy at Pirasus

The suooessss of airoraft

Claims
(1)

were

the Insuirsotion

The record of close fighting in the Athens-Hraeue area may have partially

ebaoured the fact that the S.L.A.S, upilsing was  a general one covering large

Naval forces that went into Athens withareas of Greece and the Aegean.
(

Operation 'Manns' on 15 Oot. 44 had sot up their base at Hraeus.
2)

—

29 destroyed 14 damaged.(l) 3 Jam.
4 Jan. - 12 destroyed 12 damaged,
5 Jam. - 77 destroyed 13 damaged.

Total 118 destroyed 39 damaged.

(2) Prelimimary narrative - 'The War at Sea' ?el.  V and WI
(Admiralty Historical Seotioa) : Beskill#
'The War at Sea' Vel.III Burt II.

/Quetiag



Quoting fron Copt, Roakiil'a third volume ef 'The War At See',

*At the heed ef that lovely atretcdt of blue eater where

the Aoropolia looks does at the roolQr hills aad steep valine of

Attii - the eradle of so auoh that we treasure la westera olvillsatioa -
rust
t-soarred aritish aad Oret^ waridiips.
/

Seme of the former, iacludiag the flagship Orloa aad her sister-ship

lay a g t fleet of gr^y*

AJa*. had bees preseat whoa, three aad a half years earliwr, wo
r&scued

had ed all that we oould from the wreca of the armies hastily

seat to try aad save somethiag of Gremc liberty. Haay of the elder

mom serviag la the ships aow lying ia oomparative safety off Piraeus

had kaowa the Sreoiaa harbours iatlnately ia days of peace...'

0e2d}iaed Naval Headquarters was at the Greek Boyal I^val College ia

ad of the Soaior British Naval Officer, Greece.

Srisla ia Flgaeus ik Pee. 14 - 4 Jaa. 45)

Oa the Moraiag of 4 Ileo. 44, £.4.a, 3. forces attaoiced the Contbiaed Nhval

H.Q. aad were r«qpulse4 by aimoured oars aad pnrauliute troopers. Dsspite the

geaeral stride aad the outtlag-off of all power aad light, the ualoadiag of

Forewaraed, the S.N. 0. erdorod all moi ohast vessels

aad British aad Greek warships to move to Salauis Bay aad to staad

by for boabarAseat. Oa 6 JDeomaber, Navy House was agaia attacked repeatedly

Mad agaia S.Xi.n.S, troops were cleared out^by teaks. Infantry sad Boyal

The Piraeus wireless statloa west off the air aad the road to

Piraeua uadar oi

ships hsd ooatiaued.

Mariaes.

Atheas ms blooked.

tablishiaents oontiaued oa aad off until the ead of

the aoath, but (as related above), the situatioa improved steadily ia the

last tea days of the year, as the peaiasula and dock area were cleared by

troops aad rocket Besufightars. Towards the ead of December^heavy retalletioa

was meted out by B.M.S. AAx in shelling programmes. Aircraft spatted tor

the cruiser's bstteries.

Trouble ia the Ports and Islaads

Throughout Deoedbor^ thei'e was trouble ia ueveral other Greek ports aad

the Islsads aad a large part of the aaval forces ia the Sastera deditei'raaeaa

mete occupied ia att^gits to rciStoro order. %rships were seat to JLavala,

ts. Voles, Gyra (Cyoladea) , Mityleae aad Misseloaghi aad their preseaoe

Attacks oa aavsl

Xal.

/•asured



f iT

ured th0 twt^pormry soourlty of our fercoo thezt». But the ooaaitaoet ef

estebll^lag etroi^ garriaoee everywhere oould aot be BMat and it waa deoided

on 16 I^eeeaber, idiiis the outoone of the fighting was etiil in the balanoe,

to arrange a general withdrawal, fhe Coouaander of III Corps ordered hie

troops out of Kavala, Volos« Kalanata, Breveaa, Leyvas, the north shore of the

Gulf ef Corinth and the Ionian Islands. Sira oust ion by the Havy proeoedod

BBOothly. Troopships int«aded for Mitylsne were diverted to Khios, only a

oruiser reuaiai<ig to oover the naval port party and ailitazy pereoanel.

the western %)irue, the aituation was threateniag. The loyal GreeK foro

under General Zervaa were forced baoK by K.b.a.a.^
y> Dec. UU, the Hoyal Navy evacuated this town, carrying with then 6,54C

rly 1,000 prisoners-of-war (aioetly

forces landed on Levkas Island, near Corfu, and threatenod Zervas's smller

group of ̂  non. About ono^lf of these were evaouated. On 31 Deeeid>sr,

Boyal Marine Cosiuandoes were withdrawn fron Corfu.

In early January, an £.L.n.S. invasion of Corfu was feared, but the

favouznble turn in the fortunes of battle renoved the threat. On the 3th,

warships arrived and stabiised the situation. !bval patrols were established

and plans for the island defesoe nade. This was doubly necessary, as

In

on to it'evi and.

troops, sone 3*200 refugees and

Italians), besides stores, mules and v<diioles. On the

a:
300 of the Zervss troops had desertod £.L.a.o. Ths story of events at

i^trma, in whioh the air foroo was involved^ will be dealt with separately,

^le there were large scale epeiwtions in Greek and Aegean waters during

January 1%3* H.A. ships were fully occupied controllitig isaique traffic*

supporting the British and Gxnek Governnent forces and, sftsr the 13th, in

seeing that the terms of the truce were carried out. Gaigi^u^ sad other

ensAy craft were either eaptured or sunk, ^etsai Island (Gulf of Kai^liA)

was eaptured, and a watoh maintained on the German forces still remaining in

the Dedeoanese Isianda.

ll

The record of tactical imnoeuvres and eyaouatioos carried out by the

Royal and Royal Hellenio NavxM ia^
/

the oampaign must be olearly reoognised.

but the nature of

Aith the b.u.^.d. forces usually

Jor offensive operationsunreeegniznble among the idvilian population^,me

oould be launohed for fear of bringing death and destruction to our friends.

/The



7h* dlpXoMtle Maa«r la idiioh th« Kavy wrriod out its tzylag Use Is

highly ooaasadsble. Am Us bsea ssss, it anrsatusUy sajoysd s happier

situstian, with its good asae eshsnoed.

Situstioa St Hersicleioa (Crstel

Oas of the xmre pieces of good aews csss from Grets* A dMtreyer whioh
i-r^ hsi

arrived there oa 4 Dec. 44 fouad a, reooaasisBsaoe party ia ooatrol of the
7

By the 7th, a sesrohed chsaaal had beeaslightly daaaged port,

established aad the harbour cleared of aines. The local K.4.A.3.. gave ao

trouble at first aad the distributioa of relief stores oreated a favowrable

la spite ©f various attaapts by S.4.a.a. to stir up diaooateat.

The Geraaas, however, were still

iapressioa.

the year closed oa a aore traa^l aste.

active ia a few of the islaads. Strict ami a watchprecautloas were taK(

Oae of these was sees aticept oa oraft likely to be carryiag torpedoes.

(Crete) ia Jaauary.Caa<

I'i ) h

/



BatelBl..ff Ubarty to Gregoe (Januigar ~ February 1%5)

(1)
R»»toraUoa of OrdT at Patras and Ar«o»

Tha sltuatlM f&elns the British and loyal Greek forces at Patras

deteriorated rapidly after the alddle of Deeegd>er.

and air force troops who had gone in with Operation ’Towanbuoket*

the occupation new found the ground drying arotmd th

rging fr«a a previously friendly entourage,

in to strengthen the Artqr brigade in Patras.

Reginent transferred on the 13th froa Pirgos to Patras,

(3)
Araxes airflald

(O
in

and hostile f

Troops in ti^ field we

(2)
and

Ths groxind

 the van of

oxoes

re pulled

Ho, 291V Squadron of ‘tiie R,A.P,

It vaa deoided to evaeuate Araxos air base, ahloh. Isolated as it

not be held against a strong attaek,

R.A.F. personnsl ooved out of Arwm» for Patras.

On the ni^t i5/i6 Decker, abo

, oould

ut 180

They set fire to soae of the

petrol before leaving and two Beaufighters blew up the diuqis sad aomunitioa on the

I6th.

the runways with nutilated aircraft.

Tatoi (Kenidi) airfield was evaouatsd to Klflssia.

Ths ittsurgsnts and oiviUans lootsd all squipnent left over and obstructed

It was in this psried that the staff on

Megara airfield had never

been operational and, with Bleuois airfield, was in snsay tsrritoiy.

hold OB Solonllca/Sodes air base was iaseoure and new Araxes had been given up.

The ring tightened round Kifissia.

depended on its ssourity.

Ths Alli

Only Hassaai alnsd and ths whole eaaqpai

ed

ga

For a tiae it 30< that we nust lose Patras, the most important port in

On 28 Bss. ItVf A.H.Q. Grseos planned to svaouats the R.A.F. units out ofHorsa.

it and, on ths 29th, detashseats of two R,A.F. Regiment units were eobaxlced for

transfer to Italy,

arrived froa Piraeus,

tratlon flights.

R.A.F. Regiment there,

at Arasras sad aircraft landed to pick Aney wounded

reinforcements landed at Patras with a squadron of tanks;

Things only began to ia^rovo when, on V January, H.M.S, AJax

On the 5th sad 6tti, Beaufighters froa Hassani carried out

It was dsoidsd to leave the R.A.F. and a squadron of the

On 9 'Jan. V5» a local trues was arranged with ths rebels

on the 10th. Axay

and in Athens plans mre

drawn vip for oonvertlng Araxos to a transport port of sail when «ie situation

d<

(5)

improved.

(1) B.A.F. and A.H.Q.
2) 38® 15*H., 21® 43*S.
3) 38° 09*N., 21® 2V*B.

23 - 26 Sept, W-*
Sfi»e amusement

men overdue for leave.

Gree

V Se
5,

ce O.E.B's and appendiees.

e Figures 18 and 19.
.8 oBused by the inclusion in ti:ie 'wounded* of  a number of

/ Events3 S B C R S T
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Brmata ha«t«]i«d tonaris a cliaax* On 10 January, ma ultiaatua was Mat to

Tfaay ooved out durli^

E«L.A«S. showad thalx

On 13 Jamtary, Gurkha troops

E,L,A,S, ealling on than to evaouate Patras by the 11th.

the night. The general truee was signed on the 11th.

resentaest by at onee oontraTsaiag its terns,

attaokad without warning and the Duztiaas had to fight their way throiigh to capture

On the I6th^the first iUA.P. staff

On the 18th, supplies were flown in.

followed and the airfield was soon partly operational.

Sporadic fighting in the country between Patras and Araxos died do«m

ire

Araxos airfield. Patras was now quiet.

arrlred at Araxos by air. More staff

H.H.5. AJax retunied to

Piraeus.

on the 19th.

(1)
fgy Pritjah Ooeupation of saoaUa and Sedes Airfield

plan to oooupy Saloidka

despateh of British troops to disam any renaining Geraan forces, aaintain order

and create the conditions for relief of the population,

the area, three eperationa were planned.

after the German eraouation involved the

To establish control la

The first was Operation 'Scrunhalf', in

vdilob land forees known as 'Sorumforee* and HaTsl Poroe 59 «ere to establish a

baae on the island of Sldaldws to eover minesweeping operations in the Gulf of

Salonika, and to secure and repair Sedes airfield.

*Xel8o* in which land forces knows as *Kelforee* were to ocovqpy the Salonika awa

and airfield engineers with heavy airfield oonstruotlon equlpnent were to e<»qplete

'Kelforoe* was to land over boaohes on the south-east

The seeond was Operation

repairs at Sedea airfield.

ooast of the Gulf of Salonika. Part of the force sailed, fro* Italy and part from

The third was Operation 'Glissade*, the move fr<Mi Italy of one divisionPiraeus.

to Salonika and two or more follow-up convoys, in which a battalion of

paraohutists were carried.

R. .F. Intentions at Salonika

It was plannsd to operate Fleet Air Am and P.A.P. airoraft as mine spotters

to oo-operate with the minesweepers preceding the convoys to Salonika, to operate

fighters and fighter-bombers from Sedes in siq>port of the Army and land supply and

personnel at Sedes and to establish the R.A.P. on Sedes airfield as aoon as

possible in order to support the Amy and attaok Gemas forees att«Kaptiiig to

evacuate Gmeee.

(l| A.H.Q. GmcM Operation Isstx^ilon Ho. l""6peratloaB ^Kel'so^ and ^GlissMe*”'
(A.H.Q. Greeoe O.R.B Nov. kU Appendix C.l).

(2) W)® 06*R., 23® 00*E.

/ The
S S C B S T
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The Air Foroee in the Salonika were unler the etaeBand. of tOae A.O.C*

R.A«F« Greece and the local coamaader was ̂ ing Coaaander J.F. Hewaias, D.S.O

D»F*C* Ho* 337 Wi«s was operationally and adainistratiYely jrespoasible*
(1) (2) (3)

Wellingtons and Warwioks, both froa Hassani, Walruses operating froas

operating froa Larissa were to precede aiaesweepers

clearing nlnefields for the safe passage of convoys in oo«^rdination with the

15th Cruiser Squadron* In view of «ie lack of airfields within strikiag diataooe

of Salonika arailsblo to the Germans, no fightsr proteetloa for the convoys in

passago to Salonika was provldad and other precautions wore dispensed with. The

R*A*F* was to Unit its support for the Amy to d^aonstratlons unless sore waa

allowed by A.H.Q. Greeee*

SelPire* Repair and Serviceability of Sedes Airfield

• »

(O
Sklathos and Swordfish

Host of the plans worked out satisfactorily,

Salonika on 1 Hov* 44 and at onoe set to work on  a North to South strip at Sedes,
(5)

whleh was eight and a half niles S.S.E* of Salonika*

'Semsaforee' went into

All of the Salonika area

waa low lying; and with a hi^ proportion of it being reolaimed ttarabland,

uaservioeabillty of all airfield surfaces except actual runways waa to be expected

in wet weather, of which there was oeartaln to be plenty la winter*

On 5 Hov* 44, the air psurty arrived in Helliai^tona.

enthusiastieally*

the area north of the town*

Local Greeks worked

On the 7th, ten aircraft cannoned German units retreating in

Varloue oioves in the follovdLng days saw the whole

air staff established by the l6th, althou^ in buildings still lacking doors and

Sundry weather and railway reooi

On three of these days a few Spitfires of the occupying squadron -

No* 32 R*A.F*'‘bombed German troops and positions in Jugoslavia*

•wont sour* on tire 20th and stayed so until 30 Hoveaber, during uSiieh period there

was no operational flying fit® Sedes*

windows* issanoes were flown betwei the 11th

and 20th.

The weather

(l) Of No* 221 Squadron*

(2) Of No* 283 Squadron.

(3) Of No. 294 Squadron.

(4) Of No* 727 F.A.A. Squadron.

(5) Althou^ unsatifactory, Sedes was the best available potential field for
Spitfires* Megalo Mikra fisld and the two small lanilng grounds at
Karantlna and Hikra were ruled out.

/ Situation
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(1)
SltWiUll at th« Outbreak of Hoatllitlaa

Wimn tbe fiwt blow* war* *truok in tarly D®ceab«r. th* S.A*F* wa* ropresantod

by Noa 337 Win^ Adwaaoad H«Q

Squadron of tha R*AaP* Ragiawot.

No. 32 Squadron of Spitfire VC’* and No. 292^ Field

With varlou* aneillacy units tha total

personnel at Sedas wa* now 593 men with 110 wahicles and the squadron airoraft at

*»

their disposal. It was already clear that No. 32 Squadron** main task would be

that of a garrison squadron* naintaining law and orderjand^as tlae passed, they
looked approhenaively towards Mount Olyapus and the South* vdiere Athens lay

nearly 200 oiles away.

The local .E.L.A.S. army appeared to be in coaplete control of Salonika.

The inhabitants, while espressing i^prowal of the presence of British and

Dominion troops* exhibited none of the enthusiasm shown by the Athenians. They

were overawed by E.L.A.S.^rtu) regarded association with us as a sign of Fascist

views 8i»i acted accordlni^. Both sides avoided open disputes. The majori^

of armed men claiming to be E.L^A.S. troops looked like youths had had missed the

laet four years of their sohooling. Clad in noidesorlpt attire* slovenly*

usually unshaven* without worfe or training* th^ slouched their way through the

streets* ostentatiously armed and up to no good. Trading oonditions were shaky

and the whole area was suffering from the ruinous effects of ths inflation

created by the Cermans and the lack of efficient administration.

Salonika was* it was of considerable strat^o ioqportanoe to the Allies and had to

The air units faced an uncongenial month ahead* with air transport theii

only link with the outside world and with the snowy season fast approaching.

There were some ugly incidents between Creeks in Salonika and the behaviour of som«

of the E.L.A.S. guerillas had so disgusted

inclined to sy^st

political attitude.

Operations by No. 32 Squadron in Deoeaber 19t>A

The squadron operated every day f

Isolated as

be held.

e British paraelmtists^, at first

CoBBBunlst Ideology, that they had reversed their

<3)

2-9 r>eoeaber inclusive. began

on the 2nd with dmMnstratlons by seven aircraft over Salonika to ia^ress the

(l) No. 32 Squadron O.E.B.

(2) Signal from Sen. Sooble to Prime Minister 10 Deo. kk-*
(A.H.B. ID.7/329 Pt. 3).

(3) No. 32 Squadron and A.H.Q. Greece 0.&.B*s.

/ civil
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olTll population and thoa* appoarod to be

Twenty-nine Dakotas landed with reinforoefoeats.

squadron co-operated with the Anaj*

ill received by large audiences*

Prom now hezweforward* the

On the following days. Spitfires flew iqj to

12 daily sorties on reconnaissance of the Drsma-jCavalla foothill areas and the

Kavalla-Aleza»dro\q>olls-4CoBani area* •niey also flew a few demonstration flights

(referred to as •mailed finger flights*) over the city and searched in such areas

as Edessa and Vtroia for signs of partisan activity*

On the Vth, guards has besn posltioi»d and a duty watch begun on the airfield.

From the 10th to the 23*4 the airfield was completely unserviceable for Spitfires,

althou^ ths small Fairchild aircraft was able to take off and collect useful

information* The weather grew dull and cloudy*

On 15 December, the situation was tenss* Balkan Mr Fores grew apprehensive,

for although Sedes airfield wae stoutly guarded, it o uld hardly be held against
(1)

a heavy attack* Ths Navy despat<*ad the cruiser Aurora to Salonika to

lsq>ress the insurgents, but by the 2i|.th, the situation had worsened. The town was
«

reported held by K.*A*.1I. The waterf3ront was not ooe^letely uxider British control,

only a defended area at the East Mole and certain interior positions* Navy

Rouse was close to the E«A.K. H*Q* and would be completely untenable in the event

of serious hostilities* The \measy equilibrium was maintained by tactful displays

of music and football matches with the local Greeks by service teams*

Between 21». and 31 Deeember, the field was only operational for four days, on

each of nhioh one or two Spitfires flew reconnaissances for the Army* Light snow

fell on the 22nd and, as the days passed, it lay on the moimtains, creeping lower

every day* The Athena nail flints were very erratic* In the town both sides

watched one another* E.L«A«g, troops spied on the airfield from a nearby village,

but still made no move*

At the eM of the year, the Comanding Officer recorded CTiphatie views on the

unsuitable nature of the airfield for permanent, significant support for the Aruy*

In that region, grass runways were useless for all«the-year-round operations,

especially by Spitfires* Permanent runways were absolutely necessary* In

Athens, a plan was afoot to clear Attiea of 5*L.A.S. and then leave the National

Greek forces to carry on* The idea of evaouating Salonika was oonsldered but

postponed*
(2)

The It*A*F* held on at Sedes.

(1) B.A.F. O.B.B.

(2) A,H*Q. Greece 0*lt,B.
/ Operations
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(1)
OperfttiOM Imt Ho» 32 Squadron In January

Snow foil for the first three days of the year.

Austers and Fairohilda, usually with s<»Be difficulty, operated from the short

Then the thaw set in.

concrete runway completed with local lahoiu*, but no Spitfires were airborne for
(2)

the first three weeks of the month. With their Athens front erurablii:^.

E«L.A.S. wisely decided to leave Sedes alone,

aid could have been given by the squadron.
(

Had it been otherwise no material
j

5)
The truoe was signed on 11 January, but no one trusted the insurgents even

in their hour of defeat. On the 15th, trouble was esepeoted and both battle

flights stood by at Sedes.

the l8th by reconnoitring Austers that many S.L.A.S. troops had already left.

On 20 Jan. k5» & truce area of 20 miles radius trtm SaloniJEa was in force and

pilots were briefed to fly at not less than 3>000 feet outside this area as a

preoautionaxy measure against small anss fire,

prevailed all the rest of the month,

the Salonika area was clear of StL.A.3. forces,

wore appointed to Salonika, Patras, Volos, Corfu, Herakleion (Crete) and to

Mitylene Island, where there had been trouble with local S.L.A.S. elements.

The tension was unabated until it wets noticed on

Rain, bad weather and the tha

Gredc Naval Officers in Char

w

On the 27th, the time limit expired asod

ge

(l) Ho. 32 Squadron O.R.B.

(2) Exo^t 2 aorties on the 1st.

( ̂) 77\<. !'>( 'operh.liv / ooo/ -4 /iTe t^s
7
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(1)
ghjJPursuit of thm In«urK»nts (5 ~ 15 Jan. L’i)

Having reviawad tha rastoratlon of tha aituation at Patras, Araxos,

Salonika and Sadas air basa, aM having followed tha fortunas in captivity of

tha Kiflssia garrison and tha air drops to supply them, it only iTseialns to pick:

xq) the narrative at tha point where tha S.L.A.S. front in Athens and Piraeus

finally broke, the insurgents ware retreating to the hills and the eaa^aign

entered its final phase*

Leaving a few dlehards in the city, the main body of the S.L.A.S. forces

was falling back on 5 Jan« 45 on Sleusis, where tha I'outes to tha interior began*

In tha next few days, as British patrols and columns with aircraft in tha van

fanned out from Athens in pursuit along the Sacred Way, the insurgents

unable to organise a fresh line of resistance, though rearguards fought stubborn

delaying actions*

ware

British alms were to clear Attica, relieve Patras and

Salonika, close down Kifissia Air H*Q*^disarm tha insurgents, re-establish law,

order and the machinery of government and re-open key ports for shipping*

main Army drive forward was directed northrrard throu|^ Eleusis ard westward

The

throu/f^ Corinth*

Progress gathered momenttas daily* After reaching Daphni on the 5th,

Eleusis and Mandra on the 6th and 7th, and Thebes on the 8th, the Ara^y drew up

to Livadhia on the Khalkls road on 9 Jan. 45^where- the E.L.A.S. leader Zevgos

On the lOth^our units wore in Amfiklia on the pzdsoners*came out to parley*

road astrida the Corinth Canal.
/ By now Patras had been reinforced and the

E»L*A*S. sni^ began to finally disintegrate.
(2)

Air gsoort for Armoured Columaa (5-14 Jan.

The outstanding contributions by the R.A.P. in the period of the pursuit

to 14 January, the last day of hostilities, were the escort missions flown wh«»»d

of our armoured columns by Spitfires and Beaufighters.

up

These absoz^ed a hl{^

vl) Air K*Q. Oreeoe and B.A.P, O.R*B.*a and appendieesi Operations of British
Troops in the Insurrection in Oreeee - Brit. Hist. Seo
Mediterranean (II J,20/4/1 p. 51 )*

(2) M*A.A,P, Operational Si
0*R*B. January 1945*

Central•»

aries in O.R.B. appendices and Air H.Q. Oreeoe

/ proportion
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(1)
and produced tangible and valu^Ie results* Theyproportion of the air effort

were organised on the following lines*

reconnaissance over Azn^y ooluans, ono with and the other without Very High

There awre two types of continuous ax^aed

Frequency to the columns*

ahead or identified their targets by observing our tracer fire.

In the first typo, the aircraft shot up ambushes

Usually the

aircraft disoovared the ambush before the column was held iip* This air cover

(2)
gave a running coamentary to Air Support Centre on the progress of the colimms*

In the second type, a R«A*F* Controller with a V*H*F* set stationed in a vehicle

frith the commander of the eolumn near the leading vehiole ooisBunioated direct

with the aircraft* This proved BK>st satisfactory* On one occasion, for

exaople, opposition within 50 yards of the leading vehiole was successfully

attaeked* In addition^the ooluom eoounander was kept informed of all obstacles

such as road blocks ahead of him and possible deviations were defined*

5 January, the day the Ccttmunlst perimeter was broken, was something of a

'free for all** Patrols of the Cuaris sped out of Athesas to seize the rebel

H«Q* at Feristeri and the key village of Daphni at the gateway to the North and

A total of Wi Spitfire sorties were expended on axm»d reconnaissance «uod

cannon attacks ahead of ooluens, pielcod out bridges, gun positions and transport*

'Rost*

Clains at the close of day were of about 100 vehioles destroyed, seme 20 damage

Fifteen Beauflghters ranged over a wide areaand an ammunition dvoq) exploded*

and executed 'mailed-finger* flight ovw Patras.

(l) No* 337 Wing Operational Sorties for 5-14 Jan* 1»5 (exclusive of a/s/E ,
R*H*A*F* and Coamunioation Flight)*

Total

Operational
Sorties

Spitfires WellsBeaus*
Date

Jamiary 73 94 40 680 108 39 221

P/fe

665 27 19 3
6  25 2

10 51 3
6 91 4 501

6 287 15 4 21

8 15 3 21 231 1

589 29 10 2 1 5 11

810 2 69 25
13 211 15
6  12 612 4 5 33

13 14 7 2 21 5 321

14 5  10 4 3 231

117 113 12 12 54 10 37 355

(2) This was passed to Cr*(Air) M*C*A.

/ On
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On the 6th the pace quickened* Thirty-five Spitfire sorties were flown*

Some of these escorted a strong column with tanks* which broke through to reach

Sleusis after a sharp fii^t and leaguered for the night south of Mandra*

of the column moved off to Kifissia,(toe ruined Air H*Q*) and later swung South to

The escort was joined for the first time by Beaufighters, who flew 10

sorties on this task and other reoonnaissance*

Part

Kbropi*

They* like the Spitfires* found

The bag by nightfallplenty of road transport in their sights and attacked it.

for the day was put at k3 vehiolos destroyed and 19 damaged.

S»L*A.S« bad gained a short lead and used it to mine and block toe roads*

leaving the occasional ambush* No* 337 Wing intensified its cover pattern*

the 7th* two Beaufighters and sixteen Spitfires flew ahead of columns in the

On

Kifissla - Koropi aM Eleusis - Thebes areas. Two Beaufighters and five other

Spitfires flew reeonnaiss^noes over Athens and Kifissia, along the Thebes -

Llvadhia - Agrinion - Lamia - Asfiklia road (the prisoners route) and from

The air attacks of toe 5th and 6th had sorely ravaged the

The claims for toe 7th were for only 9 vehicles destroyed.

Our columns advancing towards Thebes and N«E. of Athens were preceded on the 8th

Claims for the day were for only 8 vehicles destroyed and for

the 9th also 8 vehicles destroyed with three damaged and one 75 sto gun destroyed.

Corinth to Patras.

enemy's transport.

by 13 Spitfires*

On that day, 21 Spitfire sorties were flown on escorting columns aid patrolling

in their area aid cannoning road targets* Six other Spitfires flew armed

reoonnaissanoesf shooting 19 insurgents and their trucks* There was no

opposition from the air, the only risk being fra® small ams fire and rare flak.

!nie evacuation of Araxos airfield aid the relief of Patras absoxtied a good

deal of attention during this period. Leaflet dropping was intensified* toe

prisoners on the road supplied and a watch kept on caiques near Porto Ba^i and

Lavrion* of which R.M. Navy was quick to take advantage.

Another important task which took from 6 to 11 Jaimary was the despatch and

return of a series of columns, (the early ones araour-ed) to Kifissia.

eolleoted what few pieces of furniture and personal effects had been overlooked by

the looters, destroyed all surviving documents and picked up the Air Chaplain and

They

a few wounded men.

/ It■  fi
3
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It was on th® 9th that the first motions of surrender was made by E»L«A*S«

Coluams had passed Kani Kasa (now ̂ ty of rebels) and raced through Thebes to

They had

Resistanee sceoted

overtake the tail of the main insurgent column t»>rth of that town*

fired on it with good effect and captured arms and ammunition*

On 9 January, as columns were approaching Livadhia,to collapse at this point*

Eevgos, formerly the Communist Minister of Agriculture

Government* approached the leading 'irmoured oars and asked to be taken to

(1)
in the Papandreou

Gen* Soobie*

The 10th was spent by ttie R*A*P* in reporting on the general situation north

On the Hth^Ar^ ooluama were escorted by a

few Spitfires in areas Kiflssia, Corinth and SkalaHDropou and other Spitfires and

a few Beaufighters scoured the country from Corinth to Patras*

(2)
of Athens and evacuating Arsxos*

On the I2th^there

were armoured columns still cleaning up in wide areas and they were escorted by

three Beaufighters and six Spitfires in the Pelopponese and Corinth areas and as

The fighting was dying doim and only a few escort sorties

The Aro^ had had its turn,

tasks now that truce talks were proceeding and the R*A*P* turned to assisting the

Navy, bringing the general country position under close inspection, rocovering

the Kifissla prisoners and reconstituting the Royal Hellenic Air Force in Greece*

Truce* Cease Fire and Agreement.

On 8 Jan* 45* the R.L.A.s* Central C<M»mittee gave a memorandum to two gro«qp

It authorised four

far north as Iiamia*

There were otherwere flown on the I5th and 14th*

to convey to Gen* Scobie*s Headquarters*members

either altogether or two alone* to negotiate and sign an
(5)

representatives.
(6)

agreement for the cessation of hostilities* Eevkos came out at Livadhia and

(1) He bad resigned on 2 Deo* 44 with the other E.A.M* moobers*

6 Wellingtons.

Most of the facts quoted in this sub»seotlon are drawn from a series of
signals between the British Government and its military oomaanders and

minis'ere in Greece in the period ui^er review. (A.H*B* ID.7/329 Pt* 3)*

Mr* D* Partsalides and an E.L.A.S. major*

Mr* J* F.evgos* Mr* D* Partsalidos, Major of S.L.A.S. T. Haoridis and Haj* H.A
Athinelis.

Signed by Geo. Siantos (Secretary of the Communist Party) and Generals
S* Mantakas and Hadjlmihaelis.

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

/ by
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by the 10th the nhole party was with Gen. Soobie. A series of rapid exchai^es

The leaders of two oixjor bodies belon^ting to

[. (the left-wing coelition) deserted to the British ComaaMer at Salonika

between Athens and London ensued.

)r

ani diasooietad themselves with B«.A,^!«jWhioh was still not entirely Coctaunist

in pattex*n.

The British Government was advised throughout the two days of bitter

argumant that followed by the Aaibassador in Athena

Middle Bast.

(1)
and the Minister of Stat

(2)
A firm line was taken. The rebels were defeated and

e,

discredited; and full advantage was taken of this faot. On 11 January, a truce

was signed whioix stipulated a cease fire order operative at 0001 hours on

15 Januexy,

The main points of the truce were, firstly, that H.L.A.S. was to retire from
(3)

Attica, the northern part of the Pelopponese aM an area within 30 kilometres

On 14 January, there was still local fighting in i&miy places, but

at 0001 hours on the 15th, our troops and airerows stood fast eveiyidiere, the

H.'u.A.S. forces oontinued to vdthdraw and open hostilities oame to an end.

of Salonika.

(4)
Then began a strenuous period of negotiation with the Communist agents

headed by Siantos. This man drove a hard bat^ain, but was forced to climb down

on all the points called for in the Interests of stability* All prisoners wore

to be exchanged. There was no intention of allowing him the means of continuing

secret terror in every- town and village with his band of clandestine thugs.

While the amnesty granted was generous, it allowed for the punishment of certain

crimes and acts of inhumanity. 8.L.A.S. was to hand in aU its arms and disband.

The British were to lea-re in Greece suffiolent armed forces for the maintenance of

lew and order and protect our strategic interests until such time as the Greek

National Amy, the Boyal Hellenic Air Force and the Gei^armerie and Police forces

were reconstituted. The final agreement was signed on 12 Feb. 45 at Yarkirai.

(1) Mr. Leeper.

(2) Mr. Maomillan, the present Prime Minister (l96l).
(3) dmare^tion line was exclusive of Lauaia and Yoloe in the rKjrthem

mainland area and eouth of Naiqplia and Pirgos.

(4) The British and Greek Govemaonts refused to negotiate with ar^r other
party, slnoe it was ooraiwxn knowledge that they a»d no others were behind
the struggle for power.

/A
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A great haul of enea^ equipaent was oaptxircd destroyed in the last phase

of the fiphting alone, from 3 “ 14 January, including 200 machine /^uns, 6,(XX)

rifles, over 9*000 grenades, 2,500 adncs, well over 4*000, (XX> rounds of small

pros ammunition and 1,000 gallons of petrol*

revealed large quantities of concealed eras*

there wore no rules of fair play.

The ftrt^*8 Thanks to the R.A«F«

It will be of interest to quote here the congratulatory message received on

Later checks by survey teams

In the struggle for politicnl power

(1)
or about 24 Jan» 45 Ly the A»0*C*, R*A*F* Greece from Lt« G^n* Soobie* the

(Jenoml Officer, C.-in-C. Its rather formal terms, customary on such occasions.

do not conceal its sincerity or the justice of its interpretation of events and,

as it was intended for the reoord, it is given in full* Cxltioima of the air

effort on one score or another loses some of its edge in these generous

paragraphs.

♦The rebels in Attics have i»w been coaqsletely routed,

success the Army has aohieved in these operations is due very largely
to the magnifioent work of all branches of the E.A.F.,

perhaps boen more vital to the Army than in most other operations our

two Services have imlertaken together*

When the rebellion broke out III Corps was not only very weak in

troops but had hardly any atoaunition with idiloh to since it

had come to Greece almost on a peace footing,

support given from the air, our troops would have had difficulty in

holding out until relnforoemcnts azurlved.

saved a dangerous situation in the first few days by bringing in an

Infantry Brigade, ammunition and other muoh needed stores.

I muoh regret the heavy losses the R.A.P. have suffered especially
in the R.A.F. Regiment and to all those at Kifissla after their fine

stand.

The

.'oxic ^fhloh has

Without the continuous

It was air transport which

Will you convey to all ranks under your command the thanks of myself
aid my troops. Our thanks are due not only to those who fought in the

air but also to the R.A.F. Regiment, to the gromid staffs of tdiom so few

had to do so muoh and to many others. Finally will you thaxik

216 Group and all others In Italy 1*0 helped us for their great roxk.
The R.A.F. have certainly helped the Army on a greater scale in other

operations, but the help they have given here has never been bettered.

(1) A.H.Q. Greece O.R.B* Jan. 45 Appendix K.4.
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lASH OPERATIONS IN THE AEGEAN

^JANUARY » MAY 19^5)

Air H»adauarter8 Groece controls the Aegoan S»a

(1)
Ohmeral aituatlon in Gr«qo» and the archlixlaiw

the niddle of January 19^5* law and order had been Tirtually restored

Air operations, it has been seen, had played a vital andthroti^out Greece*

decisive part in bringing this about*

After the civil war, air operatimis froa Greece were very ccmaiderably

reduced, consisting of only a few attacks on emti«^roaraft gima, shore

batteries and other enemy installationBon certain Aegean and Dodecanese islands,

added to leaiflet dropping, mine spotting and sweeps against small euesor shipping

enmy fortresses were not yetTheisupplying the last German garrisons*

worth the diversion of troops from the final planned battles in Italy*

were the Germans ready to relinguish these hungry outposts without a show of

At the opening of 19^5, they maintained their hold on a comer of N,W*

Crete, on Rhodes, Kos, Leros, Melos, Piskopi and  a few aincn' islands* and at

Nor

arms*

the end of April they were still holding on, but by the skin of their teeth*

Cmditicms were rough, desertions cosason, and an attes^t was made to assassinate

There were about 20,000 German and 10,000 allied

They

their own C*»in«C* Aegean.

Italian troops in the Aegean, mostly sealed off Arom the outside world*

irchaat fleet, 50 or morehad already lost the whole of their active Aegean

Only a few key personnel were able to leavy by an occasionalvessels*

transport, aircraft flroa Vienna, or move around precariously in a couple of

Heseler Btorohs*

The enemy tried to medntain morale by organizing raids on Allied-held

They promoted the

The local

islands, and by running Officer Corps Training Units*

Rhodes garrison to the dizzy height of Panzer Grenadier Brigade*

coemiento would have been worth bearing*

(1) Air H«<%* Greece 0«R.B. and appendices*

/ Change
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(1)
Change of H«A,F« control in the Aagwm

When 19^$ opened, A«B»Q» Eastern Mediterranean could still call on the

trtrlces of one H,A,F* Beaufighter, one B«A*A«F« Baltimore, one S«A.A,F.

Spitfire and one R*A«F, Air Sea Rescue squadron,

and other squadrons %wre withdraim, leaving by early February only the A.S.B«

squadron.

The Spitfires did not operate

In the middle of January^ A.H.Q. Greece took over re8p<maibility, with three

squad,rona ©f Spitfires, and one each of Baltiaores, Beaufighters and Wellingtons,

operating frcn Greek airfields. The Royal Hellenic Air Force were responsible

for much of the wozic and this was a source of great .tiafaoti<na to them.

Baltimore attacks on Rhodes

The great days of the anti-shipping campaign were over and lively incidents

While A.H.i<. Eastern Mediterranean still funoticned in January,were few.

their Beaufighters made daily, but vain reconnaissances. Their Baltiinores

dropped leaflets and bombed Rhodes an^ Plakopi.

On l6 Jan. 45, 11 Baltiaores bombed the German and baarracks at

Cosohlnimi, Rhodes, zeportlng bursts in the target area; and again on the 22nd,

2 Baltiaores boabed the same target and 7 otheze bogbed Mandracebio harbour

shipping without traceable results.

Air/navnl operations a;.ainat Piskopl (Tiles) Island (28-30 Jan. 45)

The responsibility of the Fleet for the Aegean was auch wider than the

R.A.F.'s and the last four months provided plenty of actiem, such as dangerous

and often fatal minesweeping, raids, bcMsbardments, and patrols.

Piskopi was twice bombarded in January, the aee<md occasion being on the

The island (also known as Tilos) lies half-ws^ between Rhodes and Kos.30th.

German troops hidingThe Navy wanted air help cm the 29th in winkling out s<

This was provided by 11 Baltiaoresin river beds to the west of Livadhia Bay.

Again on the 30th, Baltimores went in and wereof £• Mediterranean A.H.Q.

thanked by the Navy. Thereafter, Piako]^ was left to disintegrate for another

month.

(1) A.H.q. Greece and A.H.Q. Eastern Mediterranean O.R.B's*

/ (^rati
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OpTatloas by Greece (early January 1945)

Aa Greece returned to normal, the effort of A^R,q, (ire&Q9 swang agalaat

the Germans in the Aegean* On 12 Janua3rj, the first of a long series of

bombing attacks on Melos Island was carried out by the K.H.A.F. R*A*F*

Beaufighters and H.H.A.F* Spitfires intruded over the Crete area, R.A.F,

Beaufightera and B.H.A.F. Baltimoree locked for shipixUig, Baltlimaras and

Wellingtons bonbed other targets than Melos, and  a special Walras detaeh^mt

aided the Mavy by aiXM<^pottlag.

Air attacks on Melos (January - Hay 194^)

The small garrison of some 570 men on Melos were  a tough^ seasoned body of
men and they took all the punishment the optimistic British and Greeks meted

!!he raid of 12 Jan* 45 was followed by a long

succession of air attacks, the usual targets being gun positions (well-sited),

ammunition dumps, trenches, machine (i^un posts and H«q* buildings*

of the long-sustained attacks on Melos nay be assessed from the following

sortie totals for the period 12 Jan* - 5 May 45:-

fieCLtimores

Spitfires and Spitbombers approx*

R«P* Beaufighters

out to then with hardihood.

The weight

130

310

17

457 sortiesTotal approx*

(1)
Iiandings by Germans

The German Command believed in keeping their troops from moral decay by

finding jobs for them*

usually restating in a useful haul of fFesh food, cattle and eoforth.

In early January^Stampalia was raided; on 21 January Pserlmo, on

11 February Nisero (from Plskopi}*

troops of the Greek Sacred Regiment sent from Symi, covered by H.M. Ships

Exmoor and Ledbuiry.

Raiding neighbouring Islands was a favourite pastime

They were cornered and cleaned up by

,

(1) Naval Histo.lcfd Branch Preliodnary Narrative 'The War at Sea* Vol, VIi
Air HaQ* Greece 0*R*B« and appendices*

/ Capture
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(1)
CaptiMf of Plakopj (1 Mar« k5) aad ralda on Khalkia leland

The laland of Piakoplt Ni»W. of Rhodes, Had been stoutly holding out slaoe

our abortive attack In Cctober 19^4 and was proving a thorn in our aide*

Plans for its liquidation were quickly laid and a joint air/naval attack wsis

launched in late February 1945*

On the night 23 February/1 March a force of about 500 Greek and Indian

troops was put a«8x>ore to liquidate the garrison* They net stubborn resistance

for some hours, but^ln the evening of 1 March, the garrison surrendered.

Supporting fire was provided by the destroyer H.M.S. Liddesdale* tdiose

During the morning^four A*H#Q*

Greece Beaufighters joined in with rocket projeetiles, cannon and machine gun

fire, and were thanked by the Navy*

company was at action stations for 22 hours*

A German landing on Khalkis Island proved only a temporary foragingraid

and it was reported finally evacuated on 11 March, but this was premature.

It was raided again on 21/22 March and the German force clashed with two of

A sirallar landing was effected on 23 March.our M.L.*s, escaping to Leros*

On this occasion they picked up six prisoners from the Anglo-Greek occupying

force*

Allied air attacks on Rhodes. Imxxm and Melpg

Air H.Q. Greece keptup constant pressure on Rhodes and Leros during the

On the night 6/7 March, two Welliagtoeis droi^d

Chi 17 and 21 March, Beaufighters

On 27 Mar. 45, six Balti-

Results cannot be

last four months of the v^*

24 X 250 pound bombs on food dumps on Loros,

bombed enemy aircraft on Rhodes/Caleto airfield*

mores dropped bombs on small shipping in Kos harbour.

April was a quiet mc»th and the final attack of the period (apart

from those on Melos on 4-5 May) was directed against Rhodes, when 8 Groek

confirmed*

Baltimoi'es bombed troops and guns.

The final Bsissloas against Melos, on 4 and 5 Kay, were combined efforts

by Baltimores, Beaufigbters and Spitfires against coastal defence guns.

Direct hits by rockets were claimed.

(1) Naval Historical Branch Preliminary Narrative *The War at Sea* Vol. VIi
Air H*Q« Greece O.R.B and appendices.

/ Meanwhile
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Meanwhilef the long aeries of hit-andortm raids were drawing to an end.

TO\o handful of British Army and R*A*F. Roglaent men on Crete had survived

five months occupation unmolested by some 10,000 Gorman troops only about

90 odlea away in the N*V. comer of the Island.

Dodecaneae. the Cyolados and Crete surrender (d»10 May 43)

About the end of April, there wore signs that the remaining German

garrisons in the Dodecanese were preparing to surrender,

standing by in Leros to convey a Gezisan aisBion to Samos.

Meanwhile^operations against Rhodes and Aliami

A launch was

Demolitions wer

observed In Kos and Leros.

e

were continaed.

On 7 May. the Flag Officer Levant conflnned that General Wagener,
>

Cogaandant of the German Garrisons in the Dodecanese, and a fanatical Hazi,

■Rils was fixed for 8 May athad asked for a meeting to arrange surrender.

Syni Island, where unconditional surrender terns were signed between the

Germans and Force 28l, operating under command of G.R.Q

On 9 May 45, surrender missions frcwi Force 28l arrived in Kos, Leroa and

In the Cyclades, the surrender of the Gorawn garrison on Milos was

effective on 9 May and British forces left to occupy th® islands the same day.

'nie German Cormand in Crete surrendered on 9 Hay tc troops of Land Forces,

Middle East.•»

Rhodes.

Greece, and algned the capitulation m 10 Kay.
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CHAPTEH 5

irBIMtiif CSMTSAL lpKIT.Ea:i:ANKA«

tltUMlIWlll

Jj. Tlt» Iduartaa Port?
yroa Noy«B4)er 1944 to April 1945# th« moot iaportant active port* along

the Ligurian ooaatt running from west to Seat, were Ventimiglia^ 3an Reao«

loperia, Savona^ Varrasae^ Genoa* Bapallo* Seatri tevante and La Speaia* From

theee baaee* ooatl^ at night* single aerehant eraft and oonvoya maintained tl»

aupply to the Fourteenth Ancr of asnunition* rations* hay and atrav* moved

eaaential ooal and transported industrial equipaexit and sorap metal for transit

to the Reioh. Naval escorts were often provided. This traffic persisted ell

through the last winter of the war* In addition to the msrehant shipping* a

asmll but aetive naval form of mixed units eontimied to lay mines, attack our

surface oraft and port defenoee and furnish convoy saoorta* Among theee were

some interesting one or two-men explosive oraft and submarinea*

San Remo (ad^awnt to the Praneo-Italien front) (l) were the most active naval

Savona* In^ria* Sestri Levante and La Speaia were the mein supply bases.

La Spesia bad the additional repute of a great, heavily defended hinge on the

left flank of the AlUed front. (2).

^  (3)

The harbour and defences of La Spesia had frequently been attaoked by Allied

aircraft in 1944. The damage inflieted was tun»d to good aeeount by the Germans

at the expense* as was normal, of the Italians. An interesting aoeount of tho

dismantling of La Spesia Arsenal was given by a prisoi»r-of-war»  it waa confirmed

from other souroea that heavy sea and railway traffic, under attaek from Allied

air formetiona waa devoted to this olass of transport.

In April 1944* it was stated, the Italian directors of La Speaia Arsenal

were informed that on aoeount of Alliad air bonding the German High Comnand had

Genoa and

bases*

/ decided

(1) Officially Mferred to as the/Alyldna Front.

(2) Tha Goman System of Supply in the Field of 1943/45 i'^Q-G-2* Feb.194^.
(A.H.B./lIJIl/5a/39).

(3) 15th Amy Gnnip Intelligence Summary No. 80 G-2* 6 Feb.1945* (Cabiwt
Hiatorioal Arohivea).
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d0Olded to remora all ohlnery and stores from La opasia to a railway tmmal

nasr Ganoa, in whioh wcnrk was to be oontinued* In the ooursa of the nest few

week, 33 trucks were loaded under su];>arrision of Italian volunteer meohanles

and eventually reached Grondola railwi^ tunnel on the Spesia - Pari

Join six to seven hundred other trucks filled with industrial

line* to

terial* This

all in keeping with a longstanding German policy of the stripping and despateh

to Germany of Italian industsde8|» in so far as consistent with the eontinuanoe of

aetive produetlon In Italy for the benefit of Germai^*

Photographs revealed the progressive slnicing of bloekships to prevent

landingSf the entry of Allied offensive tsraft and the eventual use of the port*

Ob Punts Bianoa several powerful coastal batteries were installed south<^aBt of

the harbovor* The Germans attoehed great in^portanoe to this base, now the most

southerly loading port* It would have needed a ooidsined operation to neutralise

vulnerability of its main east-and-west railway and road from

sea and air ceased to apply between Sestri Levante and Le Spesla* There» a large

section ran through tunnelst the hope of hitting traffio eonoentrations was thus

it. The extrti

reduced to a minisum in that area and marshalling ml of the raaeh of aircraft

proceeded in safety*

^  3»a
The strength of the Axis irohant and naval forces varied from week to week*

On the one hand, they suffered loss and damage to all eategories by Allied air

and naval offensive action* On the other, they were reinforced by building, re

fitting and repair aztd to some extent by ingenious technical development and new

fighting craft* It will suit the purpose of this survey if the position at the

end of Jamaxy 1%3 la used*

Kerehant shipping had been reduced to one merchant vessel of 1,000 tons,

five K*T. ships (of which three

small-ooasters and sohoonars, and 35 ?-lightors (dual-purpose craft with heavy

nt, fitted for both cargo and carrying and escort duties)*

tre active) 33 aupply barges, a doses or more

/AS
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As naval foroaa, the onei^ eo^loyed one fleet destrogrer*
(1)

t«o sodern

(2)
torpedo boats, four escort corvettes, tvo sdnelstyere, five mot<Mr torpedo boats

and ten R-boats, used as

and used in defensive roles* The torpedo boats and sadoelsyera both laid mines;

the remainder often escorted convoys* for offensive purposes the ansqy had relied

sines the landings in Southern France, on a number (uidcnown at the time) of one

explosive iKitor boats, human torpedoes and one-man midget submarines* These,

based in San Rsao, had been used elth a oonspiouous lack of suooess against Allied

itor minssKeepere or esoorts* All were baaed at Genoa

foroes boBbardlng and cuneseeeping aCt the frexMih and Italian ̂ vl'^ras* Soi were

aoDetiiBBe photographed by our aircraft* One photograph shoved twenty onib«»man

(3)boats in San Kamo*

A.C
Ths prinolpal activity eontlnued, as for some taonths past, to be evident

■X'r.Sr.l

between Genoa and La Spesla* The oapaelous K*T* ships sail^ only on this run.

in one or tvo convoys nightly in saoh direction*  A typical fast oonvoy oos^irised

a K.T* ship, with esocart* A slow oonvey eumprlsod armed F-lighters and supply

barges* ^'ast of Genoa, Savona was the main port of call for coaetera, F-llghters
Keye

and supply barges* West of Ssvon^vaa only oooaslonal aetivlty*

Between 1 Januazy and 1 April 1%4, the supplies earrled monthly by sea to

the Fourteenth Army* along ths vest ooast^vere between 8,000 and 12,000 tons, i*e*

about 12 to 18 per cent of the total supplies for that arsy* Statisties for the

corresponding iWiriod of 1945 show the damaging results of Allied offensive air

and sea action* The monthly figure bad by then fallen to 1,500 to 2,000 tons

and Fourteenth Aray. rapz*esenting 6 to 8 per cent(4)of supplied to Ligtiria

of the total supplies. Although the figures for the Adriatic had themselves fallen

ftt>& 4,000 to 6,000 tons to 2,300 to 4,000 tons, the enhanced aotivity on this

eastern sea front did nueh to oos^nsate the eneay* Nevertheless, the baz« 1,300

odd tons a month in ths Ligurian went a long way to maintain the Fourteenth Army

In aorae of its essentials and it would have been highly desirable if the Allies

could have prevented it passing* But this they failed to do*

/ Apart

(1) Tbs eae-Jugoslav *Bubrovnik** mounting four 5,5* guns*
(2) Italian Mas* type*
(3) M.A*A*F* Intelligenee study in No*ll6 Air Intelligenee study in No* 116
Air Intelligenee \?eek]y Bummaxy, 4 Feb* 1945* (A.R.B.AX^43)*
(4) Formed in the ly suaeaer of 1914,
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Apart from this southbound traffie, the following figures of northbound

sarrlad monthly show how nueh was

being done« in spite of cnir great air superiority* to bolster up the eoonosy

of the Heieh.

(1)
goods for German industry and armament

(2)
from Savona to Genoa over 2*000 tons of ooJcei from Ia Spesia

to Genoa* 500 tone of ohrome and nlcdcel-yielding shells* 1*000 tons of eorap

and 230 tons of eopper orof from Sestri Levante to Gemia* 1*300 tons of

nganase ore* 230 tons of steel ingots and 3*000 tons of fireproof clays.

All this* added to the 1*300 tons of bauxite* lar^ quantities of salt* oeaent*

grain* flour ste* passing round the head of the i^driatio etiU represented an

appreoiable oontributl<m| the eargo ships also helped the enqy to retain

their hold on tiw eivilian .’opulation by earrylng from Genoe to La Spesia,

Sestrl Levants and Isiperla over 8*000 tone of flour* rlee and sugar monthly.

Renened aotivity in gebruanr

February began normally. Coastal Air Foroe's effort remained low* with

nine«>spotting and reocmnaissanee almost the only maritime activity. But the

latter end of the month brought increased aetivity. Genoa* La Spesia and

re all busy. On 20 Februazy* two fresh active

photographed in Genoa) and it was realised in this period thst the Pominante*

which usually ran between Genoa and Savona* had made at least one run to La Spesia

In La Spesia a auitiesn

8 ready to sail. It would hardly be seaworthy enough for coastal work in

11 serve as bloekship for the gap at the western end of

(3)

irehant vessels were

(4)

<5)irohant vessel had been refloated and repaint and

convoy* but might very

the harbour.

/ Seste Calends

(2) M.A.F,AJP. Monthly Xntelligenee Bulletin. (A.H.B./IXdlV^)* 7*A.r. O.R.Bs.
German Field Supply Italy 194>>43 CMF. Hist*

(3) Figure 22 shows the lay-out of reeponeibility of the /ode sea supply*
organisatloiu

(4) 1*000 tons*

(3) V*712 of 480 tons*
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Sesto C&lendl« asses^ly plant «aa ohosan for attaok on two conaacutlwa

dey^a in an effort to atop the output of amall offenaira naval craft* On 2h

F^ruary, Id Mitohalla of Taotieal Air Foroe dropped 137 boeija in a good

eoncantration» mostly on the weat buildinga* The next day^ a sindlar foree

attacked also visuaUy* but reported no oonfidanee in their boobing* Photo-

grapha ahowed an overall reault by no

of the buildinga in one area and fifteen per cent in another had been either

destroyed or damaged* Coastal Air Feroe, in the same period^ made small attacks

on a headquarters and the harbour at £an Remo and on la^eria* The San Remo

attack may have done a little to enhaiuie tt^ effects of the naval boabardment8»

which had led to an notable decrease in the output of midget assault craft* There

lans unsatisfactory* Seventy-five per cent

naval attacks in February^' on the 6tb and another on

on tactical reconnais-(2)

were two of thei

the 22nd* On 12 Februazy, two French Tlmnderbolta

.chine gun attacks on the Royal and Zo^rlal hotels* The followingsanoe made

unit dropped 43 bosba on the Rcyalday a foree of 24 Thunderbolts of the

and Ii^rial hotela* The following dsy a force of 24 Thunderbolts of the same

unit dropped 48 bomba on the Royal, atraddling ti» target. Although not stated,

it may be eafaly aasumed that these hotels were Axis hoadquartera*

Allied anti-ahipalng operations

Aerial mineapottinx

One of the tasks of Coastal Air Fores was the spotting, plotting and

reporting of mines laid by these Axis surface oraft* The extent of the threat

may be £^mged from the report on naval operations at A ̂pendix 30* “Pba Navlas

appreoiatad this eontribution by the Air Ferees as a neeeasaxy ingredient in

intalning of Italian ports, onthsir progressive taking-over, opening-up ai^

irtileh in turn the supply of suoh air foroa equipnient and stores depended*

Before the Allied mlneawsaplng forces began operations, aerial reeonnais-

aanee was oarriad out and reaul^passed to the Senior Offieer Minesweepers. The

best *^pes of aircraft for the tajric wore oonsidered by the Navy to be the

Aalrus and Catalina of Coastal Air F<»^, or the small Piper C\ib also used for

artiUsry spotting* They flew norioally at 400 feet at a speed of 70 knots* The

.6 a amooth, glassy saa, a blue aky and clear atmosphere* TtMidsal'^ther

/bast
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beet tiiae vee beti n 1100 end 1400 hours, when the glare on the eee aarfaoe

SBoke floats «ere dropped where nlnee were sighted*

Tbs records show suoh operations by Coastal Air Force aircraft proceeding

steadily throughout the winter. They porforoed a task impossible by any other

(1) (2)was at a ainimua.

means, for their speed and flexibility enabled them to cover a greater area and

to give earlier warning, provldlag seeuri^ and greater freedom of aetion to

(3)our surface forces.

Although the detail of naval operations does not come within the scope of

this narrative, some idea of their general nature is essential at intervals

for the appreciation of how air operations fell into the over-all pattern. The

terrain was peculiar in that there ware two ceas flanking the peninsular| to

the east a partisan campaign drawing off an Itioreasii^ volume of men and dqulpaeat

and tc the west a minor front on the Franeo-Italian border. Taotical and

imed with the sea flatdc and oo-operated withCoastal Air Foreea wera both eoi

the Navies.

The naval forces at the time (ktnsral Alexander be Supreme Corapnder
frefrck

one Aiasrioan,
(4)

in Deoenber 1%4 Inoluded four British cruisers.

and four Italian cruisers, six destroyer flotillas of the Royal Na^, twelve

A Plank ̂ roeAteerloan, nlns Franoh, seven Creek and seven Italian destroyers,

id to operate in ths Culf of Gstos and the Ligurian Sea. In the

Adrlatie the organisation was one of snaller coastal craft, some of sdiioh later

was fo]

(5)
nsrged with heavier ships to assume duties from Yugoslav bases.

(1) Runs were best
*up sun* could be sighted.

(2) Position, direotion and length of lay were ascertained.

(3) Notes on opening up of oaptuared ports in the Mediterranean.  Admiralty
1U02336/43 by Hear Adal. Morse.

(4) Of the 13th Czniiser Squadron, R.K.

(3) Admiralty Historioal Seotion (Appendix 30).

de at right angles to the sun's bearing, since notliing
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Hayfcl OoerAtioM In th» IiijwurtUa ̂  ftqA thft feOf of Q^poft

In Jawuuryf Flaidc Foro* ahlps bosibarded enaxqgr tarrltoiy near San Remo

and Porto Haorlelo. Axle eupply trafflo waa hampered by boid>ardBent of bargee

at Pietra Ligure* In the course of nuaeroua ainor angagenants, several

exploeivi(^ motor boats and F-lightere earrying amaunition and troops were sunk*

In Februaxy, San Remo and Ospedaletti were boabardedf an anaed supply vessel

Porto Uiinrizio, dan Heno
(2)(1)

and two siaall osrehant ships sunk*torpedoed

and Bordighera were shelled* Aaerioan motor torpedo boats sank two F-lighters,

but others wore less fortunate on the night of 13/14 karoh» when radar*

controlled fire from Savona forced their withdranal* There was a successful

engagement in the &ulf of Genoa with eneiqr destroyers on a ndnelaying expedition.

Commander attributed a large part of the credit fear the sinking of

to the constant and aoourate

taken bir the H.a.f. radar station on Cap Corse and the R.H. radar etation at

Leghorn* The operation probably saved one of the Leghom-tterseiUee oonvoyo

from destruotionx it wae turned back ̂ t in time* Continuous minesseepiag

was carried out through the winter and until the end of operetione*

dpadnodie Utmxv ̂  Jltaoks oa IAgayiftR.^.B
It waa hardly worth deapatehing aircraft to attaede shipping in Jaxuaxy.

Spitfire reoonnaiaaanoe never reported aiything by day, for the single reason

that moat veasels sailed at night* Tet this expenaive day reeonnalssanoa, once

initiated, had to be oontinued as a deterrent* If it had ceased, the enesy

would certainly have inereasod hie daytime sallinga. Th» only etteoks likely

to repay the effort were^^ harboura and ehipping in them* Bad weather and other

urgent commitments only allowed mi Taotloal Air Command to oarry out

strikes on five days* Coastal Air Foroe recorded smell offensive actiona on

The ;>uprei

(3)
two torpedo boats

(4)

more

iMd.

nine days*

mi Taetieal Air Command*s most spectacular effort in a xBOdest month

waa made -ei^aiiaasy*
weather round Genoa, a phenomenon by no means unfamiliar*

It wfcs a bad day for flying, but there was a break in tlM

In the eourae of

/ armed

Off Masco Point*

Outside ^vona*

(3) TA. 2k and TA. 29
(4) For a fuller record of naval operations in the Mediterranian from January
to the end of the oampalgn refer to Appendix 30*

1

2.
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BW®epa, Thundftrtolta tumad from peiaary, cloud-oowred target a to Imperia

harbour and Genoa dooka. A 5»000 ton merebant veasel waa stoh to be damaged at

Imperia* At Genoa one large and three anall petrol tanka were deatrojnd* Two

attaoka were made on the aircraft carrier iouila* The firat miaaed it altogether.

The second aoored two difeot hits and four near ndsaeSf damaging and leaving it

burning* There waa no question of it being used again as a carrier, but it was a

good potenUal blockehip or supply ship. On 10, 25 and 26 January, Thunderbolts

on area sweeps included calls at San Remo and Savona, Genoa and Savona and G^noa

Irritating as tbeaa minor operations were to the eneny, his practised repair

wpganiaation undoubtedly made light of the damage* More would have been attempted

if it had been possible, for the full picture of the extent of enesy

was becoming apparent. Weather, other coamitiBBnts and the very wide selection of

taetioal targets made it difficult to bring any ma^or individual task to a

ooneluslon*

Coastal Air Force aircraft, on the nine days they worked in the

maintained the steady attrition of enesy equipment, tojpt him on the alert and

absorbed his manpower* Reference to operations in support of the Freneo-Italian

front by British, Amsrlean and French aircraft based in the South of France will

activity

be omitted, as the oonosra here is with the supply of the main front* On the

night ot 1/2 January, three South African Air Force Venturas i^re de8patoh«4

on reconnaissance of the Gulf ports* One was forced back by adverse weather,

another observed three vessels leaving Genoa and five bargee leaving La Spesia*

The third run into violent aotlon with a convoy of four barges and thx^ F-boats

off Sestri Levants* Twenty boabs wore dr<q;>ped aoross the convoy and ehowers of

sparks followed the bursts* Thick flak came up from the escorts and prevented the

Ventura getting close enough to oheok resulte* The aircraft came in again and

dropped another 20 boobs, straddling thi F-boats, who although believed hit^

proceeded later on their course* The Venturas dropped to 1500 feet to machine-

gun the convoy, tiac*<M»gh intense flak fire, but was still unable to ehsde the ex

tent of the damage* Again on the cMxt night, a fornmtion of five Venturas

/demonstrated

(l) Of No*17 Squadron*

(2) Also of No«17 S.A,A.F. Squadron - B-34s*
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and well-defended targets at sea without the aid of modern areoigion

Heooimoltring b etv.’oen La Spezia and Crenoa, five
(1)instruments*

Venturas picked up thro® F-bosts off . estri Levarato, under way. Th©

first aii'oraft hit one ship,

flash and smoke from the hit ship porsuaded delay.

The second was about to bonb when the

Soon after, he

dropped five boniia, but missed. The vessels continued on their

So also did five berges off u^anta Margherite, boobed byoourse.

the third aircraft in the face of flak dense enough to prevent

observation of results. The foux*th aircraft dropped 40 sciall bontos

on the town. The fifth dropped the same weight on Rapallo imrbour,

but returned without definite oLnim,

Ic Coastal /dx Force on Southern French Bases

These incidents at wan uemo are reminders not only that there

MfU/.F./>i,l645A ® minor l^ont in the area, but that Coastal /dr Force units were
0r6,3 31 J~w,
1945,
M.A.A.F

App,C/Qrg/l2 job, the Alpine front tactically, and with sen reconnaissance aM anti

shipping strikes. Their operations must be seen not only in this

light, but as part of the Allied air security pattern for the

at the time well established in Southern France, They supported
•»

Ligurian ̂ ea and Gulf of Genoa, San Rezao served the enecy in e

dual role operationally, as the seat of headquarters and as a busy

oonstructional naval base.

No, 340 H.A.F. Wing at ;ix-en-Provonee controlled five

squadrons, with an initial sstablishmont of 84 aircraft. Typically

enough, the night-operating Beaufighter squadron,

Le Vallon, was American and the other four were ilrench. Two of

also based at Le Vellon, were fighter units flying

(1)
based at

(2)
these latter.

(4)(3)
based at St, Mndrier, end the fourth

/based

Airaoobras, The third

(1) No. a?.

(2) iI/6 (Vendee Squadron) and II/6 (Roussillon Squadron) of
No. 3 ::soadre do Chesse^ in the French Air Force chain of command,

Latecoei^s,

Walruses,

(3) No, 2 S Inlying
(4) No, 4j^lying

7
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)r« employed on alr/aea reeouo «rork« No* 22 (S.A*A*f •) geneiral

reeoniuilsaanoe squadron was on loan to Cribraltar and in view of the periodle

aubioarlne attaoks on Allied ships in the approaohes to the Straits» was fully

based at Ouers*

(t)
ei:Q)loyed*

oe was the sunreillanoe of Allied

convoys approaohin^j the ports oaptured in Operatioi^^Draetm* in August 1944* By

this tine^ a high rate of discharging of war cargoes for the N,W. Buropean front

was being maintained* Marseilles * for ezau^le, ole^irsd in February alone

450,109 tons of dry stores, 29,701 tons ctf fuel and 14,755 vehioles*

Coastal Air Force support operations (April 1945)

At the beginning of April, a large part of U.Q. staff of Mediterranean

Coastal Air Force was busy planning reduction, but the operational staff was

working at full pressure* A limited offexuive was opened on the Alpine front to

assist Operation 'Crapeshot* and the two French squadrons gave close support to

the French troops engaged, putting out a high nujaber of bosbing and iaaohine~

gunning sorties* Ahen the main offensive opened from 9 Ajril onwards, these

two squadrons were also called on to cover a eoraprehensive tactical reconnaissance

effort west of a line Milaiv/Alessandria/aenoa*

No* 237 Squadron (operated by No, 338 Wing) also ooidjined bonbing missions,

from ths oiddlo of the month onwards, with taetioal reoonnaissanoe for Taetioal

Air Foroes east of the Frsneh squadron's area to  a line Bresoia/Paroa* 0

flight was briefly detached to Faleoner^to work with No*1435 Squadron and

Beauflghtsrs of No^72 Squadron in attacsks on two successive days on eneiy radar

installations on tbeginstrisn Peninsula and the northeast coast of Italy*

anti»radar attacks, although primarily designed to suggest to the eneny that

amphibious landings were impending, were more successful from a destruction point

of view than many previous muoh larger efforts against suoh difficult targets*

/ Coastal

A Coastal Air Fores oorandtment of inportan

(2)

(3)

These

• e ♦

(1) On 17 February the American Liberty ship Michael J* Stone and the British
tanker Reaent Lion were torpedoed 10 miles N,!>. of Tangier*

(2) Total discharge in South of France porta February 1945*-

VehiolesPersonnelWetPort Dry

49,866 14,753450,109 tons 20,701 tons
bulk. POL

50,543 barrels

718,000 barrels

Marssilles

3,672 711,913 tons

64,491 tons

Toulon

Port Boue

(3) M.A.C.A.F, Air Staff 0,R.B8*
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jtm aot gjgM ̂perotioiw ia AsrU
Coaatal &otlvlti«0 ver* more streimouft than they had heea for soi

partlMlarly in the Northern AdriatiOf where the eneeyt aa haa been recorded* wae

using Bddget aubnarlnee for landing agenta and* poaaibly* with a view to anti*

shipping attaoks* On several ooeaslona* Wallingtona and Beaufigbters irare homed

to suepeeted positions. Alttough only one midget sabmarlne was known to have

been sunk, tlw agents in a seeoi^ had to be £Hit off in their dinghy preaatuxely

and were captured on reaching land. Other submarines were so harassed that

whenever they approached our coastS and shipping lanes their plans were

frustrated. Blind boidbing control was particularly suooessful.

In the Gulf of Genoa* towards the end of the month, there were several

desperate sorties by enesy l^oats. No. 38 Squadron Detachment dropped flares

in daxicness and helped to break up their at^o rs by boshing. The coastal

traffic ran on until the last hour; it was now made increasingly vital by the

breakdown in road and rail oomsunlcatione.

It was thmight advisable to close tlw gap of the Lufthansa night flights

carrying high ranking ffloials out of Italy in search of havens, but mthing was

intereepted by the standing patrols and it was concluded that the aircraft were

routed over land. Minsspotting began late in the month on an increasing s sale

as the Navy prepared to move up to eaptured ports.

The last anti*8hipping atta^ by Coastal Air Force was made during the night

of 30 April/1 ^hen Wellingtons

landing craft at Parenso. Offensive operations ended on 1 May, but the Air Fco'ce

oontiiBied to assist the Navy ia tidying up the Mediterranean.

tine.

(1)boshed a oonvoy of £*boata and six

s t:, C .x.a T
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lilQii to 9mm Ihlppluft IftiMi
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Introduction

mille constant efforts ware nsde during the war to keep abreast of the

status of enecy shipping losses due to sundry causes* it was not until the

post'Hvar period that it was possible to engage on really close amlysis#

Information on shipping losses is* as professional analysts of the subject will

confirm* often difficult to come by until the results of on-the~spot survey and

enquiry are known. Even when all methods of jresearoh have been exhausted* there

remains a residue of imponderables and insolubles which have to be aocepted.

Nevertheless* it has been proved possible by the Air Historical Branch* by

the application of sustained research among extensive material and with the

eo^operation of Lloyds Shipping Editor* tiw Naval }iietorioal Branch and the

Italian ̂ idmiralty and Air Force Historical Offices to coBq>lete the best obtain

able analysis of ships dates* tonnages and causes day by day over the whole

period of the war. Totala have been extracted* the contribution of tbm British

and U.S. Air Forces and the Fleet Air Arm clearly defined and offset against

losses to H.H. ships* by taines and other causes. These lists and tables are

not yet available to the publio and only to authorised Service personnel.

The details of eneny shipping losses in the Mediterraman contained in a

nominal list ooi^iled by the Air Historioal Branch and the various sunasaries

embodied in Vol. VIII Statistics of the H.A.7. Narrative* "The R.A.F, in

Uaritime War". This latter volume covers all theatres of war^etpi'tie %r f}. ft.
Study of either or both of these works should convince the most sceptical

of the all-important role of the Air forces in the campaign against eneny

merchant and naval shipping. The successes achieved played a progressive* and*

^ bringing the sea communications of the Axis toin the end* deoisiW seiitilfe

a standstill.

(1)EnesBr merchant shipping sinkings (10 June UP - 2 May 45l
tke

The totals of merchant shipping sunk b^^al.i tseuacs is calculated

not less than 1,IM (24) ships of 2,673»ia ft.H.T. Of this totalt-as

/ 44.12 • • • • «

(l) Numbers of ships in brackets denote ships of urdenown* usually very low,
tonnages.
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44«12 par cent was sunk by th« Nawies

46.17 Air

6.53 Mins

Air/^iQr sharad

Air/Mins sharad

To thasa figures mst ba addad 1.6a (73) ships of 1,474,382 &.I.T. Of this

total , the eausas wersi»

3.11

0.07

16,447 S.H.T.

300,513 fi.R.T,

735,804 O.R.T.

91,343 O.H.T.

86,619

243,656 0.R.T,

Sabotage 13 ships

Captured or suxTandarad 218(16) ”

554(24) •Souttlad

Snesiy (Axis) airoraft
Other causes

Causes uidcQOwn

27

173(1) •

646(32) "

rohant shipping sunk by all eausas is approxinateiyThe grand tota of eneoQr

^72 plus ships of a total &,H.T. of 4,147,523 plus.

It has been of paraanent historloal latarast to analyse the total tonnage

mink by aircraft into separate totals by the a.A.F. (including Coi

Air Forces) the tJ.S.A.A.F. (now the U.S.A.F.) and the Fleet Air Arm. The F.A.A.

totals are relatively easy to assess, but in view of the integrated Anglo*Aaerloan

foriaations (in particular a M.A.C.A.F.) there are maiy oases where the eredit was

shared and an additional portion where the credit must be recorded as ahared. The

totaj^ reflect, although thdy do not^ specify, the weight of day U.8.A.A.f• heavy

b idler attacks on ports and the night R.A.F. aediun boai)«r attacks.

nwealth

The analysis of grand totals of sinking reads as followsi-

273(2) shipsR.A.F. 440,040 &.R.T.

R.A.F./F.A.A* shared

R.A.F./U.S.A.A.F. shared

F •A. A.

U.S.A.A.F.

44,614 &.R.T.

64,017 fi.R.T.

150,935 O.R.T.

534,591 G.fl.T.

7

72(2) «

38

377(3) *

' The total sunk by Allied airoraft alone was, therefore, 769(7) ships of

1,234,197 G.R.T. nw tonnage expressed as percentages readt

R.A.F.

F.A.A.

U.S.A.A.F.

40.05

14.04

45.91

100.00

Another 19 ships of Qkf9T> G.R.T. were shared by the Air Forces with the

Mavy and siinssf

/K«A.F ./
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a.57?5

50.88^

5.46^

R»k,tm/fSvry Bharad

W •AaA»^R&vy *

U.S.A.A,P./ilaxir "

P.A.A./kine *•

8 Bhlpa

9 Bhlpa

1 Bhip

1 ship

35,323

43,231

4,638

1,778 2.09

100.00

Of the above 788(7)BhipB there ware Bunk

226(1)Ships

362(6)Bhlpa

652,766 O.R.T.

666,401 &.H.T.

At sea

In port

49.48^

50.52^S

100.00/b788(7)Bhip8 1,519.167 &.R.T.Totalt

gps«y warship sinkingB (10 Jai>e_40-» -2. MftgJfeS).

(1)lost in the Meditsrransan during the

The actual

The grand total of enss^ warships

War by all causes was 1390(427)ships of 1,044,722 tons displaoeMnt,
sv

BtatuB of a vessel i.e. its definition as a raerohan^naval veBsel was often

extrenjsly difficult to define and often ahifted aa vesselB were coiaimandeered or

released. Although sometime rough and ready ratios b etween t;ross registered

tonnage and the displaoement tonnnage used for naval veasela are used, they are

not considered here as nathoBiatioelly aooeptable. The naval lists and tables

have been eon^uted quite independently of the merchant shipping and cannot be

blocked in with them.

Of the ground total of 863(322)ships of 457.818 tons displaoement accounted
trke-re.

by Allied action^tinoee figurei;^i-for

35.66?

0.66?: - Mine

5.00?t - Air/iJavy shared

50.68^

Of the balance of 527(105)ships of 586,904 tons displacement lost, the

various causes aosounted for:<”

Navy

Allied Air.

Il(l3ahip8

126(4)ships

174(15)ships

55,795 tons.

328,427 tons.

119,790 tons,

38,360 tons,

18,089 tons.
tcfhS.

Sabotage

Captured or surrendered

Scuttled

Air(AxiS)

Gauss uxdcnown 96( 10)

]^av ̂ varshia losses attributed to Allied /dr Forces

13

Of the 457,818 displacement tons of warships sunk by Allied direct action,

the following analyses show th« relative percentages credited to each major

air amt

Sunk
(1) 21*Q3f>206(160)ships 42.316 tons

15.719 tons

30.514 tons

143,455 tons

R.A.F.

H.A.F./U.S.A.A.f. shared 44(17) ships
12(2) shipsF.A.A. 16.80??

62.17U.S.A.A,F.^2) 295(71)Ships

(1) Including formations associated or under opemtional control.
(2) Including a fbw French Air Force units under command in the later phases.

SECRET
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R.A.F./ilaDy ahared

F.A.A./ffaay ahared

lI»S»A«A»F*^fot3r

Of the above 3^(250)ahlpa there were smdcio

176(75)ahipa

388(175)ahipa

2,033 •hipa

3 ahlpa

1 ahlp

52.797 tona

202,100 tona

At aea

In port

8 tona

20,795 tona

60 tone

20.71^

79.2S55

100.00^564(250)ahipa 254,397 toneTotalt

S K C R E T
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NO. 242 catoui^

(HGAIIIZATICR LOCATIONS

rpOTPEKR 194j ?0 iSlX)

1. OSQAItlZATION

NO, 242 GROUP

I
NO. 286 Wing Italian .^aplane Wing No. 284 son.

cn

I

o

T I

I I JI I
H0.14 Sqn.{Det.) N0.608 3qn.(D6t,) No.126 iiqn. No.249 S«pu No.1435 Sqn. No.39 Sqn. Ho.253 S<^.
(Marauders) (Hudsons) (Spits) (Spits) (Spits)

416th

U.S.A.A.P.)
Bsaus.Ni^t)

NO. 286

(Becuis) (BaauV Wing
Night). Satellite

(Training)

^3

NO. 32^ Wing

N0T73 Sqn. No. 253 Sqn.
(Spits)

T

(Spits)

r
No. 32 sqn.
(Spits)

M

X



)()

1

1. OKm;^iaATia<

"ISlEilsZS

HO. 242 GROUP

T I
Ho. 286 Wing Communloations Ho. 233 Sqn. Ko. 608 iicgLm

Flight A8niin.Control) (Dot.)
only.

No. 284 Sqn,
a/s/r,

(walrus) No. 73 £><10.
(Spits)

T 1I T I
Xfl

416th Sqa.
(U.S.A.A.P.)
Boaus.-Nlght.

No,14 Sqn.(D6t.) No.126 Sqn.
(Marauders) (Spits)

No.^}8 Sqn.
(Dot.)
(HudstKis)

No. 286 Wing
Satellite

Tralaaing.

NO.249 sqn. No,255 S<5ti,
(Beaus/
Night).

(Beaus/
Night).

No,1435 Sqa,
(Spits)

i

N!
o

I

Italian Seaplane ttlng
.‘-3



))

)

NO. 2lt2 GROUP1. ORGANIZATION

(c) 18 JAN.^

1

No. 286 flng Italian

Seaplane ying

NO. 323 ’tfiing

No. 73 Sqn,

(Spits)

No.261f Sqn.
A/S/R

(Valrus) X No.253 Sqn.

T
No, 608 Sqn.
(Hudsons)

% No, 14 sqn,
Det.

(Marauders)

No. 249 Sqn,

(Spits)
05

No. 126 S<pi.
(Spits)

NO.1435 Sqn.

(Spits)
No,255 sqn.

(Baaus/Hi^t)
o

H3

K Administered direct by H.Q, No.242 Group throuj^ Squadron H.Q.

,  Operational control only.

r'

t-"'

t
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1.

HO. 242 GnOtF

Ho.286 Y;l:iG Ho. 323 WING242 Group
Oomn.Flight

T) (1) CO

Ho,6 3qja,
(Hurrls.R.P. )

No. 39 riqn, D«t.

(B«aus,)
ITALIAN (1)
si:ah^4NE himg

No,249 3qn.

(Spits)

Ho. 255 Sqn,
Dot,

(Night Beaus.)

No.1433 Sqn.
(Spitfires)

I
c;

i-

(1) f (1)? I
N0.I4 Sqn,' 'Det.
(Maz^uders)

I

NO.293 A/s/R
Sqn, D«t.
f ansioks).

No, 255 Sqn,
(Ni^t Beaus.)

No. 23 A.A.O.U.

(Baltimores)
HO.73'SQN.
(Spits)

No.253 S«ri.

(Spits)

r

NO. 221 Sqn.

(wells.)
No.87 Sqn,
(Spits)

NO, 32 Sqn.
(Spits)

r T T
GRUPE-O GRUEPO GiiUPiX) GRUEFO
82 83 84 85

(1) Operatioial control only.

1^
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NO. 242 fe<OUl-

2. LOCATICr:^

TAHAijl’P (TOViN)
H,(i. No. 242 Group

BARI

No. 266 Wing Satellite

GROTTiiALIL - AIRFI-iLD A!-.A

H.Q. No. 2S6 Wing
No, 126 Squadron
NO. 14 Squadron (Det,)
No, 608 squadron
416th Squadron (U.S.A.A.F.)
No, 1435 Squadron
No, 39 Squadron
No. 253 Squadron
He ‘ ^"4^ 'S‘^nii‘dron

MONTE CDRYINO

E,Q. No, 323 Wing

FOGGIA

No, 284 a/s/r Squadron

GROTTAGLIE (AJCTISLD)

No, 126 Squadron
No, 608 Squadron (1 Flight)
No, 14 Squadron (Det.)
416th squadron (l.S.A.A.P.)
No, 24 Squadron
No. 255 Squadron

NAPJGSB (CA;:fflDICl!l:-iO)

No, 253 Squadron

NON?E GOivVINO

Ho, 608 Squadron

2. LOCA':^IOInS

Od..

TAIaANTQ (tom)

H.Q. No. 242 Group
R?<56;ia MPliN

H.e..

No 7^ S'Ji.nrfiroTi
'GitogrA^Ui'. vTLi,A.:;]-,

H:,Q. Ho, 286 Wing

3RIi0ISI

No, 1435 Squadron

2. LOCA':i"aB

(c) 16 JAN, 44

]\^AILES (capcdighino)
No, 253 Squad real

(TOwW)
, 242 Group

TARA ’TO

H.4. No

BRINDISI

No, ̂ 84 A/'s/R Squadron
No, 1435 Squadron

FOGGIA MAIN

H.Q, NO, 323 Wing
No, 73 Squadron

GRQTTAGLI4 AIRl^IELD

No, 12b Squadrcai
NO, 6O8 Squadron
No, 14 Sq<iadron j
416th Squadron (U.S.A.A.P.)
No, 249 Squadron
No, 255 Squadron
No, 242 Group Communioatioii Flight,

GRQTl'AGLIi -VILLAGE

H.Q. NO, "260 Wing,

/(d)

SEGji
A,-
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2. LOOAT:cai£

(d) 18 JUN; itU

.m WIST

NO, 1435 Squadrca

:^CiTTAnLIE AERGDROvOL

No, b Squiidron
No, 14 Squadron Det,
No, 39 Squadron Det,
No, 221 Squadrtax
No, 249 Squadrm
No, 235 ^.cuadroa Det,

G,R, Operations

Fa^OIA

H,Q, NO, 325 Wing
No, 32 ;iquadran
No, 73 Squadron
No, 87 SquadrcKi
No, 253 squadron
No. 255 squadron
No, 293 Squadrm )
No, 23 A.A.C.U.

GRO'ITAGLTI. VILLAGE

H.Q. No. 266 Win^

GAN VITO LI NORi.iAI-.T

No, 242 Oomtnunications Plight

TARAI^O TCm

H.Q. No. 242 Group
Italian Seaplane Wing

ISLAIfl) OF VIS

No, 3 Forward Fighter Control Unit
No. 6005 A.ii.S.S,
No. 6OO8 A.JA.E.S.
NO. 6109 A,M.E.S,

S L G R £ ?
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MIDm£ EAST AIR Ca^MAND

ORDERS <g BATTLB OP MSDlTIiSRAriSAIT dPSLlATIONAL UNITS AS AT 1 FSB. AND f J— UL

^ 1 gSB. 44 V,

I.E. & I.R. Location RffioarksType of AircraftUnit

Adv* Alexandria Rear CJeiiroA.H.Q* Eastern Meditenranean

Haifa

St» Jean
Mb«a09 Fjghtffl? Groiip

No. 127 ̂ n. (S.R.P.) 16 I.S.

Tenqp 18 I.E.
and 3 I*R*

Det. Beirut

To re-aim Spitfire
Htirricane I3D

No.46 Sqn. (T.E.F. ) Det.
No. 213 S<5i. (3.R.P.)
No. 232 S<yu (S.R.P.)

No. 212 Firrhter Group

No. 3 3.A.
No. %■
Ife. 41 3.A. 3^ S.R.P.)
No. 257 (Rhod. ) Sqo. (S.R.P.)
Ifo. 335 (H) S<jru 3.R.P.)
No. 336 ui) Sqn. (S.R.P.) Det.
No. 96 (T.E.F. } Dets.

No. 219 Pinliter Group
No. 213 ^n. (3.R.PT)

(S.R.P. )
No. A6 Sqn. Cn.F. ) T.S.P. )

rsTR.P.)
.F.)

No. 7 S.A.

St. Jean
Lafcitamia
T.inlfA'fcnHrf A

Beau.
Hurri. IID
S^it. VB EC

16 I.E. Air EcI:^lon
Adsdn. Levant

V

Benina
Savoia
EL Adsni S.
El Acbsn
Savoia
Berais
El Acbeni
Ibcra & EL Adm

16 I.E.
16 I.E.
16 I.E.
16 I.E.
16 I.E.

Hurri. IIC
Hxarri. IID
Hurri. IID
Spit. V
Spit. V
Hurri. IIC
Beau.

To re-aira ^it.
To re-arm %)it.
To re-arm %)it.
Det. Sidi Barrani
Det. Tocra

16 I.E. MHurri. IID To re-arra Spit. Air
Echelon Lakatanda

Bdcu

16 I.E.
16 I.E. (Tenp.
on 24 I.E.)
,.16 I.E.
16 I.B.

Spit. V
Beau.

Gamil
Sdcu Dets. Abu Sueir,

M. Jean, Tocra *Adem
Det. DekheilaEdcu

GaHiil
No. 74 Scjo. (S.R.F.)
No. 238 Sqn. (S.R.P.)

Spit. V & EC
Spit. V & EC



))

)

T^ppe of Aircraft 1.3. & I.R, LocationUnit Remarks

No. 336 (h) Sqn. (S.R.F.)

No. 451 (R.A.A.F.) Son.
tk). 318 (Pbl.) (F.R.)
No. 33 3^ (S.R.P.) ^it. V
. 237 CRhod. ) Sqn. (S.R.P.) Let S^it. V

235 (Nayal Oo’cp) ypvr:
No. 162 Gan. (’iga) *A* i^ight
No. 24 3.A. S<pi. (GR/SR)

No. 15 3.A. Sep. {QR/SR)
Ifo. 459 (R.A.A.P.) Sm
No. 603 Sqn. (T.3.P.)
No. 47 Sqn. (T.E.P. )
No. 252 Sqn. (T.B.P. )

No. 247 (Naval Co-op) Wing
Ifo. 2^ Sqn. (r.3.P. )
No. 38 Sqn. (TB/ASP)

No. 234 Sep, (A.3.H.) Det.
No. 16 S.A. Sqn. (G^SR)
Ifo. 454R.A.A.P. S<?i. (gVSR)
No. 17 S.A. Sqn. (G^SR) Det.

No. 245 (Naval Co-op) Wing
No. 17 S.A. Sqn,
No. 1 G.R. Unit

No. 294 Sqn. (A.S.R.)

Hurri.

No

Well./Bl

Balt.

Ventijra

Beau. X

Beau. X

Beau. X

(gV®)

Beau.

Well. II

?fel2/ffal

Ventura

16 I.S.nc

(^R.P.) %>it. V
i  Karri. IIA & B

To re-arm %)it.
Det. SI Adem

Dets. Sabrlt St Gamil

Sidi Barrani

16 I.E.
18 I.E.

16 I.E.

Daba

Abu Sueir

Msrsa Matruh

SaxLL Barrani

Ganbut 3
Ganbut 2

Geenbut

Det. Matnb West

enheinv^fosqiiito
I<Iarauder 16 I.E. Temp, on loan from

M.A.A.F.

16 I.E.
16 I.E,
16 I.E.
16. I.E.

16 I.E.

Matnb W

Ganbut 3

Gaiibut 3
Gaiibut 3
Matrtb W. So.'

I

Berka 3

Beika 3
Berka 3

16 I.E.
16 I.E.II Authorised to operate

20 I.E.

rus
Beau.

Balt.

Ventura

Berka 3
Berka 3
Berka 3
Berka 3

16 I.E.

16 I.E.

St. Jean

St. Jean
lamaHia

Axnri^ S.

16 I.E.

3 I.B.
11 I.E. & 2 I.R.

Teiop. 16 I.E.Well
I.E. Walrus

s

Well.

'flcll.Aalrus

Det. Derka 3

©
Det. D^rka 3

llNo. 13 (H) S^ (CR/SR)
No. 162 Sqn Csigs) H.Q. *

•B» Flight

Amrisn Sth.
Amirya Sth.

I.E.Balt.

WeliyfeleibelBV'^squito *A’ Plight Ganbut 210 I.B.



}

)
V

Unit l^ype of Aircraft I«E. & I«R. Location Remarks

No« 2M) (Heavy Bontoer) Wing
Ifo. 178 Sqn. m.l-i.)
No, 462 S<pi. (H.B.)

Ho, 263 LiRht Bpajper) Wjpg
No. 13 (L.B. j Sqp,
No, 55 (L.B,) S<pi.

No, 322 Fighter Wing

No. 154 ̂  ( '
No. 232 Sgi. (S.R.P.)
No, 242 Sqn. (S.R.P.)
No. 243 S<5i. (S.R,P.)

No, 334 Special IXities Wing

“"N6, 14s ̂ n. (S.D.J
Kb. 624 Sqn. (S.D.)

S.Iu

£1 Adem )
SI Adsm

SI Adem i
C^ieratioixs by H,Q,

R,A.P. M.E.
16 I.E.
16 I,E.

Lib. II A III

Halifax

Kabrit

Kabrit

Kabrit

16 I.E.

16 I.S.

Balt.

Balt.

M Admin. A.H.Q.
Levant

Det. Lakatamia
(

Alejjpo
Minnik

Bab el Haoua

Afisae

Neirab

16 I.E.
16 I.E.

16 I.E.
16 I.E.

Spit. V A IX
Spit. V A IX
%)it. V A IX
Spit. V A IX

Brindisi )
14 I.E. and 4 I.R. Brinditi )
14 I.E. A 4 I.R. Brindisi )

Op. H.Q,
E.A.F. ME/1L.A.A.P.
Adniin. M.A.A.F.

I

HalifaxAib.
Halifas/^Tentura

g^IER OF BATTLE - lEVANT

AIR II.Q. LEVANT Jeruaalffla

Note;- A.H.Q. Eastern Mediterranean (throng No. 209 Groigc)) are responsible for fighter defence of Levant
No. 209 3<yu (P.R.) SpxU V 18 I.E. Megido

ORDSi^ UF BATTLE - H.Q. R.A.F. MIDBLE EAST

No. 680 Sqn. (P.R.) Spit. IP A XT 15 I.E. Matariya Dets. Tocra A Lakatamia

Admin. No. 206 Group
To re-arm Moscjuitoes
10 I.E. 5:)

0

1^
\A.'
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> B. - SQUAJJjROKS IN BS0CB33 {g miTSFEBIIC TO M.A.A.g» <21 1 MftR. lU,-

ISquadron Type of Airoraft I.E. Location Destination

No« 212 Group

No. 7 (S.A.A.P.) Sqn. (S.S.P.)

No. 219 Group

No. 23Q Sqn. (S.S.P.)
No. 451 (R.A.A.P. ) 3(pu (S.S.P.)
No. 257 (Rhod.) Sqa. (S.E.P.)
No. 80 Sqn. (s.E.P. ) Ground Party
No. 274 Sqn. (S.E.F. ) Ground Party
No. 6 Sqn. (3.E.P. ) Stid.! Ground Itoty
No. 13 Sqi. (L.B.)
No. 55 Sqn. (UB.)

Air H.Q. Levant

No. 208 Sqn. (P.R.)

Mo. 322 Pieter Wing

No. 154 Sqn. (S.E.P.
No. 232 Sqn. (S.B.P.
No. 242 Sqn. (S.E.P.
No. 243 Sq^ (s.S.F.

16 I.S. c/o No. 7 S.A.A.P.Spit. V Savoia

\
16 I.E.
16 I.E.
16 I.E.
16 I.E.
16 I.E.
21 I.E.

16 I.E.
16 I.E.

AJaocio (Cersioa)
Ajaccio
AjECoio
Joiziin£^ Air Edition Madna
Joining Air Edielon Madna
0/0 22 P.T.C.
C^lone
Celone

Spit V A K
%)it V A IX
Spit. Y
Spit. V
Spit. V
Hurri. IV

Balt.

Balt.

Mersa Matndi

GaQdl

£lcu
Kabrit

c/o 24 P.T.C.
Grottaglis
Kabrit

Kabrit T

Spit. V 18 I.E. Msgido Lago

Hactet Daevid )
Ramat David

Ramat David
Rasaat David

16 I.S.
16 I.E.
16 I.E.
16 X.E.

SpLt, TX
S!pit. TX
Spit. IX
^t IX

Ajaosio

5 _<

i

f;
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(HDER OP MniiS - MlDIiil^ BAST COMMAMD. MH)ia^RANBAN OPBRATIOWAL CHITS A3 AT 1 JCWB 44}

LocationI.E. & I.R. Beniarksof AircraftUnit

AlexandriaA.H.O. SASTijIRN MSPlTBRRAIffiAN

Ho« 209 Firiity Grotcp
No. Ii6 (K.P.) Tt.
No. 2%. Scpi. (A.S.R.) Dets.
Ho. 41 (S.A.A.P) Sep. (S.R.P.) Det.
No. 459 Sqn. (R.A.A.P. )

S.P.) Det.
St. Jean

St. Jean

Lakatania & St. Jean

St. Jean & Lakatasda
St. Jean

Bean. VI

Well Xl/ffalrus
Spit. V & IX
Veiitura V 16 I.E. 1b re-am Warwicks

Ho. 212 Pipliter Group

Ho. 3 (S.A. A..'-'. ) S<p^ (S.R.P. )
No. 46 Sqn. (N.P. ) (T.S.P. ) Dets.
No. 94 Sqn. (S.R.f;)

335 01)
No. 294 Sqn.
No. 352 (Jugoslav) S<pi. (S.R.P.)

(S.R.P.)
.R.) Det a.

Ito.

16 I.E. 1b transfer M.A.A.P.Spit. V & K
Beau. VI

Spit. V A IX
Spit. V
Well Xl/Wa3xus
Hurri. IIC

Savoia

Tbora A Garabut
Bu Amid
Bersis

Beika 3 Ganibut 3
Lete

16 I.S.
16 I.S.

I

16 I.S. ib re-arm %>it. V I

Ops. control Navi Co-op
units only

Tanporaiy loan from M.A.A.P.

Gaiidjut 3R.A.F. Station Gambut

No. 24 (S.A.A.P.) Sqn. (GR/SR)
No. 603 S<pi. (L.R.P.)
No. 15 (S.A.A.P.) Sqn. (G^SR)
No. 38 Sqp. (GR/®) Det.

16 I.E.
16 I.S.
16 I.E.

Gambut 3
Ganbut 3
Gasbid 3
Ganibut 3

Marauder II

Beau. X

Balt. IV A V
Well xm

1b re-arm Warwick

Ops. control Naval Co-op
units only

Berka 3R.A.F. Station !3erka

lb. 16 (S.A.A.P.) Sqn. (L.R.P.)
No. 38 Sqn. (G.R./^.R. )

No. 227 Sqn. {L.R.P.)
No. 454 Sqn. (r.A.A.P. ) (GR/SR)

16 I.E.

16 I.E.
Bexk& 3
Berka 3

Beau. X

Well. XIII
te

Det. GaD:but authorised

to operate 20 I.E.
-H

16 I.E.
16 I.E.

Berka 3
Berka 3

Beau. VI A XI

Balt. IV A V To re-arm amick

oc



>^)

)
1 JOHB (oontd)— I

Type of AizxaraftUnit I.E* & I«R. Location Remarks

No, 219 Fighter Group

No. 213 Sqn. (s.R.PV)
No. 46 (N.P.) (T.E.P.)

' No. 336 Scpu (S.R.F.}
No. 41 (S.A.A,P.) Sqn. (S.R.P.)

No. 162 (Sigs) Sqn.
No. 294 Sqn. (A.S.R.)

16 I.E.

Tenp. 20 I.E.
16 IJ5.
16 I.E.

%it. V & IX
Beau. VT

Spit. V
%»it. V A IX

Well/Balt/^ squito
Well.Xl/ffalrus

EdOU

Sdou

Meraa Ii!atruh

GamU

Re-arming l&istang
Dots. Ga^ut, Tocra & St. Jean

Dets. St. Jean St Lakatanda.

transfer M,A.A.F.

To

10 I.E.

11 I.E. & 2 I.R. Edou

tei^P. 16 I.E.Well
9 l.E. Walrus

Bdsu

Dets. Bei-ka 3» G«Dtout 3, Iferm Matruh
St. Jean St Lakatamia

Ho. 2 (R.E.A.?.) (S.R.F.)
Ho. 252 Sqn. (T.S.F.)

16 I.E.
16 I.E.

Hurri. lie

Beau. X

Edsu

Iferaa Matnii

Admin. R.E .A.F.

ORDiCR OP a\TILB - A.H., :. LEVANT

16 I.E.

16 I.E,
Minnik )
Minnik )

No. 9 (S.A.A.P.) S^i. (S.R.P.)
No.10 (S.h.A.F. } Sqn. (S.R.F.^

No. 2 (S.A.A.F.) ’.Ving fti.E.)
Ifo. 34 (S.A.A.P.) Sop. (h.D. )

^it. V
Spit. V

Admiiu St control throng H.Q.
Oolforce - for Levant Force

(

Rasin-el-3ovin^

Rasinrol-BourL16 I.E.Liberator

CRlfclt OF BATTLB - H.0 R.A.F.. M.E,

No. 680 (P.R.)
M.E, Comoa. Stpu
Ho. 31 (S.A.A.P.) Sqn, (H.B.)

Dets. Toexa St Lakatamia

Adndn. control No,206 Gp (forming)
Forming St training prior to transfer

to M.A.A.F.

10 I.B.

54 I.E.
16 I.E,

Matariya
Heliopolis
Gebel Hamzi

Mosquito
Various

Liberator VI

Brindisi )
14 I*E. & 4 I.R. Brindisi )
14 I.E. & 4 I.R. Blidah )

No.334 Special Duties Wing

N0/14S Sqn. {S.r. '
No. 624 Sqn. (S.D.O.)

0.]fm
Ops. H.Q. R.A.F. M.E. A.A.F.
Admin. M.A.A.F.

Halifax

Halifas^/liysandsr ©
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LIS? OF Ami^IATICMS UgJn

S.E.F.

S«R«F»

L.R.P.

P.R.

Single Engined Fighter
Siort Rango Pieter
Long Range Fighter
Fighter Rooonnaissance
Strategical Reconnaissance
General Reconnaisaanee f3hort Range
Torpedo Boober Anti Surface Vessels
Twin Ei^insd Pieter
Hiotographic Reconnaissance
Heavy Bonfcer
Light Bonibar
Social IXities
Royal Hellenic Air Force
Royal Egyptian Air Force
South AlVican Air Force

Royal Australian Air Force
Rhodesian Air Force
Air Sea Rescue

S

S

S.R, a

Gn/m
TIV^ASV
T.S.P.

P.R.

H.B.

L.B.

S.I).
H. a

R.E.A.F. a

S.A.A.F. a

R.A.A.F. a

Rhod. a

A.S.R. a
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At the end of October 1943> the position •was broadly as folloisa,

deience was the responsibility of the four Sea Defence Oc«Ena.ids, viz, Salonika

^  Attlc»(3)
converted fishing vessels and auxiliary sailing vessels under oommand.

Boom Defence drcup South controlled 2 netlayers and 4 net tenders.

The 15th Landing Flotilla had I6 naval ferry barges for inter^island

operations.

The 12th. R-Ijoat Iilotilla, with 12 boats ̂  carried out minesweeping, patrol and
escort duties.

The 21st Anti~Sabmarii;e Flotilla, witli soma 2$ UJ-boats (anti-submarine

vessels), one ex-Italian torpedo boat

was the cnly truly offensive force.

There were as yet no S-boat or torpedo boat flotillas,

dradisca oaapleted the strength in late October 1943.

By August 1944» the organisatlm had become quite inpressive and a exaodnatian

of its outline reveals how deeply oonsiiitted the Germans had allowed themselves

Coastal

(1)
(4)

Lemaoo and Crete, with each a Coast Defence Flotilla of coasters.
(5)

(6)
and the 2 minelayers Bulgaria and Drache,

The hospital ship

to beconw, the measures tadcen to counter the steadily mamting threat of Allied

aircraft, surface craft and submarines, and the fruits of their energetic

shipyard construction and reoonditioning of captured Italian v essels.

There were by then six bea Defence CoBiciandants. viz. northern Greece

Attica,^ ̂ ^Crete
(7)

A

(11)(9) (10) (12)lies tern Greece leloponneae and Dodeoaiiese.

The first two had doubled the strength of their flotillas, and the last three

There were four Boom Defence Groupsmustered about forty craft oetween them.

instead of one.
/The

(1) H,<;„ Salmika.
2) H.4, Lemnos,
3) H. 1 iraeus.
4) H.Q. Ganea.

(5) S.L.C. S^mika had some 19 vessels (prefixed Gii) Lemnos srane 6 (prefixed ca,)
Attica 8^ 16 (prefixed GA) and Crete some 13 (prefixed ®)T

'5) TA.1 (ex pomme)
Q, Salonika,

b) n.Q. Piraeus.
9) H.Q. Canea.
10) H.Q, Patras/^
11) H.Q. Kalama'ta,
12) H.Q. port Laki.

7) T»
ii0

S >: C R E T
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The patrol and escort forces of the 12th R-Boat Flotilla had suffered

So, also had the UJ-boats of the 2l3t Aatl~heavily and isere down to seven boats.

Subiuariue Flotilla, now down to eight boats.

In contrast, there was now the 9th Torpedo Boat Flotilla with a force of four

TA-boats, all ex-Italian torpedo boats or destroyers,

was active with eleven Gennan S-boats,

The 15th jjanding Flotilla had lost most of its naval ferry barges, but was

much stronger numerically by the addf^tican of 33 Siebel ferries and 26 infantry

Therij were still two minelayers - Seus and Drache ̂which were often

The 21at S-Boat If'lotilla

landing craft.

pressed into service as escorts..

SEC RET
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H.M,S. ULSISR V.USEN

FIGKIaR direction Sill^

OPERATIONS fflUI middle: east Bii'L^UglGHTSRS IN THE AEGEAN

CONTENTS

Page^

2  to 6Report of Proceedings

7  to 10Movement s

10Consnents by Direotor of Air Warfare
and Flyii^ Training, Actoiralty.

(source: AdJniralty Pile M/t)11972/44)
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H.M.3. ULSTER QUEEN

REi ORTS OF IRQCBEBINGS IN THE AEGEAN
(26 Sept, to 4 0ot» ififj

(^ilxtraDts in preois form)

(Ref. Admiralty M/011972/IA)

Comnanding Officer Ulster Quean to C. in C. Med*  6 Ckxt. A4

I have the honour to submit the followir^g report on the direction of ni^t

between 26 Sept, and 4 Oot. 44*• • •fighters

Before the ship arrived in the area» the enemy had begun to evacuate his

Since his attempts to do this by aea'hadtroops from Crete to the mainland*

been curtailed and then stopped by our naval patrols, he was obliged to resort

to air trans] oiM: and a nightly ferry service of Ju.528 flying nt 300 feet or less

The object of Ulster Queen*s operationhad been established for this purpose,

to discourage this traffic and consequently der^jr the enemy the ability to

transfer his troops in Crete, believed to number about ̂ ,000, to the mainland.

Intelligence was supplied to the sSiip before sailing by A.H.Q.B.M. giving

routes and airfields used>in spite of the fact that this was baaed on P.O.W.

was

rei^orts of 3 months previously, it turned out to be largely aoourate, thanks to

the consistency of the enemy.

Most of the soities were flown to or from Herakleion, while a considerable

and a few Do.248 and Ju.52 floatplanes usednumber of aircraft used Maleme • OS*

Suda Bay.

The number of tracks plotted on the principal routes were as followss-

Athena ~ Maleme 28
Atiiens - Herakleion 90.

Maleme - Athens 41 s

Herakleion - Athens 81!

These figures suggest that a few aircraft made the round trip Athens -

Herakleion - Malems - Athens, although they may include some Suda Bay traffics

the latter was definitely identified on the night l/2 October, when 4 sorties from

The total number of flights was almostSuda Hay to Athens were detected,

certainly less than 300.

/The

S EGRET
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The routes flown were as follows?-

(a) Athens - Maleae and Maleiae - Athena* Alnoost wholly on a direct course,
but occasionally northboxmd aircraft fiew up the east coast of the mainland*
The drop in traiYic on this route for the last 4 nights was due to the bomb-

bardjaent of the airfield by H.M, Ships Black rrinoe and Aurora*

(b) Athens - Heri^eion and Herakleion - Athens * Most sorties flew a dog
leg course via Milos in both directions, ̂ he turning point being soms'tdiere
between Milos and a point about 10 miles north of 3uda Bay, but usually about
3 miles S.W. of Milos* A fair number of sorties were also flown in both

directions via Naxos, presumably turning at the visual beacon there; this
route was not used until the night 29/30 September. An occasional trip was
made northwards vialholegandros*

(o) Suda - Athens. Aircraft on this route appeared to be making landfall
at Milos before setting course for Athens*

!Die course8 flown on all these routes were very steady, no evasive action

being taken until sighting our aircraft*

Routes on which scores were obtained were:-

Maleme - Athena 3: Athens - Malerae 7? Herakleion  - Athens 6: Athens - Herakleion

5? Soda. - Athens 2: Athens towards Kasc Straits 1: making a total of 24*

The aircraft were usually flown off in batches of  5 or 6 at a time; an

effort seemed to be made to send off the first batch imnediately after sunset.

idiile another favourite time was just prior to first light*

About two-thirds of the flights were made at 300 feet or less, sometimes as

low as 50 feet, while the remainder varied from 1000 to 9000 feet, mostly probably

After the first few days, aircraft in any one batch would

be sent out at different heights in order to create confusion.

at 5000 - 6000 feet*

For the first 5 nights, the aircraft emvloyed were almost all Ju.52s at a

speed of 110 - 140 m.p.h., but from the night 1/2 October, other and faster types

It seems probable that thebegan to appear to the exclusion of the Ju*52s*

latter have been largely transferred, at least temporarily, to the Athens -

Ju*883, He.Ills and Do*248 seemed to be bearing the brunt atSalonika Servioe.

that period, flying at speeds of 160 - 240 m.p*h*

because of their smaller passenger load and because their higher speed makes them

Iheir higher mortality rate is reflected

This must be very uneconomical

a much easier prey for a Seeufighter*

.

in the score for the nights 1/2 and 2/5 October*

/Beaxrfjghters

SECRET
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Tftien the operation was t lanned, it was anticipated that both Nos.

at short notice to move

aircraft from 108 were

BEAUFICHmiS

U6 and 108 Squadrons would be available, but No. 108 was

This move presumably took plac», since noelsewhere.

during which time No. 46 produced 4 aircraft a

On the fourth night, No. 108
en^jloyed for the first 3 nights,

night to cover the period from dusk to moonset.

Squadron appeared, having apparently been

aircraft a night were available.

recal

Except for o

led, and from then onwards, 7 or 8

ne night, they arrived in the area

75 minutes North ofat a time for a patrol of 90 minutes North of Crete or

On the night 30 3ept./l Oct

at 2325 hours, vdiich was

that time safely on

to have been briefed to go to the

West^while the Mark VIII beacon chose this as one
a considerable waste of time in

one

they canB in pairs,Milos. • 9

unfortunate in that 4P^- of the ni

its way: also, control was ooj^ilicate

o
to the

the first pair arriving

ght* s traffic was by

d in that pilots seemed

rendezvous of the previous night some 32 miles

Hencef its nights off.

pinpointing the fighters and homing them to their

oorreot patrol area.

Since 7 or 8 aircraft per night was the maxi

sent back to base suggesting that it

with one aircraft at a time} and this became

preferabwas

available, a 3ig;nal wasmtim

le to provide continuous cover

the policy for the remainder of the

operation.

Beaufighters patrolled near theWhile in the area to the North of Crete,

*ip at 500 faat on tho sido fro. *!<* it .as antiolpated tho nart batoh of

aircraft would appear and were generally controlled by the G.C.I. whil
enemy

e
The first of these two setathe 277 PPI and Skiatron.patrol and plotted on

bogey and to hare a good piotare of both fighter and target .as

detailed to take over the interception.

As a result of slackening trade on

on

to pick \xp a

the night 1/2 October and of a signal

for German, aircraft ■Kdiich correspondedfrom P.O.L.E.M. giving a prohibited area

closely with the area in #iioh we ha
very

d been working, the H/V was altered to
in order to cover any possible15 mUes N.W. of MiJLos, closer to the enemy’s base.

In thia position, aids aohoaa from tho many small islands in tha
re-routeing.

ighbourhood made it impossible to see
considered safer to patrol the fighters on

the coast limi
ne

and it was

ts accurately on the G.C.I.
the 277 FPI.

excellent picture.
/The

SECRET
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The flying schedule was very well adhered to, there being no gaps in the

advertised cover until the last night, when 75 minutes elapsed between the

departure of one aiixsraft and the arrival of his relief*

In order to get an A.I. contact on a bogey on the deck, it was necessary to

]:ut the fighter at the same level or lower, and the strain of patrolling at

300 - 50c feet and doing battle at 100 feet or lower, soflsetiiues in a force 4 wind,

must have been oonpiderable, but the cheei-fulness of all the pilots on the R/T

and the ribaldries of some, were a constant tonic to all in the A.D.R.,

zest with wiiich they

anything idiich burned is reflected in the results*

with a score of 5, 3 of which were shot down on one patrol, did particularly

well*

while the

:nt about the job and their almost oriental delight with

PISTOL 50 of No* 46 squadron,

1 casualty, Beaufighter GOBY 40 of No. 108 Squadron, last heard of

oJoufch of

There was

in contact with a northbound bogy doing I60 knots in a position just

Milos, after vdiioh both plots faded*

Dusk cover of 2 day Beaufightors and dawn cover of 1 day Beaufighter was

provided on most outings*

The tactical res’olt of the 3 nights operations ahould not be measured only

number of aircraft ^ot down, but l-y the diminution and final cessation of

Since it is not thought likely that

by the

traffic at night between Crete and Athens*

many sorties will be flown in daylight while the Carrier Porce is in the area, a

considerable number of Gemans should be isolated in the island*

RAPAR

conclusions on the work of the C.C.I. on this operation(a) The principal
are that:-

(1) It is a practical proposition on board a normal K.M* Ship*

(2) It can be maintained and operated by purely Naval personnel*
The G.C.I. team of Plight Lieutenant P.’A'. Thirlaway, R*A*P

Price, R.N.V.R. and Sub* Lieutenant A.V. Pelly,
• *

Lieutenant B

R.K.V.R. has largely responsible for the successes*

/(b)

S F. C S E 1
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(b) 277 This set flayed a major part in this operation and the result
obtained oomi letely reversed previous msdioore opinions of it. Land
eclioes and the roll of the ship were the main drawbacsks*

(l) Mtu-k vTII A.I. Lieaoon - Performance more consistent than
usu^i on one occasion it homed a Seaufighter from 30 miles at
6,000 feet after a long chase which had taken him right off the
map.

(c) 79. 281 and 253. Reasonably satisfactory performances.

Suooesses The score was 2h- (destroyed, probable and daaiaged).

GCI277 75.
22Contacts 23 1

10^ 121-Score 1

The "Y" service was most disappointing.

SECRET
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ULSTER RUBEN

MOVEMENTS

(i^Sept. to 4 Oct. hk)

(Extracts in precis form - Ref. Admiralty iV’011972/44}

Passed Alexandria breakwater; Liddesdale in company.

Sighted scheduled Beaufighter.

35°19»N., 26°39'E.

Sighted Ju.88. Enes^ reversed course, crossed ahead and
resumed southerly course to poi’t.

Contact with first Night Fighter.

Arr. RA 36°00*N, 24015'E.

Steady stream of bogies travelling southwards and slightly
East of Ulster Queen.

Observed a Ju.52 cradi in flames, bound South.

Began P.D. Operations.

23 Sept. 1050

26 Sept. 1100

1117

1121

2016

2050

2150

2256

rr

2312 - do -

Ulster Cueen and Liddesdale opened fire on a Ju.52.

Observed a Ju.52 bound South crash in flames.

2320

2334

tf

23i*-7 - do “

0300 Red flares and searchlights at intervals direction Maleme.

Last Night Fighter left for base.

Opened fire on a Ju.52.

Proceeded to St. Nikolo Bay, Kythera.

001527 Sept.

0230

0253

0300

0820 Anchored there.

Ju.52sR3SUITS - ,4 Ju.52s diot down by Beaufighters.
flying at about 200 feet; nhen fired on by ships, they
rose and altered course.

It was decided to ^Ift R/V to 3^°15’N., 2U°iyE.
estimated that 32 Ju.52s were in operation.

A Ju.88 appeared from over Kapsali Bay imder A/A fire from
guns W. of C. Capeda, passed B. of Ulster Queen, at about ,
7,000 feet and disappeared to the N. after ample reconnaissance.

Weighed and stood South.

Requested dusk fighter cover.

I^oeeded for RA 36°15'N
in company.

It

was

Stopped close N. of C. Capeda.

24°15'E. Bicester and Theraiatoolea.•»

1100

1115

1140

1800

A855

S E C 3 T
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1355 Dusk fighter cover arrived.

2040 Pirst j<ight Fighter anrived.

Do.26 fired on by Beau. K.H.2108

2130 Beau, fired on south-bou3ad Ju.52 floatplane, •which crash-

landed in sea with iort engine on fire 15bi N. of Crete.

2323 Ulster Qiueen and B joe star engage a N-bound aircraft. K.R.

Bicester engaged N-bound aircraft. N.R.

Observed North-bound Ju.52 shot down in flauies by Beau.

23^.5

28 Sept. 0015

Last Night Fighter left.0230

0835 Anchored in St. Nikolo Bay.

RESULTS 1 Ju.52 shot down by Beau. 80 plus tracks ]lotted.
1 Ju.52 floatplane shot down by Beau, aind crarfi-
landed on sea, port engine on fire. Night* s work
disappointing, in view of large flow of traffic
at 200 - 1000 feet. Most hostile aircraft were on

passage as soon as darkness fell and at early dawn.

Ju.88 on reoonnaiasanoe over Kythera.1355

1800 Weighed. Bice ster and Oakley in company.

Pirst Night Fighter arrived. Began P.D. Operations.

After contact with 2 hostiles, arrived RA 36°15*N. , 24°15*E.

1940

2200

Observed N-bound Ju.52 exploded in air.2230

Beau reported [^looting down Ju.88 over Milos Island.

Fighter chased bogey as far as Crete.

Anchored St. Nikolo Bay.

RESULTS 1 Ju.52 and 1 Ju.88 destroyed. 2 hostile aircraft
engaged i^ips.
Only 37 tracks plotted,
for pilots to exploit: enemy more wary, as heights
varied from 50 to 9,000 feet.

Contacts more difficult

11182^ Sept.
0700

0835

Recce. Ju.88 engaged.

Weighed and RA at 36°15*N., 24°15*E. Oakley and Themiatocles
in company.

Began P.D. Operations.

Enemy aircraft obseived about 50 feet above surface.

Night fighter shot down 2 south-bound Ju.52s and hit a third.

Proceeded towards I^hera. ^

Fighter shot down a S-boimd Ju.52.

1650

1800

2000

2054

2200

30 Sept. 0500

0516

ff

hit0540

Last Night Fighter Left.C6.5

/O635
3 s 0 R a T
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0635 Contacted dawn Fighter cover.

083^ Anchored off St. Nikoio.

• HE::ULrs 3 Ju.52s shot down and 3 damaged by Beaufighters.
1 Ju.52 engaged by ship.
Only 30 tracks plotted. Most hostilos flying at c.50 ft.

1100 Recce. Ju.88 over anchorage engaged by i^ips.

1300 Weighed with Tliemiatoolea in company, for new P/^ in
36000*«., 24°50’S* sSIing postponed until this hour in
order to intercept the dusk air traffic Athens - Maleme.

I8OO - 2000. Dusk fighter cover.

2045 (^veral hostile plot

2315 First Night fighters.

, 2358 Arrived RA«

0030 Ships engaged hostile,
the moonlight.

s.

Aircraft appeared to be sighting us in1 Oct.

0055 - 0310 Sightings and engagements by ̂ ips.

Fighter shot down a Do. 24. Dawn cover di0314 d not appear.

RESULTS diaapp'intiiig. Only 1 Do.24 Aot down. Radar condition*
not ideal and difficulty found in holding target. Later aircraft

heights varied up to 7000 feet, those at 2000 and 3000 feet being
partioixlarly awkward to record. Over 60 tracks recorded.

Fueled in Kapsali Bay.

i’rooeeded to R/V in 36*^00’N

Three plots at about 50 feet - 1 probable Ju.52 destroyed.

Dusk fighter ^ot down N-bound Ju.52 import.

24°50'E ■Themistocle s in company.•»•»

1111

1515

1940

1950

Night Fighter reported shooting down a Ju,88 (southbound).
„  .. dtja (Northbound"  - do -

214c

2228

signalled information of re-routeing of German aircraft.
Stood to eastward and arrived I8 miles 090° of R/V by 0100.

Fighter reported shooting down a southbound Ju.88.
Observed prob. Ha.ll5 crashed in flames.

Fighter reported sliooting down a N-bound Do.24.

Last Night Fighter left. No dawn cover.

00052> Oct,

0435

0555

0620

0630

2 Ju.383, 1 He.Ill, 1 He.115, 1 Do.24 shot down,
1 Ju,52 damaged, 1 Ju.52 probably destroyed by

31 tracks plotted.ship* s barrage.

RS.vJLTa

Kapsali anchorage unsuitable.0700

Anchored St. Kikolo,

Weighed. New RA* 57°00»N

1058

24°C0’E. Themiatopies in oompan;/.1700 • 9

/2100
EEC RET
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Beau* chaeed and lost a Do*2if*

Arrived RA* - 58 Miles from Athens.

Beau* reports shooting down a N-bound He*111.

St. Nikolo Bay*

RSBULTS OiiLy 6 tracks detected* Assumed enewy has drastically
out down his air ferry service* 1 He.lll shot down* 1 Do«24

damaged by Beaus*

Proceeded towards RA 37°00'N, 24-°00'B* Ihemistocles
in company.

Fighter observed to ^oot down a N-bound Ju*52*

Proceeded towards Kythera*

Anchored in St* Nikolo Bay*

RSSULTS 1 Ju*52 destroyed hy Beau* Owing to/serious defect

in the evaporator boiler, it was decided to return to Alexandria
this necessity appearing acceptable owing to the scarcity of ,

eneniy targets.

Left St. Nikolo for Alexandria, Themistoclea in comrany.

2100

2215

00203 Oct.

0925

1700

2135

h Oct* 0400

0906

18C0

fd;ai., sdmmary

Damaged by Fighters

4 Ju*52

1 330*24

Probable aShot down by Fighters

1 Ju*52 floatplane
1 Ju*52

10 Ju*52

3 Ju*88
2 Do*24

2 He.lll

1 He*115
18 certainties.

Fired on bv Ulster C.ueen and/or Escorts without
apparent results

17 aircraft

Senior P.D.O. Ten?)* Lt.Com* L.S. Lee R.N.V.R. assisted by
2 a.N.V.R* and 1 R.A.F. Officer (C.C.I.) named above*

(Sgd.) C.O. H.M.S* ULSTER QUESN.

Minute bv Dlreotor of Air Warfare and Fl-Vihg Training 23/12/44

"It is considered that the ship showed considerable
imagination in utilising the equipment to such good advantage
and that great credit is due not only to the R.A.F. pilots of the
Beaufighters, idiieh is a difficult aircraft for night fighting
below ̂  feet, but also to the Aircraft Direction Team as a
whole.

The achievements of this ehip are of great satisfaction to

D.A.W.T* since they should serve finally to demonstrate not only
the value of specialist Fighter Direction ships but also the
ability to control night fighter aircraft to good effect even
under radar conditions of great difficulty*

SECRET
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Alt^LYSIS OF BEATJFIGHTBR OPERATIONS

ITOMESH £iP I^KSO

m
E-i

s1^
c

Q
m
2; o

PS tc
eh O

iS. fti
o

§
o

RSMAfiKSI

§o
-?!
I

Q
n

EH

M
Ui

<} ps
Eh
to

•a!6 c5

3Ph C
101

Sqn, Sqn»
^757 2030 74 0230 10 5 4 Ju^SRsnone

w;5|277^ % 2035 0250 28 30 9 2 12 10
nr{

2 Ju. 52 anone .M‘- 5

28/29 4 71950 0205 12 11 11 5 10 1 Ju.52
1 Jii.88

none

29/^ " 4 oS^ 7 123 2005 1 9 3 Ju.52s 3 Ju.52snone
16 eneinjr caraft were
destroyed by No.45 Sqn.
and 3 by No. 108 Sqn.

30A 4 oS!84 2325 22 22 1 4 1 D0.24none

2 Ju.88s
1 He.in

1 D0.24

1 He.115

1/2 - 5 060119552 8 9 7 7 7 1 Ju.52none

oSoo19452 4 1 1 3 1 Heiin 1 D0.24none

aoSoo43, 3 0530'- 1 1 1 Ju.52
0445y'

IT 4^75 mins. 41 ^35 9CTotals li 29 19 5

Mb. 108 Squadron O.R.B. 0Gt*44 Appx.26Sources

/
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AKHSHDIX 2i.3

5, This procedure was repeated on the two following nights. The sweep on

13 Septaaber was blank, but oh the 14th two K.T, ships were intercepted and

sunk by Royalist and Teaser off Suda Bay.

On 15 September, tlie operation having pi'ovoked no response from the

I*iftwaffe, I dfi^nod it prudent to move the carriers into the Aegean, A £,T,

ship had been reported by air reccamaissanoe at Milos and the arrival of

Aurora on I6 September to join the Fome enabled a bcxabaxdment of the harbour,

with aircraft spotting j to be carried out.

4,

The ship was put out of action

and beached and sereral smaller vessels sxmk.

On. the same day, aircraft visited Orete and shot up H/T on tlie roads, a

procedure that was continued both on Crete and other islands during tlie

remaining days of the opei'ations.

The next day, I7 Serptember, Aurora bombarded the minelayer Draohe in

Milos harbour without result: Aurora and Terpsichore took up positions off

Milos during the night wilii a view to interception should the enensy try to slip

out, but were obliged to keep their distance owing to the presence of minefields

and well directed shore battery fire.

5.

The Drache escaped, probably avoiding

our radar by hugging the ooast and passing through the narrow channel to the

eastward. On 24 September she was sunk by R.P. Boaufi^tors,

6. Duriiag the next 2 days^fce carrier force continued to operate to Ihe

noi'i:hward of Crete, destroyers closely blockading Candia and Suda by night,

Rcvalist took up a central petition at irl^t on the air route between Crete

and Athens with a view to directing ni^t Beaufighters on to the stream of

Creiman transport aircraft flying northwards. No difficulty was experienced in

directing aircraft, but no intercept/a»s resulted. Conditions were not easy,

since tiie e^iftay flow very low and Beaoifighters, which were only available for

short periods, ̂ ew very fast in oanparison with the slow Ju,52*s: it was

also very dark. Sufficient experience was gained to show that night

intercepticn with Royalist*s gear was an entirely praotioablo proposition.

The need for ni^it flying naval aircraft was acutely felt, both for

interoepticffi and twili^^t cover. During the vSiole period^Beaufighters
/from
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AgHaS)IX L3

frcD rr* Africa made a Qmh rendozvoua the Poroo cod rcoaijied ocrapancr

ove2’ tiic dai£j8rou0 pc .loil*

At dtKJi* cn 18 Soptecjbor 0,. :.P. Garland si hted ca<^e on the horlzo:: ■ahUe
Cl

near Santoria and si^^to^ tS? snhtaarin^ Sotnorlsel,
destro^m and maintained almost unhixiksn for 10 hours* The U»boat -was

attacked, surfaced and her crew aboiidoned ship*

On 19 Septendsei', operaticajs ■mre transferred to the Eastern Aegoan# A

strike of 45 aiicroft wio flcnei off to attach 2 depot ships at the pier at

Rhodes* die slfLp mis datno^^d, according to air photographs, A convoy of

8 14/T at Rhodes sao destroj^ed*

Jiist aftOi darl: on 20 Soptcas^r, after a day of little action Ro-^jaliat

was Oidered to return to Alexandria and arrived tliero cn the 21 at*

368 sorties wore flaai, only 4 accidents recorded and no aircraft or

pilots -seio lost* 3310 high ■winds in 'the Aegean at 'this time of year cake for

ideal flying oondi-tiens, since the sea raised Is insuffioi«mt to produoe any

Bction cn 'fiw ©soort oorrlem ^len head to nl-nd,

flcnsi off Attacker -sMle aha was odling RcrTalist at 8 knots and landed on

lifctperor* viiore some Imporlant j^Krtograplis whio’i they had taken twre developed

The Holioats and Wildcats litii tlioir extra ra;ige again proved

7*

Contact ins piokod up

8.

9.

10,

Seafircs wore on one oocasicz

and analyse

'■fe;

i

their supericarl'ty over Ikltlsb types, -thoue^ the need f<n* roefleet pro^Joctdlos

in the Bellmls was ouch felt* Bad ■^ley been so egnipped, a great deal more

damage micJit have been done ■feo shippinc, Heinliant ships of 1,0CX) tons and

less are a -very poos- “tiarget for fighter bombers* AHiioui^ several airoroft

weia hit by flak, not csie -was lost^a result I attribute to the asperlenoe

gained In Oporatian "Dragocn",

uovaliot £aid Hie destroyer semen were expertly kept topped iq> witi oil

from -tiio oarrioro, but the method was veiy slow*

11*

Signed Roar- Admiral
Esoent Cku*riers.
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W/T and radar atatlens at JiUIoe benaborded

Air reoonmdnaanoa and attacl3 on il^T in Crate

15 fiylnc boats, 11 of 19111011 believed to be B  & V 122^^

soon in Sida I6 figliter boobers diveboiabed tliea* but

results unlaioiin*

At I75OA, in 36°14*iT.» 24%*S,,

Oandia barboor azd Bex&kleiogi airfield bCEobardad

Air ohippln^ i’eoonnadssanoc, 9 destroyed at Rhodes

and 1 Ji4^ danaced by oanncKi fire cti Marltaa airfield#

At 1020 hears a Balbo of fij^itor bccl>ero (24- Seafiree,

10 Halloats and 11 Wildcat Vis) sent to attack a K,T* ship at

Z Dilips dostrpyed^ 2 soaH craft and 1 ex-Brltlsh M*ij*

dmaa^d* 1 oaoliine gun nest destroyed and the sea loinc store bloai

Ho danage to am aircraft#

At dusk one of tlie two Beaufl^^teiS sent to prorldc dusk

protootlcn ma fired on and hit by an aircraft froci

5Si0 Beau reached base but oraali-landod and was OTeoked# She

« Gt^’land sifted a Sdbmorkel#

Bhodos#

up*

18 Sept«

•  N

18/19 Sept.

19 Sept.

crew was unin^lurcd#
\

Condia, Suda and Santoila blockaded# Air shipping recennaissanoe,

but no results#

At 1400 0 tiouTB, ibxco A arrived Alescandria#

20 Sept#

21 Sept#

/t;' ft f

jjw.

1,

3 K,T* sliips
1  U-boat

8 Caiqjaee
2 escort lannolies

3 niscellaneous vessels
1  Jr# 52

3 unidoiitlfied soapianosji
3  staff cars

4. petrol boBse;"S
64. asooiixjd

/2.
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H*Li.S, prooeodod from Aloxandila at 1500 hours on 30 Sept* 44 wilii
escort cai’Tiexs, oiuIsgis and destrspois in ooinpancr, to continue (^rations
against tto oneqy In the 4ogean, ttifoi tunately the Einaros olianael into the

j■ fn
iaX, r.

ilorttiom Aegean hi^ not yet boon properly ssept, oonsoquontly the activities of
the ibroe msrs oaiflned to tlie soutljein oroa, nliich liad alisady been well
hai^dod and frota ^iiioh virtually all enemy shippinc vjas eacludcO* /kstivlties of

SlialiSi: ^assa a»a night Beauflghters had roA»ecl the flov? of air traffic
to and frm Crete to a mere trickle. There was veiy little doing.

Hecomaissanoes were flown off eaoii day doming and evening, arnan oraft
attaolzed in PortoCLago, (Leros) an attack yfoicu coot 1 Hellcats ^Ks ^virel

wore
eso

Rovaliat and graubrldge boobazded

targets on Hilos, and gfil-Caabo shot up the aerodroaos at Oalato(Bhodes)
and ISaleoe and Hereklcian (Crste),

statlcei at Levlta was shot up by 16 Seaflres,

Destroyers dose blodaded Cretan ports niglitly, hut observed noililng
except deciQlition fires ashoio.

Ch 4 October, ■Aurora« Itmter and 3 destroyers covered sweeping opei'ations in
■teie Einaros oliannel and liiat evening, -^le reminder tM Poroe returned to
Alexandria for fuel.

gig-T "0U!i.T;jG-": |7;,T
gSEaKMlQAL SlL^Aia:

Bbroc A sailed. » MiS2t2££# liianc.ror. Cdcobo. Auu^ora.
T!ro.ubriuf^ - ^/rlan. geancr and Havarinctu

Saall air rocanmisoanoe operations and watch for aiiciaft

using Oalato aii^fiald, which was shelled*

a.111, csstensive air recoanaiosanoe, 8 ^^^ter besabers atfcaolced

(xdques at Milos.

30 Sept*

1 Oot.

2 Oot,

/2/3 Oot.
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2/3 Oot. ISalmo cdrfield Ixxaborded^ patrols^and blookaded Milos <• Santoriaf

Gandia> West oT

Part of Woroe withdrew tbrouf^i Skarpanto Strait*

1655 houxtt 16 airoraft from Attackor and Hunter attaoked W/T
\

station on IiQvitha island (already abandoned),

1710 hours 16 airoraft fron aaoeror attajdced fiaripping In PcotciLago

(Port LsOd) 13 oroft hit* 1 HeUoat Icxit*

SLookado of CkuKlia Suda

Saatorin^ ;*=eL miosj^oonncdtred ty aiioraft^and noi'l^ Ooost of
Orete(tC At 1515 houiw Milos was borabarded viMi aircraft froci

2fPOO trais
Attaokcr spottinG^a/Bhip aground sas fired on and hit,

battexioo firing «src silenced hy gunfire*

0700 hours, Huntor. guscaia and ̂

and ourfaoo cover to 5lii MlnesiiBepipg Blotilla sneapiag Sinaros

dlianiisl*

Shore

detached give a

3 Oot*

3/4 Oot*

4 Oot*

ir5 Oot.
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(a.- 1,8 m, ¥tl

Qa 8 Ootober, vdth ^Qaaer a»d S^oAan

in oaapany sailed froa Alexandria ̂ to attao;: eneu^' f 02000 in tho Aegean;

kO'

Dors portdouLarly to OOffitinuc tiio opera Llais begun bgr KLacl- Princo and

Carrie IS of Fooso A ■working in the Ho:. thej.ti Aegean e^^dnst tlx3 enci^'s
lineo of ooracariioation wiiii Solcsniia*

9 Oot, Passed t4urai.i£^ Skarpanto Strait* Aaaaed air isoce of Santoria, Fiskopi,

Koo, Leroc, llllos, north coast of Crete, Khalfcia* iiljiEaiia*

8 aircasft sanl; 5 out of 10 caiques at Eoo and attacked 6 anwli ships on
eliix}*

10 Ob'?;* Course sliaped to a poeiticai halfro;/ botoocui Kh^o ^ and liUtylone, iBiiere •tiie
Foice ronalnod for the day, wilhout ope:.’atij:3g aircraft and Is^eping w/f

.  silence*

■Royalist and li'-oubridiie operated cUxring the night in the Gulf of Salonika,

Syrian on anti-mineleying pa-tr l in Elnaroo Channel*

10/
110et* Ni^t ^.ti-B?iipning patrol on Skiatlios - Cape Cassandra route*

10 oirexuft pooc^d rwar, probably ferrying betwecfn Sal jnika and tiio sout!-

11 Oot* Air roocnnaiss&ioe of ^yroo and the Sirdpo Chanzisli straffed and set

K*?, ship on fire o

16 fi^iter boaber rcooo*d Vedos.

At Khalkis, :>i«-tx)a-fco, landing craft and 30 plus sdxed snell oaaft attacked

with satisfootoiy results* I?, shipe attacked by the earlier

reoomiaissanoe seen burning fiercely* la Volos Bay, se'veral omU cixxft

were left flcjokiiig and a stnsU convoy in tie northern Talaata Strait

boobed and two craft loft arx^feing*

8 aircraft attacked closely - packed ccnceatrations of acaft at Khalkis

(iMle ships \KsrQ cohering the Bhallds - Salanta Ciiamel " Ydloo area)

ai]d 2 craft loft sooking of a snail iT,bound convoy sou'th of Khallds*

V. of Khalkis, One oiroraft lost to flak*

A
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k- aircraft Bcnt to doal ti&th tlic lariosa - Salco^dlca railiray blot/ op

3 lcx:oQOtivGo, on saapuniticr. traiii and cut the line*

in tadaentified tuiii-enciried ai^x^Toft obser-vea at t -nhile Sbax>c

■QQs betoeer. Strati and i^oathura Tni/wLi, Jlcliteic failed to contact

ij,■j*

^ patrols Gulf of SaloBiilsaj itoeror.

eeoorted by g»ruo„o,h-..re aaa foauc: -. re tamed tc Alesarsdrl:-.*

^SSSSh

Ad it secoed doslmble to ervu- iov-thc-n as -^11 aa tiio soutliom

side of the (kdf of Salonika, and lihel:’ tlrnt caisccr aircraft had

sighted and reported the Sbree, the OecDodoro CocnaMins Sscort

Carriers decided (perhape incorx'ect2y) to dlsro-jard the euei^7 vaAnn

ooverago frcs.i Cape Caosandra and t .; e^rtend the previous ai^^it’s arsa

of operatioios so os tc iiicladc poori’lx; traffio frcr.i Lcraaac, From

our ona rcoonnaissanoo, ohaoceo of uortiwlaile northbound traffio

during 1^-.o ni^^it frqa Skia-aioo appeared poor. Patrol withdram at

Ejidni'h*

Force returned to Alesandila (escoept anoeror)*

EajEasi,. Landing craft attacked in Volos vjc^o loadU^ •sdth troops. Range

and hitting pot/ei of naval Hsjlloat aircraft very iapressive, as displayed

by Ilo. 8CNj Squadron in alliionch that unit «as thorou^^ily tired

aftoi 5 nontho of sustained operations, Scih tlrelr range and hitting

j :,

%2 Got,

power were superior to Seafires,

Until 2ea and Doro Oiannels were swept, Ktoar?^ Channel provided the only-

safe appx'oach to tlae Korthom Aegean,

Hadar station at Pltoirl^Rhodes)6uooessfully attacked Freya destroyed,
iA&xircg* returned to AlGasandila 0800 hours.13 Oc^

5 oaiqnBB, 3 L^boats,

(Also 3 locomotives and 2D plus trttcirs)

(Uany otlie^y omft known dsaaged or set on fire
8 oaiques^^ea 80 aaail craft, y l,o*a, 1 Siobol ferx^^,
1 large, 'l trawler, 1 flak escort, 1 ship, 1 acdliaxy vessel).

In tie case of Phases HI and IV', the usual reports of
proce^inga have been omitted as largely repetitive of those
on parevious jhascst the chrQftolOi3ioal sisanarios give the gist of

opei'e-l-icns ^*ilo preserving the sense of their CC. it03Ct
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aiiMHWg

(to to 30 '.y.

by tlie Captain of A-I/jaakcr^

At I6/J.5 C hov-o.'s oci 13 Ootobc • '*-. * Ucyraligt (Jlag),

MMS ‘Or* left Alosandrla*

.

14 cot. lljOO 2 piloto rcocc aircraft to I/croe - no ohippinG sa^

I54i> AlitsQljgr.. \sdth StaiJ-vr ria.-:c« and -Im.-Iand under

o::der£3^pjx>oeeued to flying; aixia I'csr Cpcmtiai ̂llanna"

F.0« 1-7. Rrr7tX±ot« etc. proceeded for the Noithcisi M-jeazi uitJi

15 Got, Datua poDitl ji for ilylnG, ocne 60 niles soutli of Athene^ loaciied at

Oantinuore filter cover cjvcr tiio Atliens area carried out

aitematel^r ty -toe two oarrierc, except for a suspensicjn of flying

for about 3 hours on account of lieavy thindorstoxr®, 1 Ju,38

deotroyod by a StaUcer aiicmft* during the night, the Force

retixed to tho southmrd retuming to datua pooitiai by dam.

AttacheX £5avo fighter cover ovmr Athens area and retenned at

2^00 hours to Alexandria, arriving at 0933 0 on 18th, Hie 3 other

ships 5ciacd the dcr/alict to northwax'd,

0630 0 hours Attacker sailed a^iln,

11)30 0 hours 8 aircraft besabed Koo airfield (apparently deserted).

ntalker patrolling Hoi-tli Aegean,

Shcled ships at Khios,

da\i:.

16 Oct

19 Oct,

21 &

22 Cct,

20 Oct, Supplies landed for iiaval parly gd Skarpanto.

0,10, Autaci:cr arris^d in area Soulti of the Ciulf of Salonika, oense

40 luiles U.c!. of i&>unt Qlynpus*

Aixeraf-': attaokod roads and xailTray,

j.Mnlxc.-lG-/ and ilavarinai arrived Khf urj,

P.O. Escort CfeuTiers left for Piraeus and C,0. Atvockor, assunod

:cr

2^ Oct,

24^
25 Oct,

25 Oct,

/tonporarlly
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- 2 - APPENDIX UU

Tc
sacTc® S3CTC® H.Q.CROUP SSCTOa LIMITS NAVAL CdlMIJl^IGATIQS^SSCTQF

Fanagusta C.C.O*25 Nicosia, Oyx:rus Off the coast of Cyprus
No. 2.09

24 Haifa From the Turkish Border to the

Palestine Egyptian B^outier

Haifa C.C.O.

12 Port Said From the Palestine - Egyptian
Boidsr to lleridian 31° E,

Port Said C.C.O.

Ho. 219

From tteridiaii 31® S. to Meridian
28° E.

ibri^lan ite® 2, tib ye'fi^iah'
25°30*S.

13 Alexandria Alexandria C.C.O.

77 lersaTiStruFr Alexandxoa C.U.O.

Ihiov^h 219 Croup

Bu Aiaud (Tobru^) Proa Meridian 25°30*^S»to Meridian
23°E.

15 Alexandria C.C.i?.

Through AiQ
212 Croup.

.Mof.ir./iA

16 Proa Meridian 23° E.to Meridian
21°E.

Gyrene Ber^haxi C.C.O. throogh
212 Groi^.

No. 212

From Meridian 21° E. to Meridian
19° E.

17 Driana

(Benghazi
Benghazi C.C.O. through
2/:? 4S^Cro!J5>.

AOcldr? (^A.H.3. jl.X
2

^<3 M.XKO. 5-4I r
urea
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OQASIAL AIR gQRCS PAI80IL3 FOR IlfrEi^CZPlIQK QI- QEMAH AMTI^SHlPriNG

^miKSa BASED ON OF ?1-U-,NCE

(Source: aAP/l6/l4/AIR 25 Apl. Z|4)

OPERA HON INSTRUCTION Ko.3

informa noK

33ie onmy has had an antloshipping strike foroa with attendant aircraft baaed

on ̂  South of Pranoe for 3oiM|time for attacks on convoys passing throu^ the
Mediterranean*

1.

This strike force is composed of the following units and

airoraft:-

Funotion Unit Aircraft Strength Base A1ik> use

1/P. 33
1

Reooe Ju.88
^•186
Do.217

10 St. Martin Les Chanoines

Montpellier
Istresi Itoulouse/ i

100 25
mAc.100 Francasal

IA&.26Strilms He.111

Ju.88
He.177

j^ ae (c3-^

10 Salon

Montpellier
Bordeaux/

Marignac
Bordeaux/

La Jasse

Les Ghanoines26 30
40 20

Night Fighter)
Escort )

IAG.1 10 Istras

Merignac

2. It is probable that the exaa^r obtains his initial inforaaation regarding

shippijig movements in Spanish Morocco and Southern Spain. In addition, a regular

reconnaissance is maintained of all Mediterranean shipping lanes, especialiy those

passing along the North African coast.

Experience has sho»m that the enemy intends to attack Eastbound traffic in

He has obtained the test results by delivering these

attacks at dusk, and it is probable he may persevere with this policy,

strikes have, however, been costly, with the results that experiments have been

attempted at oarzying out attacks during the hours of darkness with the assistance

of Sea-markers and Flares.

3.

preference to Westbound,

Such

This has not greatly reduced his losses and at the

same time has resulted in little damage to our shipping,

lines will probably continue, but the main threat is still during the dusk period.

Experiments on these

Normally, there is an indication of an impending attack througii Increased

The majority of the reooe aircraft operate at sea level,

but some are now also ocaaing over in the vicinity of 30,CXX) feet.

4.

reoonnaissazzoe aotivi^.

Apart from

/ shadowing
SECRET
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shadowiiag the oonvoy, the roooe airoreft are thou^t to signal to base tiie

ooaqposition, speed and oourse of oonvoy, weather coMitions and figjtiter esoort in

the area, !!h6 route taksn by reooe aircraft from the South of France varies

considerably, but there is reason to believe that on the return Journey the

aiBjority of the low-level reoonnais: anoe pass in the vicinity cf Gape Creus.

5. Father more infomation is available regarding the oourse taken by the

subsequent strike fonoationu Owing to the suooessful results obtained in the

past patrolling the Balearic gaps with cHir filters, this strilra is now keeping

to the East of Minorca even when the oonvoy to be attacked is as far West as Oran.

Minorca is used as a navigational check, either by visual raeans or by the

employment of A.S.V. In the latter case ̂ the fonoation must pass within maximum

range of the island and, therefore, uses a aiywhere between the island

and a point 60 miles to the East of it.

INOEiTIOK

To destroy the dayli^t reconnaissance aircraft, and so deny the enemy this

source of ijofomation.

To inflict a heavy or crippling loss on the main strike formation in daylight

with a strong force of our own fighters, thereby either prohibiting furtlier attacks

for some time, or forcing the OTenay to resort to night attacks, which are much less

effective.

6.

7.

MSTHOB

8. Certain patrols have been planned end are ahown on the attached map, Appendix

‘Dolphin* and 'Horizon*Details of these patrols are set out below,
(1)

*A*.

are to be flown immediately it is apparent that there is an increase in eneuy reoce

'Trapper One* and 'Trapper Two',

Shuttleoook One, Two and Three* and 'Longazm* to be flown later to intercept the

activity or that an increase is thought probable.

t (

strike.

9. All these patrols will be ordered from the A.C.H.Q. Algiers.

(l) This appendix is missing from the file GAF/15/AIH held at this date
(Jajauary 1958) at the Oablnot Historical Archives, ref. AEliQ/282/5,
The pattern of patrol described from this point has been incorporated
in Figure 20 of this volume.

/ ANTI-

SECRET
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10, Ko, 326 Wlog is to aaintain a standing petrol during the hours of dsyligjiit

until last li^t of ons section of Beaufi^tera or Mosquitoes off Cape Bagur.

patrol line is from the ooast to meximun visibility distanoe from it.

11. k section is to be detailed daily to stand by to oarzy out this patrol and is

to be at 30 minutes readiness.

!Ihe

12. Ihe patrol is to be flown at minimum altitude.

*H0iaZQN*

13. One section of Mosquitoes of No. 256 Squadron is to patrol on an East/West

line North of the convoy and Just beyond visual range of it.

before last light until 15 minutes after last light, the patrol is to be moved to a

line North and South 30 miles East of the oonvqy.

From 30 minutes

When on petrol, tiie section is

to fly as low as possible.

14. If tile threatened ounvoy is in the klgXera sector, the first section is to

proceed direct to the patrol line and further Mosquitoes as required are to proceed

to Heghaia, to operate under No. 336 Wing to continue the patrol,

seotion is to return to Reghsia.

The first

15. Bad weather, other oonvoy oommitments or unserviceability may make it

necessazy for this patrol to be flown by No. 153 Squadron.

l6. ’firo Mosquitoes are to be maintained daily at 30 minutes readiness to carry «it

this patrol with 4 other aircraft available to take over.

ANTI^SfHlKE l-iM’ROLS
*  ONE^

17. At least 12 Beaufighters or Mosquitoes of No. 328 Wing are to patrol F^st and

Tbs extremities of tiie line arc 20 miles and 60V>'eat on a line East of Minorca.
(1)

miles from Gape Negro. The aircraft are to be in position 30 minutes before thi

enemy formation is expected to pass through the patrol area and are to continue to

last light.

18. Ihe time at which this patrol is to be in position will be signalled from

A.C.H.Q. Algiers.

Bie aircraft for this patrol and for ‘Dolphin* are to bo pjfovided if neoesaary19.

at the expense of any shipping strikes.

(l) In Ihe approaohes to Fort Mahan, in tiie south-east of Minorca,
confused with the Cape Negro on Ihe saorth-westem coast of Minorca or the
C5ape Negro near Cape de la Nao (Spain),

Not to be

/ 20.
SECRET
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20, Aircraft for ‘Trapper One' are to stand "by daily at 30 aiinutes notice frota

1500 hours until 90 aimtas before last light, ifAien they may stand down,

'mPPER TOO*

21, Six aircraft of 414th Squadron (U,S,A,A,P,) are to patrol on a line East to

West from the western extremity of 'Trapper One' to the coast of Minorca,

The time on patrol and the states of readiness are the same as for 'Trapper22.

One',

23. Patrols 'Trapper One' ani 'Trajper Two’ are to be flown at rainimum altitude,

'ShP'lTLEQOCK QKE. TV.'U AND THREE'

24. Depending on other oamaitmants ̂ this patrol will be flown by aircraft of

Mo, 256 or No, 153 Squadrons at maxionua possible strangth^governed by night

requirements, which are to take px'eoedonoe.

25. Biis patrol is to cover the gaps between Cape San Martin - Iviaa, Ivisa -

Majorca and Majorca - Miiu>rca, The gaps are numbered 1,2 and 3,

Oie patrol is to ocnmeimje 30 minutes before the enemy strike is expected to

pass and it is to oontime until lest light.

26,

27, Die time at which the patrol is to oommenoe will be signalled from A,C.H,Q,

Algiers,

28, Ab an alternative to 'Shuttlecock* petrols, aircraft available in excess of

night ootoaitments may be ordered to execute a 'Long^im* patrol,

is 80 miles from the estimated dusk position of tlia threatened convoy on the ea^-seted

line of approach of the hoetile aircraft,

2he aircraft are to patrol at right angles to the anticipated hostile track

starting fran this track and extending 30 miles towards the Bast,

30, They are to fly at minimum altitude,

IhlRUDEK PATROLS

31. On receipt of a 'Trapper' signal by Mo, 328 Wing, aircraft of Mo, 23 Squadron

are to stand by for Intruder operations over the South of Prance,

If an attack develops against the oonvoyja signal is to be sent from A,C,H,Q.

Algiers to 63rd tr,S, Fighter v.’ing stating enej^' aircraft active, if possible hy

types end giving estimated time of arrival of these aircraft back at their bases.

On receipt of this information. Mo, 23 Squadron is to undertake Intruder operations

over the South of Prance aerodromes.

This patred. area

29.

32.

/ COMMOlilGATIOMS

SECRET
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33* The laeasures to be taken as a result of this Operational Instruction ere

allocated the oodeword ’Barrioade*,

34* All orders for patrols under this instruction are to be preceded by the code

word * Barricade* followed by the patrol required and, if known, the oodename of

the threatened convoy,

example

Where necessary the time on patrol will follow, for

'Barricade - Trapper One - Aertex - 1800 hours*

35. All orders are to have EMERGSUCT priority and to be repeated with the same

priority to V/ings and Units which may bo called upon to carry out subsequent

patrols.

36. In the event of any aircraft on 'Trapper One or 'Trapper Two* sighting the

enemy, the pilot is to warn ell aircraft ongejied on the same patrols.

The Comiaanding General, 63rd O.S. Pieter Wing is to ensure that aircraft of

No, 328 Wing and 414-th iJquadron are operating on the same V,H,P, frequency and is

to issue instructions for ths co-ordination of action in the event of hostile

37.

aircraft being sighted.

38. Wings are to issue detailed pperstional instructions to their Squadrons to

cover whichever is applicable of 'Trapper', 'Shuttlecook', 'Longarm', 'Dolphin'

and 'Horison'. A oopy of those instructions la to be forwarded to this

Heedquairters.

39. Operations 'Hamper', 'Tentacle' and 'Ambush' are cancelled by the above

instructions.

40. Receipt of this instruction is to be acknowledged ly signal.

Signed A.O.C., ii.A.C.A.P.

Ref. CAP/1 6/14/AIR
Date 23 Apl. 4^
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COitHEL/.TlQK OF GEKi/li yMiP AIJLlJiiD 'riME m

gg; MBDIIERHAKEAM

In the oos^tetion of tinea and dates relating to (^retiona, various

dlfferexioes between the Allied and Gexnan versions will often beoone apparent.

Ihese oan only be reoonoiled lay oooparison betvreen the tine systems zuling at

tile data in question,

employed in the Mediterranean over different periods by both sides.

Allied naval and aone air signals bear a letter preceding tiie time.

!Qie two tables given below give the various systems

Most

'xim

Z s Greenwich Mean Tiow (G.M,T.)

A  » &.M.T, ♦ 1 (or single Suawier Time)

B s G.M.T. * 2 (or doiible Suonter Time)

GSRMAK MMK

Froat 1 Apl. 40 to 1 Oot. 44 Gezman dimmer Time

s G,M.T. * 2f the same as Allied B time

Central European Time
e G.M. T. 1, tlM same as Allied A time

German ̂ umoer ̂ .iae

3?roa 2 Oot. 44 to 2 Apl, 45

FVom 2 Apl. 45 to 2 May 45

U-boat oomaanders always us^ German Summer Time in their logs and other

records, unless they speoifioelly stated otherwise.

Foreign IX>oument& Seotion, Admiralty.Sourcet

S £ C H S T
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Um^AtW AliB CQA;-.TAL PORCT-IS T.
(JANUARY TO AOensr' 19LL)

mmmi ■^'VC;\i''iCS

Intioduotion

Orders of Battle of reoonnaissaroa bomber and fighter forces available
for strikes on Allied CJonvoys aloz^ the North sliipping lanes on 10 Jan*
10 Mey and 31 July 44, as isell as of fighter defence and coastal units,
are given below.

Reconnaissance of convoys was carried out by l(p)33 and sroeoiallydetailed aircraft from the bomber units. As far as oan be aaoertained,
there is no evidence of the Ju.290s of P.A.Gruupe  5 pai'tioipati®* in anti-
convoy operations in the Mediterranean. ^

bomber units operated in the period and on some occasions the
provided long range cover. Ilje fighters of J.G.2

and J.G...200 were not involved in anti-convoy operations.

LT = Torpedo equipped aircraft

10 Jan. 194A ORDERS OF BATTLE

strength Serviceabla Base Holg
t

(i) Reoonnai saanoeI

!

PA.Gr. 5 (Ju.290)

1(P)33 (Ju.38)

7 2 Mont de Maraan
!

Convoy
reooe.

i

14 5 St. Martin

2/128 (Ar.l96) 18 Ji Berre Coastal
Total recce. 39 20

(

(ii) Bomber

IA»G.26 (He.Ill LT) 37

IIIA.G.26 (Ju,88 LT) 37

IIA.G.40 (He^l77) ' 21
Total bomber= ^5

28 ) Montpellier )
)and .Strike

31 ) )Salon
)
)  111 Bordeaux

To

(iii) Fighter |
St^ III and 7A.G.1 i 16

(Ju.88)

t

=(

istrike
> Cover

9 '.Bordeaux

Ao May 1944

SECR E T
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- 2,-
10 May 1944

Category Strength I Serviceable Base Hole

!  (i) Reoonnaissanoe

PA.Gr.5 (Ju.290)

I(P)33 (Ju.88 and Ju.l88)

13 5 Mont de Harsan

9 4 St. Martin Convoy
recce.

!
2/128 (aR.196)

t
9 Berre Coastal
ITTotal reooe.

I
(ii) Bomber

I

III/K.G. (Ju.88 LT) 39 Montpellier )
I and Valence.)

Orange 1

32

IA.G.77 (Ju.88 LT)

IIIA.G.77 (Ju.88 LT)

4 and 6A*G.76 (Ju.88)

6A*G.100 (Do.217)

7 and 9/K.G.100^(He.l77)

27 22

)I

1823 Orange striket

1

1
10 8 Istres

8 7 )
)

Lezignan

18 )12 Toulouse

125 99

(iii) Fighter

II/3.G.1 (Ju.38) 18 10 Cazaux Strike

Cover

I/J.P.2 (PW,190) St Marignane Defence
Total fighter A

31 July 1944

(i) Reoonnai saanoe

PA Gr.5 (Ju.290)

l(P) (Ju,88, Ju.188,
Me.410)

2/128 (Ar.l96)
r-cVJ -r^c

17 4 Mont de Mersan

7 3 St. Martin Convoy
recce

12 Q Berre

2ct-

/(ii) Bomber

S E G R 3 T
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31 July 1%4 (Contd) ~ 3-

(ii) Bomber

IA.G.26 (Ju.88 LT)

II/K.G.26 (Ju.88 LT)

29 )23 Salon

)
613 Valence and)

Montelioar ) Strike

)
8 and 9A‘G»26 88 LT) 14 )8 Nines

)
Stab and III/K.G.100

(do.217)
25 16 )Tbulous

Total bomber ^ ^ i

(iii) Fighter

J.Gr. 200 (PW 190 and
Me.109) !  19 12 Aix and

Avignon.
I Defence

Source;- German returns at A.H.B.6.

S 5 C R T
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\

BALKAI4 AIR FORCE

ORDER Oy BATTLE AI^D LOCATIOl'fS

{30 SSI-TE^;.BSR 19tt4T"

I (1)

REMARKSTTJE LOCATIONSD/iTRON ROLEWP'tJ

^itfire VC CarmeNo. 281 R.A.F. Wing

Canne. Italy
No. 253 R.A.P. S.S. Fighter

Spitfire VB A C Biferno Non-opl.No. 335 R.H.A.P. S.S. Fighter

S.S. Fighter Spitfire V.C. CanneNo. 352 Jugo.

No. 73 R.A.P. S^pitfire V.C.S.S. Fighter Canne

No. 6 R.A.P. Hurricane IV R.D. Canne Det. Vis.Ftr. Recce.

Hurricane II CNo. 351 Jugo. S.S. Fighter Canne Non-Opl.

No. 336 R.II.A.F. Spitfire VB & C Bifemo Noii-Opl.S.S. Fighter

No. 283 R.A.F.yjnr
Biferno, Italy

No. 102 I.A.F. S.S. Fighter Macchi 202 Le/erano

No. 155 I.A.F. S.3. Fighter Maochi 205 Leverano

Non-Opl.No. 10 I.A.F. S.S. Fighter Airooobra Leveraitt)

No. 12 I.A.F. LeveranoS.S. Fighter Airocobra

No. 249 R.A.P. Spitfire VC,VII & IX, Mustangs
Spitfire V

S.S. Fighter Biferno

No. 51 I.A.P. S.S. Fighter Leverano Non-Opl.

No. 213 R.A.P. 3.S. Fighter

M.S. Fighter (c)
M.S. Fighter

Mustang III A Biferno

llo. 1^ S.A.A.F. Bcaufighter X R.P. Biferno

No. 19 S.A.A.F. Beaufighter V & XI Biferno Det. Lecce

M.S. Fighter (C)No. 39 S.A.A.P. Beaufighter X, R.P. Biferno
"a

Light Bomber Baltiaore IV A VNo. 13 R.H.A.F.

No. 23 S.A.A.F.

No. 254 R.A.F.Wing

Bifemo. Italy

Blfemo 2^

UVentura (B~34 ) BifernoLight Boaber

Later for A.H.'^. *X*Spitfire VC CanneS.S. FighterHo. 32 R.A.F.

Soiirce:- A.H.B.Il/14/27 (d) .

Direct B.A.F.

((1) Excluding ̂ cial Duties and Transport) 00

3 SEC RET
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NO. 2UZ GRODP (COASTAL AIR FORCE) (l)
ORDERS OP 3ATTLS LOCATIOT^S

(1 AUGUST l%n

ROLE TITE LOCATION REMARKSSCUADRON

No, 236 R.A.F.

Grottairlie, Italy
No. 1435 R.A.P. S.S. Fighter SIpitfire VC & IX Gzx>tt agile

No. 73 R.A.F.
No. 255 R.A.P.

No.„J2J.R^ S.S. Fighter
M.S. Fighter (night)

u'

Spitfii^ VC
Beaufighter (n) VI,A.1. MK.VIII

Fofgia
Poggia (Cets. Halfar, Catania

and Grottaglie
16+4 I.E. A.l

MK.IV tem^/jrarily

t;

Wellington XIII,A.3.V. MK.IINo. 221 R.A.F. General Reconnaissance Foggia

ITALIAJr(tDRO)
Seaplarffi Wing

Bari

6BGroup 82 Squadriglia 139

Groi^ 83 Sqxiadriglia 141
149

Tarji^anto
Taranto

Brindisi

Brindisi

Blmas

Taranto

T aranto

Taranto

Holdings 7 aircraft
Holdir\fs 7 aircraft
Holding 7 aircraft
Holdini^ 6 aircraft
Holdi'Hff 6 aircraft
Holdings 4 aircraft
Holdings 7 aircraft

Holc!#i»^s 9 aircraft

General Reconnaissance

General Reconnaissance

General Reconnaissance

General Reconnaissance

General Re<x>nnais3anoe

General Reconnaissance

General Reconnaissance

General Reconnaissance

CE.506B

C3.501/6: S.87
CZ.5OI
03.506s A S
CZ.5O6S & C
CZ.50I

RS.I4

147

Group 84 Squadriglia 140
Squadriglia 288

Group 85 Sqoadriglia I83
287

Note on Italian A/C CZ a Cantzetta

3  = Savoia

RS = Reoognizzlone

Source: R.A.P. Med. M.E. Orders of Battle (A.H.B,II/14/27(d)
tt
-o

Ft

t/
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r.iLKAN AHi EO.'uGS

V/INS ESCORT

•DECS.BER 1944SE'TK.;B'-

SEPTjMBgi

SortiesGate^--.or.y

749Nos. 52, 73, 249, 335, 336, 352 Spitfire
No. 215 Mustang
4 Stomo Airocobra, 5 Stormo MA,202)
51 Stormo M,205 )
No. 6 Hurricane

Nos. 16, 19 and 39 Beaiifighter
No. 13 Baltimore and No. 25 Ventura

No. 281

rfo. 283
SELi’B

S5PB

P(Italian A.P.)

2a

567PLS

194No. 281

No. 283
No. 254

SEP
277TEF
1-08LB

2.436Total

4 Mustangs: 7 Macchis: 3 Hvirrioanes;Losses: l6 Spitfires: ^

Total

OCTOBER

662Nos. 32, 73, 335, 336, 352 Spitfire
Nos. 213 and 249 Mustang
hir Stonno airocobra, 5 Stonao MA,202)
51 Storrao MA.205

Nos. 6 and 351 Hurricane
Ifos. 16, 19 and 39 Beaufighter
Nos. 13 Baltimore and 25 Ventura

)

No. 281

No. 283
S^B

SEf!’B

(F(Italian AP)

SEP (RP)
TEP (HP)

256
206

PLS

135No. 281

No. 283
No. 254

317
380

LB
1956Total

5 Hurricanes: 12 Beaufighters:15 Spitfires: 12 Mustangs:
1 Baltimore.

Losses:

Total - 45

NOVP^K®

447Nos. 73, 253 and 352 Spitfire
Nos. 213 and 249 Mustang
No. 20 Spitfire, 10 and 12 Airocobra )
Stormo 102, Mii.202, Stormo 155 Ma,205)

Jfos. 6 and 351 Hurricane

Nos. 16, 19 and 39 Beaufighter
No. 25 Ventura and No. 132 Baltimore

No. 281

No. 283
S?PB

SEFB
SEb’B

313

1,048PLS

193No. 281

No, 263
No. 254

(RP)
(RP)

SEP
257

TEP
127

LB
Total 2,385

1 Beaufighter: 7 Hurricanes:
6 Airocobras.

4 Spitfires:
1 Ventura:

5 Mustangs:
1 Maochi:

Losses:

Total

DECEMBER

237Nos. 73, 253 and 352 Squadrons
Nos, 213 and 249 Mustang
No. 20 Spitfire, Nos. 10 and 12 iiirooobra)
Stormo 102, MA.202 ai«i 205.

Ifos. 6 and 351 Hurricane

Nos. 16, 19 and 39 Beaufighter
Nos. 25 Marauder, 28 Ventura and 132)
Baltimore,

4 iiirooobras: 2 Beaufighters:

i'J

1 Balt

No. 281

No. 283
SEPB

SEPB

SEPB

569
589PLS

187No. 281

No. 285

Mo -

SEP (RP|
TEP (RP,

324

1-B

i.051
imore,

4 Spitfires: 8 Mustangs:Losses:

Total ~ 19

the Balkan Air Force (a.H.B.II J.I/I50)A History ofSource;
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!• All gucollla I’oroee opwatin^ in Cxt^eoe |>la(% thaia^elves tiadyer the oaniere
of the'Oro^ Oowmwaont of national Ualty.

3« 'flto (h?eek Govemo^t plaoee forces undsp the onSere of General SooMe
sho has be^ nomlnatod \>y the S^erese Allied CoBsaander as 0*0.0. Forces in Qrecce.

5* In aoeordanoe with the proolaiaation issued V the Creek Gwemaont the Greek
ftierilla Icsaders declare that Utm »111 forbid any attest hy units imder their
ooaaand to take the law into their own hands* Such action will be tipeatod as a
oxiiae and will be punished asoordingly*

4* As regards Athena no action is to be taken save under the direct orders of
0«n»ral Goobie 0*0*C* Forces in CkeecH»*

%  Security Battalions are ocnsid^red as instnaaonts of Vm . * thiloss they
surrender aoooedine to orders issued by the G*0.C. they wUl be treated as enetw
foruntlansft

6* All Greek Guerilla forces in order to put an end to past rivalriea deolars
that will form a national union in <nder to oo-ordinato their ciCtlvities in
the best Intersets of the oodson struegls*

Souroet Operaticns of Sritlek ̂ ^poope in the Ihsurreotion In Greece*
F* by the British Hlstorie®! Sectloi., Central Ifediterr^ieaa
(A.H.B.n J.20/4/1)*

Appendix
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Anal^s of Sorties aaid Hours Plo*m atd
Tiwnase of Bc»nS>8 Dropj^ duPlJ®

% SqtKsdro*! end ?j?e of I>aty

kJL

Aumm

Tfy Hiaaloo and f arg^ •

Bgoort M£2L.* ,^a2lg.„
l»onr>iavr

BXI 3s&u^zeoBr 3XTi^ .V0

ri3sc«a

Ho. 52 - SiJit,
50. 54 • *•
No.355 * *
50.336 - «
50. 73 - ** (D®*)

Bit

63m 21^5.50
18,75

203*0©

73^ 127 245*2
6.8 410

m
6m 2 14 441.42£^

587.2b 266 1^.0 7.4

Heoce

& A'.'ji->.
Harb*r gb

.^4aaJiL*
lisnd

M£2lIntr;.:lor I^ ¥-^mvn

50, 3^ « mm* {-m*) 95
50.106 - 257

61.^

i^'1.25
95

6 122129

€ 1222245ia.50352

leaf. A n.
I?gOP;4ft::

£iiU. >■

-0

18 3 R14.05o. 13 - Belt.
So.2a - TSsll.
50.383 -

41.50
246.00
3Q.00

21
I85 19n26.6 17130

7a9 >'•

40.6160 317.50 35 3 17832 19

totals 48m7*25 m 3 832 18 19
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of Sorties sod Wlam ̂

T<»!mar7« of Bosabs Dropped diartee’

aa^uate, ̂
By Squadronand of fttty

4JUi S.

aibchaft

By IJyiM of ?!ia«icm and Target

Sggort
E^£t .

la/o & 3hi»BO’-'F: &soagri^s m1 Sgeep5 &

m*50, 32 - %At.
Bo. ^

Bo.335 -
Bo.336 -
Bo. 75 « » (»

62^.CO
15*00
12.75
air*25

15182 9
101C
88

.) 157 1Q6 ♦ 174
i

no 154557 543*00 i
1

\

Eiu?b*r Alayai o

Ijatrudoi*7E. FiaHTSt

50.108 -

Bo. 39 f

1116 269*75
S4.00

10 1

IS(DB?.) m ut

78 57 11345.75145

3*h 3360 5499*m
as. 25
28,00

Bo. 13 *
Bo.221 « loll.

Ite.283 - Vimsi<Ss»

%993
a >8

:-C)
"T?

FI
8738.4 2054161 3^.25 ■z

\  ̂

16T1226.00 78 32 10338.4 1663mm \>z

♦ Secort to iummxred Coltean.\



AI-~P3!?DIX

TRANSPORTATION OF TROOPS AND SUPPLIiilS 3Y AIR FROM ITALY TO SRS^CCE
l^2 DEC. Uk - 12>. JAN.

No. of Aircraft
Date

i%U.
Troops Tons of Tons of -

Amino. Storoa 267 Sqn. 205 Sqn.
Roarks

Dee. 12 45 20 30
983 50

Dec. 13 50 25
1,136 22 81 8 returned

No flying due weatherDeo. 14
Dec. 15
Deo. 16

73 36
50 50 25 37 1 returned

100 30 10 19
Deo. 17
Dec. 16

5 50 30 38
166 3633 30
2 16^►7

46Deo. 19
Dec. 20

74 11 35
16 63 3610

120 39
Dec. 21
Deo. 22*24
Deo. 25
Deo. 26
Dec. 27
Deo. 26
Dec. 29-31

J an. 1
J an. 2-4

Jan. 5
Jan. 6-11
J an. 12
Jan. 13
Jan. 14
Jan. 15

118 36
No flying due weather
4 areturned
2 retuzned
No flying due weather

81 38 9 23
5 20 57 27

22 17 34 22

26 3 12 9
No flying due weather

22 12 8
No flying due weather

45 14 10
8 5 2 1 returned
6 2 1

Normal M.A.T.S.
Service reinstated

Totals 2,719 831 291 339 277

Sourcei B.A.F. Report on Air Transportation to Draeee in File
BAF/3O3V7/I ORG. Sncl. 97a (A.H.B. IIJ.20/5/1/14U)) •
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A.H.Q. GREECE, KIFISSIA
CASUALTY LIST

DECEMBER 1944
APPENDIX 5k

TOTAL PERSOroJEL

AT KIFISSIA OR

19 DEC.44

RUMBEIl

EVADIRG

CAPTURE

WOURDED BUT

EVADIRG

CAPTURE

PRISOHERS OP WAR
KILLED

URIT

WOURDEDURIRJURED

OFF SRCO OR OFF SRCO OR OFF SRCO OR OFF SRCO OR OFF SRCO OFFOR SRCO OR

136 6Air H.Q. Greece 11630 21 14 1 1922 2 2 5

Ro. 337 Wing 1 14 7 1 7

Ro. 1321 Wg. R.A.P. Regt. 1 72 1 2 7

8 167Ro. 2923 Sqn. R.A.P. Regt. 619 1 192 2 4 7 15 135

Ro. 107 staging Post 4 7 103 27 1 4 7 75

Ro. 12 A.M.C.U. 1 4 4 1

C. Coy. 2 Air Signals )
R. Corps Signals. )

5 5 77 6812 7 4 5

6 8 65C.S.D.I.C. 63 62 20 1 1 1 4 35 1

Miscellaneous 3 3 21 1 1 3 3 19

65 81TOTALS 59 594 10 4 2 9 2 2 20 44 53 466 3 4 15

Rote; OFF officers

senior R.C.O's

other ranks

Equipment Losses

188 items of motor transport
477 items of small arms

52 guns

tentage, signals gear and miscellaneous stores.

SRCO

OR

w

A.H.Q. Greece letter AOC/15 dated 20 Peh.45 in A.H.Q. Greece O.R.B. AppendicSource es.

>01
4^
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APPENIvIA 55

Ca/DSE SUPPORT BY RO(Xrr i^GJl^CTILE BEAlfflGHIE^-S

IN THE ATHENS - PIRaEUS aR£a

(DECFi(BEl. 1%4 - J^NUaRT 19A6)

On 16 Dec«i944, a datachment of 6 R.F. Beaufighters of FSj, 39 Squadron

flaw from the parent base at Bifamo (in Italy) to Hasaani airfield in Greaoe.

Between l6 Deo.l^i*4 ai^l 16 Jan.l<l45 they flew 13O sortiea, the greater part of

thea in close support of the Army, The records of the period testify to the

high degree of sucoess attained by this detachment and the suitability of the

combined precision rocicet projectile and cannon attacks, mostly in built-up

areas and often against solid stone buildings.

On 11 Jan,l<]45^a Bombing Survey Dhit of mixed Air/Anay staff visited the

29 targets attacked by R.P«8 and, where possible, described the targets and

results. The analysis, which begins on the following page, sets their findings

against squadron claims, niere are a few gaps here and there and it is

difficult to link the olaii;as and reports on 24 and 23 December. In only 16 of

the 32 attacks on the 29 targets are accurate details available of the number of

R.P. fired; and with only 8 targets was it possible to give an accurate

determination of the number of strikes resulting from R.P. attacKs. The

analysis of these 8 targets (given as a footnote in the text of this nariative)

is of groat interest, revealing an average percentage of strikes of 48^,

The actual overall percentage was most probablyranging from 0 to 75%.

somewhat higher.

The report of the Bombing Survey Uait oonoluded that the 60 lb. R.P. nms an

axoellent weapon for making the tenability of a gun ̂ placement or houae being

used as a strongpoint extremely hasardoua, if not impraotlcable:  also that the
y  c

25 lb R.P. had caused extremely liidite^strwotual damage but was fortuitously
useful against targets with a high fire risk. Ihez^ were 12% tmex};loded 60 lb

H.S. heads (No, 1 Mark I fuse 865).

Abbreviations used in the following Analysis

Bldg, building

N.K. not known

Ammo, ammunition

Ops. operations

R.P. rooket projectile

/Ststistios
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